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P R E F A C E .  

WREN in 1844, I published the Lecturcs of Niebuhr, 

embracing the History of Romc from the commencement 

of the first Punic war down to the death of Constantine, I 
entcrtained a strong hope that Niebuhr's fricnds in Germany 

would be roused to a sense of duty, and no longer with- 

hold from the world his valuable rclics in his own language. 

In  that hope I was, for a time, disappointed; for no sooner 

wcre the Lectures published in this country than there 

appeared, at once, arlvcrtisements of two Gerinan transla- 

tions of thcm. The idea of translating from English into 

German a work of which thcre existed in Germany numerous 

manuscripts containing the vcry words ancl expressions of 

Niebuhr, and which required only the careful and conscien- 

tious supervision of an editor, seemed to be a somewhat 

preposterous undertaking. If the Lectures were to be 

published in Germany, assuredly the German public had s 

right to expect that the exact language of the historian should 

be scrupulously preserved, which is an impossibility in a re- 

translation, in the execution of which, moreover, no use was 

to be made of the manuscript notes takcn by thc students 



during the dclivery of the Lecturcs. Only one of the adver- 

tised translations, however, made its appearance; and that 

was ]nore than enough, for i t  bore so Inany inarks of careless- 

ness, and displayed so flagrant a want of knowledge of thc 

English language, that cvcn the lnost inoclcrate expectatiol~s 

were disappointed. As there was reason for believing that 

cvcry succeeding volume of Kiebuhr's Lectures which luigllt 

appear in this country would incct with thc salllc fate in 

Gcr~llany as the iirst two, and that an ullpardollable wrong 

would thus be done to the memory of thc :~uthor, Pvl. hlnrcus 

Niebullr, tllc son of tbc historian, and soinc of the more 

intiinate fricnds and pupils of Nicbuhr issucd an announce- 

ment, that tllcy would forthwit11 set about preparing 
a German edition of all Kiebuhr's Lecturcs, on the ollly 

principle that c o ~ ~ l ( l  secure for his Inclnory that honour ainong 
his own countrymcu to wllicll hc is so justly cntitled. Thus 

the very circumstal~cc which at first had secmed to thwart 

my hopcs contributed in reality to their speedy rcalisatioa. 

The task of preparing tlle Gcrman Edition was undertake~l 

by M. Marcus Niebullr, Dr. Isler of I-Iamburgh, and Professor 

Classen of Liibeck. 2ly co-operation also was solicitcd ; 

but othcr engagements prcventcd my accepting thc honour- 

able proposal; and i t  was finally arranged that I should under- 
take the Editorship in England of the ~vhole Scries of 

Lcctures. Thc first voluine, containing thc Lccturcs on the 

I-Iistory of ltorne from the earliest times down to thc com- 

mencement of the first Punic war, edited by Dr. Ieler, 

qpcarcd at  Berlin in 1846. Of this a translation is now pre- 

sented to the English public. As to tllc materials of which 

the German editor has made usc, and the plan he has followed, 

I shit.ll do best to let him spcak fur himself. " Tllc I-Iistory 

of the lionlan Bepul->lit," he says, " is one of' those few subjects 

011 ~vhich Xiebuhr gave two courses of Lectures in the 
University of Bonn; the first in the winter of 1826-7, and 

thc second during the winter of 1828-9, In  the summer of 
1829, he lecturcd on the history of the lZolnan Ernprors 

clown to the overthrow of the Wcstcrn Empire. I11 the course 
of 1826, he did not carry the History further than to the 

time of Sulla; but in lnany parts of i t  hc entered more minutely 

into the criticisin and analysis of' the existing materials; and 

this circulnstance prevented him from carrying the History a s  

fdr down as in the latter course of 1828. What is hcrc 

presented to the reader, consists essentially of the latter course 

of Lecturcs; but all that is of intercst or importance in the 

earlier one of 1826 has bcen incorporated, wl~crcvcr i t  seemed 

appropriate. This combination of the two courses of Lcctures 

into one, tllough it clocs not always prescrve thc exa.ct form 

and ordcr in which Niebuhr rclatcd the History, yet docs not 

contain a single idea, nay hardly a single word, which was not 

actually uttered by him. If this should be thought an arbitrary 

inodc of proceeding, tlic editor takes the responsibility upon 

himself; but he must at the same time state, that he con- 

sitlered this to be the way in which the treasures entrusted to 

his care could be clisposed of in  the most careful and con- 

scicntious manner. A considerable number of manuscripts 

have been collated, and all the available materials have been 

scrupinlously sifted and wcighcd, in order to ensure the value 

of thc work as much as possible. The editor's labour has been 

of a purcly pbilologicnl nature, inasmuch as it was necessary 

to form, as far as it could be done, a gcnuine text out of a mass 

of notes presenting such discrepancies and inaccuracies as natu- 

rally occur in notes hurriedly made by students in thc lecturc- 

room. Those who are riccluainted with such matters know 

that the formation of thc text consists not only in restoring 
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tile exact of the Lecturer, but also in tracing the 

facts stated to their respective authorities, wherever practi- 

cable." 

Dr. Isler further states, that when his manuscript was ready 

for the press, it was revised by Professor Classen ; and that 

M. Marcus Niebuhr, mho aftcrwards undertook the revision of 

the proof-shcets, also suggested several improvements. From 

these statements, the reader will see that the German editor 

had greater advantages than could have fallen to the lot of 

any one undertaking the task in this country; for he not only 

had notes from two distinct courses of Lectures on the same sub- 

ject, one of which was supplementary to the other, but he was 

assisted by those most deeply interested in the work. As, 

moreover, the three volumes of Niebuhr's immortal History 

treat of the same period as that contained in these Lectures, 

the former always served as a corrective, wherever the manu- 

scripts of the latter were obscure or imperfect. 

Under these circumstances, I might have confined myself 

to the mere translation of the present Lectures; but as I 
possessed some very excellent manuscripts, I thought it right 

to institute a careful collation of them; and my labour has 

been amply rewarded, for I found a considerable number of 

most interesting remarks and statements which do riot occur 

in the German edition, so that in many respects the present 

volume is more complete and perfect than the work on which 

i t  is founded. Dr. Isler has not dividecl his edition into Lec- 
tures, because the Leetures in the two courses did not always 

correspond, or treat of the same subject; but in the present 

work the Lectures have been kept distinct, partly because I 
consider that division to be essential to a right understallding 

of the work, and partly for the sake of consistency, the same 

plan having been adopted in the two volumes published in 

184.1.. In  doing this, llowcver, I mas under the necessity of 

making some Lectures disproportionately long, as passagcs of 

considerable extent or even entire Lecturcs from the course 

of 1826 had to be inserted in Lectures of the coursc of 1828; 

while, by the transfercnec of passages from one Lecture to a 

more appropriate place in another, some Lectures will appear 

rather short. 

It may perhaps be asked, What is the use of publishillg the 

Lectures on that portion of Roman History on which we 

possess the author's own elaborate volumes? To this it may 

be replied, that the prescnt Lecturcs contain a inore popular 

and Familiar exposition of the subjcct, mllich in tllc thrce 

voluines is trcated in a scvcre style, little calculated to attract 

ordinary readers. Thcy, therefore, may be used as an intro- 

duction to, or as a running cornmcntary on, Nicbul~r's great 

work. I also agree with the Gcrlnan editor in thinking that 

it does not secm right to suppress any part of the Lectures on 

Roman I-Iistory, one of the objects of their publication being 

to give as vivid a p i ~ t u r e  as possible of the extraordiilary 

pcrsonal and intellectual charactcr of Nicbuhr; an objcct 

which can bc attained only by the complete ancl entire publi- 

cation of all that he has ever said on the history of Rome. 

These Lectures, moreover, as Dr. Isler remarks, '' distinctly 

show the different objects which Kiebuhr had in view 

in preparing a work for the press, and in lcctnring 

frorn the professorial chair; each, in his opinion, demanded a 

totally different mode of treatment, whence nlany points arc 

set forth in these Lecturcs more clearly and distinctly, nay 

sometimes evcn more minutely than in the largcr work. The 

reader need only be reminded of the Introductory Lectures on 

the Sources of Roman History, of the Discussion on the Sa- 

tnrnian vcrsc, and the like. Lastly, it niust not bc forgottcn, 
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THE HISTORY OF ROME 

THE EARLIEST TIMES TO TIIE FIRST PUNIC WAR. 

LECTURE I. 

AT the time when Fabius began to wiite the histoly of Rome, 
his materials consisted of the annales pontzjicum, the fastz, the 
lzbri ~ontzficum and augurales, the laudutzones, and poetical lays. 
Of the meagleness of thcse materials we have alicady satisfied 
ourselves; but what was their authenticity? ?hey might havc 
been not less authentic than our l\lelovingian and other ancient 
annals; nay, as the annales pontzjicum began ab znztzo rerum Rorna- 
narum, or at least from thc time of Nunia, they might havc been 
very authentic; in them, as we are informed by Dionysius, 
the pontiffs had recorded with the utmost accuracy every year 
of the kingly period; and the triumphal Justz evcn mentioned 
the vcry days on which the kings had triumphccl over their 
enemies 

But the considcratioll tliat the eaily liistoiy, such as i t  I~as  
come down to us, is imposqible, must lead us to cnqLure whcther 
the earliest annals are dcsciving of crcdit. Our task now is to 
prove that tlic earliest history does contain iinposslbilitics, tliat 
i t  is poetical, that the very portions which aic not of a poetical 
nature, are forgeries, and, consequently, that thc history must 
be traced back to ancient lays and to a chronology which was 
invented and adapted to these lays at a later period 

The narrative conccining the priiilitlve tinics givcn by Livy 
cliffers considerably from that of Dionysius; Livy wrote his 
filst book without assigning the cvents to their palticular 
yeals, and with an extraordinary want of criticism; he here 
evidently followed Ennius, as we may sce by comparing tlic 
fragments of the poet's writings with the statements of Livy; 
compare, foi example, Livy ii 10 with the fragment of Ennius : 

VOL. I. PJ 
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Teque pafer Tiberine tuo cum numirle sancto. Dionysius, at- 

tempting to inalce out a true history, proceeds on the supposition 
that the dctail of Ronlan history can be restored, and that the 
historical ground-work is only overgrown with legeadary tales; 
he endeavo~~rs to reconstruct the fornier in  an arbitrary man- 
ner, and inserts his pragmatical speeches in his accoulit of tllc 
mythical ages, whereby he often niakes himself tmly ridiculous. 
Livy, on the other hancl, wrote the history such as he found 
i t  in  tlie most ancient books and as it appeared to him the 
most beautiful; he gives i t  in its ancient fbrln before i t  was 
artificially corrupted; and hencc his narrative is the purcst 
source for the history of those times. 

The story of the miraculous conceptioll of Rolnulus is an 
historical impossibility; although in the school of Piso i t  was 
mctan~or~hoscd into an history: the same must be said of the 
account of the rape of tElc Sabine women, whose nuniber was 
thirty in thc original traditiolz, and also of the ascension of 
Romulus during an ccl i~sc of the sun.1 Such also is the cha- 
racter of the long reion of Numa with its uninterrupted peace, 9 
and of his marriage wlth the goddess Egeria, which among the 
contemporaries of Scipio was as implicitly believed as the 
history of the Punic wars. The story of thc combat of the 
Horatii and the Curiatii, who wcre born on the same day of 
two sistcrs has a very ancient poetical charactcr.2 W e  next 
come to Tarquinius Priscus, who was already married to 
Tanaquil when he migrated to Rome in the eighth year of the 
reign of Ancus (which lasted twenty-three years). Tarquinius 
himself reigncd thirty-eight years and mas at his death upwards 
of cighty ycars old, leaving behind him children under age 
who werc eclucatcd during the forty-thrce years of Servius's 
reign, so that Tarq~~inius  Supcrbus must have been at least 
fifty ycars old when he slew his father-in-law. Tanaquil lived 
to see this crime, and required Servius to take an oath not to 
resign his crown: at  that time she must have been 115 years 
old. One of the first features in the story of Servius is that on 
one occasion in his infancy his head was encircled with a flame, 
which Dionysius attempts to explain in a natural way. Calla- 
tinus is said to have bcen the son of a brother of Tarquinius 

The mo~nellt at which Mars overcame Ilia was likewise marked by an 
eclipse of the sun.-N. 

Livy's account i~ already somewhat disfigured.-N. 

Pri~cus, and this brother, i t  is statcd, was born pieviously to 
the migration of Tarquinius Priscns to Romc, that is, 135 ycars 
before tlie cxpulsion of Tarquinius Supcrbus; and Collntillus 
is described as being a young man thirty years old, at a tiine 
upwards of 120 ycars aftcr his father's birth. Brutus is said 
to have bccii T~ibur~us celerum, which was the firbt place in the 
equestrian ordcr, in which he represented thc king, asscn~blcd 
the senate, and was obliged to perform the most iulportant 
sacrificcs; and this place the king is stated to have givcn to a 
man, whom he tl~ougllt to be an idiot and whom, for this 
rcason, hc had deprived of the managcment of his own pio- 
pcrty ! Brutus, the story goes on to say, feigned idiocy for 
the purposc of escaping the envy and avarice of the king. He  
is described as the son of a daughter of Tarquinius Priscus, 
and as drcading to enrage the king by taking possession of his 
own property:-but Tarquinius did not evcn belong to the 
same gens. A t  the beginning of the reign of Tarquinius 
Superbus, Brutus was only a child, and immediately aftcr the 
liing's cxpulsion he appears as the father of sons wlio havc 
attained the age of n~anhood. 

All tllcsc chronological points, to which many others inight 
bc addcd, even down to the time of Camillus, bcar so niuch 
the character of absurdity and historical impobsibility, that we 
arc obviously entitled to criticise. Now lct us reincinbcr the 
two-fold sources of the earlicst history of Rome, naincly, the 
chronological: the justi and an7zales pontiJicum; rlnd tlic un- 
cllronological : the lays, laudationes, thc libri pontiJicunz alld 
augurules. As regards the cl~ronological sources, in the l~lost 
ancient account, that of Fabius, we find 360 ycars reckolicd 
from the building of Rome to its destruction by the Gauls, 
exactly the number of the +vV in Attica, which iiuinber was 
dcclarecl, even by the Greeks, cepccially by Aristotle, from 
whom the grammarians Pollux, Harpocration ant1 others dc- 
rived their information, to be that of the days in the solar 
year. But the nurnber 360 if accnratcly examincd will be 
found to bc thc ~ n c a ~ i  numbcr b c t ~ ~ e e n  the days of' the solar 
and those of thc lunar year, and tlie nearest to cach that can 
be conveniently divided. Of this pe~iod  of 360 years, the 
time assigned to the kings was, according to the earlier calcula- 
tion, 240 years, and that to the republic 120 years. This num- 
ber-has as mu& of a mathematical charactcr as that of the 
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Indian ages of the world, the Eabylollian and other Oriental 
llumbers. The 120 years assigned to the republic is adopted 
even by those writers who calculate the whole period at  365 
years. Whether 120 years be correct, must be determined 
acccrding to the view respecting the time at which the Capitol 
was consecrated. That the annales pontiJicum were destroyed 
ill the Gallic conflagration is strongly confirmed by Claudius 
(~mdoubted l~  Claudius Quadrigarius) as p o t e d  by Plutarch, 
and indirectly by Livy, who could not state it directly, since 
he would thereby have declared the first books of his own 
work valueless; i t  is moreover confirmed by the fact, that the 
eclipse of the sun in the year A.U. 350, the first which was 
actually observed, was mentioned in the annals, whereas the 
earlier ones were subsequently calculated, and, as we may safely 
infer, considering the means of the science of that time, were, 
of coursc, calculated wrongly. For the first 240 ycars we have 
seven kings, whose reigns are said to have been of extraordinary 
length, for the most part somewhere about forty years each. 
Even Newton expresses his opinion of the improbability of a 
succession of princes reigning for so long a period, and assigns 
to the reign of a king as a mean nuniber, seventeen years. 
But the truest parallel is to be found in the case of the doges 
of Venice, who like the kings of Rome wcre elective princes; 
in a period of 500 years (A.D. 800-A.D. 1300) Venice had 
forty doges, so that there were eight in each century. Kow if 
we closely examine the number of the Roman liings, we shall find 
a numerical artifice just as among the Orientals. I shall pre- 
mise the following considerations to illustrate what I mean. 

The Etruscans had, as the foundation of their chronology, 
two lrinds of saecula, and astronomical ; the latter con- 
tained 110 years, as the supposed mean number of the physical; 
and by a double intercalation the calendar was restored so as 
to leave a monderfully small difference. 110 of these ycars 
were nearly equal to 132 years, of ten months each, and this 
consequently formed an astronomical period. The physical 
saeculum was thus defined by the Etruscans: the first saeculum 
was determined by the life-time of the person who lived the 
longest, of a11 those that had been alive at the foundation of a 
state, the second was indicated by the longest life of the persons 
living at the conclusion of the first saeculum, and so on. Kom 
we find aQ ancient tradition in Plutarch and Dion Ca~sius 

(Dionysius has at  least an allusion to it) that Numa was born 
the day of the foundation of Roine, so that probably his 

death in the year A.U. 77, determined the first saeculum of 
R o ~ n c . ~  If this was the case we see the reason why thirty- 

years (the number of the nundines in a year of ten months) 
were assigned to Romulus and thirty-nine to Numa. I n  regard 
to the last five kings there existed historical traditions, but they 
were not sufficient for the whole period. It was certain that 
Roine had had far more than iive kings, and as there were still 
wanting one as the founder of the Ramnes and another as that 
of the Tities, a number was chosen which had a sacred meaning, 
namely, the number of the planets, etc. The first half of 240 
years is the end of the 120t11, that is exactly the middle of the 
reign of the fourth among the kings, manifestly an artificial 
invention; twenty-three ycars were assigned to him in  order 
to make then1 begin with the year 110, some striking number 
being always desired for the beginning of a reign and 11 0 
being the secular number. The ancient year had ten months, 
and 132 of such years are equal to 110 of the later ones; i t  was 
therefore necessary to place the reign of Ancus between 110 
and 132. The period between 77 and 110, or thirty-two years, 
was naturally assigned to Tullus Hostilius. Tarquinius Priscus 
reigned until A.U. 170, half a century being added to half the 
years of the kingly period, and his reign accordingly lasted 
thirty-eight years. The twenty-five years of the last king inay 
be historical; but i t  is possible also that a quarter of a century 
was assigned to him. The period from A.U. 170 to A.U. 215 
was left for Servius Tullius. But now, supposing that the two 
reigns of Tarquinius Priscus and Servius Tullius did not last 
so long, all absurdity disappears, and the ancient unanimous 
account that Tarquinius Superbus was a son of Tarquinius 
Priscus is restorcd to its full right. W e  see then how thc 
greatest nonsense ariscs from chronological restorations; tlle 
forgery is manifest. 

Now although the othcr sources of the earliest history, the 
ancient lays, wcre not falsified, they are ncvcrtheless entirely 
insufficient. W e  have a parallel to this in our own lay of the 
Nibelun~en; its authors have no intention to deceive and do 
not pretend to give an annalistic history; historical persons 

T. Tatins is said to have given him his daughter in marriage, and yet 
Tatills dies In the fourth year after the foundation of Rome.-N. 
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occur in it such as Theodoric, Attila, the B-t~rgundians, and 
yct no one portion of the whole pocni belongs to history. 111 
like manner, history cannot claim Rolnulus and N~~ulza, tlzey 
belong to thc sphere of the gods, Romulus as the son of Mars, 
and Nuinn as the husband of Egerin; Ronlulus is oizly a pcr- 
sonification of Rome. Other poems of a siinilar kind contain 
more of llistorical s~~bstance, such as the Spanish Romances of 
the Cid; in this the fundamentnl features are indeed historical, 
but they form only a line, whcreas the substance as given in  
the poem is a surface. I t  is the same with many portions of 
Roman history, and whoever entirely rejccts the early history 
of Rome does not know what he is doing. Romnlus and Numa, 
tlzcn, form thc first saeculum, becausc thcy do not belong at all 
to history; they form a saeculum by themsclvcs, as i t  were a 
totally different period; and whatever apcient traditions were 
found respcctinv the succeeding l;ings and thcir period (and 

P. many such tradltlons were current) were inserted in the clzrono- 
logical outline. Any who may think this criticism dangerous, 
would cease to do so, were they bettcr acquainted with events 
nearcr our own time. I t  is well known that thc middle-agc 
romances about Charlemagne and his Paladins are based upon 
Latin chronicles ascribed to archbishop Turpinus; thesc we now 
look upon as romance and allow them to stand by the side of 
history; but who would belicvc that scarcely 150 years after 
Charlcmagne, in tlzc reign of Otho the Grcat, wlzcn not even 
the rcmotest idca of a crusade cxisted, the chronicle of Bene- 
dictus of Soracte givcs a detailed account of an expedition of 
Charlcniagne to Jerusalem, and without any suspicion of its 
not being truc. Evcn bcforc the Carlovingian race was extinct, 
we Gnd wholly fabulous features in the history of Charlemagne, 
such as his journeys across the Alps, etc., related in the chro- 
nicles with the greatest possible assurance. These wc can now 
rcli~tc, as mc have contemporaneous annals and the biography 
of Eginhard; the expedition to Jerusalem is disproved even 
without thcsc by Oricntal annals. I t  is the same in Ireland, 
for therc too we find annals in which a series of kings is given, 
and among them XiaII the Great, a con te~ lpora r~  i t  seems of 
the emperor Theodosius; he conquered Britain, Gaul and Spain, 

crossed the Alps and threatened the emperor in Rome. The 
most positive evidence can be adduced against this entirely 

fabulous account, for the authentic history of that period is 
generally kno~l i .*  

\Ve might with the same facility prove that the early his- 
tory of Rome is not authentic, if me had earlier hibtorical books 
to correct the legends. But where are tvc to find them? The 
Greeks did not come in contact with Rome till long afterwards, 
and although they possessed information about tlie Roinans at 
an earlier period than is commonly supposed, they nevertheless 
gave thelnsclves no concern ahout them, just because they did 
*lot come in contact with them. The case might be diffcrcnt 
in rcgard to the Greeks of tlie soutlz of Italy and the Siceliots, 
but none ol'their writers have come down to us: neither I-Icro- 
dotus nor Thucydides could make mention of the Romans. 
But there still exists an isolated fragment of Etruscan history, 
which gives us an opportunity of seeing the manner in which 
the llistory of Rome was told among other nations. The em- 
peror Claudius, who was so unfortunate in his early youth and 
so ill used by his mother, and whose weak mind, although he 
mas possessed of many amiable qualitics, was entirely misguided 
by bad treatment, seems to have excited the sympathy of Livy, 
who instructcd and encouraged him in historiography. He  
accordingly wrote sevcral works in the Greek languagc, 
KapXl)8ov~a~d in eight and T V $ ~ V L K ~  in twenty books, the loss 
of which we have great reason to regret, Even Pliny docs 
not notice the last named work. But in the sixteenth century 
there were found two tables, containing fragments of a speech 
of the emperor Claudius, in which he proposes to the. senate, 
to grant the full franchise to tlie Lugdunensian Gauls and to 
admit thcni into the senate as had long been the case in the 
provincin Romana. The inhabitants of Gaul were Roman citi- 
zens and had Eomali names, but they had not the right to bc 
admitted into the senate; and i t  was this right that the emperor 
Claudius eonfcrrcd upon the Lugduncnsian Gauls. Of the 
several brass tables which contained the speech mentioned by 

The old Irish tradition, as far as I can ascertain, differs somewhat from 
the skatemcnt made in the text. I t  was not Niall thc Gieat .tnrho advanced as 
far as the Alps, but his successor Dathy, mlro was struck dead at the foot of thc 
Alps by a Rarh of lightning A.D. 427. Comp. Iieatiug's Gencral History of 
Ireland, translated by Uermod O'Conor. Lond. 1723, fol. 12. 319; iI~'1)ermot's 
XIlstory of Ireland, London, 1820, 8vo. vol. i. p. 411. Thc accounts of Romen 
writers on Ireland, are collected in O'Conor's Rerun2 II~bei nzccwurn Scr~p:ores, 
V. i., Prolcgom. p. 1.-ED. 
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Tacitus two still exist; they do not contain a continuous por- 
tion of the speecll unless a considerable piece is wanting at  the 
bottom of the first table. Previous to the French revolution, 
they were kept in the town hall of Lyons, but whether t h y  
are still there I cannot say.5 They give us an idea of Clau- 
dius's stupidity and we must acknowledge that the ancients 
did not wrong him in this respect. I n  this speech he says in 
detail what Tacitus has compressed into a few words. " It 
ought not to be objected," says the emperor, '' that this is an 
innovation, since innovations have been made ever since the 
beginning of the state; strangers have always been admitted, 
as for example the Sabines of T. Tatius; strangers have even 
becn macle Icings, to wit Numa, Tarquin the Etruscan, a de- 
scendant from Greece, and Servius Tullius, who according to 
our annals was a native of Corniculum, and according to those 
of Etruria an Etrurian of the name of Mastarna, and a follower 
of Caeles Vibcnna. EIe migrated, settled on the Caelian hill, 
which was thus called after his leader, and there called himself 
Scrvius Tullius." This then is a direct proof of what the 
Roman annals were in  those day". For nothing that is related 
of this Etruscan Mastarna can bc applied to Servius Tullius, 
the son of a female slave. 

There is therefore no d o ~ ~ b t  that the earliest history of Rome 
arose out of lays. Perizonius mentions similar instances among 
other nations: even in the historical books of the Old Testa- 
ment such lays are to bc found; in reference to the Romans he 
quotes as a proof Cato's testimony, to which Cicero refers in 
two passages: " Would," says Cicero, " that those lays were 
extant, which Cato in his Origines states u ~ e d  many ages before 
his own time to be sung at repasts by the guests in praise of 
illustrious men." A third mention of them is found from Varro 
in Konius Marcellus to the effect that pueri honesti sang at re- 
pasts songs in praise of deceased great men, sometirnes with 
and sometimes without the accompaniment of the flute. Every 
one must considcr these tcstiinollies to be valid. Among all 
nations wit11 whose early national literature we are acquainted, 
we find either long historical poems of an epic character or 
short ones in praise of individual men. NOW previously to 
making and proving the assertion, that fragments of both kinds 

They are printed in Lipsins' edition of Tacitus and in Gruter's Colpus 
Itzlls, rrptiunvm, but are little rend.--X. 

]lave come down to us in Roman history, I must make some 
upon the oldest metre. 

The Ancient Ronlans, before their adoption of Greek poetry, 
used the Saturnian versc, of which Horace speaks; 

Horridus ille defluxit ilumerus Saturnius, 

and which several ancient grammarians have explained. Atilius 
Fortunatianus and others among them, being ignorant of its 
real nature, confined their remarlcs to a couple of lines that 
were extant, especially to the following : 

Mdam dabunt Metelli Naevio poPtae, 

in which according to the opinion of the time a hypercatalectic 
senarius appears. Tereiitianus Maurus, who belongs to the 
end of' the third century, speaks of i t  in treating of the Anacre- 
ontic versc, because the first part of the Saturnian resembles it. 
But the true Saturnian verse is quite different, as I intend 
shortly to show in a separate treatise. I t  is capable of a variety 
of forms and is quite indcpcndent of Greek metres. The Latin 

~nctres expression for rhythm, which was not applied to Greel- 
till a later time, is numeri. The Greek metre is based upon 
music and timc, but the Ronlans actually counted the syllables 
and rarely if at all measured them; a certain number of syl- 
lables was necessary to constitute rhythm. Our forefathers too 
had no idea of long or short syllables after the Greek fashion; 
in the olcl hymns of the Latin Church likewise short syllables 
are used as long and vice versa. Plautus and Terence in their 
iambic and trochaic verses in 1,eality observe the rhythm only 
and not the time. The same is the case with all Northcrn 
nations. The prevailing character of the Saturnian verse is, . 
that it consists ~f a fixed number of feet of three syllables each. 
The number of feet is ge~cml ly  four, and they are eithcr 
bacchics or crctics, alternating with spondees. Sometimes the 
crctics predominate and sometimes the bacchics; when the 
verses arc kept pure the movement is very beautiful, but they 
are generally so much mixed that i t  is difficult to discern them. 

These verses, in use from the remotest times, are quite analo- 
gous to the Persian, Arabic, the ancient German, Xorthcrn 
and Anglo-Saxon verses, and in fact to all in which alliteration 
prevails. The old German verse is divided into two halves, 
an alliteration occurs in the first half twice and in the second 
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half once; i t  has four arses. The same fourfold rhythm occurs 
in the old Saxon harmony of the gospels, in Otfrid and others, 
but five or even six rhythms n ~ a y  occur; in the Persian me find 
generally four feet of three syll,ibles, in the Arlzbic frcq~~ently 
the same, but often also feet of four syllables. The Spanisll 
coplas de nnrte lnnjor which mere coluinon previous to the 
adoption of the Alexal~drines, and which were introduced into 
Flanders, also are of exactly the same liind. It  is probable 
that the same metre is found in the longer Prove~lp l  poems. 
This ancient Roman metre occurs throughout in Eo~iiall poetry 
down to the seventh century. I have collected a laroe number 9 
of examples of i t  and discovered a chapter of an ancient gratn- 
marian with most beaut i f~~l  fragments especially from Nmvius. 
I shall publish this important treatise on the Saturnian verse, 
for the grammarian really understood its nature.6 In  Plautus 
i t  is developed with great beauty. 

There were also smaller ancient poems i11 this metre. A t  
the funerals of Romans naetziae were sung with tile accoin- 
paniment of the flute, and these were not melancholy and soft 
dirges, but must have had the same character as the laudationcs; 
the dead had passed to their illustrious ancestors, their glory 
was made use of as a show and as an encouragement, and for 
this reason simple praise was bestowed upon thcm in these 
naeniae. The words of Horace, absint inani funere naeniae, etc., 
rcfcr, if songs were sung at all at funerals, to the lan~entations 
of latcr times; for the Romans originally were not tendcr- 
hearted: they made use even of a dead man for the good of the 
republic; from his grave he coiltinued to call upon the living 
to follow in his footsteps. Naeniae and laudntiones, therefore, 
werc certainly quite plain and simple, according to the ancient 
style in which periods were not yet linown, and bore no 

The grammarian, ~vl~ose fragment on the Saturnian vcrse is here mcntioned, 
is Charisius. Nicbuhr tool< a copy of it from a Neapolitan manuscript in 1823, 
and his copy has becn entrusted to Prof. Laehmann of Berlin, -\%llo is preparing 
its publication. Prof. Schncidewin of Gbttingen published it in 1841 in a pro- 
gramme, "Elavii Sosipatri Cl~ariiii de vcrsu Saturnio commc~~tnriolus ex codice 
Ncapolitano nunc primurn editus," Goni a copy taken by 0. Mullel; and severely 
criticised Niehuhr's cxprcssions respecting the Saturninn vcrse; but a glance at 
the fragment, as it is there printed, shews, that Muller's copy is very imperfect, 
and it would haye been more becoming accurately to examine the copy taliell 
by Niebuhr, before criticisinf; him in a manner, which docs not indeed injure 
the memory of Niebuhr, but certainly does not place the modesty of Schneidewin 
in the most fa~rourable light.--ED. 

to the X6yo~ ETLT&+LOL of Thncydides and the later 
Greeks. Ttvo poenls evidently of this hind are still extant on 

tombs of tlie Szipios, m~hich were discovered in 1780 on 
the Apl3ian road; the upper compartincnt, which coiitaincd the 
sarcophag~s of the younger Africanus and the statue of Ennius, 
had disappeared, but the lowcr one was worlicd into tlie rock 
and was found filled with rubbish. The latter contained tlie 
sarcophag~~s of L. Scipio Barbatus, who was consul in the year 
,LU. 454. Persons had descended into this tomb from above 
long before7, and had taken out one of the slabs, which is now 
fixed in the wall of the palace Barberini, but it was forgotten 
agrrni1l.O These magnificent sarcophagi bear inscriptions in  
verse, which are written like prose i t  is true, but the verses 
are divided by lines; on the sarcophagus of the son the verses 
are even marked, and that they are verses may be seen froin 
the unequ~l  length of the lines, for otherwise the Romans always 
wrote their lines to the end of the slab. These are quite plain 
and simple verses but still there is rhythm in them- 

Corneliu' Liiciu' Scipio Barbbtus, 
Gniivo prognitu', fortis vir sapicns qne - 
Coniil, censor, aedilis, qui fnit apiid vos, ete. 

-These are certainly the naeniae which were sung at the time - 
and were afterwards inscribed on the tomb. The ancient songs 
at repasts were for the most part just as simple. 

Now these naeniae, which together with the laztdationes were 
kept in the atrium, are sources of the earliest history. But 
besides these thcre also existed longer epic pocms among the 
Romans no less than among otlicr nations such as the Servians ; 
the songs of the modern Greeks are of a purely lyrical character, 
but those of the Servians are a combination of epic and lyric. 
I think I have discovered in  Livy a fragment of such an heroic 
epic, on the fight of the Horatii and Curiatii. Now we cannot 
indeed suppose that Livy saw these ancient epics and wrote 
his history from them, but he wrote in part directly and in part 
indirectly through tlze medium of Varro, from the boolrs of the 
pontiffs and augurs, which contained a great many fragments 
of such ancient epics, some of which may have becn as old, 

" In the year 1616. 
The bodies of the Cornclii down to the time of S~illa were not burned 

according to the Pelasgian and Greek faslion, but were buried in coffins.-N. 
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even as the time of the taking of Rome by the Gauls. I n  the 
passage of Livy in which he relates the trial of Iioratius, which 
he took from those books, he speaks of a lex horvendi carminis; 
the formulae of that time were called carnziria and were in the 
ancient metre. That Livy drew his materials froin those b001is 
either directly or indirectly beconies the more certain from 
Cicero's statement, that the formula of the provocatio ad populum 
was contained in the libri augurales. The formula is-Duu'm- 
viri pirduellioizem ju'dicent, etc., in which the ancient metre is 
still discernible. 

I have elsewhere observed that Cicero's statement : lauda- 
tionibus historia nostra facta est mendosior, is also acknowledged 
by Livy: as every thing good may easily acquire a tendency 
to evil, so also could the beauty of Roinan family pridc dege- 
nerate into falsehood, and there is no reason for disbelieving 
the assertion. 

After the first scanty records of the early times had for the 
most part becn destroyed in the Gallic conflagration, they were 
restored according to certain schemes from the songs of the 
vates; the poems becsinc altered as they passed from inouth 
to mouth, and they, combined with the laudationes, form the 
groundwork of our history-the material which Fabius fbund 
when he began to write. 

I f  we look at the tenth book of Livy, we find in i t  a 
disproportionate minuteness in  his account of the campaiglis 
of Fabius 3laximus Rullianus, and this minuteness arises from 
family rccords; wc may in fact point out not a few statements, 
which cannot have had any other source but family vanity, 
which went so far as to forge consulships and triumphs, as 
Livy himself says. 

Other forgeries again arose from national vanity, and these 
occur cvcrywhere in those parts of the history which relate to 
auy great calamity suffered by the Romans, especially the great 
calamities of the early times, such as the war with Porsenna, 
the sacking of Iiomc by the Gauls, and thc defeat of Caudium, 
the wholc narratives of which are falsified. Others arose from 
party spirit, which in primitive pcriods led to perpetual 
one party raised false accusations against the other, and these 
were introduced into history; at other tiines attempts were 
made to palliate and conceal moral and political crimes. Th? 
people are described as being the cause of the worst misfortunes 

though they were innocent and their opponents were the guilty 
party; it was not the people but the curiae that condenlned 
llanlius to death, and i t  was the curiae that pronounced the 
inglorious decision between the Arcleatans and Aricinians; nay 
we may be convinccd that it was the curiae too who co~npelled 
Camillus9 to go into exile. 

Such falsifications accumulate, bccoinc interwoven with 
one another, and in the cnd produce a strange confusion. W e  
may collect the rich materials though they are widely scattered, 
because party spirit prcveiited their being united, and by the 
process cf criticism we may discover the constitution and 
character of the Roman nation, and in  general outlines give 
their history down to the time at which we have the contem- 
porary records of the Greeks, that is to tlle war with Pyrrhus 
and the first Punic war. Much will indeed remain obscure in  
our investigations, but we can accuratcly disting~~ish where 
this must be so and where not. 

Roman History goes back to Latium and through Latium 
to Troy. Since the qucstion was raised by Dion Chrysostomus 
whcther Troy ever really existed, an immense deal has bcen 
written upon it, and also on the question whether Aeneas ever 
came to Italy. The treatise by Theodore Ryckius'o upon this 
subject is very well lrnown ; he regards the arrival of Aeneas 
as an historical fact in  opposition to Bochart, who was one of 
the last ingenious philologcrs of Francell, and whose intellect 
was at all events superior to that of Ryckius. Bochart's 
hypothesis concerning the influence of the Phoenicians is cer- 
tainly carried too far. Now, however, the question would be 
put in a totalIy different manner, we should ask, Has the legend 
of the arrival of the Trojans on this coast any historical ground? 
Further, Did the legend originate with the Greeks and come 
over to Italy, or is it of native Italian growth, that is to say, 
is it one which we at least cannot traec to any Greek sources ? 
If the latter be the case, there must be some truth at the bottom 
of it, and the less we take these ancient traditions literally, the 
more probability we find in them. 

There existed unquestionably in the earliest times of Greece, 

Livy, iii. 71,  72. 
lo Theod. Rjclrii D m .  de Primis I tal~ae Colonis et Aenea in Luc. Holstenii 

N o h e  et Casttgattones in Steph. Byzantzum. Lngd. Bat. 1684, fol. 
Salmasius was far less clear-headed tllnn he.-N. 
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two natiolls who were very nearly akin to each other and yet 
mere so different that the one did not even understand the 
langugc of the other, as Herodotus distinctly saya: the Ian- 
guage of the one when coinpared witlr that of the other was 
rCgmded 2s bilrbarous, and yet frolii another point of view they 
may be loohcd upon as very kiiidrcd languages. Several 
living langnages, even now, stand in a siinilar relation to one 

such as tile Polish and Bolicmian, the Italian and 
Spanish, alld if we do uotlook atthe relationship quite so closely, 
tile l'olish and Lithuanian. The last two languages differ 
from each otller immensely, but yet have a characteristic re- 
scmblnncc; the grammar of both is based upon the same prin- 
ciples: they have the samc peculiarities, their nun~ernls are 
almost the samc and a great number of words are colnlnon to 
both. These languages thercfore are sister languages and yet a 
Pole does not understand a Lithuanian. Now this is the man- 
ncr in wc solve the questioll so often ~aised rcspccting 
tile difference or identity of the Greeks and Pelasgians. When 
IIerodotus tells us that they were different, wc must indeed 
believe him, but on the other hand he joins the Hellenes and 
PeIasgians together, conscquently there can have been no mdi- 
cal difference bctween the two nations. 

In  the earliest times, when the history of Greece is yet 
wrapt up for us in impenetrable mystery, the greatcr part of 
Italy, the whole of tlzc eastern coast of the Adriatic, 
Epirus, &3accdonia12, the southern coast of Thrace with tlie 
peninsulas of Macedonia, tllc islands of the Acgean as ~ ~ c l l  as 
the coasts of Asia Minor as far as thc Bosporus mere ilihabitccl 
by Pela~~ians.13 The Trojans also must bc regarded as Pelas- 
gians; that they were not barbarians is confirmed by the 
unanimous opinion of all the Greeks and may be seen from 
FIoiner; they inhabit a Pelasgian country but their names are 
Greek. They are solnetilnes spoken of as more closely con- 
nected with the Arcadians, who were another essentially Pelas- 
gic race, sometimes with the Epirots and sometimes with the 
Thessalians; Aeneas in  one tradition inigratcs to Arclldia 
and there dics, and in another he goes to Epirus wherc Helle- 
nus is settled. Thus, in Pindar's poem on Cyrene, we find 

l2 The original inhabitants of Macedonia were neither Illyrians nor Thracians, 
hut Pela-gians. Comp. C. 0. >fullcr's Treatise on Macedonia, appended to 
Val. I. of the Hist. and Ant. of the Doric Race, p. 467, etc. 

l 3  Even Aeschylus peoples all Greece wit11 Pelasgiana-N. 

Aristaeus, a Pelasgiail hero from Arcadia, along with the 
~ntenoridac.  The connection between thc I'elasgians and 
Trojans goes very far back, for Samothrace especially is the 
lnetropolis of Ilium; Dardanus conles from Arcaclia, but passes 
through Samothrace, and, being married to Chl yse, hc proceeds 
thence to Troas. The Samothmcians, according to one grain- 
mariac, were a Roman people, that is, they werc rccogllised as 
the brotllers of the Rolnans, namely of tlie Troico-Tyrrllenian 
Pelasgians. This connection has no other foundation than the 
kindred nature of the Tyrrl~enians, Trojans, and Sainotllra- 
cians. Sonie accounts state that Dardanus went from Tyr- 
rhenia to Troas, others that the Trojans went to Tyrrhenia. 
The temple and mysteries of Samothrace formed a point of 
union for Inally inen from all countries14: for a great portion 
of the world at that time, the tcmple of Samothrace was like 
the Caaba of Mecca, the tomb of the prophct at Medina, ox 
the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem. Sainothracc and Dodona 
werc to the Pclasgian nations what perhaps Delphi and Delos 
werc to the I-Iellcnic world. The distance of a great number 
of ltindred tribcs from tl~ose central points, was in this instance 
of no greater consequence than in the case of the illahomme- 
dans, who are not preventcd by distancc iron1 going as pil, ' Wrlnls 
to t!le sacred spot. 

This race of the Pclasgians, which we can trace as ijr as 
Liguria, and which also inhabited at least the coasts of Corsica 
and Sardinia, disappears in the historical times as a body of 
nations: i t  consistcd originally of a number of tribes with 
different names, of which afterwards we find only remnants 
and isolated tribcs. A very extensivc name for that part of 
the race which inhabited Epirus and the southern part of 
niodern Italy, at least as far as Latium and the coast of tlie 
Adriatic, was Siculi, also Vituli, Vitelli, Vitali Itali; fiom 
these Italy derives its naine.I5 Kotwithstanding the widc 
extent of this Siculian or Italian name, it seems that in the 
earliest times Italy did not, as now, denote the country as far 
as thc Alps; i t  is indeed possible that the changes which took 

l4 We may certainly loolr upon this as an established fact, although tho in- 
veitigations concerning the mysteries themselves will never yield any positive 
res~lt~.-N. 

l5 As K (or C) and T are identical, and only dialectically different, so the S is 
changed into the digamma or V, which, again, is often lost, especially at the 
beginning of words.-N. 
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place in consequence of the migration of the northern tribes se- 
parated the maritime countries of Etruria froin Italyand confined 
the name of Italy to the country south of the Tiber or even south of 
I,atium. This, however, is only a conjecture; but i t  is certain 
that at one time Italymas bo~ulded in the north bya line frorn the 
Garganus in the cast to Terracina in the west, and that the name, 
after having been more limited,was again, after the time of Alex- 
ander the Great and previously to the extension of the do~ninioll 
of Rome, used in its former and wider extent. I t  seems to be this 
earlicr Italy that Fliny mcms, when he says i t  is querno folio 
similis.16 This statementheundo~xbtedly took fromTimaeus,with 
whom also originated the comparison of Sardinia to a sandal or a 
foot-mark. I t  quite escaped Pliny's attention that Italy in his 
time could not be described in any such way; and this is a 
very characteristic installee of the hasty and thoughtless 
manner in which he wrote. 

I11 the south of Italy the earliest inhabitants were also 
called Oenotri and Peucetii, in the north undoubtedly Libur- 
nians and on the coast of Latiutn Tyrrhenians. 

Whether the settlements on the coast north of the Tiber 
were remnants of a people who had been drivcn back, or 
whether they were only colonies, it is no longer possible for us 
to decide. But there appear in central Italy besides these 
tribes,which were analogous to the Greeks, nations of a different 
kind which overwhelmed the former. These migrations seem 
to have been similar to those met with in modern history, 
where one nation has forward another. The people 
who threw themselves at the same time upon the Siculi in 
Latium and upon the Itali in the south of Italy, and, having 
partly expelled and partly subdued them, became assiinilated to 
them, are the Opici, a transition people, who in reality existed as 
Opici in a few places only, but, being again amalgamated with 
other subdued people, they produced new forms. They appear 
under various names, which, however, have the same radical 
syllable. Thus we find t h e ~ u n d e r  the name of Apuli, the termina- 
tions -icus and-ulus being equivalent : hence the Italian population 

l6 This is a remarkable exnmplc of thc manner in which Pliny wrote; he 
sometimes speak in his own namc and somctimcs gives extracts, but unfortu- 
nately his historical extracts are made with as little thought as those relating to 
natural history, which are full of miwpprehensions of Aristotle and Theophras- 
tus.-N. 

ceases in Apulia, extending apparently as far as Bilessapia, 
where a portion of the Itali maintained tl~emsclves in an iso- 
lated position. They further existed in the countries after- 
wards called Samnium, Campanin, and, under the name of 
Volscians and Aeq~xians, on the borders of Latium. 

The Opicans agnin were pressed forward by the Sabines 
(Sabellians) who called thcmsclves autochthons, and who 
tracecl their origin to tho highest nlountaills of the Abruzzo, 
near Majells and Gran Sasso d'Italia. Cato somewhat 
strangely supposes these to have come from the small dis- 
trict of Ainiternum. Now whether the Sabellians and Opicans 
differed frorn each other, as, for example, the Gauls and Li- 
gurians did, or even in a less degree, as the Gauls and C ~ m r i ;  
or whether thcy belonged to the same stock and were sepa- 
rated from each other only politically, are questio~ls which we 
cannot solve. The ancients did not know this, nor did they 
pay much attention to it. If we obstinately determine to see 
where no historical light is to be obtained, the intellectual eye 
is injured as is the physical, when i t  violently exerts itself in 
the dark. Varro indeed distinguishes between the Sabine and 
Oscan languages, but he knew so little of the ancicnt languages, 
in the sense in which W. v. Humboldt knows them, that little 
reliance can be placed on his statements respecting the affinity 
of languages. According to general analogy, I believe that 
there was a migration of nations in different directions, by the 
first impulse of which the Sabines may have been driven from 
their northern habitations; but this is a mere co~~jccture. 

The Umbrians may possibly have belonged to the same stock 
as the Opicans. I should not like to attribute too much iin- 
portance to the resemblance of their namcs, for nations that 
are nearest akin to one another often have very different namcs, 
and widely different nations frequently llave similar ones. 
Thus the Getae and the Goths were for a long time errone- 
ously loolird upon as the same people ; and fifty years ago it 
was the gcneral opinion in Ireland and Scotland that the Fir- 
Bolgs17 spoken of in the poems of Ossian were the ancient 
Belgians. But this is not correct; they were, as a very well 
informed Englishman wrote to me, a Danish colony. M e  must 

l7 The Fir-Colgs belong to the bardic history of Ireland, which describes them 
as the third immigration into Ireland; thc Scots found them in Ireland governed 
by kings; to them is ascribed the building of the Cyclopian walls in Ireland.--ED. 
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be greatIy on our guard against the miserable desire to construe 
the history of nations from their names, a desire which has 
given rise to SO many hypotheses and fancies. Much may be 
learnt from the study of names indeed, but what in some cases 
is correct ceases to be true in others, and becomes a source of 
error and fanciful theories which we must shun as vermin and 
serpents. If I had not other evidence than the mere names, I 
should hesitate to declare the Opicans and Umbrians identical. 
But Philistus called the people who conquered the Siculians in 
Latium Ombricans, and moreover the affinity of their languages 
may be distinctly perceived froin the rcinnants which have 
come down to us. 

These changes of nations, in which the earliest inhabitants 
were driven out by one tribe and this again by another, are 
the causes which render the history of the earIy Italian nations 
so indescribably obscure and difficult for us, that, even where 
we ourselves have a clcar view, the misconceptions in our 
authorities still maintain their ground, and ever and anon cause 
fresh discussions. A solution of these difficulties, free from all 
objections, is utterly impossible. He  who is engaged in such 
investigations must often be satisfied with evidence, which has 
the appearance of truth, but he ought to be able to shew how 
the misconceptions arose. 

LECTURE 11. 

AT a period which we cannot chronologically define, there 
existed a population of Siculians in  the country afterwards 
called Latium, which may however have borne this name from 
the earlicst times. The remembrance of this population was 
preserved at Tibur, part of which town was, according to Cato, 
called Sicu1io.l Elsewhere also in ancient authors, we find an 
immense number of statements which place the existence of 
this people beyond all doubt. I t  is found under the same name 

In  the printed collections of the fragments of Cato, I do not find this state- 
ment ; whence I suppose that Cato is here confounded with Dionysius who (i.16) 
has the statement in question.-ED. 

in Italy, and also in the island which to this day is 
named after them. Accordi~lg to one tradition, Sicelus went 
froin Lat in~n to the Oenotriaas; according to another, the 
Siculians undcr different names were driven from their ancicnt 
llnbitations by the Opicans or Umbrians, and migrated to the 
island of Sicily. This inigration only shews the co~nbinations 
of those who wish to prove the contemporaneous existence of 
tile same people in Latiuln and in Sicily. The migration is pos- 
sible indeed, but it is also possible that i t  took place in quite a 
dircrcnt direction. I t  is ccrtsin that the Siculians existed in 
the south of Italy in Homcr's time, of which we find evidence 
in a passage from A/lnaseas, a pupil of Aristarcl~us, a learned 

and historian quoted by the Scholiast on the 
Odyssey. He says also, that Echetus was ~ r i n c e  of the Siccli 
in Epirus, so that lie rccognises this name evcii in those parts; 
we sce from his explanation, that when the poet of the Odyssey 
spcaks of the Siccli, he does not inean the inhabitants of Sicily, 
an island scarcely known to him, but the inhabitants of the 
south of Italy or the Pelasgians of Epirus. 

The Siculi are the same as those whom Cato calls Abori- 
gines. This name is explained by yevcipxa~, that is ancestors; 
or by Aberrigines, that is, wandering people; but it inore pro- 
bably signifies the people that have been from the beginning 
(ab oriyine). The nominative singular according to the Latin 
idiom must havc been Aboriginus. There was a tradition that 
Latium was originally inhabited by autochthons, but Cato 
and C. Sempronius%aid, that the Aborigines had come from 
Achaia, that is from the Peloponnesus, the whole of which 
was then callcd Achaia by the Romans. Others apply the epi- 
thet Argive to the particular places which were otherwise 
called Siculian, and Cato had done so even in the case of Tibur. 
Argos and Larissa are Pelasgian names occurring wherever 
Pelasgians are found, Argos probably signifying a town, and 
Larissa a citadel or arx. So long as the Peloponnesus was Pe- 
lasgian i t  was called Argos, just as Thessaly and, in this sense, 
the Argives are Pclasgians; the 'Apyeio~ I I e ~ a g y o l  in ancient 
tragedy are always mentioned together, the one being probably 
the wider and the other the more limited name. 

Hcsiod says of Latinus, T C ~ L  T ~ $ , 5 ~ v o i a ~ v  &ya~c)le~roiurv 

' Probably C. Sempronius Tuditanus, the same whom Dionysius, i. 11, calla 
Ao~i67arov 78v ' P ~ p a f ~ v  uwyypa@~wv.-E~. 

c 2 
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&v&aafL. All we know about the Latins is the fact that they 

posessed a of towns from Tibur to the river Tiber: 
how far they extended in the earliest times towards the Liris 
is uncertain. Cato, quoted by Priscian, states that the   lain of 
the Volscians formerly belonged to the Aborigines; and i t  is 
certain that all the towns along the coast, such as Antium, 
Circeii and others, were at  an early period Tyrrhenian. A t  
tliat time, accordingly, the name Latium was of very wide ex- 
tent, and even ilninediatcly after the time of the Roman kings 
i t  extended as far as Campania, but was afterwards restricted 
by the great migrations which took place after the expulsion 
of the kings. Hesiod of coursc rcfers to an earlier period. I11 
the treaty of Roine with Carthagc the names Latium and 
Latins extend along the coast beyond Terracina, ancl t rob ably 
as far as Cumae. 

The Pelasgian inhabitants of the whole of the western coast 
of Italy were called by the Grecks Tyrrhenians, and by the 
Latins Turini, Tusci, that is, Tusici from Tusus or Turus; for s 
is used i n  the early language instead of r ,  as in Fusius for 
Furius. 

W e  must keep in mind that the Pelasgians and Aborigines 
were one and the same people. If we examine the traditions 
of nations we frequently find that the samc events arc related 
in various and entirely opposite ways. The story of a J e w  
taking merciless vengeance on a Christian, such as we read of 
in 'L The Merchant of Venice ", is found completely reversed 
in a Roinan tale written shortly beforc Shakespeare's time; in 
this the Christian is represcnted as wishing to cut a piece of 
flesh out of the Jew's body. The migrations of the Goths 
proceed, according to some, from Scandinavia to the south, and 
according to others from the south to Scandinavia. Wittekind 
states that the Saxons came from Britain to Germany, while 
the common tradition describes them as having been invited 
from Germany to Britain. The Pelasgians about Mount 
Hymettus ncar Athens are said to havc migrated from Tyr- 
rlienia to Athens, and thence to Lemnos, while in another 
tradition the Tyrrhenians proceed from the Maeonian coast to 
Italy. In  like manner, Cyrene, according to one tradition, 
received a colony from Thera ; but according to another, Thera 
arose out of a clod of earth froin Libya. In  the earlier tradi- 
tions, the Planetae are at the entrance of the Euxine, and the 

Argo on its voyage to Colchis sailed between them: in 
the later traditions, they appear in the \Vestern sea and are an 

to the Argo on her return. The same contradiction 
appears in the case of the Aborigines. Dionysius in defiance 
of' etylnol~gy applies this name to the people, who coming from 
the interior overpowered the ancient inhabitants. Varro did 
just the saine: he is even worse than Pliny; hc knows that the 
Latins are a combination of two nations, but he confounds 
every thing, representing the Aborigines as thc conquering 
and the Siculians as the conquered p e ~ p l e . ~  Following the 
example of Hellaiiicus lie proceeds to trace the Aborigiiles to 
Thessaly, but then inakcs them migrate from the Upper Anio 
as far as the Upper Abruzzo, whither they are pushed by the 
Sabines. This tradition has a local and probable character, 
for in that district therc existed a number of small townships; 
largc towns on the other hand, such as we find in Etruria, are 
always a proof of immigration, the immigrating people usually 
settling togcther in considcrablc numbers. Dionysius must be 
excused for his error, since he trusted to the authority of Varro, 
who alone is responsible for thc blunder of confounding the 
conquering with the conquered people. 

One of the conquering tribes probably bore the namc of 
Casci. Whether this was one of the names borne by the Tyr- 
rhenians, Latins or Siculians, or whether the Casci were foreign 
immigrants, cannot be dcterinined with certainty, though the 
latter is Inore probable. Tlic namc Casci has been preserved 
by Servius from Saufcius, a grammarian who seems to belong 
to the first century of the Christian cra. They also occur under 
the nanic of Sacrani, from which Varro and Dionysius infer that 
they wcre a kpcl vehrr]~. A tribe of the people who, under the 
nanlcs of Opicans, Oscans and Umbrians, inhabited the interior 
of Italy, or, more probably, had been pushed forward from tlie 
north and was pressed between the ancient Pelasgian places, 
scttled in the Apennincs about lake Fucinus (now Celano) 
towards Reate. 

Their capital was called Lista, and they extended to the 

Varro had read immensely, hut he ought not to be called a lca~ned man, 
on account of 111s confus~on When I, as a young man, began these ~nvestiga- 
tlons, I could not see my way cleaily in these matters though in the main po~nts 
I saw correctly; I trusted too much to Varro's authority, and owing to his 
confusion of name3 I d ~ d  not gain a clcm insight till when I prepared a new 
e&tion of my work.-N. 
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boundaries of the Siculians who dwelt above Tibur towards the 
inland districts. Thcre was a tradition that in their war with 
the Sabines, who had already taken Reatc from them, and 
continucd to theill onward, they had vowed a cer sacrum. 
This custom, observcd by the Italian nations in times of mis- 
fortune, was prescrvcd among the Romans also : a vow was made 
to dedicate to thc gods all the cattle and in general every thing 
which the next spring might ~roduce ,  and to send out as 
colonists the male childrcn who were born in that season ; the 
vegetable produce was either offered as a sacrifice or its value 
in money. Having made this vow, the Sacrani marched to- 
wards Latium and subdued the Siculians. In  Latium they 
settled among the ancient inhabitants, and became united with 
them into onc people bearing the name Prisci Latini, for the 
Casci must also have bcen called Prisci.* PPsci Latini is the 
same as Prisci et Latini, for the Latin language always expresses 
two ideas which are inseparably connected by the simple juxta- 
position of the two words, mortar not being used by the ancient 
Romans in their language any more than in their architectural 
works. This has been clearly demonstrated by Brissonius who 
has also established the formula populus Romanus Quirites; but 
he goes too far in asserting that the Romans never said populus 
Romanus Q~iiritium, a position which has becn justly contro- 
verted by J. Fr.  Gronovius. In  like manner we must explain 
patres conscripti as qui patres quique conscr@ti sunt, and also the 
legal formulae, locati conducti, emti venditi, and others. Priscus 
and Cascus afterwards signified very ancient, old fashioned; 
whence the phrases, casce loqui, vocabula cusca. These 
conquerors spoke Oscan, and from the combination of their 
language with that of thc Pelasgo-Siculians there arose that 
curious mixture which we call Latin, of which the grammar, 
and still more the etymology, contains so important a Greek 
element, which C. 0 .  Muller has at  my suggestion so admirably 
investigatcd in the first volume of his Etruscans. The plimitive 
Oscan language is still preserved in a few ancient monumc~lts; 
a few inscriptions in it wcre found at Pompeii and I-Iercu- 

4 I t  would be absurd to take Przsci Latini in Livy to mean ancient Latins; 
he took the formula of the dcclarat~on of war by the Fetiales, in wh~ th  the 
expression first occurs, from the r~tual books; it rcfcrs to the tlme of Ancus 
Martius; and before the time of Tarquinius Superbus theie were no Latin colonles 
at all as distinguished from the rest of tho Latins.-N. 

lanum; the table of Bantia (Oppido) is perfectly intelligible. 
of the two elements of the Latin language, the Greek and the 
not-Greek, the latter answers to the Oscan language. All 

relating to agriculture, donlestic animals, produce of the 
field, and the like, are Greek or akin to Greek. JVe see then 
a conquered agricultural people, and a conquering one coming 
froin the mountains, which did not pursuc agriculture. 

Henceforth we lose all traces of the original tradition which 
is supplanted by the story of the Trojan immigration. I shall 
not here enter into any dctail, but refer you to the nzinute 
investigations contained in my history of Rome; the result of 
which is that this last-named story has no authenticity what- 
ever, but is only a later embellishment to express the relation 
existing betwecn the Trojans as Pelasgians, and tlzc nations of 
Italy which belonged to the same stock. The tradition of a 
Trojan colony cjccnrs in many parts of Italy, and the fact of 
its having become inore firmly established in regard to Latium 
is ~ u r c l y  accidental; i t  was kept up and nourisl~ed by the 
diffusion of Greek pocins which was far more extensive than 
we comlnonly imagine. 

The story of the Trojan settlenzcnt is comparatively ancient 
among the Romans; even Naevius, in his poem on the Punic 
war, gavc a very minute account of i t ;  the Ilians established 
their claims among the Romans during the wars against Se- 
leucus Callinicus. W e  could not take as our guide a persol1 
who would treat seriously thc accounts of the foundation of 
Ronie by Aeneas; some particular points in them are of a 
really national character, but the period of time between the 
events and their recorders is too great. Kaevius wrote about 
950 or 980 ycars after the time commonly assignctl to the 
dcstruction of Troy. It is little known how much Virgil altered 
the ancient tradition of the scttlement of Aencas in Latium - 
as a poet he had a perfect right to do so-for its ancient form 
was rough and harsh, as Latinus was said to have fallen in tlle 
war against Aeneas, and Lavinia who was first betrothed to 
Aeneas and afterwards rcfused him, bccamc a prisoncr of war. 
The carlicst traditioiz, rnoreovcr, represented the scttlc~nent as 
very smaI1, for, according to Kaevius, Aeneas arrived with only 
one ship, and the territory assigned to him consisted, as Cato 
stated, of no more than 700 jugera. Supposing this to be true, 
how is i t  possible that a recollection of i t  should have been pre- 
"rved for upwards of 900 years? 
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The original tradition is, that Aeneas at first for three years 
dwelt in a small town of the name of Troy; he is then said to 
have gone further inlaid and to have founded Lavinium; thirty 
years after this, Alba was founded, and 300 years after Alba 
the fouilclation of Rome was laid. This regular progression of 
numbers shews that the field is not historical, and there seems 
to be no doubt that the cluratioll of Rome was fixed at 3000 
years. There are in these traditions two different numerical 
systems, the Etruscan, with a saeculum of 110 years, and the 
Greek or Tyrrhenian in which the saeculum consisted of thirty 
years. This number thirty was at all times of great importance, 
because the period of the revolution of Saturn was then, as 
Servius reinarl~s, believed to be completed in thirty years. 
Thirty ordinary ycars formed with the Greeks one Saturnian, 
and 100 Satunlian years constitutcd one great year. With this 
are connected the progressive numbers from the foundation of 
1,avinium to the building of Rome. The earliest history of 
Alba is worth nothing, as has been shewn by the acute Dod- 
wells; who elsewhere too often spoiled by his subtleties that 
which Ize had well begun. The chronology of the Alban kings, 
for example, in Dionysius is nothing but folly and falsehood, 
and their names are huddled together in every possible manner. 
This forgery, as we learn froin Servius, was made at  a late 
period by a freedman of Sulla, L. Cornelius Alexander of Ui- 
letus, who quicltly became popular at a time when people 
delighted in having the history of a period of which nothing 
could be known. 

Alba on the Alban lake is, in my opinion, the capital of the 
ruling conquerors; i t  is not owing to mere chance that i t  bears 
the same name as the town on lalre Fucinus whence the Sacrani 
had come. When they were obliged to give up their country 
to the Sabines, they founded a new Alba on a lake, just as the 
Cartllaginians built a new Carthage, the Milesians a new Mi- 
letus on the Black Sea, and as the English havc so often done 
in  the new world. This Alba Longa then was the seat of the 
Casci or Sacrani, and the earlier Latin towns within its terri- 
tory probably experienced a twofold fate; some may have 
received a part of their population from the immigrants, and 
others may have been reduced to a state of dependence without 
receiving colonists. W e  havc a tradition that these Latin 
towns were thirty in number and that all were colonies of 

De Cyclis, diss, x. 

Alba, but this is opposed to another statement which declares 
all of them to have been originally Argive towns. Both may 
perhaps be maintained, if we suppose that an &.rroEac~~6q of the 
ruling people settled in each of the towns. This tradition as 
it stallds is founded upon a inis~~ilderstanding : Alba had thirty 
&mi, whiclz as perioeci belonged to it, and they are the populi 
Albenses which I have discovered in Pliny. By this discovery 
their relation has become clear to me, and I have no doubt 
that the relation in which Alba stood to these Albensian towns 
was the same as that in which the populus of Rome stood to 
the plebs, and afterwards Rome to Latium. Previously to its 
destruction, Alba had no doubt the sovereignty of Latium, as 
Rome had afterwards. Alba therefore was surrounded by 
thirty populi Albenses, part of which were probably Alban 
colonies, and all of which constituted the state of Alba; and 
besides them there was a number of towns of the Prisci Latini, 
which were dependent upon Alba, whatever their condition 
may have been in the earliest times. 

LECTURE 111. 

I BELIEVE that few persons, when Alba is mentioned, can get 
rid of the idea, to which I too adhered for a long time, that 
the history of Alba is lost to such an extent, that we can speak 
of i t  only in reference to the Trojan time and the preceding 
period, as if all the statements made concerning it by the 
Romans were based upon fancy and error; and that accord- 
ingly it must be effaced fiom the pages of history altogether. 
I t  is true that what we read concerning the foundation of Alba 
by Ascanius, and the wonderful signs accompanying it, as well 
as the whole series of the Alban kings with the years of their 
reigns, the story of Numitor and Amulius and the story of the 
destruction of the city, do not belong to history; but the his- 
torical existence of Alba is not at  all doubtful on that account, 
nor have the ancients ever doubted it. The Sacra Albana and 
the Albani tumuli atque luci, which existed as late as the time 
of Cicero, are proofs of its early existence; ruins indeed no 
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longer exist, but the situation of the city in the valley of 
Grotta Ferrata may still be recognised. Between the lake and 
the long chain of hills near the monastery of Palazznolo one 

sees the rock cut steep down towards the lake, evidently 
the work of man, whicl~ rendered it impossible to attack the 
city on that side; the summit on the other side formed the arx. 
That the Albans were in posscssion of the sovereignty of Latium 
is a tradition which we inay believe to be founded on good 
authority, as it is traced to Cincius.' Afterwards the Latins 
became the masters of the district and temple of Jupiter. 
Further, the statement that Alba shared the flesh of the victim 
on the Alban mount with the thirty towns, and that after the 
fall of Alba the Latins chose their own magistrates, are glimpses 
of real history. The ancient tunnel made for discharging the 
water of the Alban lake still exists, and through its vault a 
canal was made called Fossa Cluilia: this vault which is still 
visible is a work of carlier construction than any Roman one. 
But all that can be said of Alba and the Latins at that time is, 
that Alba was the capital, exercising the sovereignty. over 
Latium; that its temple of Jupiter was the rallying point of 
the people who were governed by i t ;  and that the gens Silvia 
was the ruling clan. 

I t  cannot be doubted that the number of Latin towns was 
actually thirty, just that of the Albensian demi; this number 
afterwards occurs again in the later thirty Latin towns and in 
the thirty Roman tribes, and i t  is moreover indicated by the 
story of the foundation of Lavinium by thirty familics, in 
which we may rccognise the union of the two tribes.VThe 
statement that Lavinium was a Trojan colony and was after- 
wards abandoned but rcstored by Alba, and further that the 
sanctuary could not be transferred from it to Alba, is only an 
accommodation to the Trojan and native tradition, however 
much i t  may bear the appearance of antiquity. For Lavinium 
is nothing else thanageneral name for Latium just as Panionium 
is for Ionia, Latinus, Lavinus, and Eavicus being one and the 
same name, as is recognised even by Servius. Lavinium was 
the central point of the Prisci Latini, and there is no doubt 
that in the early period before Alba ruled over Lavinium, 
worship was offcred mutually at  Alba and at Lavinium, as was 

1 Albanos rerum potitos usque ad Tullum. Festus, s. v. prcetor. 
* Rom. Hzst i. p. 201, fol. 

the case at Rome in the temple of Diana on the 
Aventine, and at the festivals of the Ron~ans and Latins on 
the Alban mount. 

The personages of the Trojan legend therefore present thcm- 
selves to us in the following light. Turnus is nothing else 
bllt Turinus, in Dionysius Tv;prlv6q; Lavinia, the fair maiden, 
is the name of the Latin pcoplc, which may perhaps be so dis- 
tinguished that the inhabitants of the coast were called Tyr- 
rhenians, and those further inlsnd Latins. Since, after the 
battle of lake Regillus, the Latins are mentioned in the treaty 
with Rome as forming thirty towns, there can be no doubt 
that the towns, over which Alba had the supremacy in the 
earliest times, were likewise thirty in  number; but the confed- 
cracy did not at all times contain the same towns, as some lnay 
afterwards have perished and others may have becn added. I n  
such ~olit ical developments, there is at  work an instinctive 
tendency to fill up that which has become vacant; and this 
instinct acts as long as people proceed unconsciously according 
to the ancient forms and not in accordance with actual 
wants. Such also was the case in the twelve Achaean towrls 
and in the seven Frisian maritime communities; for as 
soon as one disappeared, another dividing itself into two, 
supplied its place. Wherever there is a fixed number, 
it is kept up, even when one part dies away, and i t  ever con- 
tinues to be renewed. W e  may add that the state of the 
Latins lost in the West, but gained in the East. W e  must 
therefore, I repeat it, conceive on the one hand Alba with 
its thirty demi, and on the other the thirty Latin towns, the 
latter at first forming a state allied with Alba, and at  a latcr 
time under its supremacy. 

According to an important statement of Cato preqerved in 
Dionysius, the ancicnt towns of the Aborigines were small 
places scattered over the mountains. One town of this kind 
was situated on the Palatine hill, and bore the name of Roma, 
which is most certainly Greek. Not far from it there occur 
several other places with Greek names, such as Pyrgi and 
Alsium; for the people inhabiting those districts were closely 
akin to the Greeks; and i t  is by no means an erroneous con- 
jecture, that Terracina was formerly called TpaXe~vy' ,  or the 
6 L  rough place on a rock;" Formiae must be connected with 
GPPOF, " a road-stead" or place for casting anchor." As 
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certain asPyrgi signifies " towers," socertainly does Ronzasignify 
(' strengtlll," and I believe that those are quite right who con- 
sider that the nallle Rolna i11 this sense is not accidental. 
This Rolna is described as a Pelasgian place in which Evander, 
the introducer of scientific culture resided. According to tra- 
dition, the first foundation of civilisatioll was laid by Saturn, 
in  the golden age of mankind. The tradition in Virgil, who 
was extremely learned in matters of antiquity, tl~ilt the first 
men were created out of trees must be taken quite literally4; 
for as in  Greece the p6pp7~ces were metamorphosed into the 
Myrmidons, and the stones thrown by Deucalion and Pyrrha 
into men and women, so in Italy trees, by some divine power, 
were changed into human beings. These beings, at first only 
half human, gradually acquired a civilisation which they owed 
to Saturn; but tlle real intellectual cnlture was traced to 
Evander, who must not be regarded as a person who had come 
from Arcadia, but as the good man, as the teacher of the alpha- 
bet and of mental culture, which man gradually worlcs out for 
himself. 

The Romans clung to the conviction that Romulus, the 
founder of Rome, was the son of a virgin by a god, that his 
life was marvellously preserved, that he was saved from the 
floods of the river and was reared by a she-wolf. That this 
poetry is very ancient, cannot be doubted; but did the legend 
at all times describe Romulus as the son of Rea Silvia or Ilia? 
Perizonius was the first who remarked against Ryckins, that 
Rea Ilia never occurs together, and that Rca Silvia was a 
daughter of Numitor, while Ilia is called a daughter of Aeneas. 
He  is perfectly right: Naevius and Ennius called Romulus a 
son of Ilia, the daughter of Aeneas, as is attested by Servius 
on Virgil and Porphyrio on Horaces; but i t  cannot be hence 

I t  is mcll known that tllerc is in Stobacns (vii. 13) a poem upon Rome, 
which is ascribed to Erinna. Bnt as Erinna composed her poems at a time 
when Rome cannot be supposed to have been renowned in Aeolia, commentators 
have imagined the poem to bc a hymn on Strength. But Strength cannot be 
called a daugliter of Ares; Strength might rather be said to be his mother. The 
poem bclongs to a much latcr date, and proceeding on this snpposition it may 
perhaps be possible for some one to diicovcr the rcal name of thc author. It 
certainly belongs to the period subsequent to the Hannibalian war, and was 
perhaps not written till the timc of the emperors; but to mc it seems most pro- 
bable that the author was a contemporary of Sul1a.-N. 

Gensque virum truncis et duro robore natc~. Virgil, Aen. viii. 315. 
Curm. i. 2. 

inferred, that this was the national opinion of the Romans 
for the poets who were familiar with the Greelis, 

accommodate their stories to Greek poems. The ancient 
Romans, on the other hand, could not possibly look upon the 
mother of the founder of their city as a daughter of Aeneas, 
who was believed to have lived 333 or 360 years earlier. 
Diollysius says that his account, which is that of Fabius, occur- 
red in the sacred songs, and i t  is in itself perfectly consistent, 
Fabius cannot have taken it, as Plutarch asserts, from Diocles, 
a miserable unknown Grecl; author; the statue of the she- 
wolf was crected in the year A. U. 457, long before Diocles 
wrote, and at  least a hundred years before Fabius. This tra- 
dition therefore is certainly the more ancient Roman one; and 
it puts Rome in connection with Alba. A monument has 
lately been discovered at Bovillae: i t  is an altar which the 
Gentiles Julii erected lege Albana, and therefore cxpreeses a 
religious relation of a Roman gens to Alba. The connetion 
of thc two towns continues down to the founder of Rome; 
and the well known tradition, with its ancient poetical details, 
many of which Livy and Dionysius omitted from their histories 
lest they should seem to deal too inuch in the marvellous, runs 
as follows. 

Numitor and Amulius were contending for the throne of 
Alba.6 Amulius took posscssion of the throne, and made Ilea 
Silvia, the daughter of Numitor, a vestal virgin, in order that 
the Silvian house might become extinct. This part of the story 
was composed a-ithout any insight into political laws, for a 
daughter could not have transmitted any gentilician rights. 
The name IZea Silvia is ancient, but Rea is only a surname: 
rea femmina often occurs in Eoccaccio, and is used to this day 
in Tuscany to designate a woman whose reputation is blighted : 
a priestess Rea is described by Virgil as having been over- 
powered by I-Iercules. While Rea was fetching water in a 
grove for a sacrifice the sun became cclipsecl, and she took 
refuge from a wolf in a cave whcre she was overpowered by 
Mars. When she was delivercd, the sun was again eclipsed 
and the statue of Vesta covered its eyes. Livy has here 
abandoned the marvellous. The tyrant threw Rea with her 

Numitor is a praenomen, but the name Amulius does not shew that he 
belonged to the gens Silvia: I therefore doubt whether the ancient tradition 
represented them as brothers.-N. 
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infants into the river Anio: she lost her life in the waves, but 
the god of the river took her soul and changed it into an 
immortal goddess whom he married. This story has been 
softened down into the tale of her iinprisoalntnt, which is ull- 
poetical enough to be a later invention. The river Anio carrictl 
the cradle like a boat into the Tiber, and the latter conveyed 
i t  to the foot of the Palatine, the wntcr having overflo~ved the 
country, and the cradle was upset at the root of a fig-tree. A 

she-wolf carried the babes away and suclcled them 7 ; J h - s  sent 
a woodpecker which provided the children with food, and the 
bird parra8 which protected them from insects. These state- 
ments are gathered from various quarters; for the historians 
got rid of the marvellous as much as possible. Faustulus, the 
legend continues, found the boys fecdinu ? on the milk of the 
huge wild-beast, he brought them up wlth his twelve sons, 
and they became the staunchest of all. Being at the head of 
the shepherds on Mount Palatine, they became involvcd in a 
quarrel with the shephcrds of Xuinitor on thc Aventine-the 
Pdlatine and the Avcntine are always hostile to each other- 
Remus being taken prisoner was led to Alba, but Romulus 
rcscued him, and their descent from Numitor being discovered, 
the latter was restorcd to the throne, and the two young men 
obtained permission to form a settlement at the foot of Mount 
Palatine where they had been saved. 

Out of this beautiful poem, the falsifiers endeavoured to 
make some credible story: even the unprcjudiccd and poetical 
Livy tried to avoid the most marvellous points as much as he 
could, but the falsifiers went a step farther. I n  the days when 
men had altogether ceased to believe in the ancient gods, 
attempts were made to find somctlling intelligible in the old 
legends, and thus a history was made up, which Plutarch fondly 
embraced and Dionysius did not reject, though he also relates 
the ancient tradition in a mutilated form. He  says that many 
pcople bclieved in daemons, and that such a daemon might 
have been the father of Romulus; but he himself is very far 
from believing it, and rather thinks that Amulius himself, in 
disguise, violated Rea Silvia amid thunder and lightning 
produced by artifice. This he is said to have done in order to 
have a pretext for getting rid of her, but being entreated by 

' I n  Eastern legends, children are nourished with themarrow of lions.-N. 
Serv. on Virg. Aen. i. 274. 

his daughter not to drown her, he imprisoned her for life. The 
children were saved by the shepherd, who mas coniinissio~ied 
to expose them, at the reqt~est of Numitor, and two other boys 
were put in their place. Numitor's grandsons were taken to 
a friend at Gabii, who caused them to be educated according 
to their rank and to be instructed in Grcek literature. Attempts 
have actually been made to introduce this stupid f o r ~ c r y  into 
history, and some portions of it have been adopted in the nar- 
rative of our historians; for examplc, that the ancient Alban 
nobility migrated with the two brothers to Rome; but if this 
had been the caee there would have h e n  no need of opening 
an asylum, nor would it have been necessary to obtain by force 
the connubium with other nations. 

But of more historical importance is the difference of 
opinion betwcen the two brothers, respecting thc building of 
the city and its site. According to thc ancient tradition, both 
were kings and the equal heads of the colony; Romulus is 
universally said to have wished to build on the Palatine, while 
Remus, according to some, preferred the Aventinc; according 
to othcrs, thc hill Remuria. Plutarch states that the latter is 
a hill threc miles south of Rome, and cannot havc been any 
other than the hill nearly opposite St. Paul, which is the more 
credible, since this hill, though situatcd in an otherwise un- 
healthy district, has an extrcmcly fine air: a very important 
point in investigations respecting the ancient Latin towns, for 
i t  may be taken for ccrtain, that where the air is now healthy 
it was so in those times also, and that where i t  is now decidedly 
unhealthy, it was anciently no better. The legend now goes 
on to say, that a dispute arose betwecn Romulus and Remus as 
to which of tlicln should givc the name to the town, and also 
as to where it was to be built. A town Remuria therefore 
undoubtedly existed on that hill, though subsequently we find 
the nainc transfcrred to the Aventine, as is the case so frequently. 
According to the common tradition augurs were to decide 
between the brothers; Romulus took his stand on the Palatine, 
Remus on the Aventinc. Thc lattcr observed the whole night 
but saw nothing until about sunrise, when he saw six vultures 
flying from north to south and scnt word of i t  to Romulus, but 
at that very time the latter, annoyed at not having seen any 
sign, fraudulently sent a messenger to say that he had seen 
twelve vultures, and at the very moment the messenger aiiil cd, 
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there did appear twelve vultures, to which Romulus appealed. 
This account is impossible; for the Palatine and Aventine are 
so near each other that, as eycry Roman well knew, whatever 
a person on one of the two hills saw high in the air, could not 
escape the observation of any one who was watching on the 
other. This part of the story therefore cannot be ancient, and 
can be saved only by substituting the llemuria for t,he Aventine. 
As the Palatine was the seat of the noblest ~atr ic ian tribe, and 
the Aventine the special town of the plebeians, there existed 
between the two a perpetual i'e~eud, and thus it came to pass that 
in after times the story relating to the Remuria, which was 
far away from the city, was transferred to the Aventine. 
According to Ennius, Ronzulus made his observations on the 
Aventine; in this case Remus must certainly have been on the 
Remuria, and i t  is said that when Romulus obtained the augury 
he threw his spear towards the Palatine. This is the ancient 
legend which was neglected by the later writeis. Romulus 
took possession of the Palatine. The spear taking root and 
becoming a tree, which existed down to the time of Nero, is a 
synzbol of the eternity of the new city, and of the protectioi~ 
of the gods. The statement that Romulus tried to deceive his 
brother is a later addition; and the beautiful poem of Ennius 
quoted by Ciccrog knows nothing of this circumstance. The 
conclusioii which must be drawn from all this is, that in the 
earliest times there were two towns, Roma and Remuria, the 
latter being far distant from the city and from the Palatine. 

Romulus now fixed the boundary of his town, but Remus 
scornfully Ieapt across the ditch, for which he was slain by 
Ccler, a hint that no one should cross the fortifications of Rome 
with impunity. But Romulus fell into a state of melancholy 
occasioned by the death of 1Eemus; he instituted festivals to 
honor him and ordered an ernpty throne to be put up by the 
side of his own. Thus we have a double kingdom which ends 
with the defeat of Remuria. 

The question now is what were these two towns of Roma 
and Remuria? They were evidently Pelasgian places; the 
ancient tradition states that Sicelus migrated from Rome south- 
ward to the Pelasgians, that is, the Tyrrhenian I'clasgians wcre 
pushed forward to the Morgetes, a kindred nation in Lucania 
and in Sicily. Among the Greeks i t  was, as Dionysius states, 

De Divinat. i. 48. 

a general opinion, that Rome was a Pelasgian, that is a Tyr- 
rllenian city, but the authorities from tvhom he learnt this are 
no lollger extant. There is, however, a fragmeat in which i t  is 

that Rome was a sister city of Antiurn and Ardea. Here 
too we must apply the statement from the chroilicle of Cumae, 
that Evander, who, as an Arcadian, was likewise a Pelasgian, 
had his palntiu~zz on the Palatine. To us he appears of less 
inlportan~e than in the legend, for ill the latter he is one of 
tile benefactors of nations, and introduced among tlle Pelas- 
gians in Italy the use of the alphabet and other arts, just as 
Damsratus did ailiang the Tyrrllenians in Etruria. In this 
sense, t,herefore, Rome was certainly a Latin town, and had 
not a mixed but a ~ u r e l y  Tyrrheno-Pelasgian population. The 
subsequent vicissitudes of this settlement may be gathered from 
the allegories. 

Ro~nulus now found the number of his fellow-settlers too 
~lnall;  the number of 3000 foot and 300 horse, which Livy 
gives from the commentaries of the pontiffs, is worth nothing; 
for i t  is only an outline of the later military arrangement trans- 
ferred to the earliest times. According to the ancient tradition, 
Romulus's band was too small, and he opened an asylum on 
the Capitoline hill. This asylum, the old description states, 
contained only a very small space, a proof how little these 
things were understood historically. All manner of people, 
thieves, murderers, and vagabonds of every lcind flockcd thither. 

This is the simple view taken of the origin of the clients. I11 
the bitterness with which the estates subsequently looked upon 
one another, i t  was made a matter of reproacll to the Patriciaas, 
that their earlicst ancestors had been vagabonds; though it was 
a common opinion, that the patricians were desccnded from 
the frce companions of Romulus, and that those who took 
rcfuge in the asylum placed themselves as clients ~ m d e r  the 

protection of the real free citizens. P u t  now they wanted 
women, and attempts wcre made to obtain the connubitl~n with 
neighbouring towns, especialIy perhaps with Antcn~nae, which 
was only four miles distant from Rome, with the Sabines and 
others. This being refused, Romulus had recourse to a stra- 
t w m ,  proclaiming that he had discovered thc altar of Consus, 
the p d  of counsels, an allegory of his cunning in general. I n  
the midst of the solemnities, the Sabine maidens, thirty in 
number, were carried off ,  from whom the curiae received their 
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names: this is the genuine ancient legend, and it proves how 
small ancient Rome was conceived to have beea. I n  later 

times the nurnbcr was thought too small, it was supposcd that 
these thirty had been chosen by lot for the purpose of nalning 
the curiae after then1 ; and Valerius Antias fixed the ~lulnber of 
the women who had been carried off at five hundred and twenty- 
seven. The rape is placed in tlle fourth month of the city, 
because the consualia fall in August, and the festival comme- 
morating the foundation of the city in April; later writers, as 
Cn. Gellius, extended this period to four years, and Dionysius 
found this of course f ;~r  nzorc credible. From this rapc there 

arose wars, first with the neighbouring towns which were de- 
feated one after anotlzer, and at  last with the Sabines. The 

ancient legend contgns not a trace of this war having been of 
long continuance; but in later times i t  was necessarily supposed 
to have Iastecl for a considerable timc, since matters were then 
nieasured by a different standard. Lucun~o and Caclius came 
to the assistance of Romulus, an allusion to the expedition of 
Caelcs Vibenna, which however belongs to n much later period. 
The Sabine king, Tatias, was induced by treachery to settle 
on the hill which is called the Tarpcian arx. Between the 
Palatine and the Tarpcian rock a battle was fought, in which 
neither party p i n e d  a decisive victory, until the Sabinc women 
threw thelnsclvcs between the combatants, who agreed that 
henceforth the sovereignty should be divided between the Ro- 
mans and Sabiacs. According to the annals, this happencd in 
the fourth year of Rome. 

But ibis arrailgemcnt lastecl only a short time; Tatius was 
slain during a sacrifice at Lavinium, and his vacant throne was 
not filled up. D ~ ~ r i n g  their common reign, cach king had a 
senate of one hundred members, and the two senates, after con- 
sulting separately, used to meet, and this was called comitiunz. 
Romulus during the remainder of his life ruled alone; the 
ancient legend knows nothing of his having been a tyrant: 
according to Ennius he continued, on the contrary, to be a 
mild and benevolent king, while Tatius was a tyrant. Tlie 
ancient tradition contained nothing beyond the beginning and 
the end of the reign of Romulus; all that lies between these 
points, the war with the Veientines, Fidenates, and so on, is a 
foolish invention of later annalists. The poem itself is beautiful, 
but this inserted narrative is highly absurd, as for example the 

staten~eilt that Romulus slew 10,000 Veiclltines with his om11 
lland. The ancient poem passed on at oncc to the time when 
Ron1ulus had cornplctecl his earthly career, and Jupiter fulfilled 
llis to Mars, that Roillulus was the only inan whom he 
mould introduce a1110ng the gods. According to this ancicnt 
legend, tlle king mas reviewing his army near t l ~  nlars11 of 
Caprae, when, as at  the moinent of his conception, there oc- 
curred an eclipse of the sun and at the sanie time a Iiurricnne, 
during wl~icll Mars descended in a fiery chariot and tool; his 
sol1 up to heaven. Out of this beautifill pocin the n:ost 
wretched stories haye been manufactured; Romulus, i t  is said, 
while i11 the midst of his scnators was knocked down, cut into 
yieccs, and thus carried amTay by tlie~n under their togas. This 
stupid story was generally adopted, and that a cause for so 
horrible a deed nlight not be wanting, i t  was related that in 
his latter years Eomulus had become a tyrant, and that the 
senators took revenge by murdering him. 

After the death of' Romulus, the Rolnans and the 11cople of 
Tatius quarrelled for a long time with eacl~ other, tile Sabillcs 
wishing that one of their nation should be raised to the tl~rone, 
while the Romans claimed that the new Iring shoulcl be cl~osen 
fiom among them. A t  length they agreed, it is said, that the 
one nation should choose a king from the other. 

Wc Ilave now reached the point at  which it is necessary to 
s ~ e a k  of the relation between the two nations, such as i t  
actually existed. 

All the nations of antiquity lived in fixed forms, and their 
civil relations were always marked by various divisions and 
sub-divisions. When cities raise thclnselvcs to tlle rank of 
nations, we always find a division at first into tribes; Herodotus 
mentions such tribes in the colonisation of Cyrenc, and the 
sanie was afterwards the case at  the foundation of Tl~urii ;  but 
when a  lace existed anywhere as a distinct township, itt nature 
was chamcterised by the fact of its citizens being at a certain 
time divided into yetztes ( ~ f ' v ~ )  each of which had a commorl 
chapel and a cominon hero. These gentes wcre united in deli- 
nite numerical proportions into curiae (+pr i~pa~).  The genies 
are not fi~milics but free corporations, sometimes close and 
sometimes open; in certain cases, the whole body of the state 
might assign to them new associates; the great council at  
Venice was a close body, and no one could be admitted whose 
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ancestors had not been in  it, and such also was the case in 
many oligarcllical states of ant iq~~i ty .  

All civil commul~ities had a co~~nc i l  and an assembly of 
burghers, that is a snlall and a great council; the burghers 
consisted of the guilds or gentes, and these again were united, 
as it were, in parishes; all the Latin towns had a council of 100 
members, who were divided into ten curiae ; this division gave 
rise to the name of decuriones, which remained in use as a title 
of civic magistrates down to the latest times, and through the 
bx Julia was transferred to the constitution of the Italian 
?imnic;i.ia. That this council consisted of one hundred persons 
has been proved by Savigny, in the first volume of his history 
of the Roman law. This continued to exist till a 
late period of the middle ages, but perished when the institu- 
tion of guilds took the place of municipal constitutions. 
Giovanni Villani says, that previously to the rcvolution in the 
twelfth century there were at  Florence 100 buoni uomini, who 
had the administration of the city. There is nothing in our 
German cities which answers to this constitution. W e  must 
not conceive those hundred to have been nobles; they were 
an assembly of burghers and country people, as was the case 
in our small imperial cities, or as in the small cantons or 
Switzerland. Each of them represented a gens; and they are 
those whom Propertius calls patres pelliti. The curia of Rome, 
a cottage covered with strawlo, was a faithful memorial of the 
times when Rome stood buried in the night of history, as a 
small country town surrounded by its little domain. 

The most ancient occurrence which we can discovcr from 
the form of the allegory, by a comparison of what happened in 
other parts of Italy, is a result of the great and continued com- 
motion among the nations of Italy. I t  did not terminate when 
the Oscans had been pressed forward from lake Fucinus to the 
lake of Alba, but continued much longcr. The Sabincs may 
have rested for a time, but they advanced far beyond the districts 
about which we have any traditions. These Sabines began 
as a very small tribe, but afterwards became one of the greatest 
nations of Italy, for the Marrucinians, Caudines, Vcstinians, 
Marsians, Pelignians, and in short all the Samnite tribes, the 
Lucanians, the Oscan part of the Bruttians, the Picentians and 
several others were all descended from the Sabine stock, and 

lo Recens horrebat regia czilnlo. Virgil. 

yet there are no traditions about their settlements except in a 
few cases. A t  the time to which we must refer the foundation 
of Rolne, the Sabines were widely diffused. I t  is said that, 
guided by a bulI, they penetratcd into Opica, and thus occu- 
pied the country of the Samnitcs. I t  was perhaps at  an earlier 
time that they niigrated down the Tiber, whence we there find 
Sabine towns mixed with Latin ones; some of their places also 
existed on the Anio. The country afterwards inhabited by 
the Sabines was probably not occupied by them till a Iater 
period, for Falerii is s Tuscan town, and its population was 
certainly at one time thoroughly Tyrrhenian. 

As the Sabines advanced, some Latin towns maintained 
their independence, others were subdued; Fidenac belonged 
to the fornier, but north of it all the cou~ltry was Sabine. Now 
by the side of the ancient Roma we find a Sabine town 
on the Quirinal and Capitoline close to the Latin town; but 
its existence is all that we know about it. A tradition states, 
that there previously existed on thc Capitoline a Siculion 
town of the name of Saturniall, which, in this case, must have 
been conquered by thc Sabines. But whatever we may think 
of this, as well as of the existence of another ancient town on 
the Janiculum, i t  is certain that there were a number of small 
towns in that district. The two towns could exist perfectly 
well side by side, as there was a deep marsh between them. 

The town on the Palatine may for a long time have been in 
a state of dependence on the Sabine conqueror whom tradition 
calls Titus Tatius; hence he was slain during the Laurentine 
sacrifice, and hence also his memory was 11atcful.~2 The exist- 
ence of a Sabine town on thc Quirinal is attested by the un- 
doubted occurrence there of a number of Sabine chapels, which 
were ltnown as late as the time of Varro, and from which he 
proved that the Sabine ritual was adopted by the Romans. 
This Sabine element in the worship of the Itomans has almost 
always been overlooked13, in consequence of the prevailing 

" V m o ,  L.L. v. (iv.) 42. 
l2 Ennius calls him a tyrant in the well-known vcrse: 0 Tite, tute, Tuti,  tibi 

tunta tyrunni tu1isti.-N. 
l3  I have spcnt many days at Romc in searchingafter theancient churchcs,which 

weye plllled down at the time when the town was splendidly rebuilt; but I never 
'va' able to see my way, until I read the work of a, priest of the seventeenth 
celltluy, Who pointed out the traces of them which st111 exist; and I conceive 
that it was in a similar manner that Varro pointcd ont the sitcs of the Sabi11e 

and sacella on the Quirinal and Capito1ine.- N. 
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desire to look upon every thing as Etruscan; but, I repeat, 
there is no doubt of the Sabine settlemen5 and tliat i t  was the 
result of a great conimotioii among tlie tribes of middle Italy. 

LECTURE IV. 

TIIE tradition that the Sabine women were carried off, because 
there existed no connubium, and that the rape was followed by a 
war, is undoubtedly a symbolical representation of the relation 
between the two towns, previous to the establishmelit of the 
riglit of intermarriage; the Sabines had the ascelidancy and 
refused that right, but the Romans p i n e d  i t  by force of arms. 
Therc can be no doubt, tliat the Sabincs were originally the 
r ~ ~ l i n g  peoplc, but, tliat in some insurrection of the Roinans 
yarious Sabinc places, such as Antemnae, Fidcnae and others, 
were subdued, and thus these Sabiiies were separated from 
their kinsmen. The Roinans therefore re-established their 
independence by a war, the result of which may have been 
such as we read it in the tradition-Romulus being, of course, 
set aside-namely tliat both places as two closely united towns 
formed a kind of confederacy, each with a senate of 100 mein- 
bers, a king, an offciisive and defensive alliance, and on the 
understanding tliat in coinmon deliberations the burghers of 
each should meet together in thc space between the two towns 
which was afterwards called the comitium. In  this manner 

a ions. they formed a united state in regard to foreign 11 t' 
The idea of a double state was not unknown to the ancient 

writers tl~emselves, although the iildications of i t  are 
only in scattered passages, especially in the scholiasts. The 
head of Janus, which in the earliest times was represented on 
the Roman as, is the symbol of it, as has been correctly ohserved 
by writers on Roinan antiquities. The vacant throne by the 
sidc of the cu~ule chair of Romnlus points to the time wlicn 
there was only one king, and represents the equal but quiescent 
right of the otlicr people.' 

That concord was not of long duration is an historical fact 
Comp. above, page 40. 

likewise; nor can i t  be doubted that the Roman king assunled 
tile suprcinacy over the Sabines, and that in consequence the 
two councils were united so as to form oiic senate under one 
king, it bein2 agreed that the liillg sliould be alternately a 
l~olnzn and a Sabine, and that each time he should be chosen 
by the other people : the Iring, however, if displeasing to the 
non-cIecting people, was not to be forced upon them, but was 
to be invested with the imp~rium only on condition of the 
auguries being favourable to him, and of his being sanctioned 
by the whole nation. The non-electing tribe accordingly had 
the right of either sanctioning or rejecting his election. In  the 
case of Nuiiia this is related as a fact, but i t  is only a disguiee- 
ment of the right derived fro111 the ritual books. In this 
manner the strange double election, which is otherwise so . 
mysterious and was formerly completely misunderstood, be- 
coines quite intelligible. One portion of the nation elected and 
the other sanctioned; i t  being intended that, for example, the 
Romans should not elect from among the Sabines a king 
devoted exclusively to their own interests, but one who was at 
tlie same time acceptable to the Sabines. 

TVhen, perhaps after several generations of a separate 
existence, the two states became united, the towns ceased to be 
towns, and the collective body of tlie burghers of each became 
tribes, so that the nation consisted of two tribes. Tllc form of 
addressing tlze Roinan people mas from the ealliest times 
Po~tdus  Romanus Quilites, which, when its origin was forgotten, 
was changed into I'o~~zclus Romanus Quiritiutn, just as lis vin- 
diciae was afterwards changed into lis vi~zdiciarum. This change 
is more ancient than Livy ; the correct expression still continued 
to be used, but was to a great extent supplanted by the false 
one. The ancient tradition relates that after the union of the 
two tribcs the name Quirites was adopted as the common 
clesignation for the wholc people; but this is erroncous, for the 
name was not used in this sense till a very late period. This 
designation rcrnained in use and was transferr~cl to the pIebeians 
at a time when the distinction between Roinans and Sabincs, 
bctwccli tl~cse two and tile Luceres, nay, when even tI1:~t 
between ~atricians and plebeians had almost ceased to be 

Thus the two towns stood side by side as tribes 
s r rhis is not my discovery: it belongs to the great president of the PI cnch 

Parliament, Barnabas Brissonius, from whom we miy still learn much, although 
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forming one state, and i t  is merely a recognition of the ancient 
tradition when we call the Latins Ramnes, and the Sltbines 
Tities: that the derivation of these appellations from Romulus 
and T. Tatius is incorrect is no argunlent agaillst the view 
here taken. 

Dionysius, who had good materials and made use of a great 
many, must, as far as the consular period is concerned, have 
had more than he gives; there is in particular one important 
change in  the constitution, concerning which he has only a 
few words, cither because he did not sce clearly or because he 
was careless.3 But as regards the kingly period, he was well 
acquainted with his subject; he says that there was a dispute 
between the two tribes respecting the senates, and that Numa 
settlcd it, by not depriving the Ramnes, as the first tribe, of 
any thing, and by conferring honours on the Tities. This is 
perfcctly clear. The senate, which had a t  first consisted of 100 
and now of 200 members, was divided into ten decuries, each 
being headed by one, who was its leader; these are the deceln 
primi, and they were taken from the Raml~es. They formed 
the college, which, when there was no king, undertook the 
government one after another, each for five days, but in such 
a manner, that they always succeeded one another in the same 
order, as we must believe with Livy, for Dionysius here 
introduces his Greek notions of the Attic prytanes, and Plu- 
tarch misunderstands the matter altogether. 

After the example of the senate the number of the augurs 
and pontiffs also was doubled, so that each college consisted of 
four members, two being taken from the Ralnnes and two from 
the Tities. Although it is not possible to fix these changes 
chronologically, as Dionysius and Cicero do, yet they are as 
historically certain as if we actually knew the kmgs who intro- 
duced them. 

Such was Rome in the sccond stage of its development. 

we may correct a great many trifling errors of detail into which he fell; but 
where shonld we now be, had therc not been such men as Brissonius, Scaliger, 
and Cujacius. Brissouius however on the point here in question goes too far; 
for he wishes to emend every where: all exaggeration injures tmth, and the 
consequence was, that many persons altogether refused to follow hlm because 
he often erred. The ingenious J. F. Gronovius opposcd him, and referred to 
passages in Livy which were against him; but, as was remar6ed above, the 
erroneous expression was establ~shed previously to the time of Livy.--N. 

3 See Hist. Rom. vol. ii. p. 179, 220, etc. 

This periotl of equalisation is one of peace, and is described as 
the reign of Numa about whoin the traditions are simple and 
brief. It is the picture of a peaceful condition with a holy 
man at the head of affairs, like Nicolas von der Flue in Switzer- 
land. Numa was supposed to have been inspired by the 
goddess Egeria, to whom he was married in the grove of the 
Camcnae, and who introduced him into the choir of her sisters; 
she melted away in tears at his death, and thus gave her name 
to the spring which arose out of her tears. Such a peace of 
forty years, during wliich no nation rose against Rome because 
Numa's piety was communicated to the surrounding nations, 
is a beautiful idea, but historically impossible in those times, 
and manifestly a poetical fiction. 

The death of' Numa fbrms the conclusion of the first saeculum, 
and an entirely new period follows, just as in the Theogony of 
Hesiod the age of heroes is followed by the iron age; there is 
evidently a change, and an entirely new order of things is con- 
ceived to have arisen. U p  to this point we have had nothing 
except poetry, but with Tullus Hostilius a kind of history 
begins, that is, events are related which must be taken in  
general as historical, though in the light in which they are 
presented to us they are not historical. Thus, for example, 
the destruction of Alba is historical, and so in all probability 
is the reception of the Albans at Rome. The conquests of 
Ancus Martius are quite credible; and they appear like an oasis 
of real history in the midst of fables. A similar case occurs 
once in the chronicle of Cologne. I11 the Abyssinian annals, 
we find in the thirteenth century a very minute account of 
one particular event, in which we recognise a piece of contem- 
porancous history, though we meet with nothing historical 
either before or after. 

The history which then follows is like a picture viewed from 
the wrong side, like phantasmata; the names of the kings are 
perfcctly fictitious; no man can tell how long the Roman 
kings reigncd, as wc do not know how many there were, since 
it is only for the sake of the numbcr, that seven were supposed 
to have ruled, seven being a number which appears in many 
relations, cspccially in important astronomical ones. Hence 
the chronological statemcnts are utterly worthless. 3Ve must 
conceive as a succession of centuries, the period from the origin 
of Rome down to the times wherein were constructed the 
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enormous works, such as the grcat drains, the wall of Servins 
and others, which were actually executed under the kings, and 
rival the great arclzitcctur,~l works of the Egyptians. Romu- 
lus and Kuma  nus st be entirely set aside; but a long period 
follows, in which the nations gradually unite and develop 
themselves until the liingly goverllincnt disappears and nzalrcs 
way for republican institutions. 

But it is nevertheless necessary to relate the history, such as 
i t  has becn handcd down, because much depcllds upon it. 
There was not the slightest connection bctmecn Roizze and 
Alba, nor is i t  even mentioned by the historians, though they 
suppose that Rome received its first inhabitants from Alba; but 
in  the reign of Tullus Hostilius the two cities on a sudden ap- 
pear as enemies: eacli of the two nations seeks war, and tries 
to allure fortune by representing itself as the injured party, 
each wishing to declare war. Both sent ambassadors to dcmand 
reparation for robberies which had been committed. The form 
of procedure was this: the ambassadors, that is thc Fetiales, 
related the grievances of their city to every person they met, 
they then proclaitncd them in the market placc of the other 
city, and if, after the expiration of thrice ten days no repara- 
tion was illade, thcy said: '< W e  have done enough and now 
return," whereupon the elders at  home held counscl as to how 
they should obtain redress. In  this formula accordingly the 
res, that is the surrender of the guilty and the rcstordtion of 
the stolen property must have been demanded. Kow i t  is 
related that the two nations scnt such ambassadors cluitc simul- 
taneously, but that Tullus I'Iostilius retained the Alban am- 
bassadois, until he was certain that the Romans at Alba had 
not obtained the justice due to them, and had therefore de- 
clared war. After this he admittcd the anzbassadors into the 
senate, and the reply madc to thcir co~nplaint was, that thcy 
themselves had not satisfied the demands of the Romans. Livy 
then continues: bellum in triyesimum &em dixerunt. But thc 
real formula is, post trigesimum &em, and we may ask, Why 
did Livy or the annalist whom he followed rnalie this alteration? 
For an obvious reason: a pcrson inay ride from Rome to Alba 
in a couple of hours, so that the detention of the Alban am- 
bassadors at Ronze for thirty days, without thcir hearing what 
was going on in the mean time at Alba, was a matter of im- 
possibility: Livy saw this, and therefore altered the formula. 

~~t the ancient poet was not concerned about such things, and 
hesitation incl.easec1 the distance i11 his imagination, 

and represented Rome and Alba as great states. 
The whole description of the circumstances under which the 

f3%te of Alba was decided is just as manifestly poetical, but we 
ellall dwell upon i t  for a while in order to show how a sem- 
blance of history may arise. Betwecn Roine and Alba there 
nas a ditch, Fossa Cluilia or Cloelia, and there must havebeen 
a tradition that the Albans had becn encamped there; Livy 
and Dionysius mention that Cluilius, a general of the Albans, 
had given the ditch its name, having perished there. I t  was 
necessary to melition the latter circumstance, in order to ex- 
plain the fact that afterwards their general was a different 
person, Mettius Fuffetius, and yet to be able to connect the 
name of that ditch with the Albaizs. The two states committed 
tlze decision of their dispute to champions, and Dionysius says, 
th:ct tradition did not agree as to whether the name of tlze 
Roman champions was EIoratii or Curiatii, although he him- 
self, as well as Livy, assumes that it was Horatii, probably 
because i t  was thus stated by the majority of thc annalisis. 
Who would suspect any uncertainty here if it were not for this 
passagc of Dionysius? The contest of thc three brothers on 
each side is a sy~nbolical indication that each of the two states 
was then divided into three tribes. Attempts have indeed 
been made to deny that the three men wcre brothers of the 
same birth, and thus to remove the improbability; but the 
legend went cveii further, representing the three brothers on 
each side as the sons of two sisters, and as born on the same 
day. This contains the suggestion of a perfect equality bc- 
twcen Roinc and ,41ba. The contest ended in the complete 
submission of Alba; i t  did not remain faithful, however, and 
in the ensuing struggle with the Etruscans. Mettius Fuffetius 
acted the part of a traitor towards Rome, but not being able 
to carry his design into cffect, he afterwards fcll upon the fugi- 
tive Etruscans. Tullus ordered him to be torn to pieces and 
Alba to be razed to the ground, the noblest Alban families 
being transplanted to Rome. The death of Tullus is no less 
poetical. Like Numa he undertook to call down lightning 
from heaven, but he thereby destroyed himself and his house. 

If we endeavour to discover the historical substance of tlzese 
legends, we at once find ourselves in a period when Rome no 
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lollger stood alone, but had colonies with Roman settlers, pos- 
sessing a third of the territory and exercising sovereign power 
over the original inhabitants. This was the case in a small 
number of towns for the most part of ancient Siculiall origin. 
I t  is an undoubted fact that Alba was destroyed, and that after 
this event tlie towns of the Prisci Latini formed an inde- 
pendent and compact confederacy; but whether Alba fell in 
the manncr described, whether i t  was ever compelled to recog- 
nise the supremacy of Rome, and whether i t  was destroyed 
by the Roinans and Latins conjointly, or by the Romans or 
Latins alone, are questions which no human ingenuity can 
solve. I t  is however most probable, that the dcstruction 
of Alba was the work of the Latins, who rose against her 
supremacy: whether in this case the Romans received the 
Albans among thcmselves, and thus became thcir benefac- 
tors instead of destroyers, must ever remain a matter of uncer- 
tainty. That Alban families wcre transplanted to Roine cannot 
be doubted, any inore than that tlie Prisci Lati~zi from t l ~ a t  
time constituted a compact state; if we considcr that Alba 
was situated in the midst of the Latin districts, that the Alban 
mount was their common sanctuary, and that the grove of 
Ferentina was the place of asseinbly for all the Latins, it 
must appear more probable that Roine did not destroy Alba, 
but that i t  perished in an insurrection of the Latin towns, and 
that the Ronians strengthened themsclves by receiving the 
Albans into their city. 

Whcther the Albans wcre the first that settled 011 the Caelian 
hill, or whether it was previously occupied cannot be decided. 
The account which places the foundation of the town on the 
Caclius in the reign of Romulus snggcsts that a town existcd 
there before the reccption of the Albans; but what is the au- 
thenticity of this account? A third tradition represents it as 
an Etruscan settlement of Caeles Vibenna. Thus n~ucll is cer- 
tain that the dcstruction of Alba grcatly contributed to increase 
the power of Rome. There can be no doubt that a third town 
which seems to have been very populous, now existed on tile 
Caelius and on a portion of thc Esquiliae: sucli a settIement 
close to other towns was made for the sake of mutual protec- 
tion. Bctween the two lilore ancient towns there continued to 
be a marsh or swamp, and Bome was protected on the 
by stagnant water; but between Rome and the third town 

there was a dry plain. Rome also had a considerable suburb 
the Aventine protected by a wall and a ditch, as is 

ilnplied in the story of Remus. He is a personification of the 
plebs, leaping across the ditch from the side of the Aventine, 
tllough we ought to be vely cautious in regard to allegory. 

The most ancient town on the Palatine was Rome; the 
Sabine town also must have had a name, and I have no doubt 
that, according to comnlon analogy, i t  was Quirium, the name 
of its citizens being Quirites. This I looli upon as certain. I 
have almost as little doubt that the town on the Caelian was 
called Lucerum, because when i t  was nnited with Rome, its citi- 
zens were called Lucertes (Luceres). The ancients derive this 
name from Lucumo, king of the Tuscans, or from Lucerus, king 
of Ardea; the latter derivation probably meaning, that the race 
was Tyrrheiio-Latin, because Ardea was the capital of that 
race. Rome was thus enlarged by a third element, which, 
however, did not stand on a footing of equality with the two 
others, but was in a state of depeiidance similar to that of Ire- 
land relatively to Great Britain down to the year 1782. But 
although the Luccres were obliged to recognise the supremacy 
of the two elder tribes, thcy were considered as an integral 
part of the whole state, that is, as a third tribe with an admin- 
istration of its own, but infcrior rights. What throws light 
upon our way here, is a passage of Festus who is a great autho- 
rity on matters of Roman antiquity, because he made his ex- 
cerpts from Verrius Flaccus; it is only in a fcw points that, in 
my opinion, eithcr of them was mistaken; all the rest of the 
mistakes in Festus may be accounted for by the i~nperfection 
of the abridgment, Festus not always understanding Verrius 
Flaccus. The statement of Festus to which I here allude, is, 
that Tarquinius Superbus increased the number of the Vestals, 
in order that each tribe might have two. With this we must 
connect a passage from the tenth book of Livy, whcre he says 
that the augurs were to represent the three tribes. The nurn- 
bers in the Roman colleges of priests were always multiples 
either of two or of three; the latter was the case with the Vestal 
Virgins and the great Flamines, and the former with the Au- 
gurs, Pontiffs and Fetiales, who represented only the first two 
tribes. Previously to the passing of the Ogulnian law the 
number of augurs was four, and when subsequently five ple- 
beians were added, the basis of this increase was different, i t  is 
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true" ,but the ancient rule of thc number being a rnultiple of 
tllrce was prcservcd. The number of pontiffs I+ hich was then 
four, was increascd only by four: this might seem to contla- 
dict ~vha t  has just been stated, but i t  llas been overlooked that 
Cicero speaks of Jive new ones having been added, for he in- 
cluded thc Pontifex JIaximus, which Livy does not. I n  lihe 
manner there were twcnty Fetiales, ten for each tribe. To the 
Salii on the Palatine, Numa added another brotherhood on the 
Quirinal; thus we everywhere see a nzanifkst distinction 
between the first two tribes and the third, the latter being 
treated as inferior. 

The third tribe, then, consistccl 01 free citizens, but they had 
not the same rights as the mcmbers of the first two; yet its 
members considered themsclvcs su~cr io r  to all other people; 
and their relation to the other two tribes was the same as that 
existing between the Venetian citizens of the main land and the 
nobili. A Venetian nobleman treated those citizens with far 
more conclesccnsion than lze displayed towards others, provided 
they did not presumc to exercise any authority in political mat- 
ters. Whoever belonged to the Luccrcs, callcd himself a 
Roman, and if the very dictator of Tusculum had come to 
Rome, a man of the third tribe there wonld have looked upon 
him as an inferior person, though hc liimseli had no influence 
whatever. 

Tullus was succeeded by Aacns. Tullus appears as one of 
the Ramnes, and as descended from Hostus Hostilius, one of 
the companions of Romulus ; but Ancus was a Sabine, a graiid- 
son of Numa. The accounts about him are to some extent 
historical, and thcre is no trace of poetry i11 tlicm. I11 his 
reign, the development of the stntc again made a stcp in ad- 
vance. According to the ancient tradition, Rome was at  war 
with the Latin towns, and carried it on successfully. How many 
of the particular events which are recorded may be historical, 
I am uriablc to say ; but that tlierc was a war <s credible enough. 
Ancus, it is said, carried away after this war many thousands 
of Latins, and gave thcm settlements on the Aventine. The 
ancients express various opinions about him; somctimes he is 
described as a captator aurae popularis; somctimes he is called 
bonus Ancus. Lilce the first three kings, he is said to have 
been a legislator, a fact which is not mentioned in reference to 

Namely 4 + 5, five being the plebeian number. 
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the later kings. He  is moreover stated to have established the 
colony of Osti:~, ancl thus his liiilgdoln m~lst  have extended as 
far as tile lnoutll of the Tiber. 

Ancus and Tullus seem to me to be historical pcrsonages; 
but me can scarcely suppose that the latter was succeeded by 
the folmer, and that the events assigned to tlieir reigns actually 
occurred in them. These evcnts niust be conceived in the £01- 
lowing manner. Towards the end of the fourth reign, when, 
after a feud which lasted many years, the Romans came to an 
understanding with the Latins about the renewal of thc long 
neglected alliance, Rome gave up its claims to the supremacy 
.vvhicli i t  could not maintain, and indemnified itself by extend- 
ing its dominion in another and saf'cr direction. The eastern 
colonies joined the Latin towns wllich still existed: this is 
evident, though it is nowhcre exprcssly mentioned; and a por- 
tion of the Latin country was cecled to Ronie; with which the 
rest of thc Latins formed a conncction of friendship, perhaps 
of isopolity. Rome here acted as wisely as England did when 
she recogniscd the indepcnclence of North America. 

In  this manner Rome obtained a territory. The many 
thousand settlers whom Ancus is said to have led to the Aven- 
tine, wcre the population of the Latin towns which became 
subject to Rome, and thcy were far more numerous than the 
two ancient tribes, even after the latter had been increascd by 
tlieir union with the third tribe. I n  these country districts lay 
the power of Romc, and from them she raised the armies with 
which she carried on her wars. It mould have been natural 
to admit this population as n fourth tribe, but such a measure 
mas not agreeable to the Romans: the constitution of the state 
was coinplcted and was looked upon as a sacred trust, in wliicll 
no change ought to be introduced. I t  was with the Greeks alld 
Romans as i t  was with our own ancestors, whose separate tribes 
clung to their lzcrcditary laws and differed from one another in 
this respect as much as they did from the Gauls in the colour 
of their eyes and hair. They knew well enough that it wasin 
their power to alter the laws, but they considered thcm as 
something which ouglit not to be altered. Thus when the 
emperor Otho was doubt f~~l  on a point of the law of inheritance, 
he caused the case to be decided by an ordeal or judgment of 
God. In  Sicily one city had Chalcidian, another Doric laws, 
although their populations, as well as their clialects, were 
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greatly mixed; but the leaders of those colonies had been 
Chalcidians in the one case, and Dorians in the others. The 
Chalcidians moreover were divided illto four, the Dorians into 
three tribes, and their differellces in these respects were mani- 
fcsted even in their weig]lts and measures.5 The division into 
three tribes was a genuine Latin institution; and there are 
reasons which render i t  probable that the Sabines had a divi- 
sion of their states into four tribes. The transportation of the 
Latins to Rome must be regarded as the origin of the plebs. 

LECTURE V 

ALTHOUGH the statement that Ancus carried the Latins away 
froin their habitations and transplanted them to Rome, as if he 
had destroyed their towns, cannot be believed because i t  is 
impossible, since the settlers w o ~ ~ l d  have been removed many 
miles from their possessions and would have left an empty 
country, yet i t  cannot be doubted that Ancus Martius is justly 
called the founder of the town on the Aventine. There arose 
on that spot a town which even to the latest times remained 
politically separated: it existed by the side of Rome but was 
distinct from it, not being included within the pomoe~ium so 
long as any value was attached to that linc of dcmarcation. 

In  following the narrative as it has been transmitted to us, 
we now coinc to a period, which was probably scparatcd by a 
great chasm from the preceding one. I n  the reign of Tarquinius 
Priscus, Rome appears in so different a light, that it is impos- 
sible to conceive him as the successor of Ancus, whose conquests 
were confined to a small space, and under whom Rome formed 
its first connection with the sea through the foundation of 
Ostia; whereas under Tarquinius, things are mentioned of 
which traces are visible to this day. Tarquinius is described 
as half an Etruscan, the son of Damaratus by an Etruscan 
woman. His father is said to have been a Bacchiad, who in 

When the Achaeans spread over the Pcloponnesus, Sicyon first adopted 
their vdprpa, and its example was gradually followed by the other towns, and 
thus the Doric laws almost disappcared. Attempts were made to compel Sparta 
also to abandon its old laws, but without success.-ED. 

of C:ypselus quitted Corinth with his imincnse 
wealtll, and wcnt to Tarquinii. His property descended to his 
son L. Tarquinius, as his elder son Aruns had died previously, 
leaving a wife in a state of pregnancy, a circuinstancc of which 
the eldcr Tarquinius was not aware. This account is com- 
monly believed to be of considerable authority, because Poly- 
bius, though a Greek, nleiltioils Tarquinius as a son of 
Damamtus, and because chronology is supposed not to be 
&gainst it. But this is only ail illusion, because the tirile 
depends upon the correctness of the chronological statcinents 
respecting the Roman kings, according to which Tarquinius 
Priscus is said to have ascended the throne in the year 132 
after the buildinv of the city; but if we find ourselves com- 

P 
pelled to place him at a later period, the story of Damaratus 
and Cypsclus, which may with tolerable certainty be rcferred 
to the thirtict1i Olympiad, must fall to the ground. I have 
already rcinarked elsewhere, that the ancient annalists, with 
the sole exception of Piso, never doubted that Tarquinius 
Superbus was a son of Tarquinius Priscus, whence the time 
assigned to the latter must be utterly wrong ; his relationship 
to Damaratus is therefore impossible. 

The story of Damaratus belongs to' the ancient tradition 
respecting the connection between Greece and Etruria, and 
the civilisation introduced from the former into the latter 
country. What Evander was to the Latins, that Damaratus 
was to the Etruscans or Tyrrhcnians, as he is said to have 
made them acquainted with the Cadmean alphabet; and accord- 
ing to the most ancient Greek tradition he belongs to a period 
as remote as that of Evander. What  caused him to be connect- 
ed with Tarquinius Priscus was the fact of thc ancient lcgcntl 
mentioning Tarquinii as the place where Damaratus settled, 
though it undoubtedly knew nothing of his belonging to the 
family of the Bacchiadae, which must be an addition inadc by 
later narrators, who every where endeavoured to connect the 
history of one country with that of another. The rcason for 
making Demaratus proceed to Tarquinii may have bcen the 
fact that Tarquinii was an important city; but at the same 
time there is no doubt that a connection existed between Tar- 
rluinii and Corinth. I t  was formerly bclicved that the vases 
and other vessels found in Tuscany were of Etruscan origin; 
this idea mas afterwards justly given up, but then a belief arose 
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that vases never existed in ancient Etruria. In  our days 
vessels are dug out of the ground at Corneto, which perfectly 
resemble the most ancient Greek ones; I do not mean those 
which were formerly called Etruscan, but those actually found 
in Greece and belonging to the earliest times, especially the 
Corinthian ones, of which representations are given in Dod- 
well.' Pieces of such vases are found only in the neighbour- 
hood of ancient Tarquinii; in all the rest of Tuscany scarcely 
one or two of them have been discovered; in ' the north- 
eastern part of the country, about Arezzo and Fiesole, the 
Arretinian vases of red clay with raised figures are of quite a 
peculiar form and very nurnerons, but do not occur any where 
on the coast. This artistic conncction betw~en Tarquinii and 
Greece, especially Corinth, is accounted for in the tradition by 
the statement that the artists Eucheir and Eugrammus ac- 
companied Damaratus from Corinth. 

Now when it was observed that Tarquinius Priscus was 
referred to Tarquinii, and a comparison of this statcment was 
made with the tradition that the solemn Greek worship had 
first been introduced by him into Rome, people at once said: 
This must be the work of an ancient Greek; they compared 
the Roman chronology, as i t  was laid down in the work of the 
pontiffs, with the chronology of Greece, a comparison which 
might be made after the time when Timaeus wrote his history. 
They soon found that the combination became possible, if 
Damaratus was represented as the father of Tarquinius. This 
Tarquinius Priscus or Lucumo is said to have gonc to Rome 
with his wife Tanaquil, an Etruscan prophetess, because at 
Tarquinii he did not enjoy the full rights of a citizen. On 

his journey thither a marvellous occurrence announced to him 
that heaven had destined him for great things; many glorious 
exploits are ascribed to his reign; but our narratives here 
diverge : that of Livy is very modest, but another represents 
him as the conqueror of all the Etruscan towns. All this 

may be read in detail in  Dionysius, and the accounts of i t  
belong to the ancient Roman annals, so that Augustus caused 
these victories to be registered even in the triumphal fasti a3 
three distinct triumphs and with certain dates, as we see from 
the fragments." The Romans had the more rcason to believe 

u 

1 Classical Tour, ii. p. 195.-ED. 
The destruction of this monument is the fault of those who made it; they 

ought to have chosen a better material.-N. 

these statements, because Tarquinius Priscus was mentioned as 
the king who united the town of the Sabiiies to that of the 
Romans and executed the gigantic works by which the valleys 
also were filled up. 

The same tradition invariably calls Tarquinius Priscus, 
Lucumo; now this never mas a proper name, but was the 
Etruscan title of a prince. Whenever the Romans wished to 
invent a story about the Etruscans, they called the men Lucumo, 
Aruns, or Lars. The last probably signifies " king." Arulls 
was an ordinary name, as we know from the inscriptions on 
Etruscan tombs, in which we can distinguish the names though 
we do not understand a single word. I have examined all 
the Etruscan inscriptions; and have come to the conclnsion 
that their language is totally different from Latin, and that 
only a few things can be nzade out by conjecture, as for 
example, that ril avil means vixit annos. Lucurno does not 
occur in these inscriptions, and the ancient philologers, such 
as Verrius Flaccus, knew that it was not a name. The Romans 
had several traditions about a Lucunzo, who is connected with 
the history of Rome; one, for example, was a companion of 
Romulus. All these Lucunlos are no other than Lncius Tar- 
quinius Priscus himself, that is, tradition has referred to him 
all that was related of the others. Livy says that at Rome he 
assumed the narne Lucius Tarquinius Priscus, a statement for 
which scholars havc charged Livy with rashness : it is rashness, 
however, only on the supposition that he took Priscus in the 
sense of "ancient." But i t  may often have happened to 
Livy when writing his first book, that he colnposed his narra- 
tive with the conviction that i t  was not all literally true, and 
that something else might be understood by it. Priscus was 
a common name among the Romans; it occurs in the f;zmily 
of the Servilii and many others; Cato was called Priscus before 
he obtained the name Cato, that is, Catus, the prudent. 
I am satisiied that Tarquinius was connected with the town of 
Tarquinii only on account of his name, and that he was in  
reality a Latin. This opinion is supported by the mention of 
Tarquinii, who after the expulsion of the kings dwelt at Lau- 
rentum, and by the statement, that Collatinus retired to 
Lavinium which was a Latin town. Moreover, the whole 
Story of the descent of Tarquinius Priscus from Dainaratus is 
overturned by the fact that Cicero, Varro, and even Livy, 
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ackllowledged the existence of a gens Torqui7zia : and how 
totally different is a gens from a family consistins b of only two 
bmnclles, that of the kings and that of Collatlnus? Varro 
expressly says : Omnes Tarcjuiaios ejecerunt ne quam reditionis 
pel. ge7ztilitatem spern haberet. 

The desiie also of accounting for an Etruscan .influence 
upon Rome, contributed, independently of his name, t o ~ d r d s  
connecting Tarq~xinius with Etruria. The Romans described 
Servius Tullius, ~vllo was an Etruscaa, as a Latin of Corni- 
culum, and made Lucius Tarquinius Priscus, who was a Latin, 
an Etruscan. Thus the whole accoimt of his descent is a fable, 
ancl Tanaquil too is a perfect fiction, for the Roinans gave this 
name to any wornan whom they wished to characterise as 
Etrusau~,  i t  being a coinnlon name in Etruria, as we see in 
tlie inscriptiolas. 111 the ancient native tradition, Tarquinius 
was married to a Latin woman, Caja Caecilia, a name which must 
be traced to Caeculus, the founder of Praeneste. I-Ier image 
was set up'in the temple of Semo Sancus, for she was worshipped 
as a goddess presiding over female domesticity. This has a 
genuine national character; so much so that in the ancient 
legend the people are said to have rubbed elf' particles from 
the girdle of her brass statue, to be used as a medicine. 

I t  is therefore historically certain that there was a Latin of 
the name of Tarquinius Priscus; but he most probably belonged 
to the Luceres, for whom he procnred seats in tllc senate, one 
llundred being added, as gentes minores, to the two hundred 
sel~ators who were called up by the king before thc gentes 
minores P In  the insurrection of Tarquinius against Servius 
Tullius, these additional seilators were his faction. The reign 
of Tarquinius, as I have already remarked, is probably scpa- 
rated by a great chasm from the preceding period, for under 
him Rome presents quite a difirent appearance from what i t  
had been before. The conquests ascribed to Ancus Marcius 
are coufined to a very small extent of country: he made him- 
self master of the mouth of the Tiber and fortified Ostia. 
But after him a state of things is described by the historians, of 
which traces are still visible. Even at the present day there 
stands unchanged the great sewer, the cloaca muoirna, the 
object of which, i t  may be observed, was not merely to carry 
away the refuse of the city, but chiefly to drain the largedake, 
mhiclz was formed by the Tiber between the Capitoline, 

Aventine and Palatine, then extcndcd between the Palatinc 
a,lld Capitoline, and reached as a swamp as far as the district 
between the Quirinal and Viminal. This work, consisting of 
tllree semicircles of immense square blocks, which, though 
without mortar, have not to this day rnoved a knife's breadth 
from one another, drew the water from the surface, conducted 
it into the Tiber, and thus changed the lake into solid grouncl; 
but as the Tiber itself had a marshy bank, a Iargc wall was 
built as an embankment, the greater part of which still exists. 
This structure, equallincr the pyramids in extent and massivc- 

a. ness, far surpasses them m the difficulty of its execution. It 
is so ,gigantic, that the more one examines i t  the more incoa- 
ccivable it becomes how even a large and powerful state could 
have executed it. In  comparison with it, the aqueducts of 
thc emperors cannot be considered grancl, for they were built 
of bricks with cement in the inner parts, but in the inore 
ancient work everything is made of square blocks of hewn 
Alban stoae, and the fonndations are immensely deep. 

Now whether the cloaca muxima was actually executed by 
Tarquinius Priscus or by his son Superbus, is a q~zestion about 
which the ancients themselves are not agreed, and rcspecting 
which true historical criticism cannot presume to decide. But 
thus much inay be said, that the structure must have been 
completed before thc city encompassed the space of the seven 
hills, and formed a compact whole. This, however, was effectcd 
by the last liing, and accordingly if we wish to make use of 
a personification, we may say that the great sewer was built in  
the time of Tarquinius Priscus. But such a work cannot 
possibly have been executed by the powers of a state ~ u c h  as 
lioinc is said to have been in those times; for its territory cx- 
tended from the river not more than about ten miles in breadth, 

at the utmost, from thirty to forty in length, whicll ii 
not as large as the territory of Niirnberg: and this ol~jection is 
the more weighty when we take into consideration all thc 
dificulties of an age in which commerce and wealth had no 
existence. A period must tl~erefore have been passed over in 
our histories, and we now all at once see Rome as a kingdom 
ruling far and wide, and quite different from what i t  had been 
before. Of this extensive dominion no mention is made by 
I>ivy, though he expresses his wonder at these archilcctural 
strrrcturcs; hc conceives that time btill as the state of thc city's 
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infancy, and is therefore under the same erroneous belief as 
Cicero and all the later writers, namely, that the kingly 
period inust be regarded as an age in  whicl~ Rome was ex- 
tremely weak. The statement of Dion~sius, that the Etruscan 
towns, the Latins, and the Sabil~es paid homage to Tarquinius, 
might therefore seem to be Inore deserving of credit, but all 
the accounts of the manner in which this state of things was 
brought about, are so fabulous and fictitious, that it is evident 
they must have been manufactured by those who attelnpted 
to solve the lnysterious ~roblern;  and we have no historical 
ground to stand upon. But in whatever way Tarquinius 
Priscus may have been connected with the Tuscan traditions 
about the conquests of Tarchoa, we can with certainty say, 
that at  that time ltome was either herself the mistress of a 
large empire, or was the seat of a foreign ruler; at any rate, 
liome at one period was the centre of a great empire. 

Another no less mysterious undertaking is ascribed to the 
reign of the same Tarquinius Priscus: he wanted, it is said, 
to double the Romulian tribes, that is, to add three new tribes 
with naines derived from his own and those of some of his 
friends. This plan was opposed by the augur Attius Navius, 
because the three tribes were inseparably connected with the 
auspices. The tradition probably did not run as Livy relates it, 
but as we read it in Dionysius, that Tarquinius himself cut 
through the wet stone, and in doing so injured his hand. The 
king now is said, not incleed to have formed three new tribes, but 
to have added new centuries to the ancient ones.3 In  this tradi- 

"0 ancieut nation could change its division without altering its whole charac- 
ter. This is not the case in modern states, for who^^ at Florence the sinall guilds 
,#ere added to the seven great ones, it produced little chttnge, and even ~f the 
number had been changed to twelve, it would have bee11 of no consequence. 
Bat if in antiquity an Ionic nation, for ex'imple, which had four tribes, had 
assumed a d~fferent division, it would have been eqtuvalent to a revolut~on, and 
coulil havc been do11e only by entirely changing the character of the people. 
When the number of tribes at lZome had been reduced to txvcnty, andwas after- 
wards raiscd to upwards of thirty, this was done because tho lnviolabllity of 
form had been given up in rousequencc of other circumstances. Cleisthe~~es IS 

said to have increased the four Attic tribes to ten; but I belleve ,that he never 
divided the denzos into ten tnbes, and that the throwing together of the demos 
and the poltttre, which cau~scd t l~e  four ancient tribes to disappear, took place at 
a later time. I t  is a singular fact, that we can describc the ancient Roman con- 
stitution with much more certainty than that of Atllenq at the same period, 
~lthough the extant At t~c  histolianq 11ve1l scalcely R ce~ltary after the great 
changes.-N. 

tion, therefore, mention is made of the unalterableness of the 
tribes, and of the ruler's intention to double the population by 
the adlnission of new citizens, an intention which the ancient 
citizens opposed by an appeal to the sacred rites of religion. 
~ u t  we here see a ruler who is not a mere magistrate, but one 

has i t  in his power to give weight to his authority: as 
far as the form was concerned he yielded, but hc virtually 
introduced the change by forming second centuries. Centuries 

tribes were originally identical, each tribe coiitainillg one 
hundred gentes ; but what these second centuries were, is 
quite uncertain. One supposition is, that, as many of the old 
gentes had become extinct, Tarquinius formed new ones; 
supposing, for example, that those of the Ramnes had thus 
been reduced to fifty, the king would have added fifty new 
gentes as secundi Ramnes, to complete the number one hun- 
dred. We have an example in the Potitii,who became extinct 
in the time of Appius Claudius, when, i t  is said, they still 
consisted of twelve families. The history of exclusive families 
shows how rapidly they become extinct: in Styria there were 
formerly 2,000 noble families; at present there scarcely exist 
a dozen: in the duchy of Bremen the nobles entitled to take 
part in the diet were within fifty years reduced to one half of 
their original number, only because they tolerated no marriages 
except among themselves. In  Liineburg the government was 
formerly in the hands of the houses (gentes), of whom a t  
present only ono remains. I t  is not impossible that Tar- 
quinius may have united the remnants of tlie ancient curiae, 
and then supplied the number of the wanting gentes. What 
recommends this conjecture, is the fact that there continued 
to be some difference between thc old and the new gentes; the 
new centuries certainly had ndt so much influence as they would 
have had, if they had been constituted as separate tribes. 

I t  is a very dangerous thing to seek for allegories in histo- 
rical statements, and then to presume to derive from them 
hi~torical facts. Thus as Ancus Marcius was the creator of 
the plebs, ancl as Tarquinius is said to have been murdered by 
the Marcii, we might infer that Tarquinius, who belonged to 
the Luceres, and had introduced them into the senate, perished 
in an insurrection of the plebeians. But this is a most hazard- 
ous conjecture, and for this reason I have not printed it in my 
history. In  mentioning it here I rely on that confidence 
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which a nzan may claim who has devoted himself to these inves- 
tigations for eighteen years almost uninterruptedly, and who 

, even before that time had with fondness spent many a year 
upon them. Do not mistake possibilities for historical results. 

The tradition which represents Tarquinius as the acknow- 
ledged head of the twelve Etruscan towns leads US to speak 
about the Etruscans. Of all the nations of antiquity they are 
perhaps the one conceriling which the most different things 
have been said, though our materials are of the slenderest kind, 
and concerning which accordingly the grcatest misconceptions 
have been formed. The impositions of such persons as Annius 
of Viterbo, Inghirami and others, are of the most impudent 
character, and yet have become tlle groundwork of many later 
productions : they misled Dempster, and through him Winckcl- 
mann was deceived. In  the eighteenth century the Italians 
ceased indeed to forge documents, but with the greatest con- 
ceit they pretended to explain the inexplicable. Many Etrus- 
can monuments with inscriptions exist, but few are largc. 
Five years ago an altar was dug out which is covered on 
three sides with inscriptions; a cippus was found at Perugia, a 
coffin at  Bolscna, etc. Thcse monuments have been published 
either separately or in collections, particularly by Lanzi; some 
works of art also bear inscriptions; to interpret them has a 
great charm, because if we could read them, a new light would 
be thrown upon our investigations. This has given rise to 
the confident assertions that they can be explained, and the 
most arbitary interpretations have been put upon them. The 
Eastern languages and the Celtic have been resorted to for 
assistance, until at length Lanzi proceeded on the supposition 
that the Etruscan was a kind of Grcek, and, contrary to all 
the rules of grammar, arbitrarily made out some bad Greek; 
wit11 all our Etruscan monuments, we know nothing, and arc 
as ignorant as we were of the hieroglyphics previously to the 
time of Champollion; nothing but large bilingual inscriptions 
can be of any assistance. W e  may say with ccrtainty that the 
Etruscan has not the slightest resemblance to Latin or Greek, 
nay, not to any one of the languages known to us, as was 
justly remarked even by Dionysius. This passage of Diony- 
sius has been intentionally overlooked, or its positive meaning 
has been distorted into a conditional one. 'I'he Ulnbrian on 
the E~~gubinian tables rcsernblcs Latin 

~ i ~ l l ~ e i ~ ~ s  states that the Etruscans looked upon then~selves 
:rs an original people descended from no other race, and which 
called itself Rasena4 and knew nothing of the names Tyrrhen- 
ians and Etruscans; nor of' the Grecian traditions respecting 
them. But the Greeks had two distinct traditions about the 
~ ~ r r h e n i a n s ,  which they leferred to the Etruscans: the one 

by Hellanicus stated that Pclasgians from Thessaly 
had settled at Spina at the mouth of the Po, whence they 
proceeded across the mountains into Etruria; according to the 
second related by I-Ierodotus, the Lydians, in the time of 
Atys, are said to llave been visited by a famine, whereby a 
part of the people was obliged under Tyrrllenus to cmigrate 
to Italy. This lattcr statement is controverted by Dionysius 
with that sound criticism which we sometimes meet with in 
his work, that neither the language nor the religion of the 
Etruscans bore any resemblance to that of the Lydians, and 
that neither the Etruscans nor the Lydian historian Xanthus 
were acquainted with i t . V i o n y s i u s  here saw correctly, 
because he was not confined to books, but could judge from 
personal observation. The other tradition he treats differently; 
he does not give i t  up, but refers it to the Aborigines and not 
to the Etruscans. The Italian antiquaries, on the other hand, 
have either clung to the Lydian tradition, or referred the 
emigration of the Pclasgians from Thessaly to the Etruscans, 
and they say that the inhabitants of Cortona (Croton) were 
not at all different from the neighbouring tribes, notwithstand- 
ing the protestation of Herodotus. I can here give only the 
results of my investigations about the Etruscans. In  the ncw 
edition of the first volume of my Roman history, I have 
proved that thc name Tyrrhenians was transferred by thc 
Greeks to the Etruscans, just as we use the name Britons 
when we speak of the English, or Mexicans and Peruvians in 
speaking of the Spaniards, in America, because the Britons, 
Mexicans and Peruvians originally inhabited those countries, 
although a new immigrating nation has established an order 
of things so entirely new that we perceive no more traces of 

' Rasena, probably not Rasenna; Ras is the root and ena tho termination: a# 
ill Porscna, Caecina; the Etruscans, like the Scnlitic nations, did not double the 
consonants.-N. 

(3. 0. Muller had ~ . h c w i ~  that the work of Xanthns was ~ul~deservedly looked 
Won by the Greek6 as fipurious.--N. 
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an condition than if i t  had not existed at  all. The 
TyrAenians were a people quite different from the Etruscans, 
but inhabited the sea coast of Etruria, as well as the whole 
southern coast, as far as Oenotria, that is Calabria and Basili- 
cata. These Tyrrhenians were Pelasgians just as much as 
those of Peloponnesus and Thessaly, and when we read in 
Sophocles of T ~ $ ~ v o l  IIeXaoyol in Argos, when according 
to Aeschylus, Pelasgus, son of Palaechthon, ruled in Argos, 
when according to Thucydides T~rrhenians  lived on mount 
Athos and in Lemnos, and according to Herodotus at the foot 
of Hymettus, we must recognise them everywhere as branches 
of the same stock. I n  the history of Asia lClinor there is a 
gap beginning after the destruction of Troy, and we must 
fill it up by supposing that the Lydians, Carians and Mysians 
advanced from the interior towards the coast into the territory 
of Troy, and that the Maeonians and other Pelasgian tribes 
were partly subdued and partly expelled. The Maconians, 
who are always distinguished from the Lydians, were likewisc 
Tyrrhenians, and are so called by Ovid in the fable of I3acchus. 
These were the Tyrrhenians that gave their name to the 
western coast of Italy and to the Tyrrhenian sea, and whom 
the Romans called Tusci. Both names were afterwards trans- 
ferred to the Rasena who descended as conquerors from the 
Alps. This view at once rendcrs the account of Herodotus 
perfectly clear, and is now generally adopted both in Germany 
2nd England. The tradition in Herodotus is a genealogy 
intended to explain how i t  happened that Lydians existed 
in Italy as well as in Lydia. 

There is one difficulty, which though i t  does not weaken 
the evidence of my view, is nevertheless a surprising fact, 
namely, that after the Etruscan conquest of the Tyrrhenian 
country, the language of the Rasena is the only one that is 
found on the many monuments, and that we do not find a 
trace of inscriptions in a language akin to the Greek, such as 
we must suppose the Tyrrhenian language to have been. But 
in the first place, almost all the inscriptions have been dis- 
covered in the interior of the country, about Perugia, Volterra, 
Arrezzo and other places, where the original population was 
Umbrian and only a very few on the coast about Pisa, Popu- 
lonia, Caere and Tarquinii; some more have lately been found 
at Tarquinii, but have not yet been published. W e  might 

also say, altliough no Tyrrhenian inscriptions have hitherto 
been found, still they nlay yet be discovered; but such an eva- 
sion is worth nothing. Under the rule of a conquering nation 
which imposes a heavy yoke on the conquered, the language 
of th3 latter frequently becomes quite extinct: in Asia and 
Illany other countries, i t  was the practice to forbid the use of 
the vernacular tongue, in order to prevent treachery. The 
Moors were, in many respects, mild rulers in Spain, and the 
country flourished under them; but in Andalusia one of their 
kings forbade the Christians to use the Latin language, under 
penalty of death, the consequence of which was that a hull- 
dred years later not a trace of it occurs. The whole Christian 
population of Czesarea spoke Greek down to the eighteenth 
century; when a pasha it, and after the lapse of 
thirty or forty years, when my father visited the place, not one 
of the inhabitants understood Greek. When the Normans 
conquered Sicily, the only languages spoken in the island were 
Greek and Arabic, and the laws were written in Greek as late 
as the time of thc emperor Frederic II., but afterwards i t  dis- 
appears all at once. Tlle same thing happened in Terra di 
Lecce and Terra di Otranto, where afterwards the names were 
Italian, while the language of common life remained Greek, 
until 200 years later, in the fifteenth century, i t  died away. 
In Pomerania and Mecklenburg the Wendic language dis- 
appeared within a few generations, and that without an immi- 
gration of Germans, but merely because the princes were 
partial to the German Ianguage; the conquerors of Branden- 
burg forbade the use of Wendic under penalty of death, and 
in a short time nothing was spoken but low German. The 
Etruscans had quite an aristocratic constitution, and lived in 
the midst of a large subject country; under such circumstances 
i t  must have been of great importance to them to make their 
sul~jects adopt the Etruscan language. 

r 7 l h e  conquering Rasena must have come down from the 
Alps, since according to Livy and Strabo the Raetians as well 
as the other Alpine tribes, the Camuni, the Lepontii on the 
lake of Como, and others, belonged to the race of the Etrus- 
cans. No ancient writer has ever asserted that they withdrew 
from the plains into the Alps in consequence of the conquests 
of the Gauls, and it would be absurd to think that a people 
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which fled before the Gauls from the plain of P:~taviun~, should 
have been capable of subduing Alpine tribes, or should have 
been tolerated among them, unless the Alpine districts had 
before been in the possession of their kinsmen. There is a 
tradition, probably derived from Cato, that the Etruscans 
conquered 300 Umbrian towns; these towns must be conceived 
to have been in the interior of Tuscany, a part of which bore 
the name of Umbria for a long time after; and a river Umbro 
also is mentioned. The Etruscans therefore are one of the 
northern tribes that wcrc puslled southward by the pressure of 
those early migrations of nations which are as well established 
in history as the later ones, although we have no written re- 
cords of them; they were migrations like that which had 
pressed forward the Illyrians, in  consequence of which the 
Illyrian Enchelians about the fortieth Olymiad ~cnctrated 
into Greece and plundered Delphi, as Herodotus relates. 
Such a migration must have driven tllc Etruscans from the 
north. They at one time inhabited Switzerland and the 
Tyrol; nay, there can bc no doubt that the Etruscans in those 
countries experienced the same fate as the Celts in Spain, and 
that some tribes maintained tl~emsclves there longer than others. 
The Heidenrnauer (thc heathen-wall) near Ottilienbcrg in 
Alsace, which Schweigl~iiuscr has described as one of the most 
rcmarkablc and inexplicable monuments, is evidently an Etrus- 
can work; i t  has exactly the character of the Etruscan fortifi- 
cations, such as we find thcm at Volterra, Cortona, and Ficsole. 
Some have called this kind of architecture Gallic, b ~ ~ t  without 
any foundation, as we scc from Czsar's description, as well as 
from other ruins and buildings in Gaul. 

In central Italy there are two essentially different modes of 
fortification; thc one consists of what arc commonly callcd 
Cyclopean walls formed of polygonal stones which are put 
together intentionally without any regular ordcr; such a wall 
is raiscd around a hill so as to render it allnost perpendicular, 
but on the top of the hill there is no wall; a path (clivus) 
accessible on horseback leads to the top and thcre are gates both 
below and above. In  this manner the Roman and Latin hills 
wcre fortified. The other kind of fortification is Etruscan: 
on the highest ridge of a hill difficult of access, a wall is built, 
not of polygons but of parallelopipcda of extraordinary dimcn- 
$ions and very rarely of square  block^; the wall runs along 

the ridge of the hill in all directions; such is the case at  
Volterra, of tllc same kind is the above mentioned wall in 
Alsace. I do not place the construction of the latter in a 
very remote time, but conceive i t  to be the work of a tribe 
akin to the Etruhcans, which long maintained itself in that 
countl.y against the Cclts; although I must add, that I should 
not likc to refer to the wall in question as an i r r ~ f r a ~ ~ b l e  
argumellt for the existence o l  such a tribe in that district. 
Now the Etruscans first settled in twelve towns in Lombardy, 
extendiilg to about the present Austrian fiontier towards l'iccl- 
mollt (Pavia was not Etruscan), in the south from Parnla to 
Bologna, and in thc north from the 1'0 to 'Verona; they then 
spread farther, and in the country south of the Apennines they 
citlicr founded or enlarged twelve other torvns, from which 
they rulcd over the country. The common opinion is, that 
the Etruscans were a very ancient people in Italy, ancl I 
myself entertained this view for a long time; but in T u s c ~ n y  
thcy were not very ancient, and in the southern part of Tus- 
cany, which now belongs to the papal dominion, they did not 
establish tl~emsclves till a very late period. Herodotus rclatcs, 
that about the year of Rome 220 the unfortunate Phocaeans 
were conquered in a sea fight by the Agyllaeans of Corsica 
and the Carchcdonians, and that those of them who were 
taken prisoners were stoned to dcath. When Heaven punish- 
ed the Agyllacans for this cruelty, thcy sent to Delphi, and 
Apollo ordered them to offer Greck sacrifices, and worship Greek 
heroes. Now all writers are unanilnous in stating that Agylla 
bore this name as long as i t  was Pelasgian, and that afterwards 
the Etruscans called i t  Cacre. W e  may with great probability 
loolc upon Mczentius, the tyrant of Caere in, the legend which 
Virgil with his great learning introduced into his poem as the 
Etruscan conqueror of Caerc; he afterwards appears as the 
conqueror of Latium, and demands for himself the tenth of its 

wine or even the whole produce of the vineyards. The Etrus- 
can conquests belong to the period of the last kings of 12ome, 
and arc connected with the expeditions of the Etruscans against 
Cuma and into the country of the Volscians; they spread 
into these districts about thc time between the sixtieth and 
seventieth Olympiads; according to Cato's statement, which is 
certainly of great weight, they founded Capua in the year of 
Rome 283. The sliortncss ofthe time in which that town is said 
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to have risen to greatness and declined again, which Velleius 
mentions as an objection, cannot render the fact improbable. 
Capua had after all existed for 250 before it became 
great, and New York is a far more surprising instance of rapid 
growth. The flourishing period of this people therefore was the 
time when I-Iiero of Syracuse defeated them near Cuma, and 
they began to decline at the beginning of the fourth century 
of Rome; the Romans were thcn rising, and about the middle 
of that century the Gauls deprived the Etruscans of the northern 
part of their dominion, their possessions about the river PO. 

TVlicn pcoplc began to perceive that the Alban origin of 
Rome could not be maintained, Rome was looked upon as an 
Etruscan colony, and I myself brought forward this opinion. 
I t  forms the ground-work of the first edition of my history, 
because I then considered the Albano-Latin origin to be 
erroneous; the Etruscan origin seemed to me to be confirmed 
by several circumstances, particularly by the statement of one 
Volnius in Varro, thatthe names of the earliest Roman tribes 
were Etruscan; and also by the observation that the secret 
theology of the Romans had come from Etruria, that the sons 
of thc first ten in the Roman senate learned the religious laws 
in Etruria; and lastly, that the worship of Jupiter, Juno,%nd 
Minerva in the Capitol was probably of Etruscan origin. But 
an unbiassed examinationBfterwards convinced me that this 
theory was unfounded; and that the two original elements of 
the Roman state were Latin and Sabine (though I do not wish 
to dispute the later addition of an Etruscan element), that 
Romeis much older than the extension of the Etruscans in 
those districts, and consequently that either the statement of 
Volnius is groundless, or the names of the tribes are of a more 
recent date than the tribes themselves, and lastly, the great influ- 
ence of the Etruscans about the time which is commonly de~ig-  
nated as the reign of Tarquinius Priscus and Servius Tullius is 
perfectly suf3icient to explain all the Etruscan institutions at  
Rome. No ancient writer ever speaks of an Etruscan colony 
at Rome. The only question now is, whether the Etruscans 
extended their dominion at  SO early a period, that even in the 
time of Tarquinius Priscus they were in possession of Tarquinii 
and the neighbouring places, or whether they did not begin to 
appear about and beyond the Tiber till the sixtieth Olympiad. 

Before we proceed to describe the changes which took place in 

those times,we must give the history of the Etruscans as far as i t  
is known, and add a sketch of the earliest constitution of Rome. 

~ 1 1  we know of the history of Cuma is very obscure. Its 
foundation is assigned to a period more remote than that of 
any c;ther Greek city in that district, which could not have 
been done had not Cuma ceased at  an early period to be a 
Greek town and come into the hands of the Oscans, before 
people in that country began to write Greek. All towns 
undoubtedly had eras from their foundation, the fixed chrono- 
logical data furnished by which were afterwards reduced to 
Olympiads; for i t  was not till very late that the Greeks bcgan 
to reckon according to Olympiads. Tiinaeus (Olymp. 120- 
130) was the first who did so; Theophrastus did not. Now 
where a town like Cuma was lost to the Greeks, they had no 
trace of the era of its foundation, nor anything to take as a 
guide except the genealogies of its ctistae ( I C T / ~ - U L . )  When 
therefore, i t  was stated that this or that person had founded a 
town, they ascended genealogically backward to Troy and the 
heroes; and this is the reason why Cuma was thought to be 
200 years older than the surrounding Greek towns: its era 
had been lost very early, but i t  was certainly not older than 
those of the other cities of similar origin. All that was known 
about Cuma probably existed in Neapolitan chronicles, of 
which Dionysius made use. His descriptio~i indeed of the 
war waged by the Etruscans against Cuma is mythical, for the 
Volturnus is said to have flowed back towards its source and 
the like; but this is a secondary matter; Herodotus too is 
mythical, when he describes the destruction of the Cartha- 
ginian army which fought against Gelon, but the occurrence 
of the war itself is not on that account to be doubted. About 
the sixty-fourth Olympiad, the Cumans were in their highest 
prosperity and in possession of Campania; if therefore the 
Etruscans besieged Cuma at that time, they must then have 
been a conquering nation, a fact which beautifully agrees with 
Cato's statement, that Capua existed only 260 years after its 
foundation, meaning that i t  then became an Etruscan colony. 
W e  thus obtain the period from 250 to 280 years after the 
building of Rome (according to our common chronology) as 
the time during which the Etruscans must have crossed the 
Tiber. Between A.U. 220 and A.U. 230, Herodotus represents 
Agylla as a town which consulted the oracle of Delphi; but 
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that the Etruscans, who were so proud of their own religion, 
should have done so, is wholly inconceivable, lnorc especially 
as there existed an inveterate hatred bctwcen Etruscans and 
Greeks; hence the Romans received fi-om the lzbri fatales 
which were of Etruscan origin, the command to sacrifice a 
Greek man and woman and a Gallic man and woman."his - .  

national hatred shews itself everywhere, as in Pindar and in - - ~  ~ 

the Baccliic fable, where thiilgs arc  said of the T~rrllenians 
wl~ich must be referred to the Etruscans. The Etruscalzs 

accordingly appear on the Tiber much later than is colnmonly 
supposed; they gradually extended their sway, attained the 
hcight of their power, maintained it for two gcneratio~ls, and 
then dcclincd with cver-increasing speed. 

The early Etruscan history is scarcely known to us at all; 
in  Tuscany we find twelve towns, perfectly indepcndent O K  
one another, yct at  times united in  common undertakings. 
Each of these towns was goverllcd according to custom by a 
king, but there is no trace in any of the Italian nations oi 
hereditary monarchies such as we see in Greece; these towns 
moreover formed no artificial confederacy, but a league some- 
times arose spontaneously, when they were assernbled for 
common deliberation near the temple of Voltumna; they had 
also one priest, who presided over +e whole nation. It seems 

probable-as the Romans did not understand the Etruscan 
language, we must take their statements with great caution- 
that in general enterprizes one of the kings was chosen, whose 
sovereignty the other towns recognised, and to whom they 
gave up the ensigns of royalty; but this distinction does not 
appear to have always becn the result of an election, the 
supremacy being often assumed by some one town; thus 
Clusium was the capital of Etruria in the war with Porsena. 
Our historians conceive Itome to have stood in tlze same rcla- 
tion to these Etruscan towns, which are said to have sent 
to Tarquinius Priscus, or, according to others, to Servius 
Tullius, the ivory throne and the kingly insignia. Neither 
story is historically true, but it is an indication that under her 
last kings Rome was at  the head of a mighty empire, which 
was much larger than in the first 160 years of the republic : 
and of which Rome itself still preserves traces. I t  scelns 

to have been rccognised as the capital more particularly in 
6 Llv. xxn. 57. It was not from the Sibylline books, as Plutarch says.-N. 

to Etrmia, but this is only a transitory circunlstancc 
,Yhich may have bcen changed several times even undcr the 
kings. 

The Etruscans bear all thc marks of an i in~nigrat in~ peoplc, 
iGIld were probably not much more numerous than the Germans, 
who at the beginning of the middle ages settlcd in Italy. Tlle 
towlls l~osscssccl the sovcreignty, and in the towns tllcmscIvcs, 
the burghers. Tllc territories of the towns wcre largc but llacl 
no influcncc; and it was this vcry 01ig:~rchical form of govcm- 
mcnt, which rendered Etruria weak by the sidc of Rome, 
since arms could not bc put into the hands of the people with- 
out dangcr. 

Dionysius, who very carefully gives us the exact expressions 
of his authorities, says, that thc magnatcs of thc Etruscans 
assembled with their clients for war. Among thc Romans to 
enlist the clients, was only a last resource when the plebeians 
rcfused to go out to fight. Other circumstances also sueocst 
that Etruria was inhabited by clients under a tcrlitorial aristo- 
cracy. During the advance of the Gauls, when the peoplc on 
the left bank of tlze Tiber dcscrted Rome, she attached to 
herself those on the right hank; Caere obtained the isopolity; 
and four new tribcs wcre formed of those who during the war 
had desertcd Veii and Palerii.7 The history of the insurrcc- 
tion of Vulsinii also shows the people in thc condition of 
subjects, as I hslvc shewn in the first voluine of my Roman 
history. The Vulsinians gzve to their clients tlic constitution 
of a plebs in ordcr to ward off the Rornans; the plebs aftcr- 
wards crushed their forincr masters, and the latter then threw 
themselves into thc arms of the Romans, ancl allowed them to 
destroy their town. Such an oligarchy existed evcrywhcrc, 
whcncc wc find so small a number of towns in E t r t ~ ~ i a ,  the 
wliolc country from thc Apennincs to Romc containing no 
more than twelve. The power of the nation therefore was 
only in the first stave of its dcvclopmcnt; thcrc was no con- 

P tinuous and growlng lifc, nor any clemcnts of a national 
existcncc as among the Itornans and Sarnnitcs, who evidently 
(lid not opprcss tllc old Oscan population, but bcca~nc onc 

' wcrc evldcntly not formed of trrcnyfuyrte, as L ~ v y  says, 1)nt of wholc 
t"l)ei wh~ch joined Romc in ordci GO escape opprcss~on; tlns 1s pe~fcctly accord- 
lrlg to analogy, for only tno t1ibc4 mcrc formed out of the Volsc~aus, and tlic 

nnmljcr also out of the Sahmes -N. 
VOL. I. F 
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with i t  and even adoptcd thcir language. The Lucanians, on 

the other hand, who mere a branch of the Sabines, stood in 
p i t e  a different relation to the ancient Oenotrians, for other- 
wise the nuillber of their citizells would have been very different 
from that mentioned by Pol~bius.  Opposite kinds of policy 
in these cases bear opposite fruits. The insurrectioll of the 
Bruttians was nothing else than a revolt in which the Oeno- 
trians, who had been clients even under the Greeks, broke 
their chains, when they came under new lords who treated 
them still more harshly. The Etruscans, notwithstanding 
tlzcir wealth and greatness, could not keep their ngainst 
the Romans; their towns did not form a closely united state 
like that of the Latins, nay, not even like that of tlle Achaeans, 
and in the fifth century of Ron~e, most of them laid down 
their arms after one or two battles; the only exception was 
that very Vulsinii where the clients had been changed into a 
plebs and which defended itself for thirty years. The Sam- 
nitcs resisted Rome for seventy years, but the Lucanians for 
only a very short time. 

The Etruscans have been treated with great favour by the 
moderns, but the ancients shewed thcm little respect. Among 
the Grecks, very unfavourable reports were current about their 
licelltiousness ancl luxurious habits, although in rcgard to art, 
justice was done them to some extent; the perfection of all 
the nzechanical parts of art and the old-fashioned forms had a 
great charm; the signa Tuscanica were as much sought after 
in Rome as old pictures arc now among ourselves. 

The Etruscans were esteemed especially as a priestly people, 
devoted to all the arts of prophecy, especially from ineteoro- 
logical and sidereal phenomena, and from the entrails of victims : 
the art of discovering the future by augury was the peculiar 
inheritance of the Sabellian people. All this must surely be 
regarcled as a wretched system of imposture. I will not deny 
that the observations of lightning led the Etruscans to interest- 
ing discoveries: they were aware of the lightnings which 
flash forth from the earth, and which are now acknowledged 
by naturalists, but were denied as late as thirty years ago. I 
am now less than formerly inclined to believe that they were 
acquainted with coaductors of lightning; such knowledge 
would not have been lost SO easily; moreover it is not said that 
they attracted lightnings, but that they called them forth. 

111 history, the Etruscans shorn theinselves in anything but :I 

favourable light; they were unwarlike and prone to withdraw 
from an illzpending danger by acts of humiliation, as in modcrn 
times so many states have done between the years 1796 and 
1813. The descriptions of their luxurious habits may be 
exaggerated, but they are not without foundation; for nearly 
two centuries they lived in the ilzost profound peace under the 
dominion of Rome and exempt frorr~ military service, except 
in extraordinary emergencies, as in the I-Iannibalian war; and 
i t  must have been cluring that period that they possessed 
the immense wealth and revelled in the luxuries of which 
Posidonius spoke. 

The Etruscans also had annals, of which the emperor Claudius 
made use; and some few statements may have been taken from 
them by Verrius Flaccus and Varro. Their most celebrated 
hero is Caeles Vibenna, who is the only historical point, 
properly speaking, which we bnow in the history of the 
Etruscans. Caeles Vibenna is said by some to have coine to 
Rome and to have settled on the Caelian hill; but according 
to others, who followed the Etruscan traditions, he died in 
Etruria, and his general, Mastarna, led the remnant of his 
army to Rome, where he is said to have named the Caelian 
hill after his own commander. Caeles always appears, in our 
accounts, as a condottiere, as an independent general of a 
gathered host, unconnected with the towns, just like the Cats,- 
lonian hosts at  the beginning of the fourteenth century, and 
the East Indians in the eighteenth. His subsequent fortunes 
are not lmown; but the emperor Claudius states, from Etrus- 
can books, that his fait l lf~~l general, Mastarne, having gone to 
Rome and settled on &fount Caelius, was received into the 
Roinan state under the name of Servius Tullius. This is 
possible enough, whereas the Rornan tradition about Servius 
Tullius lies entirely within the sphere of the marvellous. The 
god of fire, i t  is said, appeared to Tanaquil in the ashes on the 
hearth, whereupon she ordered her maid to lock herself up 
there in bridal attire; the maid became pregnant and gave 
birth to Servius Tullius. As a sign of his descent from the 
god of fire, his head was sulrounded by a fiery halo whenever, 
during his infancy, he was asleep; and in the conflagration of 
a temple his wooden statue which was within remained unin- 
jured. Conceited expositors have cautiously attempted to give 

F 2 
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to this narrative also the appcarance of history: many ~ 1 1 0  
tllink his descent from a servant maid inconsistent, make him 
the son of a noble of Corniculum, who is said to have died, 
leaving bcliirid him his ~ i f c  in a state of' preglmncy, in which 
~11e was taken to the Iring's palace. Others say that his mother 
indeed was a servant, but his f&er a king; the ficry halo 
also is intcrprcted as a symk~ol of his precocious mind; non 
i~ztuit scintzlla ingenii in puero, as Cicero says. But the :ulcicnt 
pacts were in carncst and did not mean any such tliing. WC 
have the choice; we may cither leave the origin of Scrvius 
Tullius in obscurity, or bclicve that t l ~ c  Etruscan traditions arc 
truc. I am of opinion that Etruscal~ literature is so dccidcdly 
more ancicnt than that of thc Romans, that I do not hcsitatc 
to give prcfercncc to the traditions of the former. AS Tar- 
quinius Priscus was rcprcscnted to be an Etruscan, mcrcly 
bccause i t  was clcnr that there existcd an Etruscan element at 
Romc, which on account of his name was referred to Tarquin- 
ius, so people dcscribcd Servius Tullius as belonging to another 
racc, especially as Itoinc would not be indebted to an Etruscan 
for thc important rcfornls ascribed to this king. But as they 
could not conizcct hi111 with any distinct gens, they went back 
to mytllology and rcprescllted him like Roinulus as the son of 
a god, and like Numa as thc husband of a goddess. Tllc 
inothcr is of no consequence to the son of a god.8 W e  cannot, 
however, draw any further infcrcnccs; for the statement that 
he was an Etruscan and led thc remnant of Caeles Vibenna's 
army to Romc is of no historical value. Livy speaks of a 
mar with Veii, bat only in a hasty manner; from which i t  is 
cvident he knew it to be a merc forgcry in the Fasti. 

In  the tradition, Servius appears as a Latin who obtained 
possession of the throne not even by a regular election: to him 
are traced a11 the political laws, as a11 the religious laws arc 
to Nurna, a proof that neither of them appeared as an historical 
incliviclual evrn to Livy. The gens Tullia, to which Servius 
must havc bclonged either by birth or by adoption, is expressly 
iucntior~cd as one of the Alban gentes that scttlcd on the 

0 The al,ovc pascage respecting the Etluscan or1gm:of S c ~ v n ~ s  Tullins beloilgs 
to thc lccturcs of the ycar 1826, hnt I was unwilhng to suppress lt, altliouyl~ 
fi~lthcr on (p 99) wc lmve a differoilt view, taken from the lectnres of the year 
1828. The discussion here int~oducc~l may he cornpareil with that in the Rom. 
~I ,FI ,E~ .  T 01. 1. p. 385, ctc., but the abovc ir clearer and more dcfinlto -ED. 

caelius, and accordingly belongcci to the Lzrceres; thus we 
have here n king of the third tribe, or, since this tribe was 
closely connected with the commonalty, the throsle is occupied 
by one of the cominons who is said to have coslle from Corni- 
culuin. He  obtained the sovereignty without an election, but 
~ 3 s  afterwards recogniscd by the curiae. Historical facts may 
be einbodied in this tradition; but i t  is difhcult to gucsv what 
legal relations werc intended to be expressed by this story. 
Serviusis important in threc rcspects; he gave the city the 
legal extent which it retaincd down to the time of the emperors, 
tho~rgh suburbs were added to i t ;  he was tllc author of a 
constitution in which the plcbs took its place as the sccond 
part of the nation; and he established an equal alliancc wit11 
the Latins, who previously had been either in a state of war 
with, or of compulsory dependence on, Rome. 

In  thesc respects, Scrvius is so important that we cannot 
help clwelling upon him. For the sake of greater clearness, I 
shall here treat of Tarquinius Priscus and Scrvius Tullius as if 
they wcre historical personages, their names representing inen 
who though not known to us, really existed, and in h c t  serving 
the same purpose ns x, the symbol of an unknown magnitude 
in mathematics; we shall thus, as I have already reinarkecl, 
start fro111 the earlicst appcarance of Rome previously to the 
change ascribed to Servius. 

In  its primitive form Rome was a town on the Pnlatinc 
surrounded by a wall and ditch, with a suburb and a Sabine 
town on the Quirinal and the Tarpeian EIi11. Rornc grew out of 
the union of the two towns whose united citizens wcre subsc- 
qucntly designated by the cominon name of Romans. Servius 
combined into one whole that which before was divided into 
parts, and inclosed the city on all sides with fortifications and 

r T walls no less than five miles in circumference. I h e  accoullts 
of this wall and moat arc not fables; the wall mas perfectly 
preserved as late as the time of Augustus and Pliny, so that 
there was no room for fiction. Dionysius, who generally 
derived his matciials from books, cannot have been deceived 
here, for he must have often seen the wall, it being a common 
promenade for thc Iiomans. Rolne then, in the time of Ser- 
vius, was a city as large as Athens aftcr the Persian war, and 
in our days mould he accounted a place of considerable im- 
portancc. 
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All modern states, with the single exception of the canton 
of Schwyz, in  their goverllinents and divisions have reference 
to territorial circumstances. Each town is divided into districts 
and wards; and in constitutional governments the representa- 
tion is based upon these divisions; whoever lives in a district 
elects and may be elected in it. But the ancients viewed the 
soil only as the substratum of the state, which thcy were of 
opinion existed in the individuals, so that certain associations 
gave a different to the relation in which individuals 
stood to the state. Accordingly the state was divided into a 
number of associations, each of which again consisted of several 
families. Every one of these associations had its own assem- 
blies, courts, religious rights, laws of inheritallce and of other 
matters. Whoever belonged to one transmitted these pcculi- 
aritics to his children and whercver he might live, whether 
within or without the state, he always belonged to that asso- 
ciation. But those who did not belong to i t  by birth, could 
be admitted 01-11~ by a deviation from the rule, if the association 
permitted it. A person might be admitted into the state with 
all the rights which the ancients limited to the citizens as such, 
the rights, for instance, of acquiring landed property and of 
appearing in the courts of justice; and yet if he did not bc- 
long to an association, he was only a pale-burgher, that is, he 
could not be invested with any office and was not allowed to 
vote. This was the principle of the earliest states of antiquity, 
the power of the state in this particular being limited to giving 
civil rights, or the rights of a pale-burgher, the state could 
not order an association to receive this or that individual as a 
member. In  lnany states even the associations themselves 
had no power to admit a person, as, for example, where there 
existed close castes, among which there was no right of inter- 
marriage. Such an association, consisting of a number of 
families, from which a person may withdraw, but into which he 
either cannot be admitted at all or only by being adopted by the 
whole association, is a gens.9 It must not be confounded with 
our family, the members of which are descended from a com- 
mon ancestor; for the patronymic names of the gentes are 
nothing but symbols, and are derived from heroes.10 I assu~ne 

The German word is ein Geschlecl~t. See p. 71. 
lo In ~vliat relates to the earliest timeq, a~lticluities and history cannot be cn- 

tirely separated; the commer~trrrii pont@cuin and also Livy and Dionysius set us 
the example in this re7pect.-N. 

it is a fact which for the present requires no proof, that the 
Roman division of the nation into gentes answered to the ykvT 
of the Greeks, and to the Gescl~Gchter among our ancestors; of 
this postulate the sequel of my exposition will furnish sufficient 
historical evidence. Let us first consider the nation respect- 
ing which we havc more satisfactory information, I mean tllc 
Greeks. Their ~ C V V  were associations which, notwithstnadia,rrg 
their common namc, are not to be regarded as families, de- 
scended fi-om the same ancestors, but as the descelidants of those 
persons who, at the foullclation of the state, became united 
into such a corporation. This is expressly stated by Pollux 
(undoubtedly on the authority of Aristotle), who says that the 
gennetae were named after thc yCvy, and that they were not 
united by common origin (yt'va p?v 06 ~ p o a ~ j ~ o v ~ e ~ ) ,  but by 
conllnon religious observances (Eepci). We, further, have the 
testimony of Harpocration respecting the Hoincridae in Chios; 
for he says that they formed a yCvo~ which, according to tllc 
opinion of those learned in such matters, llad no connection 
with Homer. These ydrq moreover reser~ible the tribes of the 
-4rabs: the Beni Tai are a body of 10,000 faqilies, all of 
which cannot be descended froin ]<did Tai; in like manner, 
the clans of the Highlanders of Scotland were named after 
individuals, but regarded tliemselvcs as their relatives and 
descendants only in a poetical sense: thcre were no f'cwcr than 
5000 Campbells capable of bearing arms, who looked upon 
the Duke of Argyle as their cousin. 

With regard to the Roman gentcs we have no direct testi- 
mony like that of Pollux and Harpocration, that they were 
corporations without relationship; if we possessed Verrius 
Flaccus, we should undoubtedly learn something definite, but 
there is an important definition in Ciccro's Topics: he thcre 
mentions the term gentiles as a dificult term to define, and i t  
had become so, because time had wrought various changes in 
the original constitution of thc gentes; in the time of Cicero 
they had lost much of their former importance, and courts of 
justice had pronounced decisions respecting them. Cicero says : 
Gentiles sunt qui inter se eodem nomine sunt. Non satis mt. Qu.i 
ab inyenuis oriundi sunt. Ne id quidern satis est. Quorum majorurn 
nemo servitutem servizlit. Abest etianz nunc. Qui capitc non sunt 
deminuti. IToc fortasse satis est. According to this, then, the 
Scipios and Sullas were gentiles, for they were eodem nomine, etc. 
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Supposing a Cornelius had been assigned as a nexus, or bee11 
condemned to death on account of some crime, he wonld there- 
by have ceased to be a rnelnbcr of his gens, and have incurred 
what the Englisl~ in feudal language termed a corru2~tion of 
blood. If as an addictus he had children, they too were cut on; 
and did not belong to the gens. The addition quorum ma- 
jorum nemo servitutem servivit excludes all libertini and their 
descendants, although they bore thc gcrltile nanle of their 
patronus ; but all peregrini might of coursc by common consent 
be adinittcd. The latter point, however, is probably an addi- 
tion which was foreign to the ancient gentile law; for in my 
opinion there was at Grst no difference at  all in regard to frccd- 1 

men, they as wcll as the patrons bclollged to the gens; but 
this was controvcrtcci, as we lcarn from the intercstillg suit of' 
the patrician and plcbcian Claudii (the Marcelli) about the 
property of a deceased frccdinan.11 On that occasion, i t  was 
a res judicata by the comitia of ilie centuries, that the patrician 
Claudii could not suceced to the property in dispute; whence 
was afterwards derived thc doctrine that the libertini did not 
belong to thc gens. 

Now in this definition there is not a single word about a 
common origin, a point which~could not havc been over-loolrcd ; 
and hence it follows that the Roman gentes were of thc samc 
nature as the Greek y6vq. Genus and gens are moreover quite 
tho same word; similar variations often occur in thc ancient 
language, as clicns and clientusl9, Campatzsl3 and Campanus, 
and so also Romans and Romanus. The genitives 12omanu~t~ 
and Rornanom arc formed from the old contracted noininative. 

It was a peculiarity of the institution of gentes, that the 
state was divided by legislation into a fixed number of associa- 
tions, each forming in  itself a small state, with Inany peculiar 
rights; it is possible that the expressions jus gentium and jurn 
gentium originally significcl something else, and something far 
morc extensive than we understand by them. The number of' 
the gentes is always found to bear so pcculiar a relation to tllc 
state, that it can ncvcr havc been the rcsult of chance. In  
Attica there wcrc 360, a number which tho grammarians very 

11 I t  is mentioned in Ciccro, D e  Oratore. 
l 2  I have not been aljle to discover the form clientus, but the fenliuinc clletltrt 

jnitifics us in assunling thc existenre of a masculine in us.-ED. 
l3 Noilius, 486. 24; CCL~I~JC~S,  I'laut. T71n. ii. 4. 144 ed. 1,incl.-ED. 

roPrcctly refer to the clivision of thc year or of the circle 
rj311c sanle thing occurs in Germany : at Cologne therc were 
tllrce orders, each containing fifteen gcntes; at Florence their 
nunlbcr was thrice twenty-four, and in Ditl~inarsch thrice ten. 
~~w at Rome there wcre probably thrice one hundred gentes, 
that is, three tribes each containing one hundred gentes, 
whence Livy calls them centuriae, not tribus. Bctwcen the 
division into tribes and that into gentes there usually existed 

' another,which was called in Greece +p&pa~, and at lioine curiae, 
to the orders at  Cologne and to the classes in the 

Lombard towns. These curiae were parts of a tribe, but com- 
prised scvcral gentes, probably always ten, for common rcligious 
pnrposcs. As each gens had its own yentilicinn sacra-for 
sacra familiarurn, which are sometimes mentioned by modern 
writcrs, did not exist among the liomans, --the membership 
of a curia inlplicd special religious dutics, and confcrred the 
right of voting in the assclnblies of the peoplc. The ancients 
clid not vote as individuals but as corporations, whence i t  w ~ s  
oustolnary at  Athcns from the earliest times, to levy ar~nies 
and to vote according to playlae (tribes) four of which might 
be out-voted by six, although the number of irldividuals con- 
tilined in the six lnight be much smaller than that of the four. 
The Romans went even further, as they did not vote according 
to tribes but according to curiae, the reason evidently being that 
at  iirst the Ranlnes and Tities alone were the ruling citizens; 
and to allow only these two to vote, would havc given rise to 
difficulties, since it might easily have happened, that one tribe 
wished a thing which the other rejected, whereby collisions 
would have bcen produced. But as each tribe was subdivided 
into curies, and the votes wcre givcn according to this division, 
that difficulty was removed, and one curia might decide a 
question; this regulation thereforc was necessary previously to 
the admission of the third tribe to a share in the government. 
A t  a later time, we find that the order in which the curiae 
voted and the pl.aerogativa were determined by lot, an arrangc- 
merit which cannot have existed at first, since the Luccres as 
well as the two others might thereby have been chosen to strike 
the key-note. In  this we havc a glimpse of the innumerable 
stages through which the Roman constitution passed in its 
dcveloI~inent; and it was tliis vcry ,gradual dcvelopineilt which 
sccurcd so long a d~lration to Roman libcrty. Thc sccret of 
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gmat statesmen, who are met with as rarely as any other kind 
of great men, is the gradual development and improvement of 
the several parts of an actual constitution; they never attempt 
to raise an institution at  once to perfection. 

Thus the curiae stepped into thc place of the tribes. In  the 

reign of Tarquinius, the third tribe, composed of the gentes 
minores, was admitted to the f ~ d l  franchise. The gentes are 
so essential a part of the constitution, that the expressions werc 
gentes civium majores and minores, just as gentes civium palriciae 
was the solelnil expression for patriczi. I t  is rclatcd that thc 
senate, which till then liad consisted of two hundred mernbers, 
was increased by Tarcluinius to tlirce hundred by the admission 
of the gentes minores. This can mean nothing else than that 
he gave to the third tribe thc full franchise, and admitted into 
the senate a number of persons corresponding to that of the 
gentes, for such is thc natural course of things. A t  Cologne 
too, the second and third orders obtaincd access to orices later 
tllan tlie first. What Tarquinius did, was a great changc in 
the constitution, which was thus completed for the first populus. 
The third tribe, however, was not at once placed on a footing 
of perfect equality with the others, its senatois being called 
upon to vote when those of the two other tribes had already 
done so; and tliere can be no doubt that their curies also were 
not permitted to vote until afier the others. As regards the 
priestly officer, the membcrs of the third tribe were admitted 
only to tlie collegc of the vestals. Whcrever wc find duumviri, 
they must bc regarded as the representatives of the first two 
tribcs; triumviri do nut occur till a later period, and wherever 
they are patricians, they represent the tlirce tribes. They are, 
however, often plebeian, and in this case are connected with 
the plebcian constitution, which I shall describe afterwards. 

LECTURE VI. 

IT is one of the most widely sprcad peculiarities of the earlier 
ages, and one of which traces have cxisted nearly down to our 
own days, that a distinction was made between the ancient and 
original citizens and tliose that werc subsequently added 

to them. This distinction was inconsistent with the notions 
entertained in the eighteenth century, and has nearly every- 
where been abolished. In the United States of America the 
llative population is extremely small; the office of ~ r e s i -  
dent indeed can be filled only by a native, but in nearly every 
otller respect it is perfectly indifferent how long a person 
llas been in the country: and no distinction is made between 
the descendants of the lirst colonists and persons who have 
just settled there. In antiquity, on the other hand, adlnission 
to the franchise was every where more or less difficult, whe- 
ther t l ~ e  stranger spoke a different language or belonged 
to the same nation or even to the same tribe of the nation. 
In nations divided into castes, the admission is quite impossible, 
though the law is occasionally modified to favour a wealtliy 
or powerful individual, as in the case of a Rajah T V ~ O  became a 
Brahmin on condition of his causing a colossal golden cow to be 
made, large enough to allow him to creep in at one end and out at 
the other. In  some parts of the world, even at this day, a stranger 
is prevented from performing civil acts, and from obtaining offices. 
The earliest constitution concerning which we have authentic in- 
formation, though it is in part very obscure, is that of the Jews. 
They too liad such a division ; tlie nation consisted of ten tribes 
with unequal rights, corresponding to the tribes of thc Romans; 
beside thein stood those who had been admitted into the com- 
inunity of the Lord, that is the strangers. Thc Pentateuch 
expressly staces that some nations werc admissible, others not. 
The persons thus admitted into the community formed a 
multitude of people, ~4~110 by religious consecration had become 
related to the Jews, but were neither contained in the tribes 
nor shared their rights. I n  later times, when thc Jewish con- 
stitution becomcs better known tous from contemporary records, 
the population is divided into Jews and Proselytes, and the 
latter again into Proselytes of rightcousncss and Proselytes of 
the gate.l The former had politico-civil rights but were ex- 
cluded from civil honours; they might acquire land, make 
wills, marry Jewesses and the like. The Proselytes of the 
gate were obliged to conform to the Jewish rites and were 

' These points conncctcd with the second temple hwc  been discussed by no 
one but the great Se lde~,  without whom I should kllow   lo thing about them, since 
the Rabhin~cal language and l~terature are unknown to me. Seldeu's reputation 
has very much decreased, at least in Germany ; hut it ought not to be so.--N. 
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not allowed to act contrary to the cerclnollial law, lest they 
might give offencc to the Jews; but they did not participatc 
in civil rights like the inhabitants of thc country. 

The same institutions, though obscurely described, existcd 
in  all the Greek constitutions : much that is untenable has been 
written about thcm, but if once rightly understood they furni~ll 
a key to all ancient constitutioau. I n  Greece, t l~cre  existed 
from the earliest times, by the side of the sovereign body of 
citizens, an asseinbly of nativc frcemen who enjoyed civil rights, 
but had not evcrywherc the connubiun~ with the ruling pcoplc ; 
they werc protectcd by tlze state and might appear in tllc 
courts of justice, but had no share in the government. Thc 
condition of forei~mers, freedmen and slaves, who llacl no 

b 
civil rights was qulte different, they being protectcd against 
injustice ancl oppression by taking a citizen as their guardian 
or patron. I t  was a vcry general notion that on the one hand 
a person might be a native and yct cxcrcisc civil rights only to 
a, certain degree, and, on thc otller, that a stranger had no civil 
rights at all. 

The body of Ronlan citizcns was now cxtcnded; i t  was 
originally an aristocracy, only inas~nucll as the subject pcoplc 
who livecl in thc ncighbourhood stood to those citizens in thc 
rclation of clients, for otherwise no aristocratic relation is per- 
ceptiblc. But whcn Sabine and Latin communities became 
united wit11 Rome in such a manner as to obtain full civil 
rights and to be obligcd to serve in the armies, tllcrc arose a 
class of persons who, in our German cities, were callcd Pfahl- 
burger (Pale-burghers), an expression which no one has cor- 
rectly and clearly undcrstood2. In  Germany the word Pahl 
or Pfahl (Engl.pab; in Irclnnd the counties about Dublin are 
said to bc within the Englishpnb) signified the district in thc 
immediate vicinity of a city; the free people who inhabited i t  
did not in reality posscss the rights of burghers, which were 
~ccu l ia r  to the gentes (Geschlechter), but merely civil rights. 
The word was then gradually extended and applied to tllose 
strangers also, who attached themsclvcs to a country or city 
(the Greek Isopolites). The investigation of this subject, 
which is perfectly analogous to the origin of the Roman 
plebes, has given rnc much trouble, bccausc in the sixtcentl~ 

a Schlltcr on konlgshol en has somc good lcmalks upon it.-N. 

cclltury tllose relations diccl away, and no accounts of them 
any where to be found. I n  the fifteenth century the word 

pjnlLlbiirger still occurs; but in the sixteeatlz i t  is nearly obso- 
lete. J. v. Miillcr dicl not understand it ,  and used i t  without 
:Lttaclling to i t  any definite idea. When a country district, or 
a town, or a knight, established such a coni~ection with a city, 
two consequences followed; first they mutually protectcd one 
another i a  their fcuds, and the strangers wit11 their vassals 
lnigllt rclnove to the city where their civil rights wcre pcrfect- 
ly Li.cc, and wherc they also had their own courts of justicc; 
but they did not form part of the ruling body; and in this 
res~cct  thcy wcrc distinguished from the gentes or Geschlechter, 
w]lo cxcrciscd the sovcrcignty. Many Transtiberine commu- 
nities, both Latin and Sabine, eiitercd into this relation with 
Rome, and formed scttlcments, especially on the Aventine. In 
describing this, the Roman historians speak as if Ancus had 
removed those peoplc from their homes and given them settle- 
mcnts at  Rome, a state of things which is inconceivable; for 
all the country aronnd Romc was previously occupied. so that 
there they could not settle, and therefore they would have 
bcen obliged to takc up their abodcs at  a distanee of many 
milcs from their fields. I t  is vcry possible, however, that a 
few of the highest rank werc obliged to settle a t  liome. 

This pzle-burghers' right was cxtcndcd furthcr and further: 
thc multitude which cnjoycd i t  clicl not yct form a corporation, 
but contained all the elements of one; they bccame so nume- 
rous at  Rome ancl in the surrounding country, especially 
through thc alliance with Latium under Servius Tullius, that 
thc palc-burghcrs far surpassed the ancient population in 
numbers, for~ncd thc main strength of Rome, ancl wcre especi- 
ally cinployed in war. With their increase, the dccreasc of 
the burghers who marricd only among themselves kept pact. 

In  this manner arose the Roizlan plcbes, in Greek 61"]poT, 

and, as wc call it, the commonalty. The clemos co~npr i s~d  all 
those who had the lower franchise, ancl therefore owed obliga- 
tions to the state, but had no rights except their personal 
frcccloin. Thus the same relation is expressed by the words 
@POT and ~ o h r r a ~ ,  as by plebes and populus, or commonalty and 
burghers, or lastly commune and ~i t tndini .~  I further believe 

Thcse relations wcre so familiar to our mccstors, that in tho old translation 
of Livy pnblished at Muycncc, popillus is throughout translntcd by Geschlechter, 
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that originally the city was not called T ~ X L T  but &arv: T&LT like 
populus is a Tyrrhenian word, and both have the same mean- 
ing, populus being formed by reduplication from T ~ X L T .  The 
commonalty mas the ~r inc i~a .1  part of the popnlation in all 
states as far as numbers are concerned; but its development 
did not take place in antiquity in the same n~anncr as in the 
middle ages. I n  the latter, the commonalty lived within the 
walls of a city; and they often, as was the case at  Geneva, 
settled around the city (cite' or the nncleus of a town), in what 
was called bourg, borgo or suburbs, and were thence called 
bourgeois. These suburbs in the course of time were fortified 
and ohtained equal rights with the cities. In  Germany the 
case was the same, the name only bcing different, for burghers 
and Geschlechterare idcntical, and towns were formed, especial- 
ly after the tenth century, when peace had been restored to 
the world. Whcrcver in Gaul a civitas existed from the time 
of the Romans, it was called a cite'; and where there was a 
royal villa, it often happened that a place sprung up in the 
vicinity under the protectio~l of the king, and under the ad- 
ministration of the Icing's major domus. This is the original 
meaning of ville, as contradistinguished from cite'. Hence in 
French towns a distinction is made between la citk, la ville 
and le bourg. Where the con~monalty sprang up within the 
walls, i t  had quite different elements. Throughout the Ger- 
manic states, strangers were, on the whole, more kindly 
treated than in ancient tiines or in  France. The free settlers 
in the small Swiss cantons, as inUri  for example, were in reality 
oppressed commonalties; the inhabitants of St. Gervais were 
subjects of Geneva. Among the Slavonic nations, as at Novo- 
gorod, such settlers were called guests, and their condition was 
in inany respects easier than that of the natives. I n  France, 
down to the time of the revolution, strangers were not able to 
make a will, and according to the droit dlAubaine, the sove- 
reign succeeded to their property if they were not naturalised. 
The same law also existed in England, where to this day 

and plebes by comnlonulty. There we meet with expressions such as this: 
" T. Quinctius WAS elected burgomaster from tlie Geschlechter and L. Gcnucius 
from the conlmonalty," where L l q  has populus andplebes. This unsophisticated 
way of vlewlng things is the reason why the mcn of the sixteenth century, 
though without the learning n l~ ich  we require, yet comprehended many things 
quite correctly. I t  iq  only a fe* weeks since I found this out.-N. 

foreigners cannot acquire landed property. I n  all the towns 
of the middle ages in which commerce was tlie principal 
occupation, the coinmoilalty soon formed itself into guilds, 
which obtained their own presidents, and masters of the guild, 
as wzll as their own laws and courts: penal jurisdiction could 
be granted by the kings alone, and wherever it was exercised 
the guilds took part in it. The masters of the guilds at  fire$ 
appeared in thc council only for the purpose of taking care 
that their rights were not trespassed upon; but they soon 
became members of the council and finally obtained the upper 
hand. This is clearly seen in the Italian towns, as, for in- 
stance, in the seven ancient guilds at  Florence. During the 
feuds of the Guelfs and Ghibellines, the burghers were still 
the masters; but soon after, about the time of Rudolph of 
Hapsburg, the guilds everywhere had the ascendancy, in Italy 
in the thirteenth, and in Germany about the middle of the 
fourteenth century, as at Zurich, Augsburg, Strasburg, Ulm, 
EIeilbronn, and the imperial cities of Suabia. During the 
period of transition, the burghcrs shared the government with 
the guilds; whcrcver this was done, the union was brought 
about peaceably; but where the burghers refused, i t  was 
effected by a bloody contest, which mostly ended in the 
destruction of the burghers, though the case was sometimes 
reversed, as at Nurnberg, where the guilds were oppressed. 

The union of the burghers and the commonalty or guilds 
was callcd in Greece ~ o A ~ r e i a ,  in Italy popolo, the meaning of 
which is somewhat different from the Roman populus.4 The 
distinction between the burghers and the conlmonalty went 
so far, that at Florence, for example, in the palazzo vecchio, 
and also on books, one sees a lily as the armorial bearing of the 
city, by the side of a red cross on a silver ground as that of 
the cominonalty (il commune). The expression il commune 
may very easily mislead; it does not denote the union between 
the two orders, but the commonalty, a fact to which Savigny 
has directed my attention; at  Bologna there is a palatizcm 
czvium and a palatiurn communis. The Capitano del popolo and 
the Capitano diparte at Florence are likewise difficult to un- 
derstand. During the struggle between the Guelfs and 
Ghibellines, the Capitano di parte, that is, of the Guelfian 

' The investigations into the history of the Italian towns which I haye made, 
throw great light upon the whole development of the Roman constitution.-N. 
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party, drove thc Gllibellines from the city: he was placed at 
tllc head of aff'kirs, and the iknnchisc of thc others JV:LS suspencl- 
ed. The only C(q>il'cn~o of the bmgllcrs was now nevertl~cless 
called di parte. 

Among the ancients, on the other hand, it was not the 
guilds within the walls that forrncd thc commonalty, but the 
inhabitants of the cotultry aroulld the city, which consisted ol' 
different elcmcnts and embraced both the noblest and the low- 
est. I t  is therefore a most preposterous notioa, that thc 
plcbcs consistcd of the poorer classes only. This error was 

caused by the impcrfcction of thc languagc, such as it appears 
evcn in the writings of Plato and Aristotle, for the Grcelcs 
had only one word Gijpoq to designate the burghcrs, the com- 
monalty, thc union of both and, in short, the whole people as 
well as thc populace, in contradistinction to thc rulers. 
Dionysius kncw thc word Grjpoq only as opposed to povh4, 
ancl bXhoy is the propcr term for the mass of poor ~eoplc .  
But even he is not free from misconception, which he trans- 
ferred to Eoman history, ancl as he is much morc ininutc than 
Livy, in  dcscribing tlicse relations, he has led the rcstorcrs of 
ancient history to adopt quitc crroneous notions. Livy too 
docs not see clvarly into thc matter, but hc has many passages, 
froin which i t  is cvident that the annalists whoin hc followcd 
had taken thc right view. A further cause of confusioa 
arose from thc distress and debts which are often mentioned 
as prevailing among thc plebcs, which, liowcver, as we shall 
hercaftcr sce, inust bc referred to debts arising solcly from 
rnortgagcs of landcd proprictors. The plcbes was distinct 
from and opposccl to the populus ; the Romans in general 
divided all the fundamental powers in nature, as well as in the 
rcalm of spirits, into two parts, dcscribing them ss male and 
female; for exainplc Vulcan and Vesta arc fire, Janus ancl 
Jana the heavenly lights of sun and moon, Saturn and Ops 
thc creative power of tlic earth, Tcllumo and Tcllus the earth 
as fir111 ground; and in like manner, the co~npletc state con- 
sists of p g u b s  and pbhes, which together constitute the w]lolc. 

Within thc territory of the ancient city, 'cvhich cxtcndcd 
about fivc miles on the road towards Alba, and the limits of 
which can bc vcry accurately fixed, there5 lived under the 

V am sorry that I did not find this out while I mas in Italy, for I had often 
been wlicrc that limit mnst have existed, without noticing it. I t  was not till 

of the populus a number of clients (cluentes, from 
cluere, to listen). It was owing to a great variety of circum- 
stances, that these clients came to be connected with their 
patrons, in the same manner as vassals were with their feudal 
lords, so as to be obliged to ransom them from captivity, to 
provide dowries for their daughters, and to defend them in all 
cases of need and danger. Some of them may have been 
ancient native Siculians, who being subdued by the Cascans 
undertook those feudal obligations in order that their lives 
rnigllt be spared; strangers inay have settled in the Rolnan 
territory as aliens and have chosen a Roman citizen as their 
guardian; some also inay have been inhabitants of those places 
which were obliged to take refuge under the supremacy of 
Rome; slaves lastly who received their freedom stood to their 
former masters in the relation of clients. This class of per- 
sons must have been ever on the increase, so long as Rome was 
in a flourishing condition. The asylum in the ancient tradition 
must be referred to the clientela, for the clients had actually 
come together from all parts. But the free commonalties 
inhabiting the country districts were quite different: their 
origin was traced to the times of Ancus. Scaliger, by one of 
the most brilliant discoveries, found out that Catullus calls the 
Romans gens Romulique Anciyue, wllerc Romulus represents 
the burghers and Ancus the commonalty. The plebes now 
gradually increased, partly by the extension of the Roman 
dominion, and partly by the circumstance that, when a family 
of burghers became extinct and its former clients were without 
a feudal lord, they attached themselves to the commonalty; 
many also joined the plebes in consequence of the alliances of 
Rome with free towns. Such relations, however, arc in their 
origin imperfect, but become more and more clearly developed 
in the course of time: at first they were entirely local, and 

es like Tellene, Ficana, and Politorum, werc undoubtedly 
at  first quite isolated and without any regularly organiscd power. 
There can be no doubt, that apopulus and a plebes existed in all 
the towns of Italy and also in the Greek colonies of southern 
Italy and Sicily, the constitution of which bears a strong 
resemblance to that of thc Italian states, and sometimes even 
adopted the same names. 

. - - 
last year that by a simple combination and with the assistance of Fabretti's map 
of the neighbourhood of Rome I made the discovery.-N. 
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LECTURE VII. 

PREVIOUSLY to the time of Servius Tullius, the country about 
Rome was not united wit11 the state, at lcast probably united 
0111~ through the king, that is, the inhabitants werc obliged to 
obey the government, but were otherwise treated as perfect 
strangers; they did not even possess the comnzercinm, that is, 
no patrician could acquire landed property in the country 
districts any morc than a plebeian could at  Rome. The same 

regulation has existed in many countries down to recent times, 
so that the landed property of a peasant could never be acquired 
hy a nobleman: a very wise and salutary regulation, which 
unfortunately has becn abolished, in consequence of the 
erroncous belief that it was a foolish restriction. I t  is still 
less conceivable that the plebeians should have possessed the 
legal right of contracting marriagcs with the patricians; thc 
children of such marriages in  all cases followed the baser side. 
The Mensian law1 did not invent this, but was merely a re- 
enactment, determining more minutely what was to be done 
in difficult cases. But there now appeared a legislator, who, 
on the one hand, gave to the commonalt]r a constitution which 
was complete in itself, and, on the othcr, devised forms by 
which this commonalty became united with the whole body of 
burghers. The former part of his legislation has been entirely 
overlookcd, and the latter appeared quite mysterious to Livy 
and Dionysius; so great had becn the change of affairs since 
the days of Fabius, who still had a correct view of these 
matters, though only two hundred years had elapsed from his 
time. Let him who thinks that this is impossible, look around 
himself: I believe that in this town [Bonn] there are not three, 
and at Cologne not ten persons, who can statc precisely what 
the constitutions of these towns were two or thrce hundred 
years ago, nay, not even what they were previously to the 
year 1794. Of this fact I satisfied myself in 1808, in con- 
versation with a Frieslander who had devoted himself to 
historical pursuits, but was unable to give me any account of 
the constitution of his country before the French revolution. 
The same is the case at Brussels. I n  countries where the 

Ulpian, p ~ a g m .  v. 8.--ED. 

lias been as little changed as in England, it is 
easier to trace one's way back from the present to the past. It 
is scarcely credible flow great a change two hundred years 
may bring about, and how distant the whole mode of thinking 
alld livi~lg seems to be, when separated from us by some great 

Such was the case in Germany after the seven years' war: 
all German literature previous to that event presents to our 
Inin& a character of strangeness, whereas that of the period 
ilnmediately succeeding seems to US as if i t  were more or less 
of Such a crisis in literature and in the entire mode 
of thinking had taken place at  Rome through the influence of 
Cicero; so that Livy, Virgil, and Horace, must have thought 
the authors of the preceding ~ e r i o d  as strange as we think 
those who wrote before Lessing and Goethe. The Julian law 
likewise had so completely changed many circumstances in the 
civil rights of the Latin allies, that the recollection of the 
preceding state of things was entirely obliterated. The new 
constitution was simple, and the ancient complicated institutions 
were no longer intelligible. Thus i t  becomes evident - and 
I beg of you to mark this well-that even ingenious and 
learned men like Livy and Dionysius did not comprehend the 
ancient institutions, and yet have preserved a number of cx- 
pressions from their predecessors, fkom which we, with much 
labour and difficulty, may elicit the truth. 

The statement of Dionysius, derived from Fabius, that 
Servius divided the city and the country, forining the territory 
of Rome into thirty tribes, is an instance of what I mean. The 
division of such a territory was topical: it was not a peculia- 
rity of the Romans, but is also found in Greece, wherc 
Clcisthenes took the ager Atticus as the basis for the division of 
the Attic nation. The whole was divided into a fixed number 
of parts; and in order to effect this, thc legislator did not 
count the largc towns, but took a convenient number, such as 
one hundred, into which thc country was to be divided, so 
that some large places were cut up into parts, while smaller 
ones were combined into one. These divisions according to a 
fixed number were so universal among the Romans, that when 
Augustus divided the city into fourteen regions he did not 
count the vici, but assigned a definite number of vici to each 
region. Now the legislator whom we call Serviue Tullius 
divided the city of Rome in so far as i t  was inhabited by pale- 

G 2 
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burghers, into four, and the territory around it into twenty-six 
regions. This must be looked upon as true: but to prove that 
this statement of Fabius is corrcct would lead me too far. 
Here i t  must be observed, that the existence of a p o p u l ~  nearly 
always presupposes the existence of a plebes as its counterpart, 
and accordingly a plebes, though unimportant, must have ex- 
isted even before the time of Ancus. Each of the three towns, 
Roma, Quirium, and Lucerum, had its own commonalty; these 
commonalties and the settlers on the Esquiliae under Ancus 
form the four city tribes; thc first or Palatina corresponds to 
the Palatine, the second or Collina to the Quirinal, the third or 
Suburana to the Caelius, the Carinae and Subura, and the 
fourth or Esquilina to the Esquiline and Viminal. This 
arrangement must have been made beforc the building of the 
wall of Servius Tullius, as is clear from the existence of the 
Esquilina. The division was purely geographical, and not at 
all connected with certain families; the territory was the basis, 
so that the inhabitants of a certain district formed an associa- 
tion of peasants (Bauernschaften). It cannot surprise us to 
find such associations of peasants within the city, for at Ant- 
werp some of the streets of the extended city are still called by 
a name (Burschaften) which indicates that originally they were 
inhabited by associations of peasants which formed themselves 
by the side of the ancient city. Such a division resembles 
our political divisions based on locality and domicile, but there 
is this difference, that ours are not permanent: so long as, e. g. 
I live at  Bonn, I am a citizen of Bonn, but I should cease to 
be so if I were to remove to Cologne. When this division 
was made at Rome, every one received a name from the region 
in which he lived, but when he changed his abode he did not 
thereby cease to belong to the local tribe corresponding to the 
region in which he and his descendants were registered. I do 
not mean to say that a change was impossible, but all important 
changes belong to a time when the tribes had acquired quite 
a different and much greater importance than they had at first.2 
During the first generation, matters may have remained as they 
were established by the legislator, but in the course of time 
changes must have taken place, as people did not always 
continue to reside in the same district. 

' I n  the canton Schwyz, likewise, the country people were dlvided into four 
quarters, in which they were enrolled and of which they remained members 
although they might take up their ahode in another quarter.-N. 

The nalnes of the country tribes were originally derived not 
from the districts but fiom heroes, who were eponymes both for 
the tribes and the burghers; for it is evidently the object of 
this legislation to amalgamate the different elements of the 

and thc recollcction of former times, when those places 
had been independcnt, was to be effaced by the thought that 
they were Romans. They obtained common sacra like the 
tribes of the burghers, as is expressly mentioned by Dion~sius, 
for in antiquity sacrcd rites were always a bond of union. The 
fact of the plebeian tribes having sacra is also established by 
the circumstance, that Tarquinius Superbus expressly forbade 
them. Every tribe or region in the city was subdivided into 
vici and those of the country into pagi, and each of these vici 
or pagi had its own magistrate, as every tribe had its tribunus. 
Regulations of the same kind were in force at  Athens; when, 
for example, a person was enrolled at Acharne and removed 
to Sunium, he still remained an Acharnian. As these tribes 
in the earliest times all possessed equal privileges, there was no 
motivc for wishing to be enrolled in another tribe; but after- 
wards when there arose a difference of political rank anlong 
the tribes, of which I shall speak hereafter, matters were 
changed; the city tribes became inferior to the country tribes, 
and to be removed from the latter to the former was a notar 
ignominiae, a practice which may be dated from the censorship 
of Fabius Maximus. The tribes contained only plebeians, the 
patricians bcing comprised in the curies which also included 
their clients. When a person became a Roman citizen with- 
out the suffrage, hc was not received into a plebeian tribe, nor 
was it possible to be admitted by isopolity or by manumission, 
and consequently he could not be invested with any office, nor 
vote in thc assembly. The qualification for voting in a ple- 
beian tribe consisted in being a landed proprietor and agri- 
culturist; whoever supported himself by any other occupation 
was excluded. 

In  this manner the legislator constituted the two corporations 
of the patricians and plebeians: he might have united them in 
two assemblies, as in modern states, but this was impracticable 
in those early times, as the two corporations regarded each 
other with hostile feelings. In  order to effect an accommoda- 
tion, Servius created the centuries, like the concilio grande at 
Venice, in which, as soon as they entered the hall, all were 
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equal, poor or rich, every one being in simple attire. The 

object of the centuries was to unite the patricians and plebeians, 
as well as those who sprang up by the side of the latter and 
occupied their former position; and at the same time to exclude 
those who had no landed property, and could therefore give no 
guarantees to the state. The centuries accordingly contained 
the whole of the first estate ; of the second, those who had the 
right of voting; of the third, those whose property was equal 
to that of the second ; and lastly, persons engaged in certain 
honourable occupations. The statements of Livy and D i o n p  
sius have caused great confusion in this part of Roman history, 
as they conceived the tribes differed oilly in rank and property; 
they bclieved that the old citizens, that is the ~atricians, were 
divided into curies and were perfectly equal among themselves, 
but they imagine that this was an oppressive democracy which 
Servius Tullius abolished by the introduction of the centuries. 
I t  is the same error as that into which Sismondi has fallen, 
who fancies that the Italian towns, on their first appearance in 
history, were under a democratic government: a monstrous 
mistake! Had the Roman historians attentively studied the 
ancient law-books, these things certainly could not have re- 
mained obscure to them; but after all, we ourselves have not 
fared better, for it is now scarcely fifty years since Moser pub- 
lished his first works, stimulated by which we have at length 
begun to have a clear perception of the early institutions of 
our own country. 

LECTURE VIII .  

ACCORDING to the primitive institutions, the burghers' served 
not only on horseback, as was the case afterwards, but also on 
foot; the same was originally the case in the Gernian cities. 
These burghers at first had nothing in colnmon with a nobility. 
W e  may assume that each gens furnished one horseman and 
ten foot soldiers; hence thc statement in Plutarch that the city 

The Gcrmiln word heic is ein Geschlechtet, which in cady times, as in the 
Chronicle of Cologne, denotes a. person belonging to a Gesch1echt.-N. 

,t first consisted of about n thousand families. 'I'his looks very 
historical, but such additions, as about and the like, in Plutarch, 
Dionysius and other writers of later times, are meant as soft- 
eners of colours wliich appear to them too glaring ; the 
statelacnt is indeed very ancient, but is a symbolical representa- 
tion of a legal relation rather than an historical fact. Rome 
in tile earliest times containcd one hundred gentes, and conse- 
quently one thousand foot soldiers, each of whom was consi- 
dered to havc been furnished by a family.2 Along with 
these the country districts sent their contingents, which were 
probably levied according to the townships. The new legisla- 
tion reformed the ~ha lanx ,  exempted the burghers from the 
obligation to serve on foot, and made them serve on horseback 
with particular privileges. As the whole burthen of forming 
the infantry now devolved upon the coininonalty or plebcians, 
corresponding privileges were granted to them, and thereby 
also the means of maintaining their freedom. Thus the popu- 
lation was divided into cavalry and infantry, the commonalty, 
however, not being excluded from the former. The infantry 
of all Europcan nations in ancient times resei~~bled the Greek 
phalanx. It was a mass which produced its effects by its irre- 
sistible onset: the men were armed with pikes, with wliich 
they advanccd against the enemy in eight, ten, or twelve ranks. 
Barbarians did not fight in close masses, and the Asiatics were 
only archers. When, as at  Rome, the soldiers were drawn up 
ten men deep, those in the rear were of course less exposed 
a ~ l d  did not require the same protection as those in front: 
when they properly closed their shields they needed no coat of 
mail, and the last rank not even greaves. Some also werc 
light troops or slingers, who threw lead and stones. Every 
one in the infantry was obliged to equip himself at  his own 
expense and in proportion to his property, the wealthier hav- 
ing to ~ r o v i d e  theinsclves with full armour, while those of 

small mcans were only requircd to serve as slingers. When 
a war was protracted, gaps arose, and after an unsuccessful bat- 
tle, the first lines miuht be much thinned, so that a coinplement 

b 
became necessary: In such circunistances those standing be- 
hind put on the armour of the slain, and stepped into their 
places. I n  all campaigns, however, there was also a reserve in 
case of need. Thehe were the three elements of the Roman 

I have neglected to explain this in my history.-N. 
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army : the legion properly so called, the light-armed, and lastly 
the reserve, which took the place of those who had advanced 
from the hindmost lilies to supply the place of those who had 
fallen in front. 

Servius thus regarded the whole nation, populus and plebes, 
as an army, exercitus gocatus; but when this army marched 
anainst an enemy, it further required carpenters to build 
bridges, ercct tents, and the like, and musicians; the former 
were constituted as one, and the latter as two centuries; and 
this addition really completed the army or classis.Vhese three 
centuries did not consist of plebeians, for no plebeian was al- 
lowed to engage in any other occupation than agriculture; if 
he did, he renounced his order, and the censors erased his 
name from his tribe (capitis demi~zutio), which, however, was 
not originally attended with any disgrace. There existed at 
Rome from the earliest time certain guilds, the institution of 
which was ascribcd to Numa: their number was three times 
three, pipers, goldsmiths, carpenters, dyers, saddlers, tanners, 
coppersmiths, potters; and the ninth included all other kinds of 
artificcrs. Thc object of this undoubtedly was, to give to the 
city trades a corporative existence, as in the middle ages; but, 
as the persons contained in these centuries were usually freed- 
men and foreigners, the object of whose ambition was to quit 
these associations and become enrolled in a tribe, the guilds 
never attained any high degree of prosperity. A t  Corinth 
they were of greater importance. By this division into centu- 
ries, the plebeians were connected both with the patricians and 
the aerarians; carpenters and musicians, who were of so much 
consequence in war, had special centuries assigned to them, 
whereby they obtained the same rights as would have belonged 
to them if they had served in the army as plebeians. The 
carpentcrs, in consideration of their importance, were ranked 
with the first class, and the musicians with the fifth. 

L,astly Servius also took noticc of those free people who did 
not belong to the commonalty. Many of them undoubtedly 
entered the service either by compulsion or of their own accord ; 

3 In  the account of the battle of Fidenao, L ~ v y  1s nn~eh  puzzled by this worrl. 
the ancient annallst had tho phrase classzbus certare, which Livy mistook for 
jZeets, and hence he expresses a doubt as to the possibility of an engagement be- 
tween two fleet., in the narrow river Tiber; but the phrase mercly meant a battle 
between two armies in full armour.--N. 

for I cannot believe that the capite censi and the ~roletarii  did 
not any service at all; they did not fight against the 
enemy, but served only in the baggage train, as lixae and 
calories, who there is no reason for supposing were always 
slaves. 

Servius thus had a perfectly organised army, which with the 
addition of the cavalry he made the representative of the nation. 
He the cavalry of the three ancient double tribes or 
six centuries of Tarquinius Priscus, and to them he added 
twelve other centuries of the plebes, consisting of the most 
distinguished persons of the commonalty. Those six centuries 
comprised the entire patrician order, which on the whole cer- 
tainly had a small number of votes, but as we shall hereafter 
see, it had a ~ r e ~ o n d e r a n c e  in other respects: among them 
there was perfect equality, and no difference was made on 
account of age, each century having one vote. Within the 
plebeian order Servius Tullius separated the more noble and 
wealthy into two classes, the first consisting of those who had 
formerly belonged to the Latin nobility, and the second of 
those who had not. To the class of nobles he assigned the 
twelve remaining equestrian centuries, and this without any 
regard to their property, except that those who had become 
quite impoverished were probably omitted. This is a point 
which you must bear in mind ; for, according to the prevalent 
opinion based upon an incorrect expression of Cicero (censu 
maximo), the members of these twelve centuries are said to have 
been the wealthiest among the plebeians. Had the equites been 
the wealthiest then as they were after the Hannibalian war, how 
senseless would the constitution have been ! There would have 
been no division of property between 1,000,000 sesterces, the 
sum fixed for this class after the Hannibalian war, and 100,000; 
whereas, from the latter sum downwards, there appear a num- 
ber of divisions. W e  have moreover the express testimony of 
Polybius, that the property qualification of the equites was 
something new and opposed to the ancient notions, according 
to which, descent was the determining point. Lastly, another 
proof is contained in the testimony that the censors could dis- 
tinguish a plebeian by enrolling him among the equites, a fact 
which excludes classification according to property. Under 
Augustus, things certainly were different; for at that time the 
most distinguished men could not become equites without n 
certain amount of property. 
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Now what is to be understood by census? Among ourselves, 
every kind of property and all rights which can be estimated 
in  money would be included in it. But among the Romans it 
was different; and it must be regarded as an undoubted fact, 
that the census affected only res corporales, that is substantial 
objects, and not res incorporales, such as debts. If, for example, 
I have a piece of land worth fifty thousand asses, and owe ten 
thousand to another person, my propcrty in reality amounts to 
only forty thousand asses ; but such things wele not taken into 
account in the census of the ancicnts, and debts were not 
noticed at  all. This very important and decisive point has not 
been attcndcd to by the earlier writers on Roman history, be- 
cause they were not men of busincss. W e  must not regard thc 
census as a property-tax, but as a land-tax or a complex of 
dircct taxes: certain objects were estimated according to pre- 
scribed formulae, at a particular valuc; and a certain per- 
centage was paid on that estimate. I n  the Dutch part of 
Fricsland, lands were valued in pounds, and upon these pounds 
a certain tax was levied; hence a piccc of land was called pon- 
demate. The Roman census then comprised all property in  
land, and undoubtedly also a11 res manczpi ; but I am convinced 
that nothing was paid on outstanding debts, even though they 
might constitute the property of the richest man at Rome. 
The Attic census, on the other hand, was a real property-tax. 
The consequence was, that at Xome the whole mass of move- 
able property possessed very little influence; for the wealthiest 
capitalist might be entirely free from taxes, landcd property 
having to bear all thc burthens, but at  the same time enjoying 
all the privileges: in this point the census accurately corre- 
sponds to our direct taxes, in imposing which likewise no notice 
is taken of any debts with which the property in land may be 
burthened. 

All those Romans who were not contained in the equcstrian 
centuries, were divided into such as possessed more than 12,500 
asses, and those whose census did not come up to that sum. 
The former were subdivided into five classes; among them 
were no patricians, but all those plebeians whose census amount- 
ed to the specified sum, and the aerarians, that is, those who 
were not contained in the tribes, but whose property placed 
them on an ccluality with thcm; the aerarians were now what 
the plebeians had been before, and, if they accluircd landed 

property, they were enrolled in a tribe The first class com- 
prised all those who possessed 100,000 asses or upwards, and 
their property might consist of lalld, metal, agricultural imple- 
ments, slaves, cattle, horses and the like: it was divided into 

centuries. All persons from the age of sixteen to forty- 
five were counted a junzores, those from forty-five to sixty as 
seniore~. A t  Sparta a man was liable to serve in the army till 
his sixtieth year; but at  Rome, the seniores had no other duty 
than to defend the walls of the city. The seniores undoubtedly 
did not form one half of the whole population; for under the 
favourable circumstances of a southern climate, thay could 
hardly have amounted to more than one third or more accu- 
rately to two sevenths; all persons alive above the age of forty- 
six may perhaps have been no more than one half the number 
of the juniores. There is every probability that at that time 
all civil rights and civil duties ceased with the sixtieth year. 
In  Greece, a higher value was set upon the abilities of old age; 
among the Melians, the whole govcrninent was entrusted to 
the hands of the old men above sixty. Although the seniores 
at Rome were in number only about half as many as the 
juniores, yet they had an equal number of votes with them, 
and probably voted first. 

The remaining four classes were valued at  75,000, 50,000, 
25,000 and 12,500 asses respectively. The second, third, and 
fourth, had each twenty, and the fifth, thirty centuries. One 
hundred thousand asses were not a large property, being about 
the same value as 10,000 drachmae at Athens, one as being 
about 34 farthings English. I n  the army, each century served 
in a fixed proportion, so that a century which contained a 
smallcr number of citizens performed a greater proportionate 
amount of military service than the more numerous ones. It 
was a combined levy from the tribes and the centuries. Within 
thc thirty tribes, one man was always called up from each 
century of the juniores, so that each century furnished thirty 
men. Each succeeding class had to furnish a greater number 
of troops, in such a manner, that while the first furnished a 
single contingent, the second and third had each to furnish a 
double one, the fourth a single one, employed as dartsmen, 
and the fifth again served with a doublc contingent. 

The object of the constitution, based as i t  was upon property, 
would have been completely lost, unless the first class had 
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had a preponderance of votes. The centuries in the lower 
classes became larger in the number of persons contained in 
them, in proportion as their property decreased, so that of 
thirty-five citizens possessing the right of voting six only 
belonged to the first class. Dionysius is here perplexed in the 
detail, but he :had before him a distinct statement that the 
summing up was made according to property. 

All those whose taxable property did not amount to 12,500 
asses were again sub-divided into two sections: those who 
possessed more than 1500 asses still belonged to the locupletes; 
those who had less were calledproletarii, that is persons exempt 
from taxes : they formed one century. The locupletes embraced 
all the plebeians except the proletarii, and were so far quite 
equal among themselves; but between them and the proletarii 
there was a gull; any locupbs, for example, might in a court of 
justice be surety for another person, but not so a proletarian : 
i t  is clear that those only could be vindices with sums of money, 
who could prove from the registers of the censors that they 
possessed such money; there is moreover no doubt that only 
locupletes could be chosenp by the praetor as judices, or come 
forward as witnesses, as is proved by the expression locupletes 
testes. The proletarians therefore belonged to quite a different 
category, but whether they were at  that time allowed to vote in 
the plebeian tribes is uncertain. 

Such was the constitution of the centuries of Servius, re- 
specting which Livy differs from Dionysius, and both again 
from Cicero's statement in the second book De Re Publica; 
but this passage though very corrupt may be emended. The 
sum total is 195 centuries, of which 170 belonged to the five 
classes, two of the locupletes or assidui (the accensi and velati), 
two of the proletarians (the proletarii in a narrower sense, and 
the capite censi), the three centuries of the trades; and lastly 
the eighteen equestrian centuries, six consisting of patricians 
and twelve of plebeians. The passage of Cicero has .given 
rise to several conjectures, all of which are erroneous, as, for 
example, that of the celebrated Hermann; but if a person is 
familiar with such investicrations, all may be made clear by 

a. 
the Roman numerical combinations, which I have developed 
the object of the whole institution was, that the minority sl~ould 
have a decisive influence4, wealth and birth having all the 

4 The AbbC SiByes, it is true, has said, la minoritd a toujours tort.-N. 

power; for the eighteen equestrian centuries and the eighty 
of the first class were first called upon to vote; if they 

agreed on any question it was decided at once, as they formed the 
majority of centuries, though they contained by far the smaller 

of citizens. Among persons of the same class again it 
was the minority which decided, beeause the forty centuries of 
the seniorcs contained far fewer voters than the juniores. 

If this institution had had the meaning assigned to it by the 
historians, it would have been highly unjust towards the patri- 
cians, who surely still formed a considerable part of the nation. 
These historians did not see that the patricians did not belong 
to the classes at all-their presence in the centuries being only 
a representation, and consequently only of symbolical import- 
ance-bnt they merely said that the patricians probably voted 
with the wealthy, that is in the first class; now the patricians 
were by no means wealthy according to the census, since they 
possessed the floating capital only, not the allodia. But the 
alleged injustice did not exist, for the centuries stood to the 
curies in the same relation as the House of Commons stands to 
the House of Lords. No election nor law was valid, unless 
when sanctioned by the curies, which sanction is implied in 
the expression ut patres auctores$erent; the centuries moreover 
could not deliberate on any subject which had not been pro- 
posed by the senate, and no member of a century had the right 
to come forward and speak ; which right was certainly possessed 
by the mewbers of the curies. In  the assemblies of the 
tribes, the discussion of subjects proposed by the tribunes 
seems indeed to have been perinittcd, until the voteswere taken; 
but this permission was probably not often made use of. The 
power of the commonalty in the centuries was thus extremely 
limited; it was merely one step towards republican freedom. 
A t  that time the assembly of the tribes had nothing to do with 
the framing of laws; they could only elect their own officers 
and make arrangements concerning their local interests; three 
may have been among them regulations respecting the poor, 
for bread was distributed under the superintendence of their 
aediles at the temple of Ceres; but their most important power 
was conferred upon them by Servius Tullius,u~ho granted to the 
plebeians the right of appeal to the assembly of the tribes 
against sentences of punishment pronounced by a magistrate 
Up011 disobedient individuals. The privilege of an appeal to 
hc curies had long been possessed by the patricians. 
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The laws of Servius Tullius may have contained far more than 
we know, but Tarquinius Superbus is said to have completely 
abolished them, that is, they were not found in the jus Papiri- 
anum. It is stated that there were fifty laws. HOW far the 
equalisation of the two estates was carried is uncertain; but the 
exclusive right of the ~atricians io the domain land, and the 
pledging of a creditor's person are said to have been abolished. 
I t  is more certain that the legislator intended to lay down the 
kingly dignity and to introduce the consulship in its stead, so 
that the populus and plebes should each be represented by a 
consul, an idea which was not realised till one hundred and 
fifty years later by the Licinian law. Servius looked upon 
himself as a vopoBQr7$ like L ~ c u r g u s  or Solon. This change in 
the form of government would have becn easy, for the kings 
themselves were only"magistrates elected for life, like the stadt- 
holder in Holland, or the President in the United States, who 
is elected for four years; and such constitutions seem to have 
been very frcqucnt among the early Italian nations. The elec- 
tion of two consuls appears to have been prescribed in the com- 
mentaries of Servius Tullius" but i t  was not carried into effect, 
either because his life was taken away too early or because he 
himself deferred it. Tanaquil is said to have entreated him not 
to renounce the tllrone nor to forsake her and hers. What  is 
ascribed to Servius Tullius was not entirely accomplished by 
this king, but occasioned the revolution of Tarquinius Super- 
bus. Although Servius is stated to have reigned forty-four 
years, still Livy mentions only one war, that against Caere 
and Tarquinii, which was brought to a close in four weeks. 
Dionysius, too, relates no particulars that have even an appear- 
ance of truth. The time of his reign is much too long in our 
accounts, and i t  was probably very short. 

The same legislator is said to have permanently settlcd the 
relations bctwecn Romc and the Latins. The report is, that 
he concluded an alliance with the latter and induced them to 
erect a common sanctuary on the Aventine, in which the 
tables of the league were set up, and in which Romc offered a 
sacrifice, a circumstance which, as Livy says, was a confessio 
rem Romanam esse superiorem. The investigation into the con- 
dition of the Latin people is one of the most difficult: at  first 
every thing seemed to me to be a mass of confusion, and i t  

Livy says: duo consules creati sunt ex commentariis Servii Tullii.-N. 

was ollly step by step that I began to see clearly. I t  is a 
nlistal<e of the ancients, which I shared with them till very 
recelltly, that Servius acquired the supremacy over the Latins; 
for t ~ i s  was not gained till the time of Tarquinius, and the very 
writers who ascribe it to Servius afterwards relate the same 
thing of Tarcluinius. The foundation of the festival of the 
Ferine Latinae on the Alban niouut was from very early times 
attributed to Tarquinius Priscus or Superbus, but a more cor- 
rect view cntertained also by some of the ancients is, that i t  
originated with the Prisci Latini. If the head of the Latins 
offered up the sacrifice there, and the Romans merely participat- 
cd in it, i t  was natural thqt in order to represent the equality 
of the two nations a counterpoise should have been formed on 
the other side, where Rome had the presidency and where the 
Latins were only guests. This was effected in the temple of 
Diana on the Aventine; the Latins subsequently, after recover- 
ing their independence, transferred this national property to a 
grove near Aricia. In  former times, Alba had been a sovcreign 
city; afterwards the Romans and Albans were united in friend- 
ship as two distinct peoples, and under Servius theyjoined each 
other in a federal union with a common sacrifice. This confe- 
deracy existed not only between the Romans and Latins, but also 
with the Sabines, and formed a great state, of which Rome was 
thc centrc, and there is no doubt that a portionof Etruria also was 
subject to it. This league we regard as the work of Servius, a 
view which recommends itself by its simplicity and removes the 
above-mentioncd contradiction. A t  the time when the plebe- 
ians became citizens, the Latins approached the Romans more 
closely, and stepped into the position which theplebeianshad just 
quitted : so long as there existed any life in the Roman people, we 
find a constant advance of those elements which had been added 
to it, and as soon as an old element decayed, the nearest succeed- 
ed to its place; those who were first allied were first admitted 
into the state and formed into plebeian tribes. I n  this manner 
the whole of thc Roman constitution was in the perpetual en- 
joyment of a renewed vitality, never stopping in its develop- 
ment. The Roman pcople ever refreshed and renewed itself, and 
Rome is thc only state, which down to the fifth century con- 
stantly returned to its own principles, so that its life was ever 
becoming more glorious and vigorous, a feature which Montes- 
quieu regards as the only true movement in the life of states. 
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At a later period checks were ernployed to repress that which 
was coming into existence, and then life began to withdraw and 
symptoms of decay became visible. Traces of this state of 
things appeared even a hundred years before the time of 
the Gracchi; in their age it broke out and continued to increase 
for forty years, until i t  ~roduccd the war of the allies and 
that between Sulla and Marius, from which the people came 
forth as a disorderly multitude, which could no longer exist 
in republican unity, but necessarily required the absolute 
authority of a ruler. It is not difficult to say how Rome 
might have renewed and preserved herself for a few centuries 
longer: the road to happiness lay open, but selfish and 
foolish prejudices blinded the Romans, and when they were 
willing to strike into the right path it was too late. 

Respecting the gradual extension of the city, the most differ- 
ent opinions are current, which in  the common works on 
Roman topography, such as that of Nardini, form the greatest 
chaos. Order, however, may be introduced into it. W e  must 
take into consideration that the form of these statements is not 
the same in  all writers; for one account says that under this 
or that king a particular hill was built upon, another that it 
was included in the city, and a third again that the inhabitants 
of the hill were admitted to the franchise. The result of my 
investigations is as follows: The ancient city of Rome was 
situated on the Palatine; thepomoerium of Romulus mentioned 
by Tacitus ran from the Forum Boarium across the Circus as 
far as the Septizonium, S. Gregorio, the arch of Constantine, 
the thermae of Titus, and thence back through the via sacra 
past the temple of Venus and Roma; this whole circumference 
formed the suburb around the ancient city, and was not 
enclosed by a wall but by a mound and a ditch. A t  that time 
there existed on the Quirinal and the Tarpeian rock a Sabine 
town, which likewise had its pomoerium; betwcen the two 
mounds and ditches ran the via sacra, in which stood the 
Janus Quirini or Bifrons, a gateway on one side facing the 
Roman and on the other the Sabine town; in times of peace 
it was closed, because then intcrcourse between the two towns 
was not desired; but in times of war i t  was opened, because 
the cities were allied and obliged to assist each other. A n  
instance perfectly analogous to this exists in the Gaetulian town 
of Ghadames beyond Tripolis, which is inhabited by two hostile 

tribes; it is divided by a wall into two parts, connected by a 
gate in the wall, which is closed during peace and opened 
during war.6 The Caelian hill was included in the city according 
to some by Romulus, according to others by Tullius Hostilius, 
ancl according to others again by Ancus Marcius; but the fact 
is, that the hill, which had been inhabited before, was under 
Ancus united with the city by means of a ditch, the fossa 
Quiritium, running from the ancient ditch of the pomoerium 
as far as the porta Capena; this ditch, the first extension of 
Itome, was made partly for draining off the water, partly for 
the purpose of protection. The soil there contains too much 
water to favour excavations, otherwise the most beautiful anti- 
quities would be found in the Circus: the obelisk was dug out 
thence in the sixteenth century. The aqua Marrana is not the 
aqua damnata of Agrippa: in the ancient Circus there was a 
canal which drew off the water. I t  is there that we have to 
seek the septem viarum vicus, where Ancus made the ditch, 
perhaps as far as the sewers (cloacae). On the Esquiline like- 
wise there was a suburb. But the Roman and Sabine towns 
were as yet separated by the Forum, which was then a swamp. 
The whole district of the Vclabrum was still part of the river 
or a lake, and until i t  was drained, a topical union of' the two 
towns was impossible. The Janus was the only road, and prob- 
ably formed a dike. 

The works ascribed to Tarquinius Priscus, the immense 
sewers or cloacae, consisting of one main arm and several 
branches, were executed for the purpose of effecting this union 
of the two towns. The main arm (cloaca maxima), of very 
ancient architecture, is still to be seen, and still conveys the 
water into the river: its innermost vault is a semicircle, &h- 
teen palms7 in width, and is enclosed in two other stone vaults 
of peperino (a volcanic stone from the neighbourhood of Gabii 
and Alba), one above the other, in the form of semicircles. 
The hewn blocks are all 7$ palms long and 4 ;  high ; they are 
fixed together without cement, and are kept in their places by 
the exactness with which they fit to one another in forming 

This fact is related by Lyon, Narrative of Travels in Northern Africa, 
London, 1821, 4to. p. 162. The two tribes inhabiting the town are the Beni 
Walid and Beni Wasid; but according to Lyon's account, the gate in the wall 
is closed in time of war.-En. 
' A l tomat~ palm is about nine inches --N. 
VOL. I,  H 
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the vault. In the course of 2000 years, the whole structure 
has not sustained the trace of a change, and earthquakes, which 
destroyed the city and upset obelisks, have left it unshaken; 
so that we may assert that i t  will last till the end of the world. 
This is the work which rendered i t  possible to give to Rome its 
subsequent and final limits : the whole quay is built of the same 
kind of stones, and shews the same architecture. 

r 7 1 he other sewers begin betwecll the Quirinal and Viminal, 
and run along under tlw Forum Augustum, the Forum Roma- 
num, and the Forum Boarium to the Velabru~n and cloaca 
maxima ; they are equally well preserved, but lie deep below 
the surface of the earth. They were discovered in the time of 
pope Benedict XIV. They are executed in the same gigantic 
style, but of travertine, from which i t  is evident that they be- 
long to a later period, though probably to thc time of the 
republic, perhaps to the first half of the fifth century of Rome, 
shortly beforc the Hannibalian war. The whole district down 
to the rivcr, and on the other side of the Capitoline hill, was 
now inhabitable; but greater designs for extending the city 
were soon formed. I t  was desirable to form a high and dry 
plain possessing the advantage of not being inundated, and to 
which in times of war the country people might take refuge, 
on the north side of the Esquiline: for this purpose Servius 
Tullius constructed his great mound from the porta Collzna to 
the Eecluilille gate, nearly a mile in length, and a ditch of one 
hundred feet in breadth and thirty in dcpth. The soil taken 
out of this ditch formed the mound, which was lined with a 
wall on the sidc of the ditch and mas provided with towers. 
Scarcely anything is left of this enormous work, which amazed 
Pliny who saw it in a state of perfect preservation, but its di- 
rection is still perceptible. In  the times of Augustns and 
Pliny, when it was still perfect, it scrved as a public walk for 
the Romans; and Dionysius must have seen and walked upon 
i t  often enough. Rome now encompassed all its seven hills, 
as by this mound the Viminal was first incloscd within the city, 
which thus acquired a circunlfcrence of more than five miles. 
Here thcn we have another proof of the absurdity of the opi- 
nion of Florus and othcrs, who reprdcd the time of the kings 
as a period of infancy (infans in cunis vagiens); on the contrary, 
after the of the  king^, the greatness of Rome was for a 
long time on thc decline. 

LECTURE TS. 

T r r ~  question now is, Who was Servius Tullius? 1 will not 
trouble you with the story in Livy; the miracles there related 
belong to poetry and to the lay of Tarquinius, but attention 
must be paid to the Etruscan tradition about Servius Tullius 
and to the fragment of the speech of Claudius on the tables of 
Lyons, containing the account of Caelcs Vibenna and Mastarna, 
fi.om ancient Etruscan historia11s.l Not the slightest notice has 
been taken of these tables since their discovery in 1560, and 
my attention was not drawn to them till I had published the 
first volunie of my history, when I was censured by a cele- 
brated reviewer for having overlooked those documents. I 
never was so much surprised by any literary discovery, for I 
then still believed in the Etruscan origin of Rome, and thought 
that this document might diffuse an entirely new light over 
the history of Rome. Caeles Vibenna must be an historical 
personagc; he is too frequently and too distinctly mentioned 
to be fabulous, and his Etruscan name cannot have been in- 
vented by the Romans, as the Etruscan language was to them 
as foreign as Celtic is to us. Kor can it be doubtcd that he had 
a friend of the name of Mastarna. But when I examine the 
legislation ascribed to Servius Tullius,-allowing for whatever 
deductions must be made from historical certainty, especially 
in regard to chronology, though there is not the slightest 
doubt that Scrvius' reign preceded that of the last king, and 
that he was overthrown by Tarquinius Superbus who is tho- 
roughly historical,-when, I say, I examine this legislation, 
I find it SO peaceful and so liberal, that I cannot see ]low a 
condottiere of hired mercenaries (for such were his troops) could 
have drawn up such mild laws, and have wished to change the 
monarchy into a republic. The whole civil and political legis- 
lation of Servius Tullius has a completely Latin character, and 
his relation to the Latins also suggests that the lawgiver was 
of that nation. He  may have been a native of Corniculum, 
and have ascended the throne contrary to established usage; 
he may have been the offspring of a marriage of disparagement 

' Camp. al~ove p. 67, etc.. it has there been observed that the following re- 
marks belong to the year 1828, and must accordmgly be regarded as the last 
results of Niebnhr's investigations Into this su11ject.-ED. 

~2 
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and the son of one of thc Lnceres by a woinall of Corniculmn 
previously to the e~tablisllment of the connubium, and this may 
be the foundation of thc story of his descent; but he surely 
was not a foreigner nor a colnnlander of mercenaries. I have 
not the slightest doubt as to the honesty of the emperor Clau- 
dius, nor do I undervalue the importance of the Etruscan 
works (would that we Elad thcm ! much that we do possess of 
ancient literature rnigllt be joyfully sacrificed for thcm), but 
we must not ascribe too high a value to them. What they 

really were, no one could know before A. 3lai's discovery (in 
1818) of the Veronensian Scholia on the Aeneid. W e  there 
find from two Etruscan historians, Flaccus and 
Caecina, which immensely reduce the estimate of the valuc of 
Etruscan books for the early times, though they lnight perhaps 
bc invaluable for the later history of that isolated nation. It 
appears that just as the Romans misunderstood the ancient 
Latin history and substituted the Tyrrhenian in its place, so 
the Etruscans adopted the traditions of the Tyrrhenians whom 
they sul~dued, and represented Tarchon, who acts a promi- 
nent part in Virgil, i n d  may have occurred in the Roman 
tradition under the name of Tarquinius Priscus, as the founder 
of their empire froin Tarquinii. If Claudius actually made use 
of the ancient rolls of the Etruscans, which were written back- 
wards, and are mentioned by Lucretius, he was oil slippery 
ground, and how much more so, if he followed Flaccus and 
Caccina, who wrote quite uncritically. Etruscan literature is 
mostly assigned to too early a period: from the Hannibalian 
war down to the time of Sulla, Etruria under the supremacy 
of Rome enjoyed profound peace, and it is to this period of 
somewhat more than a century, that most of the literary pro- 
ductions of the Etruscans must be referred. Previously to the 
social war, literaturc, as Cicero says, flourished in every part 
of Italy, but all knowledge of it is lost; there can be no doubt, 
however, that historical works were co~nposed in other parts of 
Italy as well as at Rome. Kow when a person read in Etrus- 
can books of Caeles Vibenna and Mastarna, and made his 
combination?, he might with some vanity have asked himself; 
G G  What became of this Mastarna? he must surely have been 
Servius Tullius, wliose birth is bnricd in obscurity." In this 
manner any one might hit upon this idca; and Claudius, owing 
to the rlulness of his intellect, was the vcry perqon to believe 
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such a thing. In  like manner, he says of the tribuni militares 
consulari potestate: pui seni saepe octoni crearentur, though it is 
a fact that there were always six, half of them patricians and 
half plebeians, or promiscuously, or four patricians inclucliag 
the p~,lefectzis urbi; once only we hear of cight, in which case 
the two ccnsors were included, as Onuphrius Panvinius has 
p r o v e d . V T h  may have happened in one or two other in- 
stances, but at all events Claudius committed a mistake. Our 
account of JIastarlla therefore is apparcntly based upon a very 
slender authority; the Etruscan annals from wliicll Claudius 
derived his information may havc been ancicnt, but no one 
says that they actually were ancient. I have here dwelt so 
lonv up011 this subject because there is an evident tendency, 

? 
which will not cease very soon, to derive information on the 
history of Rome from that of Etruria. The discovery of the 
Etruscan language, and the consequent power of deciphering 
inscriptions in it, might be of some assistance; but it is hardly 
conceivable that inscriptions should furnish much light, for 
history was contained in books only. 

The unity of the lay of the Tarquins from the arrival of 
Tarquinius Priscus down to the Luttle of lake Regillus cannot 
be mistaken: it is a splendid subject for an epic poet and 
would have been much more worthy of Virgil than that of the 
Bneid. I t  is credible enough, and seclns to be derived from 
ancient traditions, that Servius l'ullius was almost obliged to 
have recourse to force in order to carry his legislation, that he 
formed his centuries at his own discretion and on his own re- 
sponsibility, and that they in return rcco~nised him as king a 
second time, and confirmed his laws. In  antiquity, all such 
changes were carried into effect in a similar manner. I t  is 
further stated, that the patricians were indignant at this legis- 
lation, although it took nothing from them, and only granted 
something to the second estate; that they made attempts to 
rr~urder thc king; and that for this reason he would not allow 
them to live on the Esquiline where his house stood, but com- 
pelled them to reside in thc valley below : all this derives great 

probability as a tradition from its internal consistency. The 
real tragedy, however, is said to have originated in the king's 
own house. His two daughtcrs, the one a pious and the other 
a wicked woman, were married to the two sons of Tarquinius 

"iv. v. 1.  with the commentators. 
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Priscus : the pious one to the younger, L. Tarquinius, a gallant 
but ambitious the wicked one to the elder, Aruns. The 
latter, seeing that her husband was inclined to kenounce the 
throne, offered her hand to L. Tarquinius, and murdered her 
husband; he accepted the offer and carried out her designs. 
Tarquinius, then, it is said, formed a party among the patri- 
cians, and with them concerted the murder of Servius Tullius. 
When the king appeared in the curia, he was thrown down 
the steps, and afterwards murdered in the street by tlie emissa- 
ries of Tarquinius. Tullia, after having saluted her husband 
as king, on her return home drove over the corpse of her 
father, whence the street received the name of vicus scebratus. 

Although we are not under the sad necessity of considering 
this as an authentic account, still i t  may be regarded as an 
historical fact, that Servius lost his life in an insurrection of 
Tarquinius, and that the latter was supported by the whole 
body of burghers, but more especially by the Luceres, his own 
party (factio reyis, gentes minores), who therefore derived the 
greater advantage from the revolution, while the first two 
tribes felt theinsclves oppressed. But I am as far from believ- 
ing all the particulars that have been handed down about the 
daughters of the aged king, as I am from believing the story 
of Lady Macbcth. Our habits and nlanners differ so widely 
from those of southern nations, that we can form no idea of the 
possibility or impossibility of their crimes; but even admitting 
the possibility or these accounts, historical they certainly are 
not. I t  may be matter of history that the reign of Tarquinius 
Superbus was brilliant but extremely oppressive, and that he 
trampled the laws of Servius under foot; but the fea r f~~l  mas- 
sacres belong to the poem. Tarquinius has the nlisfortune to 
possess a fearful poetical celebrity, and probably to a much 
greatcr extent than he deserved. He cannot have entirely 
abrogated the Scrvian legislation : though it is possible that he 
stopped the assemblies of the plebeian tribes, abolished their 
festivals, and did not consult them on matters of legislation and 
in the election of magistrates. For the latter there cannot in 
fact have bcen much occasion, since the judges for capital cases 
were elected by the patricians. W e  read that Tarquinius exe- 
cuted enormous architectural works such as the magnificent 
Capitoline temple, aftel. having prepared the area for i t ;  and 
it is possible t h a ~  lie colnpcllccl the plcbcians to perfbrm such 

heavy task work, that inany made away with themselves, and 
that in order to prevent this, he ordered their bodies to be 
nailed on crosses; but we lllust here be cautious and scr~~pulous, 
for the detail at  any rate is uncertain, nor is every thing true 
which cannot be asserted to be impossible. I am convinced 
tllat Tarquinius did not abolish the Servian division into 
classes, partly because it was an advantage to him to have the 
improved military system, and partly because, from the con- 
liectioil Ile formed with Latium, we innst infer the equality 
of the constitutions of the two slates, so that either Servius 
Tullius gave n Latin constitution to Rome, or Tarquinius 
Supcrbus a Roman one to the Latins. 

LECTURE X. 

ALTHOUGH there is not the slightest doubt of tlie historical 
existence of Tarquinius Superbus, and although we may form 
some conception of his revolution, still the account which we 
have of thc latter is more than doubtful. But a revolution 
unquestionably did occur; and the constitution of Servius was 
to some extent suspended for the advantage of the patricians, 
especially those of the third tribe. I t  is surprising however 
that, notwithstanding this, the third tribe appears after this 
revolution to occupy a position inferior to that of the two 
others. But the very fact that the interests of the first two 
tribes did not harmonise with those of the third, prepared the 
way for a popula,r revolution. 

The statement that he entirely abolished the Servian consti- 
tution cannot be true, because in his reign the relation of 
Rome to Latiunl continued as before. According to Livy and 
Dionysius, the Latins, with the exception of' Gabii, were in- 
duced to recognise the supremacy of Rome and of Tarquinius; 
but Cicero in his work De  Republics, says: TJniversum Latium 

ssubeyit. Of a, war with the Latins, there is no trace any 
where, and it must be left uncertain whether the other writers 
omitted to mention it, or whether Cicero wrote that sentence 
carelessly and thoughtlessly. I t  is probable, however, that 
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from the earliest times there existed irreconcileable differences 
between the poetical and historical tradition. The story of 
Turnus Herdonius has a very poetical colouring. Under 
Servius, the league with Latium had been one of recipro- 
city, but that country now entered into the condition in which 
we afterwards find the Italian allies, that is, the condition of 
an unequal alliance, by which they were bound majestatem 
populi Romani comiter colere. I t  would appear that on the 
accession of Tarquinius at  Rome, the Latins ref~~sed to renew 
the alliance which they had concluded with his predecessor. 

In  the treaty between Rome and Carthage we find Rome 
in possession of all the coast, not only of the Prisci Latini, but 
as far as Terracina, which then was probably still Tyrrhenian 
and not Volscian; its inhabitants in the Greek translation are 
called Brrrjcoo~ Rome concluded the treaty for them as well 
as for herself; and it was stipulated that if the Carthaginians 
should make conquests in Latiuin they should be obliged to 
give them up to Rome. This treaty is as genuine as any thing 
can be, and it is a strange fancy of a man otherwise very 
estimable" to look upon it as a forgery of Polybius. Here 
then we find Latium still dependent upon Rome, and this 
dependance is expressly attested by Livy: at the beginning 
of the republic the relation was one that had been recently 
cstablished. Afterwards,when all the country as far as Antium 
rose against Rome, the power of the latter again appears to 
be on the decline. The Feriae Latinae were an assembly of' 
all the Latin people (not merely of the Prisci Latini) on the 
Alban mount, where accordingly the Latin magistrates must 
necessarily have presided ; but Dionysius relates that Tarquinius 
instituted the festival, and that a bull was sacrificed, of which 
the deputies of each town received a share (carnem Latinis 
acc+ere). The Milan scholiast on Cicero's speech for Plancius" 
says that there was a different tradition; for that some ascribed 
the festival to Tarquinius Priscus, -this is only an interpola- 

This docurnent was preserved in the itrcllivcs of the aediles; and Polybius, 
as he himself says, translated it not without great difficulty into Greek, since the 
Romans themselves were scarcely able to read and nnderstancl the ancient charac- 
ters. Such a trcaty had to be renewed from time to time, as was often the case 
in antiquity, and is still the custom in the statcs of North Africa.-N. 

U. Becker it1 Uahlmann's Fo~schungen uuf clem GeGiete der alten Gescilichle 
-ED. 

Orelli, tom. s. part ii. 11.255. 

for Tarquinius Superbus, caused by the hatred entertained 
,b'ainst the latter, just as the foundatioii of the Capitoline 
temple was assigned to the former, - and others to the Prisci 
Latin;, that is, to the earliest times. The lattcr statement is 
perfectly correct, for these festivals had existed long before 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i n i u ~ ,  and were in fact as old as the Latin nation itself. 
~~t the other account also has some appearance of truth: it 
arose out of a misunderstanding which may easily be excused; 
for if Tarquinius Supcrbus acquired the supremacy over the 
Latins, i t  is natural to infer that he also became thc president 
at their sacrifices, just as the Btolians during their supremacy 
elid at Delphi, whence the well-known expression in inscriptions 
~ ~ p o p v r l p o v o ~ ~ ~ ~ v  A/~wh&v. 

Now in orcler to be able to make the best use of Latium for 
his objects, since after all he did not quite trust the Latins, 
Tarquinius did not allow their troops to form legions by them- 
selves or to serve under their own officers. He  therefore 
combined the Roman and Latin legions, and then again divided 
them into two parts. The Latins had a divlsion similar to 
that of the Romans; for both nations had centuries, those of 
the latter corresponding to the thirty tribes, those of the former 
to their thirty towns. Tarquinius united one Latin and one 
Roman century into one man@le, and theprimus centurio was a 
Roman officer, just as in the East Indian possessions of the 
English the officers are always Europeans. Livy coilfounds the 
primus centurio with the primipilus. This is the origin of the 
mnniples, and is the simple meaning of what Livy relates in a 
confused manner, though it is not difficult to discovcr his error. 

If, however,we take the separate accounts,we feel not a little 
perplexed as to what we are to believe. Tarquinius is said to 
havc founded colonies at Signia and Circeii, and to have con- 
quered Gabii by a stratagem. Against the former I have 
nothing to say; but the lattcr is a forgery made up of two 
storics related by Herodotus about Zopyrus and Thrasybulus of 
Miletus. The trcaty with Gabii however is authentic, and 
from it we must infer that Gabii was not contained in the 
confederacy of the thirty towns, the league with which had 
been settled before. The document of the treaty with Gabli 
existed in a temple as late as the time of Horace, and was one 
of the few documents that were preserved ; Gabii accordingly 
must have concluded a regular treaty of isopolity. 
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I t  may easily be believed that Sextus Tarquinius committed 
tile outrage on Lucretia; for similar things are stilI of every- 
day occurrence in Turkey, and were frequently perpetrated in 
the middle ages by Italian princes down to the time of Pietro 
Luigi Farnese (in the sixteenth century); in antiquity similar 
crimes are met with in oligarchies and tyrannies, as is well 
known from the history of Demetrius Poliorcetes at  Athens. 
Cicero is quite right in saying that i t  was a inisfortune that 
Sextus hit upon a woman belonging to one of the most power- 
ful families. I readily believe that the woman tried to avenge 
herself; but the whole of the subsequent events, by which the 
story acquired individuality, and its connection with the 
campaign against Ardea, are of no l~istorical value. The king 
is said to have been encamped before Ardea, and to have con- 
cluded a truce for fifteen years; but Ardea was dependent upon 
Rome before that time, since i t  occurs among the towns 011 

behalf of whioli Rome concluded the treaty with Carthage. All 
therefore that remains and bears the appearance of probability 
is, that Lucretia was outraged, and that her death kindIcd 
the spark which had long been smouldering under the ashes. 

W e  are in the same perplexity in regard to the person of 
Brutus. He  is said to have feigned stupidity, in order to 
deceive the king; and there were several traditions as to the 
manner in which he attempted to accomplish this object. 
His mission to Delphi along with the sons of Tarquinius, 
altllough the mission from -4gylla at  an earlier period cannot 
be doubted, seems to betray a later hand, and probably the 
same as introduced the stories from EIerodotus into Roman 
history. I t  is further said that Tarquinius, in order to render 
the dignity of tribunus celerum, the highest after that of the 
king, powerless for mischief, gave the office to Brutus. But 
there is every reason for believing that the whole of Brutus' 
idiocy arose solely from his name. Brutus is undoubtedly an 
Oscan word connected with the same root as Bruttii; it signifies 
"a runaway slave," a name which the insolent faction of the 
king gave to the leader of the rcbels because he was a plebeian. 
How is i t  conceivable that a great king, such as Tarquinius 

. really was, should have raised an idiot whom he might have 
put to death to the dignity of tribunus celerum, for the purpose 
of rendering it contemptible? Tarquinius was not a tyrant of 
such a kind as to be under the necessity of weakening the 

state in order to govern i t ;  he might have given it power and 
Vigour and yet rule over it by his great ~ersonal  qualities; nor 
did the Romans think differently of him, for his statue con- 
tinued to be preserved in the Capitol with those of the other 
kings. 

The following question formerly occupied much of my 
how could Brutus who was a plebeian be tribunus 

ceterum, since the cehes were the patrician equites? I think 
I have discovered the solution. Most writers speak of him as 
if he had been the only tribunus celerum, though i t  is certain 
that there were several, as is mentioned even by Dion~sius, in 
his account of the priestly offices when relating the history of 
Numa. The celeres were the equites, but the plebeians too had 
their equites : now if each of the patrician tribes had its tribunus, 
is it not natural to suppose that, among the thirty tribunes of 
the plebeians, there was one who represented the plebeian 
celeres in opposition to the patricians, the plebeians thus appear- 
ing as a fourth tribe? The rnngister equitem, whose office is 
regarded as a continuation of that of the tribunus celerum, was 
not necessarily a patrician; for P. Licinius Crassus was elected 
to it. This magistrate was at the head of all the eighteen 
centuries of the equites, in which the plebeians preponderated. 
In  the memorable peace between the two estates in the year 
of the city 388 the plebeians again appear in the light of a 
fourth tribe, since the three festal days, which were observed 
at Rome and corresponded with the three tribes, were increased 
by one, undoubtedly because the plebeians as a body were 
treated as equal to the patricians though in the eyes of the 
patricians not so perfectly equal as to entitle them likewise 
to have three days. My opinion therefore is, that Brutus was 
tribune of the celeres for the plebeians. 

In  order to give to the revolution its necessary sanction, it 
is said that Collacinus brought with him Brutus, and Sp. 
1,ucretius brought Valerius. W e  may positively assert that 
Sp. Lucretius belonged to the Ramnes, Valerius to the Titics4, 

The Fasti, such as we have them, mention four Valerii as sons of Volesus, via. 
Publius Poplicola, Marcus, Manius, and Lucins; thelast or his son Caius is mcn- 
tioned only as quaestor. The ancient traditions, on thc other hand, knew only twoi 
Publins Poplicola and Marcus with the surname of Maximus. Wherever Volesna 
occurs, he is described as a Sablnc; in the annals whichDionysiusfollowed, 
he appcars as one of the compatllons of Tatius; while others state that he went 
to Rome by the command of oracles, which is probably the more ancient tradi- 
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Collatinus to the Luceres; and Brutus, as we have above seen, 
may be regarded as a plebeian. I t  is universally acknow- 
ledged by the ancients, that Valerius belonged to the Tities; 
Cicero statcs that he was consul with Lucretius and resigned 
to hiin the fasces quia minor natu erat ; but Ciccro herc con- 
founds gentes minores with minor natu, the less favoured tribe 
being called minor, for we know from Dionysius that when the 
first two tribes were placed on an equality, the numbers of 
the third were called v e & r ~ ~ o b  (minores). Collatinus belonged 
to the gens of the Tarquinii, and was accordingly one of the 
Lnceres. Brutus was a plebeian. Cicero's belief in the 
descent of the Junii Bruti from our L. Junius Brutus is un- 
doubted, and is worth more than the denial of the writers after 
the battle of Philippi, when M. Brutus was to be regarded as 
a homo insitivus, that is as an outlaw. W c  learn even fro~ri 
Posidonius, that the question about the origin of the Bruti was 
a subject of discussion. Those who consider him to have been 
a patrician may mention various ff~cts in support of their opinion : 
there is no doubt that many a patrician gens continued to 
exist only in some plebeian fi~niilies, and a transitio ab plebem 
frequently occurrcd, especially in consequence of marriages of 
disparagement: the surname in such a case is usually plebeian, 
but the retaining of so illustrious a name as Brutus would not 
be surprising. However, so iong as the consulship was not 
open to the plebeians, no Junius occurs among the consuls. 
I n  the first period of the republic we read of a tribune of the 
peoplc called L. B r ~ t u s ,  who becamc conspicuous as the author 
of an important plebiscitum in the trial of Coriolanus (Dionysius 
also mentions him at the time of the secessio, but this is a 
forgery). This Brutus is a real personage; but, like the whole 
narrative of Coriolan~~s, 11c belongs to a different time. 

Setting aside all the dramatic points in our narrative, we 
find that after the fall of Tarquinius four tribuni cebrum, were 
in possession of the government; and thus formed a magistracy 
of four men, Sp. Lucretius being at  the same time princeps 

tion. To consider the four individuals as brothers, is one of thej common ge- 
nealogical errors; Dion Cnsqins calls Marcus only a gentilis of Puhlius; and the 
addition which all others give to the Valerii, Volesi Filius or Nepos, arose only 
from the ordinary desire to trace all the members of a gens to one common 
ancestral hero -N. 

senatus, and Valerius praefectus urbi. In  Livy, every thing 
happens as on the stage; he mistakes the natural and necessary 
course of events; but in Dionysius we find some important 
traces of real history. These four men were in no way autho- 
rised to bring any resolution of their own before the assembled 

for the patricians could determine upon nothing unless 
i t  was preceded by a senatus-consultum ( ~ p o ~ o ~ h a v ~ a ) ,  as in 
all the statcs of Greece-a fact which is repeatedly noticed by 
Dionysius. This was the case with the curies as wcll as with 
the centuries. The first branch of the legislature that acquired 
the initiative was the comitia tributa; and i t  is this circum- 
stance which gives to the Publilian law its extraordinary im- 
portance. As long as the senate could do nothing without a 
proposal of the consuls, and the assembly of the people nothing 
without a resolution of tlie senate, so long the consuls had it in 
their power to repress almost every movement simply by 
obstinate silence. In  the present instance, i t  would seem that 
the proposal for abolishing the kingly dignity was illegally 
brought before the curies by the tribuni celerum; but Livy 
suppressed the ancient account contained in the law-books for 
the sake of his own poetical narrative. The tribuni celerum 
assembled and resolved to propose the abolition of royalty; the 
proposal was brought before the sennte by the princeps senatus ; 
the senate and the curies sanctioned it, and this is the lex 
curiatn. In order now to restore the  constitution of Servius, 
the resolution of the curies was brought before thc centuries 
also to obtain their sanction (the order is llcre a matter of 
indifference); and this is represented as if the arlny at Ardea 
had sanctioned the decree. 

I t  is by no means certain that the consulship was instituted 
immediately after the expulsion of the kings: it is possible 
that at first Rome was governed by the four tribuni celerum, 
but i t  is also possible that the number of rulers was at  once 
curtailed and reduced to two. This was certainly not an im- 
provement; but it may h:we been prescribcd in the Servian 
constitution with the distinct object of placing the commonalty 
on an equality with the patricians, that one consul should be 
a patrician and the other a plebeian; and thus it happened 
that of the iirst consuls Collatinus was a patrician and Brutus 
a plebeian; unless their consulship was preceded by that of 
Sp. Lucretius and Valerius Poplicola. The beginning of the 
ccnsular Fasti is mutilated, the first part being wanting. 
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LECTURE XI. 

THE consequences of the taking of Rome by the Gauls were not 
more serious for the city itself than for its history, the sources 
of which were thereby entirely destroyed. In  all such cases, 
analogy and examples give us the best insight into the state of 
things, and the chronicles of many places furnish us with in- 
stances perfectly analogous in their beginnings. I n  my native 
country of Dithmnrsch, they begin about 150 years before the 
conquest of the country, after the great change which formed 
the burghers and the peasantry into one organised whole, an 
event which is not touched upon but presupposed. I n  a 
similar manner, the Chronicle of Cologne begins its records 
long after the city was great and flourishing: there were in- 
deed earlier records in all the towns of the middle ages, but 
they were little valued because they were too meagre, and had 
lost all their interest because living tradition was no longer 
connected with them. The chroniclers therefore began at n 
point which followed immediately after some memorable event. 
Such also was the case at Rome: there existed a history of 
the time of the republic but not from its commencement; it 
began somewhere about the secessio, and only a few incidents 
of the earlier period were rccorded, such as the peace with the 
Sabines in the first consulship of Sp. Cassius, and the war with 
the Volscians. All the other events, as I have before shewn, 
were restored according to numerical schemes. 

I have already observed, that when the consuls were chosen 
from the two estates, Brutus represented the plebeians as after- 
wards did Sextius Lateranus. I t  is very remarkable, that 
with regard to all these ancient institutions, the Licinian laws 
were really and essentially nothing else than a rcstoration and 
a re-enactment of those of Servius. The consuls were origin- 
ally called praetores ( a ~ p a r ~ y o l  in Dionysius); and this was 
their designation until the time of the decemvirate, when their 
power was weakened, and the title of consul was substitnted as 
denoting something inferior. Roman etymologists were much 
perplexed in the derivation of this word ; we compare it with 
praesul, and exsul; praesul being one who is before another, 
exsul, one who is out of the state, and consul one who is with 

another, that is collega, ~vhence consulere, to be together for the 
purpose of deliberating; it has nothing to do with salire. The 

had no idea of etymology; and it is curious to observe 
how completely blind they were in this respect. The being 
togetlier of a patrician with a plebeian, however, did not last 
long. I t  is stated that the expulsion of the Tarquins was at 
first by no means followed by bitter hostility against them, 
although an oath had been taken never again to allow a king 
to reign at  Rome; so that it might almost appear doubtful 
whether the outrage said to have been committed on Lucretia 
had actually taken place. But the ancients were often incon- 
ceivably mild under such circumstances; and it is also possible 
that the influence of the royal family and of the third tribe was 
still so great, that it was necessary to grant to the Tarquins the 
right of election to the consulship instead of the hereditary 
royalty. In  Greek history, too, the royal families become 
yCvv ciPx6lc6: the Codrids became archons; those who were 
elected for ten years, and, at first unquestionably, even those 
who were appointed for only onc year were Codrids. But 
such an arrangement did not last long, for Collatinus was 
obliged to abdicate, and the whole gens Tarquinia was ban- 
ished. It is not impossible that at that time there existed a 
Tarquinian tribe, the recollection of which was afterwards en- 
tirely lost. I t  is revolting to our feelings that Collatinus, the 
husband of Lucretia, should have been exiled, and if children 
of Lucretia were alive and mere obliged with Collatinus to quit 
the country, their banishment would be a startling cruelty, but 
Lucretia's marriage with Collatinus belongs only to the poem, 
neque oflrmare neque refellere in animo est. She was the 
daughter of Sp. Lucretius Tricipitinus; and this circumstance is 
much more emphatically mentioned than her marriage, the 
story of which was probably intended to palliate the fact that 
not all the Tarquins were exiled, i t  being necessary to explain 
why, after all that happened, a cousin of the king had been made 
consul; and this could not be done more easily than by referring 
to him the tradition of Lucretia. 

The characteristic feature of the consulship is, that it was a 
limitation of the kingly power to one year, and was elective 
instead of hereditary; it was further stripped of all priestly 
functions, and received no riPsvoq, which Cicero calls agri lati 
uberesque regii, large estates which were cultivated for the kinga 
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by clients. These agri were now distributed among the com- 
monalty in order that the restoration of royalty might become 
impossible, and that the consuls  night not have the same ex- 
tensive powers as the kings. The strength of the kings con- 
sisted, as among the Franks, in their retainers. Clovis was not 
allowed to appropriate to himself any portion of the booty, and 
yet he ruled as a despot, and his successors still more SO; but 
for this power he was indebted to his cornitatus alone. In  the 
middle ages and until the thirtecnth century, the vassal of a 
king was of less importance than a common freeman who care- 
f1111~ prcscrvcd his inclepcndeacc. The clients, who cultivated 
the estates of princes, were their vassals. 

The question now is, was the consulship of such a nature that 
i t  was necessary to elect two patricians without any restriction, 
or was it confined to the first two tribes, the Ramnes and Tities, 
to the exclusion of the Luceres, or lastly was it a representation 
of the patricians and plebeians? No one could offer himself 
for the consulship, for at first the senate alone had the right of 
proposing candidates. The first of the above hypotheses is 
inconceivable; for if the first two tribes or the first two estates 
had not been represented, i t  would have been much more natu- 
ral to institute a triumvirate. But the idea of a triumvirate 
does not occur in Roman history till a later time, a $act which 
was entirely overlooked until I discovered the trace of i t  in  
Joannes Lydus, an insignificant writer who had however the 
use of excellent materials. 

Of a plebeian consulship there is no trace down to the time 
of Licinius. According to the treaty with Carthage which is 
confirined by a passage in Pliny, Horatius was elected in the 
place of Collatinus, whereas in the common tradition Valerius 
Poplicola is called the successor of Collatinus; thus we have 
two irreconcilable statements side by side, and we are at liberty 
to exercise our criticism here as in the kingly period. The 
events assigned to the kingly period, occupying large spaces of 
time, admitted of extension and contraction; and it is therefore 
a natural illusion to consider as more authentic the subsequent 
~ e r i o d ,  which is counted year by year, and in which only pri- 
vate persons appear on the stage. But the period of uncer- 
tainty extends very far down, for the poem which related these 
occurrences came down to the battle of lake Regillus. Tlle 
story of Coriolanus formed the beginning of another separate 

poem. The Fasti present the greatest differences. Three pairs 
of consuls are wanting in Livy, if compared with Dionysius, 
during the first thirty years; in regard to one pair, Livy seems 
to have found a gap in the Fasti, and those Fnsti in which 
this gap did not exist were interpolated; in the two other pairs, 
Lartius and I-Ienninius are only secondary personages who are 
mentioned along with the heroes. The necessity of extending 
the Fasti was felt, because they did not accord with the com- 
putation of years, and new consulships were thus forged, but 
the names were not taken at random, but from extinct families 
and heroes of secondary rank, and these names were inserted 
between the consulships of the Valerii in order to conceal their 
uninterrupted succession. W e  may therefore also form many 
conjectures upon other subjects. W e  know from Dionysius 
that the Horatii belonged to the gentes minores, so that the 
place of Collatinus was again filled by one of the Luceres; I 
therefore conjecture that i t  was perhaps intended that alter- 
nately two and two, first, one of the Ramnes and one of the 
Tities, and next, one of the Luceres and a plebeian should 
be at'the head of the state. This conjecture however cannot 
be fbllowed up any further. But if Valerius was not the col- 
league of Brutus, all that is related about him must fall to the 
ground. After the death of Brutus, Valerius Poplicola is 
said at  first not to have elected a succeFsor, and to have built a 
stone house on the Velia. The temple of the Penates, erron- 
eously called the temple of Romulus, was situated at the foot 
of a steep hill, the Velia; the top of it, whereon stood the 
temple of Venus and Roma, and the arch of Titus, was the 
summa Velia, but the temple of Romulus was inJima Velia. 
As the people, that is, the sovereign burghers, murmured at  
the building of a stone house, Valerius ordered it to be pulled 
down during the night, assembled the people, that is the con- 
cilium of the curies, appeared with his lictors without the axes, 
and ordered them to lower the fasces before the concio, whence 
he received the name of Poplicola. The populus here, too, is 
undoubtedly the patricians or the assembly of the burghers, 
from whom the consul derived his power, for such homage 
paid to the plebeian assembly would have been the act of 
a demagogue, and he would then have been called Plebicola. 
This bcautlful narrative can have no historical value, because, 
according to the document, Valerius cannot have been consul 
VOL. I. 1 
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alone, and tradition always nlentio~ls SP. Lucretius as his first 
colleague. The reason of his not immediately filling up the 
vacant plnce in the consulship, is said to have been his fear of 
being opposed by one who had eqt1al rights. Sp. Lucretius 
occurs in some Fasti as consul in the third year instead of 
Horatius, but thcn comes the unfortunate interpolation; and in 
order that the fathcr of Lucretia might not be passed over, 
his consulship is transferred from the third to the first year. 

The Valerian laws are beyond a doubt; and it is a fact that 
on the whole the Servian ~onstitut~ion was rcstored. The patri- 
cians, as Livy says, endeavoured to conciliate the plebeians; 
and Sallust too states, that after the revolution t l ~ c  governrncnt 
was at  first carried on with just laws and with fairness, but 
that afterwards i t  became the very reverse. The electioll of 
the consuls by the centuries was prescrved in the ritual books, 
and is therefore not quite certain. The statement, that the 
first law passed by the centuries was the Valerian law, by 
which the plebcians obtained the right of appeal to the com- 
monalty, looks indeed very authentic, but is not so. It is quite 
possible that the first elections were made by the curies, as was 
afterwards unquestionably the case; but this is opposed to the 
express tradition that the condition of the plebes was at first 
far more favourable than afterwards.' 

I>ECTTJRE XII. 

ONE tradition about Tarquinius states that he went to Caere 
and thence to Tarquinii, others make him go to Veii to obtain 
the assistance of the Veientines. The emigration to Caere is 
nothing clsc than a disguise of the jus Caeritum exulandi, for 
thisjus exulandi always existed between Rome and the isopolites; 
the jus Caeritum was especially mentioned in the ancient law- 
books, and the flight of Tarquinius was believed to have 

1 The remainder of this Lecture consists of an account of the artificial chro- 
nology of the early Roman histoly, and has hccn transferred from this place to 
page 3, etc. The following Lecturc and a part of the next contained the account 
of the Etruscans, which has been inserted ahovc, p. 5.5 etc., which seemed to he 
a more appropriate place. 

occasioned it. The tradition of the books is that he went to 
Caere, and that of the poem that he went to Veii and led the 
Veientines against Rome. The annalists considered both as 
insufficient, and thought i t  most probable that he went to 
Tarquinii, where kinsmen of his might still have been living. 
Caere, whither the king's family is said to have gone, is not 
mentioned at all as having supported tllem during the war. 
Cicero, who saw the ancient history of Rome without its inter- 
polations, knows nothing of a participation of the Tarquiniails 
in the Veientine war; and in his Tusculanae, he merely says 
that neither the Veientines nor the Latins were able to restore 
Tarquinius. The battle near the forest of Arsia is purely 
mythical; Brutus and Aruns both fell fighting, and the god 
Silvanus loudly proclaimed the victory after 13,000 Etruscans 
and one Boman less had fallen on the field of battle. A n  
account like this can be nothing else than poetry. 

Lars or Larl Porsena is an heroic name like Hercules among 
the Greeks, Rustam among the Persians, and Dietrich of Berne 
or Etzel in the German lays; the chief heroes of such heroic 
lays are frequently transferred into history and their names 
connected with historical events. The war of Porsena is one 
of those traditions which were most generally current among 
the Romans; and it is described as a second attempt of the 
Tarquins to recover the throne. 

The Veientine war had had no effect, and there is no fur- 
ther account of it after the death of Brutus. Cicero undoubt- 
edly looked upon this war of Porsena in no other light than as 
the expedition of an Etruscan conqueror; and i t  is certain that 
at that time the Romans were engaged in a highly destructive 
war with the Etruscans, in which they sank as low as a nation 
can sink. I t  was nothing but republican vanity that threw 
this immediate consequence of the revolution into the shade ; 
and the same feeling gave rise to the dishonest concealment of 
the Gallic conquest. The tradition must have related a great 
deal about Porsena, as we may infer from the story respecting 
his monument at  Clusium, which Pliny very credulously de- 
scribes after Varro, who derived his account from Etruscan 
books: i t  is this account in particular, which shakes my faith 

' LUT is an Etruscan praenomen which frequently occurs on monuments and 
Probably signifies kzng or god. Martial's quantity P o r s L a  is false: in Vibenna, 
Cuecinn and other words of the same termination, the penult is always long.-N. 
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in the authenticity of those books, which, to judge from this 
example, must have been of an oriental character. That monu- 
ment is described as a wondrous structure, such as never has 
existed nor could exist, like a fairy palace in the Arabian 
Nights' Tales. Pyramids stood in a circle and their tops were 
connected by a brass ring, upon which at intervals rose other 
pyramids of immense bases, and so on through several stages; 
forming a pyramid of pyramids, a thing which could never 
have stood but must hbve fallen to pieces. It is inconceivable 
how Varro and still more a practical man like Pliny could 
have believed the existence of such a monstrosity, the impossi- 
bility of which must be manifest even to a boy. That i t  is an 
impossibility is confirmed by the fact, that neither Varro nor 
Pliny saw any traces of the work, whereas if i t  had really ex- 
isted, its ruins would bc visible at this day. like those of the 
temple of Belus at Baby10n.~ There may have been an histo- 
rical Porsena, who became mythical, like the German Siegfried, 
who has been transferred to a period quite different from the 
true one; or on the other hand there may have been a mythical 
Porsena, who has been introduced into history; but we must 
deny the historical character of every thing that is related 
about his war, which has an entirely poetical appearanee. To 
what extent this is the case become0 evident, if we consider the 
account in its purity and stripped of all the additions made by 
the annalists. I t  is a peculiarity of all such poems that they 
are irreconcilable with other historical facts. 

According to the conlmon tradition, the Etruscans suddenly 
appeared on the Janiculum, and the Romans fled across the 
river; the poem did not even mention the conquest of the Jani- 
culum, but the Etruscan army at once appears on the bank of 
the Tiber, ready to pass the Sublician bridge: there three 
Roman heroes oppose them, Horatius Cocles, Sp. Lartius and 
T. Herminius, probably a personification of the three tribes. 
While the Romans were breaking down the bridge, the three 
heroes resisted the enemy, then two of them, Lartius and Her- 
minius, withdrew, and Cocles, who belonged to the tribe of 
the Ramnes, alone withstood the foe. After this, we have the 
account that the Etruscans crossed the river, and that the con- 
suls drew thein into an ambuscade on the Gabinian road: this 
' Quatremere de Quincy once had the unfortunate idea of making an archi- 

tectural refitor~tlon of this mon11ment.-N, 

is tlansferred entire from the Veientine war of A.U. 2'75, where 
the same thing occurs; the annalists made this interpolation, 
because i t  seemed strange to them that the poeln should men- 
tion nothing further of the war than the defence of the bridge. 
Livy's account is ridiculously minute. W e  then find Porse~la 
on the Janicuium. Now how is it possible that Rolne could 
have suffered from such a famine as is presupposed in tile story 
of Mucius Scaevola, if the Etruscans were encamped on that 
one hill only? for plunderers on the Roman side of the river 
were easily warded off. Livy states that Porsena carried on 
the war alone, whereas in Dionysius he appears allied with the 
Idatins under Octavius Mainilius, an evident fabrication to ren- 
der i t  intelligible how Rome was surrounded and suffering 
from famine. There is no mention of any hostility on the 
part of the Latins, until their great war. But, the fact is that 
the Etruscans were masters not of the Janiculum only: that 
the famine was raging furiously is acknowledged by the Romans 
tl~emselves. I n  this distress Mucius Scaevola, according to t l ~ e  
poem, undertook to kill the king, but by mistake he slew a 
scribe, who was clad in purple,-a mistake inconceivable in 
history, and pardonable only in a poem. &/Iucius then told the 
king that he was one of 300 patrician youths (one of each gens) 
who had resolved to murder him; whereupon Porsena con- 
cluded peace, reserving to himself the seven Veientine pagi, 
and keeping a garrison on the Janiculum. 

If we go into detail and ask, whether sucll a person as 
Mucius Scaevola ever existed at  all, we come to another question 
which has been well put by Beaufort3: how can AIucius be 
called by Livy and Dionysius a patrician or a noble youth, when 
the Scaevolae were plebeians? I t  is probable that the family 
of the Mucii Scaevolae appropriated this Mucius to thcrnselves, 
m d  that in the ancient poems he had no other name but Caius; 
i t  is not till the seventh century that two names are mentioned, 
and afterwards Scaevola (left-handed) was added; whereas the 
family of the Scaevolae derived this name from quite a different 
circumstance, Scaevola signifying an amulet. I t  is impossible 
to determine how much truth there may be in the story of the 
ancient Scaevola; the account which has come down to us is 
evidently poetical. 

' This war of Porsena and the period of Camillus are treatcd in an excellent 
manner by Beaufort, and that period seems to have been the centre round w h i ~ h  
the other parts of his work were grouped in subordination.-N. 
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Beaufort really threw great light upon this part of Roman 
history, by showing that the peace of Porsella mas something 
very different from what the Romans represented it. Pliny 
expressly states, that by it the Romans were forbidden the use 
of iron for any other than agricultural purposes; and that ~ O S -  

tagedwere given isacknowledged even in the common narrative : 
we thus see Rome in a state of ~ e r f e c t  subjection: arma ademta, 
obsides dati, an expression which occurs so often respecting 
subdued nations. Pliny saw thc treaty (nominatirn comprehen- 
sum invenimus), but where, is uncertain; a tablet probably did 
not exist, but he may have found it in Etruscan books. Ta- 
citus in speaking of the conflagration of the Capitol mentions 
in no less distinct terms the deepest humiliation of the Romans 
by Porsena, sede Jovis optimi maximi quam non Porsena DEDITA 

URBE, neque Galli capta TEMERARE potuissent; and what 
deditionem'facere means, is clear from the formula which Livy 
gives in describing the deditio of Collatia to Ancus Marcius, 
from which we see that it was a total surrender of a nation, 
comprising both the country and its inhabitants, and that it 
may be compared to the manc&atio or to the in manum conventio 
of women in the civil law. To this period of subjection we 
must also refer a statement in the Quaestiones Komanae of Plu- 
tarch, who though he was uncritical made use of good materials : 
he says that the Romans at  one time paid a tithe to the Etrus- 
cans, and that they werc delivered from i t  by Hercules. Now 
a tithe was paid when a person occupied a piece of land be- 
longing to the state (qui publici juris factus erat), and the 
deliverance by Hercules denotes their liberation by their own 
strength; the payment of the tithe was the consequence of 
their having given up to the Etruscans themselves, and all that 
belonged to them (feuda oblata). A still stronger proof of the 
calamity of that time is the diminution of the Roman territory 
by one third, the thirty tribes established by Servius Tullius 
having been reduced to twenty, to which, in the year A.U. 259, 
the tribus Crustumina was added as the twenty-first.4 It was 
quite a comnion custom with the Romans when a state was 
co~npelled to submit to them, to deprive i t  of a third part of 
its territory; it is therefore here also evident, since tribes cor- 
respond to regions, and since out of thirty tribes we find 

That this numhcr is correct-the ~nimuscripts of' Livy have thirty-ollc -has 
been shewn in the new edition of the first volume of my Roman history.-N. 

twenty, that in consequence of its surrender to Porsena, Rorne, 
about the year A.U. 260, had lost one third of' its territory: of 
which fact other traces are contained in the seplem pagi u y i  
Vienkium, the surrender of which has already been mentioned- 
In  the history, in order to conceal the capture of the city, 
Porsena mas made the champion of the Tarquins, and thus i t  
seemed as if the war had, after all, not turned out so unfortu- 
nately, since its main object, the restoration of the 'I'arquins, 
had not been obtained. 

I t  is further related that after Porsena had returned home, 
he sent his son Aruns with a part of the army to Aricia, in 
order as Livy says (this is one of the passages in which he 
intentionally shuts his eyes to the truth), to shew that his 
expedition had not been quite in vain. But at Aricia, which 
was a very strong place, a stop seems actually to have been 
put to the progress of Porsena, through the assistance of Cuina, 
for Cumaean traditions also spoke of i t :  the ltoinans are said 
to have behaved with great generosity towards the fugitive 
Etruscans, whereby Porsena was induced to become their 
friend, to abandon the Tarquins, and to restorc the seven 
Veientine pagi; after this Porsena is not again mentioned. 
Here we evidently have an awkwardly inserted piece of poetry. 
I t  continued to be a custoin at Roine down to a late period, 
symbolically to sell the property of King Porsena previously to 
every auction; and Livy had good sense enough to see tliat 
this custom was not consistent with the statemcnt tliat Porsena 
and Rome had parted as friends in arms (Sopdljevo~). A11 
becomes clear if we suppose that, after the defcat of the Etrus- 
cans at  Aricia, the Romans rose and shook off their yoke, a 
supposition which gives to the story of Cloelia also a consis- 
tent meaning; otherwise her flight with the rest uf the hos- 
tages must necessarily have been ilijurious. The great migra- 
tion of the Etruscans is connected with the statement that 
Tyrrhenians from the Adriatic sea along with Opicans and 
other nations appearcd before Cuma, though in the common 
chronology there is a mistake of from fifteen to twenty years 
at the least. These T~rrhenians were not Etruscans, but the 
ancient inhabitants of the country, who werc pressed forward 
by the advancing Etruscans and moved in the direction of 
Curna. 

The result of all this accordingly is, that the Romans carried 
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on an unequal contest against the Etruscans and their king 
Porsena, to whom they submitted as their master; they lost a 
third of their territory, and of the rest they paid rt tithe; the 
Etruscan power was broken at Aricia, whereupon the Romans 
took courage and rid themselves of their masters, but without 
recovering that part of their territory which lay beyond the 
Tiber, since even as late as the time of the Decemvirs the 
Tiber was their boundary, except that probably the Janiculum 
was Roman, as may be inferred from the law respecting the 
sale of' debtors tram Tiberim. Whether the war of Porsena 
belongs to about the year to which it is assigned, whether it 
happened two or three years after the consecration of the 
Capitol, or at  a later time, is an important question, in regard 
to which LiGy and Dionysius contradict each other, and are 
both opposed to all the other authoritics. I t  is easy to ~erceive 
that the poem about the war was inserted by the annalists, 
since the most ancient annals did not mention it at  all. In  
like manner, the lay of the Nibelungen cannot be fixed chro- 
nologically; and Johannes Muller was obliged to use violence 
in order to obtain a fixed chronological point. Such poems 
know nothing of chronology. Valerius Poplicola appears in 
the battle of lake 12egillus; and this determined what place 
should be assigncd to the story. I t  is more probablc, accord- 
ing to other accounts, that the mar took place ten years later 
than is commonly supposed, that is, shortly before the begin- 
ning of the hostilities between the patricians and plebeians. I 
infer this from the statements respecting the census which I do 
not altogether reject, though I will not venture to assert that 
they are authentic in their present forni : but they are certainly 
a sign of the rise and fall of the numbers of Roman citizens. 
The person with whom these statements originated, unless 
they were very ancient, had formed a view of Roman history 
according to which the number of citizens during the period 
in question rose from 110,000 to 150,000, and again sank to 
110,000. If this rising or falling were in harmony with 
the annals, we might say that some speculator had repre- 
sented his view in this numerical scheme; but such a person 
fronz vanity would never have mentioned a diminution of the 
population, for we find on the contrary that in times when the 
population is decreasing the annals mention victories and con- 
quests. For this I C ~ S O I ~ ,  I bclicve that some account, more 

ancient than the annals, intended to shew by a numerical 
how Rome and Latium by unequal wars lost a part of 

their population. NO one can answer fbr the correctness of the 
but the statement is independent of the annals. On 

this account I refer the statement-that, between the battle of 
lake Regillus and the insurrection of the plebes, Rome was for 
a long time deprivediof one-third of its population-to the fact 
that the war of Porsena and the reduction of the Roman terri- 
tory which was its consequence belonged to this very period; 
the reduced number of citizens nearly corresponds to the loss 
of one-third of the territory; and the circumstance that it does 
not perfectly correspond, arises perhaps from the fact that only 
the plebeians were counted, not the patricians, or that some of 
the inhabitants of the lost districts emigrated to Rome. 

LECTURE XIII. 

IN the history of Rome, as in that of most other nations, the 
same events are frequently repeated, just as after the Gallic 
conquest the Latins and their allies revolted from Rome, so 
they broke through the alliance which had been established 
under Tarquinius, as soon as Rome was humbled by the Etrus- 
can conqueror. The confederacy between the two stateswhich 
mas formed under Servius Tullius, had become a union under 
Tarquinius, as notwithstanding the obscurity which hangs 
over all the detail, is clear from the combination of the Roman 
and Latin centurics into maniples. This combination is the 
more certain, as 1,ivy mcntions it in two passages, first in his 
account of the reign of Tarquinius, and secondly in the eighth 
book, where he describes the military system. The authorities 
from which he derived his information, contained testimonies 
quite independent of one another; and he quotes them without 
understanding them, but in such a manner that we are able to 
deduce from his statements the correct view of the annalists: 
when he wrote thc second passage, he was certainly not think- 
ing of the first. The relation between the two nations may 
have been arranged in such a way, that Romc alone had the 
irn~crium, but the Latins received their share of the booty; or 
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that the two nations had the in~juerium alternately. But in the 
treaty with Carthage, we see that Rome had the supremacy 
and that the Latins were in the condition of perioeci. The 
result of the war, the only events of which are the conquest 
of Crustumeria which is historical, and the battle of lake 
Regillus which is poetical, was that the Latins from the condi- 
tion ofperioeci rose to that of equal allies, just as at Groningen 
the surrounding districts werc raised to an cquality with the 
city, and in all foreign transactions appeared only as one pro- 
vince with the city. 

Tarquinius and his family are said to have been thc first 
cause of the war; and I readily believe that he was not uncon- 
nected with the movement, since his family connection with 
Mamilius Octavius at  Tusculum has an historical appearance, 
but we cannot possibly class the battle of lakc Regillus as i t  is 
related, among the events of history. I t  never has occurred 
to me to deny that the Romans endeavoured to restore 
their dominion by war; but it is quite a different question, 
whether a great battle was fought near lake Rcgillus under thc 
command of the dictator Postumius, in which the Latins 
were conquered and thrown back into their former condition. 
Nay, if we may infer the cause from its effects, which cannot 
be done as surely in moral affairs as in physical ones, the Latins 
were not by any rneans defeated, for they attained-after a 
considerable time, it is true-their object, a perfectly free 
alliance with Rome. The contrary might be inferred from the 
circumstance that Postumius, who is said to have beell dictator 
or consul, was surnamed Regillensis; but the Claudii too were 
called Regillani, and names derived from districts were quite 
common among the patricians; the Sergii for instance were 
called Fidenates; Regillensis may have been taken from the 
town of Regillus, as some surnaines were derived even from 
parts of the city of Rome, as Esquilinus, Aventinus and others. 
Gentes bearing such names stood to those places in the rcla- 
tion of patrons. Names derived from victories do not occur 
till very late, and the greatest generals before Scipio Africanus, 
did not derive surnames from the places of their victolies, 
as Livy himself remarks at  the end of the thirtieth book. 

The Romans imagined that they had gained a completevictory 
in the battle, as is dear from the story about the Dioscuri: near 
lake Kegillus, where the whole district consists of a volcanic 

tufo, the mark of a horse's hoof was shown in  the stone (just as 
on the Rosstrappe in the Harz mountain), which was believed 
to have been made by a gigantic horse of the Dioscuri, a tra- 
dition which, down to the time of Ciceroi lived in the mouths 
of the people. After the battle, the Dioscuri, covered with 
blood and dust, appeared in the comitium, announced the 
victory to the people, gave their horses drink at  a well, and 
disappeared. Of this battle we have no accounts except those 
in which there is an evident tendency to make i t  appear histo- 
rical; but the poem nevertheless cannot be mistaken. The 
descriptions of the battle in Livy and Dionysius have more 
points of agreement with each other than is usual between the 
two writers, though Dionysius's description more resembles 
a bulletin, while that of Livy is fresh and animated, like the 
Homeric description of a struggle between heroes, the masses 
being entirely thrown into the background. The cessation of 
tlic peace between the two states had been announced a year 
before, in  order that the many connections of friendship might 
be dissolved as gently as possible, and that the women might 
return to their respective homes. Tarquinius had gone to 
Mamilius Octavius, his son-in-law, and all the Latins were 
aroused. The dictator led the Romans against an army far 
superior in numbers, and Tarquinius and his sons were in the 
enemy's army. During the contest, the chiefs of the two armies 
met: the Roman dictator fell in with Tarquinius, who being 
severely wounded retreated, while the magister equitum fought 
with Mamilius. T. Herminius and the legate M. Valerius as 
well as P.Valerius fell, the last being slain while endeavouring 
to rescue the body of' A1.Valerius. In the end, the Roman 
equites gained the victory by dismounting from their horses 
and fighting on foot. The consul had offered a reward to 
those who should storm the hostile camp; and the object was 
gained at  the very first assault, in  which the two gigantic 
youths distinguished themselves. 

Even the ancients were greatly perplexed about M. and 
P. Valerius, for Marcus soon after re-appears as dictator, and 
Publius had died even before the battle; both accordingly are 
described as sons of Poplicola; but this is an unfortunate remedy, 
since a P.Valerius as a son of Poplicola again occurs in the 
Fasti afterwards. The poem however was not concerned about 
Fasti and annals: we cannot regard the two Valcrii as sons of 
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Poplicola, but as the ancient heroes l\laximus and Poplicola 
themselves who here fought and fell. The legend undoubtedly 
related that Tarquinius and his sons were liliewise slain, and 
the statement that the king was only wounded arose from the 
record in the annals that he died at  Cuma. The introduction 
of the dictator Postumius was certainly a pure interpolation, 
and the poem undoubtedly mentioned Sp. Lartius, who C O U ~ ~  

not be wanting here, any more than M.Valerius. The reward 
offered by the dictator refers to the legend of the Dioscuri, as 
in the war against the Lucanians under Fabricius, when a 
youth carried the ladder to the wall, and afterwards, when the 
mural crown was awarded to him, was not anywhere to be 
found. 

This battle forins the close of the lay of the Talquins, as 
the lay of the Nibelungen ends with thc death of all the heroes. 
I am as strongly convinced of this now as I was eighteen years 
ago. The earliest period of Roman history is thus terminated, 
and a new era opens upon us. There is no definite time to 
which the battle can be assigned; some suppose i t  to have taken 
place in A.U. 255, others in A.U. 258. Some represent Postumius 
as consul, others as dictator, a sufficient proof that the account 
is not historical, for if it were, the Fasti would at any rate 
have accurately marked such an event. I t  is not impossible 
that peace with the Latins was restored in A.U. 259; and if we 
were to take this statement literally, it would confirm the 
victory of lake Regillus. I t  might be conceived that the Latins 
were defeated there, and submitted to the condition which 
Tarquinius had establishcd for them; but that aftcrwards the 
senate, from other motives, restored to them the constitution 
of Servius Tullius; be this as i t  may, peace was renewed be- 
tween the Romans and Latins before the secession of the plebes. 
For many years after the battle of lake Regillus, Livy records 
nothing about the Latins, whereas Dionysius relates a variety 
of events which however are arbitrary inventions: even down 
to the first resolution of the peoplc that their prisoners should 
be restored to them, we know nothing of the history of this 
period, except that under Sp. Cassius, Rome concluded a treaty 
with the Latins, in which the right of isopolity or the jus 
municipi was conceded to them. The idea of isopolity changed 
in the course of time, but its essential features in early times 
were these: between the Romans and Latins and between the 

Ron~ans and Caerites there existed this arrangement, that any 
citizen of the one state who wished to settle in the other, might 
forthwith be able to exercise there the rights of a citizen. This 
was called by the Greeks i o o ~ o h b ~ f ~ a ,  a word which does not 
occur till the time of Philip, when people began to feel the 
want of uniting in larger communities or states. Even before 
the war, a dcfinite relation had existed between Rome and 
Latium, in which the connubium and commercium were recog- 
nised, the citizens of one state having the full right of 
acquiring quiritarian property in the other, of carrying on any 
trade and of conducting their law-suits in person and without 
a patron: they were in fact full citizens, with the exception of 
political rights. Such a relation may exist along with equality 
betwecn the two states as well as with the supremacy of one; 
the change which now took place was that Rome recognised 
Latiurn as possessing equal rights with herself. Soon after the 
Hernicans also joined the league, so that then all the three 
states appeared in foreign matters as one state. This union 
ceased after t l ~ e  Gallic war. The treaty of Sp. Cassius in A.U. 

261 is not to be regarded as a treaty of peace, but as the foun- 
dation of a legal relation; it is inconceivable how this treaty 
could have been mistaken, as was done even by the ancients, 
when they incidentally mention it. Dionysius quotes this 
treaty in words which display undoubted authenticity : he 
himself indeed can ncver have seen the tables in the rostra, for 
even Cicero in his speech for Balbus speaks of them in a man- 
ner which shews that he merely remembered having scen them ; 
but many Roman authors, as Macer and others, must have 
known them, and Cincius, who lived two hundred years before 
was well acquainted with them. This, like the Swiss treaties 
may be called an eternal treaty, for it was to rcmain in force 
as long as heaven and earth endured. But thirty years after- 
wards it became antiquated through the influence of circum- 
stances, and at a later period it was restored only for a short 
time. I t  cstablished perfect equality between the Romans 
and Latins, which even went so far as to make them take the 
supreme command of the armies alternately. Either state when 
in distress was to be supported by the other with all its powers, 
and the booty was to be divided. 

This treaty contains the key to the understanding of another 
event. It is about this time that we first meet with a dictator, 
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which was properly speaking a Latin magistracy, and existed 
not only in particular towns, but might, as Cato states, rule 
over the whole Latin people. I t  is therefore probable that the 
Romans likewise now elected a dictator, who ruled alternately 
with a Latin one, whence the imperium was conferred for six 
months only. Among the Etruscans, the king of each town 
had one lictor, and the lictors of all the twelve towns, when 
they united for any common purpose, were at the disposal of 
the one common sovereign. In  like manner, the twelve Latin 
and the twelve Roman lictors were given to the common dic- 
tator: the two consuls together had only twelve lictors, who 
attended upon each alternately. A t  that timc we also find 
frequent mention of a magister populi; i t  is uncertain whether 
he was from the beginning the same person as the dictator, or 
whether he was elected from Rome alone, the dictatorship pro- 
bably existing only in consequence of the connection with 
Latium. A consul might have been dictator without there 
necessarily being a magister populi; but whenever there was a 
magister populi, there must necessarily have been a dictator to 
represent Rome in transactions with foreign nations; for i t  is 
not natural that there should have been two names for the 
same office. I t  is probable that for a time there was a dictator 
every year, that office being sometimes given to one of the 
consuls, and sometimes to a person especially elected. 

In  the history of the period which now follows, we find 
ourselves upon real historical ground : we may hcnceforth speak 
with certainty of men and events, although now and then 
fables were still introduced into the Fasti. That errors did 
creep in is no more than the common lot of all human affairs, 
and we must from this point treat the history of Rome like 
every other history, and not make it the subject of shallow 
scepticism to which i t  has already been too much sacrificed. 
A new war broke out in which Cora and Pometia fell into the 
hands of the Auruncans: afterwards these towns are said to 
have been recovered by the Romans and Latins, a statement 
which is very problematical. A t  the beginning of this period 
we still meet with great discrepancies and absurdities; but of 
what consequence is it that Livy relates this war twice, or 
whether it happened in A.U. 251 or A.U. 258. W e  may safely 
assert that there was an Auruncan war, that Cora and Pometia 
were lost, but afterwards recovered. I t  is a singular thing that 

a great loss was simply marked in the ancient annals 
of the Rornans, the vanity of their descendants could not 
leave it as i t  stood, but attempted to compensate for the 
calamity by a bold lie. The deliverance of the city by 
Camillus is the most striking, though not the only instance 
in Roman history of this propensity; and Beaufort has well 
demonstrated its fictitious character; the account is in itself 
inconceivable, and is contradicted by Polybius, who states 
that the Gauls returned with the booty to their own country 
in consequence of an inroad of the Vencti; I do not mean to 
say that in this case the falsifier was not one of the ancient 
bards, for Cainillus was as much a subjcct of poetry as the 
taking of Veii. I n  like manner every great defeat in the Sam- 
nite wars which cannot be concealed, is followed by a victory 
which is altogether unconnected with the course of events, 
and is intended to make up for the loss. The same thing occurs 
in the wars with the Volscians and Aequians. This is a com- 
mon human weakness, which in disastrous times we ourselves 
may experience. The Italians of the fifteenth century insisted 
upon being the genuine descendants of the ancient Romans; 
and accordingly Flavius Blondus says that Charleinagne drove 
all the Lombards and other barbarians from Italy. When the 
news of the battle of Austerlitz arrived in the north of Germany, 
it was received with the greatest consternation; but a report 
soon spread and found its way even into the newspapers, that 
the French had gained a victory in the morning indeed, but 
that in the afternoon the Austrians and a part of the Ruqsians 
rallied and most completely defeated the French. I witnessed 
similar absurdities in 1801 at Copenhagen. The history of 
Greece and of the middle ages is remarkably free of such 
fictions. 

I therefore bclieve in the invasion of the Auruncans: when 
Rome was laid low by the Etruscans, she was forsaken not 
only by the thirty towns, whose common sanctuary was the 
temple of Ferentina, but also by the coast towns which had 
been Latin, and were recognised in the treaty with Carthage 
as being under the protection of Rome. There is little doubt 
that Antium and Terracina, like the Latin towns properly so 
called, shook off the Roman supremacy and expelled the 
colonists. Both these towns were afterwards unquestionably 
Volscian, but it is an erroneous opinion that they were so 
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originally; they form no exception to the general Tyrrhenian 
population of the coast. I n  an ancient Greek ethnological 
work which was certainly not an invention of Xenagoras, but 
was derived from Italiot autl~orities, Antium is described as a 
town of the same stock as Rome and Ardea; 'and Romus, 
Antias and Ardeas are brothers. Terracilla did not receive its 
Volscian name of Anxur till afterwards. These places became 
Volscian either by conquest or by voluntarily receiving Volscian 
epoeci, because they were in want of support, or lastly by being 
obliged after their revolt from Rome to throw themselves into 
the arms of the Volscians. 

The Volscians were an Ausonian people, and identical with 
the Auruncans, so that the same war is sometimes called 
Volscian, sometimes Auruncan. They are said to have come 
from Campania, and the Auruncans in Carnpania are known 
to have been Ausonians, Aurunici and Ausonici being the 
same words. Cora and Pometia, two Latin colonies, are stated 
to have revolted to them; but we cannot determine whether 
they expelled the Latin colonists, or whether the taking of 
these places was a mere conquest. I t  is certain however that 
the Auruncans were in possession of Cora and Pometia, and 
penetrated even into Latium, where it is not impossible that 
they may have been defeated by the Romans. 

LECTURE XIV 

SALLUST, who in the introduction of his lost history of the 
period subsequent to the death of Sulla gave, like Thucydides, 
a brief survey of the moral and political history of his nation, 
which is preserved in St. Augustin, says that Rome was ruled 
fairly and justly only so long as there was a fear of Tarquinius; 
but that as soon as this fear was removed, the patresl indulged 
in every kind of tyranny and arrogance, and kept the plebes 
in servile submission by the severity of the law of debt. I n  
like manner, Livy states that the plebes, who down to the 

That is, the patricians; for all correct writers ure the term patres only of 
the patnc~al~s and not of the qenate -N. 

destruction of the Tarquins had been courted with the greatest 
care, were itninediately afterwards oppressed; that until then 
the salt which belonged to the publicu~n had been s ~ l d  at  a low 
price, that tolls had been abolished, and that the king's domain 
had been distributed among the plebeians, in short the +~h&v- 
@ w ~ a  6 l ~ a ~ a  of Servius Tullius had been restored. Lastly, 
we must notice the ancient tradition, that Brutus completed 
the senate, qui imminutus erat, with plebeians: as he mas trt- 
bunus celerzhm of the plebeians and afterwards plebeian consul, 
it is not at all unlikely that he admitted plebeians into the 
senate, though not such a large number as is stated. But this 
cannot have been of long duration; ~lebeian senators cannot 
havc continued to exist down to the dccc~nviral legislation; 
for Sallust, who in the speech of Jraccr displays an uncoinmou 
knowledge of the ancient constitution, says, and his statement 
is believed by St. Augustin, one of the greatest minds cnclowed 
with the keenest judgment, that the patricians soli in irnpe~iis 
habitabant; whence it is probable that when things became 
quiet, they expelled the plebeians. Analogies are found in 
the histories of all countries, just because it is in accordance 
with human nature. There can be no doubt that a strong 
party of the exiled royal family had remained behind, as usually 
happens in all revolutions, or a new party may have formed 
and joined the exiles, as in the Italian towns of the rnidcllc: 
ages. Whatever we may thinlr of the battle of lalrc Rcgillus, 
and however little we lnny believe in the existence ofa cohort 
of lloinan emigrants in tlie army of the Latins, wc may with 
confidence assume that the royal exiles were joined by a large 
nuinbcr of Romans, who continued to keep up a connection 
with 1)crsons of the same party in the city, as did the +uy&6eq 

in Greece ; and as was the case in the great rebellion in Britain, 
when the Stuarts were abroad, and the Irish catholics and thc 
Scotch presbyterians, who were subdned and pal tly expelled 
by Crounwell, joined the ancient nobles who were scattercd 
about with the royal family; the same thing took place in the 
French revolution also. As long as Tarquinius, wlio was pcl 
sonally a great man, lived, the patricians hesitated to go to 
extremes in their innovations, though they insulted the plc- 
beians and deprived then1 of the imnperia , they may even havr 
expellcd then, fiom the scnatc, and they certainly did not fill 
up with plcbeians tllosc plnccs u~liich bccanie vac'tnt by dcatl~. 

1'01,. I .  li 
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Thc aristocratic cantons in Switzerland were always mild 
towards the commonalty when they mere threatened by out- 
warcl dangers, otherwise they were harsh and cruel; so also, 
immediately after the English revolution of 1688 the rights of 
the dissenters were far greater than twelve or fifteen ycars 
later. What particular rights thc plebeialis may havc lost 
cannot be said; i t  is not improbable that thc Valerian law 
respecting the appeal to tllc tribes was lormally repealed; but 
that law had previoasly beconlo a dead lettcr, because it could 
bc maintained ollly by bringing a charge after the expiration 
of his office against the consnl who had acted contrary to i t ;  
and this was a step which the plcbciall magistrates no longer 
tlarcd to take. But thc rcal oppressioll did not bcgin till thc 
fear of an enemy from without was removed. 

Whether the law of dcbt had been altered by Servius Tullius, 
wliethcr Tarquiizius had abolishccl the Servian laws, ant1 
whether Valcrius rcstorcd them, are questions in rcgard to 
which we cannot believe Dionysius unconditionally. Tar- 
quinius is said to havc coinplctely destroyed thc tablcs on 
which the Servian law was written, in order to efface the 
recollection of it. This sounds vcry suspicious; for if oilly a 
single person had talcen a copy, the king's measure wonld havc 
been of no avail; we may howcvcr infer from this statcincnt 
that the law was not contained in the jus Papirianum: the 
plebes would surely have restored i t  after the secession, if they 
hacl been deprived of a right so expressly granted to them It 
would therefore seein that we here havc onc of the plebeian 
forgeries. 

'I'he conseaucnce of the law of debt was a revolution. Flad ----  L 

the senate and the patricians known how to act with prudence, 
and had they divided the opposition party, a thing which is 
vcry easy in free states, the patricians would have been superior 
to the plebcians, not indeed in numbers but in many other 
respects; for the patricians were almost the only citizens that 
had clients, and thcrc are many passages in Livy ancl Diony- 
sius, from which it is cviclcnt that during the first ccnturics of 
Rome thc number of clients was very great, that the patricians 
distributed the clolnain land in Inany small farms among them, 
and that they had thcm entirely in their power. These clients 
were not contained in the tribes, but through their patrons 
they wcrc conncctcd with thc curics; they did not hold any 

llereditary property in land except by special permission of 
tllcir patrons, so that they were altogether dependent on the 
ptricians. The plcbcians, on the other hand, consisted of 
p i t e  different elements, Latin equites, wealthy persons, and a 
nu~nbcr of poor people ; they were either landed proprietors or 
free labourers. These various elements mieht easily have beell 

b separated; those who occupied a high statlon, were ambitious 
to obtain ofices and influence in the state, while the colllinoll 
people were unconcerned as to whether the first among the111 
could obtain the consulship or not, but were anxious about 
very different things: thc patricians with their want of pat- 
riotism and justice lnigllt thus easily have separated the rnass 
froin the noble plebeians; but their avarice was as great as 
their ambition, and tl~ercby tlicy opprcsscd the people doubly. 
The whole of the domain land was in their possession, and if' 
they had given up to thc poor small portions of it, they would 
havc gaincd theln over to thcir side ancl thus detached tllcm 
from the rest of the plebeians: but as the patricians hacl ex- 
clusive possession of all the trade in money, they considered 
themselves sufliciently safe. The trade in money was un- 
doubtedly of such a kind that all banliing business was carried 
on by foreigners, or frecdmn under the protection of a patri- 
cian, as at  Athens by l'asion, who was a metoecus, and paid 
an Athenian citizcn for allowing him the use of his name." 
All money transactions at Athcns were in the hands of tho 
trryezifae; in Italy, during thc middlc agcs, in thosc of the 
Lombards; and in our days in those of the Jews, none of whom 
have rcal homes: a poor plcbcian may often havc tried to  
borrow money of his neighbours, but was more frequently 
obligcd to go to the city and procure the money at the bankere. 

r 7 l l ie cxprcssion persona, in lcgal phraseology, arose from the 
fact that a foreigner was not allowed to plead his own case in 
a court of justice; and as another was obligcd to do it for hiln, 
he made use of a mask so to speak; the fact that in later times 
a pereyinus could act for himself, and that a praetor peregrinus 
was appointed for this very purposc, did not arise from tllc 
multitude of b~sincsp but from political causes. The patricians 
themselves cannot have possessed very largc sums of money; 
but foreigners who went to R o ~ ~ c  were obliged, like the clients, 
to placc themsclvcs under their protection; for which the 

' Doeclt11, Pub[. Ecott. of Atheas, 1) 480. sccond cdlt. 
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patricialls of course received a co~npensrttion in money. I t  

may, however, have happened now and then that patricians did 
business on their own account. According to this view, then, 
their usury was, after all, not so sordid as is commonly 
w1pposcd. 

The civil law for patricians was quite different from that for 
plebeians, since they had coine together from different states; 
the twelve tables which. laid the foundatioll of the ~olitical 
principles by wliicli Rolnc was to be governed, also first intro- 
duced one civil law for all. Among our own ancestors, too, 
the l i~w was not varied according to geographical position but 
accordiiig to persons. The native ~opulation of Italy down to 
the twelftll century had the Roman law, while the Germanic 
population had the Lombardic and Salic laws; but when the 
ancient muuicipalitics were abolished and the dicerent elements 
united, i t  bccame custonrary to draw up regulations binding 
upon the whole population ; the people more and more forgot 
their old peculiar institutions, and thus gradually arose the 
statutes of each of the Italian towns. The law of debt for the 
patricians was liberal, but that affecting the plebeians was 
severe; it was in force among the plebeians themselves, hut 
bccame dangerous to them only in as far as i t  also existed 
between them and the patricians. As soon as there is a possi- 
bility of becoming involved in debt, the number of small landed 
proprietors decreases from century to century. A colnparison 
of the registers of Tivoli in the fifteenth century with those 
of the present day, shews that the number of landed proprietors 
was then fifty times greater than at present. 

The general law of debt which is found in the East, among 
the Greelrs and the Northern nations, as well as among the 
Ro~nans, was, that the pcrson who borrowed moncy pledged 
himself and his family for the debt. Plutarch, in the life of 
Solon, relates that at Athens there were nearly a thousand 
bondmen for debt, who, unless they were able to pay, were 
sold into slavcry. Among the Romans this personal responsi- 
bility existed in the most rigorous form: a man might pay his 
debt by personal labour, or scll his property for a certain time, 
or, if the case was a very hard one, for life, or even sell his 
own person, whereby his children who were yet in their father's 
power, likewise, p ~ r  aes et libram, came into the manctj,iurn of 
thc purchaser, but on condition of thrir being permitted to 

ransom themselves. In this state a person continued until he 
recovered himself p~ ues et lib~am. The personal imprisonme~lt 
of insolvent debtors in our own times is a remnant of that 
nciei~t law, but has become ineaningless, because a Inore 

hulrlane feeling has abrogated the other part. Tlle ailciellt 
Germans too might transfer their free allodia and their persol18 
to ill~otller and become his clients. 

In order to escape becoiniiig an nrldictus, a riiail who borrowed 
rrioncy inight sell his property for a tiine as security, but tIlcn 
lie was b o ~ n d  in conscience to redeem it after a certain period. 
Pides obliged the creditor not to deprive the debtor of the 
opportunity of ransoming himself, his family, or his propcrt~ ; 
hence Fides was so important a goddess among the Romans, 
and without her, the severity of the law would have ruined 
every thing. If a pereon failed to pay his debt, his person 
was forfeited to his creditor, that is, he became jiduciarius in 
his mancipium; this, however, could not be done simply by 
manum injicere, but required the addiction by the praetor; the 
creditor claimed the debtor's pcrson with these words: Hunc 
ego hominem meum esse aio exjure Quiritium. at which declara- 
tion the five witnesses and the libripens before whom the con- 
tract had been concluded, httd undoubtedly to be present. Thc 
praetor then fixed a time, and if after its expiration payinerlt 
was not made, and the debtor was unable to prove the liberatio 
per aes et libram, he was addicted to liis creditor. Tlle ancient 
Attic law was just the same; but Solon abolished it and intro- 
duced in itb stead the Attic law of security, froin ~vhich the 
1:~tel- Romail law was derived; for the eyuites in their import- 
ant money trarisactions endeavoured to cscnpc fro111 the scverity 
of'the larv of debt, by appointing forcigncrs as their agents, 
who were not sul~jcct to the Xonlaii law. Hence arose thc 
laws respecting tlle chiroyraphn and centesimae, for at Rome 
sillall discount busincss was not done at all. The nddictus was 
called npxus because he was 17exu vinctlu : nexus or nexum 
originally clenotcd every transaction that was made in the 
presence oS witnesses by trnditio and by weighing the money, 
which afterwards was customary only in cases of fictitious 
purchases, whereby a certain right of property was secured to 
the creditor in case of a neglect of payment. 

A debtor l ~ ~ i g l i t  frequently pay his debt by labour, and an 
able-bodied lnttii might employ liis service very usefully at 
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tinles whcn labour fetched high wages; supposillg the son of 
an old lnan who had pledged himself was strong, the father 
w o ~ ~ l d  sell him to his creditor, and when the debt was paid by 
his labour he became free again. But tlie interest increased 
so enorn~ously, that it was very difficult for a poor debtor to 
get rid of his burthen; if however he tvorlrcd as a nexus, he at  
least paid the interest. During the period of such labour, his 
crcditor cxerciscd over him all tlle authority of'a n1aster over 
his slave. The numerous class of persons who paid the debts 
of others in labour is expressly mentioned by the ancients. 

Bolldage for debt,, however, might also arise in another way. 
A pcrson might become a debtor even without a colltract; for 
example, by neglectin0 to pay a legacy, or the wages of a P 
labourer engaged "in 111s service; moreover, if a person com- 
mitted a crime he was, according to the Roman law, obliged 
to pay to the injurcd party a ccrtain compensation, obligutio ex 
delicto. All these circumstances constituted a second class of 
debtors; and in these cases there existed adrlictio without nexus, 
as was established by the twelve tablcs. The praetor con- 
demned a thief to pay to the person rohbcd double the 
amount of the stolen property; and if this was not done within 
n fixed period, he assigned him to the injured party as a bond- 
man. In  like manner, if a person asserted that another had 
purchased a thing fro111 him without paying for it, and if the 
latter could not cleny the debt (aes confessurn), the creditor 
might demand thc debtor's addiction for a time (vinculum Jidei), 
whereby the other was naturally frightened to such a degree 
that he made every effort to pay. I t  is only to such cases that 
the expression vinculum $[lei rcfcrrcd, and not to the nexum; 
for in thc former, a vindicatio might take plxce, and the kecp- 
ing of a contract is out or the question. When n IZolnan stood 
in nexu, that is, whcn he had sold himself to another in casc of 
his being insolvent, as the Merchant of Venice did to Shylock, 
11c pledgcd his property in land, however much i t  might be 
burthened with debts, for the law of the twelve tables was nezo 
sobtoque idem jus esto; the addictus was in ~ i t e  a different 
condition, for lie belonged to his creditor and had no power 
over his own person. In  this manner, we may clear up the 
mystery which appears in our books, when we read that debtors 
who had sold thclnselves (that is nexi) nevertheless ~crvecl in 

the I c g i o n ~ . ~  Livy does not enter into the because 
he does not see the difficulty; and Dionysius, who docs see it, 
gets into inextricable perplexities. 

r 7 1 llis law of dcbt was in a certain sense as necessary as our 
strict laws relating to bills of exchange; but abuse is unavoid- 
able, for the wealthy arc not always merciful, but harsh, and 
keep to tlic scverity of the law. The worship of Mammon 
prevailed a t  Rome as much as in some modern countries, and 
the severity of the actual law was very oppressive; a further 
aggravation was its being only one-sided, for when a patrician 
was in difficulty, his cousins or his cliellts were obliged to assist 
him, whereas plebeians were in most cases obliged to borrow 
lnoncy from tlie patricians. A plebeian, when given over to 
his creditor, might find hilnself variously circumstanced: he 
might indeed have a mild master who allowed him to ransom 
himself by his labour, but he might also have fallen into the 
liands of a heartlcss tyrant, who locked him up in his ergas- 
tulum, put him in chains, and by Ilarsh treatmcnt cndeavoured 
to induce his relatives to come forward to liberate him. 

LECTURE XV. 

SUCII was the condition of the law about the year A.U. 260, 
whcn all at once a state of extraordinary general distress arose, 
such as had never existed before, but such as we meet with 
again about a hundred years later, after the Gallic calamity. 
'l'he csusc of i t  must be sought for in the war of Porsena, whence 
me lnay infer that the war belongs to a considerably later time 
than that to which it is assigned by Livy. The distress lcd to 
disturbances, conccrning the origin of which Livy's account 
may be tolerably well founded. A11 aged captain covered wlth 
scars, had become the bondman of his creditor, because his house 

Among the commentators of Livy there are ingenious and lcarncd men, who 
h w e  written on the condition of the nexi; but all their i n ~ c ~ t ~ g a t i o n s  have gone 
in the wrong clircction, if we exccpt the cxljlanation given by Doujat. But 
thobe who wrote after hiln did not profit by his teaching, but retnrneil to the old 
errors, as, for instance, Drakenborcl~, though he quotes Doujat: a proof how 
learned mcn without a knowledge of the world may err in such things.-N. 
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had been burnt down and his property carried away; he es- 
caped from the dungeon in which he had been most cruelly 
treated by his master, and appeared in the market-place 
famished, covered with rags, and disfigured with bloody stripes. 
The sight of the nlan produced a great commotion, and the 
plebcians generally, both those who were similarly circum- 
stanced and those who were not, refused to obey their tyralits 
any longer. Livy's account of the manner in which the tumult 
spread further and further, and how the senate at first ~rovoked 
the people and was afterwards frightened by them, is exqui- 
sitely beautiful, and shews a profound l~nowledge of human 
nature; but the detail cannot be regarded as an actual tradition, 
but is only an historical novel. A t  the very time when the 
senate and the consuls had comc to the fearful conviction that 
they could not rule over the comnionalty unless it was willilig 
to obcy, the Volscians, hearing of the discord at Rome, either 
actually advanced, or a report was sprcad by tlie patricians 
that they were on their march against Rome. But however 
this may be, the senate rcsolved to levy an army. According 
to the original constitution, the senate alone had not the power 
to dcclare war, but a proposal had to be made to the curies 
which had to sanction it :  according to the Servian legislation, 
the proposal had to be brought before the centuries also; but 
these things were thcn no longer thought of, and the annalists 
mention only the senate. The senate, then, resolved to levy 
an army, and as the burden of the infantry fell upon the plebs 
alone, their juniores were called up according to tribcs (nomina- 
tim citabantur); their answering was called nomen dare, and 
their refusing nomen abnuere. Levics were on the whole made 
in thc same manner, down to the lateet times of the republic. 
But when the plebeians, either in consequence of oppression or 
for other reasons, refused to serve, they did not answer (non 
res~onlbant) ;  and such a silence was the lnost awful thing 
that could happen. As on this occasion, the plebeians did not 
answcr the call, the consuls knew not what to do; and the 
plebeians loudly shouted that they would not be so foolish as 
to shecl their blood for their tyrants; the booty, they said, was 
not shared by them, but was transferred to the publicum (the 
chest of the patricians) and not into the aerarium, and that they 
were becoming more and more impoverished, being obligcd to 
pledge themselves and their families to the patricians and serve 

5s bondsnien. The patricians were divided among themselves; 
Livy relates that the minores natu among the patres were 

particularly vehement in their opposition, by which he probably 
means the minores, that is, the Luceres : young patricians can- 
not possibly be conceived as members of the senate at that 
time, for i t  was then a real yepovaia. The consuls (A.u. 259) 
belonged to different parties; Appius Claudius represented tlie 
interests of the wildest oligarchs, while Servilius was mild. As 
the danger was threatening, mildness alone could lead to a 
desirable result, and all attempts to levy the army by force 
were disgracefully defeated. Servilius then caused himself to 
be empowered by the senate to act as mediator. By an 
edict he suinmoned all whose persons were pledged, and pro- 
mised them that they, as well as their children and relatives, 
should be safe as long as the war lasted, during which time no 
creditor should be allowed to enforce the law. Hereupon the 
plebeians flocked to the standards in large numbers. With tllc 
army thus formed, Servilius marched into the field and re- 
turned victorious. After the close of tlie war, he promised the 
army to exert all his influence with the senate to obtain the 
cancclling of the contracts of debt; but the senate granted 
nothing, the army was disbanded, Appius Claudius uiidei took 
the administration of justice, and without any regard to liis 
colleague's promise, consigned all those who had been on the 
field of battle to their creditors or compelled them to enter 
into a ~zexum. The remainder of the year passed away in the 
gicatest commotions. The succeeding consuls, A. Virginius 
and T. Vetusius (A.u. 260), were both moderate men, a proof 
that they were elected by the centuries; for the curies would 
have chosen the most infuriated oligarchs. The senate re- 
mained obdurate; the consuls could produce no effect upon it 
ur upon the patricians. Another attempt was made to levy an 
army, but the same difficulties presented themselves; the con- 
suls wcre accused of cowardice, but those who wcre presump- 
tuous enough openly to attack the plebs, wcre in the end 
obliged to save their lives by flight. The real danger existed 
only on market days; for the plebs were the peasantry, and 
had so much to do that they could not come to the city except 
on market days, and when they were specially suinmoned. 
Agriculture in Italy requires extraordinary care, for a good 
haivest cannot be expected unless the fields are weeded several 
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tilncs during the summer. The Rolllans plougll their fields 
five, six, or seven times, and coiltinue the weeding until the 
corn is about three inches high. I t  is almost incrcdible how 
inucll labour agriculture requires in the south, though the 
produce likewise is incredible. Hence the country people 
wcre fully occupied the whole year round, and had no time to 
attend to matters tvliich were not absolutely necessary; the 
only plebeians gcncrally at  Rome, werc those residing in the 
city. Hence the patricians fclt safe : they had ainong thern- 
selves vigorous men, and were supported by large nulnbcrs of 
clients, so that the plebeians contained in the four city tribes 
unquestionably formed the minority, and thus i t  becomes intel- 
ligible how the patricians were enabled to control the plebeians 
cvcn without a stznding or mercenary army. Tlle burghers 
in German towns likewise, as at Cologne, kept their ascendancy 
over the commonalty, although the latter was far more numer- 
ous. Such a body of oligarchs maintains itself even by its 
pride and by having many points of union. So long as thc 
nature of the plebs was unlcnown, it must have been incon- 
ceivable that the patricians wcrc not in  greater danger, since 
if in any town the populace (for thus the plebeians arc called 
in some books) rises against the wealthy, the latter are easily 
overpowered. 

As the attempt to levy a second army failcd, the question 
was: What should be done? Sorne proposed that the promises 
of Servilius should be kept and the contracts of debt canccllcd; 
but Appius declarcd that the spirit of the rcbcls inust bc broken, 
and that a dictator ought to be appointcd. The dictatorship 
had been instituted fix the purpose of having a magistracy not 
subject to the restrictions of the consulship, and of avoiding 
not only an appeal to the curies, but also that to the tribes 
which had been introduced by Valerius. Appius wished that 
the dictator should seizc and put to death cvcry one that 
refi~sed to serve; but this senseless advice would have been 
followed by thc most fearful rcbcllion. The foolish assembly 
indeed adopted the plan, but the good genius of Roinc led the 
people to elect as dictator Marcus Valeriusl, a man distinguished 
for his mildness and kind feelings towards the plebeians. Some 

1 This ir the ilamc given to him in a11 our authorities; and Dionysius done 
less corrcctlp calls him Manins Vdlerius, which is a mcrc invention, became Mai- 
cus was said to have fallcn 111 the battlc of lake Regillus.-N. 

call him a gentilis, and others a brother of P. Valerius Poplicola. 
Re renewed the edict of Servilius; and as the Volscians, 
Aquians,  and Sabines were in arins, he formed an army with- 
out any difficulty. The statement that i t  consisted of ten 
legions is truly ridiculous. He gave to each of the consuls a 
part of the army, reserving one for himself. The Romans 
were again victorious, and on his rcturn he demanded of the 
senate that the promises made to the people should be fulfilled; 
but the senate disregarded all promises, and declared that the 
law must be coinplied with. Valerius might now have joincd 
the plebs or withdrawn: he did the lattcr, and resigned his 
clictatorship. One consular army, or perhaps both, were still 
under arms, and thc patricians would not allow them to return, 
because as long as an army was in the field, they could cxer- 
cise control over it. Dionysius expressly states that by a 
Valerian law the consuls had, by virtue of their imperzum, un- 
limited power so long as they were at a distance of one mile 
froin Rome, and they could accordingly inflict military punish- 
ment upon any one who was obnoxious to them without a 
court martial. I t  was for this reason that the senate would not 
allow the a r ~ n y  to rcturn. This was a detestable policy; for 
the army could not be kept in the field for evcr, and the wl~olc 
safety of the senate dcpendcd on the coilscientiousness of thc 
plebs, who i t  was expected would not violate their military 
oath. The insurrection, however, did break out in the camp, 
though ~ ~ i t h  great mocleration. I t  is said that the ,soldiers at 
first intenclcd to slay the consul, in order to be released from 
the oath which they had takcn to him personally; but thcy 
only refused obedience, appointed L. Sicinius Bcllutas their 
leader, crossed the Anio in a body, and at a distance of three 
or four inilcs from it ciicalnpcd cn a hill rvhich was afterwards 
consecrated, and hence called Mons Sacer. The whole plebeian 

of the city emigrated and encanipccl there, and 
those who reinailled at  Rome consisted of the patricians with 
their slaves, and of tlic wives and children of the emigrants. 

The patricians however did not take the latter as thcir 
hostages; and the plebeians, on thcir part, abstained from all 
devastations and only foraged in the neighbourhood to satisfy 
their immediate wants. The patricians now acted a little inore 
like human beings: as long as their autholity was not endan- 
gered, thry indulged in cvcry kind of' efrrontery and oppression, 
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as we find was invariably the case down to the   as sing of' the 
Hortensian law; but as soon as their power was set at defiance, 
they became pusillanimous, and everx new struggle ended in 
disgrace. They fancied the plebeians would have no courage, 
and said to one another: " This time they are sure to lay down 
their arms; we need oilly assume a threatening attitude." One 
almost feels giddy at the contemplatioll of such madness, and 
yet i t  will be repeated ever and anon as long as the world lasts. 
The clainls of justice cannot be suppressed by arms; andthe 
patricians forgot that they had to deal with a noble but infuri- 
ated animal. When, therefore, the plebeians ~ l a n t e d  their 
standards on the sacred mount, the eyes of the ~atricians were 
all at  once opened. In the city the plebs possessed ollly two 
quarters2, the Aventine with the Vallis Murcia, and the Esqui- 
line, both very well fortified, provided with gates and un- 
questionably occupied by armed gariisons. The plebeians 
therefore might have taken Rome without difficulty, as their 
friends would have opened the gates to them; but i t  would 
have been necessary to take by storm the other hills, all of 
which were fortified, as well as the Forum. If the plebeians 
hail done this their country would have perished, for the bui- 
rounding nations would not have remained quiet; the conduct 
of the patres therefore appears perfectly mad, and it is incon- 
ceivable that the plebs once in arms did not proceed further. 
An explanation seems to be contained in the fact that the 
Latins were then at peace with Rome; and with their assist- 
ance the senate might have defied the plebeians. I t  is a 
remarkable phenomenon deserving great attention, that in 
confederate republics the equality of their constitutions has no 
influence whatever upon their f~~rnishing mutual aid, for people 
living under a democratic government frequently support the 
aristocratic government of another nation. In the great insur- 
rection of Lucerne and Berne in thc year 1651,  the democratic 
cantons supported the oligarchic governinrnts against the pea- 
sants. Such phenomena explain how the senate could maintain 
itself under the circu~nstances above described; allusions fi.o~n 
the annals to this source of strength for the patricians occur in 
Dionysins, where Appius says, that the Latins would be very 

I n  the middle ages, thepopolanti as far as the Corso were not genmnc Romans, 
hut Slavonians and Albanese, who, under Innocent the VIII., had settled there, 
and continued to speak their o m  language a5 late as the fifteenth centui7.-N. 

willing to support the senate against the commonalty, if the 
right of isopolity were granted to them. Although the senate 
%nd the patres made no use of the suggestions, yet i t  was 
important for them to know that should matters come to 
extremities they might have recourse to such an expedient. 

LECTURE XVI. 

ACCORDING to the st~tcment of Dionysius, the secession lasted 
four months, from August to December; but this is nierely a 
false combination based upon thc fact, that the tribunes at  all 
times entered upon their office on the loth  of December. 
There was also a tradition that the dictator drove in the clcrvus 
on the ides of September, so that at that time there were no 
consuls at Rome. The disturbances, moreover, were said to 
have broken out under the consuls T'irginius and Vetusius; 
Dionysius accordingly concluded that these consuls must have 
laid down their office at the end of August, and that the insur- 
rection lasted four months. If the office of the tribunes had 
never been interrupted, it would not be difficult to conceive 
that the time of their appointnlent was regulated in the same 
manner at first as afterwards; but Dionysius overlooked the 
fact that during the decemvirate, the tribuncship was abolished, 
and it is hardly conceivable that tlle tribunes should afterwards 
have re-entered upon their office on the same day as before,- 
they undoubtedly resumed their functions as soon as they were 
again allowed to assemble. The consuls entered upon their 
ofice on the 1st of August; and it seems certain that the peace 
between the two estates was concluded by the new consuls, 
Vetusius and Virginius. The secession cannot have lasted 
more than about a fortnight, for the city could not have held 
out much longer, and a famine would have occurred if the 
legions had remained in possession of the fields. The rapidity 
of Livy's account also suggests only a short duration. 

I believe it is now generally acknowledged that IZoman his- 
tory henceforth increases in authenticity ; whcre absurdities and 
impos~ililities arc inixed up with it, corlficlc~icc ill the whole 
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may indeed be shaken; but if we remove from l l is tor~ that 
is strange and incredible, and give a clear exposition of 

t l ~ e  real relations of life, let no one say that thereby history is 
injured or loses in dignity: such sentiments are unhealthy ancl 
diseased. 

The patricians perceived when too late that they had gollc 
too far, and were compellccl to ~ielc l :  in point of form they 
were obligecl to sublllit to a great humiliation by sending 
alnbassadors to the plebeiaizs. The list of the ten ambassndors 
given by Dionysius is certainly autllelltic and taken from thc 
libri augurales : forgeries would indeed have been carried far 
if such names were spurious. The end of the secession can 
only be understood by forlning a clear notion of the state of 
affairs: we must remember that the governmcnt in the city 
could not only clefencl itself but could command also the allies, 
who liad taken their oath to the Eolnan state, that is to thc 
senatc ancl populus, and looked upon the plebeians as rebels, 
so that it was by no illcans the numerical superiority of either 
of the two estates, which dccided the question. A formal 
peace was ncgotiatcd by the fecialcs as betwccn two free nations; 
the patricians sent off ambassadors, and condnctcd the negotia- 
tions, not.tvit1istanding their grcat humiliation,witI~ a prudence 
in form which deserves our admiration; their object was to 
get out of the difficulties in which thcir mistakes had involved 
thein as cheaply as possible. They conld effect the reconcilia- 
tioil only by strengthening themselves esternally by their 
allies, or by dividing the plebcians. To do the latter, two ways 
werc open to them: tlicy might either gain over to their side 
the plebeians of distinction, whereby, however, they would 
have wcakcnecl their own power, or they might separate thc 
mass of the plebeians from their lcaders. The latter was thc 
surest means. The debts of insolvents wcre cancelled, the 
addicti were declared free, and the nexum where it cxisted was 
dissolved, but the law of debt was not alterecl; an amnesty 
likewise was of course stipulated for. The cancelling of debts 
was no great loss to the creditors, since the intercst paid had 
long ago exceeded the capital; fifty years later the ratc of 
interest was reduced to ten per cent, but at that time i t  lnay 
have been fifty per cent. Sully did similar things. 

The only permanent result of the secession was the 
ment of the office of the tribuni pbbis, wl~oni me are in thc 

habit of cnlling tribunes of thc people. This mas not in reality 
an innovation: oil the restoration of the tribuneship after thc 
second secession, the commonalty had twenty tribunes, that is 
one for each tribe, two of whom wcre invested with real power. 
TIle tribes consisted of two decuries, and each of them had its 
president, just as in the senatc there wcre tcn dccnries, each 
of had a primus, who together formed the college of the 

primi. Symmetrical arrangements occur cvcry~vhcre in 
constitutions, whence we may dcduce from a given 

fact one which is not given. When tlicrcforc wc read that 
the first tribuiics wcrc two in number who elcctcd three morc, 
we may safely infer that of the actual twenty or twenty-onc 
tribunes, thcse two werc the principzzl, and that under the ncw 
circuinstai~ces they only advanced to a higher splicrc of oficial 
activity. Thc difference undoubtedly was that the earlier 
tribuncs had been elected each by his own tribe, just as the 
phylarchs in the Greck states were chosen each by his own 
phylc, whereas the new tribunes were clccted by thc whole 
commonalty. The naines of the first tribunes arc C. Licinius 
and 1,. Albinius; and Sicinius, who was the commander of the 
plebes during their scccssion, is inentionccl as onc of thc thrce 
that were subsequently added. The plebeians who could not 
recover the rights which the Serviaii constitution hacl granted 
to them werc obliged to be contcllt with a protection against 
oppression, and their new magistracy was therefore instituted 
auxiliiferendi ymtia; the persons of the tribunes were by an 
oath declarecl inviolable (corpo~a sacrosancta), so that they 
conld step in bctween the rulers and the oppressed and protect, 
the lattcr. Considering the esprit de corys and the official 
powcr of thc patricians, a tribune in former timcs would havc 
had a difficult and useless task in bringing m 
agaillst a consul, since there cxistcd another consul wit11 equal 
powers, and both wcre backed by all the patriciaiis ; the consul 
would have ordered his lictors to scize and cl~astise a tribulle 
who dared to make an appeal against him to the com~nonalty. 
But whocver henecforth laid hands on a tribullc was outlawed, 
and if the consul did not give effect to the declaration of out- 
lawry, the tribune might summon the consul after the expila- 
tion of his office beforc the court of the curies, or perllaps even 
before that of the tribes. I t  was formerly customary in speak- 
ing of Roman institutions not to make any distinctions between 
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the different periods; tllus Justus Lipsins, an ingenious and 
very learned man, who as a pllilologer is infinitely above me, 
has by his authority done much mischief in Roinan antiquities: 
whenever a magistracy or a militszry arrangement is mentioned, 
he and his followers speak of it as if it had always existed, and 
a tribune at the end of the third century is conceived as a 
magistratc with the same power as in thc time of Cicero, as if 
he had at first possessed the same right of intercession and of 
making legislative proposals as afterwards.' The first tribune$ 
can perhaps scarcely be called a magistracy of the commonalty, 
and certainly not of the state: they were in fact nothing else 
but persons in a analogous to that of a modern ambas- 
sador, whose duty it is in a foreign state to protect the subjects 
of his own sovereign. 

Hitherto the patricians had exercised thcir power without 
any control, and the plebeians had no share in the administrn- 
tion: hence arose thc necessity for a magistracy ~5711ich should 
be able to afford protection against magistrates, as well as 
private indivicluals, whenever nlelnbcrs of the plebeian order 
should be irljurecl or ill treated. The house of a tribunc, 
therefore, was open day and night; he was not allowed to quit 
the city, but, like a physician, was obliged to be always ready 
to give his assistance. This idea is grand and peculiarly 
Roman, for nothing analogous occurs in the whole history of 
Greece. The tribunes morcovcr had the right to assemble the 
corninonalty and to bring proposals before i t ;  but at first wc 
find scarcely any traces of this right having been exercised. 
The resolutions passed by the plebes on the proposal of a 
tribune were called plebiscita, while the resolutions passed 1)y 
the patricians were termed leges. An allusion to this occurs in 
a passage of Livy, where the 1i:truscons say that the Romans 
now consisted of two nations, each with its own magistratc~ 
and its own laws, an expression the importance of which Livy 
did not perceive. I t  may be said in general that Livy did not 
alter the materials he found, but only omitted what he thought 
obscure or unnecessary. The plebiscita did not at first affect 
the whole of the state; and it was not till more than twenty 
years later that they acquired thc charactcr of resolutions, 

1 Tho same has heel1 the case with Roman topography, for buildings which 
occur side hy side 011 the Capitol have bcen regarded its works of the sarne 
period; hut lricn of'sclisc like Sitrt~ act in n very different spirit.-b. 

which might becor~ze law (A. U. 283). Tile only real magis- 
trates of the plebeians were the nediles, a name which was also 
given to the local magistrates among the Latins; i t  is very 
probable that they acted as judges in disputes among the 

themselves, for the tribunes in the earliest tilnes were 
not judges, though it may sometimes have happened that an 
appeal from the aediles was brought bcfore them. In  the civil 
law no change seems to havc bcen rnatlc at  that time. 

The powers of the tribunes werc thus very slender and 
modest: they were partly of a negative cllaracter, and partly 
administrative in a limited way, but not at all legislative, and 
I do not believe that the tribunes had the right to propose 
any change in the civil law even for t l~cir own order: however, 
their power was a seed from which a tree was destined to grow 
up that was one day to overshadow all others. I t  is a 
singular circumstance that tlie election of the tribunes was 
committed to the centuries, since i t  would have been far more 
natural to assign it to the tribes; but this is another proof how 
small were t11e advantages which the plebeians obtained by 
their first secession, for in the centuries the patricians exercised 
great influence through their clients, and thus about ten years 
Iater the patricians evcn succeeded in forming a party among 
the tribunes. The statement that they were elected by the 
curies is obviously false, but we may infer from i t  at any rate 
that they required the sanction of the curies, in order to prevent 
the election ofobiloxious persons. The right of veto claimed 
by the English government on the clection of Irish Catholic 
bishops is of the same kind. According to Livy, this original 
arrangement ceased even before the Publilian law, by which 
the election was committed to the tribes, and previously to 
which Piso supposes that there existed only two tribunes. I 
believe that the number five is indeed of Iater origin, but I do 
not think it likely that it did not exist before the Publilian 
law; for as this number answers to the five classes, how should 
it have heen introduced at a time when the election no longer 
belonged to tlie classes, but to the tribes? I t  seems to me 
quite probable that the patricians, under the pretext of a fair 
settlement, contrived to gain soinc advantage for themselves 
also, and in this manner I account for the otherwise inexpli- 
cable circumstance, that ten years later we find the curies 
electing the consuls instead of the centuries; i t  was only a 

VOL. I. 1, 
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collcession inadc to the plebeians that the election of O ~ I C  consul 
was given to the centuries, ~ i ~ h i l e  the other, down to the res- 
toration of the collsulship after the time of the dccemvirs, 
remained in the hands of the curies. I t  is not impossible that 
an assignment of lands was ~nacle; and it is very probable that 
a promise was given to restore the ancient legal relation of the 
nger publicus. The result of thc secession was by no means as 
decided a victory of'the $ebeians over the ~atricians as our 
historians describe i t :  a firm basis had indccd becn gained, 
and the plebeians subsequently inadc the best use of it, but 
the fruits could not be rcaped without the greatest exertion. 

The contract between the two ordcrs was now solelnnly 
concluded, like a peace, by a sacrifice, a senatus consu~turn, and 
a resolution of the curies on the one hand, and of thc plebeians, 
who mere yet in arms, on the other: a curse was p r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ d  
on those who should cvcr attempt to hrcak the treaty, hut the 
patricians did all they could to shake oE thc yoke. The 
deputics of the plebes and the drcem p7.imi of the senate offcrcd 
up the sacrifice in common: order returned and thc statc of 
agairs improved, but as that which ought to havc been done 
was not done, the causes of new commotions and ferments for 
a long tiine to con~e were left in operation. I havc called this 
treaty a peace, a word whicli is also used clsewhcre on similar 
occasions: the Magna Charta of LiBgc, establishing thc union 
between the burghcrs and commonalty, was called la paix de 
I"exhe.2 

The Latins were now rewarded for the service they had 
done the senate, as is cxprcssly mentioned by Dionysius on 
the authority of the excellent document ~vhich forms the 
groundwork of his account : they obtained thc right of isopolity 
Cjus municipii) in its original mmcnning, through the treaty of 
Sp. Cassius, which I have alrcacly incntioncd. 

These events which wc sce in a sufficiently clear light, 
sre succecded by the samc darkness as hangs over the pre- 
ocding period, and for a time we havc nothing but the 
Fasti. Livy relates the history of Coriolanus soon after tile 
peace between the two estatcs; but this cannot be its proper 
place. Whclz a leaf of a book has been misplaced, it must 
be put right, if you do not wish its author to talk nonsense. 

The same is the case when an historical fact is assigned to a 
wrong time. I see no reason why I should not believe that 
during a famine at Rome a Siceliot king sent a supply of corn 
to the city; but tyrants do not appear in Sicily till some 
Olympiads after the tiine in which the history of Coriolanus is 
placed. I believe that Coriolanus was first impeached by the 
plebes, but no one would have dared to do this before the 
Publilian law. The Romans under Sp. Cassius could not have 
disputed about the distribution of the ager ~?ublicus, if, as we 
read, the Volscians had advanced as far as Lavinium. I further 
believe that a I,. Junius Brutus introduced the severe punish- 
mcnt for disturbing the tribunes while making their proposals, 
but he who would assign the history of Coriolanus to the year 
A.U. 262, could not possibly believe all these points. For this 
reason, I maintain that the story of Coriolanus does not belong 
to this pcriod, but to some tirrle after the Publilian law. Cn. or 
C. TIlarcius map perhaps have maintained hiinsclf in the war 
against the Antiatans, but hc cannot have conquered Corioli, 
for in the same year this town belonged to the league of the 
Latin towns. The whole history must either be rejected as a 
fiction, or be assigned to quite a different time. But yet another 
combination has been attempted. The temple of Fortuna Mulie- 
bris on the Latin road between the fourth and fifth milestone 
happened to stand on the spot where Coriolanus after his emi- 
gration was encamped and became reconciled. Now the 
entreaties of his mother and the matrons, which ]nay indeed 
be rcally historical, were connected with the name of Fortuna 
Muliebris; 2nd it was accordingly believed that that templc 
though the time of its foundation was known, had becn erected 
in consequence of the event above referred to. But Fortuna 
Muliebris corresponds to Fortuna Virilis, who had her temple 
at Ronze, there being a male and a female divinity like Tellus 
and Tellumo, jnst as the same contrast is expressed in animus 
and nnirna.3 

Tile Gtrlnan cxpress[on h r  .;uoh a covenant is Rzchtung.-N. 
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LIVY says that he s l io~~ld not wonder, if his readers were 
~vexied by his accounts of the wars with the Volscians and 
-4equians; and certainly every one must iiave had this feeling 
as soon as he becan~e acquainted with Livy. The uniformity of 
these wars spoils the pleasure we have in reading the first 
decade. What rendered them tedious to Livy, was the fact 
tElat he did not divide thern into periods, and as, with the 
exception of what we read in Dionysius, he is oar only autho- 
rity, it is difficult, and only to a certain degree possible, to 
obtain a clear view of the wars. The first ~ e r i o d  extends 
from 4.u 280 to A.U. 290: the beginning is involved in great 
obscurltjr, and tlle conquests of Tarquinius Superbus are very 
indefinite; afterwards the Volscians, under the name of Au- 
runcans, invaded the I.atin territory; thcn follow a number of 
little wars till about A.U. 290, and during the latter years the 
Volscians appear in possession of Antium, but lost it again. I n  
the second period, things assumed a different aspect: the 
Aequians took a vigoroas part in the Volscian war, Latium 
was completely crushed, and the war turned out very unfortu- 
nately for the Romans, Latins and Hernicans. This lasted till 
about A.U. 296, whcn tlie Romans concludecl peace with the 
Volscians properly so called, ancl thus warded off the danger. 
The terms of' the peace are very remarkable. In  the third 
period, the Romans continued the war against the Aequians 
alone; it was not attended with very great danger and was 
carried on languidly by both parties. There then followed a 
fresh Volscian war against the Ecetrans, who were allied with 

- the Aequians. This period, being the fourth, begins with the 
great victory of A. Postnmius T u b e r t ~ ~ s  ( d .  rr. 324); hence- 
forward the Romans rliadc steady progrcss until tlie Gallic war; 
they took most of the Volscjan towns and greatly weakened 
the Aequians. Then followed the Gallic calamity, in which 
the Aequians also may have suffered severely. Afterwards 
(this is the fifth period), the wars break out mew, but with 
quite a different character: the Aequians were then an insig- 
nificant enemy, the Volscians mere in reality united with 

the Latins, and like the 1.atins themselves, fought for their 
independence. By dividing tlie wars into these five periods, they 
lose their intolerable sameness, and, at the same time, it becomes 
clear how the Volscians were enabled to maintain themselves 

I shall not dwell upon the details of thcse wars, for even tlie 
strongest memory cannot retain them; nor are the accounts 
of them authentic, because I h y ,  being tired of them, rclad 
his authorities carelessly, and has given only a hurried clcscrip- 
tion. It must, however, be observed that after the treaty with 
the Latins, the encmy advanced in great force but lnatlc nu 
important conqncst until a later period; for Circeii continued 
to be a Latin town as late as the time of Sp. Cassius. 

An event of great relative importance for liorne was thc 
treaty with the Ilcrnicans (A.u. 267). The right of isopolity 
must have existed between them even before, if it be true that 
in the reign of Tarquinil~s Supcrbus they took part in the fes- 
tival of Jupiter Latisris; a Roman tradition lnentioiicd them 
as allies even of Tullus Rostilius. After tlie Etruscan calamity, 
they must have descited Roinc like the 1,atins arid the Tyr- 
rhenian coast towns, but the present treaty restored their old 
relations in a manner which was most advantageous for thcm. 
The Romans, Latins, and EIcrnicans were put 011 a footing of 
perfect equality, and the booty, as well as money and land, 
was to be divided among the111 in equnl portions; when a 
colony was sent out, it received colonists from all tlie three 
people. Whether the annuli~ts took n corrcct view of' the 
matter (Livy and Dionysius direr very much &om each other), 
or whether they merely supposed that as peace was concluded 
a war must have preceded, cannot be determined; but I am 
inclined to believe that the alliance was the result of a lnutual 
want, since both nations were surrounded by the Volsciaiis and 
Aequians. and the fortified towns of tlie ZIcriiicans were of 
great i~nportance to the Romans: n war between t1,e IZornarie 
and Ilernicans wo11ld at least have been very foulish. The 
Harnicans lived in five towns, Anagnia, Rlntrum, Ferentina, 
Frusino and Verulae, which extended from east to west and 
are remarkable for their cyclopean fortifications. According 
to statements in Servius and the Veronensian Scholiast on 
Virgil, wliom 3Iai has edited incorrectly, the IIernicans were 
descended from the Marsians ancl Sabines; their name is said 
to have bccll derived f io~n Izernne which in tlie Sabine language 
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signified 1.ocks.l I t  is strange that a nation in its own languagc 
should have designated itself by a Inere surname, espccially as 
the Marsians, Marrucinians and Pelignialls lived on far higher 
mountains. The Sabinc origin of the Hernicans is therefore 
somewhat suspicious, but still it might be true, even though 
the derivation of their name were a mere fancy. But another 
difficulty is this: if they proceeded from the Marsians they 
must havc forced their way through the Aequians, which is 
quite improbable; and in after-times there appears 110 connec- 
tion whatever betwccn them and the Marsiane. Julius Hygiilus 
declarcs them to 2mve been Pclasgians. 

'I'he Hernicans wcre a remarkable people: they resisted the 
Romans and wcre rcspected by them on account of thcir bril- 
liant valour: the trcaty with thein is historically certain, and 
morcover that it was concluded not only with the Rolnalls but 
also with the Latins; whence they received a third of thc booty. 
But thcre were nevertheless Roman antiquaries-and Dioilysius 
allowed himself to be deceivcd by them-who ima~ined that b 
the Romans alone had the supremacy, and hence receivcd two- 
thirds of the booty, and the Latins the remaining third; thc 
Romans then, it is said, generously gave to the I-lernicans onc 
half of thcir share. But if the Romans and Latins togcthcr 
concluded an alliance with that brave peoplc, it was no Inore 
than just that each of them should give up one-sixth of the 
booty; and Rome, according to Dionysius' own account, did 
not possess the supremacy over the Latins at all. The conncc- 
tion must afterwards have been dissolved by some arrangement, 
but thc fact that the Hernicans insisted on retaining their pri- 
vilcgcs, subsequently led to their destruction. 

Sp. Cassius is far the most distinguished man of those times, 
in the obscure accounts oS which the principal memorable 
events are connected with his name; first the treaty with thc 
Sabines (A.u. 254), undoubtedly with isopolity to judgc horn 
thc ccnsus lists; and next this treaty with the Hcrnicans. 111 

the latter the relation of Rome to the Hernicans was put upon 
a footing quite different from what it had been beforc, just as 
the relation of Athens to her allies became altered about 01. 
100 after the battle of Naxos. When Athens founded her 
second maritime power, the towns were far less dependent 
than before, and Demosthenes, in forming his great confederacy, 
acting with all the wisdom of an intelligent statesman, did not 
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demand the supremacy for Athens, but merely that she should 
be the soul of the league. Traitors like Bschines charged liinl 
with degrading the dignity of Athens, because the Athenian 
deputy was not to have more irifluence than one from a 
Euboean town: they said that they wished to establish the 
supremacy of Athens, but they weie liars. If' Deinosthe~les 
had lived in the time of Pericles, I do not think that he would 
have acted with this spirit of model-ation ; but his era was O~IC, 
in which every thing depended upon protecting the liberty 
and independence of Greece against Philip ; hence he willingly 
concluded peace with any town that wished it, and only en- 
dcavoured to direct by his intelligence and energy the pro- 
ceedings of the confederacy. Rome was placed in tllc samc 
position by Cassius; and fioin this alone we must see that he 
was a great man, with a keen eye and a sound judgment. The 
Etruscan war had destroyed the lZo~nsn dominions on the 
right bank of the Tiber, the Volscians and Aequians were 
advancing, the coast towns were lost, and IZonlc was oblige($ 
to do not what she wished, but what she could. Later histo- 
rians, guided by a blind love for their country, wanted to deny 
such a state of things; and Livy and the writers whonn Diony- 
sius followed, were full of absurd admiration of the grcatncss 
of their ancestors, and inaintained that Rome had never bee11 
weak. There may at that time have been fools or people like 
Bschines, who declared Cassius a traitor because he regulated 
his conduct by the circumstances of the case. In his third 
consulship, after thc treaty with the Hernicans, he wished to 
be just towards the plebeians also, and this Ieads us to speak 
of his important agrarian law. 

The nations or antiquity, in carrying on war, generally 
Sollowed a principlc of law dif-lkrent from that now in force. 
W e  regard war as a single combat betwcen the genii oS two 
states or betwcen two imaginary states; the individual is not 
affected by i t  in regard to his person, liberty and property, and 
the law of war accordingly intends that hc should be injured 
as little as possible, and that he should never be the immediate 
object of hostility; he is cndangered only as far as it cannot be 
avoidcd. Among the ancients, on the other hand, hostilitics 
affected every one belonging to the state; with us, thc con- 
quered state indeccl loses its right to nrle over the country, 
while cvcry individual continues to exist, as if no war had 
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taken place; but the al~cients entertairled quite different views. 
They took the whole property of the conquered and reduced 
them to a state of servitude; and this they did not 0111~ in 
wars of extermination; but even in ordinary wars the inhabi- 
tants of a conquered country lost their property: nay even 
~ l i e l l  a place voluntarily surrendered, thc inhabitants with 
their women and children came into the power of the con- 
queror, as we see from the forrnula of a deditio. 111 the latter 
case, the conqueror did not make the conquered l ~ i s  slnvcs, but 
they became his clients, and their landed property fell entirely 
into his hands. When such a   lace had suffered little and 
seemed to be worth preservation, the Rornans sent to it 300 
colonists, one from each gens, who were a +povp&. or +vXalc$, 

and each of whom obtained two jugera of land for a garden; 
they furtllcr undoubtedly received the pasture land, either the 
whole or at least the greater part of it, and one third of the 
arable land, the rcmaiiiing two thirds being left to the fbrincr 
inhabitants. Such was the nature of the original colonists. 
I n  other cases no colonists wcre sent out, it being thought 
unnecessary to kcep a garrison in a place; and then the formcr 
inhabitants wcrc sometimes driven out, but sometiines allowed 
to remain on condition of their paying a tax, usually a tithe. 
They then continued to live on their formcr property as tcnants 
at will, who might be dispossessed at the pleasure of their 
masters. In  those districts which had bcen laid wastc in war 
or from which the inhabitants had been expelled, the Romans 
acted on a principle which is quite peculiar to themselves, and 
to which we find no parallel in the history of Greece. 

This principle, or the-jus agrarim, is to me the Inore intcr- 
esting, as it was the first point that led me to a critical inves- 
tigation of Roinan history; for in my earlier years I had 
occupied layself more with the history of Greece. When, as a 
young man, I read l'lutarch's biographies and Appian, the 
naturc of tlic agrarian law was a perfect riddle to me. It had 
been believcd that its intention was to interfere with property 
and to fix a cel tain liinit to its extent, so that a person having 
above 500 jugera was deprived of the surplus, which went to 
Increase the possessions of plebeians at  the expense of patrician 
property. This crude notion of the law met with much favour, 
as for example, with blachiavelli, who lived in a revolutionary 
age, and with whoin the means sanctified the end; and even 

with Montesquieu, who however looked upon a repetition of 
the past as an impossibility, since in his time every idea of 

was quite foreign to men's minds. His example 
shows how bold speculative men become in matters which are 
unknown to them and appear impossible : at that time revolu- 
tiollary ideas were coinmon in an apparently quite innocent 
manner, even among men who during the revolution actually 
embraced the very opposite side. There are persons who in t i~ncs 
of peace speak of their fondness for war, and revolutioi~ar~ 
ideas were similarly cherished during thc profound peace of 
the eighteenth ccntury. Such ideas, however, were dangerous 
for Europe, and when the revolution broke out, many persons 
at first found everything smooth and natural whose hearts were 
afterwards broken. 

As Plutarch and Appian expressly state that the law affected 
only the yij 6 ~ p o a i a ,  it was clear that something else must be 
undcrstood by i t  than ordinary property. The first who ex- 
pressed an opinion that it referred to the ager publicus was 
Heyne, in a program which he wrote a t  the time of the revo- 
lutionary confiscations; but the question, what is the ager 
publicus remained unexamined, as in general Heync often saw 
what was right, but rarely carried i t  out. The historians who 
after him wiote about the Gracchi, were quite in the dark 
respecting the agrarian law. Once, when I did not yet see my 
way in these difficulties, I asked the great Fr .  A. Wolf about 
i t ;  but he, with all his extraordinary intellectual powers, had 
the weakness to wish it to be believed that he knew everything, 
and accordingly not knowing what answer to give me, he 
assumed an air of not wishing to betray his secret, and said, 
" I shall one day write about it." I t  was by a mere accident 
that I was led to see the real nature of the ayer publicus. It 
was at the time whcn servitude was abolished in Holstein: the 
peasants, both serfs and fi.eennen, who had before transmitted 
their estates as an inheritance from father to son,werc deprived 
of their possessions, and arbitrarily transferred to smaller and 
inferior estates, while their formcr possessions were thrown 
into large farn~s. These were revolting proceedings: in some 
places the peasants opposed them, but werc punished in con- 
sequence, and the same was clone even with estatcs occupied 
by freemen. My -Teelings werc roused with the highest indig- 
nation, and the question naturally presented itself to my inind : 
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" What right havc they to act in this manner?" This lcd me 
to an investigation about lcasel~old property ainong different 
nations, and thus I came to consider the ager publiclcs among 
the Romans. 

Thc general idea of the ltaliall nations was that the franchiso 
was inseparable from the soil, and that all property in 1:~nd 
procccded froin the state. The soil was only the substratum 
011 which the pre-conceived citizenship restcd. This bears n 
great rcsentblance to the feudal notions: for accordii~g to the 
strict feudal law there was no land at all without its feudal lord, 
all land proceeded from thc sovcreign as the supreme feudal lord, 
and then came t l ~ c  under-tcnurcs, though practically this idea 
nevcr existed in its h l l  rigour. Another analogy occurs in 
the East, especially in the East Indies, where the sovcreign is 
the real owner of thc soil, and thc pcasant possesses i t  only u n  
precarious tenure. In tCc sarnc rnanncr, all Iancled property 
among tllc Ita1i:~n nations proccedcd from the state. 

LECTURE XVIII. 

WHEN we read in Appian the statement that tllc ager publicus 
was partly used for colonics and domain land, and partly let 
to farm (the latter statcment is founci in Plutt~rch only), we 
naturally ask, IIow is it possiblc that clifficulties could arise? 
The Roman republic had only to make the law that no one 
should have more than a certain number of lots, ancl all cvil 
conscqucnces were prevcntcd. But the fact is, that Appian 
and Plutarch misundcrstood the ambiguous expression of their 
predecessor.' I am not talking herc about thc letting of a 
piece of land to farm, but of a tax which was iinposcd on the 
estates; of corn the tcnth (decuma), of fruit-bearing trecs the 
fifth (quinta), and of other things in proportion. Now if the 
corn was delivered in kind, the state must have built large 
store-houses; for the cattle grazing-money had to be paid, and 

1 One elcnrly ices that this is not an invention of Appian, but an extract 
from the history of the Gmcchi by Posidonius, who was not inferior to Polybius, 
and whom Appiim follows for that peiiod, ai, for the preceding one, he followed 
llionysins, l'olyhius, Filhiui, and l'tstly, it would seern, Ruti1ius.-N, 
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of course yielded a different return in different years. For 
these reasons a llcw system was adopted, and the produce of 
those taxes was let in farm to publicani. The forms of the 
Rolnan constitution have nearly always solne analogy in the 
Greek states; and this is often the case in the civil law also, but in 
the agmrian law the Romans arc quite peculiar. A Greek 
state conquered a country and founded colonies in it, but the 
possessio agri publici was not known among them, and there is 
only a single instance in which something similar occurs. 
From Xenophon's Anabasis we see that he consecrated an 
estate at Scillus to the Ephcsian Artemis; the te~nplc did not 
let this estate to farm, but ~.cccivcd a tithc of its produce; and 
this tithe was farmed. I t  was not the wholc produce of sucli 
a11 estatc, but only a portion of it, that was given as an offer- 
ing to the deity, just as a victim was nevcr ofrered as a 
dXdlcauarov, but only a part of it was burnt in honour of the 
divinity. According to the Roman law, tllc state did not take 
from that which was publicum the highest possible amount of 
produce, but made known that evcry Romanus Quiris, who 
wishcd to cultivate a part of the conquered tcrritory, migllt 
take it: this was the occupatio agri publici ; the riaht belonged 

a, at first to the patricians only as the most ancient citizens, who 
iniglit occupy a piece of land wherever they pleased. Such 
land was for the most part on the hostile frontier and in a 
statc of devastation in consequence of war, whence the com- 
petition for it was not very great. There is no doubt that 
from the first the occupant waq under the obligation of paying the 
decuma and quir~ta. I t  has always been overlooked that i t  was 
this rent which was let to farm by the government. 

The expressions agrum locarc and agrum vendere arc synony- 
inous, and llavc the same meaning as fructus agri vendere and 
agrum fruendum locare. A person in the posscssion of such 
an estate might in fact look upon it as his property as 
far as ally third party was concerned, just like a leaseholder, 
from whom the owncr may take the estatc on certain conditions, 
but who is perfectly protected against any other party. This 
protection was afforded among the Romans by the possessoria1 
interdicts, so that the possession became heritable also. The 
state, on the other hand, might step in at any time and say, 
" I want to establish a colony here or distributc the land viritim, 
and thc occupant must makc room;" to such a declaration by 
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the state tlie occupant could make no opposition. I t  is, there- 
fore, clear that the state coulcl always dispose of the agerpublicus 
and declare for example, that no more than a certain number 
of jugera should be in the hands of an individual, bccause 
others would thereby be excluded, and because the excessive 
influence of one person through the immense number of' his 
clients, might becoine dangerous to the state. 

This is the great difference between property and inere 
possessio. The possessio was given by the praetor through the 
edict by which a person was called upon to take it; and the 
praetorian jus haereditatis in its origin refers to this l~ossessio 
alone : the praetor gave possessionem bonorun~ secundum tabulcs. 
A pcrson might by his will bequeath his property to whomso- 
ever he pleased; but the possessio could be transferred to another 
only by sale in the presence of witnesses and by a fair contract; 
he who rcceived it, proved his legal acceptance, and protectccl 
himself in his possession by the possessorial interdict ; lle had 
also witnesses that he had acquired the possession, neque vi 
neque clam neque precario. But what was to be done when the 
possessor died? By his will he might disinherit his children 
altogether, and leave his p~operty to tlie most unworthy indi- 
vidual, without the praetor in carly times having power to 
interfere; but in the case of possessio, of which he was the 
exclusive source, the praetor could interfere and give his 
decision according to a principle quite different from that 
applied to property, just as the Lord Chancellor of England 
decides according to equity. Even those who, like Livy and 
Dionysius, entertain an unfair opinioil of the plebes and the 
tribunes, cannot deny that the patricians were usurpe;s of the 
public land; and yet, according to the letter of the law, they 
might claim it, and hence i t  may readily be conceived that 
they appeared to be perfectly just and honest men. I t  is an 
important aclvantagc gained by thc study of history, that we 
learn to judge fairly of' men, and arrive at  the conviction that 
honest men may belong to the most opposite parties, their 
worth being altogether irrespective of their party colours. 
This may be applied to the patricians; and when Livy and 
Dionysius, though both are anti-plebeian, say that thc ager 
puhlicus was occupied pw injuriam and 6 ~ 2 ,  76" & v a c 6 e a ~ d ~ o v  
~ a ~ ~ ~ l c l w v ,  they are unjust in their expressions, as will be 
seen, if we go back to the original state of things. 

According to the oldest law, none but the original Roinan 
of the three ancient tribes, that is the patricians could 

be admitted to the possessio; they received from the praetor as 
lnuch land without any fixed limits as they thought they could 

they paid nothing for it, and had only to employ 
tljeir capital to render the land productive. But by thc side 
of the populus, there now arose the plebs who constituted the 
real strength of Rome, formed the whole of the infantry, shed 
their blood in the wars, and made the conquests; the plebs, 
therefore, had an indisputable right to have their share in the 
conquests, which however the patricians continued to regard as 
their own exclusive property. There are distinct indications 
that even Servius Tullius had determined that no unlimited 
distributions should be made, but that one portion of tlle 
conq~~ered territory should reninin in the hands of the state, 
and the other be distributed among the plebeians as their real 
property. Scluares were formed according to the rules of the 
science of the augurs, the lots were numbered and given to 
those who were to have shares; each lot consisted of a square 
(centuria). This is the origin of the division and assignment 
of land (assignatio), and of' the law of Servius Tullius which 
was inseparably connected with the constitution of the plebes. 
Sallust's expressions would lead us to conjecture that after tlie 
banisllmeiit of the kings, the Servian regulation was renewed. 
Hut the patricians agaln deprived the plebeians of this advantage, 
and it was only tlic uyer regius that was distributed; afterwards 
a11 conquered lands remained in the hands of the patriciaas, 
who cven exempted themselves from paying the tithe. The 
tribunes were anything but mutineers, and being the natural 
r~~rescntat ivcs  of their order, they only wished to enforce its 
rights. I t  is not impossible that the loss of a third of the 
Iton~an territory in the Btluscan war fell particularly hard upon 
tlie plebeiaas. 

Yp. Cass~us was the first who proposed an agrarian law, first 
to the scnatc, then to t h ~  cuiies, and at  last to the centuries; 
or perhaps, first to the ccilturics and afterwards to the curies. 
This proposal mas to re-enact the Servian law, to restore the 
decurna and quinta, to sell a  ort ti on of the conquered land, and 
to measure out and distribute the rest among the plebes. This 
is all we know about the Cassian law; the rest of Dionysius' 
statement shews, as, after mature deliberation, I can confidently 
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assert, the distinct marks of a writer of the sccond half of the 
seventh century, and is compiled wit11 great ignorance of the 
ancient times. The senatusconsulturn of which he speaks is 
utterly without foundation. The law respecting the distribu- 
tion of land is so closely connected with the whole fate of the 
plebeians, that i t  was talkcd of' even in the negoci- 
ations for the peace on the Sacred Mount; but under Cassius 
i t  bccaille a reality. There is every appearance that i t  was 
passed, for down to the time of the decemvirs the agrarian law 
is mentioned as a right possessed by the plebes, though they 
were not allowed the enjoyment of it. Cassius thus appears 
as a very remarkable man; Cicero mentions him as a well- 
known person, and yet he is little spoken of. 

I t  is an historical fact, that in the following year, Sp. Cassius 
was executed for high treason, and that out of his property 
(ex Cassirxna ,familia) an offering was dedicated in the temple 
of Tellus in the Carinae. I t  seems probable that his execution 
by his own father was an invention made to soften down the 
glaring injustice of the deed. Even Dionysius is justly struck 
by the fact that Cassius who had then been thrice consul, 
siould have been put to death by his father ; the leges annales, 
i t  is true, did not cxist at that time, but i t  is nevertheless in- 
credible that a inan who had been thrice consul, and had cele- 
brated a triumph should still have been in his father's power. 
Another tradition followed by Dionysius and Cicero some- 
what softens the account: the father of Sp.Cassius, it is said, 
declared in court that he considered his son guilty, and the 
latter was accordingly executed. The truth is that the quaes- 
tores parricidii summoned Cassius before the curies, and that 
the curies as his peers sentenced him to death. Thus the 
matter beconles intelligible: he had most deeply ~voundcd the 
~uembers of his own order who were delighted to take ven- 
geance on him. Dionysius is puzzled by the account; but 
Idivy avoids the diaculty by representing Cassius as having 
been condemned by the plebes, because the tribuncs werc 
envious of him, - as if at  that time the tribunes had had the 
power to make such proposals ! The question as to whether he 
was guilty or not was discussed by the ancients themselves: 
Dionysius considered hiin guilty, Dion Cassius thought him 
innocent, but God alone can know the truth. Whnt he did 
was an act of the purest justice, but the same action may pro- 

ceed fiom the best as well as from the worst motives, and it is 
just as possible that he may have wished to promote the good 

the state, as that he inay have aimed at the kingly dignity. 
TO suppose that he entertained such a thought was by no 
means so absurd twenty-five years after the banishment of the 
kings, as i t  was scventy years later in the case of Sp.Maclius. 
Cassius was a very important man, otherwise he would not 
have been thrice consul, which for those times was something 
unheard of: with the exception of P. Valerius Poplicola no one 
had becn so often invested with the consulship, and even in 
his case the Fasti are very uncertain. The manner in which 
(Iassius conchldcd his treaties affords proof of a grcat soul; it 
is, thrreforc, vcry possible that he had the purest intentions of 
wisdom and justice; for considering the spreading of the Vol- 
scians, thc situation of Romc was far from being without 
danger; and i t  was necessary to keep a11 its strength together. 
A grcat man unquestionably he was, whether he was guilty or 
not guilty, and the faction which condemned hiin was detest- 
:~bie. Dionysius has thc strange statement that Cassius had 
cliildrcn and that their execution also was talked of, but that 
they wcrc spared, and that thenceforward the same mercy was 
shewn to the children of all criminals. This looks as if i t  werc 
takcn from the law books and resembles a new legal statute, 
but i t  may have becn something quite different: we shall 
afterwards meet with a son of Sp.Cassius, and that in a place 
where we should least expect it. I t  is probable that the judge 
L. Cassius Longinus, A.U. 640, whose scverity was almost 
cruelty, as well as the murdcrel of Julius Cacsar, was descen 
ded from his gens: no wonder that this family attached itself 
to the plebcs. The condemnation of Sp. Cassius by a Fabius, 
laid the foundation of the greatness of the Fabial~ family, a 
grcatncss to which there is no parallel in the Roinan Fasti: for 
sewn successive years (A.u. 269-275) one of the consuls was 
always a Flbius, just as a Valerius had been for five years at  
the beginning of the republic. The conclusion, therefore, 
natrai~lly is that the Fabii were then in possession of supre- 
macy, and that the tribe of the Titics was represented by 
thcm. 
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LECTURE XIX. 

ONE of the disadvantages of a free governmellt is the extra- 
ordinary difficulty of correcting any mistake that has been 
committed ; the efforts of the governlnent to make amends are 
rarely acknowledged by the people. A n  absolute ~ r i n c e  lnay 
do so without weakening his authority or incurring any 
danger; but in a republic the case is different: if the ~ e o p l e  
were good-natured and conscientious enough to offer the hand 
of reconciliation, things might go on well, but it is not SO; 
when a government wishes to make amends to those whom i t  
has offended, the first step the latter take is revenge. This 
consideration, especially if Sp. Cassius did fall a quite innocent 
victim, must serve to excuse the Roman rulers for committing 
a fresh act of violence after his death, and altering the consti- 
tution to their own advantage; for the government could not 
stop where i t  was, and least of all if i t  was conscious of a 
crime; for if they had allowed the constitution to remain un- 
changed, i t  was reasonable to expect that in the free election of 
the consuls by the centuries the plebeians would elect from 
among the patricians none but men like Sp.Cassius. They 
were obliged to do what Dionysius expresses so strangely in  
saying that the plebes withdrew from the elections, and that 
the noblest alone took part in them ; as if by the Servian con- 
stitution, any one except the nobles could ever have decided a 
question ! The real state of the case is quite different; and I 
shall relate i t  as i t  actually occurred, reserving my proofs for 
another place. 

I n  the year after the death of Cassius, or even in the very 
same year, when consuls were to be elected, the election was 
not made by the centuries, but the senate nominated the can- 
didates, and the curies confirmed them But this gave rise to 
the bitterest disputes between the plebes who were led by the 
tribunes, and the consuls; for although the tribunes at  that 
time still required the sanction of the curies, yet the injustice 
was so great, that not even the mildest could have borne it. 
Hence the character of the tribuneships now became suddenly 
changed: np to this time there is no trace of tribunitian com- 
motions. But now the honor of their order was too much 

insulted, for on the one hand the agrarian law was not carrier] 
illto and on the other, the government mas i a  the hands 
of collsuls who had been illegally elected. Accordingly the 
tribulle Ti. Pontificius refused to allow a levy to be made, be- 
cause the people were not bound t~ serve under an illegal 
government: the ancient annals mould hardly have preserved 
his name if his opposition had not been tllc first that ever pro- 
ceedcd from a tribune. But an army was levied by force, the 
collsuls either openly defying the tribunes and orderillg the 
Inen who refused to answcr to be seized and chastised, or cauc- 
ing the houses of those who livcd in the country to be 5ct on 
fire and their cattle to be taken away, or lastly transferring the 
place where the levy was to be made from tlic city to the 
countyy, wliitlier the tribunician power did not extend. TVhen 
in tliic, inanncr an army had been raised, the despair of the 
plebeians went so far that they would rather allow themselves 
to be butchered by thc eneiny, than fight for their tyraats. This 
cxnsperation continued for two years, and in thc end rose to 
such a pitch, that the senate, as though i t  were n concession, 
conscntcd that one or the consuls, should, perhaps without a 
senatusconsulturn, bc elected by the centuries. Thc consequence 
was that the consul elected by thc centuries ]net withno oppo- 
sition on the part of the plebeian.., wl~ile they resisted the other 
in every posrible way. I-Iowever, the tiincs were so bad, and 
the surrounding nation? actctl wit11 bnch boldness towards 
12ome, that the tribuilcs thcrnrelves saw, that it would be better 
to put np with injuqticc than to allow the republic to perish. 
The plcbes accordingly in the following year, A.U. 272, con- 
ceded to the senate and curies thc election of one consul. But 
at  thc same time they must liave acquired the right to elect 
their tribunes without the sanction of the curies. Publilius 
could never have bccoine tribune, if this change had not been 
made previously to his law. According to our tm(1itions the 
number of tribunes 1111ist have been five, as early as that 
time. 

During this period, the Volscian'wars continued uninte~ rupt- 
edly, though they may not havc been very important, so that 
the Latins and Hernicans alone were able to hold out against 
them. But one war weighed heavily upon Rome alone, -that 
against Veii. Veientine wars are mentioned uncler the kings, 
even from the time of Romulus, but they are quite apociyphal. 
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According to the most recent investigations, the town of Veii 
was about five miles in circumference, and was thus as large - - -  
as Rome in  the time of Servius Tullius. I t  is very remarkable, 

that two such large towns should have been situated so near 
each other, for the distance is not more than from twelve to 
fifteen miles; the fact shows, however, lzow strong was the 
contrast bctween the Etrnecans and Latins in those times. 
Livy and Dionysius arc very mimlte in relating the events of 
the war; and I,ivy believing all to be true, is very pleasing in 
his narratlvc I t  may be rcgarded as authentic, that there was 
a long and d i lcu l t  war :tgainst Veii. The detail in Livy 

contains nothing that is improbable; the account of the man- 
ner in which Cn.Manlius fell, and of tllc useless atternpt to 
deceive fate especially, have an anticlue air. If we compare 
the accounts of this battle with those of the battle of lake 
Regillus, we shall find a considerable difference. The many 
stories abont i t  werc probably derivcd from the laudationes of 
the Fabian gens, which were continually repeated like the 
panegyric h 6 y o ~  imid+~or  of the Greeks. I believe that the 
plebeians always ref~~scd obedience to the consul elected by the 
patricians; the liabii on this occasion also doubted whether 
the plebeians w o ~ ~ l d  obey their commands; but as the latter 
werc enthusiastic in the struggle, their co-operation decided 
the issue of the battle, ancl the Fabii became reconciled to 
them. Through this reconciliation, everything assumecl a dif- 
rerent aspect. One of the heads of the Fabii, who arc called 
three brothers, but were probably gentiles, had fallen; two 
others saw that the oligarchs were throwing the republic into 
a desperate position. The Vcientines were defeated, but the 
war continued; and althoug11 the Latins and Ilernicans werc in 
arms, yct the Volscians spread h t h e r  and farther, antl concord 
was the thing most nceclful. The Fabii theniselves accord- 
ingly declared that the agrarian law must be conceded 
to the plebeians; ant1 the consequence was, that none of the 
Fabii was electccl patrician consul, whcrcas the plebeians 
chose their former friend, ICaeso Pabius for thcir consul. 
A most formidable commotion now arose, and the Fabii 
were looked upon by their own ordcr as traitors; thcir propo- 
sals being rejected, they quitted the city in a body 306 in 
number and formed a settlement on the Cren~era, being 
joined by their whole gens and some thousands of ple- 
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beians. This must have been a settlelncnt of a peculiar kind, 
for it was not a colony, having been forined per secessionem : 
it was a political ellligration, because the Fabii had fallen 
out with their ow11 order; and thcy fo~uldcd a home for 
then~sclves indcpendellt of Rome.' I t  is said that only one of 
the Ftzbii survived, having been left behind at Ronle as a child 
and in a state of ill health. Perizonius.has sifted this account 
with great critical sagacity, and has shown how absurd it is to 
suppose that of 306 men in the prime of life all should have 
been w i t h o ~ t  children, except one. The only surviving child 
moreover, appears a few years later as consul.   he fact 
probably is, that the number~306, which is certainly symbolical, 
is not that of the warriors or even generals, as I i v y  says, but 
colnprises the whole of the Fabian gens existing in the settle- 
ment, including women and children. If we were to suppose 
that thcy were 306 men capable of bearing arms, we should 
be obliged to estimate the numbcr of all the patricians at  an 
ainount beyond all possibility. There can be no doubt that 
they had a large number of clients; and the fact of the latter's 
emigrating with thein is a remarkable instance of the relation- 
shigexistkg bctween patrons and clients." 

The destrnction of the Fabii on the Cremera is an historical 
fact, but the account of it iq partly poetical, partly annalistic. 
The poetical story was, that the Fabii, trusting to the peace 
concluded with the Etruscans, went from the Cremera to Rome 
for the purpose of offering up a sacrum gentilicium in the city, 
-such a sacrifice indeed could be offered only at Rome, and 

It mas probably an attempt to concluer the Veicntiucr hy the establishment 
of a fortificcl placc in their tcrritory, l ~ k c  the G T L T E L X L U P ~ S  of Dccclca against 
Athens, for in those tunes a canlpdgn laster1 only R very slio~ t period, from a 
week to a fortnight; the gariison of a placc either went out to meet the cncmy, or 
shut thcmsclvcs up within their own walls; antl in order to prevent the inhnbit- 
ants qnietly rctariiing to thcir fields aftcr thc dcparcnrc of the enemy, the lattcr 
often founded a foitifietl plnce in thc territory wh~ch thcy had invaded.-N. 

Livy cay3 of the E'abii that thcy wcnt out znfdic~ via portn Cu~mentalz; 
and Ovid, Carmentzs portae dextro via proxznlo Jano est: Z fe  per hnnc nolz, 
q~~zsques es . omen habet. This must be understood thus: all Itoman gates had 
a doul>lc arch, through olio of which people went out of, and through thc other 
into, the city; thc fornicr was called Janus dexte), and the latter Janus sznister. 
Tllc Carmental gatc mas sitnated hctween the Cnpitoline and Qnirinnl. Now 
as any one who wantcd to go out was not allolvcd to pass through the left 
Janu5, he was obligcd to take a roun(1-about way, if the p h t c  he wantcd to go 
to was close to the Carmeiltal gatc: for the right Janns wn? ominous, as being 
that through which the Fahi1 had lcft the city.-N. 
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the of the gens were obliged to attend-arzd not 

suspecting that the Etruscans had any lrostile intentions, they 
prueeeded without arms. But the Vcientines roused their 
kinsinen and occupied tllc road which the Fabii had to pass; 
the latter were surrounded by many thousands, who however 
did not venture to attack them in closc combat, but killed 
thcin from a distaucc with slings ancl alrows. The sac run^ 

g~nti7zciltm was undonbtcdly the sfaturn sncr$ciuln of the Fabian 
gens on tllc Quirinal which is mentioned in the Gallic 
ca1amity.j 

Thc othcr account is, thnt the Pnbii, being clrawn away 
farther and farther by floclis feeding in the neighhourhootl, 
and after at  lcngth coming into a woocly plain, mere slain by 
a numerous Etruscan army. The clients arc not again inell- 
tioncd, but the fortress on the Crc~ncra was talicn by tlre 
T'c,ientincs. W e  might be tcmpted to suspect treachery hcre, 
ancl that the rulers of Rome perfidiously delivered the fbrtress 
up to the enemy: one of the Roman consuls, T. 14enenius, is 
said to have becn in tlic neighbourhoocl, and to have after- 
wards becn criminally accused; but that stispicion seems hardly 
probable, and iE the consul acted treacherously, it can have 
becn only from personal hatred. The sanzc consnl was defeated 
and fled to Rorne, and the fugitives threw theinselves into the 
city, and did not cvcn maintain the Janiculum, the garrison 
of which fled with them; the other consul appeared just in 
time to ward off the greatest danger, and it was with difficulty 
that the bridge was bloken down. I t  is irue there was n 
wall also running from the Capitol to the Aventine, whicl~ 
protected the city on this side of thc river; but the breaking 
down of the bridge was necessary in order to isolate the 
suburb, whicll no doubt existed as early as that time. The 
Veientines were now inasters of the whole plain; they pitched 
their camp on the Janiculurn, crossed the river, and plundered 
all the Rornan territory on the left bank of the Tiber. I t  was 
thcn about the middle of summer, and the new consuls entered 
upon their oifice on the first of August. The enemy had 
crossed the river unexpectedly on rafts, and thus it may have 
happened that the greater part of the harvest was destroyed, 
the farms burnt down, and that men and cattle fell into the 
hands of the enemy: the distress in the city rose to an cxtra- 

ordinary height 'fhe Rollliln i~rmies were encanlped outside 
the city, alld hard pressed by thc Vcicntines. But despair 
crave them couracrc and they resolved upon a daring enterprise, 
b b . '  
which was to decide whether Koine should perish or be saved. 
They crossed the river, defeated the Etruscans, and while one 
p r t  stor~ned the Janicululn, :~nothcr mndc an attaclr from 
above; they lost indced an immense mlinbcr of men, bllt tllcy 
drove off the enemy. I have already observed, that this ac- 
count presents a striking reseinblancc to that of the lvar 
with Por5cna. O~IC year later a truac was concluded witl1 
the Veieutines for forty years of ten inonths each, and ~vas 
honestly kept. 

After thesc occurrences, the character of thc tribulicship 
shews itself in a peculiar manner: the tribunes sumlnoned thc - " -  
consuls of the prcccding year before the people, not as our 
authors represent it before the plebes, for they werc yet much 
too weak to sit in judgment on the sovereign inagistratcs, nay 
not even beforc the ccnturies, which mere for the rnost part 
~lebeian;  but it was either not the tribunes at all but the 
quaestors that suiil~iloncd the consuls, or what is much more 
probable, a great change had taken placc by which the tribunes 
were enabled to give effect to their right of accusing the 
consuls bcforc their own peers, that is, the populzls, because the 
magiaerates who were bound to do so neglccted their duty. 
After the consuls ;yere condemned to pay a considerable fiae, 
the tribunes proceeded to bring an accusation against their 
successors. 'l'licy were acquitted, but thc cxasperntion rose 
higher and lli;;l~cr. The tribunes had brought their accusatio~~ 
before the burghers, and thc casc was one on which they had 
the power to dcciclc, for i t  was majestas populi h'omnni imminutcl 
t.e male gestn, aiitl consequently a crinzen majestatis ; but the 
tribunes now proceeded furthcr. They sulnmoned all tht: 
consuls that had been in office sincc the time of Sp. ('assius, 
before the plcbcian commonalty, hecause they had not done 
justice to the peoplc in regard to the agrarian law; ancl this 
step was taken according to an old Italian maxim, that whcn 
two nations were united by a treaty any co~nplaint respecting 
a violation of the treaty should be brought before the injured 
peoplc. I t  is repugnant to our views that a person should be 
the juilgc in his ow11 case, but the practice existed al:long all 
the ancient I t ~ l i a n  nations, so that the Romans even fi~llowed 
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being themselves thoroughly terrified, reliiailled silent, where- 
llpon lie acldressecl himself to the plebeians : the people rushecl 
in a body upon thc pursuing lictors who were easily over- 
powered. The young patricians ran to the spot, and a strug- 
gle ensued, in which tlic tyrants were driven from tlie forun~ 
in a very short time. On the following clay, thc confinls again 
:lttcnlpted a lcvy, but were equally unsucceesfi~l, and they 
then abstained fro111 inaking any further trial in thc coursc ol' 
that year. The mnrder of Genucius had orlly rendered mattcrs 
far worsc, and Volero Publilius was elvcted tribune for thc 
year following, a clear proof that the saiiction of the curies was 
no longer requisitc. 

An ordinary Inan would have sumrnoncd tlie collsuls of thc 
preceding year beforc thc court of the plebes; but this would 
only have been a ~niserable piecc of revenge. Publilius saw 
that the great exaspelation of the commonalty lnust be niadc 
nse of to gain permanent advantages for them; and for this 
reason, contrary to the cxpectation of all, he took a step which 
properly speaking 11c was not allowed to take, but i t  was thc 
beginning of a new order of things. H e  called upon the 
plebes to declare that they had a right to discuss the affairs 
of the state on the proposal of a tribunc, and to pass valid reso- 
lutions; and furthcr that thc tribunes should no longer be 
elected by the centuries, but by the tribcs. These rogations, 
which arc much clcarer in Dionysius and Dion Cassius (in the 
abridgment of Zonaras) than in Livy, do not allude to onc 
circumstance, viz., that such resolutions of the tribes rcquired 
the sanction of the senatc and curies in ordcr to become law; 
i t  is impossiblc that the Publilian law should have gonc so far 
as to make the same claims as the FIortensian, as is clear also 
from tllc cases which occur. The clevclopmcnt of the states of 
antiquity ~hows  no such abrupt transitions any more than 
nature herself; and the demands made by thc Hortcnsian law 
would havc becn inconsistent and senseless in those times. 

The manner in which busincss was now donc was the fol- 
lowing :-The triblmcs made their legislative proposals on a 
market day; for tllc people, the populus as well as the plebes, 
could not transact business on all days, the curies and centuries 
only on dies con~iliales, and tllc! tribes only on the nundines; i t  
was the Rortensian law that first empowered the centuries also 
to assemble on the nundines. The accurate expressions are 

populus jubet, plebs scisit ; i t  was never said plebs jubet or popu- 
liscitum. The plebes at  first met in thc forum, but afterwards 
ill the area Capitolins, the populus in the co~nitium or in a grove 
outside the pomoerium, called the aesculetu~n or lucus Petelinus. 
111 tllc concilium plebis the votes were given by means of tabellae, 
and in the concilizb7n of the curies, viva voce. There is no trace 
of its having becn ncccssary to announce by a previous 
promulgation the subject of ciiscussion in the conciliurn 
yopuli The senate had no power to bring anything directly 
before the plebes; it could only co~n~nissioii the consuls to 
Lave a conference with the tribunes on any question; 
the curies on the other hand collld not transact any busi- 
ness without a senatusconsulturn, and in their assemblies nothing 
could be done without a curule magistrate or an intewex, 
who were not even allowed to show their faces at  the meetings 
of the p1ebs.l Now when the tribunes wanted to bring a bill 
before the colnmonalty for deliberation, they exhibited i t  in 
the forum in albo in trinundinum, that is as a matter to be dc- 
termined upon after fifteen days, the hrst nundines being 
included in tlie reckoning. A concio advocata might take 
place at any time, for the forum was always crotvded, arid the 
tribune might ascend tllc rostra and address the pcople, or give 
an opportunity of speaking to othcrs, especially those who 
intended to speak against his proposal (edocere plebem). But 
such clcliberations werc only preliminary, not decisive; just as 
whcn the British parliament forms itself into a comrnittec, in 
which mere resolutions are passed, or as whcn the French 
chambers have a preliminary deliberation upon a legislative 
proposal in the bureaux; the deliberation on the day when a 
question was to be put to the vote was quite different. I t  was 
necessary that every transaction of the populus as well as of the 
plebs slmuld bc coniplcted before suasct, otherwise the day 

I I11 o~:r ni.uiunls of alltiquitici tlicse clistinctions arc neglected. EIowevcr 
v:lluable the earlicr wollcs on this sllbjcct arc ill refcrcncc to ilctail, they give n5 
no assistance in comprehending the political state of ltome. The worlcs of Si- 
gonias and Beaufort deserve to be recommcniled as col~tainirig ample materials 
anangcd by irlgctiious mcn; in rcgard to later times we cannot he gratcful 
cnougll to them, for the vast amount of information which they aEor11. The 
commentary of Manutins on Cicero's lctters is quite indispcnsnhle for any one 
who wishes to understand that pcriotl, and his work Ue Diebus i5 excellent, 
but ns to thc earlier times, he too is ill the dark even moic thin1 others. The 
work of Adam is in mauy respects invaluable, l ~ u t  the f i~st  part corltains a great 
deal which is incorrect. N .  



was lost; the plcbs had thcir auspices only in later times, but 
a. flash of lightning or any silnilar phcnomcnon separated the 
populus (dies difissus). T;Irllen a tribune llnd ~rolnulgated his 
rogation in albo fifteen days previously, tlic decisive deliberation 
took place. W e  are too apt to represent to ourselves these 
proceedings as tumultuous; the people assembled early in the 
morning, the deliberation lasted the wholc day, arid one persoil 
rose after another speaking either for or against thc proposal: 
the opposition endeavoured eximere diem, in order that i t  
1nig11t be impossible to come to a conclusion beforc sunset: 
which was observed from the stcps of the curia Host,ilia" and 
then szprema tempestus was announced. In such cases, the 
tribune was again obliged to wait eight days and again to 
promulfi"te in trinum nundinum. This for~n rnust have bccn 
customary even in the earliest times in all the deliberations of 
the plcbcs, for there had been plebiscita3 as long as the plcbes 
existed. 

If, on the other hand, the disc~zssion was closed and the 
votes were to loc talcen, the tribunc called upon the patricians 
and clients to withdraw, and as the rostra stood between the 
comitium and the forum, the populus withdrew to the former. 
Hereupon the forum was divided by ropes into a number of 
scpares, into each of which a tribe entered, and each tribc then 
voted for itself under the rnanagement of its tribune. When 
i t  became known that the tribes had passed the resolution, the 
patricians had the right of rejecting it, just as in England the 
house of Lords a111.3 the king may reject a bill sent up by the 
house of Coininons; but if the latter is deter~nined to hnvc the 
bill passed, it would be quite impossible to reject i t ;  such a 
measure would be the signal for a dissolution of the govcrn- 
mcnt. The patricians would not allow ~nattcrs to corne to such 
a crisis, and therefore usually endeavoured to prevcnt t,hc 
plcbcs from coming to an obnoxious resolution. W e  might 
ask, what advantage there was in preventing a rcsolution onc 
clay, since i t  might be carried tllc next? A great deal was 

a respite of three weeks, in which pcrhaps a war 
rnight arise, which would put a stop to evcry thing; ilay a 

2 Thc discovery of this place has been tha 1it.y to all my investigations on 
Roman topograp11y.--N. 

3 Tlie orthography plebisscit~~ is quite wrong; plebi is  tllc ancient genitive of 
plehes just as Hercules, IIerculi; Ccbeles, Cueli; dies, dii.-N. 

matter might be dragged on through a whole year, but then 
the evil only increased and the exasperation of the people rose 
higher and highcr. This is the folly which all oligarchs will 
be continually guilty of in some form or other as long as there 
are oligarchies. The patricians were blind enough not to see 
that if they could get up among the plebeians thelnselves a 
sufliciently strong party to oppose a proposal, the consequences 
would be the same as if a resolution were actually passed and 
afterwards rejected, but without any odium being attached to 
them. In  the end the patricians never shewed sufficient cou- 
rage to let matters come to a crisis: they always yielded but in 
a hateful nlanncr, and reservcd to tllc~nselvcs their ancient 
rights, no part of which they would give up cxccpt on 
compulsion. 

LECTURE XXI. 

TIIE great importance of thc Publilian law is that the tribunes 
now obtaincd the initiativc; until then i t  had been quite in 
the power of the senate and the patricians either to allow a 
legislative proposal to be discussed or to prevent i t :  the consul 
first made his proposal to the senate, and it was only after t,he 
latter had given its consent to the proposal, that it was brought 
before the curies or the curies and centuries. But as the tri- 
bunes were now at liberty to lay any proposal before the 
commonalty, they thereby acquired the power of i n t r o d ~ ~ c i n ~  
a discussion upon any subject which required it. There were 
points whicll urgently de~nandcd a change, and among them 
many of the highcst importance, which without the l'ublilian 
ropt ion would never have bccn discusscd in a constitutional 
way. The Publilian laws thcrefore were bcncficial, for had 
they not becn passcd, the indignation of thc plebeians would 
have vented itself in another way, and the state would have 
been torn to pieces in wild exasperation; I cannot, however, 
blame the rulers of that tiine for not secing the beneficial 
results of the laws. But the angry manner in which they 
opposed the tribunes was as blameable as it was injurious; the 
nlotle of their opposition threw thu formal injustice upon the 
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opposite side, for I cannot delly that tlle Publiliall law was 
contrary to the cxisting order of things, and an irregularit~r. 
r l l ie , senate inight have disregarded such ap/e6iscitz~7iz altogether, 
or might have declared that the plebes were not to 
pass i t ;  but when the tribunes callcd upon the popu /~s  to with- 
draw fro11 the forum, the patricians refused to go, and with 
their clients spread all over it, so that thc plcbeims: were prc- 
vented from voting; they drove away the servants wllo carried 
the voting urns, threw out the tablets containing tlie votes, 

I 

anrl the like. After this had been attempted once or twice 
more, the exasperation of the ~lebeians rose to the highest 
pitch and a fight ensued, in which the patricians and thcir 
aon9ul Appius Claudius were driven from the forum. The 
consequence was a general panic among the patricians, because 
they saw that it was impossible to resist the infuriated inulti- 
tude. But the plebeians did not stop here: tllcy put tllem- 
selves in possession of the Capitol but without abusing this 
victory, though thc tribunes arc generally censured. I do not 
mean to represent the plebeians as chalnpions of virtue or their 
opponents as thorough knaves: such an opinion would be ridi- 
culous, but the conduct of thc plebeians contains a grcat lessoil ; 
those who in such tinlcs have the power in their hands, oftcll 
abuse it, whereas the oppressetl are moderate in thcir conduct, 
as we sce especially in tllc case of religious parties. I believe 
tlle Janscnists at Utrecht would not have the excellent repu- 
tation which they fully dcserve, if they were not the oppressed 
church: it is often a salutary thing for a man to belong to the 
ycrsecuted party. Thc plebeians uicd their victory only to 
carry their resolution. Although Appius even ]low cxelted 
all his influence to inducc thc sciiate to refhsc its sanction, yet 
the senators were too mudl impressed with thc greatness of thc 
danger, and thc law was sanctioned. Livy refers this law 
merely to the election of the tribuncs, but Dionysius and Dion 
C'assius (in Zonaras) give the correct account. Livy did not 
clcarly sec the peculiar importance of these laws, but at the 
closc of his narrative he mentions some which presup- 
pose what he has not stated. 

Had the patricians been wise, they ought to have been 
pleased at the issue of the affair; no onc at  least could regard 
it as a misfortune. The repeal of such a law is impossil,le, but 
instead of secing tliis, the patricians ~vit11 tlleir weakened 

polvers attempting to undo what had been done, and 
were belit upon talcing revenge. The plebeians still looked 
upon the consul wlloll1 they had not elected as illegal, and 
refused to obey him; in this predicament was Appius Claudius, 
who led an army against the Volscians, and on llis lnarcIl 
begall to punish and torture the soldiers for the i~lost trifling 
tl-allsgressiol~~. Dionysius' account of these things is very 

and seems to be found~d  upon ancient traditions. The 
opposed the consul with stubborn defiance, and would 

rather be p~inislied than obey him. lminediately before the 
b:lttle, they determined to take to flight, and accordingly ran 
back to the camp, although thc Volscians were not on that 
account thc lcss bent upon and cutting them to pieces; 
the Ro~nans did not even remain in the camp, but continued 
their flight till they reached tllc Rolnan territory. There Appius 
did a thing which might seem to us incredible, were it not ac- 
co~untcd for by the influence of the allics, the Hernicans and 
Latins who wc1.e under his command: he put to death every 
tenth man of tlie ariny, and led the survivors to Ronie. The 
conscqnencc was, that in the following year he was accused by 
the tribunes bcforc thc plebes; we may look upon Livy's mas- 
terly description of this as based upon thc account of one who 
had a thorough kno~vledge of the cvents, tliougl~ i t  is Inore 
detailccl than he found it in the annals. Appius displayed the 
greatest defiance and haughtiness, and was resolved not to be 
softened clown by entreaties; even the tribunes allowed them- 
~elvcs to be overawed by him. Both our historians agree in 
stating t l ~ a t  a respite was granted to him by tlic tribunes, in 
order that he might makc away wit11 himself',--a fact which 
oftcn occurs in the history of Rome, and more rareIy in that 
of Greece. He availcd Iliniself of thc concession even before 
thc dawn of the ensuing clay, and escaped further prosecution 
by suicide. 

After this, the internal clisputes ceased for a time, while the 
wars with fo rc ip  nations 1)ecawc more and morc important. 
In the year A.U. 286, the Romans conquercd Antium, or, ac- 
c~ording to a more probablc account, Antiuln opened its gates 
to them. In our historians, the town appears as decidedly 
Volscian, and part of its inhabitants are said to have fled to 
the Volscians at Ecetra. 1 believe that the following is a cor- 
rect view of the matter. Antium, like Agylla and the other 
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coast towns, was originally 'l'yrrhenian, but there may havc 
been a numerous party in the town ~vhiclz, feeling itself too 

to resist Rome and Latiurn, called in the assistance of 
the Volscians; and Ecetra, the south-eastern capital of this 
people, sent a colony to Antium. This cololly was looked 
upon by a part of the citizens wit11 lzostilc feelings, and when 
these citizens called upon the Romans for assistance, the 
Volscian colonists were cxpclled, and returned to Ecctra. The 
Volscians then attempted to recover what they had thus lost, 
and this gave rise to obstinate wars. After Antiuin had thrown 
itself into the arms of the Romans and their allies, i t  receivcd 
a colony of Romans, Latins and IIcrnicsns, a remarkable  roof 
of tlze equal manner in which these three nations shared their 
conquests. Every one must sce how Dionysius has distorted 
this event; Livy thinks that the Romans who were willing to 
join the colony, did not amount to a su6cient number. Antium 
now was akin to the tlzrcc allied states, and the ancicnt Tyr- 
rhenian Antiatans formed the commonalty of the town, while 
the colonists wcre the burghers; i t  is probable that each state 
sent 300 colonists, except the Hcrnicans, who sent 400, for 
among them, tlze division into four seems to havc prevailed, 
whence the incntion of the cohortes guadringenariae. Thc 
Autiates milk milites, who arc met wit11 in the later Volscian 
wars, seem to bc these 1000 colonists. Such nulnerical calcu- 
lations are anything but arbitrary, howevcr much they may 
be opposed to  our notions. But the succcss of the Roinaiis in 
this war was only transitory; for as they were not the strongest 
in the ficld, and as the ancient inhabitants always farecl ill 
under a colony, i t  is coilceivablc that ten years afterwards 
Antium was lost by the Romans, in the same manlier as i t  had 
been gaincd. According to our division, the establishment of 
the colony at Antium concludes tlze first period of the V o l ~ c i ~ ~ n  
war, which henceforth assumes quite a different character. 

The Acquians, who at that time must have been a great 
people (Cicero, in fact, calls thern gens magna), seem until then 
to have taken little part in the war; but the loss of Antiuln 
roused not only the Volscians of Ecetra to vigorous exertions, 
but also the Aequians. The subsequent misfortunes of !he 
Romans are veiled over in our accounts; but the enemy cleem 
to have advanced as far as the frontiers of the Roinan territory, 
and all the Latin towns were conquered: the Volscians were 

forlnerly found in the district of' Velitrae, but henceforth they 
appear emery year on mount Algidus, and obtained possession 
of the ar: of Tusculuin, which was reconquered from them 
olzly great difficulty. Several Latin towns disappears 
entirely. Corioli was destroyed: Lavici became an Acquian 
town; Gabii continued to bc deserted within its walls as late 
as tirne of Dionysius; Praeneste is no longer mentioned, 

after a period of 100 years, when i t  reappears in history, 
it was hostile towards Rome; it is probable that only the 
nearest places, such as Tusculun~ alzd Lavinium, remained in 
tile hands of the Romans. The frontier of the Roinan doininion 
was on thc othcr side of tlzc hills of Tusculum ; Circeii, Vclitrae, 
Norba and other towns farther East were lost. I t  is certain, 
therefore, that morc than half of Latium was conquered by the 
ifequians who penetrated into it from the Anio, and by the 
Volscians who advanced from the sea coast. 

Some allusions to tlzesc events are to be found in the account 
of Coriolanus, for the Romans cndcavourcd to console them- 
selves for these losses by ascribing them to one of their own 
countrymen, a feeling which is quite natural. I n  the time of 
the French revolution, I have often sccn emigrants rejoicing 
at the victories of the French, although they knew that their 
lives would be sacrificed should they Gall into the hands of the 
conquerors. In  like manner James the sccond when in exile 
was dclighted at the victories of tlze English. The Romans 
thus fancied that the Volscians lost all their power as soon as 
Coriolaiius was no longer with them. But the whole story of 
Coriolanus is neither more nor lcss than a poem, in which a 
series of cvcnts belonging to various years is referred to one 
man and to one pcriod, which cvcnts moreover are placed many 
years too early. Howcvcr hard the Romans may have been 
pressed, i t  cannot be conceived that neither consuls nor armies 
shoulil have bccn sent against the enemy, while the lattel in 
thcir victorious career hastened from to~vn to town. I t  is only 
in thc enumeration of the places whicll were destroyed, that 
wc have had a hint as to those which became Volscian after 
f l l ~  destruction of Latium. 

The Volscians pcnctrated so h r ,  that i t  became necessary to 
rcceivc lncn and cattle within the walls of Romc, just as at 
Athens in the Pcloponnesian war; and this cro~vding together 
of men and beasts ~ roduced  a plague. I t  is well known that 



grcat depression always produces a susceptibility for epidemics. 
I t  was the despair of the Attic peasantry, who in the Pelo- 
ponnesian war saw their farms burnt dowli and their olive 
plantations destroyed, that developed the gernls of the epi- 
demic. Physicians of Cddiz liave pointed out to me a probable 
cause for the breaking out of the yellow fever wliich raged 
there in 1800: previously every thing was in a prosperous 
condition, but the despondency which arose from the influx of 
large numbers of poor unenlployed people, increased and 
spread the disease with great rapidity. In most cases, the 
germs of' an epidemic, though existing, do not come to an 
outbreak, fbr pirticular circulnstances are rcc~uirod to develop 
them. Thus we may well believe the Ro~ndns, that the con- 
flux of people, the want of water and cleanliness (it was in  the 
nlontli of August) greatly contributed to produce the epi- 
demic; but i t  is probable that the great pestilence which thirty 
years later broke out in Greece and Carthage, bcgaii in Italy 
as early as that tiinc. The rate of nlortality was fearfill: i t  
was a wal pestilence, and not a mere fever, which alone as 
persons wcre obliged to sleep in the open air, might, at  that 
season of the year, have carried off thousancls of people. 
Both consuls fell victims to the disease, two of the four augurs, 
the curio maximus, the fourth part of the senators, and an 
immense number of citizens of all classes, so that sufficient 
conveyances could not be found even to carry the dead to the 
river; the bodies were thrown into thc cloncae, whereby the 
cvil was mcreased. During this plague thc Volscians and 
Aequians traversed the wholc of Latium; the Latins offered 
resistance, but suffered a fearful defccat in the valley of Grotta 
Ferrata. In  the following year we hear nothing of victories ; 
the disease may have attacked the enemy also, and thus have 
saved Borne. After a few years the plague rc-appeared as usual. 

Much of the detail in our accounts of this war is not de- 
serving of notice at all, a great part consists of later inventions 
for the purpose of giving to that dismal period some plcasing 
features. The scene of the wars is mount Algidus, which is 
not a mountain, but a cold interrupted table land several nliles 
in circumference between Tusculum and Velitrae; it forms the 
watershed from which the streams flow partly towards the Liris 
and the Pontine marshes, and partly towards the Aniol. The 

1 Horace says: Nigrae feraci frondis in Algzdo. -N. 

district is barren, and in antiquity, as is the case now, i t  was 
covered with ever-green stone-oaks; some years ago i t  was 
tile constant haunt of robbers, in consequence of which I could 
not visit it, but I have collected accurate information about it. 
There the Aequians and Volscians always appeared and united 
their armies. The same district is the scene of the poetical 
story of Ciizcinnatus' victories over the Volscians. TIlese 
victories, at least in the form in which they have come dowll 
to us, belong to a very beautifill poem, and are conilectcd with 
the internal history of Rome, 011 which account I shall defer 
spealriiig of them, until 1 have reIated to you the cominotions 
which occnrred after the Publilian law. 

LECTURE XXII. 

THE PubIilian law could'not remain without consequences 
destructive of internal quiet, for it was the beginning of a great 
colnmotion that could not fail to be attended with violent 
shocks. The great subject of complaint with the plebeians 
was the unlimited power of the consuls: they had taken the 
place of the kings; their time of office was limited, but in 
power they were little inferior to the kings, and the conse- 
quences of their undefined power were manifested in the levies 
of troops. As the tribunes had now the right to make legis- 
lative proposnls, C. Terentilius Harsa first brought forward a 
hill that five mcn should be appointed to draw up a law 
respecting the limits of the consular power. I t  was very 
difficult to execute this task, for the supreme power can never 
in w:llity be perfectly defined, and lead of all in rcpublics; it 
must ever be something uncertain so as to be able to act on 
extraordinary emergencies. This circumstance was recognised 
1)y the Roman republic in the formula videant consul~s ne pu~d  
res r~ublica detrimenti capiaf ; in the earlier tinles this was quite 
conlrnon, and at  such junctures it was hardly possible to de- 
termine between the legal use and the abuse of power. The 
task of these five men was of such a nature that we can well 
imagine men of tlic greatest honesty might say much for or 

vor, I. N 
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against the proposal. Soine might demand a definition of the 
consular power so as to prevent abuse, while others might 
insist upon the governnient not being disarmed, in order that 
it might not become powerless in times of danger; but there 
ought to have been no venom in these differences of opinion. 
I t  was pcrhaps intended from the very first that the measure 
should bc of a more extensive character, and i t  may even have 
been inteiidcd to divide the consulship equally bet\veen the 
tvvo cstntcs. 

During the first year, the colnmotions were less violent than 
in the next, for according to Dion~sius, whosc account is quite 
correct, another tribune took up the lea Terentilia with this 
extension, that decemvirs, five of the patres and five of the 
plebeians, should be appointed to undertake a general revisioll 
of the laws. The legislatioiis of antiquity embraced not only 
the civil and criminal law and the mode of' procedure, but also 
the ~olit ical laws and regulations of a temporary nature. Thc 
legislation of Solon, for example, was a complete reform of the 
constitution, and at thc same time regulated temporary matters, 
such as the payment of debts. The notion of the pcriod which 
has just passed away, that general legislation ought to proceed 
from a large assembly of lawyers was quite forcign to the 
ideas of the ancients, who well knew that legislation must be 
the work of a few, and the province of larger assemblies was 
merely to adopt or reject it, the sanction resting with them. 
This is the natural course of things, and hence the ancicnts 
for the most part followed the maxim that legislation should 
be quite independent of the magistracy : in dl the republics 
of antiquity, one man or a few were appointed to make the 
laws, and the people said either Yes or No. Such also was 
the case anlong the Romans: ten men were to be appointed 
legibus scribendis, who however were to be invested with con- 
sular power. From the remains of the Roman laws, we see 
that each was of great extent, which accounts for the fact, that 
but few persons read tlie laws, and that most people were quite 
ignorant of their contents: in this respect, the republican form 
in such affairs is necessarily a mere shew. Dionysius very 
happily expresses himself in saying that the Romans aimed at 
luovopia, and gained la7yopla.l From an accidental expres- 

1 Properly (in He~odotus and Thucydides ioovo~ia is that state of frecdom 
vlicre no mall i~ beyoncl or above the law; it is r ~ e ~ t l ~ e r  a rvparvis nor a 6vvaarela; 
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sion of Tacitus we know that the ancient laws were, for the 
nlost part, traced to the kings Romulus, Numa, Tullus and 
~ n c u s .  This shews that each of the three ancient tribes and 
the plebes had their separate laws, which were ascribed to their 
respective archegetes. These tribes and the plebes, whicll had 
originnlly been distinct commuiiities, continued to preserve 
t l~cir ancient statutes, even aftcr their union into one state. I 
believe that more tllail a hundred difYerent statutes existed in 
the papal dominions previously to the French revolution, and 
many all Italian village containing not more than one hundred 
houses has its own statute or customary law; the late AbbB 
Morelli had collected thiee hundred different statutes in Italy. 
The same was tlie casc in the iniddle agcs in  many parts of 
Gerinany, though in some instances one and the same law was 
in force over a large extent of country. I t  is not even certain 
whether the whole of the plebcs had the same law, or whether 
a different onc was not established in places like Medullia and 
Politorium; this hypothcsis, i t  is true, is opposed to tlie state- 
ment that Servius Tullius abolished all diffcrcnces among the 
plebeians by dividing them into tribes; but on thc other hand 
it is supported by the existence of places like Cameria and 
others. which wele Roman colonies and formcd separate com- 
monalties. The ancients had a tradition that the clause in the 
twelve tables ordaining that the librtss and Senates should have 
equal rights, referred to certain places such as Tibur. 

The heads of the plebcs niight very well insist upon the 
establishment of equal laws for all, an object which was bene- 
ficial not only to them but to the state in gcncral, for the 
disadvantages of such different statutes must have been p e a t  
and lieenly felt: the purposc of the reform, therefore, was the 
abolition of every thing which establishecl painhill and oppres- 
sive differences between the two orders; and the tribunes were 
juqtified in demanding it. There still was no connnbiuln 
betwcen patricians and plebeians, and thc children of mixed 
marriages followed the baser side (deteriorem parten; sequi). In  
the middle ages, Lombards, Franks, Romans and others lived 
together fbr centuries in the cities of Italy, each nation having 
its own peculiar laws; but the inconveniences arising from this 

bqyopia (m Demoqthenes) I S  that s t a t ~  where evcry free citizen is of equal 
rank." Sec H t ~ t .  of Bon~e, 11. p.281, note640. 
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circuinstance subsequently caused comlnon statutes for all the 
inhabitants of a town to be drawn up. 

The tribunes, however, went further, and as the legislation 
was also to comprise the political law, the legislators were at 
the same time to makc a, reform of the constitution. The 
Publilian laws had awalrened in the nation a life which was 
not in harmony with the ruling power: a new state of things 
was necessarily springing up, which soon found itself in con- 
flict with that which was cstnblished. Whether the pntricians 
foresaw to what extent this law would operate, or whether it 
was, from the beginning, intcnded to be more comprellensive 
than we know, certain it is that they made the most vehement 
opposition to the law, and had recourse to acts of violence 
similar to those which they had practised before. Kaeso 
Quinctius, a son of Cincinnatus, made himself particularly 
notorious; he repeated all the intrigues of Appius Claudius, 
and heading the young men of his own age and rank and the 
clients, lie by violence prevented the plebeians from voting. 
A law (lex Junia) against such violence was passed either 
then or the year before, which declared every one who dis- 
turbed the tribunes in their functions guilty of high treason 
towards the commonalty.2 A person guilty of this crime was 
obliged to find sureties for a sum of money to be Gxed by the 
tribunes (the usual number of sureties was ten, each for 3000 
asses), and if he did not await his verdict, the money was for- 
feited to the commonalty. In  virtue of this law, the tribunes 
of the year following brought an accusation against Kaeso 
Quinctius before the commonalty. On the trial he was charged 
with having, in conjunction with a band of young patricians, 
maltreated a plebcian so that he died. To us this seems in- 
credible, but it was not so in antiquity: in like manner the 
pentalides in Mitylene ran about with clubs assaulting the 
plebeians of Mitylene. Nay, even in modern times similar 
things have been done: during the minority of Louis the 
Fourteenth such scenes occurred in the streets of Paris, where 
no one dared to walk without arms, there being constant danger 
of an attack. In the time of Queen Anne, there existed a 
band of young nobles in London called Mohocks, who roamed 

It seems almost inconceivable that Dionysius should place the paseing of 
this law thirty years earlier (A.u. 262); his reason perhaps was that Coriolanus 
wa.: said to have been condemned by it.-N. 

the streets in disguise and attacked the people; and in 
the reign of King William, Lord Bolingbroke, as we see from 
Swift's correspondence, belonged to such a band. Things of 
this kind could not now occur in any European city, thanks to 
police regulations, which, however much blamed by some 
people, are of incalculable benefit. The accusation excited so 

exasperation against Kaeso Quinctius, that he did not 
dare to appear before the plebes, but quitted the city. I t  is 

that his father was reduced to poverty in consequence 
of t l ~ e  tribunes having exacted from hiln the sums for which 

had been given. This is inlpossible; for the tribunes had 
claims on none but thc sureties, and if the latter wanted to 
come upon the father, a sponsio must have preceded: even then, 
a man of so noble a family cannot possibly have been de- 
prived of rights which belonged to the meanest of his order; 
he rnight surely have required his gentiles and clients to indem- 
nify him. The whole account, like so many others, is an 
invention in which a foundation of truth is enibellishecl and 
exaggerated; this making-up of' the story might have been 
done with sufficient slrill to deceive us, but fortunately i t  is 
managed so awkwardly that me cannot be misguided. Cincin- 
natus is one of those characters whosc names stand very high 
in tradition, but concerning whom the records of history are 
extremely scanty and almost amount to ncthing. He  after- 
wards appears as consul without anything particular being 
related of him ; i t  is only in the Aequian war that any striking 
fact is recorded of him. There is a halo of wealth and a halo of 
poverty; the latter shines more especially inrhetorical times when 
no one wishes to be poor, ana when it appears inconceivable that 
a great man should be poor. We may pass over the old story of 
Cincinnatus ploughing his fields, etc. etc. ; but the great enthu- 
siasm which arose from it is a mere interpolation in history. Peri- 
zonius has observed tl~slL the same story is related of the dictator 
-4tilius Serranus (te sulco Serrane serentem), and is therefore quite 
apocryphal: i t  was probably manufidctured out of the name Ser- 
ranus(from serere),which is surely inore ancient than tllc dictator 
who bore it. The story of' Cincinnatus was prescrved in a poem 
on his dictatorship, of which the following is the substancc. 

A Roman army under the consul Minucius was surrounded 
by the Acquians on mount Algidus; the senate, it is said, 
sent all embassy to Cin~innatus, to offer him the dictatorship 
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The anlbassadors found hiill on his small farm of four jugera, 
on the other side of the river, engaged in plougl~ing. Having 
heard thc command of the senate, he colllplied with it, tllough 
his lleart bled at  the recollection of the fate of his son. He  
then chose a gallant but poor patrician, L. Tarquitius, for lzis 
mayister equitum, and ordered a11 inen capable of bearil~g arms 
to enlist, every one being required to bring with him twelve 
palisades and provisions for iive days. The arllly broke up in 
the night, and, on its arrival the following morning, marched 
in a column around the Aeyuian camp; the consul sallied out 
from within, and tile Aeyuians, who were themselves sur- 
rounded by a ditch and palisades were obliged to surrender. 

The whole story is a drcam as inuch as ai~ything that occurs 
in the Heldenbuci~. If the IZoinan army had been in thc centre 
and surrounded by an Aequian army, and tllc latter again by 
a line of Romans, the Romans would havc formed a circle 
of at least iive miles in circumference, so that thc Aequii~ns 
mightJave broken through them without any difficulty. I do 
not mean, however, to assert that the dictatorship of Cincin- 
natus is altogether unhistorical, though it is strange that a 
similar event is afterwards related in the siege of Ardea, in 
which the same Cloelius Gracchus is mentioned as coinmander 
of the Aequians. Cincinnatus now made use of his power to 
get Volscius, who had borne witness against IZaeso Quinctius, 
seat iuto exile, probably by the curies, for the centuries do 
not seem to have then possessed judicial power. A t  that time, 
lZaeso Quinctius was no longer living, according to the express 
statement of Livy: he had probabiy fallen the year before in 
consequence of transactions which shew those tiines in their 
t,rue colours. Aftcr he had gonc into exile, the tribuncs 
observed symptoms of a conspiracy amonn the young patricians, b 
and there were reports that Kaeso was w~th in  the city. I t  is 
further related that during the night the city was surpriscd 
from the side of the Carmental gate,which was open, by a band of 
patrician clients, under the command of the Sabine, Appius 
Herdonius, who had come down the river in boats. I t  is 
manifest that it would have been impossible to collect a suf- 
ficient numbcr of' boats to convey an army of 4,000 men, 
without its being known at Rome, more especially as the 
Roinans were at peace with the Sabines; and admitting that i t  
was necebbary to leave the gate open on account of a conbecra- 

tion, i t  must surely have been guarded by double sentinels; 
the enemy, moreover, could not possibly pass the field of Plars 
and occupy the Capitoline hill without being observed. There 
must, illerefore, have been treachery. In  the night, the people 
were roused from their sleep by a cry that the Capitol was in 
the hands of the enrmy, who massacred every one that did not 
join them, and called upon the slaves to make conlinon cause 
with them. This naturally created not o d y  the greatest con- 
sternation, but a general mistrust; the plebeians imagined 
that it was an artifice of the patricians who had stirred up their 
clients to take possession of the Capitol, i11 order thereby to 
intimidate thc plebeians; they further believed that, as during 
a tumultus, the consuls would command them to take the 
military oath unconditionally, lead them to a place bcyond the 
limits of the tribunitian power, and then require the111 to 
renounce their rights. The tribunes accordingly declared that 
they could not allow the commonalty to take up arms before 
the laws were passed. W c  rnay indecd believe that the 
government was innocent in this affair, but it seems certain 
that there was evidence of a conspiracy in which Raeso 
Quinctius was an accomplice, and that a promise had been 
given to Appius Herdonius to make him king of Rome if the 
undertaking should succeed. I t  is not impossible that this 
may rather have been a conspiracy of the gentes minores, for 
we can still perceive a great gulf betwecn them and the 
rnriores. When the real state of thc case became known, the 
tribunes gave up their opposition and allowed the cominonalty 
to take the oath ; whereupon the Capitol was stormed under 
the command of the consul. A t  this time there seems fortu- 
nately to have been a truce with the Aequians, but yet ltoine 
was in a most clangerous condition, since no firm reliance 
could be placed upon the continuance of the truce. The consul 
Valerius, thc son of Poplicola, the same who is said to have 
fallen at lake Regillus, was kilIcd; the Capitol was taken by 
storm, the slaves found there were nailed on crosses, and all 
the freemen were executed. There seems to be no doubt that 
Raeso Quinctius was among the latter; and this may have led 
his father in the following year to take revenge in a manner 
which is pardonable incleed, but ignoble, by exiling Volscius 
the accuser of liis son. The tribunes of the people are said 
to have prevcnted this accusation being made, a remarkable 
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instance of the greatness of their power even at that time; but 
they only afforded protection to the accused, and did 

not allow him to be violently dragged into court. The expres- 
sion pntricios coire non passi sunt is not applicable till later times. 
The disputes about the trial lasted for a couple of years, 
Cincinnatus either as consul or dictator (probably the latter), 
refusing to lay down his office until he should have obtained 
the condemnation of ~o lsc ius .  The latter went into exile; his 
surname Fictor, probably froin$ngere, is one of the examples 
in which either the name arose from the story, or the story 
from the name: so that the ~tatement, " the  plebeian M. 
Volsoius Fictor was condemned," gtlve rise to the story that 
he had given false evidence. 

I t  is obvious, that Cincinnatus has undeservedly been deified 
by posterity: in the time of the decernvirs and tyrants, he did 
nothing; and twenty years after this occurrence, he acted 
coinpletely in the interest of :L fhction, and shed the innocent 
blood of Maelius. 

LECTURE XXIII. 

AFTER the war of A.U. 296, the history of Ronie ttlkes a 
different turn. W e  have no express statements as to the 
circumstances which gave it this new direction; but the con- 
currence of several circumstances leaves no doubt that at that 
time the Romans concluded a peace and treaty of friendship 
with the Volscians of Ecetra, on condition of restoring Antium 
to the Volscians, so that this town assumed the character which 
i t  retained for 120 years, that is, till after the Latin war. 
IIenceforth then, the Volscians no longer appeared every year 
on mount Algidus, and the Aequians alone continued to be 
enemies, but they were of no importance. From this time the 
Aritiatans and Ecetrans took part in the festivals on the Alban 
mount, that is, in the Latin holidays; this is referred to the 
times of Tarquinius Superbus, but at  that time Antium was 
not yet a Volscian town. 

Previously to the year n.u. 290, the census amounted to 
104,000, ancl after the plague, this number was diminished 

only by one eighth, whereas one fourth of the senators had 
beell carried off; but the cause of this apparent discrepancy is, 
that the Volscians had been admitted to the right of municipium: 

they were not, and consequently as the census lists 
,nust have included them, they did not embrace Roman citi- 
zens only. But it is more especially the story of Coriolanus 
that furnishes a proof of this treaty. He is said to have made 
the Romans promise to restore the places which they had 
taken from the Volscians, and to admit the Volscians as isopo- 
lites. Both things were done: Antium was restored, and the 
rights of isopolity were granted. W e  must either suppose that 
the events recorded of the great Volscian war were transferred 
to this story, or that the episode about Coriolanus formed the 
catastrophe of this war, which was followed by the peace; that 
is, that Coriolanus really was the commander of the Volscians, 
and mediated the peace between them and the Itomans. 

These wars, from A.U. 262 to A.U. 266 belong to the cate- 
gory of impossibilities, and that the history of Coriolanus is 
inserted in a wrong place is perfectly clear. The law against 
the disturbers of the assembly of the people could not have 
been passed prcviously to the Publilian rogations. I f  the 
Volscians had appeared at the gates of Rome as early as is 
stated by our historians, no domain land would have been left 
about the distribution of which the consul Sp. Cassius could 
have proposed a law, and there would have been no subject of 
dispute. After the unfortunate Volscian wars, in fact, the 
commotions about the agrarian law really did cease, because 
the matter in dispute no longer existed. Further, if the war 
of Coriolanus in A.U. 262 had been carried on in the manner 
in which it appears in our accounts, the Romans would have 
had no place to restore to the Volscians: whereas after the 
great Volscian war, Rome was in possession of several import- 
ant places and was obliged to restore Antium. Lastly, the 
isopolity which was demanded was actually granted in the year 
A.U. 296, as is  roved by the numbers of the census. 

As regards the giving np of Antium, the Roman historians 
say that it revolted; which in the case of a colony is absurd. 
The Roman colony was only withdrawn, and the ancient Tyr- 
rhenian population was left to the Volscians. Nay, the very 
circumstance, in consequence of which the war of Coriolanus 
is said to have broken out, namely the famine during which 
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a Greek king of Sicily is stated to have sent a present of corn 
to Rome, points to a later period. After the destructive 
Veientine war in the consulship of Virginius and Servilius, 
the fields around Rome had been set on fire at harvest-time 
and were laid waste also at the following seed-time. In  A.U. 

262, Gelo was not reigning at  Syracuse, but at the utmost was 
a prince of the insignificant town of Gela. Compared with the 
old Roman annalists, who mentioned the tyrant Dionysius as 
the king who had sent the present, Dionysius is very sensible, 
for he proves that that monarch did not reign till eighty years 
later; but Dionysius himself must be severely censured for 
mentioning Gelo. After the Veieiitine war, indeed, according 
to the more probable chronology, Gelo, or at least his brother 
Hiero, was king of Syracuse, and owing to his hostility to- 
wards the Etruscans, he may actually have had good reasons 
for supporting the liomans. All circumstances therefore point 
to this as the real time. The story of Coriolanus is so generally 
known that I need not give a long account of it. The cause of 
its being transferred to a wrong place was the mention of the 
temple of Fortuna lluliebris, as I have already remarked, but 
this temple certainly belongs to an earlier period : a daugllter 
of Valerius Poplicola is said to have been the first priestess. 
Now if it were connected with the history of Coriolanus, his 
wife or mother would undoubtedly have been appointed the 
first priestess, as a reward for their services in behalf of the 
state. 

The story runs as follows:-C. or as others name him, Cn. 
Marcius Coriolnnus, a very eminent young patrician, probably 
of the lesser gentes (for these are more particularly opposed to 
the plebes), greatly distinguished himself in the wars against 
the Antii~tans. IIe was an officer in the army which the con- 
suls led against the Volscians: the year to which this campaign 
beloilgs was, of course not mentioned in the poem. The army 
besieged Corioli ; the Volscians advancing froin Antium wished 
to relieve the place, but Coriolanus took it by storm while the 
army of the consul was fighting against the Antiatans. From 
this feat, he received his surname and acquired great celebrity. 
But while in the war he appears as a young man, he is at thc 
same time a member of the senate and at  the head of the oli- 
garchic faction. A famine was raging in the city: in contra- 
diction to the plebeian statement that the plebes during the 

eecession destroyed nothing, we are told that they had in fact 
Inid the country; bnt the whole account is evidently of 
patrician origin, and has a strong party colonring. Various 
but useles3 were made to procure corn; money was 
sent to Sicily to it, but the Greek king sent back the 
nlolley and gave the corn as a present: it was perhaps a gift 
from the Carthaginians. Thc senate, i t  is said, debated as to 

mas to be done with the corn, and Coriolanus demanded 
tllat it sllould neither be distributed nor sold, unless the com- 
monalty would renounce the rights they had lately acquired- 
they were to give up their birth-right for a mess of pottage. 
Another proposal not much niore praisewortby, was that the 
corn should be sold to the corninonalty as a corporation, from 
which individual lneinbers might afterwards ~urchase i t ;  hence 
the plebeians were to pay tlze purchase-money twice: this plan 
was adopted, but it naturally produccd great exasperation, and 
on this occasion it also became known tliat Coriolanus had 
insisted upon making use of the distress ibr the purpose of 
abolishing the privileges of the plebeians. Livy relates the 
course of events briefly; but Dionysius gives a very full ac- 
count of them. According to the former, the tribunes brought 
a charge against Coriolanus as guilty of a violation of the peace; 
and in this they were fully justified by the sworn treaty of the 
sacred mount. The charge was, of course (though Dionysius 
does not see this) brought before the plebes, and Coriolanus 
being summoned before the court of the tribes, had the right 
to quit the country before the sentence was pronounced. A 
person could do this after he had given sureties, but it was not 
done in the way usually supposed. He who had to dread an 
unfavourable issue could not go into exile in the manner de- 
sclibed in our manuals of antiquities, but he might wait till all 
the tribes had voted except one, as Polybius says. When the 
majority had decided against him he was condemned; but if he 
had taken up his abode as a citizen of a Latin town, for exam- 
ple, the decision was void, but the sureties, at least in later 
times, had to pay. Livy says that Coriolanus met the accu- 
sation with hauglitincss, but that on the day of judgment he 
departed before the sentence was pronounced. Coriolanus was 
perhaps the first who was allowed to give sureties. The com- 
mon tradition is, that he now went to the Volscians. This is 
truc (mcl up to tliis point indeed I believe the whole story), 
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but his going to Attius Tullus at  Antium is apocryphal, and a 
mere copy of the story of Themistocles going to Admetus king 
of the Molossians. He is said to have stirred up the Volscians, 
who were quite desponding, to venture again upon the war: 
this is a Roman exaggeration intended to disguise the distress 
which had been caused at Rome by the Volscian arms. I t  is 
further related that he conquered one place after another; first 
Circeii, then the towns south of the Appian road, and next 
those on the Latin road; and that at last he advanced even to 
the gates of IZome. This is irreconcilable with what follows: 
Coriolanus now appears at the Roman frontier on the Marrana, 
the canal which eonducts the water of the low country of 
Grofta Ferrata into the Tiber, about five miles from Rome. 
The Romans sent to him an embassy, first of ten senators to 
whom he granted a respite of thirty days, and then of three 
more, as the fetiales did when a war was not yet determined 
on; thereupon priests were sent to hinl and at last the matrons, 
who moved his heart and induced him to retire. 

All this is very poetical, but is at  once seen to be impos- 
sible when closely looked into. Livy makes a curious remark, 
in saying that the fact of the consuls of this year having car- 
ried on awar againsttheVolscians would be altogether unknown, 
if it were not clear from the treaty of Spurius Cassius with the 
Latins, that one of them, Postumus Cominius, was absent, the 
treaty being concluded by Cassius alone. But Livy thinks 
that the glory of Coriolan~xs, which eclipsed every thing else, 
was the cause of the oinission-a valuable testimony ! the an- 
cient traditions then did not state that the consul had anything 
to do with the falling of Corioli, but attributed i t  to Coriolanus 
alone. Now, as we have before seen, it is not true that Corio- 
lanus received his surnamc from the taking of Corioli, such 
names derived from conquered places not occurring till the 
time of Scipio Africanus: further, Corioli at that pcriod was 
not a Volscian but a Latin town; it became Volscian in the 
great Volscian war, which we call the war of Coriolanus, and 
was not dcstroyed till afterwards. 'I'hc fact of its being a 
Latin town is clear from the list of thc thirty towns which 
took part in the battle of lake Regillus, though I admit that 
this list may not have been originally drawn up with reference 
to that battle, but rather to the treaty of Sp. Cassius. The 
name of Coriolanus thus signifies nothing more than the names 

Regillensis, Vibulanus, Mugillanus and others, and was derived 
from Corioli, either because that town stood in the relation of 
poXenia or clientela to his family, or for some other reason. 

Nothing therefore is historically known about Coriolanus, 
beyond the fact that he wanted to break the contract with the 
plebeians, and that he was condemned in consequence. His 
subsequent history is equally apocryphal. He was condemned 
as a man who had violated sworn rights (leges sacratae), and 
whoever was p i l t y  of that crime, had accursed himself and 
his family; i t  is further said, that such persons were sold as 
slaves near t$e temple of Ceres. HOW then could his wife and 
children continue to livc at Rome, if such a sentence had been 
ponounced upon them? I t  is impossible to think of mercy in 
those times. The places against which Coriolanus had made 
war were allied with the Romans, and as whoever made war 
against them was at war with Rome, the Romans ought to have 
marchcd out against him. Consequently, when he appeared 
before Rome he could no longer offer peace or war, but only a 
truce or terms of a truce; and the Romans, on the other hand, 
could not possibly conclude peace on their own responsibility, 
without consultiiig the Latins and Hernicans. The old tradi- 
tion goes on to say, that the interdictio aquae et ignis which had 
been pronounced against Coriolanus was withdrawn, but that 
he did not accept the withdrawal, and made demands on 
behalf of the Volscians; but when the matrons had moved him, 
he dcparted and droppcd all the stipulations he had made for 
them. From that moment we find no further trace of him, 
except the statement of Fabius, that up to an advanced age he 
lived among the Volscians, and that one day he said: I t  is 
only in his old age that a man feels what i t  is to live in exile 
away from his country." Others, seeing that the Volscians 
could not have been satisfied with such a mode of acting, 
stated that they followed him on account of his personal in- 
fluence, but that afterwards, being abandoned by him, they 
stoned hiin to death on the accusation of Attius Tullus. But 
this was not believed by TJivy, becausc i t  wa,3 contrary to the 
account of Fabius. 

W e  cannot say that the whole history of Coriolanus is a 
fiction, he is too prominent a person in Roman tradition to be 
altogether fabulous. But as regards the statement that he was 
a commander of the Volscian armies, it must be traced to the 
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natural feeling that it is less painful to be conquered by one's 
own countrymen than by foreigners : with such national fecl- 
ings, the Romans pictured to themselves the Volscian war, and 
thus consoled themselves and the Latins for tlie disgrace of the 
defeat, in consequence of which the Volscians nzade such ex- 
tensive conquests. In  the same spirit, they invented stories 
about the generosity of Coriolai~us and about his death. I 
believe that Fnbius was right in asserting that Coriolanus lived 
in exile arnong the Volscians to his old age. The statement 
that Roinc was on the brink of destruction is probable, ancl i t  
may be aclrnittccl that the description of the distrcss is not quitc 
fictitious, but i t  cannot be denied that the three different ein- 
bassies of senators, priests ancl matrons, arc invcntions made 
for the purpose of elevating the hero. The two estates mutually 
decry each other in their accounts; hence the plcbcians appear 
from the first quite downcast and the patricians quite proud, 
as if they would hear of no reconciliation with Coriolanus. 

I believe that the truth is very different. At that time there 
still existed a great many who had emigrated with the Tar- 
quins, and they gathcrcd together wherever they found a 
rallying point ; now I believc that Coriolanus, after withdraw- 
ing to the Volscians, formed such a rallying point for them. 
As lie thus found a small army of Roman emigrants who were 
joined by Volscians, he marched with them to the Roman 
frontier, not that he imagined he would be able to force his 
way through the gates or walls of Rome, but he encanlpecl 
near i t  and declared mar, just like the persons in Dithn~arsch 
who had renounced their country. He  first granted :L term of 
thirty days, that the senate might consider whether his de- 
mands were to bc complied with or not. As the senate did 
not comc to a decision, hc waited three days longer-a term 
which a state or general demanding reparation takcs to consi- 
der whether he shall declare war, or in what rnanncr he is to 
treat the proposals that nlay have been made to him. Coriola- 
nus was undoubtedly joined by the partizans of Tarquinius, by 
Inany who had been sent into exile in conseclucnce of crimcs, 
and lastly by Volscians. Thc republic invited him to return; 
the entreaties of his mother, his wife and the other matrons, 
who implored him, can have no other rneaning than that he 
should return alone and not bring with him that terrible band 
of men. He  probably answered that he could not return alone 

forsake his conlpanions. I f  he had returned, he could 
have done nothing else than set hiillself up as a tyrant, as was 
so often tllc case in Greece with tlie +vy&G~v, whose return was 
a real scourge to their country, they being almost under the 
necessity of crushing the party by whoin they had been ex- 
pelled. W e  here see him act in a noble spirit, refusing to 
return in this manner, and rather dismissing his own relatives 

whom he was obliged to make an impression by renouncing 
his own country: a great man might indeed make such an 
iinpression in thosc times. Towards the Volscians he behaved 
with perfect justice, and it is possible that he actually came 
forward as rnediator between them and Roine, and prevailed 
upon tlie'latter to give up Antium and grant the isopolity. EIe 
tlius discharged his duty towards those who had received him, 
and Roinc gained through him the immense advantage of a 
reconciliation with hcr most dangerous enemy; the Volscians 
had pressed Rome most severely, and there now remained only 
the Aequians, whom it was easy to resist. The childish vanity 
of the Romans has so completely disguised this Volscian peace 
that until our own times, no one understood i t ;  without it, the 
whole history would be incoherent; it saved Rome and gave 
her time to recover her strength; an opportunity which she 
used with great wisdom. 

LECTURE XXIV. 

IT is one of the distinguishing features of the history of 
Rome, that many an event which had every appearance of 
bcing ruinous was the very means of producing a favourable 
crisis in her affairs. After the plague and the unfortunate war 
of'the Volscians, we might have expected to see Romc reduced 
to extremities: thc peace with the Volscians was, in the eyes 
of posterity, to some extent a humiliation, and for this reason 
they concealed i t ;  but how wise and advantageous i t  was for 
Rome under the circumstances, we have already seen; we nlay 
assert that through i t  Rome acquired a power which it would 
never have obtained even by the lnost successful issue of the 
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war. The destruction of the Latin state virtually did away 
with the equality which was secured by the treaty of 
Sp. Cassius. The common opinion, as found in Dionysius, ancl 
also in Livy, is, that the Latins were subjects of the Romans, 
and that the war under Manlius and Decius in the year A.U. 
410 (415), was a kind of insurrection. This is contradicted 
by the statement of Cincius in Festus, according to which the 
Latins, in his opinion, ever since the time of Tullus Hostilius 
formed a distinct republic, and had the supremacy alternately 
with Rome. The truth of the matter is this: from the time of 
Servius Tullius down to Tarquinius Superbus, the Latins stood 
in the relation of equality with IZonie, but undcr Tarquinius 
they were subdued; this state of submission was interrupted 
by the insurrection of Latiurn after the expulsion of the Icings, 
but was perhaps restored for a few years after the battle oflake 
Regillus, until at length equality was re-established by the 
treaty of Sp. Cassius. I t  actually existed for a period of thirty 
years; but when the Latin towns were partly occupied and 
partly destroyed by the Volscians, and when scarcely the 
fourth part of the Latin confederacy continued to exist; this 
remnant could of course no longer lay claim to the same 
equality with Rome as the entire confederacy had done before. 
I t  can be proved that at the beginning of the fourth century 
of Rome, the Latin towns had ceased to be united by any 
internal bond ; they scarcely had a common court of justice, 
and some towns, such as Ardea, stood completely alone. The 
Latins now again came under the supremacy of Rome, as in 
the reign of Tarquinius Superbus. To distinguish what is 
true for different periods is the only thread that can guide us 
through the labyrinth of Roman history. Isolated statements 
must be examined with great attention, and not be absolutely 
rejected; even contradictions are of importance in their place. 
As regards the Hernicans, I cannot say with perfect certainty 
whether they were reduced to the same condition as the 
Latins, though i t  appears to me very probable. After the 
Gallic conflagration, the Latins again shook off the Rolnan 
dominion and renewed their claims to equality. This claim 
gave rise to a war which lasted thirty-two, or according to the 
more probable chronology, twenty-eight years, and ended in 
a peace by which the ancient treaty of Sp. Cassius was restored. 
Owing to the consequences of the Volscian war, Rome in the 

meantime e ~ l j o y ~ d  the advantage of standing alone and being 
unshackled. 

In tile city of Rome itself the ferment was still great, and 
according to Dion Cassius the assassination of distinguished 
plebeians was not an uncommon occurrence. Amicl these 

the agrarian law and the bill for a revision of the 
legislature werc constantly brought forward. It is impossible 
to say who induced the plcbes to increase the number of their 
tribunes to ten, two for each class: their authority certainly 
could not be cnlarged by this numerical augmentation. At 
the time of this increase, we meet with a strange occurrence, 
which however is very obscure. Valerius Maximus says that 
Q tribune, 1'. Mucius, ordered his nine colleagues to bc burnt, 
alive as guilty of high treason, bccanse, under the guidance of 
Sp.Cassius, they had opposed the completion of the election of 
magistrates. The times arc here evidently in perfect confusion; 
for ten tribunes were first elected in the year A.U. 29'1, and the 
consulship of Sp. Cassius occurs twenty-eight years earlier. 
There are two ways in which we may account for this tradition : 
these tribunes had either acted as traitors towards the plebes, 
which is scarcely conceivable, as they were elected by the 
tribes: or P-Mucius was not a tribune of the people, or at 
least the sentence was not pronounced by him, but by the 
curies, who thus punished the tribunes for violating the peace. 
There must be some truth in the story since i t  is mentioned I,y 
Zonaras also (from Dion Cassius); it is not impossible that this 
occurrence is identical with the accusation of nine tribuncs 
mentioned by Livy about the time of the Canuleian disputes. 

I shall pass over the insignificant wars with the Aequialls 
and Sabines, as well as some legislative enactments, though 
thcy are of great interest in Boman antiquitics, and dwell 
at  soinc length upon the Tcrentilian law; in which the 
tribunes demanded an equality of rights for the two estates. 
I t  would be highly interesting if we could know the detail 
of the disputes on the Tercntilian law; but this is impossible, 
and we have orlly quite isolated state~ncnts to guide us. 
One of them is, that a trireme, with three ambassadors, was 
se~l t  from Rome for the purpose of making a collection of the 
Greek laws, especially those of Athens. Thc credibility of 
this accoul~t has been the subject of much discussion, and I 
mow retract the upinion which I expressed in the first edition 
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of n ~ y  Roman history; I had then, like my ~redecessors, not 
considcrecl that the two questions whether the Roman law was 
derived from the Attic law, ancl whether Roman ambassadors 
did go to Athens are perfectly distinct. If a person asks: Are 
the Roman laws derived from those of the Athenians? the 
answer must be decidedly negative. There are only two 
Solonian laws, which are said to be found i11 the Pandects 
also, but thcse are quite insiglzificant and might with equal 
justice be derived from the laws of other nations; it would not 
be difficult to find some German laws which lil~ewise agree 
with Roman ones. Moreovcr we cannot tcll how far the 
national affinity between Greelts, Romans, and Pelasgians, 
might produce a resemblance in their laws. Nothing that is 
peculiar to thc Roman law is found in the Attic law; the 
former is quite peculiar in the law of pcrsons and in the law of 
things. The Greeks never had the law of paternal power as 
we find i t  at  Rome; they never had a law by which a wife in 
marrying entered into the rclation of a daughter to her 
husband; and in regard to property they never had any thing 
like the jus mancipii; the distinction between property acquired 
by purchase and absolute property, betwcen property and 
hereditary possession does not exist in the Attic law; the 
Roman laws of inheritance, of debt and of contracts of loan, 
were perfcctly foreign to the Athenians, and the Roman forin 
of procedure again was quite different from that of the Athen- 
ians. These points are well known to every one acquainted 
with ihc Attic orators. The Attic law belongs to a much 
later time, when the ancient forms had already become greatly 
softened and polished; in them wc behold a state of civil 
society which was wanting in the very thing which charac- 
terizes the Romans. All that we know of the laws of other 
Greek nations is equally foreign to those of Rome, and if per- 
chance the laws of the states of Magna Graecia had any re- 
semblance to the Roman, it certainly must have originated in 
their common Italian origin; thus the law of ayer limitatus in 
the table of Heraclea seems to have been like the law estab- 
lished at  Rome. 

From these circumstances, many have concluded that the 
account of the embassy to Greece is not entitled to belief, but 
the case may be looked upon in a different light. There is, 
perhaps, none of us who has not at solne time or other, after 

undertaken things which have never 
been acco~~~pl is l~ed:  this may happen to a state as well as to 
individuals. The embassy falls exactly in the time of Pericles, 
between the Persian and the Peloponizesian wars, when Athens 
was at her highest ~rosperity, ancl when the fame of that most 
powerful and wise city had spread far and wide. The fact 
that at a inuch later period (the age of Cassander) when a 
bust was to be erected to the wisest among the Greeks, the 
Roman senate did not select Socrates, but Pythagoras, was 
quite in the spirit of an Italian nation; but their setting up a 
statue to Alcibiades ns the bravest of the Greeks shews how 
familiar Athens was to the minds of the Romans; I may add 
that they did not judge incorrectly in rcgarding Alcibiades 
as the bravest. I t  may, therefore, after all, not have been 
quite in vain that the Romans sent an emb:lssy to Greece; and 
they appear to have made the proper use of it in regard to 
their political constitution. 

Another tradition respecting this legislation states, that 
Hennodorus, a wise Ephesian, who was staying at I%ome, was 
consulted by the dccemvirs. He  is said to have been a fricnd 
of the great Heraclitus, and to have been exiled from Ephesus 
becausc he was too wise .l A statua palliatn, which was be- 
lieved to be of hini, was shewn at Rome down to a late period : 
the tradition is ancient, and Rerniodorus was not so celebrated 
as to induce the Romans without any motive to call hiln their 
instructor. He might act as adviser, as i t  was the avowed 
objcct of the legislation to abolish the differences betweell the 
two eatatcs, to modify the constitution so as to lnalce them as 
inuch as possible form one united whole, and lastly to effect a 
limitation of the consular imperium. But the civil code was 
not by any means derived from Greek sources; for there are 
provisions in Roman law which it is certain were expunged 
from the law of Athens even by Solon; the crimilld code pre- 
sents still grcatcr differences. 

It was from the beginning the intelltion to appoint a mixed 
commission of legislators. In  Livy i t  seclns as if the plebcians 
had entertained the unreasonable idea of choosing the lcgisla- 
tors, five in number, from their own order exclusively; but 
Dion~sius states the number at  ten, the intention evidently 
being that Sve should be patricians and five plebeians. Now 
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tllerc is another strange statelnent in Livy, namely, that the 
plebeians urgently entreated that if a reviaion of the laws was 
to be undertaken, and the patricians would not allow them to 
take a part in it, thc patricians themselves might begin it 
alone, and confer wit11 then1 concerning the ~ r i n c i ~ l e s  only. 
The rational conclusioil was therefore come to that the members 
of a mixed commission would be involved in perpetual quar- 
rels, and that i t  would be better to elect them from only one 
estate, provided the fundamental principles were agreed upon. 
I t  is, nevertheless, a remarkable fact that all authors concur in 
stating that thc obnoxious laws, those which were injurious to 
plebeian liberty, were contained in the last two tables, the 
work of the second decemvirs; the first ten are not blarned, 
they merely granted isonomy, respecting which the ~ a r t i e s  had 
already agreed, as Appius is made, by Livy, to say-se omnia 
jura surnmis inJimisque aequasse. The laws, which had hitherto 
been different for patricians and ~lebeians, now became the 
same for both orders, so that personal iinprisollment and pcr- 
sonal security might take place in  the case of a patrician also. 

There can be no doubt that the first ten decemvirs were all 
patricians of ancient families, and according to the recently 
discovered consular Fasti their title was decemviri consulari 
potestate legihus scribendis. They were appoillted in the place 
of the consuls, the praefectus urbi, and the quaestors. But are 
Livy and Dionysius right in saying that the tribuneship like- 
wise was suspended? It is incredible: for it would have been 
madness in the plebeians thus to allow their hands to be tied, 
and to renounce the protection of their tribunes; it is not till 
the second decemvirate that wc find the plebeians appellationi 
invicem cedentes, and then C. Julius brought a criminal case 
before the people. The tribunes must have said: we agree 
that there shall be ten patrician lawgivers, but the continuance 
of the leges sacratae is to us a guarantee of our rights;-and 
the lcges sacratae referred to the tribuneship. The error is very 
conceivable, and undoubtedly arose from the fact that the tri- 
buncsliip was suspended undcr thc second decemvirate. If we 
bear in mind that under the first clecemvirs the tribuneship 
was not suspended, and that the object of their labours was a 
common law for all, every thing becomes clear; all points in  
regard to which there might be a collision of the two estates, 
werc reserved for subsequent deliberation. 

But besides this task of establishing a general law, the com- 
rllissioners had to settle the constitution on the principle that 
the two estates were to be put 011 a footing of equality. In  
the projected coastitution, two points were agreed upon, namely 
that the tribul~eship should be abolished, and that the highest 
power be given to men of both orders. The last five 
names mentioned by Livy in the second dcceinvirate are 
plebeian and belong to families which do not occur in the Pasti 
previously to the Licinian law, and afterwards only as plebeian 
consuls; Dionysius expressly rccognises three of them as ~ l e -  
beians, and the two others who, i t  is said, were chosen by 
Appius and the nobles from thc lesser gentes, were likewise 
plebeians, as must be evident to every one acquainted with the 
lioinan gentes; whcnce Livy placcs them at the end of his list: 
the mistake of Dionysius arose from a confusion of the two 
decemvirates. "The first decemviratc rcprescnted the dece~n 
primi of the senate, who were elected after a ~ ~ o , B o ; h e v ~ a  
of the senate by the centurics; but the second was a avvapXla 
siniilar to that of the Attic archons, pcrhaps occasioned by a 
knowledge of the Attic laws. The second election was quite 
different from the first, the noblest, like the lowest patricians, 
canvassed for the votes of the plcbeians (canvassing l~ere  
appears for the first time), so that the election was perfectly 
free. Of these decemvirs six werc military tribuncs, three 
patricians and thrcc plebeians, and these six were in reality t l ~ e  
commanders in war; of the rclnaining four, two must be re- 
garded as invested with censorial power and with that of the 
praefectus urbi combined with the presidency of the senate; the 
other two who had the authority of quaestors, had likewise ill 
certain cases to perform military functions. Onc in each of 
these two pairs, of course, was a patricicn and the other a pie- 
beian. Now when Dionysius read that there were tlll.ce patri- 
cian and three plebeian military tribunes, he might easily 
overlook the fact that the remaining four were likewise equally 
divided between the two orders, especially as the ancient books 
were probably written in a language which was very unintel- 

As long as 1 see such an error, and cannot rationally explain it, except on 
the snpposltion that it wa.; committed by the author in a thoughtless moment, I 
feel uneasy; I cannot rest ~ultil I discover the source of the eri-01; and I beg of 

you to cxcrcise your minds in the same malmer. Most of the errors in Livy 
and Dlonysins ale not the result of lynoratlce but offalse premises.-N. 
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ligible to him. The three decemvirs whom Dionysius recog- 
llises as plebeians are, Q. Poetelius, C.Duilius and Sp. Oppius. 

This constitution was intended to remain for ever. W e  can 
distinctly see what was the task the decemvirs had to perform 
and how they endeavoured to do it. The distinction between 
the gentes majores and minores disappears from this time. The 
lcgislators considered the state from the point of view of the 
government, and they reasoned thus : " Since the Publilian law 
the statc has been unfortunate; the tribunes have the power of 
discussing any subject whether agreeable or not; it is therefore 
a matter of importance to transfer this right of the tribunes to 
the decemvirs, as thereby the plebes too would obtain what 
they could fairly claim, for the plebes and populus must stand 
side by side and yct form onc whole. The plebes therefore 
no longer want their tribunes, since they may appeal from the 
patrician decemvirs to the plebeian ones. It is, moreover, fair 
that patricians and plebeians should have an equal share in the 
senate, but the plebeians are to come in gradually until they 
shall have reached a ccrtain number. The two estates must 
be carefully kept apart, yet be endowed with equal powers. 
The former right of the gentes to send their representatives 
into the senate, and the custom of a curia (or perhaps the con- 
suls though their power was much more limited than that of 
the censors of later times) electing a new member in case of a 
gens becoming extinct, are to be supplanted by a new institu- 
tion, and a new magistracy must be created to superintend and 
decide upon the civil condition of the citizens, for example, to 
enrol an uerurius among the plebeians, or to raise the plebeian 
nobles to the rank of patricians." These are the prillciples on 
which the second decemvirs acted in their legislation : the con- 
sequences of these laws, and how little they answered the 
expectations fornlcd of them, we shall see hereafter. 

LECTURE XXV 

SCARCELY any part of the civil law contained in the twelve 
tables has come down to us; one of thc few portions with wElic11 

we are acqLlaiilted is an enactnlellt of one of the last two tables, 
that tllere sl~ould be no connubium between the patres and 
plebes. This el~actment is so characteristic, that we inay learn 
fioln it the spirit which pervaded the whole legislation; i t  is 
gellerally regarded as an innovation, for example, by Diony- 
sius, and by Cicero in his work De Re Publica; brlt this 
opiilioll is based upon the erroneous supposition that all these 
laws were new, as if previously the Romans had either had no 
lams at all or quite difycrent ones. But it never occurred to 
the nlind of the ancients to frame an entirely new lcgislation; 
all they did was to improve that which had been handed down 
to them by their anccstors. As the intention of thc decenlviral 
legislation was to bring the estates into closer connection and 
to equalise the laws for both, such a separation of the two 
orders assuredly cannot have been an innovation. I n  the 
rniddle ages too there is scarcely a single trace of such perfectly 
arbitrary legislation; and as I have been told by Savigny, i t  is 
not found any where except in the laws of the Emperor 
Frederick 11. The opinion of our authors is bascd on nothing 
but their own conception of a new legislation, and is therefore 
of no authority; on the contrary, i t  is in the highest degree 
improbable that a separation of this kind, with all its subsequent 
irritation should have been introduced at a momcnt when so 
strong a desire after equality had been evinced. 

But there are some other points which I do consider as inno- 
vations of the greatest importance, such as the unlimited right 
of making a will, which was established by the twelve tables. 
This right was conceded to evcry pater farnilias, but the later 
jurists in t rod~ced most important changes for the purpose of' 
limiting this dangerous liberty: i t  cannot have existed from 
thc earliest times. The consequence was a double form of 
malring a will, namely in presencc of the curies and in pro- 
ci~zctu, that is before the symbol of the centuries, because they 
represented the exercitus vocatus: befbre these thc testator 
declared his will, and if i t  was previously to a battle, the 
soldier made this declaration in presence of the army itself; 
when a patrician wanted to dispose of his property, the chief 
pontiff assembled the curies, which had to sanction his will. 
The reason of this lay in the nature of the circumstances. If a 
perso11 left children behind hitn i t  was probably not customary 
in ancient times to mltke a will; but if he died without issue 
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his relatives succeeded to his property; if there were no rela- 
tives the property went to the gentes, and if the whole gens 
was extinct it went to the curia. Formerly when I read in 
the Aulularia of Plautusl: Nam noster nostrae qui est magister 
curiae, Dividere urgenti d i d  nummos in viros, I used to think 
that i t  was a pure translation from tlie Greek, for Euclio repre- 
sents an aerarian, and how does he get into a curia? But the 
whole relation is purely Roman: property was left to the curia, 
and this inheritance was divided ~ i r i t i rn .~  Here then we have 
a good reason why the sanction of the curies was required. It 
is to be regretted that the leaf in Gaius which contained this 
IUTV is illegible. In like manner the plebeians too seem to have 
had their gentilician inheritances, which ultimately fell to the 
tribe, and hence here also the exercitus vocatus, that is the cen- 
turies, had to give its consent, becausc a will could not be made 
without the auspices, which the plebeian tribes did not possess. 
Similar regulations concerning the succession to property exist 
to this day in  the island of Fehmern, as I learned last summcr 
during an excursion. The inhabitants consist of two clans or 
gentes with the laws and manners of Dithmarsch; and if a 
member of these gentes wants to make his will, he must give 
to his cousins (gentiles) a small sum as a compensation for the 
money which in reality belongs to them as his gentiles. In 
Dithmarsch itself this law has disappeared, nor have I been 
able to discover any trace of i t  in other parts of Germany, a 
proof that very important and general laws may often disap- 
pear and leave but few and slender vestiges. The curies when 
callcd upon to sanction a will, were of course at liberty to 
refhe it, but as it was :L law of the twelvc tables : Paterfamilias 
uti legassit super pecunia tutelave suae rei ita jus esio, it is evi- 
dent that the sanction was only dicis causa. This regulation 
had an incredible influence upon Roman manners; but i t  was 
neccssary, because the connubium between the two orders was 
not permitted, for even the child of a plebeian by a patrician 
woman could not by law succeed to the father's property; and 
if the father wished to inake a bequest to such a child, he 
needed a special law to enable him to do so. When the con- 
nubiun was afterwards established, the freedom of making a 

i. 2 29; colnp ii. 2. 2.-ED. 
The llat~lre of tho curies had b c ~ o m e  esser~tlally altercd 111 the coulst: of tin," 

~ L C  Hist ofllurnel il. p. 319.-E~. 

will continued to exist, and in the corruption of 
later ages, led to the most disgraceful abuses; the lex Furia 
testanlentaria which for good ieasons I assign to the ~ e r i o d  
about A.U. 450, is a proof that a tendency to abusc was mani- 
fested evcn at that early time. 

TIle law of debt likewise must have been contained in one 
of the last two tables, since Cicero describes them as thoroughly 
unfair; for this was binding upon the plebeians only: the last 
two tables undoubtedly consisted of nothing but exceptions. 

The lnost important part of the decemviral legislation is the 
jus  publicurn, a fact which was formerly quite overlooked by 
jurists, who saw in it a code of laws like that of Justinian, 
ollly very scanty and barbarous. But Cicero aiid Livy ex- 
pressly call it fons omnis publici privatique juris, and Cicero 5 n  
his initations of the laws of the twelve tables also speaks of the 
administration of the republic. All the institutions, however, 
which continued to exist unaltered, were surely not touched 
upon in the twelve tables, as, for example, the whole constitu- 
tion of the centuries; but we have very few traces of the 
changes in the public law which were introduced by them. 
One of them is the enactment, that no more privilegia should 
be granted, i. e. no laws against individuals, or condemnations 
of individuals. Hence me must infer that previously there 
existed regulations against individuals similar to the ostracism 
at Athens. I t  is probable, moreover, that the mutual accusa- 
tions of tlie two orders now ceased, and that the centuries were 
regarded as a general national court. There is indced no 
express testimony, but, even though it is not possible to an- 
swer for the authenticity of all cases recorded, i t  is, generally 
speal<ing, a fact well established by the events of history itself; 
that until then the accusations made by the tribunes were 
brought before the plebes, and those preferred by tlle quaestors, 
before the curies, bot afterwards we hear no more of such accu- 
sations. Accusations bcforc the tribes as well as before the 
curies certainly continue to occur in particular cases, but no 
longer in consequence of an opposition between the two 
orders. 

The change by which the clients became members of the 
tribes-a fact which uftei >vards becomes clear - was probably 
made at the * m e  time, for the plebeian tribes, independently 

111 h15 work Ue Legibus.-N. 
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of their import as such, were also to form a general national 
division; but t h o ~ ~ g h  there are some plausible reasolls for this 
supposition, it is possible also that the change may not have 
been introdueed till 100 or 120 years later. If Camillus was 
condemned by the tribes, we may perhaps account for i t  in 
this manner; his tribules certainly are mentioned in the trial. 
Among the wise laws of the twelve tablcs which Cicero incor- 
porates with his laws, he mcntione, with reference to his own 
tumultuous condemnation by tlie tribes, that a judgmeilt de 
capite civis could be passed only by the colr~itiatus maxiinzu. W e  
certainly cannot assert that previously to the decemviral legis- 
lation, the centuries were not authorized to act as a court of 
justice: I have discovered a formula which must belong to an 
earlier period, and probably refers to the centuries as a court 
of justice, and the timc will probably come when we shall 
arrivc at a positive conviction on this point. If it was so, we 
must suppose that the constitution of the centuries as a court 
of justice took place shortly beforc the decemviral legislation, 
for till then the judicia capitis belonged to the curies and tribes. 
The trials of Coriolanus and I<. Quinctius did not take place 
before the centuries. If in later times we find an instance of a 
condemnation by the curies, i t  must be regardcd as an illegal 
act of violence. The tribunes accordingly henceforth brought 
a crimen capitis before the centuries, and a mere multa before 
the tribes; i t  often happens too that the person who is con- 
demned woes into exile and loses his franchise. Here we must *. 
bear in mind the principle mentioned by Cicero in his speech 
for Caecina, that exile did not imply the loss of the franchise, 
for exile was not a punishment: the loss of the franchise did 
not take place until a person was admitted to the citizenship 
of a foreign state. From this point of view, we must look at  
the condemnation of Camillus, if indeed he was actually con- 
demned by the tribes and not by the curies, for thc latter is 
far more probable. 

I n  this manner, the sphere of the nation as a whole became 
greatly extended, and instead of appeals to the two orders 
separately, there occur scarcely any appeals except those to the 
centuries. The existence of this law sufficiently proves the 
mistake of those who believe that the decemvirs assumed all 
jurisdiction to tliemselves; the error arose from the belief, that 
as the aiicieilt right of appeal to the two estates had been 

an appeal was now inade from one college to another. 
The cases of appeal from the consuls to the people afterwards 
occur very rarely, and even those few instances are extremely 
problematical; the appeal to tlie assembled court of the com- 
lnonnlty was probably abolished, and according to a natural 
development of the constitution, the tribunes, as the direct 

of the plebes, stepped into its place, since 
a resolution of the whole commonalty was after all only ail 
illusion. 

Other laws likewise which are mentioned, must perhaps be 
regarded as innovations, as for example that a person who 
had pledged himsell for debt, should have the same rights as a 
frec man, 

Ever since the battle of lake Regillus the accounts of Livy 
ancl Dionysius are, in many years, in perfect harmony with 
each other, important discrepancies occurring but rarely. 
Tlie history of the deccmviral legislation also furnishes an 
example of this agreement, but other accounts, small as they 
are in number, do not agree with them at all; hence their 
agreement cannot be quoted as evidence that their state- 
ments contain historical truth, but merely leads us to sup- 
pose that the two historians by chance made use of the 
same sources for this period. The narrative of Livy is 
particularly beautiful and elaborate. The statement that a 
second set of deceinvirs was appointed because two tables 
were yet wanting, is foolish; I have already expressed an 
opinion thzt i t  was probably intended to institute the decem- 
virate as a permanent magistracy, to abolish the consulship and 
tribuneship, and that the decemvirs of the second year were 
elected not as law-givers, but as the highest magistrates, and 
with power to add two tables to the ten already drawn up. 
My conjecture, which I here state with tolerable confidence, is 
that these decemvirs were not elected for one year only, but 
for sevcral, perhaps for five: we are told that on the ides of 
May they did not lay down thcir office, and this is described 
as a usurpation. Had this been so, i t  would have been a true 
~uvaoreia in the genuine Greek sense of the word in which it 
is the opposite of ~ v p a v v l ~ ,  a distinction unknown in the Latin 
Iall;rnage, although not without example in ancient history." 

The conbtitntlonal histo~y of Elis presents a true counterpart of that of 
ICon~e. The highest magistrate there was at  first appointed for life; even in 
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I n  electing the decemvirs i t  must have been intended, as was 
the case ever after, that whoever had been invested with this 
office should become a member of the senate; but ten new 
members every year would have caused too great an increase, 
and i t  seems more easy to suppose that our authors overlooked 
the intention that they should hold their office for more than 
one year, than that the decemvirs arbitrarily prolonged the 
period of their office, a thing which they could not have ven- 
tured to do. 

In  the second year, history shows us the decemvirs in the 
possession of all magisterial power; they are said to have kept 
a guard of one hundred and twenty lictors (papGo+dpo~), 
twelve for each as was the custom of all Greek oligarclls; these 
lictors therefore were to serve a purpose different from that of 
the consular lictors: they were to be likc the cmpa~o+z;Xaxeq of 
the Greek tyrants. The decemvirs are dcscribcd by Livy and 
Dionysius as profligate tyrants; but this account must be 
received with the same caution as the stories of most tyrants 
in antiquity, for the greatest monsters in history did not com- 
mit their crimes from a, mere love of crime, but generally for 
some purpose. Cicero, moreover, relates that although the de- 
cemvirs did not behave quite as became citizens, yet one of 
them, C. Julius respected the liberties of the people and sum- 
moned a popular court to judge one who was not reus manifes- 
tus. Appius Claudius and Sp. Oppius were the presidents of 
the senate: they administered justice in the city, and were 
probably invested with censorial power. Livy very graphically 
says that the forum and the curia grew silent, that the senate 
was seldom convened and that no comitia were held. This 
was p i t e  natural, for as the tribuneship of the people had 
been abolished, there was no comitia of the tribes nor any one 
to address the people in the forum ; there were no politics to be 
discussed, for the constitution was quite new, and in the civil 
law., too, nothing further was to be done. The senate was 

the ~ ~ l ~ p ~ n n e s i a n  qar  the gentcs in Elis were alone sovereign, the surrounding 
territory was in a subject condition, and all polver was in the hands of a. council 
of ninety men who were elected for life. The people was divided iilto three 
phylae, and tach phyle into thirty gentes. Afterwards the country popnlation 
obtained the franchise. All Elis was divided into twelve regions, and the nation 
illto twelve tribes, four of which were lost in war, so that there remained only 
eight.-N. 

rarely convoked, because the college of the decclnvirs could do 
most tllings by itself; the patricians, therefore, went into the 
country and attended to their estates, many plebeians did the 
same, and there suddenly arose in the city a condition of the 
most profound peace. But the people had been so much accus- 
tolned to excitement that they longed for new con~motions; a 
feeling of unhappiness came over them, because every thing 
which had stirred up their minds had now disappeared all at 
once. Wlloever like myself, witnessed the period of the 
French revolution knows that great mental excitement becomes 
in the end as habitual and indispensable to man as gambling, 
or any other gratification and excitement of the senses. There 
is no feeling more painful than a sudden and perfect peace 
after a great revolution, and such a transition often becomes 
very dangerous. This was the case in the year 1648, when 
the Dutch had concluded peace with the Spaniards at Miinster; 
contemporary writers relate the state of things which followed 
was intolerably tedious, the people became discontented and 
gave themselves up to a dissolute life, disputes arose between 
King William III. and the city of Amsterdam: any question 
however trifling was eagerly taken up in order to have an 
opportunity for giving vent to the passions. A similar state 
of feeling existed in France immediately after the restoration. 
Wherever men's minds are in this condition, ill feeling is 
necessarily produced between the government and the people : 
such was the case at Rome, and the people were dissatisfied 
with their new constitution. Hence even if the decemvirs had 
not been bad, or if Appius Claudius had been the only bad 
one among them, they could not easily have maintained them- 
selves, nor would things have remained quiet. The plebeians 
had been disappointed in those members of their order who 
had become decernvirs; at  first the tribunician protection is 
said not to have been missed, but gradually the plebeian de- 
cemvirs began to think i t  proper to use their power for their 
own advantage, and to share the esprit du colps of the others. 
Thus we can understand how the plebeian Sp. Oppins became 
even more odious than the rest, for he, as well as Appius 
Claudius, reduced creditors to the state of addicti; such deeds 
had hithert,o been done only by patricians. 

Ullder these circumstances, i t  must have happened very 
opportunely for the decemvirs that a war with the Aequians 
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and Sabines broke out, for they thereby acquired the means of 
occupying the people. It is related that the patriots L. Valcrius 
Potitus and M. Horatius Barbatus came forward in the senate 
and demanded that the decemvirs should lay down their power 
before an army was enrolled, but that a majority of the senate 
resolved upon a levy being made at once. But I consider the 
speeches in Livy said to have been delivered on that occasion 
to be nothing but empty declamations, prompted by the idea 
that the decemvirs had usurped their power. If those speeches 
had been actually delivered, the so called patriots would have 
been traitois t3 t!lcil country, for the enemy had invaded and 
were devastating the Roman territory; resistance was necessary, 
there was no time for deliberations. Nothing, moreover, would 
have been easier than to levy an army, since tribunes no longer 
existed. The story of L. Siccius, whom the decemvirs are said 
to have caused to be assassinated, has in my opinion little pro- 
bability: i t  looks a great deal too poetical. All we can do is 
to keep to the fact that two Roman armies took the field, while 
the main army was stationed on Mount Algidus against the 
Aequians. In  the meantime a crime was coinmitted in the 
city, of a kind which was of quite common occurrence in the 
Greek oligarchies. Appius Claudius became enamoured of the 
daughter of a centurion, L.Virginius. All accounts agree in 
saying that her death, like that of Lucretia, was the cause of 
the overthrow of the decemvirs; the statement is very ancient 
and in no way to be doubted: the rape of women and boys is 
a crime which was very commonly committed by tyrants 
against their subjects; Aristotle and Polybius also exl>ressIy 
inform us that the overthrow of oligarchies was often the 
result of such violation of female virtue. Appius Claudius 
suborned a false accuser, one of his own clients, who was 
to declare that the real mother of Virginia had been his 
slave, and that she had sold the infant to the wife of 
Virginius, who, being herself sterile, wished to deceive her 
husband: this assertion, the accuser wanted to establish by 
false witnesses; and Appius was resolved to adjudge Virginia 
as a slave to his client; but this was contrary to the laws 
of the twelve tables, for if the freedom of a Roman citizen 
was disputed, he could demand to be left in the enjoyinent 
of it till the question was decided; only he was obliged to 
give security, as a person's value could be estimated in money. 

This was called vindiciae secundurn libertatem, but Appius 
wanted to assign her contra libertatern. All the people in the 
forum then crowdcd around him entreating hiln to defer judg- 
ment, at least till her father, who was serving in the army, 
could return. When the lictor attempted to use force, the 
number of plebeians in the forum became so great and formid- 
able, that Appius had not courage to abide by his determina- 
tion, but requested the accuser to be satisfied with the security 
until the next court-day; bnt in order to crush the possibility 
even of a conspiracy, a court was to be held on the very next 
day. A t  the same time he sent messengers to the camp with 
orders that the father sllould be kept in the army; but 
Virginius, whom the betrothed of the maiden and other rela- 
tives had previously sent for, appeared on the next morning in 
the forum. The appearance of justice was now lost: if Appius 
allowed the mattcr to come to a formal investigation, the 
father would have unmasked the lie; for this reason Appius 
declared his conviction that the maiden was the slave of the 
accuser, and ordered her to be led away. The general indig- 
nation at this procedure gave Virginius courage, and under 
the pretext of taking leave of his daughter and consulting her 
nurse, he took her aside into a porticus and plunged into her 
breast a knife which he had snatched from one of the stalls 
round the forum. The bloody knife in his hands, he quitted 
the city without hindrance, and returned to the camp. The 
soldiers on hearing what had happened, unanimously refused 
obedience to the deccmvirs, and both armies united. From 
this point our accounts contradict one another; some state 
that the soldiers took possession of the Sacred Mount, and, as 
in the first secession, of the Aventine; but others reverse the 
statement. I t  is to be observed, that the commonalty then 
had twenty leaders, and consequently was again under the 
protection of its tribunes (phylarchs), who appointed from 
among themselves two men who were to act as presidents and 
negotiate with the rulers who were abandoned by the people 
in  the city. The tribuni sacrosancti had been abolished by the 
dccemviral constitution, but the tribunes as heads of the tribes 
had remained; and, headed by thesc, the plebeians were now 
in a more decided state of insurrection against the senate and 
the deceinvirs than they had been forty years before; at that 
time they had seceded for the purpose of obtaining certain 
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rights, whereas now they were fully armed as for a war. In 
this war the decemvirs would necessarily have been over- 
powered, especially as it is clear that many of the patricians 
also renounced their cause, though, as Livy justly remarks, 
most of them loved the decemviral constitution, because i t  had 
delivered theiii from the tribunician power: but still many of 
them, such as Valerius and Horatius, were anxious that the 
ancient constitution should be restored, as they were convinced 
that the tribuneship acted as a salutary check upon the consn- 
lar power. I t  was accordingly resolved to negotiate with the 
~ lebes ,  and peace was concluded. 

W e  still possess some remnants of different accounts respect- 
ing the fall of tha decemvirs: that of Diodorus is quite differ- 
ent from the above; i t  might be said to be ti~ken from Fabius 
if it did not contain one strange circumstance. According to 
this account, matters came to a decision much more quickly 
than according to Livy, for peace is said to have been con- 
cluded on the very next day after the occupation of the 
Aventine. According to Cicero, the disruption lasted for a 
long time, nor does he know anything of Livy's statement 
that Valerius and Roratius were the mediators; he mentions 
Valerius afterwards as consul and continually engaged in 
reconciling the parties. These are traces of discrepant tradi- 
tions, although the character of this period is in general quite 
different from that of the preceding one, and truly historical. 
According to a statement of Cicero, the plebeians marched 
from the Sacred Mount to the Aventine, which is certainly 
wrong, for they were always in possession of the Aventinc; it 
is moreover probable that the obscure Icilian law referred to the 
fact, that the Aventine should be excluded from the union with 
Rome, and, as the real seat of the plebeians, should have its own 
magistrates. W e  must therefore suppose the meaning of thc 
account to be that the army first occupied the Sacred Mount, 
and then marched towards the city where they united with the 
members of their own order on the Aventine. The Capitol 
was surrendered to the armed troops, and this surrender shows 
most clearly the difference between the present plebeians and 
those who had seceded forty years before; the plebeians had 
gained a complete victory. 

The decemvirs laid clown their office, ancl the first election 
was that of ten tribunes which was forthwith held under t l ~  

of the pontvex maximus, which was the strongest 
recognition on the part of the patricians; the inviolability of 
the plebeian magistrates thus became secured by the ecclesias- 
tical law. I t  is a highly reinnrlmble anomaly that they held 
their concilin in the place afterwards called the Circus Flnminius, 
which, was to the plebeians what the Circus Maximus was to 
the patricians. These things happened in December, and 
henceforth the tribunes regularly entered upon their office in 
that month. For the purpose of restoring order in the state, 
it was resolved that two patrician magistrates should again 
be elected, but no longer with the former title of praetors but 
with that of consuls, as we arc informed by Zonaras. 

LECTURE XXVI. 

THE very fact of the title of praetor being changed into 
consul is a proof that the magistracy was looked upon as 
something different from what i t  had been before : its 
dignity had diminished, for praetors are those who go before 
or have the command, whereas the word conszcls signifies 
colleagues merely, and is quitc an abstract name like 
decemvirs. This new forin of the consulsliip, however, was 
not by any means intended as a restoration of the old con- 
stitution, or to take the place of the dccemvirate, but was 
only an extmol-dinary and transitory measure. As a proof 
of this I may mention that the law which declared any one 
who did violence to a tribune or aedile an outlaw, was now 
extended also to judices uncl decemvirs. This lam has been the 
s~tbjcct of much dispute, but the mention of thc decemvirs 
in it is well authenticatcd. Even the great Antonius Au- 
gustus, bishop of Taragona, a man very distinguished for 
his linowledge of ancicnt monuments ancl public law, but 
who notwithstanding his great historical talent was unfor- 
tunately wanting in grammatical accuracy, saw that the judices 
here mentioned were the centumviri, or the judges who were 
appointed by the plebeians, three for each tribe, to decide in 
all questions about quiritarian property. He mentions this 
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,nerely in a passing remarli; but I hare fully proved it in t l ~ c  
ncw edition of nzy history. Most peop,lc understood thcse 
judices to be the consuls, and thcrcfore concluded that tho 
consuls were inviolable; i t  was just as grcat a ~nistnke to 
imaginc that thc deccmvirs mcntioncd in tlzc lam werc tllc 
dccelnviri stlitibus judicnndis, who did not exist till thc fifth 
ccntury of Rome : the dccelnvirs are unclo~~btcdly the rlecemviri 
rossulari potestate, and cspccially the plcbcian ones, thc ~ a t r i -  
cians being already suiliciel~tly by their ancient laws. 

?Vhcn thc tribuncship was rcstored, the patricians may havc 
said: " You werc right, for thc praetors, as thcy forine~lp 
existcd, had too cxccssivc a power, and hcncc we shnrccl the 
clcccmviratc with you; but now as you havc your tribunes 
ngain, yon would acquire an ovcrwhcl~ning powcr, and you 
must thcrcIbre leave the dcccnlviratc to us aloac." This the 
plcbcians rcfuscd to do; and this put an cnd to thc discnssions 
about thc restoration of tlzc deccmviratc; tlzc consular power 
was rctaincd, but with an important change. According to 
vcry alxthcntic accounts, thc elcctivc assclnbly down to tlzc ycar 
A, u. 269 was in possession of a truly frec right of clcction ; 
but after this timc a clzaugc mas inadc, first by a usurpation of 
111c curies, and afterwards by a for~nal contract that onc of thc 
consuls shonld bc norninatccl by thc scnatc and sanctioned by 
thc curics, and that thc other should be clcctcd by thc ccntarics. 
In this clcction, tlzc ccnturics might act with pcrfcct Gccdom, 
as in all their otl~cr transactions, which was probably thc con- 
sequcncc of the dcccmviral lcgisbtion; bat thc consul clcctcd 
I>y thcm still required thc sanction of the curicq. 

Tlic powcr of the tribunes too was clzangecl in onc poilzt. 
Bcforc this time all things had bcen decidccl in their collegc by 
thc majority, but according to Diodor~xs i t  now becamc law 
that thc ol3positiolz of a single tribunc could paralyze the whole 
college: this opposition was ccluivalent to nn appeal to the 
tribes, and was an exemplification of tlzc principle vctuntis 
mnjor pofcstas. According to Livy this law had existcd bcforc; 
bitt i t  is probsblc that i t  was at least not rccognizcd until now, 
when thc relation of thc triblxnes'to thc commonalty wasclzanned ? : 

they wcre no lonncr b the deputies, but the reprcsentatzvcs 
of their order, wlzlch was in rcality a change for tlzc worse, 
though its evil consequences were not lclt till several gcne- 
rations latcr. IIerc we again perceive tlze skill and prudencc of 
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tile g~vernrncnt, since they might hope always to find one at  
least ia the college, ready to support their interests. Cicero 
says, that the tribuneship saved Rome from a revolution; if 
the people Ilacl been rcfuscd their tribunes, it would have becn 
necessary to retain the kings. 

The centuries had now obtained jurisdiction; according to 
tlzc religions law, the comitis of the centurics had their 
mnspices, tllc gods bcing consulted as to whcther that which 
was to be brought before the comitia was pleasing to thein. 
Now as the tribunes had the right to bring accusations before 
the centuries, i t  follows that they must havc bccn entitled to 
take the auspices (rle coelo observare). This is expressed in the 
statement of Zoizaras, that the tribuncs received permission to 
consult the auspices. According to a rcrnarli in Diodorus, any 
person should be outlawed who causcd the plebcians to be 
without their tribunes. A t  the close of the year wc rizect with 
the strange circumstancc of two patricians being among the 
tribuncs; they were either patricians who had gone ovcr to the 
plebcians, or the patricians acted upon thc principle, which 
was perfectly correct, that thc tribuncs, considcring their 
powcr of interfering in the movements of the state, werc no 
longer the magistrates of a part of the nation, but of the 
whole nation. I t  is expressly attested, that at that time Inany 
patricians went over to the plebcians, but the other explanation 
also has great probability. From this time forward patricians 
are often incntioized as tribulcs of thc plebeians, and in the 
discussions about the separation of the plcbcs and their settling 
at  Veii, we rcad that tlze scnators went about prensantes suos 
quisque trzbules; and about fifteen years after the time of the 
decemvirs, Mamercus Aemilius is said to have been strncli out 
from the list of his tribe, and to have been placed among the 
aerarii; Camillus too is statccl to havc applied to his tribules, 
though hcre, it might be said, wc inust understand his patri- 
cian gentiles. That in the time of Cicero all the patriciails 
belonged to the tribes, is wcll known, Caesar belonged to the 
tribus Fabia, and Sulpicius to the tribus Lcmonia. After the 
Hannibalian war, C. Claudius is nzade to say by I,ivy, that to 
strike a person from all the thirty-five tribes was the same as 
to deprive him of the franchise; and M. Livius removed his 
colleague Claudins from his tribe. More examples of thc same 
kind might easily be accumulated. In the early times, thcre 
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mere both patrician and plebeian tribes, but at a later pcriod 
the three patrician tribes of the Ramnes, Tities and Luccres 
are no longer spoken of, and they appeared in the centuries 
only as the sex sufiagia. The  hole Roman natioll therefore 
was now comprisecl in the tribes. The same was the case at  
Athens, when the ten phyla@ of the demos became the only 
ones, and the four ancient mixed phylae disappcared. I 
formerly believed that this was the work of the decemviral 
legislation; but if we consider the care with which the decem- 
virs kept the two orders apart in other respects, we cannot 
possibly suppose, that they introcluced a fusion in this particular. 
We must place the change somcwhat later, and the Sttest 
opportunity seems to be the time of thc sccond ccnsors, so that 
the change was made soon after the deccmviral legislation. 
W e  rend in the fragments of Dion Cassius, that the patricians 
preferred the condition of the plebeians to their own, because 
they hail greater power, and that for this reason they went over 
to them. The power indeed of the plcbeians at that time was 
not grcater, bat thcy had grentcr strcngtli, and it could casily 
bc forcvcen to what, in the coursc of time, they would attain; 
many therefore may have thought i t  a more a~rceable ? position 
to stai~d in the ranks of thosc who were advancing, than among 
those who were stationary, and could act only on the defensive. 

The decemvirs wcre accused; Appius Claudius and Sp. 
Oppius died in prison. Thc latter was a plebeian, a proof 
tlint thc plcbeians must not be regarded as persons possesscd 
of' peculiar virtucs. Wllcrever a state is divided into fictions 
and thc ruling party abuses its power, our sympathies go with 
the weaker party. Sp. Oppius was perhaps one of thosc who 
had before been very loud in his denunciations against tyranny, 
but afterwards became a tyrant himself. L. Virginius, who 
had been appointed tribune to avenge the blood of his daughter, 
brought a capital charge against Appiusl, and by virtue of his 
tribunician power ordered him to be thrown into prison. 
Livy's account here leads us to a curious point. I t  is a very 
general opinion that every Roman citizen had the right to 
escape from a sentence of death by going into exile. If this 
had been the case, we might wonder why the punishment of 

A.Virginius in Llvy is probably a mistake of a copylit who was thinking of 
the earlier tribune of this name.-N. 

death was instituted at  all, and yet the ancient Roman laws 
were not sparing of i t ;  but the fact is different: the views of 
the ancients in regard to criminal law differ fro111 ours almobt 
more t11al1 in regard to any other subject. According to our 
notions a criminal must be tried, even if he has been caught 
in the act; we consider it almost a duty on his part to deny 
his crime, and he must be convicted by evidence; advocates 
may defend him and attempt to misguide the court. 01 such 
a mode of' proceeding the ancients had no idea: when a person 
had cominitted a crirnc, the statement of witnesses was suffici- 
ent, to cause him to be forthwith apprehended and draggcd 
bcforc a magistrate: if the crime was not a delictum manifestum, 
the offender, if a plebeian, might call for the assistance of a 
tribune and give security; if after this he was sct free, he 
might sacrifice his sureties and go into exile. But if he had 
been caught in a delictum manifestum in  jagranti, and the testes 
locupletes declared that thcy were present and bore witness to 
his identity, no trial took place: the criminal was dragged 
obtorto collu, the toga being drawn over his head, before the 
magistrate, who forthwith pronounced sentence. If the day 
on which the criminal was caught, was not a court-day, he was 
taken to prison until the next court-day. If, on thc other 
hand, a person cominitted a capital offence of such a kind that 
catching him in jlagranti was impossible, nevertheless the 
accuser had the means of obtaining the imprisonment of the 
~ u l p r i t . ~  Appius Cl:~udius, for examplc, was guilty of a capital 
offencc: he had deprived a citizcn of his liberty, and Virginius 
accused him without allowing hiin to give security, in order 
that he might not cscape; in such a case thc accuser might 
offer to the defendant a sponsio a kind of wagcr, consisting of 
a sum of money (sacramentum) on the pilrt of the accuscr 
against the personal liberty of the defendant. The accuser 
said: You have deprived a citizen of his liberty; tho accused 
denied the chnrgc, and if the judcx chosen for the case declared 
for the accuser, no f~lrther trial was neeesary; tllC criminal 
was fortllwith led bcfore the magistrate, and executed ; if 
however the judex decided against the accuser, the latter lost 
the sawamenturn. If the accused declined to accept the sponsio, 
he was thrown into prison. The question now is, whether in 
such a case as this the accuser was obliged to drop his suit or 

On subject camp. Hist. of Rome. vol. ii. p. 370, fol. -ED. 
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to accept the security. The ptlesages which decide this q~~estion, 
occur in Livy and Cicero. The accused remained in prison 
only till the next court-day, and thus the smallness of the 
prison at  Rome becomes intelligible; confinement in  its dark- 
ness was of itself a forerunner of death, and he who was thrown 
into i t  was lost. Cicero says: carcerem vindicem nefariorum 
ac manifestorum scelerum majores esse voluerunt; the crinlinal 
eithcr had his neck broken in the prison, or was led out to be 
executed. Thc Greek customs connected with imprisonment 
are much more like those of our own times. I may here add 
the remark, that when an accusation mas bl*ought against a 
jilius fumilias, the father acted as judge; if against a client, thc 
patron. 

Another part of the Roman criminal law entirely different 
from our own, was that relating to oKenccs against the state. 
For many of them no punishment was fixed, i t  being a dis- 
tinct maxiin with the ancients, that the state must prescrvc 
itself-salus publicn suprema bx esto. They well knew that 
the individual crimes against the statc admitted of the greatest 
variety of shades, that the same external act might arise either 
from error or from the most criminal intention, and that ac- 
cordingly it was impossible to iix a special punishment for 
each particular case. Hence both Grceks and Romans in all 
judiciapublica granted to the accused himsclf thc cxtraorclinary 
privilege of proposing any definite punishment sucl~ as he 
thought proportioncd to the nature of his offencc, nnd that 
even in cases for which there already existed a prccedcnt. 
The same privilcgc seems to have been transferred even to 
judicia privata, in those cases for which no provision was 
made in the criminal code. In  modern times the foolish 
notion has been established, that a punishment should be in- 
flicted only according to a positive law; and this sad mistake 
is adopted cvcry where. The ancients followcd the directly 
oppositc principle: a boy who tortured an animal, was sen- 
tenced to death by thc Athenian popular assembly, although 
there was no law for the protection of animals; it was on the 
same ~rinciple that a person who was only guilty of an act 
repulsive to the common fceling of honour, was condemned 
to die. 

Up to this timc the patricians seem to have claimed for 
themselves the privilege which exempted them from being 

throwll into prison; for it is related that Appius called the 
carter the domicile of the plebeians. Viiginius sllowed him- 
self generous it1 granting to Apyius time to make away with 
llimself. But Sp. Oppius was executed, because his crime was 
of a &&rent lrincl and not one against an individual who 
*night be lenient towards him ; fbr the story that he ordered 
an old soldier who hncl served for twenty-seven years to bc 

and that tllis man came forward as his accuser, is 
evidelltly a fiction. Thc period of a soldier's actual scrvicc 
lasted twenty-eight years, and thc introduction in this story of 
one who was in the last year of his military service, is evidently 
a representation of tyranny in general. The other deccmvirs 
went into voluntary exile, and their property was confiscated. 
One of them was Q. Fabius, the ancestor of the subsequent 
gens Fabia. Aficr these evcnts, the tribune M. Duilius pro- 
nounced an ainncsty for all who had been guilty of any offence 
during the preceding unhappy period. This precedent is of 
great importance in the history of judicial proceedings among 
the Eomans. I had distinctly expressed my opinion upon 
thcsc proceedings long bcfore the discovery of Gaius, when the 
most absurd notions were current about thc Roman criniinal 
law; but the fragments of Gaius and the labours of' Savigny 
have madc cverytliing much clearcr. 

A t  first the patricians hacl bccn in great consternation, and 
sanctioned a11 the laws which werc proposed. Among then1 
was onc wllich gave to ylcbiscita the power of laws binding 
upon all, ut quod tribufim pleb~s jussisset populum teneret. This 
law is one of' the greatest mysteries in Ronlan history, and 
there is no possibility of giving an absolute historical eolution 
or the difficulty, though I 11ave forlncd a hypothesis respect- 
ing it, of thc truth of which I am convinced. The law as 
statad above is recorded by Livy, who af'terwards, in his 
ciglitli book, says of the second l'ublilian law zb t  plcbiscita 
omnes Quirites tenerent; and in the same terms Pliny and 
IAaclius Pclix (in Gellius) quote the law of Ilortensius which 
falls 160 years later, and of which Gaius says: utpbbiscda 
po~ulum tenerent. Now on considering thesc three laws (the 
Publilian is ~nentioncd only by Livy), they scem to enact the 
salnc thing; but is this really the case? was the law twice re- 
ncwcd bccausc i t  had fallen into oblivion? If we exanline the 
character of these laws in reference to the various times to 
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which they belong, i t  will be seen that their meaning was dif- 
ferent, and that the force of ~lebiscita was not interpreted 
always in the same manner. The result of my investigations is, 
that Livy, in mentioning the lex Valeria Horatia, was not 
accurate, because he himself did not see clearly, and because 
he was thinking of the well-known Hortensian law. The law 
probably ran thus : quae plebes tributim jusserit, QUARUM 

RERUM PATnEs AUCTORES FACTI SINT, zbt populum teneant, 
for from this time forward the legislative proceedings are 
often described as follows: when the tribunes had got the 
commonalty to pass a resolution, they then brought i t  before 
the curies, which forthwith voted upon i t ;  this was an abbre- 
viation of the ordinary mode of proceeding, according to  
which legislative proposals, after being sanctioned by the 
senate, were first brought before the centuries and then before 
the curies; according to the new arrangement, the consultation 
of the senate and the passing through the centuries were abol- 
ished. The change was very important; for now the discus- 
sion of a matter might originate with the plebes themselves. 
I t  is clear, on the other hand, that without the sanction of thc 
curies the plebiscita had not the power of laws, as we see more 
especially during the contest about the Licinian laws; resolu- 
tions of the plebes may at that time have been termed leyes, 
merely because they became Zeges as soon as they obtained the 
consent of the curies. In cases when the plebes and the curies 
were not divided by party interests, every thing was sanctioned 
by the latter. It must further be observed that this law was 
carried not by a tribunician, but by a consular rogation. The 
Publilian law had been rendered superfluous by the decemviral 
legislation, which did not recognise any comitia tributa. 

The later Publilian law of the dictator Q. Publilius Philo 
has quite a different meaning; for i t  dispensed with the assent 
of the curies to a resolution passed by the tribes, because it 
was too tedious a proceeding, and the senate after all had the 
right of proposal. His law ut plebiscita omnem populum teneant, 
should in all probability run ut plebiscita QUAE SENATU 

AUCTOEE FACTA SINT omnes Quirites TENEANT, for from 
this time it is often mentioned in regard to matters affecting 
the administration, that the senate commissioned the consuls 
to negociate with the tribunes to bring proposals before the 
tribes; but this occurs only in matters connected with the ad- 

ministration (+r l+ lup~~a) ,  for example, that a person should 
be invested with an extraordinary imperium, and not in legis- 
lative matters (v6po~). This shortening of the proceedings was 
useful: for religious reasons, the curies and centuries could be 
assembled only on certain days, whereas the tribes might and 
did every day, not being restrictcd by the dies nefasti. 
I t  became more and more evident, that general assemblies were 
a mere formality and depended too much upon accidental cir- 
cumstances : the supposed ~ersonal  opinion in voting is only 
imaginary; impulse and example do everything. I t  also be- 
came every day more evident that the more the state increased 
the greater bccame the want of a regular government; i t  was 
accordingly of importance to the Romans to devise forms for 
preventing arbitrary ~roceedings on the part of the govern- 
ment and for preserving publicity. In  this respect the Romans 
differed especially from thc Greeks, inasmuch as they com- 
mitted themselves with confidence to the personal guidance of 
individuals, which never occurred at  Athens. 

Lastly, the Hortensian law has a meaning quite different 
from the preceding laws: it introduced a true democracy, by 
enacting that in the case of legislative measures (for in regard 
to administrative measures the second Publilian law remained 
in force) a preliminary resolution of the senate should be un- 
necessary, and that the plebes should have power to pass any 
resolution; the curies were at the same time deprived of their 
functions. This was a decisive victory of the democracy. 
Administrative measures were resolutions on particular emer- 
gencies; and nothing of this kind could be brought before the 
plcbes, even down to the end of the sixth century (A.u. 570), 
which had not previously been determined on by the senate; 
but for real laws a resolution of the plebes was sufficient. The 
ancient burghers thercby lost their power of regeneration, the 
balance was destroyed, and the scale sank on the side of demo- 
cracy. The curies had been coinpelled even by the Publilian 
law, in the year A.U. 41'1, previously to the meeting of the 
centuries, to declare by a certain formula that they sanctioned 
whatever should be determined upon. It was a misfortune for 
the state that the curies had no means of regeneration: so long 
indeed as resolutions had to pass the centuries, it was not of 
much consequence, but the Hortensian law, which confcrrcd 
all power upon the tribes alone, destroyed thc salutary rela- 
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tians which had hitherto existed, and all the equipoise in the 
state. 

In  the first stage, these plebiscita were mcre resolutions not 
affecting the state, but relating to such subjects as, for instancc, 
the burial of an iinportant pcrson, the poll-tax, 2nd the like; 
in the second, the plebcs by virtue of the first l'ublilian law 
declared thcnlselves authorized to draw up resolutioils 011 

general subjects, which however had to bc talcen into consider- 
ation by thc consul, to bc laid before the senate, and then to 
pass through the centuries and curies; in  the third stagc, aftc~. 
thc Vslcrian law, a plebiscitum had thc force of law as inucli 
as a rcsolution of the centuries, and was immediately brought 
bcfbrc the curie8 and sanctioned by them. In  the fourth, thc 
later Publilian law rendercd a ylebiscitum a sufficicnt san~tion 
of a resolution passed by the senatc, which in urgent circuln- 
stances, when it was irnpossiblc to wait for thc next dies comi- 
tialis, was communicated by the consul to the tribunes. I t  was 
suficicnt if the tribunes announced a concilium; the dies nejasti 
afccted only curulc magistrates and the popzclus. If for exam- 
plc, at thc end of a ycar an army was in thc field, the senatc 
would havc bccn obliged to send its rcsolution to the centuries 
and then to have it sanctioned by the curies; but the shorter 
way now adopted was that the consuls were conimissioiied, ut 
cum tribunis plebis agerant quam prirnu~n ,fieri posset cld plabenz 
j'errent. This docs not occur previously to tllc Publilian law. 
The IIortensian law lastly, in the fifth stage, authorised the 
plebcs to act as nn indcpendcnt legislative assembly. 

The consuls now took tllc Geld against the Aequians and 
Sabines, and returned after a brilliant victory, and having 
probably also cstablishcd a lasting pcacc with the Sabines. In  
the mcantime the patricians had acquired fresh couragc, and 
thosc men of thcir own ordcr, who during thc confusion had 
honestly wishcd to do their best, now becainc thc objects of' 
their hatrcd, :2nd accordinwly the scnatc refused the triumph 
to thc returning consuls. ?'his is the first occasion on which 
wc see the overwhelming power of the tribunes. for they inter- 
fered and granted the triumph on their own responsibility; 
their right to do SO may be much doubted; but the consuls 
accc~ted the triumph, and if they had been disturbccl, the tri- 
bunes would havc assisted them. This occurrcncc shows how 
great the cxaspcration must have bccn even at that early period ; 

in the year followiilp it rose to such a height, that, as Livy 
says, the heads of the patricians mct and discussed the plan of' 
getting rid of their opponents by a gcneral massacre, but this 
senseless scheme, for which they would havc had to pay dearly: 
was not carried into cffect. 

The events which now occurred are very obscure, for thc 
piety of posterity has thrown a veil over them. The ~ e o p l c  
had got out of the painful stillness which followed the time of 
thc decemvirate, but the constitution was yet far fron? having 
fbund its level, and there wcre disputes as to who was to govern. 
The plebeinas demanded that either the consulship should be 
divided between the two estates, or that the decemviral form 
of government should be restored. In  thc following ycar, the 
Patricians sllcwcd soincwhat more willingness to make conces- 
sions: the quaestores parricidii, hitherto a patrician magistracy, 
wcre for thc first t i ~ n c  elected by tlxc centuries; Valerius and 
Iioratius, thc consuls of thc preceding year, wcre electcd, 
which assuredly was not a merc accidcnt. Many of the ancients, 
as Tacitus, Plutarch, and even Ulpian, ara in error in regard 
to thesc quaestores, but Gaius is right. Thcre wcrc two kinds 
of quacstores, the quaestores parricidii, who brought accusations 
of offenders against thc state before thc curies, and thc six 
quaestores classici who in books on Rornan antiquitics arc inva- 
riably confounded with the former. Tacitus says of the latter 
what can apply only to thc former: '& The quacstors," says he, 
" wcre at first electcd by the kings, and afterwards by the con- 
suls, as is clear from a lex curiata of Brutus." But Tacitus 
cannot have secn this lex, for the quuestores parricidii are 
synonynlous with the deccmviri perduellionis, and the latter 
wcre always elected by the curies, or rather by the Rainnes and 
'I'ities which they represented. I t  is indeed impossible that 
Poplicola caused the quaestores cla~sici, or paymasters, also to 
be elected; but the two who had been ihr~nerly electcd by the 
curics, and who sixty-thrce years aftcr the banishment of the 
kings (according to Tacitus), that is, in the sccond ycar after 
the overthrow of the deccmvirs, wcre elcctecl by the centuries, 
arc the ancient quaestores parricidii, whosc office continucd 
until i t  was merged in that of the curule aediles. Nine tribunes 
hercupon madc the proposal to lcave the censorship and quaes- 
torship to thc patricians, and either to share the consulship, or 
to institute military tribunes with consular powcr : only one of 
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their colleagues was of a different opinion. I t  is not impossi- 
ble that the story of nine tribunes having once been sentenced 
by the populus to be burnt at  the stake, and of one traitor, 
P. Mucius, having carried the sentence into execution, may 
refer to this time.3 In this case the populns means the curiae, 
which again usurped the power of passing such a sentence. 
Among these nine tribunes there was probably a son or grand- 
son of Sp. Cassius, who had renounced his own order, and 
perished in the attempt to avenge his father or grand- 
lither. 

It was generally wished that the consuls and tribunes should 
be re-elected, but the consuls refused; and Duilius, who had 
becn chosen to rcpresent his colleagues, likewise refused to 
accept any votes fbr the tribuneship. This had evil conse- 
quences, and a division arose: the tribunes who wished to 
remain in office, probably had sufficient influence with their 
friends and followers to cause them to abstain from voting, so 
that only five tribuncs were elected, who had to add five to 
their number. I t  is said that they also chose two patricians, 
which is an argument in favour of our asscrtion, that not long 
after the decemviral legislation, the importance of the tribes 
was doublcd, inasmuch as they became a general national 
division. 

A remarkable change which belongs to this period, is the 
abolition of the law forbidding the connubium between the 
patricians and the plebeians. This, as wc know, had been an 
established custom from the earliest times, and had been incor- 
porated in the laws of the twelve tables. Such a practice is 
usually not repulsive until it is written down among thc laws; 
and thus, in this instance too, was raised the storm which 
occasioned the pkbiscitum of Canuleius. This is generally 
regarded as thc great victory of the plebeians; for the patri- 
cians, i t  is said, at  last gave way, but reserved to themselves 
other rights. Livy looks upon it a5 a degradation of the 
ruling order. I will not quarrel with him for saying so, but 
if we look a t  the matter in its true light, i t  is evident that the 
existence of stxch a law injured none more than the patricians 
themselves. Mixed marriages between persons of the two 
estates had undoubtedly been frequent at all times, and as far 
as conscience was conceimed they were perfectly legitimate. 

See above, p. 193. 

The son of such a marriage never had the jus gentilicium, but 
was nulnbered among the plebeians, the consequence of which 
was, illat the patrician order became continually less and 
less numerous. I t  is an acknowledged fact, that wherever 
the nobles insist upon marrying none but members of their 
own order, they become in course of time quite powerless. 
M. Reliberg mentions, that within fifty years one-third of the 
baronial families of the duchy of Bremcn became extinct, and 
any body who wished to be regarded as equal to the rest had 
to shew sixteen ancestors. If the plebeians had wished to 
outwit thc patricians, they certainly ought to have insisted 
upon the connubiu~n remaining forbidden; and but for the 
Canuleian law, thc patricians would have lost their position 
in the state one hundred years earlicr. The law was ~assed,  
but whether it was in favour of the patricians or of thc 
plebeians we know not. About such things we cannot speak 
with any probability, for even what appears absurd has some- 
times r c ~ l l y  happened. 

Afterwards, we once find three military tribunes instead of 
the consuls; and Dionysius on that occasion says, that it was 
determined to satisfy the plebeians by appointing military 
tribunes, three of whom werc to bc patricians, and three ple- 
beians. But there were only three, and one of them was a 
plebeian. Livy foolishly considers all three to have been 
patricians. He  thinks that the plebeians only wanted to have 
the right, but that having gained this they considered them- 
selves unworthy of the officc, and electcd patricians. He  
speaks of the plebeians as if they had been unspeakably 
stupid, thus displaying the confusion of a man, who with all 
his genius, is yet in reality only a rhetorician, and proving 
that he was as little acquainted with the political affairs of 
Rome, as with the regulation of her armies. The probability 
is, that an aareement 4 was made to give up the name of consul 
altogether, since the two orders were no longer separate, and 
to leave the clcction entirely free between them ; but that, 
nevertheless, all kinds of artificcs were resorted to, that the 
elections might turn out in favour of the patricians. I n  the 
early time, the clicnts of the patricians were not contained in 
the tribes. They, like their patrons, used to be sent away 
from *he forum when the plebeians proceeded to vote, and 

was not a member of a tribe, was either not contained 
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in the centuries at all, or votcd in them only with the artisans 
and capite censi. But from this time forwarcl there is no 
nlention of anything in wllich the plebes and clients appear as 
opposed to each other, and this ought to convince us how 
authentic our accounts are, and how little they partake of thc 
nature of fables. Is it possible that a late falsifier of history, 
who lived in thc seventh century, should havc been able so 
accurately to scparate legal relations? Such a man is always 
deficient in learning, and evcn a lcarned man would have 
blundcred here. The clients hcnceforth appcnr in the tribes, 
and consequently also in the ccnturies. This we know, partly 
from express testimony, and partly from the circumstmces 
thcmselves. The discussions of the plcbeians now assume 
quite a diffcrcnt character; they lose all thcir vcheinence, and 
the contest between two opposed masses ccases .all at once. 
Thc rejection of plcbcians at elections, and the likc, no longer 
arose froin any external opposition, but from tllc internal 
disscnsions of the plebeians tl~cmselvcs. Formerly thc colleoe 
of the tribunes was always unanimous, whilc hcnccforth i t  IS 

frequently divided, some of its members bcing gaincd ovcr to 
the intcrests of thc scnatc, and motions which used to be 
brought forward by the whole collcgc, arc now made by single 
tribunes. Tlicse arc proofs that the fusion of the two estates 
had been accomplished. 

LECTURE XXVII. 

TIIE military tribuneship had bccn regardcd as a kind of 
compromise. Among thc first thrce, Livy mentions L. Atilius 
Longus and T. Caecilius.1 Instcad of thc latter, Dionysius, 
in thc elevcnth book, has Cloelins; but nothing can be 
decided, since the readings in the cleventh book are all of a 
very recent date. If Caccilius is the correct name, there 
were two plebeians among them; and this would account for 
the vehemence with which the patricians insisted upon abolish.. 
ing the military tribuncships. 

' In  some modcrn editions of Livy, we rcad Cloclius instead of Caecilius, but 
this is an cinendation: thc MSS. of Dionysius havc K A ~ U L O P .  - ED. 

I believe that the cellsorship was instituted ill the same 
year, A. u. 31 1, as the military tribuncships ; and both thcrc- 
fort must have arisen from a conlnloil causc, a fact which 
Livy ovcrlook~; and the circumstance of the first censors not 
being found in the Fasti, nor in the libri 71zagistmtuum, but 
only in one of the li6ri lintei, and that as consuls, is accounted 
for by the fitct, that the censors werc alrcady elccted in accord- 
a11cc with the laws of the twelve tables; and that when the 
patricians carried their point by violent commotion, the cen- 
sors, of we have only onc trace, were ncithcr consuls nor 
military tribunes, but consular functions, and there- 
fore took part in concluding thc treaty with the Ardcatans. 
Z,ivy could not explain this, nor could Macer makc anything 
of it. It is strange to rcad in Livy, that the military tribunes 
wcrc obliged to abdicate, bccause the tabernuculum had bccn 
vitio captum, and that T. Quinctius, as interrex (morc probably 
as dictator), elccted the two consuls, L. Papirius Mugillanus 
and L. Scmpronius Atratinus, who, however, werc not to be 
found in the Fasti; and yct 11c relates the affair as quite cer- 
tain. I t  is still morc surprising, that the ycar aftcr he says of 
tllcsc first censors, that they werc clccted ccnsors for the pur- 
pose of indemnifying thosc quorum de consulatu d7~bitabafur, ut 
eo magistrutu parurn solidum magistratum ex~)lerent, as if in the 
ycar A.U. 312 there could have becii any doubt as to what had 
happcncd in 311. Livy is hcrc guilty of thc same thought- 
lessncss as when, in the history of thc sccond Punic war, he 
confounds onc IIcraclcitus, a Maccdonian ambassador, wit11 
the cclcbratccl philosopher I-Icraclcitus. 

Now as rcprds thc nature of thc military tribunes, i t  must 
hc avowcd that this magistracy is very obscure to us."ivy 
says of them eos juribus et insiynibus consularib7~s usos esse, and 
thcy are also callcd tribuni militares consulari potestate; blxt 
Dion Cassius, that acute obs~rver, who at one time himself 
occupictl the curulc chair, states that t l ~ e  military tribullcs were 
infcrior to the consuls, that none of thcm cvcr obtained a 
triumph, , , although many had done things deserving of one. 
l h i y  perfectly agrecs with history; we further find that a 
consul mas never appointed mugister eguitum, while military 

7 r - rhc  repetit~ons wl~ich occnr hcrc and clscwhcrc arise from the fact, that the 
discllsqion m:Ls intcnuptcd at t11c close of the hour, and was taken up again at 
the beginning of the next Zecture. -ED. 
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tribunes were sometimes invested with that office. This 
seems to show that the military tribunes were not curule 
magistrates, that is according to Gellius' explanation, not such 
magistrates as were allowed to ride in a chariot (as Juno curulis, 
whose image was carried on a chariot); the consuls rode in 
chariots to the curia; the full triumph was called triumphus 
curulis, according to the monumentum Ancyranum, where the 
number of the triumphi curules of Augustus are mentioned; 
the ovatio was different from such a t r i ~ m p h . ~  I t  seems, 
moreover, that the military tribunes never had any jurisdic- 
tion; but i t  was originally possessed by the censors and after- 
wards by the pragectus urbi, who probably also presided in the 
senate. This latter magistracy, too, had been abolished by the 
decemviral legislation, but now appears again. The consular 
power was thus weakened, just as was done afterwards when 
the Licinian law was carried: for when the consulship was 
divided between the patricians and plebeians, the praetorship 
was detached from it and constituted as a separate magistracy. 
I t  thus becomes intelligible why the plebeians preferred the 
election of military tribunes, even though they were not taken 
from their order, for the power of those magistrates was in- 
ferior to that of the consuls. According to Livy's account, i t  
was alwavs the senate which determined whether consuls or 
military tribunes should be electcd; but it is more probable 
that this question was decided by the curies; confusion here 
may havearisen fkom the ambiguity of the word patres. The 
military tribuneship, however, presents surprising changes in  
number, for sometimes, though rarely, we find three, more 
frequently four, but from the year A.U. 347 or A.U. 348 regu- 
larly six, wherever they are mentioned, and in one year eight, 
the two censors being included. When there are four, one of 
them usually is the iraefectus urbi, so that in reality there are 
only three. The right of the plebeians to be elected military 
tribunes was ricver disputed, but after the first election it was 

3 I t  is a mysterious statement which occurs in Livy and elsewhere, that a 
special law was passed for a dictator, ut ei equunz escendere liceret. This is ex- 
plained by saying that a dictator ma9 not entitled to appear on horseback, 
whereas the magister equztum did possess this privilege. I t  is possible that the 
dictator was not only cntitled to use a chariot, but that he was not allowed to 
appear otherwisc than in a chariot, especially on his return from battle. An al- 
lusion to this is contained in a verse in Varro: Dictator ubi currum insedit 
vehztur usque adoppitlun~. Oppidum according to Varrois the city wall (also a 
place surrounded with a wall, in opposition to pugus and views).-N. 

nearly always frustrated, though by what means is incompre- 
hensible, for Livy's account, which I have already mentioned, 
is foolish. I t  is indeed that an arrangement was 

and that the patricians said: '' \Lrc grant the institution 
of a weaker magistracy, but then they must be elccted from 
among our body exclusively;" or that i t  was in ancicnt times 
a privilege of the presiding magistrate not to accept any votes 
(non~ina non accipere) which for various reasons could be re- 
jected; or it n ~ a y  be that when six nlilitary tribunes were 
elected, the curies conferred tlie imperium only upon the ~ a t r i -  
cians, and refused it to the plebeians. But on this last suppo- 
sition, it is inconceivable how the plebeians should have ac- 
quiesced in it. W e  are here unfortunately without the gui- 
dance of Dionysius, who though he did not comprehcnd the 
relations, yet gave faithfully what he found in his authorities: 
if we had his account, the whole pe~iod  would undoubtedly 
be much clearer to us. BLI~  we are confined to Livy, and on 
many points we cannot hopc to obtain any certain information. 
After the last change, when the number of military tribuiics 
became regularly six, we rcpeatcdly find a majority of plebeians 
among them, and the rcgulation evidently was, that the num- 
ber six should always be complcte, and that they should be 
chosen without distinction from both orders. There is every 
appearancc, that when this change was introduced, the election 
was transferred from the centuries to the tribes. Everything 
therefore depended upon the honesty of the president, 2nd 
upon his accepting the votes or not. The sad policy by which 
Italy became great in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, now 
appears in Roman history, especially in the divisions of the 
college of tribunes; and this is, to some extent, the reason 
why the development of Rome was for a time compromised. 

A pcriod in which successful wars are carried on, as was the 
case wit11 Ronle froin this time down to the Gallic calamity, 
is extremely well calculated to malie the subjects of a state 
submit to things which they would not otherwise tolerate. 
The name of the Roman republic was surrounded with glory, 
great conquests and much booty were made, the plebeians as 
well as the patricians felt comfortable, and although the rulers 
were not popular, yet things were allowed to go on as they 
"ere. Rome thus recovered from the decline into which she 
had sunk ever since the ~~gi f i r r /h im.  The grant of tlie connu- 

VOJ,. I .  (2 
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biunl between the two orders also must have exercised a mighty 
influence : the Lzinilies became inore closely connected and 
attached to one anotl~er; a patrician born of a plebeian 
mother when sitting in the senate stood on a footing of equality 
with the plebeians, and perhaps did inany a thing to please 
them. The number of plebeians in the senate may not have 
been very great, but tlze mere Fact of their being tllerc, even 
without influence, was agreeable to the whole body of 
plebeians. 

The censorship being a perinanent magistracy, and appa- 
rently the highest, had a lustre which far surpassed that of the 
military tribuneship. If we suppose that i t  was instituted by 
the twelve tables, i t  becomes clear why Cicero, in his work De 
Legibus, represents the ccnsors as the first magistracy; he 
probably copied i t  fronz the twelve tables, and only omitted a 
few things; for in the twelve tables they had still more attributes. 
In  the earlicr tilnes the consuls are said to have performed the 
functions of the censors, and this is very probable, considering 
the almost regal power of they consuls; but it is surprising how 
they can have discharged their enormous duties. The Greelc 
states of Sicily and Italy, likewise had their ~ ~ p ~ r a i  (Athens 
had none), but in no part of Greece were their powers as 
extensive as at Rome. According to the Roman law, the 
censors had to conduct the census, and to determine a person's 
status in society. Accurate lists were kept of the property, 
births and deaths of the citizens, as well as of those who 
were admitted to the franchise. But we must distinguish 
between two kinds of lists. One class consisted of lists of 
persons arranged according to names. Q. Mucius, for examplc, 
was rcgistercd under the tribus Romilia with his name, his 
whole family, and his taxable property. His sons, who had 
the toga virilis, probably had a caput of their own. The 
other lists were of a topographical kind, and contained a tabu- 
lar view of landed estates according to the different regions, 
e. g. the tribus Romilia in all its parts. The ancients, in 
general, had much more writing than is commonly imagined ; 
all was done wit11 a minuteness which was part of their poli- 
tical forms. I once saw in  London the registers of an Indian 
province-of course in a translation, for I do not understand 
one word of the Indian language-which were drawn up with 
il minuteness of which we can scarceiy form an idea. The 

same Xvas the case with the ancients. The registers of pro- 
perty at Athens were very minute, and so also even in later 
tilnes were tile Eoxnan contracts before the curiae. The divi- 
sion of the jugern was very accurately recorded in the lists of 
tile liom:in censors; the capzct of each individual contained his 
descent, tribe, rank, property, etc. The censors at the samc 
tilne had the right of transferring persons, for the purpose 
both of honouring and of disgracing them: but what were 
tllc offences which the censors punished with ignominy 
(iponzinia is the real expression)? Every one at Rome was 
expected to answer the definition of his status. A plebeiall 
was necessarily a husbmdman, eithcr a landed proprietor or a 
free labourer. This is established by ~osi t ive  testimony, and 
still more in a ncgative way, for no one could be a plebeian 
who was e n p g e d  in craft or a trade. Whoever so einployed 
himself was struck from the list of his tribe, which accordingly 
was not so much a personal ignominia, as a declaration that a 
person had passed over from one side to the other. But who- 
ever neglected his farm, was likewise struck out from his 
tribe, i. e. i t  was declared that he was de facto not a husband- 
man. A n  eques who kept his horse badly was similarly 
treated, and this was the notatio censoria, by which a person 
was degraded to the rank of an aerarius, being considered 
unworthy to hold his property. A11 aerarius, on the other 
hand, who distinguished himself, and acquired landed pro- 
perty, was llonourcd by being registered among the plebeians; 
and a plebcian who distiiiguisl~ed himself was entered in the 
centuries of the plebeian equites. But the censors certainly 
could not raise strangers to the rank of citizens; for this was 
a point concerning which there were established laws, or else 
the assembly of the people conferred the franchise by an extra- 
ordinary act. A state whose varying elements present great 
differences, where the plebcs does not form a close body but 
may co~nplctc itself, and contains the aristocratic elements of 
plebeian equites mho are not restricted by the census, must 
llecessarily have soille magistrate for the purpose of assigning 
to every individual his mnlr; for such an honorary class of 
men as the equites could not be close or immutable, just 
because i t  was an honorary class. W e  may say that the 
Power of deciding respecting it might have becn left to the 
P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ;  hat  this would not only have been tedious but also 
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perverse, since it might be presumed that the censors, who 
we:e chosen from among the most distinguisl~ed men, and had 
to bear all the responsibility-one of then1 having even 
power to oppose the acts of his colleague-would act much 
more fairly and justly, than if the whole people had been 
called ~ p o n  to decide. The proper filling up of vacancies 
in the senate also req~cred a careful superintendence. I t  was 
originally an assembly of the gentes, in wliich each gens was 
represented by its senator: but when gentes became extinct, 
three hundred were taken from the whole body of burghers, 
one hundred from each tribe, so that as gentes became extinct, 
one gens might have several representatives, while another 
n q h t  become altogether incapable or unworthy of being 
represented. A t  a later time the lex Ovinia tribuniciaqnter- 
fered, in which it was declared, that out of the whole body 
of the burghers, the worthiest shoulcl be taken without any 
regard to the gentes. If this law belongs to the first period of 
the censorship, it shews that at that time the senate still con- 
sisted of patricians only, and that the worthiest were taken 
from all the three tribes. The account that even Brutus or 
Valerius Poplicola introduced plebeians into the senate under 
the name of conscripti, is a mere fable, or must be regarded 
only as a transitory arrangement. About the time of the 
secession of the commonalty there cannot have been a single 
plebeian in the senate, and their existence there cannot be 
proved till the middle of the fourth century. The senate now 

istrates became a body of men elected by the people, as the ma; 
obtained the privilege of voting in the scnate, and the right of 
being elected into it, when tlie new list was made up. This 
right extended even to the quaestors. The throwing open of 
the quaestorship to both orders in the year A.U. 346, appears 
to me to have been the first occasion on which the plebeians 
were admitted into the senate ; and when afterwards eight 
quaestors were appointed every year, tlie arbitrary power of 
the censors necessarily ceased. They could, indeed, exclude 
plebeians, but the senate consisted of only three hundred mem- 
bers; and as the censors at  the close of each lustrum always 
had before them forty men with claims to n seat in  the senate, 
it is obvious that the sellate might soon become a plebeian 
rather than a patrician assembly. The power of the censors, 

Feitns, 9. v. praeteritz senatores. Comp. Hzst. Rome, vol. i. note 1165.-ED. 

therefore, like that of all the other magistrates, except the 
tribunes, decreased in the course of tirne. Formerly only a 
censor could stop the proceedings of his colleague, but after- 
wards the tribunes also presuilled to interfere with the decrees 
of the censors. I t  was at one time bclieved to be impossible 
that the censor sllmld have had the powers wliich were given 
them by the Ovinian law; or if such were the fact, that their 
powers were excessive. Originally, however, they actually 
had great arbitrary power; but as afterwards the two orders 
were no longer exclusively opposed to each other, but the 
government and the pcople, the latter limited the power of 
the former, and the censors too lost a p ~ r t  of theirs. The 
censorial power did not airect the patricians, for their books 
wcre closecl; and according to the notions of thosc timcs about 
the auspiucs, no person could become a patrician not even by 
adoption, though afterwards cases certainly do occur. 

The question now is: Were the censors allowed to exercise 
their powcr in regard also to the moral concluct of citizens? 
Could they rnark a bad man with a nota censorin ? I formerly 
ans.cvcred these questions in the negative, exccpting perhaps 
cases of decided villany ; but in the recently discovered 
excerpts !&om Dionysius therc is a passage, in which he 
manifestly spcaks of tlie power of the censors to brand every 
moral baseness which could not be reached by the law, such 
as disankction towards parents, between husband and wife, 
bctween parents and children, harshness towards slavcs and 
neigllbours. In  the tirne of Dionysius, it is true, the ancient 
character of the censorship was no longer visible; but this 
is the very reason why we must suppose, that in describing 
the censorship he represented it such as i t  had 1,ccn in past 
ages, rather than as i t  was in his own time, which was lirlown 
to every onc. I t  is therefore probable that tllc censolial 
power actually had that great extent of which, by our exist- 

ing materials, wc can still fix the limits. The censolship 
of Gellius and Lentulus in tllc time of Cicero was an irlegu- 
larity" \Vhetllcr solne tribcs were minus honestae, and ot1lc.r~ 
honestio?'es, as early as the p-riod we are now speaking about, 
canllot be dctcrmined; but in regard to later times, it is 
ackllowlcdge(l that the tribus urbanae, and especially tlie 
Esclllllina, were despised, while the Crusturnina stood higher; 

'' C'c P .  Cluent. L. 42 ; Ascon. tn Ortrt. zn Tog.  Caftd. p. 84 .  0relli.-ED. 
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but i t  would be quite absurd to suppose the same tliiiig for the 
earlier times. 

The censors were at  first elected for a lustrum, or a period of 
five years; and this seems to have been the period intended 
by the decemviral legislation for all magistrates, according to 
the ~.vliole character of that legislation, the princi]?le of which 
was to apply cooling remedies against the political fcver, elec- 
tions being always inost powerful in stirring up the passions. 
Whether Mam. Aemilius actually limited the censorial power 
to eighteen months, and \vas therefore branded with ignominy 
by his successors, or whether this is merely a talc which was 
contained in the books of the censors and intended to trace an 
existing law back to some individual, cannot be determined; 
though i t  is certain that thcre existed such books of the censors. 

LECTURE XXVIII. 

IN the year A.U. 315, a fearful famine broke out at  Rome; 
many citizens threw themselves into the Tiber to escape from 
death by starvation. The prices of corn then were in general 
as fluctuating as in the middle ages, which gave rise to inuch 
speculation and hoarding up of grain, especially as in Italy corn 
can be kept for a long time under ground. The calamity came 
on unexpcctedly ; the praffectura unnonae was then instituted, 
which scems to have been a transitory magistracy: L. Minucius 
Augurinus was the first appointed to the office. He did all he 
could to kcep prices down: he ordered the existing stores to be 
opened, compelled the proprietors to sell the corn at a fixed 
price, and made purchases among the neighbouring nations; 
but his measures were too slow, and the means employed for 
the purpose were not sufficient. No effectual help was afforded 
but by a plebeian cques, Sp. Maelius. He at his own expense 
caused large quantities of grain to be purchased in Etruria and 
the country of the Volscians, and distributed the corn among 
the poor. W e  cannot indeed conceive that his private pro- 
perty could have been very large, but at  such times even a 
little aicl is welcome. h person who conferred such benefits 

upon llis fellow-citizens, became easily suspected in the states 
of of acting from impure motives. Maelius accord- 
ingly was accused of trying to gain over the and by 
,.heir assistallce the tyrannis. Minucius is said to have reported 

to senate that illany plebeians assembled in the house of 
nlaeliLls, and that arms had been carried into it. No man can 
presulne to say whether this accusation was well founded or 
not; but at any rate it would have been senseless for a man to 
form a conspiracy, who was not distinguished for anything but 
his \vcnltll, and who would have been oppos~d no less by the 
tribunes than by the patricians. But howcver this inay be, he 
was regarded as thc head of a party, and in order to crush him, 
tile senate and the curies appoiiltcd L. Quinctius Cincinnatns 
dictator, and he chose Servilius Ahala for his master of the 
llorse. I11 the night Cinciniiatus occupied the Capitol and the 
other fortiiied places, and on the next morning 11c set up his 
curule throne in the forum, and sent Ahala to suminon Maelius 
before his tribunal. Maelius foresaw his fate, as no tribune 
could protect hiin against the dictator; he accordingly refused 
to appear, and concealed himself among the crowd of plebeians ; 
but Servilius Ahala seizcd and slew him on the spot. This act 
is much adniired by the ancients; but its merit is very doubtful, 
as i t  may have been a mere murder. The praefectus annonae, 
according to a very probable account, is statcd to have re- 
nounced the patres, and to have gone ovcr to the plebes, and 
to have been appointed the eleventh tribune of the people. In  
a few wccks, i t  is said, he succeeded in bringing down the 
prices : this shows that the distress had been occasioned by arti- 
ficial means rather than by actual scarcity. The corn contained 
in  the granarics of Sp. Maelius was taken by the senate and 
distributed among the people. Moreover, according to Ciccro, 
Ahale was charged with murder before the plebes, went 
into exile : wlletl~cr hc was afterwards recalled, wc do not know. 
This also suggests a bad case. The housc of Maelius was pulled 
down. The Aequiinaclium or place where it stood, was below 

Capitol, and is now quite buried under rubbish which 
forms a hill at the foot of t l ~ c  Capitol: this point is of great 
importance in Roman topography.l 

' Tile story about Maclius vcry much resembles one of a Pasha or Alcppo. 
a great ?carcity, hc convened a11 the most distingui2hed persons, ordering 

one to statc tile amount of corn he pos~cssetl. He then rode to their store- 
hr~115cs1 and on measuring thc corn found douhlc tlic quantily that had hecu 
r'iurncd, and he accordingly took away the surplus, and thc dearth c8cased.-N. 
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When tlie Valerian laws, as we have before seen, so far 
limited the ancient right of the consuls to force tlle people to 
obedience, that when they ~ronounced a persol1 deserving of 
corporal punishment, he could appeal to the commonalty, a 
certain sphere of inflicting pmlishinent not subject to appeal 
was necessarily left to the consuls, for otherwise their autl~ority 
I V O U I ~  have bcen entirely destroyed. This right of punishment 
consisted in the infliction of fines, which regulatio~l also is 
ascribed to Valerius. But this is improbable, for the law of 
the consuls Tarpeius and Aternius, which was passed by the 
ccnturies, and by which the multa was fixed in heads of 
catkle, as is expressly stated by Cicero (De Ke Publica), is 
framed in terms which are too precise. This could not have 
been the case, if' the Valerian lam had already determined the 
limitation, unless indeed the rulers had afterwards again been 
guilty of most arbitrary proceedings. I may remark in general 
that all that is said about the Valcrii is of a doubtful character, 
as Valerius Antias looked upon himself as belonging to the 
Valerian gens, and invented a great many things to honour it; 
the Valerii themselves too were vain of popular i'avour. That 
law fixed two sheep and thirty heifers as the highest multa, 
concerning which Gellius malies a thoughtless remark, when 
he says that shecp were thcn so rarc that two sheep were equal 
in value to thirty heifers, though immediately afterwards he 
himself rncntions the value; that of a sheep as ten, and that of 
an ox as one hundred asses. The Cnct is simply, that the con- 
s ~ l s  ~radually increased their fine so as to leave the return to b 
obedience open: he who did not appear on the first summons, 
had to give one sheep, if he ref~~scd on the second, two sheep, 
then a heifer, ctc. There is yct another circumstance, which 
we know from Cicero and which shows how little confidence 
can be placed in other accounts: i t  was not till twenty.five 
years later that the value of these things was fixed in money, 
and at a very moderate rnte. Ciccro justly regards this as an 
advancc in the liberty of individuals. 

The  number of' quaestors or paymasters who hacl formerly 
been electcd by the king or the curics, and afterwards accord- 
ing to the law of Poplicola by the centuries, was incrcased 
from two to four, and they were to be partly patricians and 
p:lrtly plebeians. A t  first the patricians prevented the execu- 
tion oS this law, but aftcrwalcls the plebeians succce~fi~lly estab- 

lished their claim. This progress was not merely a matter of 
honour, but a reality, inasmucll as it concerned the immediate 
interests of ille plebeians, for they now had a share in the 
administration of the public purse, which accordingly was no 
longcr apublicum, but an aerarium. By this means, as I have 

observed, the senate also was opened to the ~lebeians, 
and notllil~g but the censorial power could renlove them from 
it. 

A fu~rthcr progress towards liberty was the hct ,  that, about 
twenty years after the decemviral legislation, the right to de- 
termine up011 peace and war was transferred from the curies to 
the centuries. That the curies originally possessed this right, 
is established by the testimony of Dion~sius, but as the ~ l e -  
beians alonc were destined to serve in the ranks and the patri- 
cians deprived them of the booty, it was natural that the 
tribunes should demand for tlieir order the right to determine, 
as to whether they wanted war or not, and the tribunician op- 
position to declarations of war was nothing but a reservation of 
the rights of the plebes. When the ccnturies had passed a 
resolution to decli~re war, the curies had of course to give their 
assent; and this they unquestionably always did, as the proposal 
proceeded from the senate, and as it is inconceivable that tlie 
scnate and c ~ ~ r i c s  shonld not have bcen of one mind. 

The existence of plebeian senators is clear bcyond a doubt; 
it is expressly attested that P. Licinius Calvus sat in the scnate, 
and hence when an interrex was to be appointed, it was not the 
decem 271-imi alone that met - for through the adrnission of the 
plebeians they had lost their meaning-but all the patricians 
of the whole senate. This act was termed patricii coeunt ad 
interregem prodendurn, and may have bcen established even by 
the laws of the twelve tables. We can easily understand that 
the Romans might know the laws of the twelve tables bylleart, 
and yet not see that there was in them something different 
from what existed afterwards. 

w e  have now seen how, from the time of the decelnviral 
legislation down to the taking of the city by the Gauls, inter- 
nal freedom was in a steady process of development, corre- 
sponding to the outward increase of dominion, which shows the 
necessary connection between the two. 

r 7 

1 he history of the Italian nations is known to us almost 
escl~lsively through the Romans; yet if we possessed it, it 
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would supply us with the only means of understanding the 
external history of Roinc; for the latter is frequently not only 
defective, but deceitfully corrupted. The decline of the state 
after the expulsion of the killg$ may have been the consequence 
partly of internal commotions, and partly of the feuds with the 
Latins; but afterwards the influence of the Etruscans from the 
north gave a fresh blow to Rome, and at  the same time the 
extension of the Sabines and their colonies produced a gieat 
effect. The Romans callcd the latter Sabellians, for Sobellus 
is thc ordinary adjective along with Sabinus like Hispanus and 
Hzspellus, Graecus and Graeculus, Poenus and Poenulus, Romus 
and Romulus ; i t  was not till later times that the tcimiiiation lus 
assun~cd a diminutive mcaning. Sabellus is perfectly equi~~alent 
to Sabinus, except that, according to cominon usage, Sabelli 
denotes the whole nation, and Sabini only thc inhabitants of 
the small district which bears that name. Thcsc extensions of 
the Etruscans and Sabines, then, were the principal cause of 
the dccline of Rome, and without them the wars of Porsena 
would not have taken place. If the Etruscans had spread in  
another direction, and if the Sabellians had not bccn them- 
selves pressed upon and obliged to advance, the Ausonian 
tribes, especially the Aequians, would not have been driven to 
make conquests. 

The period of Etruria's gieatness falls in tlzc middle of the 
third century after the building of the city, according to the 
testimony of Cato that the Etruscall colony of Capua or Vul- 
turnuin was foundcd about the year A.M. 260, that is, about 
the time when the Romans were so hard prcssed by the 
Veientincs. A t  that time the Etruscans, or, as the Greeks 
call them, the Tyrrhenians, were the most fbrmidable conque- 
rors; but a crisis took place in the deqtruction of their navy 
by the Cumxans who were assisted by Hiero, about the end of 
the third century. W e  can speak of this change only in ge- 
neral tcrms, for i~nfortunately all the detail is lost. A mighty 
part of the history of man is here buried in darkness. About 
the same timc their powcr was broken on the Tiber also. 

The Sabines often appcar as enemies of the Romans in the 
opposite direction, during the latter half of thc third century; 
the earlier accounts of the victories of Valerius over them are 
quite apocryphal. W e  will not attempt to decide whether 
they were dangerous to the Romans, but there can be no doubt 

that wars were fought with the Sabines as with the other 
tribes in the n e i g h b ~ u l h ~ ~ d ;  all the detail, however, consists 
of fictions. But towards the end of the third century, 
history becomes clearer and clearer, and we can perceive traces 
of the ancient annals. The last Sabine war is that which was 

on by Valerius and Horatius in the first year of the 
of the consulship; i t  is related too minutely to de- 

serve credit in all its parts, but it is certain, that, during the 
sL;bsequent period of nearly one hundred and fifty years down 
to the time of Curius, the Sabines did not carry on any war 

the Romans. This must have had its peculiar reason; 
and I perceive tllis reason in a treaty of which not a trace is 
left, but by which isopolity was established between the two 
nations: the existence of that isopolity is attested by Servius 
in his commentary on Virgil. 

About the year A.U. 310, the formation of the Campanian 
people is mentioned, for i t  is said that at Vulturnu~n or Capua 
the Etruscans admitted Samnites as epoeci, and shared their 
territory with them. This is a proof of the progress of the 
Sabines in those parts, for the Samnites were a Sabine people. 
The Aequians and Volscians discontinued their attacks upon 
nome, and the Sabine wars ended: hence we herc recognise 
the time whcn the migration of the Sabines to the south 
ceased, and they left off pressing the Ausonian mountaineers. 
The Etruscans stopped all at once, as is naturally the case with 
a people governed by an oligarchy: when such a peoplc comes 
to a state of rest, i t  never puts itself in motion again, or ac- 
quires fresh life: a t  least history f~~rnishes no example of the 
kind. I n  this manner we may connect the events which the 
Itomans have recorded in a very confused manner. 

During the period from A.U. 306 to 323, there was almost a 
total cessation from wars; the account of the insurrection at  
Ardca, in which the Romans werc called upon for assistance, 
has solnething SO strange about it, that we can place no reliance 
on i t :  we have here a complete repetition of the story of 
Cincirlnatus surrounding the hostile army. But in the year 
323 the war broke out afresh and seriously. W e  do not know 
whetller the Antiatans took part in i t ;  but there is no doubt 
that Ecetra did. They then met the Aequians on mount 
Algidus. The Roman arrnies fought against them between 
Velitrae, which was Volscian, Tusculum, and the Alban 
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mount: but a battle was lost, ~vllereupon A. Postumius 
Tubertus was appointed dictator. This war is perfectly his- 
torical and accurately described; but whether it is true that 
A.Postumius gave weight to his imperium in the minds of 
those who fought under him, by inflexible severity towards 
his own son, may remain undecided ; the prevailing opinion 
is, that Manlius followed his example, but from the expression 
imperia Manliana no inference can bc drawn; Livy's attempt 
to prove the contrary is, at all events, futile. Postumius led 
the whole strength of the republic and her allies against the 
enemy; he gave one army to the consul, and took tlie other 
for himself; the former was stationed on the road to Lanu~rium, 
the latter on that to Tnsculum, near the point where these 
two roads crossed each other. The Volsciails and Aequians 
were stationed in separate camps, one of whicli was opposed 
by the consul, and the other by the dictator, but the two 
armies were near each other. The enemy attacked the consul's 
camp in the night; but the dictator being prepared, sent a 
detachment to take possession of the Volscian camp, which was 
almost entirely abandoned, and he himself led the greater part 
of his army to tlze assistance of the consul, and attacked the 
enemy in the rear. The  latter were completely cut to pieces 
with the exception of a small band of men, who, under the 
command of tlle brave Vettius Messius, fought their way 
through the Romans. 

This battle is one of those which exert an influence upon 
t l ~ c  history of the world: it broke the power of the Vo1sci:ins 
of Ecetra and of the Aequians; thc massacre must have been 
immcnse. The Aequians forthwith sued for peace, and obtained 
i t  for eigllt years; flom this monient they ceased to be formid- 
able. After this time the Romans were constantly extending 
their doinii~ion, and recovcred the places ~vliich had been taken 
from thein in former wars I)y the Volscians and Aequians. 
Among thein we have express mention of Lavicie, fi,rmerly 
one of the great Latin towns, Bolae or Bola, Velitrae, Circeii, 
Anxur, Ferentinum, which had formerly belonged to tile 
Hernicans and must now have been restored to them, since i t  
re-appears among thcir towns. I n  this manner, tlze Romans 
advanced as far as the boundaries of Latium in the narrower 
sense, that is just as far as they had penetrated under the kings. 

Labici, ~$hich we colnmo~lly read in Livy, is a mistake of the fourth and 
fifth ccntnries for Lavici. The opposite mistake, Vola inktear1 (of Bola occurs in 
the early cditior1r.-PIT. 

ln same way Setia, Norba, Cora, and Signia must have 

been and as the Romans and Latins now no longer 
on a footing of equality, they must have come under the 

sole dominion of Rome. In  the country of the Aequians, the 
R~~~~~ advanced to lake Fucinus. l 'he subjugation of the 
Volscians rendered it possible for them to carry on the fearful 
war Veii. In  consequence of these conquests, many 
poor people wcre provided for, hy means of Roman eolonics 

at Lavici and Velitrae; and the colony at Circeii 
was probably made a Latin one. 

After a long interval, the agrarian law was seriously brought 
forward in the year A. U. 3.15; it had been previously 
mentioned only olzce, b11t slightly. The cause of this silence 
in the preceding years is not quite clear; some assignments of 
colonies took place, but always in conjunction with the Latins 
and Hernicans, and without any beneficial consequences for 
those who did not wish to give up their Roman country and 
franchise. Times of contentment or of discontent in history 
correspond not so much to the political dcvclopment of rigllts, 
as to prosperity in gencral: in happy circumstances man likes 
to enjoy life without thinking much of his political condition. 
Such a period occurred in Germany previously to the thirty 
years' war, when every thing rose in value, and the internal 
condition of tlze country was tranquil: tlie same was the case 
in France under Henry IV. Such also, on the whole, was the 
condition of Rome at the time under consideration, and this 
was perhaps the principal reason why no violent internal com- 
motions occurred for so many years. If, however, during such 
a period new powers have been developed, then new claims 
also arise, which are put forth at once and wit11 vehemence: 
this was now the case with the agrarian law. Till now, the 
patricians had with great cunning succeeded in excluding tile 
plebeians from the honors which beloilged to them; consuls 
were often elected instead of military tribunes, and the number 
01 the latter was frequently not complete; but now the plebeians 
began to insist upon certain claims. Tlie humiliation of Rome 
abroad occasioned by the wars of the Etruscans and Volscians 
had ceased, new collquests quickly raised tlze city to a great 
lleight, and under these circumstances the tribunes exerted 
their Powers for the advantage of the members of their own 
order. The conquest of Lavici afforded thc first opportunity 
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for such measures, and its consequences must have been far 
greater than those described by Livy: a colony mas demanded 
for that place, but the Rolnan senate refused it. The Cassian 
law was now never mentioned, but the tribunes brought a new 
lea frzbunicia agrarin before the tribes: it was delllanded that 
the public land should be clividccl, and that the portion of it 
possessed by the patricians should again bccome subject to a 
tax; the latter had originally been a regulation in all agrarian 
laws, but the patricians had contrived to neglect this obligation 
with impunity. These demands of' the tribunes were not 
complied with indeed, but they led to the foundation of several 
colonies of Roman citizens, that is purely Roman colonies, 
whence they are called coloniae Romanae. After tlle taking of 
Rolae, an unfortunate military tribune, M. Postumius, had 
sold all the booty for the benefit of the publiculn (publicum 
redigere, for the publicum was the separate treasury of the 
curies). This so infuriated the soldiers, that they rose against 
tile quaestor and slew him. The military tribune, who tried 
the offenders for this crime, drove them to despair; in conse- 
quence of which they rose against him also, and imbrued their 
hands in his blood, the only instance of the kind that occnrred 
before the time of Sulla. The senate treated the matter leniently, 
for the guilt was too evident. The conscquences of this insur- 
rection must haveAbeen very great, though Livy says nothing 
about them, for from this time forward we never find less than 
six military tribunes, and their election seems to have been 
transferred at that time from the centurics to the tribes, for 
otherwise i t  would: be very careless of Livy to speak of a 
tribus praerogativa. The curies, however, still continued to 
confer the imperium upon those who were elected. 

Rome now directed her arms against Veii, which was situ- 
ated at  the distance of about twelve miles and measured nearly 
five miles in circuinfercnce; its territory must have extended 
to the very foot of the Janiculum. This city was a thorn in  
the side of Rome, which could not become grcat until this 
rival was conquered. . Fidenae which is called an Etruscan 
city but was really Tyrrhenian, is described from the earliest 
times, and even in the reign of Romulus, as involved in war 
with Rome; i t  was situated on the Tiber five miles above 
Rome, and had at an early period been occupied by Roman 
colonists, who had been repeatedly expelled but were always 

restored. I t  was either in A. U. 320 or 32g3, when the Fide- 
natnns again rebelled against the Roman colonists and expelled 
them. TVe must conceive these colonists as a settled garrison,who 
llad tlleir own farms. Three Roman ambassadors appeared at  
Fidcllae to demand reparation and the restoration of the 
colonists. This demand appeared to the Fidenatans so out- 
mgeous, that they slew the Roman ambassadors, and threw 
tllcmsclves into the arms of Lars Tolurnnius, king of Veii; for 
all the Etruscan towns were governed by kings elected for life. 
Tolulnllius marched across the Tiber to their assistance; and as 
the Romans, after the conquest of the Aequians and Volscians, 
had now become formidable neighbours, the Capellatans and 
Faliscans, two Oscan tribes which had maintained themselves 
in those districts against the Tyrrhcnians, likewise came to the 
assistance of the Fidenatans. This army posted itself five miles 
from Rome on the other side of the Anio and created great 
terror in the city. A dictator was appointed, who chose the 
military tribune A. Cornelius Cossus for his master of the horse. 
The Romans fought a successful battle, and Cornelius Cossus 
with his own hands slew the Veientine king, who was charged 
though probably unjustly, with having murdered the Roman 
a~nbassadors.~ After this victory, Fidenae was taken and razed 
to the ground, and its territory became ager publicus. With 
the Veientines a truce was concluded; and i t  must have been 
welcome to the Romans to have peace in that quarter, until 
they sllould have completely broken the power of the Aequians 
and Volscians. 

When the truce was drawing to its close, the Veientines sent 
ambassadors to all the other Etruscan towns to solicit their 
assistance against the Romans; but it was refused, because 
another and far more dangerous enemy had appeared in the 
Apennines, and after the fashion of a Turkish invading army 
destroyed everything that came in their way: these were the 

Two mars are herc relatcrl, bat they are, according to all appearance, trans- 
posed; the minute aoconnt of one at least is out of place, and probably belongs 
to tho year 329, although hostllitics may have occurred in 320 also; this at all 
events is tho Chronology of Dlodorus, to which we must adhere.-N. 

The Emperor Augnstus directed Livy's attention to the fact, that Cossus,on 
the ground of having gained the spolza opzma on that occasion, set himself up as 
consul, for that on his amour he called himself consul. This is a later addition 
in Livy, and stands qmtc apart from his narrative, for otherwise he ought to 
have placed the emnt seven years later.-N. 
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Gauls. The Etruscans advised the Veientilles by all means to 
maintain peace with the Romans; but the demands of the latter 
may have been very high; they may have clainled the eove- 
reignty of Veii, so that the Veientines were compelled to decide 
upon war. If we compare the account of the first Veientine 
war wllich occurrcd seventy years before, we find the Veien- 
tincs at that time supported by all the powers of Etruria, 
whereas now they were confined to the protection of the 
Capenatanss and Faliscans; i t  was only in one campaign that 
the Tarquinians came to their assistance; the Caerites were on 
friendly terms with the Romans and therefore remained neu- 
tral: the Etruscans indeed were masters of thc place, but the 
population may have been still essentially Tyrrhenian. I n  
short, the war was limited to the Veientines and their imme- 
diate neighbours. Rome was obliged to make the greatest 
efforts, and was supported by tlle Latins and Hernicans. 

LECTURE XXIX. 

THE ridicule which Florus casts upon the bella suburbana : De 
Verulis et Bovillis pudet dicere sed triumphavimus, is that of a 
rhetorician, and we cannot quarrel with him for finding those 
occurrences uninteresting. Wars carried on in a limited terri- 
tory cannot indeed have the same interest, as, for example, the 
Hannibalian war, but still we may see in them the development 
of the strength of Rome. W e  will not despise this Veientine 
war, yet we shall not dcscribe i t  as minutely as Livy does, but 
confine our account to a few brief outlines. The feelings and 
sentiments with which the Romans undertook i t  deserve our 
admiration, for, considering their circumstances, the difficulties 
were as great as those which they had to encounter at  the be- 
ginning of the first Punic war; it was only by continued 
perseverance that they could hope for a favorable issue. A city 
situated at  so short a distance, and so well fortified as Veii 

J The Etruscan town of Capena was probably as near to Rome as Veii, 
though its site cannot be determined, because it disappears from history at an 
early time; hut it was certainly situate betweenveil, Falerii, and the Tiher.-N. 

could be conquered 0111~ by a blockade or siege; for whenever 
the Veientines felt that they were too weak in the open field, 
they retreated ~ i t h i n  their walls, against which the Romans 
were powerless. I t  was necessary, therefore, either to blockade 
tile towll so as to compel it to surrender by hunger, and if 
necessary by fortifications and undermining, or the Romans 
had to try to reach it by inflicting calamities upon it, that is, 
they might fortify a place in the neighbourhood ( ~ T L T ~ ~ ~ L C L ~ ) ,  

as Decelea was fortified in the neighbourhood of Athens, and 
thence destroy everything far and wide, preventing all culti- 
vation of the fields, so that the hostile city would be thrown 
into a state of distress, which it must endeavour to avoid in 
every possible way. But in order to do this, the Romans 
would have been obliged to change their mode of warfare, and 
moreover they had to fear the ncighbouring towns of Capcna 
and Falerii. Hitherto they had only made short campaigns 
during a few summer months, which often lasted only from 
ten to ~welve, nay, sometimes not longer than six dzys, espe- 
cially during the timc of the republic, for under the kings i 
must have been different. There were from the earliest times 
certain months destined for war, during which neighbouring 
tribes ravaged each other's territories: such was the case among 
the Greeks, and such is still the practice of the Asiatics. 
Russia and Persia fight every year for a few months on the 
frontiers of Georgia; and in the laws of Charlemagne the time 
is fixed during which nations are bound to serve in the field. 
In  the intervals, intercourse between the countries was more 
or less free, and at the times of festivals especially i t  was quite 
free, as, e. g. during the common festivals of the Etruscans at  
the teinple of Voltumna, and of the Ausonian nations at the 
temple of Feronia. The soldiers could be kept in the field for 
a limited timc only, and when that was over they dispersed. 

The means of Rome for keeping up a great army had been 
much reduced since the Etruscan and Volscian mars. In  forlner 
times, the armies had been paid out of the tithes which were 
paid by the possessor of the ager publicus, but since the ager 
publicus had been lost, every one went into the field as an 
o ~ ~ ; ~ L T o ~ ,  that is, he brought his provisions with him from 
home, and whatever more was required, he obtained by forag- 
l 1 1 ~ ;  if this could not be done, the army was obliged to return 
home. Hence we hear so little of sieges. But now when the 

YOL. I. R 
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war was to be conducted seriously, and as arins were not to be 
laid down till Veii should be subdued, i t  became necessary to 
pay the soldiers. This determination was perhaps connected 
with the proposal to recommence levying the tithes upon the 
ager publicus, and to pay the soldiers out of thcir produce. 
But what seems to confirm the suppositioll that a stipendium 
was generally paid even from the earlicst times, is the state- 
ment that in the census of Servius Tullius, the equites received 
2000 asses: if so, should not the pedztes also have received 
sollletlring:? I co4ecture that they werc paid 100 asses, whe- 
ther the war lasted a longer or a shorter period: and out of this 
S L I ~  the soldier had to provide himself with arms and provi- 
sions. So long as this was the case, wars of conqucst were 
impossible, for in them the soldiers must be entirely maintained 
by the state, and this latter is the arrangement which was made 
when, according to tradition, the Roman soldiers first received 
a stipendium. I t  would be wrong to suppose that before that 
time they had no pay at all; but the difference between receiv- 
ing a small sum once for all, or a small daily pay is considerable. 
W c  nzay take i t  for granted, that the aerarii, being exempt 
from military service, were at all times obliged to pay a war- 
tax for thc pedites, as the orbi orbaeque did for the equites; for 
it is impossible that the double burden of serving with his life 
and his property should have fallen on the plebeian. 

The pay of the Romans then, from early times, was 100 
asses per month for every man, and this pay was proportioned 
to their wants. Such pay was invariably given at Athens 
after thc time of Pericles, but probably not earlier. Thc pay 
of an Athenian hoplite was enormous, but at Rome, where 
the allics did not pay any contributions, i t  was necessarily 
smaller. One hundrecl asses continued in later times to be 
the monthly pay. When the asses were made too light, they 
were calculated in silver in the proportion of one to ten. 
Every three days the soldier received a dcnarius (the value of 
a drachma), that is, daily two oboli. The stipcnclium was 
regardcd as a unit, but mas afterwards multiplied (mult@bx 
stipcndiurn. Domitian adclcd a quartum stipendium). This, 
however, is at all times to be understood only of one month. 
The excellent ltadbod Hcrlnann Schele errs in supposing, on 
the authority of writers who arc worth nothing, that the 
stipcndi~ weie annual, which is in itself impossible, and would 
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have answered no P W ~ O S E .  In  this supposition, he was for 
once deserted by his practical good sr&se. The pay was 
given only for the time during which the soldiers were 

in $11~ field. If the war lasted a wlrole year, pay was 
of course given for a year. Livy, in making Appius Claudius 
say, annua aera Iiabes, annuam operam ede, merely malies him 
express his own erroneous opinion. 

This innovation was of extraordinary importance to the 
republic; for without a national army, Eoine would never 
have become great. Now if it had been possible to give the 
pay witllout imposing a tax, it would have been fortunate 
indeed; but if thc patricians did not pay the tithes on the 
tlger publicus, or if the revenue of the state was not sufficient, 
the plebeians must have felt the war very oppressive, for i t  
then became necessary to obtain the pay by a property-tax, 
and i t  micrht so happen that the service in the army lasted a 

b. very long time. Tliis injusticc, however, was necessary. The 
plebeians had fornzerly not been taxed, probably because they 
hacl not been able to pay; but during the last twenty years, 
Rome had been ever increasing in prosperity, so that it was 
now possible to tax the plebeians, although i t  gave rise to 
new distress, which lcd again to the old oppression excrcised 
by creditors on debtors. A n  army, however, might now be 
kept in the ficld all the year round. A t  the same time a 
change was made in the armour. Livy says, postqlcam stken- 
diarii facti s ~ n t ,  scufa pro clupeis habebant ; seerning to suppose 
that this change was occasioned by the introduction of pay for 
the soldiers. The first step to i t  may certainly have becn 
taken even previously to thc Gallic wars. 

The Romans began the last Veientine war with the deter- 
mination to conquer TTeii. The republic, which now again 
extended as far as Anxur, began to feel her own strength, 
since she had gained the victory over the Aecjuian?, and was 

at least on friendly terms with the Sabines. How far the 
Latinq took p u t  in this war is uncertain, but it is likely that 

their co-operation did not extend beyond thc l'iber. I t  is not 
an improbable statement, that soon after Anxur, Circeii a170 
was recovered by the Romans; so that the only place which 
still maintained its independence as a Volscian state was 
privemnm, a town at the foot of the hills. The weakness 
of the Ausoniall nations was the result of the extension of the 
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Salnnites, and n l ~ ~ s t  have inclined those nations to keep peace 
Itomc. The Ronl:tns thus had time to make a per- 

manent conquest of countries which probably they had no 
longer to share with the Latins. 

The preceding war with the Veientines had been succeeded 
by a truce of twenty years. The Etruscans, like many other 
nations of antiquity, were accustomed to conclude their wars 
by a mere truce for a certain number of years, and these years 
consisted of ten months. A proof of the latter assertion is the 
fact, that in nearly all instances, hostilities break out sooner 
than could have been expected if the years had been years 
of twelve months, but never earlier than would have bcen the 
case if the years were reckoned equal to ten months. The 

truce between Rome and Veii had been concluded in A.U. 330, 
and is said to have ended (induciae exierunt) in A.U. 347. The 
use of this year of ten months was very common among the 
Romans: i t  was the term established for mourning and for all 
rrloney transactions. In  the sale of corn, ten months' credit 
was a matter of course. Loans for a number of years were 
unknown, and all business was done only for short periods, 
being founded on personal credit like debts arising from bills 
of exchange. The Veientines, contrary to their former prac- 
tice, endeavoured to avoid the war by every possible means. 
There can be no doubt, that probably in consequence of its 
situation, Veii had formerly bcen the head of many Etruscan 
towns; for in previous wars its power appears very great. 
But the invasion of the Gauls caused the towns south of the 
Apennines, such as Arretium, Faesulae, and others, to be 
called upon to assist their countrymen beyond the mountains. 
This assistance was useless; the loss was great, and Etruria 
wasted her life-blood in the plains of Lombardy. Tarquinii 
and Capena alone supported Veii; the Aequi Falisci did the 
same, though not as an Etruscan people, but because they 
looked upon Veii as their bulwark. 

The Romans at  first bclieved they could bring the war to a 
speedy termination. They built strona 9 forts in the Veientine 
territory, just as Agis did in Attica durlng the latter period of 
th2 Peloponnesian war ; and issuing from those forts, they 
prevented the Veientines from cultivating their fields, or 
burnt the ripe crops, so that distrcss and famine soon shewed 
themselves in thc city. This system of warfare is designated 

on tllis occasion by t l ~ e  word obscssio. 'l'he Romans only once 
ulldertook to carry on a sicge according to the simple n~anner 
of tile time. Between two forts, a line parallel to the wall of 
the city Was formed, consisting of accumulated rubbish, sacks 
of and fhggots, and on both sides of i t  wooden fenccs 
(pRctei) were erected to give consistency to the rampart. I t  
was pushed nearcr and nearer to the city, an operation which 
presented the nlain difficulty. These works were raised to 
about the same height as the wall, to which bridges and 
scaling ladders wcrc applied (ogyercm muro injuryebant), and 
then the engines wcrc brought up; at first battcl.iilg-rams, but 
ill later times catapulta and ballistae, for these engines, which 
were not yet known at liomc, wcre inventcd at Syracuse for 
Diony~ius. The bcsieged endeavoured to destroy the works 
of' the besiegers by undermining them. But the ncighbouring 
tribes defeated the Romans, and destroyed their wo~ks ;  and 
from that rnoincnt several years passcd away without the 
Romans again pitching their camp at Veii. 

The war of Veii prcsented to the ancients a parallcl to the 
Trojan war; the siege was believed to have lasted ?en ycars; 
and the taking of the city was as inarvcllous as that of Troy 
by the wooden horse. But the account of the wl~ole war is 
not fictitious: the ancient songs took up isolatccl historical 
points, which they worlced out and embellished, and this con- 
stitutes the difference betwccn them and the lays of the earliest 
history. An annalistic narrative which is by no means in- 
credible, runs ~aral le l  to these lays. The defcat of the tribunes 
Virginius and Xcrgius is historical, but the detail about the 
Alban lakc and the like belong to poetical tradition, and must 
be taken as the ancients give tlleln: whctllcr they were com- 

posed in prose or in verse is a matter of no conscquencc. The 
story runs as fo1low~:- 

After Rotno had already worn herself' out in the struggle 
wit11 Veii for upward.; of seven ycars, and in the midst of 
tile most prolound peace with the Aeqoians and Volsci;ms, 

prodigy appeared. The Alban lake, the waters of which 
'lad a l v ~ ~  been below the edge of the ancient crater, begarr 
'0 rise, and threatened to overflow the country: this is 
'hc general substance of the ancient dory, for in regard to 
the detail the accounts contradict one another; according to 
Dion~sius and Dion Cassius (in Zonams), a stream of watc; 
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flowed from the lake straight towards the sea, while ac- 
cording to others, the lake only threatened t~ overflow 
its borders. The Romans knew not what to do; they had 
fixed their posts near Veii; whenever there was 110 fighting, 
they observed a kind of truce: on one of these occasioas, an 
Etruscan aruspex ridiculed the Rornans for taking so much 
trouble to make themselves masters of Veii: so long as they 
were not masters of the Alban lake, said he, they could not 
take Veii. One Eoman took notice of this remark, and 
under the pretext of a procuratio rei domesticne invited the 
aruspex to the camp. When he came, the Romans arrested 
him, and conipelled him to say what was to be done. He  
answered that they rnust let off the waters of the Alban 
lake, so that they might be conducted through one of the 
neighbouring rivers to the sea. The same answer was 
given by the god of Delphi. The Boinans now undertook 
the work and finished it. When i t  was nearly completed, 
the Veieiltines sent an embassy to entreat the Romans to 
receive their city in deditionem; but the Romans would 
not listen to the proposnl, for they knew that the talisman 
was brolren. The Veientilles did not contradict this, but 
said that i t  was also written in their books that if Veii 
should be destroyed, Rome would likewise soon be taken 
by barbarians, and that this part of the prophecy had been 
concealed from them by the aruspex. The Romans deter- 
mined to run the risk, and appointed Camillus dictator; he 
called upon all the people to take a part in securing the 
booty, and undertoolc to storm the city: all duties towards 
the gods were discharged, and human prudence now did 
its work. Camillus formed a subterraneous passage which 
led to a spot under the arx of Veii, and from that point a 
passage was made to the ten~ple of Juno;  for fate had de- 
termined that whoever should offer up the sacrifice in the 
arx of Veii, should win the victory. The Roinans penetrated 
illto the temple, slew the Etruscan king, and offered up the 
sacrifice. At  this moment the walls of Veii were scaled by 
the Romans on all sides. 

This is very pretty poetry, and if we examine the historical 
nonsense of this account, we cannot hesitate for a momellt 
to believe in the existence of a poem. The arx of Veii is 

discernible1: i t  is situated near the aptla rossa, allnost 
elltirely surrounded by watcr, ancl is of a moderate height: 
tile rock consists of tufa. The Itomans would have been 
obliged to lnake their tunnel under the river, and to construct 
i t  so cnnningly that 110 one should perceive it, and that at last 
they would ollly just have had to lift up the last stone in the 
temple and to rise above ground as through a trap-door. 

The Gict was probably this. There were two kinds of sieges: 
tllc first was the one described above, which consisted in throw- 
ing up a mound of earth against the wall: according to the 
secolld metliod, the walls were undernlined with immense 
labour, so that they rested only on a scaffolding of beams, 
which was then set on fire, and thus the downfall of the walls 
was caused. Battering rams probably do not occur previously 
to the Peloponncsian war, and among the 1Zomans not till a 
d l 1  later time. IS Veii was actually taken by a cnniculus, it 
must be understood to havc been by undermiaing the malls. 

The letting off of the water of the Alban lake lnust certainly 
belong to this period; for there is no reason for supposing that 
a work of an earlier datc was inserted here. The subterraneous 
passages through tvhicll the water was carried of7 had probably 
become obstructed, and Latiurn was in danger of being in- 
undated; it is possible that use was made of the crcdulity of 
the people to induce them to unclcrtakc this gigantic work, 
but I believe that when the senate declared the work to be 
necessary, there was no want ofobedience. I t  rnust be supposed 
that the Alban lalce, like thc Fucinus and all other lakes follned 
in the craters of volcanoes, discharged its waters by subter- 
raneous passages, which inay have bcen fillcd up in consequence 
of earthquakes. Livy, at a somewhat later time, speaks of a 
severe winter during wllich the Tiber was covercd tvith ice, 
and says that epidemics wcrc very prevalent in the following 
summer : tlle newly discovered excerpts from Dionysius place 
the building of the tunnel in the year aiter that severe winter. 
Livy relates, that during that wiilter the snow was seven feet 
deep and that the trees were destroyed by frost; a statement 
closely resembling the records of the annals, and quite credible, 
although the ancient annals perished in tlle conflagration, for 
such a winter must have bcen remembered by every one. 

' It is a mere accldent that I umcl was at Vei l ,  bnt I have an 8ccurate 
knowledge of the localltj from maps and drawlllg4.-N. 
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'The winter of A. U. 483 was equally severe, for snow covered 
the forum for forty days. The early history of Rome would 
indicate that the mean temperature of the air was tllen much 
lower than i t  is now." In the history of Rome and Greece, 
such unusual phenomena in the weather are nearly always 
followed by fearful earthquakes: an eruption of Aetna occurred 
about that time (A. U. 354). Vesuvius was then at rest, but 
the earthquakes were fearful, and it is possible that by one of 
them the outlets of the Alban lake were obstructed. I n  
general all lakes which have no outlet, have remarkable ~ e r i o d s  
in the increase and decrease of their waters. Lake Copais had 
evcn artificial tunnels to let off the water into the sea of Euboea: 
tl~esc were afterwards obstructed, and in the time of the 
Alaccdonians all Boeotia was not able to raise the money neces- 
sary for cleansing them; in consequence of which the waters 
rose and inundated the country far and wide. After that time 
probably nothing was done to rcmedy the evil; it is very 
lilrely, as Aristotle observes, that the quantity of water in 
Greece was decreasing; lake Copais is at  present a mere swamp 
and in reality no longer deserves the name of lake, but re- 
sembles the bogs in our moors. 

What the llomans did to prevent the overflow of the 
water is extraordinary : the tunnel still exists uninjured of the 
length of 2,700 paces or nearly three Roman rniles3, and the 
water of tlie lake is reduced to a proper height. The advan- 
tages of letting off the water are great even now, although 
the country around is uncultivated and covered with shrubs 
and bushes, since it supplies water for domestic purposes to the 
Campagna of Rome: and although this water is not very good, 
still it is better than that in the wells of thc Campagna. The 
tunnel resembles the greatest Etruscan works: the entrance 

C o ~ r ~ p " ,  on the other hancl, Hist qf Rome, vol. iii. n. 1034. I wus unwill- 
i trg to suppress the above passage occnrring in the Lectures of 1826-7. According 

to Arago, the winter in Tnscany is less cold and the summer less hot thau 
formerly. See Berghaus, Liinder ~ m d  Vblller. i. 11. 248.-ED. 

This statement belongs to the Lectnres of 1828-9, and is the same in all the 
manuscripts, but in 1826-7, Niebuhr said th:~t the Icngth of the tunnel had not 
be:n measured, but that it was estimated at 7,500 feet or two and a half Roman 
miles. In  his Hist. of Rome, ii. p. 508, the length is wid to be 6000 fbct. 
Abcken (Mittelitalien, 11. 179) says: "Tlle tunnel n u ~ u  illto the south-westen1 
sidc of the lakc and is nearly 4000 feet long." The measurement given in the 
text Eeems tliercforc to he based npou an error.-ED. 

from the lake into it is like the vault of a teinple executed in 
the grandest style, whence we see that the Romans now again 
built in the same manner as under the kings: this is charac- 
teristic of the age of Camillus. The tunnel is cut for the most 
part throngll a hard inass of lava, only a small portion running 
tllrougll p~perino which is more easily worked, and forms a pas- 
sage nine p l m s  high and five palms broad. By this work, wl~ich 
has never yet required reparation, the lake, it seems, is per- 
lnancntly confined to a limited height: it was previously about 
100 feet higher than the level to which it was then reduced. 
I t  is an interesting point to know how such a work was exe- 
cuted. Considering the imperfection of instruments in those 
times when the compass was yet unknown, i t  must have bccn 
extremely difficult to find the correct point at  a distance of 
more than two milcs; and even now it would be attended with 
great difficulties, for the architect must know to a line how 
high he may build in order to find the inclined planc for the 
watercourse. I t  is wcll knowll in the country and is also re- 
corded in some books, that on the whole line from tllc lake to 
the point in the plain whither the water was to be conducted, 
there exist to this day open wells into which people descend to 
cleanse tlle tunnel; but these openings were not made merely 
to enable the mud to be removed-the lake is not muddy- 
but also t,o calculate the depth and let in air. By means of 
these wells, the Romans were enabled accurately to calculate 
the line as far as the issue. In  our days people have so little 
practice in lcvclling, that till very recently it was not known 
that the lake of Nemi lies higher than that of Alba.4 The 
construction of these wells rendered it possible to employ a 
great many men at oncc, and to complete the work with toler- 
able speed: from the bottom of each well two parties of worlr- 
~ i i e c  might work in opposite clirections and so as to meet other 
parties commencing at the bottom of other wells. In  this 
manner the tunnel was formed till it came close up to the lake, 
the entrance to which was undoubtedly made by means of a 
stone-borer of the thickness of a little finger, since the wall of 
basalt need not have been thickcr than two cubits to resist the 
whole pressure of the lake. The small opening being made, 
the water ran off very gradually, so that the workmen had 
time to be pulled u ] ~  through the wells. When this was clone, 

I t  must be remembered that this was said in the year 1828. 
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the wall betweell the lake and the tunnel was knocked down, 
and the entrance hcing the lake was made in such a lnaniler 
as to prevent trees and the like from being carried into the 
tunnel; the arch was then elnbellished and wrought into a 
magnificent portico, like the entrance to a tcmple. This struc- 
ture eclipscs all thc works of Egypt : they are wonderful but 
uselcss; this is practical and uscful. 

LECTURE XXX. 

THAT Veii was taken by storm is certain: the people wcrc 
ciestroyed, and the city was methodically plundered. I t  is 
related, that the whole Roman population was let loose upon 
the place fbr the purpose of plundering it ;  but this can refer 
only to the men capable of bearing arms, and was done partly 
on account of the proximity of Rome, and partly because in 
the long protracted war all had talren a part in it. The fate 
of the inhabitants of Veii was the same as that which befell so 
many people of antiquity: whoever escaped from the sword, 
was led away into servitude. When the city fell into the 
hands of the Bomans, it was empty. W e  readily believe that 
i t  was a more beautiful place than Rome. The lattcr has an 
excellent situation, but its picturesqueness is connected with 
many disadvantages, for the tcrritory round the city is exposed 
to frequent inundations, and the intercourse within was very 
difficult for carriages and other conveyances, on account of the 
many hills and valleys. Veii, on the other hand, with the 
exception of its arx, was situated in a plain, and probably hacl 
beautiful and wide streets: no wonder tllcrefore that the 
Romans were loth to destroy the handsome city. 

Immediately after the conquest, quarrels arose between the 
governmcnt and the plebes who demanded a distribution of 
tlie tcrritory, while the former claimed the whole for them- 
selves alone; but such a thing was no longer possible. Another 
difficulty was occasioned by the beauty of Veii, for i t  was 
thought a pity that it should remain deserted: it may easily 
be conceived that when it was proposed to distribute the ter- 

ritory, it was at the same time wished that those who were in 
,,lit of ]louses should have habitations assigned to them at 
Veii. A tribune of the people proposed that if the patricians 
tllougllt thc plebeians too low to live together with them, the 
p]cbes their magistrates should emigrate to Veii : it would 
be folly to believe that the proposal was such as Livy describes 
it, that half of the senate and the people should remove 
to Veii. But cven the other proposal calls forth doubts, for 
the scheme would have been highly unreasonable, and the 
objections which Livy raises against such a tearing up of the 
republic are very important, and after all, a complete separa- 
tion would have been impossible. I t  would have been dan- 
gerous even to discuss the sending of a great colony with a 
local goverllincnt to Vcii. But, an arrangement was made: 
the patricians sccured the greaterpart of the territory for their 
occupation, but the plebcs also obtained a portion, and not only 
each for himself the usual seven jlcyera forensia, but also 
something in consideration of his children. According to 
Diodorus, each family rcccived twenty-eight juyera ; but if this 
is truc, the territory of Vcii must have been enormous. The 
aernrii had no share in thcse assignments, but those among 
them who werc clicnts of patricians received allotinents on the 
farms of their patrons. 

The sequel of these events shows, that at that time the ter- 
ritory of Veii and Capena, and of the Etruscan cities in 
general, comprised large tracts of country with subject towns, 
which, during tlw war threw themselves into the arms of the 
Romans: those who did so werc undoubtedly the ancient 
inhabitants of those places, who saw in the Romans their 
deliverers. 

The conquest of Vcii was one of the most dccisive events in 
history, for i t  delivered Rome from a counterpoise which checked 
hcr develop~lzent. As all the east of Latium was at peace, the 
Romans irrcsistibl~ ~enetratcdinto Etruria, the E:tiuscans bcing 
obliged in thc mean time to exert all their powers in the Apen- 
nines to keep off thc Gauls. But the war was also carried on 
against the Faliscans: to judge from their name they were 
Voliscans, whence Virgil calls them Aequi Falisci. According 
to Strabo, they had a peculiar language, and were a nation 
different from the Etruscans. The war of Camillus against 
them is known to us all froin our childhood; the tale, that by 
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his generosity he influenced then1 so much, that they accepted 
tlle treaty of friendship with tile ltomans, has great ir~ternal 
improbability : the story of the schoolmnster's trcacllery I may 
leave uncriticised. The mar mas moreover directed against the 
Vulsinians, in w11ose territory the Romans made concluests and 
with whom they conclucled an advantageous peace. The Ro- 
lnans had then penetrated even beyond the Ciminian forest, 
which afterwards in the great war of Fabius presents so fright- 
ftd an appearance. The separation of countlies by this forest 
does not seem to have been very strongly marked at that time, 
but afterwards it appears to have been intentionally allowed to 
grow wild, that i t  might form a boundary, just as a forest 
divides the Austrian froin the Turkish part of Dalmatia. Ca- 
pcna is not afterwards mentioned in history, and must thereforc 
have been destroyed either by the Romans after the taking of 
Veii or by the Gauls: i t  is an historical fact, that subsequently 
to the Gallic calamity thc surviving Capcnatans bccalne Roman 
citizens. 

After these victories, Canlillus shone as the greatest general 
of his age; but he was nevertheless accused of having appro- 
priated to himself sundry valuable things from the Veientine 
booty, especially the brass gatcs of the templc of Jnno, and of 
having declared too late his obligation to dedicate the tenth 
part of the booty to the Pythian Apollo. I t  would be an un- 
profitable labour to speculate on the guilt or innocence of 
Camillus; but we must not forget that every Roman general 
was entitled to set apart a portion of the booty to himself.' W e  
cannot decide whether Cainillus took more than he was legally 
allowed or not; what one person does on a small scalc another 
does on a large. W e  inust not believe that Camillus committed 
the crime in secret, for he undoubtedly ordered the gites to be 
fitted to his own house; if he had wished to make use of the 
metal they would have been melted clown long before. The 
real causc of thc hatred against Camillus was of' a political ltind, 
for down to the end of his life he stood at the head of the most 
stubborn patrician party; the plebeians were cver becoming 
stronger and more powerful, and thc easc of prosperity had 
produced a certain desire for excitement : Camillus was accused 
because a considerable party was against him, and he was sen- 
tenced to pay a sum of 15,000, or aceorcling to others 100,000 

' Coinpare the spec~h of Fnbricius in Dionyslus (p. 77, ed. Sy1h.)-N. 

or even 500,000 nsses. He did not wait for the sentence but 
went into exile to Ardea. Livy says that previously to the 
tri2Ll he implored his clients and tribules to do their utmost to 
obtain acquittal (this would prove that he was tried before 
the centuries, for the tribes cannot possibly be meant): they 
are said to have declared that they would pay his fine, but not 
acquit him: this would clearly prove his guilt. According to 
Dionysius, his gentiles and clients actually paid the fine and he 
went into exile from vexation. I believe however that he was 
condelnned by thc curies, because when he was to be recalled, 
the curies assembled in the Capitol to repeal the decree of ban- 
ishment; for the curies could assemble only at Rome, and this 
woulcl prove likewise that he was found guilty,-a thing then 
not uncommon with great men. 

A t  that time no Roman foresaw the calamity which was 
threatening them. Rome had become great, because the 
country which she had conquered was weak through its oli- 
gsarchical institutions; the subjects of the other states gladly 
joined the Romans, because under them their lot was more 
favorable, and probably because they were kindred nations. 
But matters went with the  Romans as they did with Basilius, 
who subdued the Armenians when they were threatened by 
the Turks, and who soon after attacked the whole Greek em- 
pire and took away far more than had been gained before. 

The expedition of the Gauls into Italy must be regarded as 
a migration, and not as an invasion for the purpose of conquest : 
as for the historical account of it, we must adhere to Polybius 
and Diodorus, who place it shortly before the taking of liome 
by the Gauls. W e  can attach no importance to the statement 
of Livy that they had come into Italy as early as the time of 
Tarquinius Priscus, having been driven from their country by 
a famine: i t  undoubtedly arose from the fact, that some Greek 
writer, perhaps Timaeus, connected this migration with the 

settlement of the Phocaeans at Massilia. I t  is possible that 
=ivy even here made use of Dionysius, and that the latter fol- 
lowed Timaeus : for as Livy made use of Dionysius in the eighth 
book, why not also in the fifth? He himself knew very little 
of Greek llistory2; but Justin's account is here evidently op- 
posed t~ Livy. Trogus Pornpeius was born in the neighbour- 

of Massilia, and in writing his forty-third book, he 
Camp. Isist of Rome, vol. iii. n. 485. 
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obviously made use of native cl~ronicles, for from no other 
source could h e  derive the account of the decreta honor$ca of 
the Romans to the AIassilians for the friendship which the latter 
had shown to the Romans during the Gallic war; and from 
the same source mnst he have obtained his information about 
the maritime wars of Massilia against Carthage. Trogus knows 
nothing of the story that the Gauls assisted the Phocaealls on 
their arrival; but according to him, they met with a kind 
reception among the Ligurians, who continuecl to inhabit those 
parts for a long time after. Abont the year A.U. 350, that is, 
about fifteen years before, Livy himself says, gentenz invisitatem, 
nocos accolas, Gallos comparuisse. Even the story of the Lucumo 
who is said to have invited the Gauls is opposed to him, andif 
i t  wcre referred to Clusium alone, i t  would be absurcl. Polybius 
places the passage of the Gauls across the Alps about ten or 
twenty years before the taking of Rome ; and Diodorus describes 
them as advancing towards Rome by an uninterrupted march. 
I t  is further statcd, that Melpum in the country of the Insu- 
brians was destroyed on the same day as Veii : without admitting 
this coincidence, we have no reason to doubt that the state- 
ment is substantially true; and i t  is made by Cornelius Nepos 
who, as a native of Gallia Transpadana, might possess accurate 
information, and whose chronological accounts were highly 
esteemed by the Romans. There was no other passage for the 
Gauls except either across the Little St. Bernard or across the 
Simplon: i t  is not probable that they took the forlncr road, 
because their country extended only as far as the Ticinus, and 
if they had come across the Little St. Bernard, they would 
naturally have occupied also all the country between that 
mountain and the Ticinus. The Salassi nlay indeed have becn 
a Gallic people, but it is by no means certain; moreover be- 
tween them ancl the Gauls who had come across the Alps the 
1,aevi also lived; and there can be no doubt that at that timc 
Ligurians still continued to dwell on the Ticinus. 

Mclpum must have been situatcd in the district of Milan. 
The latter place has an uncommonly happy situation: often as 
i t  has been destroyed, it has always been restored, so that it is 
not impossible that 31elpum may have been situated on the 
very spot afterwards occupied by Milan. The Gallic migration 
undoubtedly passed by like a torrent with irresistible rapidity: 
how then is i t  possible to suppose that Alelpum resisted them 

for two centuries, or that they conquered i t  and yet did not 
disturb Etruscans for two h~mdred ~ears ' l '  I t  would be 

to believe it, merely to save an uncritical expression of 
l>ivy. According to the common chronology, the Triballi who 
in tile time of Herodotus inhabited the plains, and were after- 
wards expelled by the Gauls, appeared in Thrace twelve years 
after the taking of Rome (according to a more correct chrono- 
logy i t  was 0111~ nine years after that event). It was the same 
movement assuredly which led tlie Gauls to the countries 
through which the middle course of the Danube extends, and 
to the Po: and could the people ~ v h o  caine in a few days from 
Clusiuln to Rome, and afterwards appeared in Apulia, have 
been sitting quiet in a corner of Italy for two hundred  ears? 
I f  they had remained there because they had not the power to 
advance, they would have been cut to ~ i e c e s  by the Etruscans. 
W e  must therefore look upon i t  as an established fact, that the 
migration took place at the late period mentioned by Polybius 
and Dioclorus. 

These Gauls were partly Cclts, and partly (indeed prin- 
cipally) Belgae or Cymri, as may be perceived from the 
circumstancc, that their Iring, as well as the one who appeared 
beforc Delphi, is called Brennus. Brcnin, according to Ade- 
lung, in his Mithiclates, signifies in the language of Wales 
and Lower Brittany, a Icing. But  what caused this whole 
emigration? The statement of Livy, that the Gauls were 
compelled by famine to leave their country, is quite in keep- 
ing with the nature of all traditions about migrations, such as 
we find them in Snxo Grammaticus, in Paul TVarnefried from 
the sagas of the Swedes, in the Tyrrhenian traditions of 
Lydia, and othcrs. Howcver, in the case of' a people like the 
Cclts, every specific statement of this kind, in which even 
the namcs of thcir leaders are mentioned, is of no more value 
than the traditions of other barbarous nations which were 
unacquainted with the art of writing. I t  is indeed well 
known that the Celts in writing used the Greek alphabet, but 
t l l c ~  probably elnploy~d it only in the transactions of daily 
life; for we know that they wcre not allowed to commit their 
ancient songs to writing. There was, however, among the 

a tradition which we find in Ammimus Marcellinus, 
Britain was one of their carliest seats. p\To~ we meet 

with in different parts of Britain, Ireland, and Spain, 
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and in two places of Portugal, for tile Celtici and Celtae in 
Portugal, who lived in Algarbia and Alemtejo, and between 
the Minho and Douro, were pure Celts. The Celtiberians in 
Spain were a mixture of Celts and Iberians, and dwelt in the 
very heart of the mountains between Saragossa and Madrid, 
which are connected with the Pyrenees.3 There was the 
same tradition about those Celts in Spain as about tlleir 
appearance in Italy, for they were said to have been driven 
thither by a famine, and then to have made conquests and 
spread over the country. Hero agaill we have a confusion of 
the polarity in history. Wherever there is a national migra- 
tion, we never find the invading people scttled in scattered 
groups. The dispersed inhabitants of such countries, especially 
in  mountainous districts, are usually remnants of the ancient 
population, the bulk of wllicll has either emigratcd or become 
changed. Among the Celtiberians the Iberians predominated, 
but the Celts were the native people, united with the Iberians 
who immigrated from Africa. The language which arosc 
from this union may have been a mixture of the two, but the 
names of places arc Iberian. Similar changes of a great tribe 
do sonletimes occur in history. The Wends in Germany, 
who werc originally Slavonians, though the colonies founded 
among them were not of much consequence, and therc was 
neither a German conquest, nor German princes, yet for the 
most part adopted the German language. 

LECTURE XXXI. 

THE existence of the Atluitanians in Gaul, is a proof of the 
migration of the Iberians, for we are told by Caesar that they 
were pure Spaniards; and there is no reason for supposing 
that this migration took place a t  a late period, for the 
Basques still live north of the Pyrenees. W e  have, moreover, 
the statement of Scylax, that the people of Gaul, from the 
Pyrenees to the river Rhodanus, was composed of Iberians 
and Ligurians. The Celts at one time wore masters of all - 

3 The mountains of southern Spain are connected with those of Africa. - x. 

spain, the exception of' Andalusia; and besides Spain, 
occupied the south of Francc, Ireland, and a part of 

~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d .  The boundary of the lberians cannot be accurately 
fixed ill tile north, thougll in the earlier times i t  was the 
sierra Morena. In thc south we find thcln in southern 
spain, ill the Balcarean islands, Sardinia, Corsica, and west- 
ern Sicily; and lastly also in Africa. 

The Cyrnri or Relgae were a people different from the 
Celts, though akin to them. This diiference, concerning 
*l1ich I exprcss~d my opinion years ago, is of great import- 
ance, and is now generally acknowledged. I t  is not a new 
discovery; I have only brought forward facts which were 
previously overlooked Caesar's idea that the Belgae were a 
mixture of Germans and Celts is erroneous. They wcre per- 
fectly distinct from the Germans, althougll a s~nall number of 
words in thcir langllagc arc Germanic. In  Caesar's time they 
were unquestionably Cymri, somewhat mixed with Germans, 
who had joined them in thcir migration. A part of Britain 
too was inhabited by Cymri, who werc probably thc carlier 
inhabitants, having afterwards been expelled by the Gael. 
Tllc latter were pressed on by the Iberians, the Cymri by the 
Gael, and the Gerlnans by the Cymri, who then inhabited the 
north of France and thc low conntrics, which werc subse- 
qucntly inhabited by Cclts. 

Thc south of France from the Pyrenees, Lower Langucdoc, 
and the valley of the Rhone, Piedmont, and Lombarciy, as far 
as the Etruscans, were occupied by thc Ligurians, a great 
European nation. Scylax states, that Lower Languedoc had 
a mixed population of Iberians and L i p r i m s ,  and in later 
times, which cannot be chronologically determined, the Cclts 
drove the Ibcrisns from Spain as far as the Garonne, and the 
Iberians forced the 1,igurians to retire as f i r  as the district of 
n i x  in Provencc, an event which may be recognised from its 
consequences. By this impulse the Gauls and Cylnri togetller 
were compelled to emigrate : some Cymri retreated before the 
Gauls and went, away, but others joined them. The Gauls 
and Cymri Were very different from one anothcr, for their 
Ia1lguage and grammar are quite distinct. Thc two great 
nligrations under BC~~OVCSLIS and Sigovesus, which are men- 
tioned L i v ~ ,  must bc regarded as true, although the leaders 

are perhaps nothing but personifications. The one directed 
J'OL. I. S 
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townrcls Italy, between the Alpine tribes of the Etruscms and 
tllc Ligurians, overran thc Etruscan towns in the plain of 
Lornbardy; the other extended north of the Alps. The 

Raetians, Lepontians, Cainunians, Stonians, and othcr Alpilzc 
tlibes in thc Tyrol and the Southern Alps, as far as Verona, 
maintained their ground like islands among the invading 
Gauls, who poured in around them lilrc a sea; so that thcir 
situation reminds us of that of the three Ccltic tribes in Spain. 
The migration of wlziclz the Ilclvetii wcrc a remnant, has 
been suficiently cxplaincd in my Essay on the Scythians and 
Sarmatians.1 I t  first appcars about the Black Forest, \vhcre 
i t  rested for a while, ancl thcnce proceeded towards tlzc middlc 
Dnnubc, EIungary, and Lower Slavolzin. There the migratory 
horclcs undertook the difficult conqucst of tllc high mountains, 
and then sprcad over Macedonia, Thrace, and Bul~ar ia .  h 
'They also advanced across thc Danube as far as the Dnleper, 
but being rcpellcd by the Sarmatians, they again threw thcm- 
selves upon Europe. This istllc only known instance in which i t  
is clear, that thc torrent of a migrating people rolls on till i t  
meets with insurmountable obstacles, and then returns wit11 
the same rapidity. r l t  the time when Herodotus wrote (about 
A.U. 320), the people on tlze middle and lower Danube still 
lived undistur1,cd in their ancient seats. The Scythians 
inhabited Moldavia and Wallaclzia as Car as Transylvania. 
Slavonia and Lower Hungary were inhabited by the Agathyrsi 
and Triballi. Bnt nine years aftcr tlze taking of Rome by the 
Gauls, the Triballi appear in thc neigl~bourhood of Abdera in 
Thrace, and afterwards we find them on the southern part of 
tllc Danube in Bulgaria. The Scythians, on the othcr hand, 
wcre confined to Bessarabia as early as the time of Philip; and 
in the tiinc of Alexander, the Gctae were in possession of 
i'vIoldavia ancl Wallachia. The nation tlzat brought about this 
change was the Gauls, and that in the same migration during 
which they poured in upon Italy. 

Scylax (Olymp. 106) was aware tlzat there were Gauls at  
thc head of tlze Adriatic, which was afterwards inhabited by 
the Carninns and Noricans; they wcre, according to him, a 
remnant of tlze Gallic migration, and a part of thc Gauls who 
had advanced farther dwelt in Sirnzium; thence they crossed 
the Danube under the name of the Bastarnians, and forced the 

1 Jn the Klezna Hist. Sckriften, E~sle  S(mzntln?tg, 17.352, etc.  

Getae to throw themselves into Hungary and Transylvalzia ; 
afterWal'd~ they spread in the Ukraine. From the importalzt 
inscriptioil of Olbia published by Kohler, we sce that the 
Galatians, and along with them the Sciri (afterwards a German 
people), lived about the Dnieper, and this fi~ct agreesn-ell with 
the disappearance of tlze Scythians at that time. For there 
was also an eastern lnigration of the Sarmatians, a ~ e o p l e  
whom Herodotus knew only beyond the Tanais; Scylax, who 
lived seventy years later, speaks of thein as living on the 
western side of that river: in the inscription of Olbia they 
appear east of the Dnieper, and under Augustus they d w t r o ~ c d  
the Greek towns in Wallachia. This movement afterwards 
caused the migration of the Cymri or Cymbri, for tlze Cymri 
always took part in the migration of the Celts: among thcm 
wcrc tlze Rastarnae, who lived in the south of Poland and in 
Dacia, and were expelled by thc Sarmatians : J. 17011 Miiller was 
the first who saw thc truth of the statement of Posidonius, that 
the Cimbri did not come from Jiitland but from the East; he 
did not see however that they were originally Belgie, or, as the 
Greeks call them by a more general name, K 6 h . r ~ ~ .  I t  is fool- 
ish to claim the victorics of the Citnbri as having been gained 
by tlzc German nation. 

These migrations extended in Germany as far as t21c river 
Mayn and the forest of Thiiringia, nay even Bohemia was 
inhabited by Celts prcvionsly to the time of Caesar, and some 
of thcir tribes existed in that country as late as the time of 
Tacitus, for the Gothini still continued to speak Gallic; and 
the Noricans in Austria were of the Celtic race. The Raetians 
were l3truscms, and the Vindclicians Liburnians. The HeIvetii 
conquered the greater part of Switzerland, but the country 
about the St. Gothard remained in the possession of the ancient 
inhabitants. The Gaulr penetrated into Italy only through a 
limited part of thc Alps, probably across thc Sinzplon, and the 
Valais was the sole bond bctc~lcen tlze Gauls in Italy and thcir 
kinsmen north of the Alps. As far as Aosta the ancient in- 
luhitants maintained themselves, for the Salassians, Taurinians 
and others -\Yere Ligurians, and the people at the foot of the 
St. Gothard wcre Etruscans. The Lipprians were a very war- 
like people and kept their ground on both sides of the Alps; 
tllc A1lobroges, however, were pure Cclts. Hence Gallia 
Cisalpina in our maps is much too large, and that even in 

s 2 
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D'Anville7s map. Piedmont formed no part of i t ;  i t  conl- 

priSed only the Austrian territory of Milan, Ucrganro and 
Drcscia, Lombarcly south of t l ~ c  Po as far as the Adriatic, and 
north of the PO to about the lake of G a r d ~ .  Thus all the 

country occupied by tliem wan in the  lai in, and this is another 
reason why their migration callnot ]lave lasted as 1013~ as Livy 
states. 

During this Gallie migration we arc again madc aware how 
little we know of the history of Italy generally: our ltnoa~ledge 
is limited to Rome, so that we are in the same predicament 
there, 2s if all tile liistorical authorities of the wlrole German 
empire had nothing but the annals of a single imperial city. 
According to I.ivy's account, it would rccm as if thc only objcct 
of the Gauls had been to marc11 to 12ornc; and yct this immigra- 
tion clrangcicd the iallole aqec t  of Itilly. After the Gauls had 
once crossed the Apcnnines, therc was no further obstacle to 
prevent their marching to the south of Italy by any road they 
pleasc~l; and it is in fact mentioned that they did proceed 
farther south. The Umbrians still inhabited the country on 
the lowcr Po, in the modcrll Romagna aird Urbino, parts of 
which wcre occupicd by Liburnians. Polybius says that many 
peoplc there bccame tribntary to the Gads, anil that tliis was 
the case with the Umbrians is quite certain. 

?'he Grst historical appearance or the Gauls is at Clusium, 
whither a noble Clusine is said to have invited tliem for the 
purpose of taking vengeance on his native city. Wlrethcr this 
account is true, however, must remain undeciclcd, and if therc 
is any truth in it, it is more probable that tlre offendcd Clusine 
went across the Apennines and fetched his avengers. Clusium 
has not been mentioned silrcc the time of Porsena; thc fact of 
the Clusines soliciting tlre aid of Rome is a proof how little 
that northern city of Etruria was concerned about the fate of 
tlrc southern towns, and makcs us even suspect that it was 
allied with Itome; howcver, the danner was so great that all 
jcaloosy muat have been suppresscil. %he natural road for the 
Gauls would havc been along the Adriatic, then througlz the 
country of Umbrians who were tributary to them and already 
quite broken down, and thencc through the IZomagna across 
the Apmuines. But the Apcnllincs which separate Tuscany 
from the Romaglla are very difficult to cross, especially for 
sulnpter Ilorses; as therefore the b u l b  could not enter Etruria 
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that side, which the Etruscans had intentionally allowed to 
Irpolv wild, and as they had becn convinced of this in ~111- 
a successful attempt, they crossed tlrc Apennines in the neigh- 
,,ourllood of Clusiuni, and appealed bcfore that city. Clusiuili 
was tilc great bulwark of the valley of the Tiber; and if it 

talcell, tire roads along the Tibcr  ad the Alllo would bc 
.pel,, alld t l ~ e  Gauls n~ igh t  reach Arezzo fro~n the rc.ar: the 
1iomans therefore looked upon the fate of Clusium as decisive 
of their own. The Clusiizes sued for a tredty with tlzc iniglzty 
city of Rome, aird the Romans were wise enough readily to 
accept the offer : they sent ambassadors to thc Gauls ordering 
thenl to withdraw. According to a very probable account, the 
Gauls had demanded of the Clusines n division of their terri- 
tory as the condition of peace, and not, as was customary with 
tile Romans, as a tax up011 a people already subdued: if 
this is correct, the Romans scnt the embassy coilfiding in 
their own strength. Bnt the Gauls scorned the ambassadors, 
and the latter, allowing themselves to bc carried away by 
their warlikc disposition, joincd tlzc Etruscans in a, fight 
against tlre Gauls: this was probably only an insignificant 
and isolated engagement. Such is the account of Livy, 
who goes on to say, that the Gauls, as soon as they 
pcrceivecl this violation in thc law of nations, gave the 
signal for a retreat, and having called upon the gods to avenge 
the wrong marched against Rome. This is evidently a mere 
fiction, for a barbarous nation like the Gauls cannot possibly 
havc had such ideas, nor was thcrc in reality any violation of 
the law of nstioiis, as the Romans stood in no kind of connec- 
tion with tllc Gauls. But it was a natural feeling with tlle 
Romans to looli upon the Lzll of their city as the conscquencc 
of a nefas, which no human power could resist. 1Zom:~ii 
vanity also is at  work here, inasmuch as the Roman ambassa- 
dors are said to have so distinguished themselves, that they 
were recognized Ly the barbarians amoiig the hosts of Etrus- 
cans. Now according to another tradition directly opposcd to 
these statcrnents, the Gauls sent to Rome to dcmand the surrell- 
'lc* of those ambassadors: ns the senatc was hesitating and left 

decision to the people, the latter not only rejected the de- 
mand, but appointed the same ambassadors to the office of mili- 
tary tlibulles, whereupon the Gauls with all their forces at once 
"larched towards Bolnc. Livy here again speaks of the popuZus 
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as the people to who111 the senate left the decision: this must 
have been the patricians only, for they alone had the right to 
decide upoil the fate of the members of their ow11 order. I t  is 
not fair to accuse the Romans on illat occasion of dishonesty; 
but this account assuredly originated with later writers who 
transferred to barbarians the right belonging to a nation stand- 
ing in a legal relation to another. Tlic statement that the 
three anlbassadors, all of whola were Fabii, were appointed 
military tribunes, is not even the usual one, for there is another 
in Diodorus, who must here have used Roman authorities 
written in Greek, that is, Fabius; since he calls the Caerites 
R~QLOL ar,d not 'Ayvhhaio6. He speaks of a single ambassador, 
who being a son of a military tribune fought against the Gauls. 
This is at least a sign how uncertain history yet is. The 
battle on the Alin was fought on the 16th of July : the military 
tribunes entered upon their office on the first of that month; 
and the distance between Clusiuin and Rome is only three 
good days' marches. I t  is impossible to restore the true history, 
but we can discern what is fabulous from what is really his- 
torical. 

A n  innumerable host of Gauls now marched from Clusium 
towards Rome. For a long time the Gauls werc most formid- 
able to the Romans, as well as to all other nations with whoin 
they come in contact even as far east as the Ukraine; as to 
Rome, we see this as late as the Cisalpine war of the year A.U. 

527. Polybius and Diodorus are our best guides in seeking 
for information about the manners of the Gauls, for in the time 
of Caesar they had alrcady become changed. In  the descrip- 
tion of their persons we partly recognise the modern Gael, or 
the inhabitants of the Highlands of Scotland: huge bodies, 
blue cycs, bristly hair; even their d r e ~ s  and armour are 
those of the I'lighlanders, for they wore the checked and 
variegated tartans (suguln virgata, versicoloria); their arms 
consisted of the broad unpointed battlc-sword, the same 
weapon as the claymore among the Highlanders. They had 
a vast number of horns, which werc used in the Highlands for 
many ccnturies after, and threw themselves upon the enemy in 
immense and irregular masses with terrible fury, those standing 
behind impelling those stationed in front, whereby they became 
irresistible by the tactics of those times. The Romans ought 
to have used against tlieln their phalanx and doubled it, until 

tlley were accusto~~cd to this enemy and were enabled by 
their greater skill to repel them. If the Romans had been 
able to withstand their first shock, tlic Gauls would have easily 
bccll thrown into disorder and put to flight. The Gauls who 
were subsequently conquered by the Ilomans were the descend- 
ants of sl~cll as were born in ItL1Iy, and had lost much of their 
courage and strength. The GotBs uilder Vitigcs, not fifty 
years after the immigration of Thcodoric into Italy, were 
cowards and unable to resist the 20,000 men of Celisalius: 
showing how easily barbarians degenerate in such climates. 
The Gauls moreover were terrible on account of their inhuman 
cruelty, for wherever they settled, the original towns and their 
inhabitants completely disappeared from the face of' the earth. 
In their own country they had the feudal systeni and a priestly 
govcrninent : the Druids were their only rulers, who avenged 
thc oppressed people on the lords, but in their turn became 
tyrants: all the people were in the condition of serfs,-a proof 
that the Gauls, in their own country too, were the conquerors 
who had subdued an earlier population. W e  always find 
meiltion of the wealth of the Gauls in gold, and yet France 
has no rivcrs that carry gold-sand, and the Pyrenees were then 
no Iongcr in their possession: the gold must therefore have 
been obtained by barter. Much may be exaggeration; and 
the fact of some noble individuals wearing gold chains was 
probably transferred by ancient poets to the whole nation, 
since popular poetry takes great liberty especially in such 
embellisl~ments. 

Miny states that previously to the Gallic calamity, the 
census amounted to 150,000 persons, which probably refers 
only to inen entitled to vote in the assemblies, and does not 
comprise women, children, slavcs and strangers. Pf this is 
correct, the number of citizens was enormous; but it must 
not be suppossd to include the inhabitants of the city only, 
the pop~~lation of which was doubtless much smaller. The 
statement of Diodorus that all inen wcre called to arms to 
resist the Gauls, and that the number amoulltcd to 40,000, 
is by 1x0 means iunprobable: according to the testimony of' 
Polybius, Latins and Hernicans also were enlisted. Another 
account makes the Romans take the field against the Gauls 
with 24,000 men, that is, wit11 four field-legions and four 
civic legions: the field-legions were formed only of plebeians, 
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alld served, according to the order of the classes, probably 
in rnaniPles; the civic legions contained a11 those who be- 
longed neither to the patricians nor to the plebeians, that is, 
all the aerarii, prolctarii, freedmen, and artizans who had never 
before faced an eaeiny. They were certainly not armed with 
the pilum, nor drawn up in maniples; but used pikes and were 
employed in phalanxes. h;ow as for the field-legions, each 
consisted half of Latins and half of Romans, there bcillg in 
each maniple one century of IZolnans and one of Latins. There 
were at  that time four legions, and as a legion, including the 
reserve troops, contained 3,000 men, the total is 12,000; now 
t l ~ e  account which mentions 24,000 men, must have  resumed 
that there were four field-legions and four irregular civic ones. 
There would accordingly havc been no more than 6,000 
plebeians, and, even if the legions were all made up of Romans, 
only 12,000; if in addition to tllcse we take 12,000 irregular 
troops and 16,000 allies, the number of 40,000 would be 
completed. In this case, the population of Rome would not 
have been as large as that of Athens in the Pcloponnesian war, 
and this is indeed very probable. The cavalry is not in- 
cluded in this calculation: but 40,000 must be taken as thc 
maximum of the wholc army. There seems to be no exag- 
geration in this statement, and the battle oil the Alia, speal<ing 
generally is an historical event. I t  is surprising that thc 
Romans did not appoint a dictator to commalid in the battle; 
i t  cannot be said indeed that they regarded this war as 
an ordinary one, for in that case they would not have raised 
so great a force, but thcy cannot have comprehended thc 
danger in all its greatness. New swarms continued to come 
across the Alps; the Senones also now appeared to seek 
habitations for themselves; they, likc the Germans in aftcr- 
times, demanded land, as they found the Insubrians, Boians 
and others already settled; the latter had taken LIP their 
abode in Umbria, but only until they should find a more 
extensive and suitable territory. 

The river Alia possesses no relnarkablc Senture, and one 
might almost be inclined to believe that the aspect of the 
country in that district has changed. I t  is only by the 
distances being mentioned that we can dctcrmine the river 
called Alia. The ancients describc it as :I river high 
banks, but thc modern rivcr which must Ije idcntifietl it, 

llns no such banks. Thc name has entirely disappeard. I n  
summer all the rivers of that coulltry have very little water, 
and the position behind it was therefore of little avail. The 
R~~~~~ the great inistake of fighting with their 
hurriedly collected troops a battle against an enemy who had 
llitllerto been invincible. The hills along which the right 
wing is said to have been drawn up are no longer discernible, 
alld they werc probably nothing but little mounds of earth2: 
at any rate i t  was senseless to draw up a long line against the 
immense mass of enemies. The Gauls, on the other hand, 
were enabled without any difficulty to turn off to the left. 
They proceeded to a higher part of the river, where i t  was 
inore easily fordablc, and with great prudence threw thcm- 
selves with all their force upon the right wing, consisting of 
the civic legions. The lattcr at  first resistcd, but not long; 
and whcn they fled, the whole remaining line, which  until 
then sceins to have been useless and inactive, was seized with 
a panic. Terror preceded thc Gauls as they laid wtlste cvery- 
thing on their way3, and this paralysed the courage of the 
Rornans, instead of rousing them to a desperate resistance. 
The Romans therefore were defeated on the Alia in the most 
inglorious manner. The Gauls had talcen them in their rear, 
and cut off their return to Rome. A portion flcd towards the 
Tibcr, where some effccted a retreat across the river, and 
others were drowned; another part escaped into a forest. The 
loss of life must havc been prodigious, and i t  is inconceivable 
how Livy could havc attached so much importance to the 
mere disgrace. If the lioinan army had not been almost 
annihilated, it would not have been necessary to give up the 
defence of the city, as was done, for the city was left unde- 
fended and deserted by all. Many flcd to Vcii instead of 
returning to Rome: only a few, who had escaped along the 
high road, entered the city by the Colline gate. Rome was 
exhausted, her power shattered, her legions defenceless, and 
her warlike allics had partly been beaten in the same battle, 

' I t  iq w r y  difficult to rccognise the places in Lombarcly where tho battles of 
1799 wcre fought, bccauso tho roads ha\~e since been laid diffcrcntly. Tho same 
is the Cam at Lutzcn, Breitenfeld, and Lenthen; nay, even at P r a p e  and Collin 
it is not an easy matter to identify the fields of battle.-N. 

The Gauls destroyed all the towns in Gallia Cispad~ntna, and they thcmselvcs 
l i ~ e d  only in villages. When subscqt~cntly the Romans concluered thc country 
of the Insnhrians, they found no trace of the aucicllt po1~ulation.-N. 
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and were partly awaiting the fearful enemy in their own coun- 
tries. A t  Iiome it was believed that the whole army was 
destroyed, for nothing was known of those who had reached 
Vcii. In  the city itself there were only old men, women, and 
children, so that there was no possibility of defending it. I t  
is, however, inconceivable that the gates should have been 
left open, and that the Gauls, from fear of a stratagem, should 
have encampcd for sevcral clays outside the gates. A more 
probablc account is, that the gatcs were shut and barricaded. 
W e  rnay form a vivid conception of the condition of Rome 
after this battle, by comparing it with that of nloscow before 
the conflagration: the people were convinced that a long 
defence was impossible, since there was probably a want of' 
provisions. Livy gives a false notion of the evacuation of the 
city, as if the defenceless citizens had remained immovable in 
their consternation, and only a few had been reccived into the 
Capitol. The determination, in fact, was to defend the Capi- 
tol, and the tribune Sulpicius had taken refuge there, with 
about 1000 men. There was on the Capitol an ancient well 
which still exists, and without which the garrison would soon 
have perished. This well remained unknown to all antiqua- 
ries, till I discovered i t  by means of information gathered 
from the people who live there. Its depth in the rock 
descends to the level of the Tiber, but the water is now not 
fit to drink. The Capitol was a rock which had been hewn 
stcep, and thereby made inaccessible, but a clivus, closed by 
gates both below and above, led up from the Forum and the 
Via Sacra. The rock, indeed, was not so steep as in later 
times, as is clear from the account of the attempt to storm i t ;  
but the Capitol was nevertheless very strong. Whether some 
fcw rcinained in the city, as at  Moscow, who in their stupe- 
faction did not consider what kind of cncmy they had beforc 
tlicm, cannot be decided. The narrative is vcry beautiful, 
and reminds us of the taking of thc Acropolis of Athens by 
the Pclsians, whcre, likewise, the old men allowed tllemselvcs 
to bc cut down by the Persians. Notwithstanding the impro- 
bability of the matter, 1 am inclined to believe that a number 
of aged patricians-their number may not be exactly histo- 
rical-sat down in the Forum, in their official robes, on tllcir 
curule chairs, and that the chief pontiff devoted them to 
death Such devotions arc a well-known Roman custom. It 

is certaillly not improbable that the Gauls were amazed when 
they foulla the city tleserted, and only tliese old men sitting so 
immoveable, that they took them for statues or supernatural 
visions, and did nothing to them, until one of them struck a 
~~~l who touched him, whereupon all were slaughtered. To 

suicide was repugnant to the customs of the Romans, 
who were guided in inany things by feelings more correct and 
more resembling our own, than many other ancient nations. 
The old men, indeed, had given up the hope of their country 
being savcd; but the Capitol might be maintained, and the 
survivors preferred dying in the attempt of self-defence, to 
taking r e f ~ ~ g e  at Veii, whcre aftcr all they could not havc 
maintained themsclves in the cnd. The sacred treasures were 
removed to Caerc, and the hope of the Ron~ans now was, that 
the barbarians would be tired of tlle long siege. Provisions 
for a time had been conveyed to the Capitol, where a couple 
of thousand men may have been assembled, and where all 
buildings, temples, as well as public and private houses, were 
used as habitations. The Gauls made fearful havoc at Romc, 
even more fearful than the Spaniards and Germans did in the 
year 1527'. Soldiers plundcr, and when they find no human 
beings, they engage in the work of destruction; and fires 
break out, as at  Moscow, without the existence of any inten- 
tion to cause a conflagration. The whole city was changed 
into a heap of ashes, with the exception of a few houses on 
thc Palatine, which were orcupied by the leaders of the Gauls. 
It is astonishing to find, neveithelcss, that a few monuments 
of the prcccding period, such as statues, situated at  some 
distance from the Capitol, are mentioned as having been pre- 
served; but we must reinember that travertine is tolerably fire 
proof. That Rome was burnt down is certain; and when i t  
was iebuilt, not even the ancient btreets wcre restored. 

The Gauls were now encamped in the city. A t  first they 
attempted to storm the clivus, but were repelled with great 
loss, whicll is surprising, since we know that at  an earlier 
tilnc the Romans succeeded in storming i t  against Appius 
14crdonius. Afterwards they discovered the footsteps of a 
messenger who had been sent from Veii, in order that the 
state might be taken care of in due form; for the Eomans in 
the Capitol were patiicianq, and represented the curies and the 
govelnnlcllt, whereas thosc assembled at  Veii represented the 
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tribes, but had no leaders. The latter had resolved to recall 
Camillus, and raise him to the dictatorship. For this reason 

pontius Cominius had been sent to Rome to obtain the sanc- 
tion of the senate and the curies. This was quite in the spirit 
of the ancient times. If' the curies bad interdicted hiln aqua 
et igni, they alone could ~ecal l  hil i~,  if they previously obtained 
a resolution of the senate authorising them to do so; but if he 
had gone into voluntary cxile, and had given up his Roman 
franchise by becoming a citizen of Ardea before a sentence 
had been passed upon him by the centuries, i t  was again in 
the power of the cnrics alone, he being a patrician, to recall 
him as a citizen; and otherwise he could not have become 
dictator, nor could hc have regarded himself as such. 

LECTURE XXXII. 

IT was the time of the dog-days ~vllen the Gauls came to Rome, 
and as the smnmer at Rome is always pestilential, especially 
during the two months and a half befbrc the GI st of September, 
the unavoidable consequence must have been, :LS Livy relatcs, 
that the barbarians, bivouacl\-ing on the ruins of the city in the 
open air, were attackcd by disease and carried off, like the 
army of Frederick Barbarossa when encainped before tllc castle 
of St. Angelo. Thc whole army of the Gauls, however, was 
not in the city, but only as many as were ncccssary to blockadc 
the garrison of the Capitol; the rest were scattered Gar and 
wide over the facc of the country, and wcre ravaging all the 
unprotcctcd places and isolated farnls in Latiurn; many an 
ancient town, which is no longer mentioned aftcr this time, 
may have been destroyed by the Gauls. None but fortified 
placcs like Ostia, which could obtain supplies by sea, made a 
successful resistance, for the Gauls were unacquainted with the 
art of besieging. The Ardeatans, whose territory was likewise 
invaded by the Gauls, opposed them, under the command of 
Camillus' ; the Etruscans would seem to have endeavoured to 

A ilifficult passage in Ovid's Metamorphoses must pcrhaps hc rcferrctl to 
this war: hc says, that out of the ruins of the town of Ardeu, which llnd 1,ccn 

avail t~lelllselves of the opportunity of recovering Veii, for we 
are told that the Romans at Qcii, commanded by Caedicius 
gained a battle against thein, and that, cncouragcd by this suc- 
cess, t.cy began to entertain a hope of regaining Rome, since 
by this victory they got posscssion of arms. 

A nomall of the name of Fabius Dorso, is said to have 
up in broad daylight, a gentilician sacrifice on the 

Quirinal; and the astonished Gauls are said to have done him 
no hann-a tradition which is not improbable. 

The provisions in the Capitol wcre cxhaostcd, but the Gauls 
tElemselves being seized with epidemic diseases became tired of 
their conquests, and were not inclincd to scttle in a country so 
far away from their own home. Thcy once more attempted to 
tnI\-c the Capitol by storm, having obscrved that the messenger 
from Veii hat1 ascended the rock, and come down again near 
tllc Porta Carmcntalis, bclow Araceli. The ancient rock is 
now covered with rubbish, and no longer discernible. The 
besicgccl did not think of a storin on that side; i t  may be, that 
formerly tl~ore had in that part been a wall, which had bccome 
dcca~cd;  and in southcrn countries an abundant vegetation 
always springs up betwccn the stones2, and if this had actually 
been neglectcd it cannot have been vcry difficult to climb up. 
The G:ds  had alrcady gained a firm footilzg, as there was no 
wall at the top. The rock which they stormed was riot the 
Tarpcian, but the arx-whcn Manlilis who lived there was 
roused by the screaming of the gcesc: he came to the spot and 
thrust down those vrho were climbing up. This rcndcrcd the 
Gauls still more inclined to commence negotiations; tlley were 
morcovcr callcd back by an inroad of some Alpine tribes into 
Lornlj:~rdy, where they had lcft their wives and children: they 
offcrcd to depal t if the Romans would pay them a ransom ofa  
tllousand pounds of gola, to be taken no doubt from the capi- 
tolinc trcssury. Considering the value of money at that time, 

laid wnste by the barbarians, thcrc nrose n hcron. Moilern commentators Iravc 
incol~cctly rcferrcd this destruction to thc IIan~~ibalian war; it ,night bc an allu- 
sion to so~nc Samnito war, in which Arden was dcstsoycd, as wc mn)- perhaps 
irlfcr from Strabo, who says that the Snmnitcs carricd their conquests as far as 
Ardoa; but the Samnitcs were surely not called barbarians: we proha1~1y hayc 
here thc revcrsc of tho tradition given in the text, that the Ardcatans under 
Camlllus conclnercd the G:mls.-N. 

V i r g i l  says: Grrlli per dumop nderant, and Livy too spcakr of vtrqu1tcc.-N. 
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the sum was enormous: in the tirne of Theodosiusindeed, there 
were people at Rome who possessed several hundred weights of 
gold, nay, one is said to have had an annual revenue of two 
hundred weights. There can be no doubt that the Gauls 
received the sum they demanded, and quitted Rome; that in 
weighing it, thcy s c o m f ~ ~ l l ~  imposed upon the Romans is very 
possible, and the vae vzctis too may be true: wc ourselves have 
sccn siinilar things before the year 1813. But thcre can be no 
truth in the story told by Livy, that while they were disputing 
Camillu? appeared with an army and stopped thc proceedings, 
bccause tlie military tribunes had had no right to conclude the 
trcaty. He  is thcrc said to have drivcn the Gauls from the 
city, and afterwards in a two-fold battle to have so completely 
defeated them that not even a messenger escaped. Beaufort, 
inspired by Gallic patriotism, has most excellently shown what 
a con~plete fablc this story is. To attempt to disguise thc mis- 
fortunes of our forefathers by substituting fables in thcir place 
is mere childishness. This charge does not affect Livy indccd, 
for he copied only what others had written before him; but he 
did not allow his own conviction to appear as he generally does, 
for he trcats the whole of the carly history with a sort of irony, 
half bclieving, half disbelieving it. 

According to another account in Diodorus, the Gauls be- 
sieged a town allied with Rome (its name seems to be miswritteii 
but is probably intended for Vulsinii), and the Romans relicvcd 
i t  and took back from thc Gauls the gold which thcy had paid 
tlicm; but this siegc of Vulsinii is quite unknown to Livy. A 
third account in Strabo and also mentioned by Diodorus does 
not allow this honour to the Romans, but statcs that the Cae- 
rites pursued the Gauls, attacked them in the country of the 
Sabines and completely annihilated them. In  like manner thc 
Greeks endeavourcd to disguise thc fact, that the Gauls took 
the money from tlie Delphic treasury and that in a quite histo- 
rical period (Olymp. 120). The true explanation is undoubt- 
edly the one found in Polybius, that the Gauls were induced 
to quit Rome by an insurrection of the Alpine tribes, after it 
had experienced the extremity of humiliation. Whatever the 
enemy had talcen as booty was consumed, they had not made 
any conquests but only indulged in plunder and devastation; 
they had been staying a t  Rome for seven or eight months, and 
conld have gained nothing further than the Capitol and the 

very money which they reccivcd without taking that fortress. 
TIle account of Polybius tlirows light upon many discrepant 

and all of them, not evcn excepting Livy's fairy- 
tnlc-like einbellishn1e1lt, may be explained by means of it. The 
Romans attempted to prove that the Gauls had actually been 
dcfcatcd, by relating that the gold afterwards talcen from the 
Gauls 2nd buried in thc Capitol, was double thc sLun paid to 
them as a ransom; but it is much more probablc that the Ro- 
mans paid tlleir ransom out of the treasury of thc tcmple of t l ~ e  
Capitolinc Jupiter and of othcr tcniples, and that aftcrwards, 
doublc this sum was madc up by a tax, ~vhicll agrccs with a 
stateinent in thc history of Manlius, that a tax was imposed for 
thc purpose of raising thc Gallic ransom: surely this could not 
havc been donc at the time of the sicge, when the Romans 
wcrc scattered in all parts of the country, but must havc taken 
place aftcrwards for the purpose of restoring tlie money that 
hacl been takcn. Now if at a later timc therc actually cxisted 
in the Capitol such a quantity of gold, i t  is clcar that i t  was 
bclieved to be a proof that the Gauls had not kept the gold 
which was paid to them. 

Evcn as latc as the timc of Cicero and Caesar, the spot was 
shew11 at IZome in the Carinae, where thc Gauls had hcapcd up 
and burncd thcir dead; i t  was callccl busta Gallica, which was 
corrupted in the middle ages into Portogallo, whencc the 
church which was built there was in reality called S. Andreas 
in bustis Gallzcis, or according to the later latinity in busta 
Gallica,-busta Gallica not being dcclincd. 

Thc Gauls departed with thcir gold which the Romans had 
been compelled to pay, on account of the famine that prevailed 
in the Capitol which was so great that thcy p u l l c ~  the leather 
from thcir shields and cooked it, just as was donc during the 
sicge of Jerusalem. The Gauls were certainly not destloyed. 
Justin has prcscrved the rclnarkable statement that the same 
Gauls who sacker1 Rome wcnt to Apulia, and therc offered 
for money thcir assistance to the clder Dionysius of Syracuse. 
From this important statement i t  is at  any ratc clear, that they 
traversed all Italy, and then l~robably returned along the shore 
of thc Adriatic : thcir devastations extended over many parts 
of Italy, and there is no doubt that the Aequians received their 
death-blow at that tirnc, for henceforth we hear no morc of the 
hostilities of thc Aeqaians against Rome. Praeneste, on the 



other hand, which must formerly have been subject to the 
Aequians,now appears as an independent town. The Aequians, 
who inhabited small and easily destructible towns, must have 
becn annihilated during thc progress or thc Gauls. 

Tlierc is nothing so strange in the history of Livy as his 
vicw of the conseqL~caces of thc Gallic calamity; he must have 
conceived i t  as a transitory storm by which Rome was humbled 
but not brokcn. The army according to him was only scattered, 
and thc Roinaizs appear afterwards just as they had been before, 
as if the preceding period had only been an evil dream, and as 
ir there had been nothing to do but to rebuild the city. But 
assuredly the devastation inust have been tre~nendous through- 
out the Roman territory: for cight months the barbarians had 
bccn ravaging the country, every trace of cultivation, every 
G~rrner's house, all the temples and public buildings were des- 
troyed; the walls of the city had been purposely pulled down, 
a large numbcr of its inhabitants were led into slavcry, the 
rest werc living in great rniscry at  Veii; and what they had 
saved scarcely sufficed to buy tlicir bread. I n  this condition 
thcy returned to Rome. Cainillus as dictator is called a second 
Romulus, and to him is duc the glory of not having despaired 
in thosc distrcssil~g circuinstanccs. After the time of the 
Volscian war, Roinc had no longcr becn able to concede to her 
formcr allies, who were then in a state of weakness, the saiiie 
rights as before: they had been subjects of Rome for nearly 
scventy years, though Rome was very mild in the use of her 
power. But all those people who had suffered less than Rome, 
now renounced her supremacy, and this is the drfectio Latino- 
?.urn qui per centum fere annos nunquam ambigua fide in n~nicitia 
populi Komani fuerant, of which Livy spcaks: nothing is Inore 
natural than that they should assert their independence. I t  
would be vcry lamentable if unnatu~al regulations had an in- 
vincible power, rendering it impossible for that which is in 
accordance with nature finally to become established. I t  is 
quite a different question how i t  necessarily came to pass that, 
sllortly before the Gallic invasion the Romans in reality had 
the supremacy; this certainly was thc case, as under similar 
circumstances among the seven Dutch provinces, although all 
had perfectly equal rights, yet I-Iolland in fact stood at their 
head, and occupied the rank which belonged to i t  in virtue of 
its wealth and population. In  like manner, Rome might be 
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regnrded as tile head of thc confederacy, but only so lollg 
s]le was ill possession of all her power. 

There is an ancient tradition that clrning the famine, the 
aged were killecl in ordcr to Save thein from thc pangs of' cleat11 
by starvation, and to prcservc the little means which yet re- 
mained for those who were to perpctuate the republic. Things 
were almost as bad as at the destruction of Jlagcleburg, where 
the nulnbcr of inhabitants was reduccd from 30,000 to 3,000. 
Evcll after i t  was rcbnilt, Rome inust for scveral gcncrations 
llavc been olaly a slladow of what i t  had becn previously to its 
destruction. I t  is quite natural that the peoplc should havc 
been desponding, and that the tribunes should have insisted 
upon abandoning Eomc anti settling at Veii. I t  is the incrit of 
Camillus that he resisted this despondency, and 
he was on that occasion supported by his high aristocratic senti- 
nzcnts. I t  requircd great acuteness to hit upon thc right plan : 
thc got3s had abandoned Veii, and Juno had loudly declared that 
she mould not inhabit it, but Rorne. The discussions npon this 
subject in Livy have a peculiar charm. I donot mean to say, that 
Romc would not have been able to strike new roots at  Veii, but i t  
is lnorc probable that it would have entirely perislicd; the 
Latins ~vould have made themselves rnastcrs of the left hank of 
the Tiber, and perhaps a Volscian or Latin colony would have 
been establishecl on the scvcn hills. The situation of Roinc on a 
river betmccn three n:~tionq had becn cllosc~l by Pioviderlce 
for hcr greatness; its advantages are obvious: but at  Vcii thc 
Romans would perhaps have bccome Etruscans. The senate 
now acted like a severe father: after it had passed the resolu- 
tion to rebuild Romc, which was vcry hard for the poor, an 
order was issucd that, for the purposc. of restoring Roine, Veii 
should bc dcstroycd. The ~euatc,  it is snirl, p v c  gmtis, tiles, 
stoncs and other building ~naterialq, ill1 of which wcrc to be 
found at Veii, the bnilclings of which were the propclty of 
the Roinan republic. Thc materials had now to be carried to 
Rolllc. The ncw habitations werc baclly built huts, ancl it was 
only gradually that better houses were erected. Thc senate 
gave the l leo~le  l ~ a v c  to build as they pleascd, for accordinm to @. Roman ~rincil3le9 all private property had during the confusion 
reverted to the state, whic11 now gave perrnijsion to occupy it 
mew. The walls wcm restored, m d  the dangerous place in 
the where the Gauls climbed up, was strengthened 
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a substructl~re of s p a r e  bloclts. I t  was not till the time of 

Augustns that Veii was restored as a military colony, but it 
was only a sinall place like Gabii, Lavici and others. 

The longer I have beell engaged in these investigations, thc 
more satisfhction have I clerived from them. I am conscions 

of having sewched after truth without allowillg n~ysclf to be 
clazded by authority. When I find that statemcats which I 
had absolutely rejected, are after all, correct in n certain sense, 
and that they have become imperfect only throug11 want of 
linowledge or through baving fallen into oblivion, I am always 
greatly rejoiced. This has happened to mc frequently, and 
especially in regrrd to tho history of the Roman rate of interest 
and the laws about usury. If I am to state what I think, I 
must say tbat before my time these subjects were in the 
greatest confusion. During the eigl~teentll century, the 
antiquities of the Roman law, especially the jus publicurn, 
wcre sadly neglected: I except Schulting. I-Ieineccius,a man 
deserving of all honour, possessed great talent and learning, 
but did not ltnow what course to take; he laboured under the 
same mistalte ae the inen of the sixtecnth century whose 
disciple he was, and had no independence of judgurent. A 
variety of opinions have bcen published on the Roman rate of 
intcrest: among othcrs Hugo of Giittingell has written up011 
the subject: hc came forward as the founder of a new school 
of learned jurisprudence; he was a man of excellent taste, 
and took great interest in these questions, but did not possess 
the solid learning which is req~~i red  for such discussions. 
Savigny and I were long ago convinced, that what Hogo had 
written on the rate of interest was worth nothing, and that 
the whole subject must be investigated anew. Savigny did. 
not undertake the task, but I was led to i t  in the course of 
my investigations into Roman history: my results have been 
confirmed by Schrader of Tubingen, and my opinions are now 
generally adopted.' Roman contracts of loan were concluded 
for ycars of ten months each, and one ounce was paid as 
intcrcst upon one As, that is, one twelfth part of the capit;ll, 
which is as much as ten per cent. in a year of twelve months. 

3 As an artist opens his pupil'., eyc and trains it best by working in his pre- 
sence, so it is in science also: ho who has searclled all his life celtainly does a 
servicc to his disciples if lie shows to thcm the manncr in which he madc pro- 
grew, and sometimes also ho\v he was obligecl t i  retrace his steps.-N. 

I I ~ ~ ~  tllought that one twelfth was   aid for every mon th 
proves t l ~ a t  he had no perception of what is ~ossible in 

affairs of practical life. Jurisprudence, in general, has 
two sides: tllc one is science or theory, and the other the prac- 
tice of ordinary life; in regard to the latter, we Gernlails are 
in a wrong way: in other countries things arc better, inas- 

as the knowledge of theory goes rnorc hand in hand 
with the relations of ~ractical life. I t  is quite remarkable 
that there are teachers of law, who have 110 knowledge of 
actual affairs, which appears to me as absurd as if a man wcre 
to come forward to teach medicine without having any notion 
of disease. A practical knowledgc must support historical 
jurisprudence, and if any one has got that, he can easily master 
all scholastic speculations. The later Roman law of debt was 
taken entirely from the Greek law, and the calculation of the 
syngrapha and centesimne, such as it existed in the time of 
Cicero, arose from the condition of things established in the 
Greek cities of Athens, Rhodes and Alexandria. W e  read in 
Tacitus, that the foenus unsiarium was introduced by the laws 
of the twelve tables, and in Livy that i t  was established at tlie 
beginning of the fifth century. These statements have been 
considered an inexplicable contradiction, and I too formerly 
believed that Tacitus was mistaken; but I am now of a diffe- 
rent opinion. W e  must here make a distinction: i t  does not 
follow from Livy's account that the foenus unciarium tvas llot 
mentioned in the twelve tables. Down to the time of the 
Gallic invasion we hear of no complaint about usury, but after- 
wards, when every one was obliged to build, tlie law of usury 
was probably abolished, in ordcr to enable every one to obtain 
money on any terms. Hence arose a dreadful state of debt; 
and forty years later the ancient laws of usury were re-estab- 
lishcd. Livy is thcrefore probably correct in saying that at  

one time the takinn of interest was entirely folbidden. In  the b year 1801, some friends of mine in opposition to my urgcnt 
remonstrances, carried a decree by which the laws of usury were 
abolished in Prussia; but the consequences were very unfortu- 
nate. Afterwards the money could not be paid, and then 
fucidant versaram, that is, the interest was added to the capital. 

I t  is unaccountable how men could be found at that time to 
the money; it is true people were content with satis- 

fying their most pressing wants, and for this reason the senetr? 
T 2 



allowed tlicln to bnilcl as they pleased; but homevcr much the 
stnte might do to facilitate thc building, still the restoration 
must havc becn ilnmensely expensive. 1 believe that the 
means were obtained through tllc clicntcla : the grand determi- 
nation to restorc Romc, mhich had bcen made by the scnate in 
the conscionsness of her in~mortality, .was very imposing a n ~ l  
must have lnndc people believe that the strength of the statc 
xvas unexhaustcd; and thus capitalists in various parts of Italy 
may have been tclnpted to go to a placc wherc t l~cy  might, 
expect to makc enorinous profits: the patriciarls liad probably 
not becn able to rcscuc such immense capitals from thc Gallic 
calamity. J5Thcn thcrclbrc Syracusatn or a Neapolitan came 
to Rome ready moncy, he was not allomcd to lcrtd it 
himself, and accordingly bccamc t l ~ c  clicnt of a patrician who 
concluded the nexum for him. In this manncr thc conclition 
of the comrnondty down to thc passing of the Licinian law 
was cstrcmely mrctchcd, nnrl it was unfair that the orcler 
which enjoyed so tnany adva~lttlgcs in thc statc, should 
also derivc a nsurions interest from their less fortlliiete fcllo~v- 

IF 1:omc alone had bccn clcstroyed by thc (iauls, as the 
readcr of 1,ivy must bclicvc, unless lie rises to a higher point 
of view, i t  would bc inconceivable how Home colrltl havc 
maintnincd hersclf agninst the neigllbouring nations, which 
had seized thc opportunity of shaking o f  hcr yoke. But her 
neighbours like herself' had undoubtcclly decply felt thecnlamity, 
even supposing that they defended their towns, and that many 
may have wardcd OR' devastation by a heavy war-tax. The 
condition of a great part of Italy reminds us of the time which 
followcd i~nmecliately after the termination of the Thirty Years' 
War,when new wars brolrc out forthwith. I shall give you only 
brief sketches oC these events. W c  clearly see that thc Etrnq- 
cans rose qninst  the Romans, and that this a&ir terminated 
fhvorably for the latter. Slttriu~n and Nerct were then the 

no,,, fsolltie~ towils towards Etruria, --all the rest, including 
~ ~ l ~ ~ i i ,  WaP 10st,-and even these towns werc sonletimes be- 
sieged actually takcn ; wllcn the Romans had reconquered 
tllcln tllcy fur~ncd them into colonies. The war was carried 
on lnaillly against the Tarquinians and Vulsinians. Tllc fact 
of Etruscans endeavouring to recover thc conclnests made 
by the liomans, shcws that tlle Etrusc:~n confcderncy also was 
tllcn in a state of dissolution, for tllc northern Etruscans were 
fighting aFaiilst the Gauls, a711ilc the southcrn oncs attacked 
Rome. In  tho accounts of our llistorians, however, tllesc 
Etruscall wars arc still as fill1 of fabulous ststelnents as tlic 
former ones. A t  this time we cvcryxvhcre, even in Grcecc, see 
a dissolution of thc ancient co~ifederacics, and a tcndency to 
unite into larger states. Tllc condition of Lstium was sucl~, 
that wc may say tllcrc was no longer any bold to lrccp thc 
confcdcrscy togctl~cr. Antium, Vclitrac anJ Circcii, wllosc 
colonists were eithcr expellcd or made coninloll causc with thc 
Latins and Volscians, as well as thc I-lcrnicans, wcrc separate 
from Rome, and scarccly thc ltcarest towns such as Tusculum 
and Lanuviuln rcmaincd fi~ithful to her. I'mcncste now bc- 
came an ilnportant placc: thc I'raenestines and Tiburtincs sccni 
at that t i~nc  to havc bccn allied, and Pracncstc may 13cr11al>:, 
havc bccn thc hca(X of a portion of thc Aeqaians. Tlle bouu- 
dary bctwcen tllc Aequians and Iiomans ccased to be : ~ t  

Pracncstc, and cxtcnded beyond it. Political relations in tllc 
ancicllt world change with cxtr:lordinnry rapidity, as is most 
lilanifcst in Arcadia, wIlerc tIlc thrce principal tribcs arc in the 
cnd complctcly lost sight of. Thc union of Latium was dis- 
solved, and a. portion of thc Latins along wit11 Vclitrac and 
Antium rose against Rome, and so also ciid Praenestc with a 

portion of thc -4cquians. Tllc period of Iiomc's supremacy 
was gone, Veii a10nc was a permanent gain, and thc Rolllarls 

admitted Etruscan places, wllich had nlrc;Lcly possessed 
franchise without the suffrage, to tllc full of citi- 

zclls7 forlncd thcm into four ncw tribes, the of 
wllicll thus bccalnc txvcnty- five. Livy crronco~lsl~ states, that 
tllc tribcs were folmcd of those wllo revolted to Rolrlc in 
the earlier wars: this is impossible, for tllc Kolnalls drvays 
forlncd thcir new tribcs of n moth larger n ~ ~ n l b c r  of indiviilusls 
than LV:. mntaincd in tllc alicicrlt ones, aillw i t  was only in 
'liis lnannCr that they coulcl truly unite with thein, and yet 
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their fi~unilics. He is also said to have accuscd the patricians 
of having appropriated to themselvcs the xnoney ~vlihich had 
bccn recovered from the Gauls. This suspicion must llavc 
arisen froin the inlpositioil of the tax for the purpose of 
restorin0 the gold which had been paid to the Gauls, since 

9 
the lcvylng of a tax under such circumstmcc~, though it was 
dcstincd for the gods, was not fice from llarsllilcss and hilati- 
cism. Ihfanlius, who thus gained inllnensc popularity, bccarnc 
the object of tllc greatest hatred to tile rulillg 1)ody. Instcad 
of profiting by his hint and relieving thc distress, tllc patri- 
cians obstinately insistcd on tlicir rights, and thus arose n 
contest between beneficent ambition on the one hmd,  and the 
most stubborn oligarchy on the othcr, as in Ireland in the 
ycar 1822, where, when the cattle were blccl, the poor fi~ught 
for the blood ia  order to satisfy tlicir hungel; and wliere the 
landlords nevertl~clcss insistcd on their legal c l a i ~ s .  The 
natural consequence was a vcry gcncrnl feeling, that any 
change would be bctter than such a government, and that 
IIanlius as a usurper might be as useful as many a Grcek 
tyrant. This state of things undoubtedly becamc very dangcr- 
ous. When a government is in a bad course, and unvilling 
to retrace its stcps, i t  drives incn to sin, and has much to 
answcr for before God and man. The Iloman governincnt 
mas in this prcdicament, and ordered Manlius to bc arrested; 
but this led to nothing, for a gcneral sympathy manifested 
itself for him, who until thcn had cornmittcd no crimc. Thc 
plebes put on mourning, and assembled in crowds at the gate 
of his dungeon. The government therefore was obliged to 
set hiin free. I t  had acted rashly, and as Alanlius was now 
provoked, i t  tllougllt that he was surc to take wrong stcps, 
an4 that i t  would thus obtain an opportunity of crushing him. 
Blanlius had a diGcult part to act. Under such oircuinstanccs 
nlcn often begin thcir carccr with the purest intentions, but 
gradually fall into frightful abcrmtions. I believe that Man- 
lius did not start with thc idea of nlaliing himeclf the tyrant 
of his country; but when the men of his own order rcvilccl 
him, and misinterpreted his pure intentions, the gcrlns of 
his actions bccalnc poisoned, and this lnight 1c:~d him to the 
clctreinination to sct himsclf up as tyrant; but no eviclence of 
that supposition is to bc founcl. The tumult in the nleal~ 
time increased, and RIanlius, cnragecl, ant1 proud bccausc hc 

hild conquered, denlanded tll:~t a of the domain land 
s]lould be sold, and that the prorlucc sllould be employed in 
P"ying the debts of the poor: a fair dcmand, as the state was 
tllc of the domaill land. But the olig,archs were 
bent up011 reserving the posscssioll of i t  for themselves, and 
rejoiced at the wretchedness of the plebeians. Thc distress 
rendered the dcpendcnce of the plcbeians very great. So long 
as tile praclfect~u urbi had it in his power to assign n debtor to 
],is every man was in danger of losing his fi-cedom. 
~t be that dangerous thoughts gained from day to day 
greater ascendancy over the mind of Manlius, and thus at  
last the patricians ventured to accuse him. Two tribunes 
dcclarcd for thc senate; and according to Zonaras, Camillus 
was appointed dictator for the occasion. Under thc terrors of' 
t]lc dictatorship, Manlius was su~nrnoned before the assembly 
of tllc ccnturics, but no one dared to imprison him again. On 
giving security, hc was allowed to retain the cnjoymcnt of his 
liberty; and on the appointcd day he appeared and dcfcndcd 
himself, which is the strongcst argument for his innoccncc, 
sincc lie might have withdrawn froin the city. IIc referrcd 
to his great inilitary achicvcments ancl services as s proof 01 
his sentiments; he brought forward the spoils of thirty cnemics 
whom he had slain, and forty marlis of honour which 11c 11ad 
received i n  war; he appealed to the citizens who111 he had 
saved, and among them evcn to the mayister equitum; he 
pointcd to the Capitol, which could be seen from the Campus 
Martius-and tllc centuries acquitted him. But the oligarchy 
was not satisfied with this, and the senate summoacd hi111 
before thc curics (concilium polmli), wllo as his peers were 
to try his case in tllc Petclinian grove, a fact wl~icli Livy allcl 
all his followers havc misunderstood. As the conciliu7r~ l~opuli 
is rawly nlcntioncd, ],ivy thought of a tribunician accusatioll; 
but at the s sn~c  tilnc he cannot deny that the patrician clutr?rL- 
viri were his accusers. The meeting jvas in the Pctcliniall 
grove, not because the Capitol coulcl not be seen from that 
sllot, but bccausc his cnemics felt an aversion to pronouncing 
the sentence of death in the city, ancl yet were obliged to 
meet in a consccmted place. Manlius was condemned and 
thrown down the Tarpeian rock. This catastrophe, like tllc1 
dcatll of' Sp. Cassius, produccd for a fcw years a death-lilie 
stillness at  Iiomc; but the patricians had ncvcrtllele: .s to atone 
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for their crime, as was always the case, although the h l l  
vengeance did not fall up011 them, for dowil to the time of 
C .  Gracchus, who called the murderers of his brother to 
account1, the rulers who committed such a criine were not 
made personally responsible for it ; and to this forbearance 
Rome owed the preservation of hcr liberty. Froin the blood 
of Alanlius arose men, whose object was not to avenge him, 
but to accomplish what he had desired. Licinius and Sextius 
had perhaps (nay probably) been his fricnds, and his ignomi- 
nious death gave them courage to defy all dangers in accom- 
plishing their great work. Inspired by his example, they 
performed their task without shedding one drop of blood. 

It was about tell or cleven years after the destruction of the 
city, that two tribunes of the people, C. Licinius, and 
L Sextins, placed themselves at the hcad of their order, with a 
firm determination to place at  length the relation wF the two 
orders on a just footing: it was not their intention that the 
patricians, as a distinct order, should perish, but the plebeians 
were to stand by their side wit11 equal rights, and the state, 
according to the original idea, was to be a double state, of two 
perfectly equal communities. The military tribunes, according 
to our autlloritics, were again ncarly always patricians, which 
is inconceivable: something must be wanting here; but the 
excerpts De Sententiis from Dion Cassius, unfortunately contain 
nothing about this period. Tho patricians were satisfied with 
the military tribuneship, and did not want any consuls. There 
is a foolish story explaining the inotive that induced Licinius 
to come forward in this manner; but it was easy for Beaufort 
to shew that i t  is nothing but a liction. M. Fabius Alnbustus 
is said to havc had two daughters, the one married to the 
patrician Sulpicius, and the other to C. Licinius. Sulpicius 
was military tribune, and as usual returned home with the lic- 
tors; the younger sister was staying with the elder, and being 
higlitcncd by the izoisc, was ridiculed by her sister, who said 
that it was natural to bc sure that the noise should alarm her, 
since she was married to a man who could ncvcr attain to this 
honour. Beaufort has justly remarked, that the children of 

1 Mirabcau said at Marseilles in the year 1789, that C. Grscchus called to 
heaven to wenge the blood of his brother, and that out of that blood Marius 
arosc; l ~ u t  Gracchus was an innocent and holy man, while Marius was a 
tyrant. -N. 

M. ~ ~ b i ~ ~  Ambustus could not possibly be unacquainted with 
tllis lnark of hoaour, and it is an equally unhistorical state- 
ment, that the younger Fabia entreated her $ather and hus- 
ball,j to procure it for her also, inasmuch as the military tri- 
bullesllip was open to the plebeians as much as to the patri- 
CiallS, and M. Fabius Ambustus himself afterwards appears 
alnong those who lent a helping hand in the attempt to over- 
turn tile Licinian laws. The  hole story is a miserable picce 
of invented by a party which was annoyed at the suc- 
cess of the plans of its opponents. The motivcs of illen arc 

really despicable, but thcre is no reason for couliilg to 
such a conclusion generally, and we ought not to trace every 
thing great to mean and contemptible motives. Livy merely 
copied the tale from others, and in his haste and want of a 
vivid conception of the circumstances, he wrote it down, not 
intending to represent i t  as a real history, but only as a pretty 
story: his soul was pure and noble, and although his patrician 
predilections sometimes lead him astray, he nevertheless speaks 
truly when he says in his preface, that he was impelled by m 
irresistible power to search after that which was great in the 
early times. 

But whatever may have been the occasion, the object was 
plain enough, namely to remove the existing abuses by a 
thorough reform. The reform proposcd by Licinius and 
Sextius had two great ends; and to relieve the momentary 
dist,ress was their third object. The first bill which they 
b r o ~ ~ g h t  forward, ordained that no more military tribunes 
sllould be elccted, but consuls, one of whom should necessarily 
be a plebeian. The patricians, notwithstanding their small 
nuinbers, were still predominant in the government, and for a 
long time cndeavoured to prevent tlie passing of the bill, until 
in the end tlie matter was so managed that all their intrigues 
bccamc useless: thcsc very intrigues rendered i t  necessary to 

bring forward the bill in its absolute form. The tribunes 
could not have said that the worthiest sllould be elected from 
the two orders, for as the curies still had to sanction the 
elected magistrate, and could refuse their sanction to a plebeian, 
it was necessary to fix the appointment of onc plcbcian as 
indispensable. The division, moreover, was important for the 
patricians themsclves, for as soon as the plcbeians acquired 
Power in thc senate, thcy would have elected two men from 
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tlleiP own order. I t  was not till two hundred years later, that 
tllc plebeians actu;-~lly acquired this l~rcl~ondcranc~, when the 
cxtrclnc diminution in tllc number of l~atricial~s became sensi- 
bly apparent, thc patrician being to the plcbeinll nobility in thc 
ratio of one to thirty. T l l ~  second law establisllcd thc prin- 
ciple that the plebeians should have a sliarc in tlrc posscssioll 
of thc ayer publicus, as well as thc ~atricians, ancl that, in ac- 
cordance \vith tllc Cassian law, a portioll of it should be given 
to then1 in full ownership, to inclelnnify thcm for tlic past; in 
future it was to be a rulc that one part of it should always be 
assiglied to tllc patricians as thcir possession, and anotllcr be 
distributecl among t l ~ c  plebeians as their rcal propcrty. X o  

individual was to possess morc than 500 jugera; tllc ~urplus 
was to be dividccl among the plcbcs in lots of scven jugcra, arlcl 
no one was to bc allowed to Itecp inorc than a ccrt:lin number 
of cattlc on thc common pasturc, during tllc suniincr in tlic 
mountains, and during tlic minter in the mcadows near tllc 
city. Thc tliird bill containccl thc tcmporery incasurc regard- 
ing the clcbts of tlic plebcians: thc intercst which had bccn 
adclcd to tlic cnpital was to be canccllcd, and tllc rest was to bc 
paid back by thrcc annu:ll instalmcnts, cacli ycor bcing rcck- 
oncd at tcn months, and undoubtcdly without interest. This 
was inclccd somctlling lilrc a general bankruptcy; but the 
inattcr could not be scttlcd otherwise, and thc crcditors had 
assurcdly nladc sufliciently largc profits by thcir former usury. 
Tllc tribuncs in this casc did for individuals, what Sully, aftcr 
tllc unfortunate tirncs of tlic Lcaguc did for tlic statc, in di- 
minishing the ainount of debt: hc cancelled t l ~ c  usurious 
interest alrcady paid, and allowed the remaining capital to 
stand at thc ordinary rate of interest. I t  was in colzsequcncc 
of this violcnt measurc that France rcacllcd its high statc of 
prosperity under Louis XIII ,  wllilc previously the farmers ol' 
iinaiicc and the usurers had alonc fattcncd upon the marrow 01' 
tllc nation. Thcrc is no doubt that at Ronle too, i t  was only 
tlie worst individuals that suffcrcd by the lum: a gcntlCr 
remedy would have bccn dcsirablc, but nonc I T ~ S  to bc found, 
and without some rclncdy thc statc would have perished. 

The patricians not only opposcd thcsc rogations with a fixcd 
deterinination not to yield, but they also cxcrtcd all tlieir in- 
fluence at the clcctions, in ordcr that the tribuncs, who for ten 
years wcrc rc-clcctecl year aftcr ycar, might havc opponent:: in 

tIleir 0 ~ ~ 1 1  collcg~. The ~ h o l c  history of these occurrences is 
buried ill utter darl<nCss, and \vc cannot say from what porter 
the oppositio~~ came, nor wherein the difficulty lay. Wllcther 
tllc trib~1llcs thcmselvcs formed the opposition, or whether thc 
pntricinns contrived to produce indiffercncc and hostility among 
tllc c~minonnlty, or whetlicr the laws wcrc passcd as rogntions 
by thc ccntnrics, SO that only the scnatc and thc curics refused 
tl~eir sanction,--all thcse arc questions which wc cannot ansmcr, 
but the state of things was probably different at diffcrcnt 
times. 

LECTURE XXSIV. 

Ourt authoritics statc that tllc tribunes Licinius and Scxtius, 
fbr the purposc of carrying thcir laws, opposc(1 the clection of 
new magistratcs with such pcrscvernncc, that for fivc, or ac- 
cording to othcrs for six year$, no c~irulc mngistratcs were 
elected. This is onc of thosc accounts which wc may of'tcn 
read, without bcing ablc at first to bclicvc that thcy can be 
invcntions; in all tlic Faeti we find fivc years, during which 
ilcithcr consuls nor military tribuncs arc mentioned, but only 
the tribuncs of the plcbcs, Licinius and Sextins; thcir collcagncs, 
who surcly should havc been recordccl along with them, arc 
not namcd. Such also was thc casc in Junius Gracchanus, 
from ~vborn thc statcmcnt was atloptcd by Jonnncs Lydus, but 
it is nevcrthclcss Glse. Thcrc is no doubt that tlic tribuncs 
for a time stopped thc clcction of curulc i~iagistratcs, whereby 
thc Fasti wcrc thrown into disorder; but what mould have 
I~ccn thc confusion, if this had happened for fivc succcssivc 
ycars! Intcrregcs werc indeed suficicnt for timcs of pcace, 
bllt they could not have led an army into thc field: and would 
the nciglibours of Rome have left her undisturbed during SUC~I 

a state of internal dissolution? The story appears to havc ariscn 
in the first place from the certain ~ruowlcdgc that during the 
whole strngglc the tribunes actually opposed thc clcctions, and 
yicltlcd only at timcs of the most urgent necessity, when a war 
absollltcly clemanded thc appointment of cumlc magi~trates; 
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the periods therefore during which tllerc were no magistrates 
were always short, the elections being only put off. In  the 
second place, the ancients imaginecl that Ronie was taken by 
the Gauls, in the archonship of Pyrgionl, Olymp. 98. 1, as 
they read in Timaeus, whose statement they regarded as nu- 
thentic, not considering that his knowledge of the fact Was not 
as certain as his statement was positive. Fabius wrote his work 
fifty Olympiads later, Olymp. 148. 1 = A.U. 565 according to 
Cato; he knew very well how pcoplc then reckoned in Greece, 
and he also knew that two hundred years prcviously Rome had 
been taken by the Gauls : he accordingly calculated backwards, 
but the Fasti did not agree, six or seven years being wallting 
bctwcen the taking of liome and the Licinian rogations; some 
timc might be occupied by the interreges, who had supplied 
the place of consuls, but all the years could not be filled up in 
this manner. After the Gallic calamity, the consuls were 
elected on the kalends of Quinctilis, and in his time, perhaps 
on the kalends or ides of Augustus, for the elections always took 
place on one of these two days of a month; by this means the 
calculation of the years changed its starting point. The result 
is, that what is senseless, is also untrue, and the Gallic conquest 
must be placed considerably, at  least four years, later than the 
date usually assigned to it. Now, the first authors who pro- 
mulg,ztcd our account, certainly did not mean to say that, 
during five years, the tribunes were the only magistracy : they 
combined the Greek date and the Roman statements, but did 
not know how to find their way in the Fasti, -hence, in the 
Fasti of Varro, dictatorships are inserted, which are said to 
have lasted for a mholc year, but they likewise are wrong; 
thcy arose merely from the shifting of the consular years;- 
the ancient authors then went beyond the restoration of the 
consulship in A.U. 388, fixed there the impossible anarchy of 
five or six ycars, and inserted the tribunes of the people, to 
whom however, instead of ten ycars, they assigned far too 
many. The interpolator found in the Fasti the title tribuni,witl~- 
out any further attribute to indicate the curule magistrates, and 
therefrom he inferred the opposition to the elections, which 
Livy has spun out so much. 

' 2vp@wvehar  uxe6br find r r d v ~ w v ,  says Dionysiw; this a ~ e 6 b  proves that all  
were not agreed, arid I believe tllilt the excellent Cinciu5 assigned it to a ilifl'e- 
rent year, perhal~s to Olymp. 99. 1 or 2.--N. 

*here can be no doubt that during these contests the Roman 
were always military tribunes, and almost invari- 

:Lbly on one occasion only half their number con- 
sisted of plebeians, nnd the presidents at the elections generally 
refitsea to accept any votes for plebeian candidates. The ex- 
asperation of tlze people rose from day to day, and went so far 
that in the end the outbreak of a civil war was feared. Under 
the dictatorship of Afanlius the tribunes carried a law, which 
tlley proposed along with others, that half the 
decemvirs, who were entrusted with tlze keeping of the Sibyl- 
line books, should be elected from the plebeians, in  order to 
prevent false assertions on the part of the patricians respecting 
the Another great advantage was gained by the 
dictator P. Manlius raising a cousin of the tribune Licinius to 
the office of magister equitum: this was certainly in accordancc 
with the ancient custom, for the plebeians too had their equites, 
and Brutus in his time had been tribunus celerum. When none 
of the tribunes made any further opposition, and the tribes had 
passed thc rogation of Licinius, matters came to extremities, 
because the senate, consisting almost entirely of patricians, re- 
fused to give its sanction. The commonalty shewed much less 
obstinacy in endeavouring to carry the law respecting the con- 
sulship, which was of the highest importance to the plebeian 
nobility, than in passing the other laws. The senate here 
again tried its old tactics, attempting to get out of its difficul- 
ties by temporary concessions. But Dion Cassius relates that 
the tribunes of the people, in order to carry all their laws 
a t  oncc, combined them in one bill, and Licinius is reported to 
havc said, that if they would not eat, neither should they 
drink. 

111 all free states there are families in which certain political 
views and principlcs are hereditary, for there a man is born in 

a political party as he is born in a particular church. Roman 
history furnishes many examples of this kind: the first tribune 
of the plebes was a Licinius; a Licinius was the first who lecl 
the people in their insurrection on the Sacred Mount; and 420 
years later i t  was again a Licinius, who after the cleath of Sulla 
vindicated the rights of the tribuneship, so that the Licinii 
always remained the foremost among the plebeian families. 
The same observation may be made in regard to the Publi- 
lii and Sicinii. I t  may at first seem a strange limitation of 
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illclividual freedon1 to be thus dcpendcnt on thc prillciplcs of 
one's forefi,thcrs, as if i t  wcrc an external obligntion, but a little 
cxpcriellce shews that it is the foundation of the firlnness and 
strength of a nation. But to return to our narrative: Licinius 
then con~bines his various laws that all might stand or fall at 
once. Nothing is more glorious in Roman history than that 
the conlmnnalty though f i~r  superior to thcir opponents in 
strength and numbers bore their machinations with the greatest 
composure ancl patience ancl without collllllitting nny illegal 
act, altllough the struggle lasted for a series of years. 

Thc aged Camillus-he was now eighty years old-mas ap- 
pointed dictator : his blood had not yet beell coolccl, the anciclit 
Party-sPirit ancl animosity still survived in him, and wllen 
called upon by his ordcr he fancied he could do what was in 
reality impossible. The plebeians dicl not dare to rcsist the 
dictator, but with cxtrcrne wisdom resolved that if Camillus as 
dictator slzoulcl ~uldcrtake anything ~ u l l a w f ~ ~ l  against tl~ein, 
they mould accuse him after the expiration of his ofice and 
proposc that lie should be fined 500,000 asses. This declara- 
tion parnlysccl Camillus, and the senate was afraid to lct matters 
come to extren~ities. Camillus found that 11c could do no Inore 
than Cincinnntus ninety ycars beforelwho had to avenge a dis- 
graced son. The patricians began to reflect, and Camillus 
himself advising then? to yield, made a vow that he would 
build a temple of Concord if he should succeed in reconciling 
the two orders. This tclnplc was consccrntcd though not till 
after the death of the great man. The Romans of a later time 
thought its ancient magnificence too mean; in the reign of 
Augustus its place was supplied by another, and Trajan built 
a still more magnificent onc instcnd of the second. D o ~ n  to 
the year 181'1 its site was sought for in a wrong place: i t  stood 
in a corner below the Salita which lcads from the arch of Sep- 
timius Sevcrus to the Capitol; scvcral votive tablets werc 
found there bcliind the church of S. Servius, which Pope Clc- 
ment VII. erected on the site of a more anciept church. The 
pillars of the later temple were of Phrygian marble, wrougllt 
with extraordinary e1ef;ancc. Trajaa loved to dwell in past 
ages: he coined Roman dcnarii, bearing on one side his own 
head and on the reverse the emblems of great families which 
had become extinct (for in the earlier times the right of coining 
was not an exclusive privilege of the state): and thcrc still 

ex;st considerable number of these r.umnzi restiiuti. I t  was 
tile salne feeling which prompted him to restore the ancient 

of  onc cord, for the spot on which the golden age of 
R~~~ had begun was sacred to him as it was to his friends 
pliny and Tacitus. Its site is now clear of rubbish and is a 

spot in Roman topogmphy,--the symbol of a free and 
equal constitution. 

The was brought about in this manner: i t  mas 
q r e e d  that one of the consuls should be a plebeian and the 
other a patrician; the ancient consulship, however, such as it 
had existed previously to the dccemvirate, was not to be re- 
stored, but the praefect of the city was to be a permanent and 
new curule magistrate under thc name ofpraetor ~rbanus .~  This 
paefectura urbis had existed even beforc the decernviral con- 
stitution, and was to have received a difcrent character in that 
constitution; there were now many reasons for the patricians 
not a1Iowing it to fa11 into the hands of the plebeians, because 
the whole possession of the ager publicus was dependent upon 
it. If for example a father bequeathed 400 jugcra to his son, 
who already possessed 400 jugera, a conscientious praetor might 
take from him the 300 above the legal quantity; but if a 
praetor was determined to render the law ineffectual, he 
assigned the bequest to the son and would not listen to the 
charge that he already possessed more than the law allowed. 
In addition to this, i t  rnust be reinembered that the laws werc 
still under thc superintendence of the pontiffs, and that accord- 
ingly the patricians, who alone werc cligible to the pontificate, 
]night say that they were exclusively entitled to be invested 
with the praetorship. Another no less important right of the 
praetor was that of appointing the judices. The centumviri, 
who were elected by the tribes, had to decide in questions of 
property, but all criminal cases werc brought before tlle pmetor. 
When the crime was a debctum man~estu~n, the perpetrator 
was dragged before his tribunal obtorto coZZo, and tire praetor 
at once actermined the punishment; but when the matter was 
clisputed, the praetor delegated a judea, and directed him to 
decide the case in this or that manner according to the result 
of the investigation; there is no doubt that he himself also 
might act as judex, but he alone could not possibly have 
' This name was not devisetl to distinguish him from the praetor peregrinu~, " point which I myself W a s  formerly mistaken as well as many  other^.-N, 
VOL. I. U 
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lllanagcd all the cascs that were bro~rgbt before hin1. These 

judices or judges, then and for a long time afterwxds, nrerc 
choseil from among the senators; and hence it was of great 
consequence to the patricians to reserve for themselves the 
exclusive right to the praetorship. This circumstance also 
shews thc ilnportancc or thc measure brougllt forward by Grac- 
chus. Tho patricians retained the possession of the praetorship 
for thirty-two ycars; but whcn a great portion of the ager 
pdlicus had passcd into the hands of the plebeians, when con- 
sequently the praetor changed his character, commanded armies, 
and oftcn performed the functions of a consul, the office could 
no longcr be withheld from the plebcians. I t  should, morc- 
over, be observed that the praetor was called thc collcnguc of 
thc consuls and that he had six lictors, as the two consuls 
togetl~cr had twelve. 

I t  is furthcr inentioncd that the curule acdilcs wcre then 
for the first time appointed for the purpose of conducting thc 
public gamcs; the plebcian acdiles are said to have refused to 
give expensive gamcs for the celebration of the pcace, and as 
some patrician youths gcncrously undertoolr to do so, thc new 
officc is statcd to have been instituted to honour thcm. Evcn 
in t l ~ e  first edition of my Roman history I shewed the fblly of 
this opinion; the curule aedilcs were ncither more nor less than 
what the ailcicnt quaestores purricidii had been: tllcy brought 
public accusations before the popular courts in cascs of poison, 
sorcery, and tllc lilrc. Thcir jurisdiction was quite digerent 
from that of the praetors, and when the law had not fixed a 
particular punisllmcnt for a crime, they determined the punish- 
ment according to the nature of the offence. On this subject 
the ancients entertaincd different notions from onrselvcs. 1 
know the advantages of our own times, and he whosc soul is 
completely absorbed in onc period is not fit for any other. A 
pcrson who loolrs with fondness upon past agcs and would fain 
recall them, is not a homo gravis, but is diseased in his mind. 
I would rather see a man preferring the present to the past; 
but the legislative conceit of our age is very injurious, for 
legislators imagine that they can determine evcrything. I was 
once present in a country when the discovery was made that 
there existed a conspiracy of men who dug up corpscs from 
their gravcs after they had been buried for Inany years, 
as the law had made no provision for such a crirnc tile inonsterfi 
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impunity. Onc year after the institution of the 
curulc aedilc~hip the plebeiails gained access to it also, and for 

period of 130 years there were alternately one year two ps- 
trician, and the next, two plcbeian aediles. The ludi Rouzani 
were increased by n fourth day for the plebeians, who had 
bcforc their own gtrncs. From thc statements made by 
DionySius after Fabius at the end of his seventh book, it is clear 
tllnt until the time to which those statements refer, the state 
had anllually provided a large sum of money to defray the 
expenses of those gnmes, but that in consequcncc of thc unfor- 
tunate events in the first Punic war, the expenses wcre thrown 

individual citizens. The games wcre thenceforward 
.wivcn at the expense of individuals, and the curule aedileship 
became a liturgy in the Greek sense: the aediles obtained access 
to all the great offices, but in return they were obliged to 
dcfray out of their own means the expenscs of the games. 

The plebeian aediles were a general Latin magistracy, as is 
evident f?om the fact of thcir being mentioned as cxisting in 
Latin towns; hnt we cannot say whetllcr the curule aedilcship 
had cxistcd bcfore as such a local magistracy among the pa- 

tricians, or whether it was then newly created. Thcse curule 
nediles have hitherto always been considered as a sort of policc 
magistracy; it is true, to some extcnt they merc so, and in so 
Eir, thcy competed wit11 the plebcian aedilcs; but thcir real 
ofice did not consist in thc superintcndellce of the corn tradc, 
public buildings and the likc, in which they cannot be distin- 
p i s h c d  from the plebeian acdiles, but they were the ancicnt 
quaestores par~icidii who instituted thcir in~~uisitions before thc 

people, as I have proved by several examples. I suspect that 
the friumviri capitales wcrc a dctaclled branch of the aedilician 
power The aediles had no lictors and 110 imperium. Now, 
liow did i t  happen that thcsc new magistrates wcre elected ill 
the comitiu tribufa ? I t  scems probable that at first they were 
elected alter~latcly by the cornitin trihutu and curiata, and that 
the comitia which did not elect had to sanction the election; 
but when the Maenian law reduccd the sanction of the curies 

a mere matter of form, the election was altogether trans- 
ferred to the tribes. The inferior magistrates, such as the 
trivmviri monetales, quatuorviri and others, were not instit~rted 

after the IIortenrian and hlaenian la\rs, when the curies 
'lad ceased to meet, and the election was altogether transferred 

u 2 
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to the tribes. As regards the praetor, there can be no dou\,t 

that, like the consuls, he was elected by the centuries; for it is 
said that he was elected iisdem auspiciis, and the auspices were 
taken only for the cofnitia of the centuries and curies. Thus 

the few points which are known help us in explaining what is 
mgrterious in the history of the Roman constitution. 

LECTURE XXXV. 

ACCORDING to Joaiincs Lydns (that is, according to Gracclla- 
nus), the governrncnt at the close of these disturbances was for 
a time ill the hands of triumvirs. I shall endeavour to explain 
this clsewherc, but the fact itself is quite credible. The cir- 

cunlstance that Varro in his work inscribed to Pompey, De 
Senatzc I~ubendo, mcntiolied the triunzviri reir,ublicne constituendge 
among those who had the right to convol<e the scnatc, is a 
strong argument in favour of it: the later triumvirs probably 
adopted the title with reference to this early magistracy. I 
will however not deny that the first military tribunes were 
likewisc called triumviri reipublicae constituendae in the ancient 
records. 

When the Licinian lams werc passcd and tlie Grst plebeial~ 
consul h:id been elcctcd, circumstances arose which threatened 
to throw everything back again into confusion, for the patri- 
cians refusecl to sanction thc plebeian consul. I t  was only 

with great difficulty that matters were settled: the patricians 
in the end yiel.lcd and rccogniscd L. Scxtius as plebeian consul. 
In  this manncr the lawftll and necessary revolution was brought 
to a close: it had proceeded like the norlnal chsngcs in the 
human body when a youth passes into the age of manhood. 
W e  cannot wonder that the peace was not corclially meant; the 
patricians yielded only to necessity, and with the firm deter. 
mination to recover what was lost as soon as an opportunity 
should offer. The struggle was renewed about eleven years 
later, in A.U. 399 according to the Catonian era which is adopted 
by Livy also'; the patricians again succeeded in obtaining 

Chronology is hero very nnccrtain on account of the shiftinq of tho time at 
mhicl~ tllc mag~strates cnte~cd upon tlmr ollicc ; ~t was not tlll the time of the 
I'nnlc mar5 that the cons~lls ~egularly ente~ed upon thclr ofice in spring, and 
during t1.e latter perioil of tlie repubhc on the first of January.-N. 

possessio~l of both places in tlic coi~suluhip, and continued the 
contest until A.U. 413, usurping during Inore than one third of' 
that period the cons~~lship for themselves exclusively. But in 
the end they were obliged to yield with disgrace, and during the 
struggle itself they had to make co~lcessions to the plebeians, 

the latter would not havc demanded wit11 velle- 
nlence, if' the peace had been honestly observed. 

Tile beginning of the period which now opens is marked by 
fkw cvcnts; it may be, as Livy says, that nu wars were 

carried on, in ordcr not to give the plebeian consul any oppor- 
tunity of distinguishing himself, but it is also possible that 
tllis is merely a conjecture of his. All the carc of tlie Romans 
was clircctcd to thcir internal affairs, fur it is natural to suppose 
that the innumerable arrangcmcnts which the Licinian law 
rendered necessary engrossed all thcir attention. The whole 
or thc crger publicus liad to be n~easured and divided, a 
coillinission was engaged in regulating everything connected 
with the debts, and a variety of' other business had to be 
settled. The general assignment of land to tlie plebeians 
must bc reearded as the causc of the rebuilding of the city. 
We shall not easily find so speedy a recovery in history, for 
liolllc appears regenerated, although almost every year is 
marked by wars: a part of the debts remained, and the law 
of nezum was not abolished, but i t  became less an'd less oppres- 
sive. The changes produced by the Licinian laws must havc 
been much more exteilsive than we are aware, and thc chest of 
the patricians now prolobaMy becamc the common treasury of' 
the republic. The time was ootwardly one of tranquillity, the 
Latins, separated froin Romc, lived in peace, and none but 
isolated towns, si1c11 as Tibur and l'raeneste were hostile, and 
tliat rrrom from mistrust than from any other spacial mayon. 
Thc Tarquinians were tlrc only cneiiiies that really threatened 
Iiome. In  the year A.U. 393, thirty years after the first inva- 
sion, llowcver, there appeared a new encmy at a distance, the 
Senoiiian Gauls. TYhatcver is said of an earlier appwrance of 
the Gauls is contradicted by Polybius, who mentions a11 their 
"peditions, and calls this one the first subequent to the de- 
struction of 12ome. I t  appears that after that event the Gauls 
marclled into Apulia, and there concluded a treaty with 
~ i o ~ l y s i u s  of Syracuse; after plundering the country they 
returned to thcir own homes, the modern Romagna and 



Urbino. But a nctv host came across the Alps and advanced 
as far as the Anio. W e  must not mppose those Gauls to have 

bcen very warlike whcn they had the means of a peaceable 
existence. On the Anio, Manlius Torquatus is said to have 
fought in single coinbat with a Gaul and to have talcen from 
hiin a golden chain: this seems to be historically establisllished, 
and we have no reason to consider it as a fable; a great battle 
was not fought there, and tlie Romans thougll prepared were 
now on the alert and cautious. The Gauls the11 fixed them- 
selves in those parts, took posscssioll of the Alban mount 
and the hills of Latiuin, ancl sallying thence laid waste the 
Latin territory ; they advanced beyond Tivoli2 into Campania, 
nay, according to one account, even as far as Apulia; they 
must consequently have subducd the Samnitcs, and have 
niarched throng11 their long and narrow territory, as thc 
Itomails did afterwards. 

These occurrences, like the Volscian war a hundred years 
before, were folIowcd by consequences which were highly 
advantnoeous for Rome. The Eomans themsclves, as well as 

? 
the Latlils and I-Icn~icans, arrived at  the conviction that bp 
separation they were exposing theniselves to great danger. 
Thcre was no hostility between the Romans and Latins, but 
between thc Rolrians and Hernicans there was an open war, in 
which the Romans may have talien the strong tom11 of 
Ferentinum: the war ended in a restoration of the ancient 
relation. The statement that the IIernical~s surrendered, is 
false, for even half a century later they continued to receive 
one third of the booty, or a compensation in money until C. 
blarcius subducd them. The Latins and Hernicans united 
with Eoine, and a new state was for~ned, as Livy relates in 
two passages' without recognizing the connection. There is 
every appearance that the Latins did not yet form a compact 
state: i t  was iinpossiblc for them to rccover the position which 
they had forincrly occupied, since a grcnt many of their towns 
had bcen destroyed by the Aeyuians and Volscians or by the 

In  the neigllbourhood of Tivoli, I have discovered traces of several towllb 
tvhicl~ are not generally knovn, and which may have been dcstrojcd at t h ~ t  
time. They are built upon h~l l s  in the form of squares and exhibit no traces of 
having been surrounded 1,y walls. They shew llow small were the towns, wllicll 
were then scattered over Itr~ly; thcy may have contained about fifty houses.--N. 

Proballly vii. 12 and viii. 6 and 8 ; but there are also some other passages 
in which thls is alluded to.-ED. 

But thc Volscians, their former enemies, were now 
lilCewise brolccn up into sevcrnl statcs; the Ailtintans seem to 
llnvc stood by tllemsclves, mllile other Volsciall towlls unitcd 
tllelllselves with Latilllll; they felt an urgent nccd of joining 
some other state, as they were hard pressed by the Sainnites 
. w l l ~  wcrc making col1qllests on the Upper Liris, had taken 
FrcgcIlae, and rcinained in the possession of Casinum. Thus 
a llcw Latin confederacy was formed, which was joined by the 
Latin colonies and st part of the Volscians, [or the Itomans 
scc~n to have renounced all claims to supremacy over tllc 
Latin colonics; and Sutrium and Nepet on the left b 1- an of 
the Tibcr lilccwisc joined the Lntiri league. Forty-seven 
tribes, it is said, took part in the sacrifice on tlle -4lban inouizt: 

statenlent which must be referred to this time &en L a t' mm 

stood by the side of IZolne as a powerful state. Another 
portion of the Volscians was admitted t:~ the Roman franchise, 
apparently to form a counterpoise to Latiurn, for two new 
tribes, situated on the Volscian frontier were formed, just as in 
the treaty of Spurius Cassius, the Latins had ceded to the 

fiumans the Crusturninian territory. The year A.U. 397 is 
thus rcmarliable for the rcstoration of the ancient relation 

between Rome, Latium, ancl the I-Iernicans. Festus, in t l ~ e  
articlc Praetor ad portam, which iq derived froln Cincius, speaks 
as if tho Eomans had always bcen in an equal alliance: wit11 

the Latins ever since the fhll of Alba. This is correct in 
regard to the periods from the peace of Sp. Cassius down to 
t,he year A.U. 290, and froin A.U. 397 down to tlie cons~~lr l~ip 
of Decius Mus, but the intcrvelling period is ovcrlool~cd. 
Cincius undoubtedly had the corrcct statcmocnt, but was pro- 

bably mis~~nderstood by ycrrius Placcus. The &&rent times 
must here be very carefully distinguished; I mysclS have been 
in error for many a year in regard to this point." hioman 
and a Latin iinpcrator had in alter~late years the command 
thc unitcd armies, he offered the sacrifice 011 the Capitol at 
Rome, and was saluted at the gate of tile city. 

The triumph on the Alban mount wliiel~ is first mcntioncd in the case of 
P a p i l i ~ ~ s  Maso, after the first l'ullie war, is commo~~ly ~egz~rdcd as an arbitrary 
act of the generals, to whom tlie triumph at Itomc was refusccl: but it assuredly 
was arecollectlo~l of the ancient usage, according to which the Latin commander 
triumphed on the Alban momlt, and tlle Rolnan commander at Borne. At the 
time u hen there were no Latin gcnerals, tlle imperator as general of tho nllics 
asumed the triumpl~ on tllc Alban Mount, wlleil the horlour was rofused to lllnl 
at Rome.-N. 
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The new alliance of the thrce states undoubtedly arose from 
a fear of the Gauls who were very near, though they did not 
appear on the Tiber that year. I t  would be of no advantage 
to relate here the details of the war, you may read i t  in Livy, 
whose work you cannot study too much, both as scholars and 
as men who seek and love that which is beautiful. His faults, 

which we cannot deny, are like the faults of a bosom friend 
which we must know but towards which we ought not to bc 
unjust, and which ought not to disturb our feelings. It was 

a fearful time for the Rornans; the struggle with the Gauls 
continued till A.U. 406 and 407 ; and Latium and ~ a l n ~ a n i a  
more plrticularly were for thirteen or fourteen yeam continu- 
ally ravaged by the barbarians. On one occasion they appcarccl 
at  the Collinc gate: the Romans successfully resisted them, or 
the fight remained at  least undecided; it was the same spot 
where afterwards Sulla defeated the San~nites, and is now 
within the city. I t  is a continuation of the Quirinal hill 
which slopes downwards; on the lcft sidc tliere is a deep 
vallcy, and where the Quirinal comes down to the plain, other 
hills again arise, over wl~ich run the walls of the city: it was 
undoubtedly on these lattcr hills that the Gauls and Samnites 
were encamped. Whoever of you has tlie happiness to visit 
Rome may heighten it by lllalring himself acquaillted with 
these localities. 

One of the changes which were brought about by this new 
alliance with the Latins, is expressly mentioned by Livy, and 
was, that New Latium was governed by two praetors, whercas 
Ancient Latium had been governed by a dictator, as we know 
from Cato (in Priscian). An alliancc between the Romans 
and Samnites, which is likcwise mentioned by Livy, belongs 
either to this or to a somewhat later time. W e  may indeed 
suspect that such connections existed between the Samnites 
and Romans even at an earlier period; but we cannot assert i t  
with certainty, in consequence of the vagueness of a stateinent 
in  Festus in the article Numerius. According to this passage, 
one of tlie Fabii, who after the battle on the Cremera mTas sent 
as a hostage to the Gauls, married the daughter of a Samnitc 
of Beneventum. Now the connubium could not have existed 
without treaties. I t  is, however, possible, that this relation 
existed only hetween the Sabines and Romans, ancl that the 
former transferred it to their Snmnite colonies. There may 

have beell two nlotives for forrning such an alliance. I f  fear 
of tIlc Gauls led to it, i t  must have been concluded between 
tllc sccond and the third expedition of the Gauls, that is, 
bet~veen the one to the Anio and the one to the Albal~ mount; 
but according to a very probable conjecture, the alliance nlay 
have been the conseqncncc of a jealousy of the power oC 
Latiunl; for the latter country, by the addition of Volscians 
and Aequians, had become SO powerful, that Rome had reason 
to be jealous. The Latins were in close contact with the 
Samnites on their frontier, and the lattcr were endeavouring 
to make conquests on the Upper Liris. Iience an alliance 
bctwccn IZornaiis and Samnites was very natural: Romc and 
Latiuin were allied indeed, but without trusting each other. 
I t  is not ncccssary, however, to regard such a connection as a 
dcfcnsive alliance, of which, in fact, it benrs no appedrallce 
whatever. I t  was a treaty rather than an alliance; and we 
must especially remcinbcr, that such treaties in antiquity 
usually contained an honest clause, fixing a line up to \vhicll 
each party was to be allowed to makc conqucsts. Such mas 
the treaty of Romc with Carthage, that of the Cartlinginians 
under IIasdrubal in Spain, and that of the Romans with the 
Aetolians. The moral rcilcctions with which the division o i  
the new world made by pope Alexander VI. between Spain 
and Portugal has been censured, are idle declamations; for 
this division was nothing cIsc than the fixing of limits to con- 
quests which each party might make. In  like manner, a 
boundary was fixed in the first real peacc between the Romans 
and Samnitcs, and the fact of the limit not being determined 
with sufficient distinctness, gave rise to the second war. 

Notwithstanding the general peace with the Latins, the 
Tiburtines acted in a hostile manner towards Rome. They 
seem to have formed an independent state, and tool< Gallic 
armies into thcir pay. A war with the Tarquinians lcd the 
Ronlans iiito Etruria along the sea coast. I t  was carried on 
with great exasperation. The Etruscans penetrated to the 
neig1~bourhood of Rome, but the plebeian consul, C. Marcius, 
completely defeated them, and compelled them to conclude a 
long truce 

The internal distress continued in consequclice of the mag- 
nitude or the debts. One commission was appointed after 
another, terins were fixed, and tlie state had again to interfere. 
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The republic, which was now in the receipt of the tithes from 
the domain land, was so wealthy that i t  was in n condition to 
111ake some general regulation. The clcbts werc examincd by 
a commission, and all those who were involved, but could give 
security, receivcd advanccs froin the ~ u b l i c  trcasury to pay 
tkcir debts, a wise measure; for by paying back the capital 
the rate of intercst was brought down, money accunlulatcd 
greatly, and pcople were obliged to lilake the best use of i t  
tlicy could. On the otllcr hand, it was determined that who- 
ever had property should not be cornpelled to sell it, which 
would have lowered the price of land, but that he should be 
allowcd to give up his property for the debt accord in^ 9 to a 
fair valuation. I n  consequcrice of this measure the prlce of 
land necessarily rose, and the rate of interest again fell: 
the financial calculation was extrcmcly wise and subtle. I t  
produccd permanent and excellent results, altllough frcsh 
misfortuncs were soon followed by fresh distress. Whenevcr 
tlic calamities of a period arise from extraordinary events, 
cvcn the wisest ruler cannot prevent the pressure and miscry 
that flow from it. The misfortune to which I allude is tlie 
tliird Gallic expedition in  thc year A.U. 405, which was far 
more formidable to Rome than the second. The Gauls 
a~pcarcd at  the gates of the city, but the Romans did not 
dare to offer them battle. Their tactics were now greatly 
dc~cloped, yet they were wise enough to confine themselves 
to the defence of the city, although their territory was laid 
wastc in conscqucnce. The Gauls remained in Latium for a 
long time, and cven during thc winter. If we may bclicvc 
t l ~ c  accounts of the Romans, thc Gauls werc in a situation 
siinilar to that of the Ostro-Goths under Radagasius, wliom 
Stilicho confincd among the Apcnnincs5, not far fiom Ficsolc. 
They are said to have withdrawn to the Alhan hills, that is to 
b1onte Cavo. I t  is indeed possible, but higl11~ improbable, 
that they should of their own accord have gonc to snow- 
covered hills. It is clcar that L. Furius Camillus, a nephew, 
not a son of the grcat Camillus, marched out against tlic 
Gauls, and distinguished himsclf as a general. IIe was indecd 

5 Eycn now the name given by the peasants to thesc mountains refers to 
tl,.it Gothic licriod.-N (EIontc Sasso di Cnstro, above Mugello, is the Inoun- 
t,lin to thc ilamc of which Nicbuhr hcre refers, accordmg to a conjecture of the 
Edl to~  of thc thlrd vol~mnc of the Roman history, p.79, n. 144.) 

an obstinate patricial~, who violatcd tlie peace between thc 
two orders; but he nerertheless bo l~o  public0 natus. l v c  
see that the Romans and Latins togetllcr sent a great army 
into the field. They formed tcn legions, a number which 
could not have bcen f~~rnished by the Romans aloae. 'rhe 
calllpaign against the barbarians was conductcd with great 
&ill, for the Romans did not fight a battle, but threw them 
into extrcmc distress by means of entrenchments. The state- 
lncnt of a grammarian that the Gauls concluded a trcaty 
the Eoinans must probably be rcfcrred to this time. They 
mere allowed to depart, and having spread ovcr Campania 
and plundered it, they proceedcd farthcr south. 

Many important changes took place in the bcginning of the 
fifth ccntury. W e  find i t  rncntiollcd as early as tlie year 
n.u.307, that the tribcs declared war. This right at  iirst 
belonged to the curics, afterwards to the centuries, and now 
to the tribes. I t  was natural, that as the vital power of the 
statc incrcascd, the old customs should bc set aside: as, for 
example, to stop the proceedings of the asscmbly in conse- 
qucnce of lightning, or bccause a bird of ill-omen flew by, and 
the like. Such things had liithcrto prevented an army being 
formed, or any resolution whatever being passed by thc cen- 
turics; and it was reasonable to transfer the declaration of 
war, and other important matters, to tlic asscmbly of thc 
tribes, an institution which from thc bcginning had becn 
conccivcd in a purely practical sense, and adapted to the 
actual wants of the community. 

LECTURE XXXVI. 

TIIE extension of tlic rights of tlic plebeians is connected v i th  
tlie nanlc of C. A.larcius I'Lutilus, the iirst plcbcian censor and 
dictator: he preserved the pcace betwccn the two estates; and 
in his case we perceive a change in thc mode of electing a dic- 
tator which is alluded to by Zonaras, but entircly overlooked 
by Livy. Up  to this time the dictator had always becn clectcd 
by the patricians, that is, they clcctccl one from among those 
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candidates who were proposed. as is expressly attested by a 
passage in Livy : the last clickator elected by the curies was 
Sul-picius, for otllerwise there would have becn no rcason to 
inalce particular mention of it. Livy merely copied thought- 
lessly: he has many such statements, which seem superfluous, 
unless wc know from other sources how to account for them. 
Three ycars later, wc find a plebeian dictator whom the curies 
would llcver have sanctioned. The change consisted in this : 
the scnate only deterlnined that a dictator should be appointed, 
and thc consul named him. This is also implied in the statc- 
ment of Dionysius, which hc applies to an earlier period, that 
the allpointment of the dictator was for a tirne left to the dis- 
crction of the consul : I have suficiently ex~laincd this subject 
in tllc first voluine of thc ncw edition of my Ronlan Ristory. 
Thus in proportion as the curies lost power, the scnate gradu- 
ally ncquircd an influence which it had not formcrly possessed. 
The traces of the very violcnt con~motions, which took place 
at  that timc, are much obscured, but a nlention of them is prc- 
scrvcd in Ciccro, who relates that Popilius Lacnas, in his con- 
sulship, quelled a sedition of the plebcs, whcncc he rcceivcd a 
surname. I place this consulship immediately bcforc thc elcc- 
tion of the plcbeian dictator. In  the year A.U. 400 the patri- 
cians succecded in setting the Licinian law at defiancc and con- 
tinucd to do so for a few years. Another great change took 
place, by which the appointmcnt of a number of tribunes of' 
the soldiers was assigncd to thc tribes. 

I n  regard to Etruria, i t  is rclatcd that in consequcncc of a 
trucc the town of Caere was obliged to give up a portion of its 
territory; a war therefore must have taken place with Caeic, 
which had never happcnecl before; this war is com~nonly niucll 
dcclaimcd agninst as being ungrateful on the part of Romc, 
sincc during the Gallic war, Cacre had protected the sacred 
treasures of the Romans: but we know nothing certain about 
it. 

W e  havc now come to the time when, as Livy says, majora 
hinc bella narralzda sunt, for larnc rnasscs meet e:tch otlicr in tile h 
field, and Roine has to fight w ~ t h  a grcat pcople which showed 
an heroic pcrsevcmnce, possessed great gcncrals and excellent 
armour (which the Romans themsclves adopted from them), 
and had all tlie political virtues calculated to render a nation 
illustrious in the history of the wo~ld.  The struggle for lifc 

and death lasted for seventy years, and was interrupted ol~ly by 
treaties of peace or rathcr by truces. The Sa~nnitcs show how 
much may bc gained by a nation for its descendants by heroic 
pcrscverance, even wllcn in the end it succumbs; for the lot of 
the Samnitcs was always more bearable than that of many otller 
natiolls which were subdued by Rome. Had their descendants 
lin~itcd their wishes according to their actual circlu~lstanccs, 
had they not aimed, though with grcat hcroism, at impossibili- 
ties, and not given thcmsclves up to antiquatcd feclinp, they 
would not havc perislicd, no not even under Sulla. A t  that 
time their fate mas fearful; but only bccnuse they had ceased 
to take thcir own circumstances into consideration. 

The great event which marks the transition of Rome from 
the age of boyhood to that of youth, was the taking of Capua 
under its protection; but the account of this event is very ob- 
scure, ancl has morcovcr becn falsificd by the Romans them- 
sclvcs. 

When in antiquity we hcar of a colony committing acts of 
hostility against the rnothcr country, we always thinlr of rcbel- 
lion and ingratitude: thc ancients themselves, that is, our 
authors, sce in such an insurrection the strife of a daughter 
against hcr n~othcr. In some cases indecd this view is correct, 
but in most of them, cspecially in the history of Italy, the 
relation is quite different. W e  must remember hotv colonies 
arose, how a portion of the territory was set apart for and 
assigned to the colonists, the rcmaindcr being left to the 
ancient inhabitants, and how the colonists thcn became either 
thc reprcsentatives of the ruling state, or., if they emancipated 
themselves, an independent sovereign power. The Romans 
always connected thcir colonics closcly with thcmselvcs, and 
tllc Fame nppcars to have bccn done by the Latins'. Thc Greck 
colonics have scarcely any rcsemblancc to them in this respect. 
The Grccks mostly sent thcir coloniea into desert districts, 
where they built new towns into which they afterwards some- 
times admitted pale-burghers and aliens; but they remained 
quite foreign to the nations among whom they scttlcd, a4 was 
thc casc in Libya, on the Black Sea, in Asia Minor, Thrace, 
Gaul and Spain. I t  mas only thc Pclasgian nations in Italy 
and Sicily that wcrc akin to them, and lzcnce the rapid growth 
of the Greek colonies in those countrics. The cause of sei~cl- 
ing out a colony was usually of a -political nature; i t  generally 
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of political malcontents or of the surplus of an over- 
populous place, and soon emancipated itself, retaining towards 
the motller-city only the dutics of respect. The Roman colo- 
nies, on the other hand, were always in pntria potestate, and 
were bound to perform certain dutics. 

The system of the Samnites, and perhaps of all the Sabine 
states, was different. As they had a qnite cliffercnt religion, 
different fundamental forms of' division, and different armour, 
so they had a different law in  regard to thcir colonies also. 
Strabo lncntions the traclition of the Samnites respecting their 
origin; they werc descended from the Sabines, and found 
Oscans in thc country whicE1 they conquered. That whole 
country was inhabited by Oscans, while the coast was occupied 
by the Pclasgians who at one time, we lcnow not when, spread 
over the midland district also. A t  first thc Pclasgians proba- 
bly dwelt from thc Tiber as far as mount Garganus, but the 
Oscans, being presscd upon by thc Sabines spread fi-om thc 

a mcs, mountains of Abruzzo over those districts, which the S b' 
the ancestors of the Sanmitcs, subsequently occupied, and 
penetrated to the southernmost parts of Italy, dcstroying in their 
progress the original population. Their colonization, therefore, 
was undertaken, not like that of the Romans, with a view to 
establish their dominion, but in consequence of a superabund- 
ance and fulncss of life, whence we nowhere find any trace of 
a connection between the Sabine colonies and the motllcr- 
people. Thus it is with the Picentians, the Marsians, Marru- 
cinians, Pelignians, Vestinians, and also with the Samnites. The 
Inst-mcntioncd people consisted of four tribes which forlncd a 
confederacy, the Pentrians, Caudines, I-Iirpinians, and probably 
tllc Freutanians. The Frentanians were afterwards scparatcd 
from the rest, and in thcir stead another canton, probably 
the Alf~~terians, bctwcen Surrentum and the Silarus, was 
admitted into the confederacy. Frotn the Samnites, again, 
other tribes issued, as the Lucanians; and out of a mixture 
of the Lucanians with Oscan and Sabellian adventurers and 
frcedmcn, therc arose the Bruttians. When the Sabines Jlad 
cstablishcd tl~crnselves in thc middlc valley of the Vulturnus, 
they extended into Campania also, the most highly favourcd 
country of Italy; an Etruscan colony had existed there evcr 
since the year A.U. 280. The earlicst inhabitants of that 
country were undoubtedly Tyrrhcnians, whence the origin of 

like th,zt of Rolnc mas rcferrcd to the Trojans; the 
Tyrrheniails wcrc s u b d ~ ~ c d  by the Oscans, and the latter again 
by the Etruscans: under the latter, Captpua is said to have been 

Vulturnum. The Oscan population nlust have been 
very numerous, for i t  Ravc a different character to the whole 

But the greatness of the Etruscans lasted only a short 
time, for 011 thc Tiber t h ~ y  werc cleclining as early as thc ycar 
A.U. 320, and conscqucntly in Campanin eve11 much earlier. 
Now i t  is not surprising that Capua, a merc settlerncnt of an 
oligiarchic nation, could not maintain itself against a conquer- 
ing people, as the subdued Oscans were not very zealous in tllc 
defence of thcir masters. The Etruscans in Capua, therefore, 
made an agrccmcnt, by which they admitted a Samnitc colony, 
t l ~ c  epoeci of their encmics, -a foolish arrangcmcnt which wc 
meet with very oftcn in ancicnt history: in this manner the 
Arnphipolitsns admitted thc Chalcidians, and the latter aftcr- 
wards cxpelled thc ancicnt Athenian colony: many similar 
examplcs are inentioned by Aristotle. Such towns, in which. 
the ruling body of citizens consisted of different nations, 
rarcly had the good fortunc enjoyed by Rome, that thcir 
separate elements bccanze equalized. The Samnites conspired 
against the Etruscans, and shortly afterwards, with a faithlcss- 
ness and cruelty peculiar to all the Sabellian and Oscan nations, 
murdered them and kept the town for tl~einselvcs. Thrcc 
years later the Samnitcs spread as far as Cumac, and conquered 
that city which had long been the most illustrious placc in 
Italy. The ruling population at Capua accordingly consistcd 
at  first of Etruscans, and afterwards of Samnites, but wit11 n 
very numerous Oscan commonalty; for according to this 
system of colonization, a branch of the conquering nation 
rcccived the sovereignty in the colony, one portion of the 
ancient inhabitants in the towns became clients, anrl the others 
rcinained frcc; whereas in the country, the population wcrc 
made serfs as in the conquests of the Franks and Longobarcls. 
Tlle relation of the Spanish colonies in Mexico likcwise is of 
a siinilar naturc; for there too the ancient population has rc- 
mined.  Such was the condition of Capua. W e  are now 
told in lZoman history, that the Campanians requested succour 
from the Romans and Latins against the Samnites; but how 
could this colony have fallen out with the mother peoplc? 
This can be explained only in the following manner. The 
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commonalty, consisting of Oscans who were kept in a state of 
dependence by the Sanulites, gaincd strength and increased: 
and whilc the Itomnn plebcs gradually becarne united with the 
patricia~~s, the com~nona l t~  of Capua broke out in open rcbel- 
lion and crushed the Samnite ~atricians. This was the causc 

of the enmity betrvccn Capua and Samnium, but the Sa~nnites 
at Capua do not appear to have bccn annihilated, but 0111~ to 
have lost the government: they are the Cam~anian cquites 
mentioned by Livy, to whom the Roman citizens paid an 
annual tax, either as a compensation for the ager liSrler~tus, or 
as a reward for thcir fidelity to Rome. The Romans were 

Wnd of kcoping dependent I~eople under an oligarcllical 
government. 

The Samnites at that time extended from the Adriatic to 
the Lower Sea. No ancicnt author dcscribes thcir constitution, 

and i t  is only from analogy and a consilleration of  articular 
circumstances that we can form the following probablc conclu- 
sions. They consisted of four cantons, which constituted a 
confcderacy, perhaps with subjects and allied places ; and there 
is cvcry appearanec that all four stood on a footing of perfect 
equality. IZach of these cantons was sovercigli, but united 
with thc others by a league which was to last for evcr; in  
what manner the administratio11 of the confederacy was 
managed we know not. The weakness of the Samnites, in  
comparison with the Romal~s, arose from the fact of their not 
forming a single compact state, as the Romans did from the 
tirnc when the Latins came undcr their supremacy. I t  was 

only in times of war that they united, though they must have 
had a permanent congress; its nature, howcver, is entirely 
unknown. Livy never mentions a senate of the Samnitcs; 
but Dionysius in his fragments spealcs of their ~ p 6 p o u X o ~ .  
They werc probably the envoys of each tribe, perhaps similar 
to the br ro~hr l ro l  of the Aetolians; but whether thesc envoys 
had the right to decide upon peace and war, or whether a 
popular assembly met for that purpose, as in the states of 
Greece, is uncertain; if, however, the latter was the case, each 
tribe hacl a vote, for in voting the ancients never paid any 
regard to the accidental number of individuals' belonging to 
a tribe. 

This observation removes the difficulty, which w o n 1  otherwise arise, in 
explainillg how tlic majority co111d dccido a point in an assembly in ~vhich only 
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Latiurn received non-Latins into its confederacy; and in like 
~nanller Rome forlllcd two l l ~ w  tribes out of the allied Vol- 
scians who lived near the Polltine marshes. A t  that time, 
therefore, Iiollie and Latinin still acted in concord, each 
admitting a portioll of the Volscialls into its owl1 confederacy 
and keeping the Hernicans apart. NOW the pelation existing 
Rlnollg the Sainnitcs was similar to that between Rome, 
Latiuin and the Hcrnicans, who were united, without ally one 
ofthcnl having the supremacy, and had their common mcetinEs; 
each of thc Salnnitc peoples was sovereign, and unitcd with 
thc others only in rcgard to foreign countries. Nations whicll 
are threatcncd with clcstruction from without, scarcely ever 
risc to tlrc healthy view that thcy must sacrifice the wishes of 
tl~eir separate elcmcnts in order to prcscrve their nationality: 
thc of Grcccc joining the Achaean league is the ollly 
instance of the true policy. A t  first the Romans and Sainnites 
fought under equal circ~uinstances, but thc Samnitcs never saw 
the f~~ndainental error of their constitution. I have not the 
least doubt, that if they had rcfornied their constitution, 
and had instituted one scnatc and n popular assembly, the 
wholc war would have taken a different turn. But as i t  was, 
the supremc command bc1onge;ed to different cantons at  different 
times; sometimes a ~ncasure was carried by Bovianum, some- 
times by the Pcntrians, and somctin~es by the Caudines: now 
one people was attackccl, then another; the chicf corninand 
passed from one people to another, and was probably givcn to 
the canton which was most threatened at the time, in order that 
i t  might be able to protect itself. Thc supremc magistrate of 
the confederacy bore the title of Embratur (Im11erntor), which 
is often mentioned in inscriptions. I t  is probablc that each 
canton also had its imperafor, and that when a tribe had the 
chief command, its imperator became the imperntor or perhaps 
praetor, of the whole army. There is every appeamnce that 
their constitutions wcrc t h o r o u g l ~ l ~  democratical, as might be 
expected among such mountaineers. They lliust havc been 

those persons voted who chanced to be present. Let us apply tliis to Rome: 
how was it that tboce ~ v h o  helonged to tho very ili4tnnt trzbus Velinn did not 
feel themselves wronged in comparison with the Pulutznu? Thc difficulty is 
removed, if we ren~eml-~er that each tribe had only one vote, 50 that on iinpor- 
tant cmcrgeneies the distant tiihcs sent their b e ~ t  men to the city, mherehy the 
Government l>ccame a representative one.-N. 

VOL. I. x 
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conlpletely atnalgalnated with the aliciellt popdation, since, 
even after LC most fearful defeats, tiley always appear in large 
numbers and pcrfect harmony. 

Tlie extension or the Salnnites towards the Liris was the 
circo~nstance which in -4.u. 412 involved them in a war with 
the Ronlans. The Volscians were of no consequence: their 
power was broken, and they were for tlie most part allied or 
united with the Latins. The sway of the Samnites cxtended 
as far as Carinum, and tliey had subdued the Volscians as far 
a4 Sora and Fregellae, tliougli sometimes tliey evacuated those 
districts. But they had also spread as far as A ~ u l i a ,  and con- 
quered a great part of tliat tocountry, as for instance, Luceria. 
W e  thus see that they were a nation greater than tlic Romans 
and Latins put together, and that their coulitry was equal 
in extent to half of the modern Switzerland. I have already 

mentioned thcir alliance or treaty with Rome at the beginning 
of tlie fifth century; but ~mfortunately such treaties arc 
observed only so long as ambition and the love of conquest are 
not much excited. I have no doubt that the two nations had 
agreed not to excnd  their power beyond the I k i s ;  but tlic 
Romans may have repented that they had fixed such narrow 
boundaries for tliemselves. Had the Samliites taken Teanum, 
they would have bcen masters of all the districts between tlic 
rivers, and have subdued the country as far as the Liris. Livy 
himself admits that the Romans had no right to for111 an 
alliance witli the Campanians. 

It is said that the Canlpanians became involvcd in mar 
witli the Samnites, because tlie latter attacked the Sidicillcs of 
Teanum" the Sidicines probably belonged to the same race as 
the Oscans; they inhabited Teanum, but were perhaps not 
confined to that town. They first applied to the Campanims, 
because the latter were no longer the allies of the Samnites, 
and because the Campanian plebes could notput consider it an 
advantage to gain the Sidicinea as a protection against the 
Samnites in the north. Capua rulcd over a number of towns 
all of which are said to have been Etruscan, though this is 
improbable; the territory over which its dominion cxtended 

2 The war bctwecn thc Samnites and Sidicincs shows that the dominion of 
thc Samnitcs then extendcd as far as the upper Liris, so that its boundary in 
D'Anville is too narrow.-N. 
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was called &mpani,za which was not the designation of tlie 
country which bears that name in our maps: i t  extended only 
a little beyond the Vulturnus as fix as Casilinun~Yin the south, 

Calatia and Saticula in the north; Nola, Neapolis, Poin- 
pcii, and Herculaneuin did not belong to i t ;  the territory 
therefore was sniall, and the name denotes only the domain of 
the citizens of Capua. In  consequence of the fertility of their 
country, the Campanians were wealthy and unmarlilre; they 
wcrc anxious to prevent the attack of the Samnites, but being 

unable to resist the mountaineers they were defeated. The 
Sa~nnites proceed to Mount Tifata, above Capua, and laid waste 
thc country all around. I t  was the ancient Oscan population 
of Capua that carried on the war in spite of the Samnite 
colony: their distress was very great, and i t  is likely that the 
Sanlnites contemplated restoring the oligarchical constitution 
of the colony : under these circumstances, the Campanians 
applied to Rome, or probably to tlie diet of tlie Itomans, 
Latins, and Hcrnicans. This is evident, from statements 
derived from L. Cincius; in Livy we perceive the intentional 

obscurity of tlic Ronlan tradition about it. The Romans 
themselves would have been greatly perplexed by this proposal, 
as they were allied by treaty with the Samnites; hence tlic 
Campanians placcd themselves under the protection of the 
whole confederacy. This deditio must not be imagined to be 
that of a conquered people; for here we merely have one 
nation which seeks protcction, and another which grants it. 
In such things, the Romans were always hypocritical obscrvcrs 
of the letter of the law, though in reality they might act in 
direct opposition to the spirit of the laws of Numa and Ancus; 
the only good result of this feeling, was, that they always 
wishcd to have at  least the appearance of justice on their side. 
TVe must not, however, on this account, consider the ancient 
Roman jdes  a3 altogether hypocritical, since their reverence 
for law certainly did keep them from many an act of opprcs- 

sion towards the weal<. They may be excused by the con- 
sideration that according to all appcarallce tile Samnitcs were 
1)ccoming too great; it could be forescen tliat, after all, the 
treaty would soon be violated, and hence they would not allow 

' Camp:~nia iq tho country of thc Campanians, that is, thc illhahitant5 of 
C a ~ u a .  On coins we read Cnpuni, and in Plautus we find Cumpus instead of 
Campun7rs.- N. 
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a f~~vorablc opportunity to pass by. The Eomaus, lroaevcr, 

were too lnucll tempted by the prospect of gaining the 
Campanians and all the people of that country by forrrniiig a 
treaty of protection with Capu;l. There is no question that 
they were not ilnpellcd by a desire to protect those who were 
in wimt of aid; they were overpowered by an evil spirit, and 
the exasperation of tlie Samnites against them was perfectly 
just. The Ronlans sent an embassy to the Samnites, requesting 
them to conclude peace with the Sidicines, and not to lay 
waste the Campnnian territory because Campnilin had placed 
itself under their protection. The Snmnites prolrclly rejected 

this proposal; and now arose tlieir gigantic struggle against 
the Ro~nans, Latins, and Ilernican~. 

This Snlnnite war is the first in Roman history that is 
worthy of being related; whatevcr deduction wc lnay make 
from the numbers stated by T,ivy,--which we inay do the 
more safely, as the person of whoin these deeds arc narrated 
is a Valeriuy, and Valcrias Antiat was a client of that family 
-yet the diiierenrc between these battles, and the earlier 
oncs is obvious. In  the year A.U. 412, threc battles wcle 
fought, the first great battles, excepting that of A. Posturniris 
Tubertus, on ~ o u n t  Algidus, that arc recordcd in liornan 
history. 

I n  this year t l ~ c  IJiciainn law was violated for the last time : 
both consuls were patricians, A. Cornelius Cossus, of whom but 
little is known, and M. Valerius Corvus, a man in whose Ltvour 
an exception might have been rnade at any time. He mas, as 

Pliny justly minnrks, one of the 9 nrcatest :md happiest men, 
and Solon himself would have adinlttcd it. He is one of thc 

historical heroes of Romc, although the story about the origin 
of his surname helongs to poetry (Livy himself docs not con- 
sider it historical): but i t  proves, that cvcn as late as that time 
thc heroes of Romc mere the themes of song. No one will 
believe that in A.U. 406, a Gaul challenged the boldest Rornan 
to a single combat, and that Valerius, the11 only twenty-three 
years old, conquered him, a raven flying against the enemy, 
and pecking at and tearing his face, so as to render the victory 
easy for the yoath. His first consulship falls in his twenty- 
third year, the one in which he had slain the (;:iul: i t  is pro- 
bable that forty-six Scars later he was raised to his sixth consul- 
ship: he lived to nearly the age of one hundred years, and 

sa\v the coi~iplete subjug&~tion of It,tly. At that time it w ~ s  
still a ~nntter of' frequent occurrence, tIiat Inen, after their 
consc~lship, were illvested with the o t l l e~  curale magistracies; 
to these Valerius was repeatedly elected d o w ~ ~  to his latest days, 
;Lild discharged the duties of all with the full vigour of his 
mind. He is the mm 15~1lo may give his nalne to the century 

lived in; he was the idol of liis soldiers, being not ollly one 
the greatest generals, but swaying the llearts of llis soldiers 

by liis anliable and brotherly mmnels, without ever lodng his 
authority over thein: thc soldiers saw in hill] the ablest 
thcir equals. If we imagine ourselves placed by the side of 
his death-bed, and look bacli upon his liL, full of iinportant 
events, we &hall ]lave before our minds' eye a gigantic period 
which we cannot picture to ourselves with too much distinct- 
ness. 

Roine r n t  two consular armies, one-half consistillg of 
Iiomans, and tlle other of Latins, into Calnpwlia, w11ich on 

thc side of Sainniurn was quite open. Nola was even a Sam- 
ilitc colony, and Kcapolis was allied with them. The two 
arlnies appear in entirely different circumstances. That oi' 
11. Valerills was in Campania, beyond the Vulturnus, and 

acted evidently quite on the defcnsivc. Thc army of Corrre- 
lius Cossus, 011 the other hand, was destillcd to make a 
diversion into Sanmniuin, Capua undoubtedly being tlle basis 
of' that operation, sii~ce he penetrated into Samniuln to tllc 
11o1.tl1 of the Vulturnus, by the coinmon road from Calatia to 
Bcileventum. W e  cannot obtain a clcar view of t l ~ c  events 
of tlic war, and can judge of their course only by drawing 
inferences fi.om isolated facts. W e  find Valerius on Mount 
Gaurus, probably near N~~ceria,  so that the Romans entered 
S.rmninm on that side for the purpose of protecting Campzniil. 
There was another Mount Gaurus, not f ~ r  from Culllac and 
Cape Misenurn. If the latter is meant, the Eou~ans lllust 
llrlvc becb prcsscd by tllc Salnnitcs into that corner, and 
having the sea and the Vulturnus in tlieir rear, their victory 
would have been the result uP despair.* This woulil elcurly 
show, that at first the lZomans sustained losses w11ich are 
passed over by Livy, or the annalists whom he followed; but, 

I n  his Hlst. of Rome, 111. p. 110, Nicbuhr speaks with l n l ~ c l ~  more confidence 
in favour of the sccond vicw; but it ~llust he observetl that that pncmge, xv1t11 
the samc wolds, OCL'III$ a150 in tllc f i r ~ t  cdltion (1813), whclcn, thc opiriior~ 
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at all events, the battle restored the balaace. It mas obviously 

the greatcst of all that had yet been fought by the Romans, 
for thou$ll previous battles may have been bloody, yet they 
were not cl~rried on with perseverance. When thc Gauls had 

fought for a few hours, and to no purpose, they gave up the 
battle; and tlie Aequians, Volscians, and I-lcrnicans were few 
in number. Thc Samnites, on the other hand, were arrayed 
against tlie Roinans in equal numbers, and possessed equal 
determination, and thus they fought tlie whole day till night- 
fall without any dccisivc result, until the Roman eq~~ites ,  the 
yr.in+es juvestutis (the Salnnitcs liad no cavalry, and that of 
tile Roinans was weak), dismounted, placed tl~emselves bcfore 
the lines, and fought with true heroism. The real nobility 

of the nation put all the rest to shame, but the latter now 
followed tlieir leaders and were irresistible. The massacre 
was immense on both sides; the Sam~lites ~ielclcd, but only 
retreated. It was not a flight, but just as at  Grossgorsehen 
and Bautzen ; ancl the conquerors followed thern wit11 the 
greatest caution. I n  the ncighbourl~ood of Suessula, only a 

few miles from the battle-field, the Samnites made a fresh 
stand. Their camp and the wounded, of course, fell into the 
hands of the Romans. The victory gave to the latter more 
hopes than real advantages; but tlie main point was, that the 
battle was a happy omen for the whole war, wliicll they had 
certainly begun wit11 the prospect of a possibility of their 
being in the end coinpletely annihilated. 

Thc expcdition of A. Cornelius Cossus into Sainnium 
~~ndoubtedly belongs to tlie beginning of the campaign. He 
seems to liave been met by a general rise of the militia of the 
Samnites, whose general custoni i t  was to act on the offensive 
with the army, and to leave thcir country to the defence of 
the people: the invading Romans had nlostly to do with the 
country people who lose in  arms. Samnium was then in full 
vigour and strength; the Roman commander incautionsly 
entercd the hostilc country, which was unknown to him and 
very difficult to pass with an army. No enemy opposing him, 
he crossed froni west to east the chain of mountains wllich 

---- - - -- 
expressed in our text, I\ that qlvcn t,y N. in his lectmcs of 1828-9. The 

rletailed description of the battle, however, helonging to the year 1826, is based 
iipon the explanation ~111th he hacl gi\en at an earller ~~e i iod .  We make this 
~hselration to ple,ent mistonceptlol~~. ED. 

runs from north to south. There were only a few passes: the 
first colulnn WAS already in the valley, wIliIe the rear was yet 
on tllc ridge of the mountain-this is w11at we can gather 
froill the confused account of Livy. The consul's intention 
probably was to reach the road to Beneventuln and the fertile 
valley of the Galore, in order to separate the northcrll froin 
the southern Samnites. When in this situation, lie observed 
that the opposite hill was occupied, he halted: to retreat 
tllrough the defile was very dificult, and tllc Sanz~~itcs were 

advancing to occupy a height commanding the road. The 
Romans were almost surrounded, for tlic Saninitcs were 
already engaged in taking posscssion of thc road in their rcar. 
While the Roinans were thus situated, the tribune, 1'. Decius 
Mus, who belonged to one of the greatcst plebeian families, 
offered to the consul to hasten up the inouiitain with one 
cohort. and to take possession of the height which the Sam- 
nites incautiously had just abandoned, so that he could attack 
them in their rcar, and sustain the shock of the enemy, until 
thc Eoinan army should reach the ridge of the mountain through 
the pass. This plan was carricd into effect. Decius rcached 
tlie height which coinrnanded the pass, bcfore the Sainnites, 
who were now obliged to try to dispossess lliin ; but he there 
Souglit with his men like the Spartans at  Thcrinopylac, in the 
conviction that they must die, and with such perseverance, that 
the Samnites gave up the attack for that evening. While the 
Romans rctreatcd to tlle road which had been abandoned, the 
Sanlnites encampcd with the deterinination to storm the height 
the next morning. The battalion of Dccius, however, was 
quite surrounded; but in the night he ventured to sally down 
tlic hill, and forced his way through the enemy, and thus with 
thc survivors of his band hc returned to the consul. I t  is stated, 
indced, that on the day following the Roinans again won a 
great victory, but we cannot trust tllc accouat. The army of 
Cobsus is not after this tiine mentioned : he had probably bc- 
come aware of the perilous nature of his expedition, or he was 
called into Campania, because some loss had been sustained 
there. On Mount Gaurus, Valcrius was alone, but at Suessula 
we find the two consuls united: those enernics who followed 
the march of Cossus joined the Sainnites. Both were cncampecl 
opposite cach other for a long time, but the Samnitcs being 
buperior in numbers, considered thcir cause too safe. Their 



coinmander canllot have been a man of mucll talent; they 
ranged over the country indulging in plunder, especially - as 

" 
Valerius in his fortified camp secmed to show sylnptoms of fear. 
When thc Saninites were thus scattered, Valerius s~tddenly at- 
tacked thcir camp and took it ;  he then quickly turned against 
the separatc corps and routed the111 one aftcr another, SO that 
both cons~ils gaiucd a brilliant victory and wcrc honoured with 
a triumph. 

LECTURE XXXTrII. 

TIIN Romans now cxpericnced that times may be bright and 
prosperous, although a heavy prcssure is weighing up011 tlrc 
peoplc. Evcr since the Licinia~l law, the miscly of the mass 
of the citizens continued uninterrupted, and ever and anon new 
coinnlissions wcre appointed to liquidate thc dcbts, but without 
any good result. The wars delnanded very heavy taxcs, and 
the plebeians wcrc obliged to fight in rhe battles, and at the 
same tinle to provide for their families : we have reason to 
bclievc B a t  not half the inen capable of bcaring arms rcmain- 
cd at home; and so bloody a war as that against the Samnites 
inust have causcd severe sufferings to many a falnily. In  the 
second ycar of the war, when either the Latins had thc su- 
prclnc command, or, perhaps, a truce existed betwcen the 
Romans and Samnitcs, a mutiny arose which very nearly came 
to an insul.rcction. Livy is obscure on this sut,ject, but an cxcerpt 
of Constantine from Appian, in which we distinctly rccognise 
Dionysius, throws lnuch light upon it. The insurrcctioll of the 
year A.U. 413, was brought about by the statc of thc debtors; 
Livy conceals this, and relates, that, while thc Roman army 
was encltlnped in Campania, probably in consequence of a 
truce, the soldiers were tempted to inakc themselves mastcrs of 
Capua. The Roman consul who undertook the cominand and 
found the army engaged in a nlatzifest conspiracy, endeavoured 
to get rid of the ringleaders by sending them one by onc in 
different directions, and thcn ordering each to be arrested. 
This Inode of acting however excited their suspicions, and one 

cohort which was sent to Rome halted near Lautulae, betwcen 
Terracina and Fundi, four or five miles from the former, in a 
desolate district betweell the hills and the sea, wliich was at  
all times thc haunt of robbers and banditti. The hills there 
al~proach the sea almost as near as at Therinopylae, though 
they are not so steep: i t  is quite a narrow pass by which 
Latium and Calnpanis are connected. Therc sceln to lisvc 
been warn1 springs in this place, so that evcn i11 the llalne 
there is n rcscl~iblnncc betwcen it and ThermopyIue. TIie 
country is now desolate, and when 1 was at Tcl*rncina I folbot 
to enquire for thc springs, in consccl~~cnse of which I was not 
ablc to find thcm. In thc sccond S:linnite war a battlc wiis 
fought near Lautulac, which is onc of the grcatest bnttlcs rc- 
cordcd in history. When thc cohort reached that placc, it 
revolted and was joined by a number of others; the communi- 
cation between Rome and the head quartcrs of the army was 
cut off; the rncsscngers of the consuls were intercepted, and 
we inust suppose that the wliolc army refitscd to obcy its com- 
mandcrs. A nunlbcr of persons who wcre enslavcd for dcbt 
attachcd tllemselvcs to the insurgents, and what now happcncd 
was more terriblc than any thing which Rome had yet cx- 
pcrienccd, for the insurrection bccame general, and tlie con~inon 
peoplc marchcd against the city in arms, though tllcy did not 
il-ijurc the consul. This multitude was no longer the plebes of' 
the Sacrcd Mount: i t  was an insurrection of tllc proletarians 
against thc rich, and very like a revolt of the workmcn in a 
factory against their cmploycrs. But fortunately for Rome, 
they were not yet quite impovcrished : they still looked upon 
themselves ns plebeians, and upon the most distinguished 
among the plcbeians as their leaders, so that the latter might 
make use of tllcm in reforming the constitution. I t  is surpris- 
ing to find that they fetchcd T. Quinctius, a lalnc and aged 
patrician, from his estate in the tcrritory of Alba, and made 
him tllcir captain, just as the pcnsants in the peasant-war of 
Germany madc Giitz thcir lcadcr : thcy thcn advancecl towtircls 
thc city which was thrown into grcat alarm by tlic approacli- 
ing danger. The government no longer knew in whoin to trust: 
evcrybod~ in the city arined hirnself as well as he could; but the 
civic legions would scarcely havc been able to maintain them- 
selves against the army. The hcart of Valerius Corvus was 
bleeding at the prospect of a civil war; the plebs too was 
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fortunately not quite demoralised; and he  made an offer of 
reconciliation. The army likewise was moved; when they 
saw thcir relations armed in the city, they raised loud lamenta- 
tions and were willing to listen to proposals of peace: both 
parties were loth to shed the blood of their brethren. The 

consequence of this moderation on both sidcs was a reconcilia- 
tion, and a peacc was concluded in which, according to Appian, 
that is, Dionysius, the debts were cancelled. 

T11c cause of the insurrection, as it is described in this 
account, is in  the highest degree improbable; the sending away 
of individuals could surcly have lasted only a very short time, 
a& i t  is quite inconceivsble that a whole cohort should have 
bccn thus disposed of. The other account does not speak: at  
all of all insu~rcction of the soldiers, nor of their intention to 
take Capua, but represents i t  as an internal commotion, as a 
secession, likc tllose of the commonalty in former tiincs, and 
as having arisen out of the distrcss of the numcrous debtors, 
and the disputes bctwcen the patricians and plebeians, sincc 
the Licinian law had ceased to be observed. Thc plcbeians 
secedcd to the neighbourhood of Alba, whcre they were joined 
by cohorts from the army. The senate, it is said, lcvicd troops, 
but therc is no inentioil of the two armies having met, nor of 
the appointment of Valcrius to the dictatorship of which Livy 
speaks: whcn matters had proceeded so far as to call for the 
interference of the sword, both partics determined to put a 
stop to thc dispute at any cost. 

Thcse occurrences were followed by a great and essentially 
civic legislation, by which that of Licinius was completed. 
Whatever may havc been the real history of this cornmotion, 
i t  must, at  all events, have becn more important than Livy's 
clescription would lead us to suppose. U p  to that time the 
Licinian law respecting thc consulship had been violated seven 
times in the course of thirteen years; but henccforward we 
hear of no morc actual violations, although some absurd attcmpts 
still continued to be made. During that commotion some 
regulation must have becn made which rendcred it impossible 
for any attempts against the Licinian law to succeed; and 
clauscs must have been added, pcrhaps as sevcrc as those in the 
lex Valeria Horatia, by which thc heaviest penalties were 
inflicted on liirn wllo sllould disturb thc clcction of the tribunes 
of the peoplc. I t  is, inolcover, said to h a w  been cletcrlninecl 

that both consuls might be elcctcd from ainong the plebeians, 
but this seeins to be a lnisunderstanding, and it can at  any rate 
be that no such regulation was carried illto effect. I n  
the Hannibalisn war, a special resolution was once passed that 
during the war both consuls might be electcd froln among t l ~ e  

but no practical application of this resolution was 
and i t  was not till the yearn.u. 500, that the natural 

principle gained the upper hand; the patrician nobility had 
then become SO insignificant, that i t  was impossible any longer 
to abide by the law of Licinius. 

Another regulation mentioned by Livy is of great impor- 
tance, and shews that the question was 110 longer merely about 
the difference bct~vccn the two estates, but that thc plebcian 
nobles had begun to have recourse to the oligarchical intrigues, 
which until then had becn einployed by the patricians alone, a 
proof that the one set of mcn was not better than the other. 
The law in question established two points, first that no one 
should hold two curule officcs at the same time, and secondly 
that a pcrson invested with a curule office should not be re- 
cligiblc to i t  till thc expiration of ten years. Tlze first provision 
could affcct only the patricians in regard to the praetorship, 
and was probably made because i t  had often happened that a 
patrician consul had at thc sanie time caused himself to bc 
elected praetor, in order to obtain an influence over his col- 
league; in regard to the acdilcship, i t  may have affected 
the plcbeians also in alternate ycars. Livy says that the law 
was inainly directed against the ambitio novorum hominum; 
thc sccond provision of the law had probably been brought 
about by the plebeians themselves, as a sccurity against the 
overwhelming influcnce of members of thcir own order, for 
up to that time we always find the same plebcian namcs in the 
consulship, such as PopiIius Laenas, C. Marcius, C. Poctelius, 
so that i t  was intended to prcvent the exclusive lustre of a 
fcw plcl~cian families. 

Idivy was aware of the existcnce of two laws respccting 
military afhirs which arose out of this insuriection. The first 
enacted that whoevcr had once been a tribune of the soldiers 
should not aftcrwards be made a centurion: i t  is said, that this 
law was enacted through the agency of a certain Salonius wllo 
had been thus clegradcd by his cncmies. The consuls had i t  
in their power to appoint the ccntu~ions: when a person had 



been tribune, it was co~ltrary to the feeling oi' the soldiers 
that llC sl~ould beconie a centurion, because a centurioll was 
ollly a subaltern officer. Six of the tribunes wcrc annu:illy 
:ippointed by the tribes, and tile rcst by the consuls, bill a 
person could not be elected for two successive years by tlrc 
same autliorities. During the year in wllich he could not be 
tribune, he would be frcc from military service. Now S;tlolli~~s 
who had been tribunc, and in that capacity seems to have been 
in opposition to the was appointed centurion by thein: 
the consuls tllLls degraded hini while lie was raised by public 
opinion, and it was against such proceedings that the law was 
directed. The regulatio~ls about the corps of oficcrs arc alnollg 
tllc lnost adopted by the Roinans. Slow and gradual 
advLzncelncllt alld a provision for ofliccrs in their old agc wele 
things unlino~vn to the Ilomans. No one could by law have a 
pcnnancnt appointment; every one hail to give cvidcncc of his 
ability; the idea of a gmdual rising from the ranks and of a 
standinrr corps of officers mas never entertained: a tribune of 9 
the solclicrs mas elected for onc year only, and if he shewed no 
skill he was not re-clcctccl; but hc who was fit was elected 
year after year, so~ncti~llcs by the people, solnetiincs by tlic 
consuls. I t  was, morcovcr, not necessary to pass tllrougl~ a 
long series of subordillate ofliccs; a young Roman noble scrvctl 
as eques, and thc consul had in his cohort the most distin- 
guished to act as his staff; there they lcarncd enough, and in 
Q few ycars a young man, in the full vigour of life, illiglit 
becolnc a tribune of the solclicrs. But bcsidcs this, due attcn- 
tion was paid to that respectable class of people who without 
talent for highcr posts wcre wcll fittcd to train the sulclicrs. 
Such persons becaine centurions, who may be colnparcd to our 
sergeants; all of thein wcrc people of cornlnon descent, tllcy 
had good pay and a rcspeetable position, and in special cascs 
where a man shcwed particular ability 11c might becornc 
tribune. A11 the functions which, in modern armies, arc 
perCorn~cd by a large nulnbcr of sub:~ltern officers, might just 
as well be pcrf'ormcd by an able sergeant. The military regu- 
lations of tllc Rolnans in all these points, are as a d ~ n i r a b l ~  :ts 

those concerning the training of the individual soldier. 
The sccond law shews how Livy confounds everything: the 

pay of the cquites is said to h:~vc been diminished becausc 
they had taken no part in the insurrection. If the mutineers 

could have citrried such a law, the state woald have been lost. 
I bclievc thst this was the tiine when thc equites ceased to 
receive tlleir 2000 asses from widows ancl orphans, find when 
it was that they should hav? a fixed pay,-a fair 
cllallgc, but a disadvantage to the eques publicus ; fhir, I say, 
llccaL~se thc state was able to bear the expense. 

 he curies, assembled in the Petelinian grove, now dccreed 
a fill1 arnnesty for all that occnrred, and no one mas to be 
upbraitled, either in joke or in earnest for his conduct. ],ivy 
considers it to have bcen a decree of the centuries, nuctoribus 
ptribus,  but from the trial of Manlius i t  is clear, that only the 
ci~ries asseinblcd in the Petelinian grove. 

IIcrcupon the Rornans concluded peace with thc Samnites : 
eve11 the year before, tllcy had rcccivcd from them a coinpcn- 
sation for pay and provisions, or thcy rcccived i t  now. The 
peace was conclttded by the Romans alone, and that with a bad 
intention, fur they had undertaken the war conjointly wit11 
the Latins, whoin they now left to shift for thcmselvcs. They 
gave up Capua to the Samnites, and left the conquest of 
'I'cannnl to their choice, but the Sidicines threw themselves 
into tllc arms of the Latins, and coneludcd a scpnratc alliance 
with the Volscians, Auruncnns, and Canipznians. Such things 
have occurred in nlodern timcs also, as for example, the alliance 
betwcen l'russia and Russia under Frederick the Great, and 
Peter t l ~ c  third, in the Seven Years' War. The Latins now 
contin~~ccl t l ~ c  war, suo Murte, which Livy, in accordance with 
his peculiar views, regards as an act of injustice on their part, 
:13 if they hat1 thcrcby offended against thc majcsty of the 
Itocnan pcoplc. They ~nacle war upon the Pclignians, fro111 
which we sce thst t l ~ c  Aequians belongcd to tllcnl, since othcr- 
wisc they could not have come in contact with the I'elignians: 
the lattcr allied thcmselves with the Samnites, and the Samnitcs 
required thc Eonlans either to act as mediators, or to give 
them succour; for the peace with them had imnlcdiately beell 
followed by an alliance. The alliance of Rome with the Latins 
ant1 FIcrnicans had now come to a crisis; the IIcrnicans were 
either neutral, or, as is more probable, a-crc still allied with 
the Romans, since Livy and the Capitoline Fasti do not mention 
them a11101ig tllosc who triumphed over hfaenius. Such con- 
ferleracies ]nay exist among nations, none of which is as 
ambitious and po~verful as Ron~e  tlicn was: but now three 
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things were possible; they niiglit either separate and reluain 
friends, or form a union like that of Great Britain and Ireland, 
or lastly, decide by force of arms which was the strongest; fol. 
to continue together, side by side, was impossible. Even the 
year before, the war had not been carried on in common, and 
the Latins had gone illto the field under their own bnnncrs. 
Hence i t  was now resolvcd to negotiate. The Latins had a 

more solid constitution thail the Sainnitcs, and werc governed 
like the Romans; they had two praetors as the Romans had 
two consuls; and they niust have had a senatc, since there is 
inention of the decem primi, who were evidently the dcputies 
of so many towns. Thesc decem prifni went to Rome, and 
there made the very fair proposal that the two states should 
unite. The senate was to be raised from 300 to 600; the 
popular assembly was to be increased (so that it would probably 
have becn necessary to increase thc twcnty-scvcn Roman tribes 
to thirty, and to allow the Latin towns to vote as so many 
tribes), Rome was to be the seat of the government; and every 
year one of the consuls was to be a Roman, and the other a 
Latin. Had the Romans acceptcd this proposal, Rome and 
Latium would in rcality have bccome equal; but every Roman 
would have fclt his own influence weakened. A Latin consul 
was repugnant to thc Romans; for in all republic¶, however 
denlocratical they may be, there is a spirit of exclusivcncss, of 
which we have a striking example in the history of Geneva, 
wherc we find citoyens, bourgeois, natifs, that is, the children of 
the metoeci or habitans, and lastly habitans, all of which classes 
acq~~ired the franchise one after another. The canton of Uri 
is the most oligarchical of all. The plebeians as well as thc 
patricians werc indignant a t  the proporal; as there was to be 
only one Roman consul, the question would have arisen, is lrc 
to be a patrician or a plebeian? they would morc casily havc 
adopted a proposal to have four consuls. The embassy of the 
Latins, as Livy says, was received with general indignation, 
not bccausc the Romans werc ignorant that thc impending 
struggle would be a contest for life and death, but because 
vanity and selfishness outweighed this consideration. I t  is 
related that the consul, T. Manlius, dcclared that he would cut 
down with his own hand the first Latin who should appcar in 
the Roman senate. The story moreover has this poetical addi- 
tion, that while the discussions were going on in the Capitol, 

there arose a tempest, accompanied by a heavy fall of rain, and 
that the Latin praetor, in descending the hundrcd steps of the 
Tarpeian rock, fell down, and mas picked up a corpse; the 
unpoetical spirit of later narratives has changed his death illto 
a fit of fainting. 

The Sabines with their ancient rcputation for justice h:~d 
sunk into a torpor and had lost 311 importance; tile llortllerll 

confederacy of the Marsians, Pelignians, Marrucinians Vcs- 
tinians, brave as they were, had no other wish than to live 
quietly among their mountains. The Romans were allowed to 
lnarch through their tcrritory, and as they tverc allied with 
the Samnites, the latter expected that the Latin war \vould 

afford them an opportunity of taking Capua and Teanum. Ir 
thc Romans had dreaded to allow their territory to be ravaged 
by the Latins, they would have becn obliged to main tail^ 
themselves on the defensive, or to carry on tedious sieges of 
the Latin to~vns. But the Ronlan colnmanders here shcwed 
their greatness : they formed a most masterly plan, nladc up 
their ~ninds to the very boldest undertakings, caIIed out the 
army of reserve in the city, and abandoned their territory up 
to the very gates of Rome to the Latins. Their army marched 
through the Sabine and Marsian tcrritory, taking a circuitous 
route in order to join the Samnites, and in conjunction wit11 
them proceeded towards Capua. If the Latins had abandolled 
thc Campanians to their fate, and had gone to meet the Bo- 
mails on their march, in the country of the Acquians, they 
might perhaps have defeated them in those in~passable districts. 
But a great general places his cnemy where he wishcs to have 
him:  the daring boldness of the Romans is a proof of thc 
excellence of thcir generals, Manlius and Decius, who, like 
all great generals, had formed a correct cstirnate of thcir cne- 
mies, and trusting to thc accuracy of their estimate, ventured 
to lead their army by that circuitous road. Had thc Latins 
rnoved rapidly, they might have laid waste the whole Rolnall 
territory, appearcd at thc gates of Rome cight days bcforc the 
Roman army could have returned, and cffected an easy retrcat 
to their fortresses ; but the Roman generals probably knew 
that their enemies were timid and without great leadcrs, and 
therefore left the road to Rome unprotected. The Latins 
listened to the complaints of thc Campanians, and perhaps 
imagined that the Roman army might be annihilated then at 
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one blow, since i t  could not return. Their forces justified them 

in this expectation, and the decisioll of the contest hung up011 
a thread; for there was as rnuch probability of their conquering 
as of being conquered. The Romalls u n d o ~ ~ b t c d l ~  had enlisted 
all thc men they could muster, but they wcre, notwithstandil~g, 
infcrior to the Latins in numbers: i t  is quite certain that they 
wcre joined by the Samnites, though the Romz~n annals endea- 
vourcd to conceal that fact by stating that the Salnnites did 
not nrrivc till after thc battle. The Latins and tlieir allies, 
the Volsci~tn~, Acquians, Sidicines, Cam~nnians and Aurun- 
cans were encamped on the eastern side of Mount Vcsuvius; it 
is uncertain, whethcr Vcscris, whcre the battle was fougllt, is 
thc name of a placc or of a river. The two arnlics faced each 

othcr for a long tirnc, dreading t l ~ c  day which was to deeidc 
their fatc. I f  thc Latins had had an able coln~nancler they 
might, cvcn after a dcfcat, havc bccn bctter off than the Romans, 
as they might havc withclrawn to Capua, and protectcd them- 
selves behind the Vulturnus and Liris, and there collected re- 
inforcemcnts from tllcir own country. The Romans, morcovcr, 
in a military point of view were not superior to the Latins; 
onc Roman and onc Latin ccntury had always formecl a mani- 
plc in t l ~ c  Roman Icgion, so that the constitution of thc two 
armies was tllc samc. Under these circurnstanccs, tllc consul 
forbade, undcr pcndty of dcath, all sliirmishcs, on accouilt of 
the importance of the moral impression that might thcncc result, 
trifling events easily producing a prejudice regarding the issue 
of a battle, and not on account of the acqunintance of thc Ro- 
man soldiers mith the encmy, as Livy states. In likc manner, 
it was forbidden in the Russian army to accept thc challengc 
of tllc Turkish spahis. The stricter the command was, the 
more did thc Latin horscmcn provoke thc Romans', and this 
gave rise to the single combat bctwcen Geininius Mctius of 
Tusculum and thc son of the consul Manlius. This occurrence 
is beautifully described by Livy, with the hcart of a Roman 
and the power of a poet: the father in order to enforce obedi- 
ence ordered his unfortunate bnt heroic son to be put to death. 
There is yet another circumstance which Livy lnentions but 
cursorily2: thcre can be no doubt that in the ancient tradition 

The Rolnan cavalry was al\vays the worst part of tlic army, and infcrior, for 
exanplc, to that of the Btolianq.-N. 

a vrrr. 8: toward3 the end.-ED. 

thcrc was, besides &lanlius, a centurion who gained the victory 
for the pdites, as the son of the consul did for the equites. 

The long time which passell away before the battle began is 

a decided  roof that the Salnnitcs joined the Romans. Both 
parties coln~nenccd the fight with sad Sorcboclingb; and tile two 
consuls, moreover, had had a visio~l prophesying a dib,lstrous 
issue by inforining them that one arlny and tile cornmalldcr of 
the other were fixfelted to the gods of the dead: thc two con- 
suls therefore agreed that the commander of that wing7, 
should first be in danger should devote himself to the infernal 
gods. Each of thcrn offered up a sacrifice: that of Ilecius w:~s 
unfavorable, but that of Manlius promised success. I t  is men- 
tioned on this occasion, as on many others relating to sacrifices, 
that the liver had no caput: the caput is the samc thing as in 
Italian is still called cupo, that is, the part where the livcr is 
connected with t l ~ e  diaphragm; and thc caput being wanting 

means that there was no trace of thc connection. Thc liver 
presents the greatest varieties, even in animals which are per; 
fectly hca l th~ .  Thc hcart and lungs afford no means for form- 
ing prophecies, while the livcr in almost cvery case has some 
abnorinity. Decius, then, wcnt into battle with the intention 
of sacrificing himself; but thc rcsolution 111ust have bcen made 
even before he lcft Rome, since thc pontifcx accompanied him 
for the purpose of dedicating him to the gods. 

The Roman legion at that tinlc consistcd of iivc battalions, 

hastafi, principes, triarii, rorwii and nccensi. Among then1 
wcrc thrce battalions of thc line, mixed with light-armed troops, 
and one battalion of light troops, the rornrii lvith one third of 
the hastati. Nearly two thirds of the hastnti had, from the 
earliest tirnes, been armed with lances; thc prznc@rs had pila 
as carly as thc time wc are hcre speaking of, but thc triarii still 
had lances. These formrcl thc troops of the line; but thejct.en- 
tarii were light troops with slings, ant1 one third of the hastntz 

also were light troops armed with javelins. They were placecl 
in  front at the beginning of a battle, just like the + ~ h o l  of the 
Greeks, and afterwards withdrew through the lines, anrl placed 

' I t  is a generdl rnistal~e of ~notlcrri writers to compare thc cornu rlextr7cm and 
stnistrum with arrangements of onr own nrmici, and consequently to suppose 
that thcre also existcd a central battalion (corps de hatazlle); but a Roman army 
ronsistcd only of those two halves (cornun). All modern writers on tactics, with 
the exception of Gnischard, are niistaken on this head.-N. 
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tllemselves behind thcm, but always atlvanccd again as soon ar 
tho enemy retreated. These three battdions stood in single 
maniples with intervals, as at  Zama, but cannot possibly have 
been drawn up en bl~obns, since so large an interval in one 
line as that described by Livy is practically impossible, for the 
cavalry would immediately have broke11 t l~ rougl~  i t ;  they were 
probably drawn up in t b  for111 of a quincunx, and in this 
manner the intcrvals may bc conccived Now as a11 the Roman 
military arrmgcincnts wcrc calculated to support thc efforts of 
illdividuals as long as possible, and not to forin solid masses likc 
tl1osc of the Greeks, the first two battalions wcrc drawn up as 
near as possible to tlic enemy and undcr t11c protection of the 
light troops. Every Roman soldier was perfectly trdned in 
tho art of fighting. According to later rcgulatiol~s, the soldicrs 
began wit11 t11c pilum. Thc Pon-ian soldiers were drawn up 
in ten lincs with large intervals, and whcn they werc drawn up 
close, the first battalion advanced, stopped and then threw tlle 
Ec~rful pila, which pcnctratcd through the coat of mail, and of 
whicll cach soldier had several. Aftcr the first chargc, the 
soldiers who had first thrown the pila retreated two steps, while 
thosc who stood behind them advanced two stcps, and occupicd 
placcs in the line by their side ; thc h s t  line thcn withdrew 
and formed tllc tenth linc, and thus all the ten lines had thcir 
turn for making usc of thcir pila. This mode of attack, which is 
the only t r ~ x  and possible one, was formidablc for the enemy. 
If we consider this quiet mode of advancing and retreating, we 
can understand why tlle battlcs lastcd so long, and why the 
combatants did not at  once come to close quarters ; one hour 
must undoubtedly have elapsed before all the pila werc thrown, 
and thcn the fight with swords began, during ~vhich the lincs 
again took i t  in turns: those who stood behind were not idle, 
for when the foremost fell or were fatigued, those in thcir rear 
aclvanccd and took thcir places; and thus a Roman battlc might 
havc lastcd a long time. To fight succcssfdly in such a battle 
thc soldiers must be trained and drilled in the excellent manncr 
of thc Romans: the dust and the war-cries werc not disturbing 
as smoke and thc thunder of cannon. When t l ~ c  hastati had 
done fighting, they withdrew behind the principcs who thcn 
commcnccd : whcn they were overpowered, they fell back upon 
the triarii, who at that time formed a kind of rcscrvc, whicll, 
howcvcr, was tibligctl to take part in the fight. Ecsidcs these 
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fonr battalio11s, the tllrcc battalions of thc line, and the one 
with light armour, there existed a fifth coilsisting of the accensi 
r ~ l ~ o  wcrc without arll1our, and whose business i t  was to step 
in and take the arnlour of those who had hllcn; the accellsi 

velati wcre the two centuries that werc adclcd to tllc fifth 
but did not COllle Up to its census. I t  is clear that I\Inh- 

lius ill that war did something which had never beell done 
bcfore: he armed thc accensi, madc use of thcln instead of tile 
triarii to strcngthcn the lincs, and reserved tllc triarii for tllc 

decisive moment, and by this means he saved hilnsclf. Livy 
states that the Latins mistook the accensi for the triarii, which 
is impossible; but thc accensi likcwisc may have bccn armed 

with spears and have advanccd as phalangitc~. The Latills 
followed thcir old routinc, and their battle-line consisted of thc 
most ordinary clcmcnts. The wing cornmanded by Dccius 
fonght without success and thc Latins conqucred, whcrcupoa 
Dccius ordcrcd himself to bc devoted to dent11 by the pontiff, 
M. Valcrius. This dcvotion inspired tllc wholc arlny with 
fresh courage and was at  the samc tiinc bclicved to llavc a 
magic e&ct upon it, since the consul had atoncd for the wllolc 

nation, which was now considercd invincible. TIencc, as tm. 
dition statcs, fate turned a11 at once : the legions rallictl and 
gained the most complete victory. 

LECTURE XXXVIII. 

IF Rome had succumbccl in this war, the whole Roman army 
would havc becn annihilated; hut the Latins could not havc 
derived the same advmtagcs from their victory as wore gained 
by the Romans: as Latium itsclf had no unity and was with- 
out a grcat central point, thc sovereignty of Italy would havc 
becn undecided betwcen i t  and Samnium. There is evcry 
probability that Italy woulcl thcn have fallen under the domi- 
nion of foreigners; it would perhaps have bccome a pcrmancnt 
prey of Pyrrhus or of the Carthaginians, and the Gauls would 
have ravaged i t  incessantly. Had the Italian ilations been 
wise, the samc state of things might have becn dcvelopcd as 

Y 2 
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we afterwards find in existence, but it ~ v o ~ l d  hare taken place 
,ithoL1t violence and dcstr~lction. Rome conglered Itdy, but 

tllis subjugation is nevertheless the most desirable thing that 
could have happened to Italy. 

The defeat of the Latins in the battlc described in the 
previous Lecture must have been complete, and SO decisive, 
that a11 were seized wit,l~ s panic. Capua evidently submitted 

at once, and tlie defeated did not even attempt to protect 
thelnsclves behind the Vulturnus, but at once retreated across 
the Liris. Notwithstanding the general flivht, P however, a new 
army formed itself at Vescia, an Ausonlan town near the 
Vescinian hills, and probably the modrrn S. Agata di Goti ; 
there are indeed no ruins, but many sepulchral monu~nents; it 
is situated on the natural road from the Liris to the Vulturnus, 
tlic rni.3rntains being on tlie left of the road to Nqles.  The 

fligllt of the T.ntini therefore cannot have been as disorderly 
as Livy describes it. There the survivon assembled and wcrc 
reinforced hy the contingcats ofthc ancient Latin and Volscian 

' 

towns; the Volscians on the sea-coast and thc Liris, the 
Aurunca~ls and Sidicines, that is, the whole country between 
thc Liris and Vulturnus was united, and offered a final battle 
to the Romans near Trifanuln, on the Liris, between Sinuessa 
and Minturnae. The Romans immediately, and cven before 
completing their march, attackcd thc enemy, and gained a 
decided victory, but with great loss: this second defeat of the 
Latins cornpletcd the destruction of all thcir resources, espe- 
cially as they had the broad Liris in their rear. The cont,ingents 
dispersed to their respective homes in order to defend them. 
The Romans rnade immediate use oftheir success, and advanced 
through the territory of the Latins towards Rome. Now 

whether, as Livy relates, Latiurn was colnpletely subdued as 
carly as that time, or afterwards, cannot be determined with 
any certainty, for the T,atins again appear as enemies in the 
following year. There are many circulnstances in antiquity of 
which we can say, that they must have been such or such; but 
this is not the case with events which are accidental: le mai 
n'est pas toujours vmisemblable. 1 will tliercfore not assert posi- 
tively whether the Latins, in their first consternation, laid 
down their arms and afterwards took thcin up again. But 
however this may be, the senate pronounced the sentence, and 
with lofty confidence in the certainty of succeqs resolved that 
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the agerpublicus of the Latin state, the Falernian district of' 
the Campanians, and pert or the ngpr Privernas (Privernum 
seems not to have joined the Latin leaguc) sllould be confiscated 
and assigned to the plebeians viritim, that is to every one who 
wore the toyapura; assignments beyond the Vulturnus would 

have been of no value to the Romaas. The allotment, how- 
ever, was made on a slllall scale, owing to the plcbcian nobles 
having intrigued with the patricians against the multitude. 
An annual revenue of 450 denarii was assignetl to the Campa- 
nian equites, probably as a compensation for the ager Falernus, 
and this sum had to be paid by thc colnlllorlalty of' Capua; it 
has already been observed that thcsc ecluitcs consisted of tlle 
Sarnnitcs of the ancicnt colony, who anxious for their own 
interest, had not taken any part in the war. In  the year 
fbllowing, thc Latins again appeared in arms, probably becausc 
the Romans, aftcr rcceiviiig their deditio, had driven them to 

despair by the fearful punishment inflicted upon them. W e  
know, fi,orn several examples, with what cruelty the IZomans 
actcd towards a revoltcd peoplc, witness Pleminius at  Locri, in 
the IIannibalian war; hence wc inay imagine that the garrisons 
of cach town were allowed every possible license, and such a 
~"lacc had to suffer all the llorrors of a town taken by the sword. 
The Rornans now made war against the Latins from tlrc ncarest 
points of thcir own territory: tlie insurrection existed only in 
thc ancie~lt Latiurri proper, at  Tibur, Praencste, and Pedum 
on the one hand, and at Aricia, Lavinium, Antium and Veli- 
trae on the othcr; Vclitrae was originally Latin, afterwards 
Volscim, and in the end it rcccived a Ronlan colony; Tusculum 
and Arc-lea were Roman. Thesc placcs form two masses, each 
of which endeavoured to defend itsclf: Thc two consuls Ti. 
Acmilius Marnercinus and Q. I'ublilius Philo fought agailist 
them. Publilius had frustrated an attcmpt of the Latins to 
maintain themselves in the field1 ; whilc Ae~nilius besieged 
Pcdum. There the Tiburtincs, united with the people oi' 
Pcdum, had fbrtified themselves, and the year passed away 
without any success. For reasons which are unknown to us, 

' In  onc of tllc MSS. we find in Campis Tzncetunis instcad of " in the field ,, 
but this has evidently hccn entered after the Lccturc by a studcnt who llpd l c ~ t  
a gap dnring the Lccturc, and Nicbuhr prol-)ably allailcs to the Campi Fc~~ectani  
nlentloncd I I Y  Ll\y. ,--ED. 



a dictator was now appointed; and Aclllilius took this opportu- 
nity of conferring that dignity upon his colleagu~ Publilius. 

There now followed a cessation of hostilities, wllcther in 
consequence of a trucc or from other causes, is utterly unknown, 
and a course of internal legislation to curtail the rights of the 
patricians engrossed every body's attention: this was the 
necessary result of circumstances, and does not deserve tllc 
blame whicl~ Livy attaches to it. The first law enactcd, that 
llenceforth one of thc censors should neccssarily be a 
this had in fact existed even before, for we know that C. Mar- 
cius was the first plebeian censor; but i t  now becamc law, and 
was alwaye observed : the seconci enactcd that bills which wcrc 
to be brought before the centuries should previously be sanc- 
tioned by the patricians whatcver dccrcc the centuries might 
think i t  right to pass. Formerly the consuls had the initiation 
in legislation; aftcr~vards the praetor also had the samc pri- 
vilegc, since he lilrcwise might prcsidc in the senatc and 
make proposals, his power being an enlanation from that of the 
consuls; but the aedilcs, though they had tllc sella curulis, did 
not yet possess this right. A resolution passed by the scnatc 
on the proposal of a magistrate was not yet law, but had to bc 
brought before the centuries and then bcfore the curies; this 
mode of proceeding arose at the time when the comitia of thc 
centuries were instituted. The senatc was formerly a patrician 
committee, and even now, the majority was undoubtedly patri- 
cian, though the plebeian cleincnt was alrcndy very strong. 
One hundred and ten ycars had elapsed since the decemvirate, 
and during that period many patrician houses must have become 
extinct, and othcrs must have pnescd over to the plcbcs. From 
Von Stettcn's history of the noble families of Augsburg wc 
see, that out of fifty-onc families, thirty-eight bccamc extinct 
in the course of 100 years, and that eve11 then the surviving 
falnilics made thc salnc claims, which a hundred years before 
the iifty-one families had bcen unablc to cstablisl~. There was 
accordingly no rcason for leaving to tlie patricians of Romc 
the veto which thcy had had beforc; and its abolition saved a 
grcat Inally unnecessary disputes. The more the patricians 
became reduced in numbers, and the more the ground tottered 
undcr their feet, the greater was their jealousy and the ill hu- 
mour which they introduced into the most important affairs of 
thc state. The cllange maclc by Publilius, thclefore, was very 

rcasollable nlld necessary. But nothing was ever formally 
abolished a t  Rome; when old institutions were no longer found 
useful, they were allowed to continue to exist as forllls which 
could do no harm. Hcncc i t  was now enacted, that whenever 
the senate was going to pass a decree, the curies should sallction 
it beforchnnd. .It is probablc that this sham sanction was give1l, 
as in later times, by the lictors who were enlploycd to represent 
the curies. The tllird law was, ut plebiscita omnes hi r i t es  
tcnerent, and as I have explainetl before, affcctcd such rcsolu- 
tions of the government (+p#dG-para) as were to be sallctio~lcd 
by the tribes instead of by the centurics. This, too, was a. 
mere matter of form, for wliellcver the tribuncs, who had 
previously consulted thc consuls, wcle agreed among themselves, 
tllc plebes nevcr refused their sanction. 

The ibllowing ycar, A.U. 417, was decisive, the army of 
Pcclum with its neigllbours and the inhabitants of the sea-coast 
being completely dcfeatcd by L. Fmius Calnillus and C. Mae- 
nius, and Peduln Being taken by storm. C. Macnius is dcscribcd 
by the ancients as the man who brought about the decision of 
the war: he gained a victory on the river Astura, the site of 
which is unknown; a place of that namc was situated bctwccn 
Circcii and Antium. I t  is quite certain that niIaenius con- 
quered the enemies on the sea-coast, ancl Camillus thosc in the 
intelior; and an equestrian statue was erected to the former as 
the conqueror of the Latin people. IJenceforth no Latin army 
:~ppcared in the field, and each of the towns capitulated for 
itselC Livy's account of this seems to be extremely setisfactory, 
:tnd the dificultics involved in i t  cscapcd me for many ycars; 
but if wc compare i t  with other authentic statements, i t  is by 
no means really satisfactory; for he assigns some cvcnts to too 
early a timc, othcrs are passed ovcr, others again are dcscribcc! 
vcry vaguely, and lastly he makes no distinction betwccn the 
free and the dcpendcnt municipium. EIcnce our knowledge of 
the relations of the Latin towns to Rome is vcry impcrfcct. 
The whole of the Latin state was broken up; but the Iioinan 
senate determined to preserve the separatc towns ancl render 
them subservient to the interests of Rome: a plan wl~ich was 
carried out in different ways but with extraordinary wisdom. 
Tusculum had from early times bcen in the enjoyment of the 
Roman franchise, though not in its full extcnt, but now its 
inhabitants receivcd the full franchise; which was conferrcd 
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1,pon the inhabitsuts of Lanuviurn a~lcl Nonlentull~ likewise, 
who thus bccame full citizcns like the Tusculans, their popt~la- 
tion being entcred in the census lists as plebeims, and admitted 
into the tribes: the Tusculans were incorporated with the tribus 
Pupinia2, the Lanuvians and  roba ably the Veliternians werc 
formed into a new tribe, apparently the Scaptia; whether thc 
people of Nolnentum constituted the tribus Maecia is uncertain. 
The Aricines, too, arc mentioned by Livy amollg those who 
received tlzc franchise; but according to an authentic account, 
they were, evcn some Scars later, in the conclitio~l of a depca- 
dent municipium. In  this manner thc places abovc mentioned 
attaincd great hono~~rs ,  and no town procluced so many illus- 
trious plebeian families as Tusculum, tllough i t  was quitc a 
small I nced only mention tlic Fulvii, Porcii, Corunca- 
nii, Curii, otllers3 : certain places arc particularly celebratecl 
for the number of great men they have produced. At 
1,anuvium there was scarcely more than one family that 
acquired any cclebrity. 

Other Latins likewisc bcca~ne citizens but not optimo jtire, 
and this is the beginning of the class of citizcns sine sufrngio, 
which afterwards greatly incrcased and acquired a pcculiar 
importance. T11c isopolites of tlzc ancicnt times wcrc muni- 
cipes, and when tllcy settlccl at Rome, they might exercise all 
the rights of E o i n ~ n  citizcns, their position being similar to 
that of the citizcns of the territory of Florence, previously to 
the year 1530. Thosc places which had rcccivcd thc ciaitas 
sine sufiagio, now stepped into this relation of isopolity. There 
tvas this cliffcrcnce, that formerly thosc only wcre municipcs, 
w11o came to 12omc, but whose native place was perfcctly 
inclependent in its political rclations with ncighbnuring com- 
munities: this now ccased, and the separate towns which 
became municipia were perfcctly dependent in all thcir foreign 
rclations, whence Festus in his definition makes tlieln form tllc 
sccond class of inuaicipia. Such municipia had thc connubiuin 
with ltonze and their own magistrates ; their inhabitants might 
acquire landed property in the territory of Romc, but were 
quitc dependent upon Rome, likc a son adopted by awogatio, 
or a woman quae in rnanutn convenerat; and in tlzcir rclations 
with othcrs they Ezad no persona. Their lights in regard to 

-150 Pop~nia; scc Festuk, s. LI. I'upin,a tl.il~us p. 233 ed. Mullcr. -ED. 
This 1s n rcmnrk ot C1ccro.-N. 

Rome were rights of conscienec on the part of thc Romans; 
they might acquire the Roman franchise by being personally 
admitted by the censors, but not being contained in the tribes, 
they ciid not serve in the legions: they were however obligcd 
to furnish troops, not as allies (socii), but as Romani in separate 
cohorts. 'CTTe may now ask whethcr thcy were required to pay 
thc tributum, that is whether in case of thc levying a tributulll 
being decreed at  Rome, they had to pay according to the 
lEoman census; and whether they had the right of sharing 
with thc Roman peoplc burthcns and advantages, or wlzctller 
their census was takcn in their native places; the lattcr is 
probable, because thcy furnished and paid their own troops, and 
because thc tributuin was connected with the tribes. Thcrc 
cannot of coursc bc any doubt as to thcir obligation to contri. 
butc. They unquestionably had a sharc in tlzc public land, 
and whenever the Rolnans received a general assignment, thosc 
placcs too had a district assigned to them, with which thcy 
inigllt do as thcy plcased. In  this manner only can we con- 
ccivc how Capua, after the war of Pyrrhus, could acquirc such 
an cxtcnsivc possession. 

The decision of the fate of Latiurn was an important cpoch 
to the Roman state, for it gavc rise to an cntircly new class of 
municipia. The consequcnee was that many Romans purchased 
cstates in those districts; but an inconvenicncc soon arosc, 
inasmuch as these Romans had to submit to courts of justicc 
composcd of people who rankcd much lower than thcmsclvcs. 
This was aftcrwarcls remcdicd by the institution of a pracfcc- 
tura, which the ancients, and especially Livy, misintcrprct, as 
if the prncfecturcs had kept those towns in a completc statc of 
depcndcnce, whcreas thcir real object was to administer justicc 
to thosc who wcre full citizens of Rome. Such placcs were 
callcd fora or conciliabula, which is thc salnc as what is callcd 
in Amcrica a town-house in any particular township: they 
urcrc both markcts and places for tllc administration of justicc. 
A Roman, for example, who bought a slave at Capua according 
to Capuan law, had no right to call the slavc his own at ltome; 
but whcn thc purchasc had becn made in the presence of tllc 
praefcct and according to Ron~an law it was unassailable. 

Thc futc of thc other Latin towns was very scverc. The 
ancicnt senators of Vclitrac, plubably of Trolscian descent, 
were lcd into cxilc beyond the Tiber, together with a large 
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number of their fcllow citizens, and a nelv cololly was sent to 
Vclitrae. A port colony was established at Antium; its 
inhabitants received the inferior Eolnaa franchise, and the 
Roinan colonists by settling there entercd into the same rclation. 
The Antiatans were deprived of their arlncd ships (interdictum 
rnari), for the Eomnas hated piracy; and this was the easicst 
way of gctting rid of it, it bcing indiffcrcnt to thc ~o lna i l s  
wl~cthcr the colnincrcc of thc Aatiatnns suffcrcd or not. 
Among the rcmainiag placcs, the connubiuln and comlllerciuin, 
as well as the common diets (concilia), werc forbidden, just as 
in Acliaia, Phocis, and Bocotia. No person bclongillg to onc 
placc was allowed to purchase land in  anothcr; but each tow11 
had its fixed burthcns, so that if in one of them, in consc- 
p e n c e  of any calamity the price of landcd propcrty fc11, the 
distress was very great, for the people of that placc could sell 
only among tlicmsclvcs or to Roman citizcns, the commcrcium 
existing with the Romans alone. This was the cause of the 
dccay of thosc placcs, for as Romans scttled in thern the dis- 
tress became grcater and greater, so that some of them cntircly 
perished. Pracneste and Tibur alone maintained themselves: 
thcy wcre agro multati, but in the time of Polybius they again 
appear in possession of thc ancicnt jus rnuniciyii. From Livy's 
account i t  might be infcrred, that the ancicnt alliance with the 
Laurcntines had bccn prcscrved; and i t  is very possible that 
the same was done in the case of Pracnestc and Tibur, so that 
they would have retaincd the right of municipium althougl~ 
their domain land was taken from them. Both possessed large 
and fertile territories, and must have had great vital power and 
energy : Pracncste tricd more than once to shake off the Roman 
yoke. The punishment of isolation was also inflicted on all 
those placcs which at thc close of the fourth century wcrc iu 
alliancc with Latium; it extcndcd moreovcr to the Aecluians, 
who had undoubtedly bccn members of the Latin confcdcracy. 
The concilia rcmained forbidden, for the feriae Latinae, 
fornlerly the gencral dict, becanie a mere shadow, a convcntus 
( ~ a v ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ )  for the cclcbration of the games. 

Henceforth the Romans applied this system wherever they 
wanted to break a conqucrcd people, as they afterwards did in 
Acliaia. Tho towns thcreby bccanle entirely separatc ; the 
heling of unity died away, tllcy lookcd upon each other as 
strangers, and such a separation is usually followcd by hostile 

f"eli~lgs, as in Southern and Northern Dithmarsch. The Romans 
were obliged to have recoursc to this l\fachiavellian system, as 
they placed no garrisons in the towns. It was in this manner, 
tllat the grand duke Peter Leopold of Tuscany, who kept no 
troops, scparatcd his subjects and thereby ddemoralised them. 

The Latin colonies, it appears, werc separated from the rcst 
of I,ati~un, whereas they fornlerly had bcen more closely con- 
nccted with Latiurn, and wcrc not in any direct rclation with 
Rome ; t h y  now became a peculiar class of subjects, which had 
not hithcrto existcd at  all. From this time forward Eolnc 
founded Latin colonies on her own account, and they deserve 
the admiration with which Machiavclli speaks of them, for tllcy 
were the invention of great political tact. Thcy wcre increased 
to the number of thirty, just as tlicrc had formerly bcen thirty 
Latin towns. The origin of these colollies was in the colltract 
between the two nations: a district conquercd by both in 
common uscd to be divided bctwccn thcln; but districts which 
could not be thus divided, were sct apart for colonies. IZolnc 
indced founded scvcral colonics of her own; which received 
Cacritc rights, but the fornlcr were called Latin colonics: 
Romans might scttle in them, but they thereby stepped out of 
thcir tribes, though they might re-enter them whcnever they 
pleased. Afterwards these colonics joined the Latin towns, 
and the thirty Latin places mentioned by Dionysius bcfore the 
battle of tllc lake Iiegillus, were unquestionably the placcs 
named in thc trcaty of pcace bctwcen liome and Latium; some 
of them wcrc those towns which are said to have been founded 
by Tarquinius Superbus as Latin colonies, and which occur as 
such in the IIannibalian war. Now there can be no qucstion 
that thc Romans who had thus joined the Latins, obtained the 
equal franchise. The number of citizens in the Latin colonies 
was much greater than in the Roinan ones. A t  a later time 
the Italians werc admitted to a share in these colonies, and 
they somctilnes obtaincd a portion of the domain land, so that 
thc colonics became tllc great means of spreading the Roman 
doniinion ; and tllc Latin language, bcing thc ~olit ical language 
of tllc Eomans, suppressed and supplanted that of tllc ancient 
iuha1,itants. They were from the first dependent upon Rorne, 
ailcl without any bond of union among tl~c~nsclvcs. Until 
the clownFa11 of Latiunl thc nurnbcr of' Littin colonics was 
insignificant, but from that timc t l~cy  began to iac~casc. The 
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inhabitants of all these places wcre bound to serve in the Ro~iiail 
armies, and Rome prescribed to them what numbers tllcy had 
to furnish; thcy were one of the principal means of the success 
of the Romans in the wars against the Sarnnites, for the Romans 
surrounded themselves wit11 these colonies as wit11 frontier 
fortresses. Several thousand inen had a district assigned to 
them with the obligation of maintaining it ;  any lionla11 who 
wisllcd to go out as a ~oloiiist, might do SO, and others W C ~ C  

added from Latium and other districts. The laws to bc ob- 
served wcre prescribed by the Romans : the ancient inhabitants 

as a commonalty and undoubtedly formed the 
majority of tradespeople, but in a colnparatively short time, 
they became amalgamated with the colonists, and thcsc germs 
grew into a lofty tree. At first lloine ctablislled such colonics 
on the Liris in Cainpania, they were thcn extendcd into 
Umbria, and continued to be pushed onwards. This two-fold 
manner of fonnding colonies and confcrring the franchise, 
sornetiines with and sometimes without the suffrage, was the 
means whereby Rome, frorn being a city, became a state com- 
prising all Italy. The colonists paid no pcrsonal taxes, which 
devolvcd entirely upon strangers, they only paid the tax 01' 
the ager ex forrnula. 

The revolution which arose out of the conqucst ofthc Latins 
was immense in regard to its consequcnces: cven two years 
before, the destruction of Rome by thc Latins was not an 
-impossibility, but now her power was streagthcncd by thosc 
resources of Latiuin which had not perished in thc struggle: 
but for the reasons already mentioned, the period which now 
followed, was for most of the Latin towns, a pcriod of' decay. 

Ainong the Campanians, lilccwise, the Bo~nans produced 
divisions : they distinguished the Cainpanian populus (the 
equites who rcccivcd compensation) from the plebcs. Thc rc- 
lation in which they stood to the Hcrnicnns was not altered, or 
if it was alterccl, the latter had rcccivcd a compensation in ino- 
ncy in tlic victories of the Romans. Capua, Cumac, Suessulla, 
Atclla, Fundi and Formiae bec:lmc free municipia, that is, 
isopolitc to~vns, and the lZomans accordingly recognised, at  
lcast nomin~lly, their pcrfcct equality. 

LECTURE XXXIX. 

OUR accounts do not enable us to form a clear idea of the in- 
ternal condition of Rome: the war had cost her such hcnvy 
sacrifices, that, though her dominion extended from Sutriam 
and Nepet as far as Campania, the bleeding and exhaustion still 
continued for a long time: this renders the tranquillity whiclz 
now follo~vecl quite intelligible, for all felt the want of peace. 

In thc year after the decisive victoryover the Latins (~.u.418) 
the practorsllip was divided between patricians and plebcians, 
on condition that certain forms should be observed, and from 
this time forward the praetorship, generally speaking, alterna 

, ted between pntricians and plcbcians. This can be historically 
tleinonstrated: deviations from the law do indecd occur, but 
only serve to explain the rule. Q. Publilius I'hilo was the first 
plebeian praetor, and there may perhaps have been some con- 
ncctioil between this law and the three which bear his name. 
When the second praetorship, commonly called the praetura 
peregrina, was added, one was always held by a pstrician, and 
the other by a plcbcian, just ns aftcrwarcls when the number of 
praetors was increascd to four, two were tnlcen from each order. 
But when their numbcr was raised to six, the equal division 
could no Iongcr bc kept up, because the number of the patri- 
cians was cvcr decreasing. This law was the complction of the 
legislation of Licinius, for now the two orders were really placed 
on a footing of equality : great w3s the progress which had 
thus bccn made; for the fact that the patricians still continued 
to choose the interreyes exclusively from among thcmsclves was 
a matter of no consequence. The repetition of the intwregna 
at this time shows indecd, that the patricians still indulged in 
dreams of evading thc law, for the charms of what they wished 
to gain increased as the number of thosc who laid claim to it 
diminislied ; but these attempts do not appear to have called 
forth any violent reaction : the power of' circumstances and 
trnth wcrc irresistible. 

Abroad Rome had no important wars to carry on; a trifling 
one which broke out at  this time was welcoinc to them, its 
objcct Ijeing to complete the compactness of their state as far 
as the Liris and Campania. The two banks of the Liris were 
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inllabitcd by Auruncans (the Grccks cnll thcm Ausonians, and 
80 also docs Livy when 11c follows Grcclr nutliorities, such as 
Fabius or Dionysins), an Oscan people. During thc Latin war 
thcy had sided with the enemies of Romc, but afterwards they 
had submitted as subjects, and now mere under the protection 
of Romc. The conquest of thc Sidicines had becn left by the 
13omans to the Samnites, but an arrangeinellt sccms to have 
becn entered into, by which thc Sainnites allowed thc Sidicincs 
to contiuuc to exist, in order not to lose the barrier bettvcen 
tl~emselves and thc Romans. This created a jealousy bct~vcen 
thc Romans and Samnitcs, and i t  could not in fact be othcr- 
wisc: :the Samnite conquests in  thosc districts had bcen the 
main cause why thc Volscians attacllcd themselves to thc Latins 
and afterwards to the Romans; for at that timc the Samnites 
wcrc morc clangerous to thcm than the 1Zomans. Napolcon 
once said in a diplomatic discussion : " il fnut de petits e'tats cntrc 
les grands," and on thc samc principle thc largc statcs allowed 
thc small oncs to makc war upon one another, because this 
might lead to events calling for their powcrful intcrfcrence. 
These small states were, so to speak, "your Ies coups d'ei,ingles 
p i  pricddent bs  coups de canons." The Sidicines united with 
the Auruncans of Calcs attacked the other Auruncans, and this 
lcd the Romans to march against thcm. The latter carried on 
the war with great prudence ; they conducted it with lukc- 
warmness, for it was anything but thcir intcrest to press thc 
Sidicines, lest thcy should throw thcinsclvcs into tlic arms of 
the Samnitcs. They took Calcs, which is situatcd bctwcen 
Teanum and Casilinurn, and cstablislicd a strong cololly in the 
place. Their systcm now was to establish thcmselvcs by means 
of such colonies in thc country betwcen the Liris and Vultur- 
nus, so fhr as it was not already occupied by thc Samnitcs; anrl 
this system thcy followed out with great zcal and success: thc 
colony of Cales connected the evcr suspected Campania with 
the dominion of Rome hcrsclf. A second colony was founcled 
soon after at Prcgcllae, which becamc so remarkable in the 
seventh ccntury for its pridc and its misfortunes; it was situa- 
ted on thc spot where thc Liris is crossed by the Latin roar1 
which leads through Tusculum to thc towns of thc Hernicans, 
and thence by Teanum to Capua. Thc establishrncnt of this 
colony was a truc usurpation: the Samnitcs were mastcrs of 
the country as far as &lontc Casino, thcy had there subdued 

thc Volscians and destroyed Pregellae ; by their trcaty with 
Rome they mere permitted to inalre conquests in those districts, 

evcn on their abandoning thcm the Ilolnans had no right 
to take possession of them. The Samnites had also taken Sora, 
and they had undoubtedly cstablishcd themselves thcrc with 

intentions just as ambitious as those of Rome. The Rolnans 
concluded a treaty of isopolity with tlic Caudincs, and yet both 
nations were convinced that a war betwccn them was unavoid- 
able. Under those circumstances, the Romans unquestionably 
adopted thc samc fluctuating policy which rcndcrs thc history 
of thc sixteentll century so intcrcsting ; thc truth bcing : L' il y 
a trois sorks d'amis, ceux pui nous airnent, des amis i~~diflc'rens, 
et des arnis qua nous dc'testent." 

I t  is certainly not a mcrc accident, when wc obscrvc in his- 
tory that at certain tiincs similar changcs takc place in countrics 
far distant fi.om each othcr : thcsc changes in the onc which 
produce a new statc of things, cannot be thc result of thc changes 
in the othcr, because they occur simultaneously and in different 
countrics; we recognise in thcm the hand of Providence which 
guidcs the fate of men and the development of all nations as 
onc great wholc. The destruction of the Latin confederacy 
and the extension of the power of Rome is an epoch of' that 
kind, and is quite similar to the period about thc closc of the 
fifteenth century. I t  is of great intcrcst to compare the two 
periods: it is as if the stages of dcvclopmcnt through whicli 
particular countrics and nations can pass by themsclvcs had 
comc to an end, and as if all their circumstanccs were to bc 
changed by new relations; for on such occasions we find na- 
tions joining one another which had never bcforc becn in con- 
tact, and states which till then had bcen most prosperous, begin 
to decay as if the autumn of thcir existence had set in; tllc 
spirit of the most eminent nations bccorncs extinct never to re- 
turn: a changc manifests itself in inclinations and tastes, and 
in the wholc of the ordinary and daily habits of life; nay evcn 
the physical naturc of man undergoes alterations, for ncw forms 
of disease make thcir appearance. Such was the case about the 
end of tllc fiftecnth century, for then the prosperity of thc 
Italian cities disappeared, just as at  the time of which wc arc 
now spcaking, the states of Greece fell into decay. The vcry 
things which had bccn thc cause of thc prosperity of Grccce, 
thc equilibriuln of thc many small statcs, became the cause of' 
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llcr decay, no one single state k i n g  enough to main- 

tain the indepcndence of tlze whole. The circurnstanccs of Italy 
in thc fifteenth century were of precisely the same kind, for 
Florence and Venice stood by the side of cach other with equal 
power, and if Venice lrid been strong enough to rule, a new 
and inore beautiful order of tlzirzgs would have been the result. 
The battle of Chaerones and the destruction of the Latin league 
occurred in  thc same year; and this silnultaneously shows us 
the hand of Providence that rules the affairs of the world nccor- 
ding to its own counsels. 

The Romans and Samnites were appnrcntly eclual to each 
and there werc reasons for bclicving that a struggle be- 

tween them would lead to the dcstruction of both, SO that 
hreigners or barbarians w o ~ l d  rcap the advantages; for in tho 
north the Gauls werc already masters of a grcat part of Italy, 
and in the south the Carthaginians wcrc threatening. Timo- 

Icon, it is true, had a short time before checked the extension 
of thcir power in Sicily, but they were already masters of Sar- 
dinia with the exception of one mountain, and it was impossible 
to prevent them from acquiring sooner or later the islands of 
Sicily and Corsica. There was accordingly every appearancc 
that after the mutual dcstruction of the lioinans and the 
Samnites, Italy wo~ald bc divided between the Gauls and 
Carthagilzians. 

Until then no political relation had cxistcd bctwcen the 
Grceks and Romans ; but an intercourse with tlze inhabitants 
of Magna Graecia and the Siceliots seem to have been inain- 
taincd : I bclicvc that even thc litcraturc of Magna Graecia 
exercised a much greater influence upon the Romans than is 
commonly supposed, and at that time a knowledge of Grcek 
was probably nothing extraordinary at  Rome. Granting that 
Pythagoras did not become a Roman citizen, since, perhaps, 
he is not even an historical personage, yet the Romans wcrc at  
an early period acquainted with the Pytl~agorcan philosophy 
and entertaincd a veneration for it. Connections with the 
Greeks of neighbouring places are often mentioned; Cumae 
afforded ample opportunities, and the Sibyllille books existed 
at  Rome as well as at Cumae. The first embassies to the oraclc 
of Delphi are fabulous, but there can be no doubt that the Ro- 
mans did consult that oracle. The connection of the Rolnans 
with Massilia at the time of the Gallic conquest, and wit11 the 

Lipariots, tlie guardians of the Tyrrheuian sea against the pi- 
rates, are the only other facts relating to the intercourse of the 
Greeks and Romans which we know for certain: all the rest is 
fabulous. But the first political affair in which the Romans as 
a state came in contact with the Greeks, belongs to this time; 
for the treaty with Massilia was probably nothing but a com- 
mercial treaty, as I conclude, more particularly from the cir- 
cumstance that Massilia and Carthage were hostile to each other 
on account of the fisheries, as Justin relates; by which we must 
understand either the coral fisheries on the coasts of Africa, or 
the tunny fisheries on the Italian shores. The inhabitants of 
Proveace, throughout the middle ages, were in possession of 
the coral iisheries on the coast of Africa. The first political 
connection between the Romans and the Greeks was the treaty 
between Rome and Alexander, king of Epirus; for the Epirots 
may be regarded as Greeks, since notwithstanding their Pelas- 
gian origin they had become Hcllenised. Alexander had been 
invited to come to Italy by the Tarentines in the year ~ . ~ . 4 2 0 ,  
or Olymp. 1 12. 

The glory of Magna Graecia had already disappeared; and 
most of the Greek towns, as Posidonia, Pyxus, Caulonia, Hip- 
ponium, Terina and others, had been conquered by the Luca- 
nians and Bmttians, some of them remained in the possession 
of the conquerors, others were abandoned: only a few main- 
tained their independence, but had to fight for their existence. 
Rhegium, Locri, and the once flourishing Croton, had been 
laid waste by the Dionysii of Syracuse, who had abandoncd 
those places indeed, but they were lying half in ruins and were 
but partially restored, as Delhi and Ispahan are at the present 
time. Thurii and Metapontum defended themselves with dif- 
ficulty against the Lucanians ; their territory was almost entirely 
lost, and they were struggling like the Italian towns in the sixth 
and seventh centuries against the Longobards. The only Greek 
town which, notwithstanding the general misfortune, was still 
in the enjoyment of the highest state of prosperity, was Taren- 
turn; this city too, soon after the period of the expedition of 
Xerxes, had suffered a great defeat from the neighbouring 
Messapians, but had soon recovered from it;  and at  the time 
when the tyrants of Syracuse and the Lucanians threatened 
the other towns, Tarentum was in a thriving condition; it was 
undoubtedly increasing by the immigration of numerous Greeks 
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from the othcr towns, which were cither destroyed or threatened. 
A pnrnll~l to this occurs in the growing prosperity of the Nether- 
lands and Switzerland in the time of the Tliirty Years9 War;  
the flourishing condition of tlrose countries arose mdnly from 
the distressing state of Germany, industry and commerce taking 
refuge in  them. I n  this manner, Tarentuln became wealthy 
and powerful ; it had, moreover, the additiollal advantages 
which a neutral state between two belligerent parties always 
has. and the rulcrs of the Tarentine state must have been men 
of great wisdom. 

The Tarentincs had acquired grcat wealth through their 
industry, commerce, wool-manufactures, their slcill as dyers, and 
also from their salt works; they had a ~owerful  navy : and with 
the exception of Syracuse, no one of all the Greek cities, not 
eve11 Rhodcs, was as wealthy as Tareatum. Its inhabitants, - - 

according to their circumstances, were pcrfectly peaceable, and 
consisted of excellent seamen. There is no doubt that, as is the 
case with the people of the modern Tarinto, navigation and 
fishing were their principal pursuits, a kind of idle busy life 
which is the dclight of the Greeks and southorn Italians: a 
Neapolitan is pcrfectly happy when he is rocking on the waves 
in  his fishing boat. Nature has blessed the country about 
Tarentum with every thing in  abundance. There is perhaps 
no part of the European seas so rich in fish and shell-fish as the 
bay of Tarentum ; and the poor Tarentine leads a truly princely 
life in idleness, for he requires only bread, salt, and olives, 
which he can always easily procure. The territory of Tarcn- 
tuin was not so large as to lead the people to devote themselves 
much to agriculture. The tribes of the Latin race, the Etrus- 
cans, Umbrians, and Sabellialls, on the other hand, werc born 
husbandmen; and an Italian husbandman, who has an heredi- 
tary piece of land is thoroughly good, honest and respectable, 
while the pcople who live in towns are good for nothing. 
Those Italians who are not descended from Greeks are not at all 
fit for a seafaring life, and the Roman coasts were provided 
with fish by the southern towns, which continued to be Greek 
even in the middle ages. The Greeks are bad husbandmen, 
and were so even in antiquity ; they cannot be compared to the 
Italians as agriculturists; the work of Theophrastus indeed 
shews great knowledge of agriculture, but the Greeks did not 
feel happy in that occupation; they liked to cultivate the olive 

and but not corn. The soil of Greece, too, is in a great 
mally parts almost unfit for the growth of corn, being better 
suited for the cultivation of olives. A Greek is cheerful and 
happy as a fisherman, and makcs an excellent sailor. 

The Tarentines were quite a democratic people like the 
At]lenims in Piraeus, as is observed by Aristotle; and the state 
was very rich through the variety of its revenues. With these 
large means they were enabled to raise armies of mercenaries, 
as was then the custom throughout Greece, and as was the 
case in Holland in the seventeenth century. General opinion 
is not favorable towards the Tarentines: i t  is true that at the 
timc when thcy became involved in war with the Romans, they 
were an effeminate and unwarlike people; but the censure 
which is usually thrown upon thein arises from a peculiarity of 
human nature, which leads us, when a powerful state or indi- 
vidual falls, to seek for the cause of the fall in the conduct of 
the unSortunate, instcad of fceling sympathy. I am convinced 
that ncxt to Athens, Tarentuln produced the wisest and most 
intellectual mcn in antiquity, and that the state made excellent 
use of them. A city that produced an Archytas, the Leibnitz 
of his time, a man who possessed all knowledge then attainable, 
and was at  the same time a great gencral and statesman,--and 
neither envied nor banishcd hiln (as the Ephesians did with 
their I-Iermodorus) but raised him seven times to the office of 
supreme commander, should not be censured: the spirit of 
Greece must have dwelt in it in all its beauty. The miserable 
anecdotes which Athenaeus for instance lelates of the Tarcn- 
tines, are refuted by that one fact alone. They do not deserve 
blninc any more than the great characters who are reviled in 
Schiller's Maria Stuart;  a fact for which I cannot cxcuse 
Schiller, notwithstanding the beautiful poetry. I t  is certainly 
possible that Archytas and the other Tarentine statesinen 
looked more to the interests of their own city than to those of 
the Greeks in general (the Athenians alone rose to the moral 
height which enabled thcm to feel for all Greece); hc may 
have kept up a good understanding with the tyrants of Syra- 
cuse, with more regard to thc adwntage than to the dignity 
of his native city; but these are faults which the noblest men 
when placed at the helm of a state i a  unfortunate times have 
heen unable to avoid. The Tarentines are blamed for having 
'nade use of foreign soldiers and armies, first of Archidamus 
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of Sparta, next of Alexander of Epirus, then of Cleonymus, 
Agathocles, and at last of Pyrrhus; which Strabo considers 
a sign of cowardice and in~prudence; and he at the same time 
adds the remark, that the Tarentines were ungrateful towards 
their protectors. But during the period that followed the Pe- 
loponnesian war, it was a general evil that wars were no longer 
carried on by armies of citizens, but by hired mercenaries: and 
this circumstance must be accounted for by the fact that wars 
had become more extensive and bloody, whereby the ancient 
race of citizens was destroyed. The ravages of war had made 
large numbers of men homeless, who wandered about, especially 
in Greece (as in modern times in Switzerland), by thousands, 
and were one of the greatest of plagues. I t  had long been 
a fair custom in Greece to leave the inhabitants of a town 
taken or destroyed in the enjoyment of their freedom, and not 
to sell them as slaves; but as all their property was taken from 
them, they were forced to gain their living in any way 
they could: in the Thirty Years' War likewise, it became from 
year to year easier to find troops1; such soldiers being con- 
stantly in arms were far superior to the militia, and when once 
they had begun to be employed, the militia soon became 
unable to resist the enemy. A city like Tarentum could not 
raise legions; which can be formed only where there exists a 
respectable and numerous class of husbandmen, and hence 
there are countries where absolutely nothing can be done but 
to hire mercenaries, as was the case at Florence when the 
militia had got out of practice : but the same system would 
be destructive to other states. Tarentum therefore was under 
the necessity of making use of mercenaries, and it would have 
been contrary to their notion of freedom to keep up a standing 
army; they acted wisely in confining themselves to their city 
militia when they could do without other troops. Whenever 
there was a necessity for enlisting troops, numbers of homeless 
persons2 were always to be got in Greece about Taenarus; 
they were however untrustworthy and faithless, since they 
followed him who paid best, like the condotti in the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries; and a condottiere might easily act the 
part of a traitor or set himself up as tyrant. Hence it was 
much more pudent to engage the services of princes with 
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their disciplined armies, for the honor of such a prince afforded 
at ]cast some guarantee. Why should the Tarentines have 
disturbed their commerce and trade, as they werC enabled to 
manage things differently? Such a hired army might indeed 
become dannerous, but so long as it was possible they took 

b. wise precaut~ons : Alexander of Epirus afforded them real 
advantages, but I'yrrhus did not. The English system of 
levying armies has likewise been censured, but only by persole 
who had no knowledge of the circumstances of the country. 
There is nothing that deserves censure in the conduct of tIze 
Tarentines except the insolent manner in which they clrew 
upon themselves the war with Rome, but we shall assuredly 
have no reason to be severe towards them, if we consider the 
exasperation which drove them to it. 

About this time they became involved in a war with the 
Lucanians, who had attacked Heraclea and Metaponturn, which 
towns were under their protection. The Lucanians had 
already lost that part of Calabria, which was afterwards called 
Bruttiurn, for its 'inhabitants consisting of the Pelasgian serfs 
of the Greek towns had united into one people, and refused to 
obey the Lucanians, who were wise enough to recognise their 
independence and remain their friends. But in order to in- 
demnify themselves, the Lucanians turned their arms against 
Tarentum, attempting to subdue Heraclea. In these circum- 
stances the Tarentines invited to their assistance Archidamus 
of Sparta, who with the unhappy Phocian exiles had gone to 
Crete; but he fell in an engagement against the Lucanians, on 
the same day on which the battle of Cllaeronea was lost. A 
few years afterwards they took into their pay Alexander the 
Molossian, of Epirus, a brother of Olympias, the wife of 
Philip. Philip had given him his daughter Cleopatra in 
marriage, and had allowed him an appanage : his kingdom was 
very small; Philip who everywhere contrived to gain strong 
positions, kcpt the fortress of Ambracia for himself, and at 
first gave to Alexander only three small towns in Cassopia, on 
the Thesprotian coast; afterwards, when Philip had extended 
his empire and every where put himself in possession of the 
fortified places, he raised Alexander to the thlone of the 
Molossians, among whom he found but little to do. Philip 
follo~ved the same policy in regard to his relations, as Napoleon 
did in refercnce to his brothers: they were to be kings, but 
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\vithout power; so that they were nothing else than satraps 
without paying tribute. I t  was for this reason that Philip 
retained Ambracia for himself. During the time that Alex- 
ander of Macedonia was engaged in his Eastern expedition, 
Alexandcr the Molossian was under the authority of the inso- 
lent old Antipater; he was not on good terms with the 
Macedonian king, and according to the accounts of the ancients, 
i t  was jealousy of the glory of his nephew, that induced him 
to go to Italy; he is said to have complained bitterly that fate 
had made him fight against men, while his nephew was opposed 
only by women. As the Macedonian was not inclined to allow 
our Alexander to extend his dominion in Epirus, the latter 
received the invitation of the Tarentines with great pleasure. 
He  accordingly went to Italy, but with intentions quite differ- 
ent from those with which the Tarentines had invited him: 
they expected that he, as a small prince, with a well trained 
army, would protect them, but Alexander went over with a 
desire of conquering a kingdom for himself. He  was successful; 
subdued the Messapians and Sallentincs, made a diversion to 
Posidonia, delivered the Greek towns, and united them into a 
confederacy, of which, he of course, became the a ~ p a ~ ~ y 6 ~  
and <yephv. Being in  the service of the Tarentines, he was 
never in want of subsidies, like the nations who in the 
last century were in the service of England under Walpole; 
but the history of his exploits is almost entirely lost, and it is 
only in  the Greek grammarians such as Tzetzes, that a few 
interesting statements are preserved. His success was brilliant, 
so long as he acted in concord with the Tarentines; but when 
he betrayed his ulterior intentions, and wished to assume tthe 
title of king of Italy (of course in the narrower sense of the 
term), the Tarentines were exasperated and dispensed with his 
services. Whether they concluded a separate pcace with the 
Lucanians is uncertain; but as the diet of the Greek towns 
met at Heraclea, although Tarentum was the most powerful 
and illustrious of those towns, the diet seems to have been 
transferred by Alexander, which clearly indicates a rupture 
betwcen him and the Tarentines. However, as his power was 
now too small, he seems to have carried on the war as a mere 
adventurer like Charles XII. : he made pedatory excursions, 
and Pandosia in the heart of Lucania became his Pultawa; 
tllere he was surrounded by the Lucanians and Bruttians: Itis 
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army was divided, both parts were annihilated, and he himself 
was slain. He had previously concluded a treaty with tlie 
Romans, which is incidentally mentioned by Livy, but uu- 
doubtedly on the authority of Roman annals, and this treaty 
is a proof of the manner in which the Romans made their 
calculations: they had nothing to fear fionl hinl, and sought 
his alliance only fo<the purpose of overawing the Smnites, 
who had concluded a treaty with Tarentum. A real alliance, 
llowever, did not exist between Rol l l~  and Alexander, for the 

treaty between Rome and the Samnites was still in force. 
So far as we know the circumstances, we must blame the 
Romans for having favoured a foreigner in preference to 
kindred people of thcir own peninsula. The Samnites indeed 
are not mentioned among those who in the end waged war 
against Alexander, but his predatory excursions had brought 
him into contact with them: at  Posidonia they fought against 
each other. I t  is interesting to speculate on what would have 

. been the probable consequences, if Alexander had established 
a kingdom :in Italy; i t  is likely that he  would only have 
facilitated the victories of the Romans, and hence their treaty 
with him was very prudent, though not praiseworthy. 

LECTURE XL. 

THE ancient historians had no difficulty in forming a clear 
conception of the relations then existing between Rome and 
Samnium, as we sce especially in the excerpts de Legationibus 
from Dionysius: each nation saw in the measures of the other, 
nothing but fraud and hostility, and on the whole they may not 
have becn very wrong in thcse suspicions. The Romans had 
lrcpt the nations that dwelt about Campania, partly in the 
condition of isopolites, such as the Fundanians and Formians, 
and partly in a statc of clependence, as the Privernatans. These 
latter endeavoured to shake off the yoke; for the franchise 
without the suffrage was only a burthen for them, and the 
advantages which they enjoyed were small in proportion to 
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what they cost; the right of acquiring landed property within 
the Roman dominion, was no benefit to a city which had itself 
a fertile territory. The Romans imagined that this insurrection 
had been stirred up by the Samnites; and there can be no 
doubt that every one dissatisfied with the government of Rome 
met with sympathy from the Samnites. The Privernatans 
were joined by the Fundanians, one of whose nobles, Vitruvius 
Vaccus, was the leader in this movement; but the Fundanians 
did not persevere, and withdrew from the contest. The 

Privernatans were severely judged by the Romans, of which 
a very interesting account is given by Livy and Valerius 
Maximus: the ambassadors of the Privernatans were asked to 
state conscientiously what punishment they had deserved ; they 
answered that they deserved the punishment due to those who 
struggled for liberty. The consuls received this answer favor- 
ably, and then asked whether they would keep peace if they 
were pardoned, whereupon they replied: "If you give us an 
honorable peace we will keep it, but if you give us a degrading 
one we shall break it." The consuls then said, that men like 
these deserved to be Roman citizens, and the franchise was 
accordingly conferred upon them. The same story occurs in 
the excerpts de Legationibus of Dionysius, but many years 
earlier, and there is perhaps no foundation at all for it. I t  is 
related by Valerius Maximus indeed, but he is no authority 
whatever, being only an echo of Livy. The story is pelhaps 
an invention of the gens Aemilia or Plautia which had the 
patronage of Privernum, and bore the surname of Privernas, 
the annalists having afterwards inserted it where they thought 
fit .  A few years afterwards, the Privernatans, according to 
ar, unequivocal expression in a plebiscitumQ, were again in a 
state of insurrection; but this has been effaced from history in 
order to preserve the interest of the old story. At a later time, 
Privernum was in possession of the franchise, and that of a 
higher kind than the mere Caerite franchise, for they formed 
the tribus Ufentina. Fundi and Formiae too were severely 
~unished. This is the natural connection of the events so 
pathetically narrated by Livy : the generosity which he ascribes 

1 The Plautii preserved upon their coins the recollection of the conquest of 
Privernum as the most glorioue event in the history of their family. Rom. 
Hist. 111, p. 175. L. Aemilius Mamercinus Privernas, and C. Plautius Decianus 
triumphed over the Privematans.-ED. Liv, VIII. 37. 
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to the senate is quite incredible, and his account of it a piecc 
of mere declamation. 

There is no doubt that the Samnites secretly the 
disturbances among the subjects of Rome, and they openly 
demanded the evacuation of Fregellae. Justice was un- 
questionably on their side, for the Romans had no ri&t to 
establish a colony in a place which had been conquered by the 
Sainnites, although at the time when Rome sent her colony 
thither, it was not in the hands of the Ssmnites; for otherwise 
they would, perhaps, after all not have sent it. But in such 
cases justice cannot always be done : wrong and injustice are 
often very different things. On this occasion, I should not like 
to cast a stone at the leaders of the Romans for not giving up 
a place which they had taken in a deserted district, even if 
their taking it was an act of positive injustice. The Samnites 
were rapidly spreading in that district; and Fregellae, at the 
head of a bridge on the upper Liris, was a strong point for 
defending the country against them; and the advantage which 
the Romans might derive from its possession was much less 
than the disadvantage to them of Fregellae being in the hands 
of the Samnites. As soon as Rome gave i t  up, the Latin road 
would have been opened, and her allies, the Hernicans, Latins, 
and undoubtedly the Aequians also, would have been exposed 
to imminent danger. The case was similar to that of 1803, 
after the peace of Amiens, when the evacuation of Malta by the 
English was demanded by everybody: the English could not 
give i t  up, though they had promised it, which surely they 
ought not to have done. The slow movements of the Samnite 
senate might, perhaps, have been some security against any 
abuse that might be made of Fregellae. 

The outbreak of the war was so anxiously looked forward to, 
that even two years before it took place, a Roman army was 
encamped on the frontier, it being expected that the Samnites 
would make an attack upon Fregellae. By the treaty with 
Alexander of Epirus the Romans hoped to secure a friend, and 
they now tried to protect themselves against the enemy, still 
more by a peace with the Gauls. The latter had now been 
settled in Italy for upwards of sixty years, the migrations 
across the Alps became every year less numcrous, the commotion 
among those nations had ceased, and the Gauls who were never 
an ent ircl~ savage people did not fail to acquire n ccrtain 
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civilisation; they devoted themselves to agriculture and became 
a harmless agricultural race, just like the Goths under Vitigis, 
who were likewise a defenceless host of peasants, whom Totilas 
was obliged to prepare for war by special training. The Gauls 
had before them two roads to the South of Italy,-the marshes 
about the Arno and the wild part of the Apennines protected 
Etruria;-the one down the Tibcr through Umbria towards 
Latium and Campania, and the other through Piccnu~n along 
the coast of the Adriatic towards Apulia. Upon this latter 
road they must have repeatedlyattempted to advance southward: 
but i t  was more difficult than the other road, because they were 
opposed by the Sabellians in the Abruzzo. Now the Romans, 
in  order not be disturbed by an attack of the Gauls, which the 
Samnites might easily have brought about, concluded a formal 
peace with them, which Livy passes over in silence, but which 
is expressly mentioned by Polybius, and which the Romans 
undoubtedly purchased with money, lor why should the Gauls 
have promised the Romans to remain at peace? 

This anxiety of the Romans to protect themselves for the 
future, renders i t  highly proba5le to me that the old statement 
of their having, in  conjunction with the other Italian nations, 
sent an embassy to Alexander at Babylon, is not a mere fiction. 
Alexander had put a limit to his conquests in the East, and to 
march Southward against the Ethiopian nations would have 
been senseless. I t  was naturally expected, when he returned 
from India that he would direct his arms against the West; 
for no one was so foolish as to believe that he would all at  once 
put a stop to his conquests. Many persons are of opinion, that 
the in the West knew nothing at  all of the Eastern 
conquests of Alexander; but the Western nations were not so 
much isolated from the rest of the world as is generally thought : 
the Romans must have known of the expedition of Alexander, 
just as Clapporton and Denham found people in the interior of 
Soudan, acquainted with the insurrection of Greece and with 
the co-operation of individual Europeans in it. During the 

Seven Years' War, when my father was in  Sana, people there 
had a very distinct knowledge of the great war that was being 
carried on in Europe, and especially of the war between the 
English and French; nay, one intelligent Arab of Sana brought 
forward a map, and made enquiries about the geographical 
position of those European states. This happened in the very 
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heart of Arabia ; and we must remember that the modern Arabs 
are a degraded and ignorant people, which cannot be said of 
the nations of antiquity. The means of communication, more- 
over, were far more easy at that time than in the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries, when, nevertheless, there existed communi- 
cations with the remotest parts of Asia. I believe that the 
Romans had accurate information about Persia and India: it is 
true they did not yet possess geographical works, but tirey 
uildoubtecily had maps of the world like those which existed 
in Greece, and i t  is certain that a t  that time some Romazls 
received a Greek education, as seems to be proved by the very 
surname of P. Sempronius Sophus. No one doubts that the 
Samnites and Lucanians sent ambassadors to Alexander, 
although later writers call in question the statement that the 
Romans did go; the Lucanians sent their embassy in order to 
avert his wrath on account of the death of his uncle; the 
Samnites, in order to secure his fi-iendship if he should come 

. to Italy; and in  like manner the Romans were anxious not to 
offend him at least, though they might not hope to win his 
friendship. Even the Iberians sent an embassy to him as soon 
as they heard of his preparations against Carthage. Livy hits 
upon the singular idea that the Romans had perhaps never 
heard of him. I t  is possible that the Romans concealed the 
embassy from pride, or that the Greeks invented it from vanity; 
but it would be necessary to suppose that the latter was done 
at  a time when the Romans were already so powerful that the 
homage of Rome could increase the glory of Alexander. But 
Clitarchus, through whom the account of the embassy has come 
down to us, was an elegant author; he wrote immediately after 
the death of Alexander, at the time when the Romans were 
still engaged in the doubtful contest with the Samnites. 
Aristobnlus and Ptolemaeus Lagi, who far surpass him in 
historical fidelity, speak of Tyrrhenian and Samnite ambas- 
sadors, and the former of these names comprises the Romans 
also, just as the name of the Samnites applies to all the Sabellian 
nations. IfAlexander's life had been spared, he would have first 
directed his arms against Sicily, and thence against Carthage, 
which would certainly have fallen before him: in Italy the 
Grceks would have received him with the same enthusiasm as 
in Asia Minor, for lie was B E L V ~ F  7iapQhne~v; he would have 
won them, concluded treaties with them, and have weakened 
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those who opposed him so much, that the whole peninsula 
would have been his. Livy has a discussion upon this point 

is very beautifully written, but a complete failure: his 
national vanity entirely blinds him, and he is egregiously 
mistaken in his calculation of the military resources of Italy, 
as well as in his belief that all Italy would have united against 
Alexander. If he had come to Italy, Rome would certainly 
have fallen; and his death was a necessary ordinance of Provi- 
dence in order that Rome might become great. 

This was the state of affairs at the time when the war broke 
out between Rome and Samnium. The immediate occasion of 
the war was the conduct of Neapolis and Palaepolis, the ancient 
Parthenope. Palaepolis is mentioned only by Livy: it was an 
ancient Cumaean colony, the Cumacans having taken refuge 
there across the sea. Neapolis derives its name from being a 
much later settlement of different Greek tribes, and was perhaps 
not founded till Olymp. 91, about the time of the Athenian 
expedition to Sicily, and as a fortress of the Greeks against the 
Sabellians. I t  is not impossible that the Athenians also may 
have had a share in it. Both towns, however, were of Cbalcidian 
origin and formed one united state, which at that time may 
have been in possession of Ischia. Many absurdities have been 
written about the site of Palaepolis, and most of all by Italian 
antiquaries. We have no data to go upon except the two 
statements in Livy, that Palaepolis was situated by the side of 
Neapolis, and that the Romans had pitched their camp batween 
the two towns. The ancient Ncapolis was undoubtedly situated 
in the centre of the modern city of Naples above the church of 
Sta. Rosa; the coast is now considerably advanced. People have 
sought for Palaepolis likewise within the compass of the modern 
city, without asking theinselves whether there would have been 
room for an army to encamp between the two places. I alone 
should never have discovered its true site, but my friend, the 
Count de Serre, a French statesman, who in his early life had 
been in the army and had thus acquired a quick and certain 
military eye, discovered it in a walk which 1 took with him. 
The town was situated on the outer side of Mount Posilipo, 
where the now is; it is an excellcnt and healthy 
situation facing the islands of Nisida and Limon: it may be 
that in antiquity there was a port at Palaepolis, and the two 
islands still have very good harbours. That point moreover 
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had a natural communication wit11 Ischia. Mount Posifipo 
with its ramifications lay between the towns at a distance of 
about two miles, so that there was sufficient room for the 
Roman army to encamp on the hills and thus to cut off the 
communication between the two towns. There exist neither 
monuments nor coins of Palaepolis. According to the common 
supposition, the two towns would have been so near to each 
other, that darts thrown from their walls would have met in 
their course. 

LECTURE XLI. 

'THE war was occasioned by piracy or at least by hostilities 
s committed at sea against the defenceless merchant vessels of 

the Romans, who had then no fleet, and strangely enough pre- 
tended not to carc for the sea, as if such things could be 
neglccted with impunity. Complaints respecting the division 
of thc Falernian territory may likewise have contributed to 
the outbreak of the war. Such a division was always a great 
event: many persons sold their lots, while others settled upon 
their farms; and that district became a sore point in the do- 
minion of Rome. If, however, this was the cause of the dis- 
ruption between the Palaepolitans and Romans, the complaint 
of piracy which Dionysius introduces in so declamatory a man- 
ner is entirely out of place, since it would be no more than 
natural for them to endeavour to disturb the commerce of the 
hostile people. The Neapolitans, trusting to their alliance 
with the Samnites and Nolanians, refused the reparation which 
the Romans demanded of them. The Oscan population had 
gradually become predominant at Nola, though it had undoubt- 
edly ChaScidean epoeci, who formed a considerable part of the 
population. How much its inhabitants had become Hellenised 
may be seen from the Greek symbols on the coins of Nola with 
the inscription NOAAIJ2N. I t  is in general remarkable, how 
easily the Samnites amalgamated with the Greeks; Strabo calls 
them + ~ A X q v e r ,  and the Samnites, without a literature of 
their own, were undoubtedly open to that of the Greeks, and 



endeavoured to speak like the Greeks tl~emselves. The Ro- 

mans never agreed well with the Greeks, to whom the Luca- 
nians also were hostile altI~ougI~ their civilisation was Greek; 
and it certainly cannot be questioned that the Pytllagorean 
philosophy was established among them. The statement that 
Pythagoras was a native of one of the Tyrrhenian islands must 
mean, that the roots of the theological parts of his philosophy 
must principally be sought for among the Pelasgians and in  
the religion of Samothrace. 

A n  auxiliary corps of 4000 Samnites and 2000 Nolanians 
threw thclnsclves into the towns of Palaepolis and Neapolis; 
the Tarentines are likewise said to have stirred up Palaepolis, 
for the Tarentines whowere very well disposed towards the Sam- 
nites employed their money to involve the Romans in war at 
a distance. The Romans looked upon the occupation of Palae- 
polis by the Sarnnites as an act of hostility, and brougl~t their 
complaints before the diet of Samnium. The evacuation of 
the place was a moral impossibility, and the answer which the 
Sainnites returned was, that as the Romans wished for war, 
war they should have, and there was no need to dispute about 
triflcs. This answer was confirmed by the assembly of the 
Samnite people. In  the meanwhile the siege of Palaepolis 
had alrcady been going on for some time, and the Romans had 
no prospect of success, for their art of besieging was still in its 
first infancy, and the Greeks opposed them with great technical 
skill; the attacks of the Romans therefore produced no effect, 
and the sea was left open to the Greeks. But treason did what 
forcc was unable to accomplish. Neapolis possessed ships of 
war with which they may frequently havc made predatory ex- 
cursions against the Roman coasts, which the Romans were 
unable to protect. The Sainnite garrison, at lcast the greater 
part of it, appears to have been stationed at  Palac'polis, and the 
Greeks at Neapolis. Two Greeks Charilaus and Nympheus 
now betrayed the Samnites to the Roman consul Publilius 
Philo: they proposed to the Samnites to make an expcdition 
against the Roman coast, and the Samnites quitted the city 
ready to embark. AS the town on the side of the harbour was 
protected by a wall, the conspirators closed the gate after the 
Samnites had gone out, and admitted the Romans by another 
gate. Thc Samnites found that the ships had been drawn 
away from the coast, and were obliged to save themselves as 
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well as they could- Palaepolis now disappears from history, 
and there can be 110 doubt that i t  was destroyed on that occa- 
sion. Neapolis obtained a favourable alliance with Rome, 
froin which we may perllaps infer that the conspirators were 
Neapolitans. The acquisition of Neapolis was extremely im- 
p r t a n t  to Rome; for thus the two harbours of Nisida and 
Naples, fi-om which alone expeditions by sea could be under- 

taken against their territory fell into their hands. A t  that 
time Kaples was not, as at present, a city of 400,000 inhabitants, 

but must have been somewhat like our town of Bonn. This 
conquest was made by Q. P~~bl i l ius  Philo pro consule; he was 
the first to whom the consular power was prolonged ( ~ . ~ . 4 2 9 )  
by a senatus-consultum and a plcbiscitum, on the proposal of a 
tribune, so that his own law concerning plebiscita was applied 
to him. The fact of a new magistracy being thus created in 
substance though not in form, was a p e a t  change in the con- 
stitution. Up to that timc no one had celebrated a triumph 
except during the period of his magistracy, but Publilius 
triumphed as proconsul. 

This was the beginning of tho second Sarnnite war which, 
if we except the Hannibalian, is the greatest, most attractive 

and most noble in all the history of antiquity. I t  is to be 
lamented that we know so little about it, for the places where 
the battles were fought are mostly passed over in silence; but 
we should not be ungrateful; with some pains we may yet 
obtain a satisfactory knowledge of the war. Livy had described 
some parts of i t  with great pleasure, but others with evide~lt 
weariness, which was the result of his mode of writing: he 
entered on his task without prcparation, whence he wrote with 
freshness and vigour indeed, but had neither a clear insight 
into the history nor a command of his subject. I f  he had 
made better use of the annals, we should see our way more 
clearly. I t  is to be regretted that the books of Dionysius on 
this war are lost, for the few fragments in Appian, who copied 
from him, and in Constantine Porphyrogenitus, throw much 
light upon many points; Dion~sius' account of that period 
must have been excellent, for the annals were already sufficient 
to enable a diligent searcher like him to make out a real his- 
tory. There existed some nameless chronicles as early as that 
time, though they may have been dry and obscure in their 
details: the fact that isochronistic history does not commence 
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till a hundred years later, is here of no consequence. Livy 

has unfortunately made no use at  all of the ancient materials 
which formed the foundation of the annals whence he  makes 
his choice quite arbitrarily when the annals contradicted one 
another, and in most cases prefers that which is wrong. He  af- 

fords us no means of gaining a general view of this war which 
lasted twenty-two years; and i t  was only after many years' 
study that I succeeded in forming a clear conception of it. 

The war must be divided into several periods: the first ex- 
tends from the year A.U. 429 to 433. During this period the 
Samnites appear to us in a strange light; for although they had 
wished for the war, yet they were evidently unprepared, and 
seem to have had the conviction that they would not be able 
to hold out. The instigators of the war must have lost their 

and the war itself was diwreeable and troublesome 
to the people. Such a state of things may appear surprising; 
but those who have witnessed the great war of the revolution 
must reinember quite similar circumstances. The case of the 
Athenians in the Peloponnesian war also resembles that of the 
Samnites, for after the first and second campigns they wished 
for peace; and so did the Venetians after the battle of Ghiera 
$Adds. I n  the year 1793, the war against France was quite 
popular in England (I was myself in England about that time), 
for the English remembered the interference of France in the 
American war, and still had great expectations from their 
colonies : the national hatred too was generally speaking very 
great, although a few were in  favour of the revolution; but 
when the war was carried on badly, when no objects, at  least 
no important ones, were gained, and when the power of France 
was ever increasing, the war became thorougl~ly unpopular, 
and tho general outcry was for peace, so that in order to main- 
tain thernsclves, the ministers were obliged to yield and enter 
into negotiations. When, however, the nation became aware 
that peace was impossible, they rose in a brilliant manner, and 
in 1798 and 1199, the war was again extremely popular. This 
observation is very humiliating to those who attach so much 
importance to public opinion. Such also was the case with 
the Samnites, for when i t  was proved that the Romans carried 
on the war quite differently from what had been expected, the 
Samnites were disappointed and wished for peace. Afterwards, 
however, a complete change took place in their minds, for as 

the war was protracted, they began to feel as if they could 
not live without it, especially when i t  was carried on unsuccess- 
fully, for, as in gambling, men will rather perish than withdraw 
from a contest, and thns give themselves up to the eneniy; and 
this feeling changed the war into one of guerillas. In  the lniclst of 
the mar, when these misfortunes wele much greater than at  
the beginning, the Samnites had arrived aC tlie conviction that 
p a c e  was impossible. 

Tho Sainnites, as has already been remarked, consisted of 
four states, which took the supreme command in turn. This 
was a very great disadvantage, for when one general was 
elected, the other lenders probably hated and envied him, for 
such is always the case amorig allied states, as me see in t l ~ c  
history of the German empire and the United States: may 
God prevent this cvcr happcniag in the army of our German 
confederacy ! The unhappy war of the revolution likewise 
arose from thc fact, that in the campaign of 1799 one general 
rejoiced in the defeat of the other. When a great man like 
P o n t i ~ ~ s  had the cornrnancl, and i t  so happened that the other 
praetors were honest men and acted with him, a great advan- 
tage might indeed be gaincd; but in the year following every 
thing was altered again. If the Samnites had been united, 
they would have been more than a match for the Romans; 
but as it was, the Romans overcame them through the 
excellence of their institutions, ibr various and even most 
hostile elements were all firmly concentrated under tlie one 
pomcr of the spirit of Rome. In  the art of war, the Sarnnites 
undoubtedly equalled the Romans, for, according to Sallust, 
the Romans had adopted their armour and perhaps their whole 
mode of warfare from the Samnites, at least we find that in  
the battles the armies were drawn up in exactly thc snme 
manner, and the reports of the battles attest that they 
fought against each other as equals against equals. I must 
here contradict the opinion of General Vandoucourt, ~ h o  
asserts that the Italian, Spanish and African nations fought 
their battles drawn up in the phalanx. Their strength consist- 
ed in the sword: tlie Italicans hacl cohorts, and undoubtedly 
used the pila like the Romans. 

The Samnites it appears, had allies; the district from 
Frentcnnm to Luceria being either an allied country or a distinct 
canton; but the a!liance mas so loose that the Frentenians kept 
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entirely aloof during the war. To the north of the S~innites 
there existed the confederacy of the hlarsians, %larrucinians, 
Vestinians and Pelignians; and of these the Vestillians were 
on frieiiclly terms with the Sumnitcs, while the others were 
indifferent to them and even attadled to the Rornarrs. The 
situation of the Samnites was thus v e v  perilous, b~it  if  they 
had carried on the war on the Liris as far as C ~ p u a ,  which 
seems in fact to have been their plan, thcy would havc been 
ablc to have maintained themselves against thc X0111ans; but 
the latter had a far bolder plan: for, as in the Latin war, they 
again formed a semicircle round Samnium, a plall wllicll now 
involved rnuc1l more danger ancl was on a greater scale than 
in the Latin war. Tire Samnites were cordi* hated by the 
Apulians, among whom the ruling class consisted of Oscans, 
who may either have subdued the ancient Pclasnian popu1atioil 
and amalgamated with them, or have expelled thcm. Tllc 
country of Apulia is surrounded by mountains whicll form u 
horse-shoe, so that the country presents thc aspect of a theatre; 
the mountains themselves form a part of Apulia, but the real 
country below thebe mountains is a table land of a cl~alky soil, 
and almost as hot as Lcon in Spain. Tbc Apulians had two prin- 
cipal towns, Arpi and Canusium, each of which was the mistress 
of a large tcrritory ancl jcalous of the other. The Samnites had 
conquered the eastern hills of Luceria; and tho plain, too, 
may have been threatened by them. As Tarentum was allied 
with the Samnites, the A~ul ians  applied to the Romans, and 
much may hare been p i n e d  by their mediation. I t  WAS a 
gigantic resolution of the Romans to transfcr their army to 
Apulia: there verc two roads, the one passing through the 
country of the Aequians, who were friends of the Bomana, 
along the lake of Cclano, by Sulmona and through the narrow 
country of Samnium; the other led through the country of 
the Sabines to Reate, Civita Ducale, and the fearful passes of 
Antrodoco (thc ancient Interocrea) which are of such a kind 
that a gallant people may there resist an enemy for a very long 
timc, but which were so disgracefully abanduncd by the Xea- 
politans in 1821; the road then proceeds to Pescara on the 
eastern coast, and thus reaches Apulia by an enormous circuit. 
Tlle two roads were probably taken by the R o m a ~ ~ s  at different 
times, but at  first they marched along the former; now as long 
as they were not sure of the Vestinians, but were on good 
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terms with the other nations, they certainly could take tho 
former road; for on the latter, the Vestinians were tlle only 
one of the four northern Sabellian tribes througll whose country 
tlley were obliged to pdss in order to xeaoll ilpulia; in adcli- 
tion to which they would have had to fight their ivay through 
the territory of the Frentenians. But if they had chosen tile 
former road, the Afarsians and Pelignians would, ul~qne~tion- 
ably, have opposed them as much as the Vestinians, sillce it 
was thcir interest not to allow the IZo~nans to marc11 into 
Apulia. Now, as on that occasio~l the Vestinialls are called 
paccful, it is clear that the Romans marched through the 
passes of Antrodoco. I-lad the Samnites been united, they 
ought to have made every effort to support the Vestinians; but 
this was not donc, in consequence of which the Roinans 
defeated and compelled them to submit. They therefore estab- 
lished themselves in Apulia, and thcreby obliged the ilortllern 
confederates to keep up a good understanding with one another. 

. I t  was a great advantage to be in possessic111 of Apulia: the 
country of the four Sabellian people as well as that of' the 
northern Samnites, the Pcntrians, Bovianians and even of tllc 
Frentenians, is a mountainous and pasture country in thc 
Abl-uzzo. During tlie winter those districts are covered with 
snow, and i t  is impossible to keep sheep there; whence during 
the winter they are sent into Apulia, which is then covered 
with beautiful and excellent. grass: in the spring the shepherd 
drives his flock again into the mountains. In southern 
countries the great features of nature always: remain tlle same, 
and thcy are at the present day just what they were in antiquity. 
The establishments at  Tarentum for dyeing wools sllom that 
the breeding of shoel) was very extensive as early as that time. 
The use of those pastures was of the highest in~portancc to t l ~ c  
&Iarsians, IMnrrucinians, Rlignians, etc., and tlie Romans, being 
in posscsiion of Apulia and lirotecting the pcrltures for t l~cir 
allies, obliged them to ~naintain a friendly understat~ding, aild 
at the same time pressed hard upon the northern Samnites. 
Hence we see that the Romans did not undertake tliat formid- 
able expedition at random, but that their course ~vah tlloro~ghly 
justified by the natnrc of the country; nevertheless, they did 
not vellture upon the hazardous undertaking, nntil they saw 
that it was unavoidable ; and that this was the only way in which 
the war could be brought to a close. 

A h2 



LECTURE XLII. 

THE Romans had formed an alliance with the Lucanialls as 
well as with the Apulians. The Lucanians are called a Sam- 
nite colony, which must be understood in a different eensc 
from whal we mean by a coloni~~l city. I t  is certain that the 
Lucanians were an offshoot from the Samnites, from who111 
they had separated tl~cinselves. They dwelt among the 
Ocnotrians (the ancient Pelasginns) and Greeks; and as the 
Samnites were Sabcllians who had becomc Oscans, so t'llc 
L~rcanians were Oenotrians who had becolne Samnites : they 
hacl commenced extending thecnsclves about Olymp. 80, that 
is, at the time of the fkll of Sybaris, which opencd those 
districts to the Italian nations. W e  have no information 
respecting the relation in which the Lucanians at first stood 
to the Sarnnites. The territory of Lucania is larger than that 
of Snmnium; but there was not w corresponding proportion in 
the 130wci-s of the two nations, as we see from the census lists. 
The Lucanians were never powerful, not even in much later 
times, when the Samnites were greatly reduced; thc n~unbcr 
of tlicir capita did not amount to 30,000, that is much less 
than half that of the Samnites. This shews that the greatest 
part of the Lucanian population had no share in the sovereignty, 
wliicll was concentrated in :L few placcs only, such as Peteli:~; 
the country was distracted by parties. One portion of the 
people resolved to join the Romans; but this can have been 
only a small majority; for soon afterwards a revolution toolr 
place in which that alliance was broken, and the Sarn- 
nitcs were invited to occupy their fortified places. W e  are 
acquainted with the treaty of the Lucanians and Romans froin 
Livy, but all the rest of his narrative relative to these events 
must be greatly modified, as for example when he says, that 
the Tarentines, frightened by the power of the Romans, pre- 
vailed upon the Lucanian nobles to tell the people that the 
Lucanian ambassadors had been cruelly treated by the Eomnns, 
at  which t l ~ e  people are said to have been enraged, and actuated 
by this feeling, to have thrown tllcinsclves into the arms of 
the Samnites. This is the same story as is related of Zopyrus 
and Sextus Tarquinius. W e  here see that treacherous blind- 
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ness of party spirit, which is so saddening in the history of the 
later Greek states. The Sainnites thus unespectcdly became 
lllustcrs of Lucarlia, 2nd availed themselves of its resources, 
both in men and money, for their own advantage. 

These wars, as far as we can survey them, are from t l ~ e  
beginning extremely interesting, on account of the deter-nina- 
tion, sI;iIl, and firmness with w11icI1 they were conducted. 
They rcsenlble a single combat between two excellent chnin- 
pions, fur the two parties aimed at each other's life, directing 
their blow witli the greatest boldncss at each other's llcart. 
They fought witli the same resolution as in modern times has 
been shewn in attacks upon particular places. If after the 
battle of Caanae, IIannibal, with his enormous talent, had hacl 
the same resolution-if he had not been too cautious, but had 
followed the same plan against Rome as the Samnites did, he 
would decidedly have triumphed ovcr his enemies. Each of' 
the belligerent parties calculated very much upon the dis- 

. affection of those who were dependent upon the other. Tlle 
frontier of the Samnitcs was in the Abruzzo above Sora, and 
Casinurn was their city. The course of their operations seems 
always to have been determined by those mountaias. Thence 
also they acted on the offensive, and that with the definite 
object of causing an insurrection among the Latins, who 
fourteen years before had becn independent, and were there- 
fore ii~clined to rebel. The traces of a partial insurrection are 
obscured in Livy, but are nevertheless discernible ; and we 
Gncl, that even Tusculum, in conjunction with Privernum and 
Vclitrae, rose in nuns; but the Ronlans nlways quelled these 
insurrections, and the consequencc was the destruction of 
many of the Latin towns. All this can be inferred also from 
certain allusions; for example, from the proposal of a tribune 
(which, however, was not carried), to destroy the Tusculans 
altogether. To the same circumstances must be referred the 
strange story in Livy of a sudden nocturnal alarm in the city, 
as if the enemy were within the walls; for as the armies were 
at  a great distance, an insurrection of the Latins naturally 
produced terror up to the very walls of Rome. 

The Salnnites endeavoured to penetrate through the Apen- 
nines to the sources of the Liris, and straiglltway to advance 

Eome. The Romans at  the same time crosscd the 
Vulturnus, and tried to reach Saticula in Campanin, arid 



thence to invade Sanlnium. Each was little concerned where 

the blows of the otlier fell, provided i t  could itself inflict n 
deep wound. This method of carrying on the war had pecu- 
liar advantages for both. For the lZoinans i t  was an advantage 
that the Samnites mv:tged only the territory of their allies, 
whereas the Romans inflicted sufferings on the Salnnites 
themselves. This, Ilowever, could not have the same evil 
erect as the ravages of the Saninitcs ~roduced  upon the dispo- 
sition of the Eoinan allies. I t  is a mere accident tliat we 
know that the seat of this war was in the neighbourhood of 
the modern abbey of Subiaco, on the frontier of the Aequians 
and Hernicans, among the high niountains which separate the 
valleys of the Liris and the Anio. Livy states, that the 
enemies faced each other near Imbrinium, in Samnium; but 
even the early Italian commentators, such as Sigonius and 
IIermolaus Barbarus, justly remark that Imbrivium must be 
meant; and they identify the place with tliat from which the 
emperor Claudius constructed his aqueducts, in the country of 
tlie Aequians, near Subiaco. 1,ivy shews too few traces of 
accuracy and care to prevent us adopting this correction, 
which is commended not only by probability, but by positive 
necessity. There the Salnnites established tliemsclves, and 
thus cut off the Romans from the road to Apulia, whereby 
the latter were obliged to keep up the coinmunication on the 
road by Antrodoco. That district is very important in mili- 
tary history. Circumstances wore so dangerous an aspect, 
that in the third year of the war, the Iiomans appointed 
L. Papirius Cursor to the dictatorship, the consul L. Furius 
Camillus being ill. Papirius Cursor is remembered among 
the first generals of his nation. By his side stood M. Valerius 
Corvus, who was of about the same age, and the younger 
Q. Fabius Maximus, whom Valerins Corvus probably survived. 

M. T7alerius Corvus was the most popular man of his age. 
He was free from all political party spirit; he loved the 
people, and was beloved by them, and the soldiers had 
unlimited confictcnce in him. In his leisure hours hc felt as 
liappy among his soldiers as in the midst of his flzmily; he 
shared his labours and his pleasures with them: his popularity 
was the inheritnncc of the Valerii. I t  was his 
character tliat ensbled him to quell thc insurrcction of thc 
year A.U. 413, which no one else would have been able to 
accomplish. 

L. PAPIIZIUS CURSOIL.--Cd. FABIUS. 35 9 

L. Papirius Cursor was a rough, and properly speaking a 
barbarolls man, who had somewhat of the character of Suwarow, 
cxcept tliat the latter was a far Inore educated man, for he was 

acquainted with German, Frencl~, and English literature, 
great judgment. Cursor had enormous bodily 

and, like the emperor Alaximinus, kept i t  up by 
and drinking like an athlcte. H e  tormented and 

annoyed t l ~ c  soldiers by excessive severity, and rendered their 
service as hard and difficult as possible, thinlting that tile 
soldiers would thereby become all the more useful. Towards 
tlie officers and commanders of thc allies he was equally 
severe. I t  was his delight to see those around him tremble; 
and he would not pardon the slightest neglect, but inflicted 
corporal and even capital punishment upon those who were 
guilty of it. H c  was generally hated, and looked upon as a 
(lemon, in whom, however, the republic possessed an invin- 
cible bulwark, which in case of need might afford a last 
.refuge. 

Q. Fabius was a different man from Valerius Corvus. He 
docs not appear to have been so cheerful and loveable a 
character as Valcrius; but lie was withal comis, a gentle com- 
~nander, and a mild and wise man. Great reliance was placed 
on hiis wisdorn and good fortune; in the latter, Papirius was 
inferior to him. IIe too was highly popular, but not in the 
same ~naiilicr as &I. Valerius; for it seems to have bccn owing 
more to the respect than to the love which was felt for him. 
I I e  was regarded as the first man of his age, whence he 
received the surname Mzximus. He was no less great as a 
~tatcsman than as a general, and was a rallying point for all 
ljarties. By birth and rank lie was an aristocrat, but a very 
scnsible one, and in many cases he was able as arbitrator to 
bend the olignrchy. His whole life shews that he was in 
earnest in evrryilring, and able to control his own feelings, 

and sacrifice thcln to the good of the commonwealth. I t  is 
these three men who give to the history of that period its 
peculiar intcrest. 

The dictator faced the Sarnnitcs in the neighbourhood of 
Subilco, but a t  the same time another army was stationed in 
the llcighbourhood of Capua to protcct Carnpania against tlie 
inroads of the enemy. The dictator is said to have perceived 
that the auspices had not been correctly observed. I t  I V Y ~  im- 
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possible for him to take new ones where he was, the auspiccs 
differing according to the localities, some being valid at Rome, 
others in the enemy's country; hence he was obliged to rctnrn 
to Eome to take fresh auspices on the Capitol. Whether i t  
really was for this, or any other reason, he left the camp and 
went to Romc, leaving the command to Q. Fabius, his mastcr 
of the horse, expressly enjoining him not to act on the offcn- 
sive. This injunction may have been wcll foundcd; but i t  is 
not impossible that it arose from a want of conhdcnce in the 
younger nian, or from a desire not to allow him an opportunity 
of distinguishing himself. The Samnites very soon observed, 
that the Romans mere not permitted to fight, and they there- 
fore provoked and pressed then1 a11 the more: the inactivity of 
the Romans was dangerous, for the Latins in their rear werc 
evcr ready to revolt, if the Salnnites sl~ould offer thcm support, 
though by themselves they wcrc unable to undertake anything. 
Undcr these circumstances, Fabins with youthful conficlencc 
resolvcd to give battle to the Samnites: he gained the victory, 
and according to some authorities even defeatcd the enemy 
twice. As the army regardcd thc dictator's order only as the 
result of his ill-will and envy, the master of the horse sent his 
report, not to Papirius Cursor, but direct to the senate, disrc- 
@%?ding him who had the auspices, and through whom alone 
the report ought to have been sent. He  then burnt the booty, 
in order to deprive the dictator of the spoils for his triumph. 
I n  the city the fear of the conscquences was undoubtedly not 
less than the joy at  the victory. Papirius forthwith returned 
to thc camp; and his speedy arrival there shews that the arrrly 
cannot have been far away from Romc. Surrounded by his 
twenty-four lictors, he summoned the mastcr of the horsc before 
his tribunal, and only asked him whether he had fought against 
his orders or not. When every thing was rcady for the exe- 
cution of Fabius, the whole army assumed so threatening an 
attitudc, and the general indignation at Papirius was qo great, 
t,hat he himself began to hesita,te, and at  the urgcnt recluest of 
the soldiers, grantcd a respite until the following day. In  the 
night Fabius fled to Rotne and applied to the senate; but during 
its meeting, and while Fabius was standing in thc midst of the 
hall, Papirius hiinsclf also appeared, and demanded his victim. 
Although the senate afterwards shewed on several occasions 
that it was cot fi~vourable to Fabius, yet sympathy for thc 
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hero nrns then very general, and it was resolved to 
protect him. Papirius did not dare to use force: the situation 
of Fabius, however, mas not so desperate as Livy describes it, 
for we know from Verrius Flaccus, that the patricians had the 
right of appcnl from the verdict of the dictator to the curies. 
L i ~ ~ y ' s  statement that he invoked the tribunes, is citIlcr a con- 
fusion caused by the expression, provoctltio ad pcpulum, or i t  
was a snnctioll of the decree of the curies by the plebes, in 
which case the whole people would have grantcd an amnesty 
to Fabius. Papirius even now rcfused to yield, but the <leter- 
~nination of the two orders snatched his victim from hiln. 
Livy's statement, that he became reconciled to Fabius, is im- 
possible. Fabius resigned his magistracy, and Papirius took 
another master of the horsc. Thc objcct of general hatred, 
hc returned to the army, and thc unfortullnte issue of an ea- 

.-- 

gngctment was attributed to him. This happened in the year 
A.U. 430. 

Fabius is said to have gained liis victory chiefly by having 
ordered the frenn to be taken from the horscs, and thus cnuscd 
thc cavalry to dash upon the enemy. If by frena we under- 
stand reins, the statement ~vould be absurd: and the difficulty 
may be explained by the bits which have bcen discovered at  
IIerculancum and Pompeii. The bridlcs and bits of the horses 
uscd by the Romans were extremely cruel; if therefore instead 
of these, thc Roman general ordered the gentler ones of the 
Greeks described by Xcnophon to bc used, it is natural t11at the 
I~orses, thus eased, should have pressed forward with greater 
cheerfulness and vigour. 

The war toolr such a turn that the Samnites werc in great 
difficulty, and regretted having undcrtaken it. They concluded 
a truce on condition of tllcir giving pay and clothing to the 
Roman soldiers, and then began to ncgociate for peace, which 
they thoug;ht they might obtain by yielding to the first dc- 
mands of the Romans in refcrcnce to the garrison at Neapolis 
and the recognition of the colony at l i ' r~~cl lae .  But the Ro- 
mans now undoubtedly made quite diffcrent claims, demanding, 
in addition, that Lucania and Apulia should bc evacuated, and, 
what was a lway~ done in such a peace, that thc Samnites 
"ould be reduced to thc same position as if they llad been en- 
tirely subdued: this mas onc of thc maxims which contributed 
to the greatness of the Romans. Thc attempt to conclude a 
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peace unsuccessful, the m-ar was renewed, and the Romans 
nolv it with great energy. Fabius, who was made 
consul, led his army into Apiiiia and toolr Luccrin and many 
other towns of the Apulia11s and Salnnitcs. His repeatecl vic- 

tories compcllcd tlic Snmnites to witlldmw from Fregellac in 
order to oppose ids progress. The other Romail ariny was also 
soccessful, and as the Romans p i n e d  great advantages in tlie 
whole of tlic following campaigu, tlie Sainnitcs came to the 
determination to scelr peace at any cost. T l~ey  no1v vented all 
their indign:ltion upon Papius Bmtulus, the man whom they 
rcgardcd as the soul of the whole war, and who belonged to 
the Blnily whicli, two hundred years later, produced C. Papius 
Blutiluj. Thc Romans again concluded a truce, for which tlic 
S:inruitcs made great sacrifices. W e  arc indebted to tlic e r -  
cerpts froni Dionysius for a knowledge of these transactions: 
tile Samnitcs were ready to do every thing in their power to 
punish the autllors of the hostilities; but the llo~naos unqucs- 
tionably domaiided tlie surrender of Papills Brutulus, and the 
resolution which he tool< shews that he was a great man. He  

had lived for llis countrymen, and served tlicm as long as they 
widred to be great, but now that tliey were dcqonding, life 
had no value in his estimation, and he made away with himself, 
in order thnt liis fellow-citizens might be able to say that the 
author 07 the wnr had atoned for his offence. This is one of 

tlle most heroic acts in all antiquity, and is greater even than 
tlre similar dceci of Cato. The Saninitcs, to thcir own disgracc, 
sent liis body to Rome. 

As tlic Roinnns had, on tlic first applicatioli fix peace gone 
beyond the demands they had nrade before tho war, SO thcy 
now again excceded tlie tcrlns they had last proposed, demand- 
ing that the Samnites should rccogniw tlic supremacy of Rome 
(majestatem popsli Rornani co;7riter colere). The Samnite 

ambassadors had appealed to the humanity of the Romans, 
tliey h d  declared that they would aeccpt any terms, if the 
Romans were resolved not to give up a single point, but that 
they codd  not consent to recognise the Itoman supremacy, 
since upon this point the national diet alone could decide. 
The consequence of sach a recognition would have been a 
state of pcrfcct dependence in all thcir relations with foreign 
states: they would have been obliged to give up thcir alliance 
with the Tarentines and Lucanians; and Roman commissioners 
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mould have appeared among them with the right to enquire 
lvllet~~er the treaty was duly observed. Such terms mere 
iIltolerable to the Sanrnite people : they had lost their leader, 
humbled themselves, and ilnploringly prayed for n suitable 
p a c e ;  but all was 1 1 0 ~ ~  ill vain; they resolvcd to perish to a 
mall rather than conclude such a peace as was offered to them. 
This time the Romans had carried their maxirn too far: the 
Snlnllites exerted thcir ntmost power, and coniincnced the war 
in Apulia on account of the physical importance of that coun- 
try. Luccria with its Roman garrison was besieged: i t  had 
originally been a Samnite town, but had been conquered by 
the Apulians. The Romans also changed their mode of warfare, 
and as the Innin army of the Samnitcs was stationed in Apulia, 
resol~ed to concentrate all their forces too in that country: 
thcy had before directed their attcntion to Apulia, ancl had 
indeed fonnd some allies there, but without gaining a firm 
footing. They would accordingly have been obliged to compel 

. thc Vestinians to allow them to march throng11 their territory, 
a plan which seemed to be dangerous, because they might thus 
becoinc involved in a war with t l ~ e  Marsians, l\lunucinians, 
nnd Peligninns. But thcrc the unfortunate jealousy ainong 
the Sainnite tribes would have come to their assistance; other 
nations also to whom the Eonlans were troublesome, such as 
the Aequians ancl evcn the Campanians, sidcd in their hearts 
with the Snmnites, tllougli they did not wish the latter to gain 
a dccided victory: those little petty nations imagined that the 
Rolnans and Samnites would mutually weaken each other, and 
that they themselves iiiiglit dcrive advantages from this state 
of things. 

When ~t was known that Luceria was besicgc~d, both consu- 
lar armics wanted to march to Apulia, and resolved to take 
the nearest may, forcing thcir road tllrouglr the midst of 
Samnium, Ex tlre Samnitcs had become coi~tc~iiptiMe in their 
eyes. Tllcy pcrl~aps took the road by which A. Cornelius 
Cossus hn(1 gone, viz. the one from Capua by Beneventum to 
I~uccria. C .  Polltius, the general of the Samnites and one of 
the greatest lncn of antiquity, who had foreseen this, left at  
Luceria only as lnany of his troops as were neccssary to con- 
tinue the blockde, and encamped on the road which the 
RO1nails l1a(1 to 1"s" near Caudium, thc capital of the Caudine 
Samnites: that town after~vads disappeared from the face of 
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the earth, that tlicrc might be no trace of the disgrace of the 
Romans. Thc liolnans descended a defile into a valley, on 
tile oppositc si~ie of ivhicli another pass formed a steep nircnt 
up the mountain: t h ~ ~ y  had not yet met the elemy mywliere, 
and therefore advanced very carelessly. The army, folming a 

long column, had descended the ono pass, and the first pnit of' 
tlre column was beginning to asccnd the opposite defile, but 
found it complotcly barricaded with stones and trees. T11e 
S C ~ i ~ i ~ ~ i t e s  had probably made preparations of the same hind as 
thc Tyrolese in the year 1809, who had placcd on the hcig!lts 
large trunks of trees fastened together with ropes, and b e h i d  
thcm Luge blocks of stone, so that when they cut the ropes 
the encrny in the valley below were cru$hed under the fallillg 
masses: this seems to be suggested by the mention of stoncs 
in  Livy. According to liis account, tlie llomans behaved on 
this occasion in a most cowardly manner, for they are said to 
have attempted to return, and finding that tllc opposite path 
was likewise obstructed, they made up their milzcls to encamp 
in the valley. This is an absurdity, for an arlny tli~is shut in 
would under all circumstances iiglit with tlie courage of dcspair 
and cndeavour to cscape. There can be no doubt that :G 

pitched battle was fought in which tlie Romans were defeated, 
as is clcarlv stated by Ciccro (cum male pttg~zatum ad Caudium 
a t ) .  Appian, of whose aorlc we hsvc only fragments rela- 
tivc to those evciits, states that the superior officcrs who 
survived with the consuls, signed the peace; he mentions 
twelve t~iblmcs, but as the complete army contained twenty- 
four tribunes, twelve must have fallen, or 8t least have been 
sevcrcly wounded. Zonaras, also, speaks of a lost battle and 
thc conquest of the Roman camp. In  urging the point that 
there was no ennanemelit at Cauclium, Livy displays a truly 
strange kind of vanlty : hc describes the Romans as cowards 
in ordcr to conccal the disgrace of a defeat. The particulars 
of this affair are buried in grcat obscurity, but thc result of 
my investigations is as follows. According to Livy's account 
the consuls only promised that the Roman peoplc wolnld co11- 
clude pence, and that beyond this nothing was agreed to; so 
that he represents the Romans as not having been faithless; 
but that half of the Roman equites (six hundred) were given 
as hostages. But tlie affair was in reality quite differc~lt: 
Appian, who derived his information from Dionysius, say. tli;lt 

the hostages were given, &ra$ 6 8 $ t ~ 0 7  T ~ V  flp4vqv ~)TL$?I- 
+IgD,  that is, until the curies and tribes should have ratified 

peace. Its terms were fair; C. Pontius, not knowing, in 

,.lie joy of success, what use to make of it, summoned 
his I-Ierennius Pontins, a friend of the Tarcntines and 
cspccially of ArchytasL into his camp, to ask him how he 
shollld treat thc Romans. Herennius answered that all should 
bc cut to pieces; and when tlle son replied, that this was inhu- 
nl:ln, the father is rcported to have advised his son to dismiss 
them all rnithout injury, in order to place the Roinans under 
an obligation by this act of grace. But thc lxomans of that 
 till?^ Wol~ld have laughed at such an e 6 r j O e ~ a .  The meaning 
of the story can only be this:-Hercnnius meant to say "The 
only thing thnt can be done, is to destroy the enemy; how 
can you have any doubt about thnt? If you are at all in 
doubt, yon had better dismiss them at once." But C. Pontius 
was a high-minded man, he had a grcat Italian feeling, and i t  
was impossible for him to annihilate the army of a n t' a Ion 
which protccted Italy against invading foreigners, especially 
Gauls and Carthaginians; hc did not doubt that a lasting 
peace might be concluded with the Romans, if they could 
be sccured; we fortunately know its terms from the frag- 
ments. The consuls and all the commanders pledged their 
word of honour that the people would ratify the peace; and 
until then the equites, the sons of the most distinguished fami- 
lies, were to remain as hostages, the status guo ante bellurn was 
to be restored, all conqucred plnces were to be given back to 
the Snmnitcs, thc colonists werc of course to be withdrawn 
fi.om Frcgellac, and the ancient equal alliance betwcen the Ro- 

mans and Samnitcs was to be rcnewed. Compensations in 
money or any humiliating conditions arc not mentioned at all; 
the Rolrlans were to depart, but leave behind all their arms, 
' EIeronnius aPPc"s to have been altogetllcr a model of wisdom among the 

Samnitcs. According to it passage in Cieero, de Senectute, he was one of tile 
lntrrlocutors 1~1th Alcllytas in a ~)'lilosophical cl~dogue of some I>ytllagorean 
l"lllos~~hcr,-a remarlrahlc proof to what extent tllose Ital~ote towns were 
f"m"inr wth the SabeIliim people, and how littie they looked upon them as 
t'nrbarians. For the Opicans they had a grcat contempt, and prob'thly made a 
mnlkcd distinction hetween thcm and the Samnites. The intercourse witll the 
Greeks ex~lalns 'low it came to pass, that Nnma, the source of all Sabcllian 
"isdum~ 

as a Pythagorean: this is a genuine Snbinc tradition. 
They 'vc'lt in their fllcndly feeling, that tilo Grcoks insisted upon tile 
Samnites hcirlg a Spartan colony.-N;r. 
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money, waggons, horses, etc. This is in accordailce with 
the general ltalian law of' nations. The passing of the 

Romans under the yoke is described as superbicc on the part 
of the Samnites, but was quite in the natural course of thiiigs: 
the Samnites had completely surrounded tlle Rolnans with 
palisaclcs: some of these mere talcen out, and a gate was formed, 
through which the Romans were allowed to pass one by one 
unamed. Tlle same thing had often been done before, ailcl 
was perfectly nntural. I t  should be reinallted, that Pontius 
was so far ii.0111 being cruel, that, according to Appian, he 
granted to those who departed, sumpter horses to carry the 
wounded to Rome ancl provisions for their journey. Never 
has a great victory been more nobly used. The question now 
is whether the peace was ratified by the Itoman people, for 
here lies the cause of so grave a charge, that Livy places i t  in 
the back ground. The fact of the peace having been ratified 
is attested by the circumstauce that the tribunes of the people 
were delivered up to the Samnites; they accordingly must 
either have sanctioned the decree of the curies rcgardillg the 
peace, or have made a formal proposal to the ~ l e b e s  for that 
purpose. A tribune of the people was not allowud to spend a 
night out of the city ; and therefore could not have been among 
those who had concluded the pcace with the eneiny in tlic 
camp. The only other possible way of explaining the circum- 
stance would be to suppose, that by a formal decree, a tribune 
was sent to the army; but even this can be conceived only on 
the supposition that he was sent thither for the purpose of 
ratifying the peace. This was necessary in order to recover 
the hostages, and therefore the pcace was ratiiied, to be after- 
wards broken, under the pretext that the consul and tribunes 
who had brought the motion before the senate and the plebes, 
were traitors and ought to be delivered up to the Samnites. This 
is the most detestable act in Roman history, and surely the 
Romans had good reason to conceal i t ;  in order to do this, 
Livy has corrupted and distorted the history of the whole of 
the year followinv "I by stating that in it the Rornaiis, at the 
conquest of Lucretia, recovered their hostages, who considering 
that the peace had been SO shamefully broken, would ce~tainly 
have been massacred long before. 

LECTURE S L I I I .  

THE existence of the pence is further attested by the events 
wllicll took place aftcrwarcls; for in the very nest year we find 
tile Samnites in possession of Luceria and Fregellae: i t  is said, 
indeecl, that the latter place was conquered, but this may be a 
forgery, or the colonists mere unwilling to quit their homes, 

the Eomans may then have left the place to be takcn by 
the Samnites. At ally rate the latter occupied Fregellae, whit11 
was a matter of great importance, if the war should break out 
again; for Fregellae commands the Latin road leacling from 
Tusculurn through the country of the Hernicans to the upper 
Liris and Carnpania. The Romans thcrcfore now had only the 
road by Tcrracina, Lautulae and tlle lower Liris in t l ~ c  
neighbourhood of Minturnae : moreover when a Roman army 
was stationed in Campania, and another marched by Subir,co 
into Apulia, the communication between the two was cut o E  
Of still more importance was the subsequent occuption of Sora 
by the Samnites, not only for the reasons already mentioned, 
but because they thereby acquired a basis for their operations. 
The calamity of Caudium belongs to the year of the city 433, 
according to Cato; and this ibrrns the conclusion of tllc first 
period of the war.l 

The Eomans now cancelled the peace, and delivered up to 
the Samnites the consuls and other coinmailders who had sworn 
to it: by this means they endeavourecl to escape the punishment 
for their pedury, and it was perhaps for this purpose that they 
had carried their hypocrisy so far as to cause the peace to be 
decreed by the tribes and not by the centuries, in order to 
exclude the auspices, and thus to avoid coming into collision 
wit11 the law of religion. Livy, on the occasion of the surrender 
of the tribunes, indulges in a perfectly senseless piece of 
declamation: the tribuncs had to meet their fite as well as the 
cons1lls, and in so deep a humiliation of their people, they 
could hardly look upon their personal misfortunes as anything 
extraordinary. It is further related, that the consul Postumius 
lcicl~ed the fetialis who delivered him up to the Caudines, with 

' 1" the Lectures of 1826-7, Niebuhr fixed the end of the first peiiod before 
the defeat of Caudium, so that the second period woi~ld be that of the success 
of the Sanmite wms. --ED. 
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these words: "Now the Romans may carry on the war with 
justice, for I am a Samnite citizen and have violated the law 
of nations." This sounds quite absurd, but i t  is nevertheless 
possible, for we know from Velleius Patercnlus, that previously 
to the outbrcalc of the war isopolit~ had been cstablishcd with 
a portion of the Samsiites, and these Samnitos may have been 
those very Caudines; now as cvery Roman on going into exile 
might assunie the franchise of such a state, Postumius, according 
to tlie forms of the law of nations, may have claimed for hilnself 
the franchise of the Caudines. By such a detestable farce he 
imagined that he was drawing the punishment of lieavcn upon 
the Samnites. But however this niay be, the peace was broken 
in a most unprincipled manner, and this act forms a glaring 
contrast with the noble generosity of C. Pontius, mho sent back 
all the prisoners, saying, that ifthis principle was to bc follo-cved, 
the Romans ought to send all their legions back to Caudium, 
in order that the affair might be restored in integrunz, and that 
the individuals were not his enemies. This shews Caius Pontius 
to have been an extraordinary man, and tlie Samnite people to 
have possessed great moral worth. 

The Sa~nnites continued to gain great advantages, but none 
that were lasting, and the Romans, who made immense cfforts, 
returned to their former plan of operation, that is, they conductcd 
the war against Samnium from Apulia and on the western 
frontier. Publilius Philo and L. Papirius Cursor were elcctecl 
consuls: the latter went to Apulia; the former is said to have 
fought on the road which was so unfortunate for the Romans 
in tllc year 433, and to have forced his way to Papirius who 
was stationed near Arpi. This is not very probablc, but me 
cannot speak with any certainty about it. The Romans 
established themselves at Arpi which was friendly to them, and 
from i t  tlicy carried on the sicge of IJuccria. There Pontius 
is said to have been blockaded with 7000 Samnites and the 
600 Rolnan hostages, to have been obliged to capitulate, and 
to have bcen dismissed after having passed under tlie yolie, 
But the whole story is nothing but sm invention of vanity. 

Diodorus' accounts of these times deserve great attention; we 
know not whence he derived his materials, i t  may be from 
Fabius or from Timaeus; that he made use of the latter at  
least, is very possible, for Timaeus may have written the history 
of this period as an introduction to his history of Pyrrhus, or 
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ill his llistories of Sicily and Italy. The statements of Diodorns 
arc very remarkable though they arc extremely fragmentary 
aIld unequal. He  ~omctimcs drops the thrcad of his narrative 
and tnlres it up again at random; he is on tlie whole a vcry 
nlisernblc historian; his work contains names of pldccs which 
arc llow p i t e  lost: some are evidently snistakes and pel haps of 
tile autlior himself, but o:llers are sinlply unkao~v~l  to us. 
Livy9s account of the year 434 (the consuls at that time entercd 
upon their office in September, so that what he rclates belongs 
to the spring of 435) occul-s in Diodorus under the year 439, 
which is far morc probablc, for it is not likely that Luceria 
was conquered twice. The consuls uncloubtedly confined 
themselves to making preparations, and reducing to obedience 
those of the allies who had become rebellious. The Roinans 
now made the greatest exertions i ~ z  Apulia, most of whose 
inhabitants they subdued ; for in A.U. 436 ancl 43'1 thcre 
was a truce between them and the Samnites, which had been 
effected by the mediation of the Tarcntines, who ~vcrc greatly 
conccrncd about the restoration of peace, since they dreadcd 
lest the Romans should permancntly establish theinselves in 
their neigl~bourhood. The truce at  this period was a inis- 
fortune for the Samnites; and there can be no doubt that 
C. Pontius was not invested with the supreme command, 
owing to the jealousy of the other cantons. The Roinans 
already began to assume an isnposing attitude, but in A.U. 438, 
the war again burst forth with cxtremc violence. I t  is full of 
the most remarkable vicissitudes of fort~ule; thc ever mcmor- 
able campaign of tlic year 1757 indeed is morc brilliant, but 
rue might also compare it with that of thc Samnitcs. They 
cooqucrcd Sora by treachery, whcnce we FCC that, pursuing 
the same plan as they had adopted at the begilining of tlle 
war, thcy again endeavoured to extend tlieir sway on tlic 
Upper Liris. The Komans, on tlic other hand, with tllat 
lionlike intrepidity which charecterises both natiolls in tllis 
lvar, laid siege to Snticula iii the neighboudiood of Cnqlua, for 
the purpose of gaining ground against Sami~iom, and distu~b- 
ing the Saninites by a diversion. I may here pass ovcr the 
detail. One noman army was already in the interior of 
Samnium, and the other in Apulia, but both were almost 
surrounded, so that a report of the danger reacl~cd Rome. 
The Samnites had strengthcnecl themselves on the Liris, and 
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tile Romans, perceiving that i t  was the o*ct of all their 
movements to cut off Campauia from Romc, sent a detach- 
ment under the dictator Q. Fabius, with the greatest haste, to 
the pass of Lautulae, whellce he was to join the arnry in 
Campania. But even Fabius was not invincible. Tho Sam- 
nites came across the nloulltilins behind Fundi and occupied 
the narrow pass, the Thermopylae of that country. The 
Itomans, who seem to have fallen in with them uilexpcctcdly, 
were completely defeated and put to flight, as is clearly stated 
by Dioclorus (A.u. 438 or 439); Q. Auliue, the master of the 
horse, allowed himself to be cut to pieccs. This victory pro- 
duccd a mighty revolution, for the Samnites now splead into 
Latiinn. Satric~iin joined them, and the nations, far and 
wide, either actually revolted, or showed a hostile dispositio~l. 
I n  what manner fortune turned is a point on whiclr Livy 
leaves us in the dark, liccnuse the prccecling defeats are only 
slightly alluded to by him. The Samnitcs were besieging a 
place wliicl~ Diodolus calls Kinna (we do not lirrow what placc 
is meant). The Romans, in rclieving it, complctcly dcfeated 
the enemy, and then again s u b d ~ ~ e d  the revolted towns. One 
of the revoltcd people were the Ausonians or Auruncans, 
JOLI~ the mouth of the Liria, who had probably intended 
to remain neutral. Some of those who may llavc been most 
compromised now displayed features of baseness which one 
would hardly think possible. Twelve Auruncans came and 

surrendered thcir towns to the Romans, who destroycd them; 
which Livy, with his kindly feeling, rclates with horror, bat 
in n political point of view the destruction was quite right. 
The more difficult the circumstances were, thc rnorc necessary 
was i t  for them to strike terror into their suhjccts, for they 
could not calculate upon any attachment. Livy rays Delete 

Ausonum gens vix certo defectionis crimine, an expression we 
cannot perhaps take in its strict sense. Tlle disposition to 
rebel extended as far as Praeneste, the revolt of which place in 
this very year may be inferred from Livy, for undcr A.U. 449, 
in speaking of the Praenestine Q. Anicius, who was then 
plebeian aedile, he says, qui paucis annis ante hostb fuemf 
But most of these people, in going thus far, only injured 
themselves without benefiting the Samnites. None of them 
wished that the sovereignty of Rome should pass into the 
hands of the Samnites, but all were anxious to remain separate 
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betmeen the two in their miscr,~ble independence. If they 
had been prudent they rno~dd have endeavoured to unite wit11 
Eollle, and Rome would readily have received them. I t  is n. 
pity that Livy passes over these painrtll reports, ancl does not 
explaill in what manner the two Rolnan armies contrived to 
escape from their perilous situation. This nlust havc talcen 
place, and deprived the Sainnites of their advantage. Livy 
hi1;self says, omnes circa populi dgecerant. W e  are indebted 
to Dioclorus for our knowledge that the army of Fabius saved 
the lioinans. By dint of a careful examination, we can in 
solne ineasure dcterminc the whole extent of the insurrection. 
According to Diodorus, Capua actually revolted; while accord- 
ing to Livy it was only suspected, and the leaders of the 
conspiracy made away with themselves. The former state- 
ment is more probable; ancl the consequence was, that a 
Roman army under C. Maenius, who mas appointed praetor rei 
gerendae causa, marched into Campailia ancl re-conquered the 
city. 

I n  the year 440, which is the turning point, the second 
period of the war came to its close. The battle of Lautulae 
and its consequences hacl raised the Sainnitcs to the summit of 
prosperity; but the Ronlans now again succccdcd in draving 
fortune over to their side, as in gencml thcy always shcwcd 
thcinsclves greatest after a rrlisrort~me. IIoracc s ~ y s ,  fnerses 
profundo pulclbrior evenit; the Romans never lost their pre- 

sencc of mind except after the battle 011 the Alia. IVith sucll 
a deterinination they coul(1 not fail to conqucr the world. 
EIe w110 is at one with hirnself, able, conscious of his powel; 
and who rcsolutcly resists his opponent, is always sure to win. 
Even the very next year, Rome paralysed her enemies by her 
invinciblcneqs, though rnaterially she suffcrcd fearfully from 
such exertionq; but in the field she was indomitable. 

The year 440 was the twelfth of the war, and the Samnitcs 
had not yet lost any thing except the inaigni6cant towns of 

Saticuln. and Luceria; Fregcllac was still theirs. Aftcr this 
time, however, though they were successful in some under- 

t"ings, fortune soon decided in favour oi Rome. Tliis is the 
third period of the war. In  A.U. 441, the 1Iomans concpelcd 
Prcgellae, Atina, Nola (a very iniportant conquest, not so 
much in a military as in a political and financial point of 
view, for they thus obtained possession of' tlic fertile country 
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east and north of Mount Vesuvius), aizd Sora. Nuceria, 

between Mount Vesuvius and Salernum, likewise surrendered, 
but soon after revolted again. 'I'hey now carried on the war 
against Samnium as if i t  had been a sicge, advancing nearer 
and nearer until the main v~al l  was reached. According to 

Livy, Luceria, which 1md previously revolted, was now 
retnlien; but I believe that i t  had never been conquerccl 
before, ancl that the first account of its capture is a mere 
fiction made to cast back the disgrace of Caudiurn 11po11 the 
Samnites. That account, however, is here repeated. The 
Romans now determined to leave a garrisoll at Luccria, and 
sent 2,500 colonists to the place. They had to dcfel~il the 

territory assigned to them, their pcrsons, and property: thcy 
were a permanent garrison, which was kept complete by tlrc 
succession of their children, and thus formed a safer defencc 
than cohorts. Evcn the boldest must have felt giddy et thc 
resolution to establish a colony at so great a distance: but 
boldness here was the right thing; thc colony maintained 
itself, and the passes of Apulia were now in the hands of 
the Romans. Thcy also established themselves on thc Liris, 
and conducted their sicgcs with regular parallels which they 
continued to push onward. They rcstored Sora, built quite a 
new town callcd Intcramnum, fortificd Fregellae, Casinum, 
Saticula, and Suessa Aurunca, in order to make an imposing 
impression : Cales had bccn occupied by them even before 
this time. Every access on the Latin road was thus closed, 
and the series of fortresses was like thosc of Vauban on the 
French frontier. There arc some obscure traces that the 
Romans now began serioudy to dread the participation of tho 
Tarentincs in the war. Tarentum was a maritime power, 
though not like Athens in ancient times. Hitherto the 
Tarentines had only given subsidies, but now they sent a 
fleet under a Spartan prince to Agrigentum, in order, as 
the Greek writers say, to *regulate the affairs of Syracuse 
(Olymp. 1 1 6  3.); but it was either actually destined to act 
against the Romans, or tho Romans expccted that i t  woulrl do 
so. Hence they built a fleet, and appointed duumviri nnuales 
classis ornandae rejciendaeque causa, independent of the con- 
suls, and hunded a colony in  the Pontian islands, which had 
a good harbour. These islands were very conveniclltly 
situated for harassing the coasts; and hence the Romanr were 
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lest thc Tarentines should there establish themselves. 
Tile salne circumspection was shewn by the Romans in all 
things. Their fortresses now afforded them a safe basis, and 
tlley transferred the war into the country of the Pentrians, 
in the northern part of Samnium. 

In  thiscampaign, the army of the consul Junius Bubulcus came 
illto great danger. Guerillas were formed, and his communica- 
tions were cut off, so that his army, in a hostile and deserted 
country had great difficulty in providing itsclf with the ineans 
of subsistence; the Roinans learned that the Salnnites had 
driven their cattle into the mountains, and wlren thcy set out 
to take possession of the animals they were surprised by tlie 

Saninites and oscaped only after sustaining great losses. I n  
this battle, the consul had vowed a temple to Salus, for which 
C. Fabius Hctor made a picture which according to the judg- 
ment of a lover and coi~noiseur of art was an cxucllent 
~ a i n t i n g . ~  I have discovered this opinion in a fragmcnt rhcre  
no one would be likely to look for it.3 I t  may lie rciilarl<cd 
gencrally that this was the age of the iiilc arts at Roruc, for to 
this period belongs the exquisite statue of tile she-wolf (A.u. 

457), and wc know that in other temples also pictures were 
dedicated at  that time; statues were crected to C. hlaenius and 
C.llarcius, and Sp. Carvilius ordcred a colossus to be crccted 
on the Capitoline hill, which could be scclz from the Alban 
rnoont. This circumstance shews with certainty upon which 
bill the temple of tho Capitoline Jupiter was situated. Bome 
aftcrivards sank down to a mere imitation of Grecian art, and 
lost lier original productive powers. Thcse facts throw great 
ligllt on the history of'art,:which no one can learn froin books, 
but which, likc the military art. nlust be acquired by personal 
observation. A person who should take Pliny alone as his guide 
would not be able to undcrstand it. I t  is further necessary to 
be acquainted with modern art, for lie who linows how and 
under what circumstances art arose, flourished and decayed in 
Italy, is alniost able to prophecy what will be the career of art 
amollg oursclvcs in future; and a perfcct parallel occurs in the 
history of Greek art. 

The ltomans had conquered a great part of the Samnite 

Tllc I~omalls thercforc n crc not annihilated as Zol~aras says.--N. 
Tllis I X ( J ~ . L ~ I : ~  rcforr to tllc pnsvgc ill &fai2s Exc. XYI. 6. from Dianywlu, 

cited in Hihlorg of Ronie, r r r  1-1. 356 11 604.- Eo. 
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country; and if the war had been cont in~~ed in this manner, 
they would in all probability have attained their object, and 
have concluded a peace with the Salnnites, on tlie terms refused 
by the latter before the battle of Caudiuw. But here we have 
the remarkable spectacle of the isol~tion of the nations of 
ancient Italy : it was now the fourteenth year of the war, a l~d ,  
with the exception of the Tarentines, no people had yet joined 
the Samnites; tlzc northern confederacy until then had been 
hostile to them, or at  least neutral, and the Etruscans had not 
moved a hand perhaps from fear of the Gauls. According to 

a statement in Polybius, the liolnans about that time concluded 
n treaty wit11 the Gauls, 13rob,ibly wit11 a view of employing 
them in case of need against the Etruscans. Under these 

circumstances Samnium had become quite reduced; but now 
the Etruscans, led by the Vulsiaians, at  length dcclared against 
Iiome, which was thus compelled to carry on a twofold war. 
I t  T V ~ S  certainly not a inere accident, as Livy would make us 
believe, that the rise of Ctruria coincided with the end of the 
Sainnite war; that event was brought about by the Samnites 
themselves. The Etruscan war was a relief to the Samnites; 
the Romans nevertheless did not leave them alone, but con- 
tinued the war on the offensive. These occurrences are worthy 
of notice indced, but i t  would lead lne too far to enter into the 
detail of those operations. I n  order not to interrupt tlie nar- 
rative of the Sainnite war, I shall defer speaking of the 
Etruscan war, until I have concluded my account of that 
ap ins t  the Samnites. The duration of the Etruscan war, 
which was interrupted by truces, was different with the dif- 
fcrent towns; with Vulsinii it lasted thirty years. 

LECTURE XLIV. 

IIow low the Samnites had sunk is clear, from the fact that 
even one consular army was too much for tllein: this army 
took by storm Bovianuln, next to Maleventum, the most pros- 
perous town of the Samnites, but which, like all Samnite places 
(in contrast with those of Etruria), was fortified only by 
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nature, piovided with an arx. The fate of Bovianum 
lnay serve as an exalnple of the sufferings of the Samnite towns : 
it mas thrice taken by the Romans, aiid we inay easily conceive 
llow i t  becoinc SO insignificant a place as it was in the 
days of Stiabo. hlagdeburg experienced the same fate in the 
'J'l1irty Pears' W,ir for in its capture aiid destruction by Tilly, 
its pop~~lation was reduced from 30,000 to 3000, and only the 
cathedral ancl a few houses were left, huts being erected on 
the ruins. IVhile tlie Roinans were fighting in Etruria, the 
Sainnitcs evidently had the intention of carrying out the great 
scheme which renders the third Sarnnite war so remarkable, 
namely, to transfer their forces to that country, and to meet 
the lioinaas on foreign ground. What the Etruscans wantcd, 
was a courageous army trained in war, and with this the 
Sainnites wished to provide them. But even in the third 
year of the war, the Etruscan towns concluded a truce with 
the Bomans, and thus destroyed the hope of such a diversion. 
Thc cxpcditions of the IZoinans into Sainniuin now became 
real wars of destruction, for they had no hope of establishing 
then~sclvcs there, so long as a single Sanlnite was alive: the 
sr~nics llad possession of only the ground on which they stood, 
and suffercd from want of everything necessary for the support 
of life, tlie population fleeing into the forest wherever they 
came. I t  was in one of these expeditions, that, as before men- 
tioned, the consul, C. Junius Bubulcus fell into such imininellt 
danger. Afterwards, when Q. Fabius was stationed in Etruria, 
another lloman army was surroullded in Samnium, and the 
consul wounded: tlie distress of the Romans was so great, that 
a rescrve ariily was formed at Rome, and i t  was thought neccs- 
sary to appoint a dictator. The senatc had to deterllline upon 
the person to be al~l)ointed, the curies to sanction his appoint- 
ment, and to grant hiin the imperium, and the11 the consul 
had to proclailn him. Papirius Cursor Tvas elected, alld as 
onc consul was blocliadcd in Samnium, i t  dcvolvcd upon 

l'abius, his mortal cne~ny, to proclailn him. The senate sent 
a dcl~utation to Fabius, to request him to undertake the pio- 
clamation, fbr i t  was expectod that he would oppose the 
api)ointment to the last: Fabius had a severe struggle ~v i th  
himself, ~vliich is well described by Livy; but he sliowcd 
llilllsclf to be a Inan above tlie desire of revenge. Papirius 
anslvercd the expectations which the senate entel tailled of 11ii11, 
he Lelivercd the blockadcd army, and defcated the Sjninites. 
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lVllcn after three years' fighting, the Romans liad made 
peace with at least a portion of the Etruscans, they again 
directed all their forces a ~ a i n s t  ? the Samnites, and now the 
petty nntiolls began to percelvc what mould be the consequenccs 
of the victories of Eome. The nortl~ern confcderacy perhaps, 
wit11 the exception of the Vestilzians, was gained over to the 
interests of the Samnitcs, but i t  was too late; twelve years 
earlier: it would have led to the dcstructioll of Rome: similar 
things occurred in the ]lietory of the French revolution. Those 
nations thought their kinsmen now su6cieciently weakened to I 

assist them without risk or danger. 'I'he Hernicans also took 

part with the Samnites, and the Aequialls seem to have done 
the sainc, or at  least to have favoured them. In  A. U. 446, 
Fabius marched into Samnium, and gained a great victory 
near Allifae. The exertions of the Samnitcs had bccn most 
extraordinary, for they had availed thcinsclvcs of the years of' 
tlie Etruscan war to reconquer Sora, and thereby to re-establish 
thcn~sclvcs 011 the Latin road, and to influence the tribcs in 
that ncighbou~hood. Thcir efforts were not cxclusively dircc- 
tecl to the raising of large armies; but we also hear of special 
ornan~cnts being bestowed upon their troops, of gold and silver 
shields; by which, however, we must understand brass shields 
with gold and silver emblems, like those which havc becn 
ibuncl at  l'ompcii, among the armour of Campanin11 gladiators, 
which are evidently of Grcck workmansllip. This circumstance 
allows us to ilzler, that the Sa~nnitcs had receivcd subsitlies 
from the Tarentines, for Eamniur~l had becn too much ravaged 
to pcrnlit any such lavish expcnditure; the Tarentines proba- 
blyclothed and paid the soidicrs, and we may therefore concludc 
that the Salnnites ernployed mercenaries. The Tarentines 
might do tllis the more readily, as the Samnites kept the 
Lucanians in  submission. 

After the battle of Allifac, some Rcrnicans also wcrc found 
among the prisoners, and this was regarded by the Romans as 
high treason; they delnanded the surrcnder of the guilty, and 
severe punishmel~t was inflicted on the prisoners. Hannibal 
treated his enemies cruelly, with the view to cxtirpatc them, 
but he was mild towards allies in order to win tllern: thc 
Romans followed the opposite system, their obje't being to 
force their encllzies to recognisc their supremacy, and when 
they succeeded in this, they did not by any means intend to 

extirpate them, tlleir object at that time being rather to subdue 
all the Italians, and then gradually to raise them to the rank 
of Rolnans. But while they were unwilling to destroy their 
rivals, they adopted the systeni of terrifying the small revolted 
tribes in such a manner as to prevent their attempting to revolt 
again. Hencc they dismissed the Samnite prisoners for a 
certain ransom, for the Italian law of nations permitted a 
prisoner to ransoin llinlself ; but those who were not Samnites 
wcre sold as slaves, and the I-Icrnicans, being guilty of high 
trcason, were distributed amongst the municipia until thcy 
could be tried. Three towns do not seem to havc takcn any 
pzrt in the war, but Anagnia, Frusino, and the other towns, 
did not, as Livy says, accept the terms dictated to them; 
which wcrc to submit, and ransom their prisoners. The word 
caeteri, in Livy, shews that the Hernicans must then have 
been a greater peoplc than in the early times, when they con- 
sisted of only five tribcs. Most of the Hcrnican towns now 
took up arms; this was very convenient for Rome, since owing 
to her excellent system of fortification, matters were in such a 
state that the fortresses in the south occasioned to the Samnites 
the greasest difficulties in communicating with the Hernicans, 
who being thus cut off, were so little able to cope with their 
enemies, that after a battle they purchased a truce for thirty 
days. This came most opportunely for the Romans, the other 
army under Postumius being blockaded in Samnium and in 
grcat distress. Marcius, therefore, hastened thither, and arrived 
before matters had come to extremities; the Samnites fought 
bravely, but the blockaded consul furced his way through the 
enemy, conquered the Samnite camp, and thereby gained the 
victory. After this battle and another, a truce was concluded 
for tlircc months, whcreby the Romans gained tilne to subdue 
the Hernicans. The proud Anagnia which then formed a 
separate state, like Thcbes in Boeotia, lost its political cxistencc 
and bccame a inunicipium of the second order; i t  lost its rigllt 
to transact business with other states on its own account, but 
retained thc rights of sympolity, that is connubium and com- 
mcrcium; this place and Frusino lost moreover the more 
important of their magistracies, and annually received a praetor 
from Rome to administer justice. The other Hernicans, who 
submitted to the laws of Itome, retained their political exist- 
encc, but becarne subjects. This conquest was of the utmost 
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importance to Rome, for the alliance wit11 the Hernicalls had 
become very troublesome. I t  is probable that the Romans had 
even previously made attempts to bring about a cllanw ! and 
that these very attempts drove the IIernicans to thelr Insur- 
rection. 

As thc truce with the Salllnites did not lead to a peace, the 
Romans traversed Samniu~ll for five months, and, accordillg to 
Diodorus, destroyed and annihilated with the utmost fury 
every living thing that came in  their way, just as Ibmhim 
Pasha did in  the unhappy Morea. 011 the palt of the 
Samnites the war became a mere guerilla mar. After such 
devastations, the Romans themselves wcre collzpelled to with- 
draw from the wilderness they had created; but the power of 
the Samnites was not yet broken. I n  the following year, both 
ltoman armies again entered the heart of San~nium, mherc 
they were opposed by two strong Samnite arn~ies. The lZoman 
consul Postuinius had fought an unsuccessful battle near Tifcr- 
nuin, and his colleague likewise engaged in a battle in the 
neighbourhood of Bovimum. This campaign greatly resembles 
that of 1815; Postumius, instead of rctleati~lg to his basi~, 
broke up as soon as he heard of the other battle, and in the 
evening, after the engagement had lasted the whole day, he 
arrived in  right time to gain a complete victory, which 
decided the mar: the Samnite commander, Statius Gellius, 
was taken prisoner. I t  was now impossible to raise anothcr 
Sa~nnite army; the Romans reconquered Nuceria and the 
towns in  the country of the Volscians, Sora, Arpinum, and 
others. The following year passed away under a truce, during 
which the Salnnites were obliged to keep a Roman army in 
their own country. A t  the end of this year; when, accordillg 
to Diodorus, the war had lasted for twenty-two years and a 
half, reckoning its beginning Goln the com~nencement of the 
war against Palappolis, a peace was at  length concluded. 

The tcrms of this peace are preselved in a fragment of Dio- 
nysius. The Sainnitcs recogniscd the majority of the liomnn 
people, so that they wcre not allowed to conclude any treaties, 
and they withdrew their garrisons from the countries which 
had before been subject to them. How far their boundaries 
were altered it is difficult to ascertain; the country of the Vol- 
scians of course remained in the hands of the nolnalzs, but 
whether Salernum and Buxentuln became Roman, cannot be 

positively asserted, t l~ough i t  is probable; since henceforth the 
Romans appear to be in direct communication with Lucania; 
the Frentellians also seem to have bcen quite separated, and if 
this was the case, the territory of Sarnniuln would have been 
collsidcrably dilninished on both coasts, and completely cut off 
also from Tarentuin. The claims of the Samnites to tlle places 
on the Liris, such as Fregellae and others, were of course given 
up. Lucania henceforth again appears independent; during 
the war i t  had bcen under Sarnniuin ; but now the Roman party 

the upper hand, and the country thus gradually became 
entirely subject to Rome. 

This peace, however, did not l a ~ t  quite five years, for like 
those of Amiens and Luneville, the very nature of its terms 
rendered its continuance impossible. The Samnite war was 
followed by the subjugation of the Aequians, who still clung 
to their independence. The Romans wished to unite them 
with their own state, which they effected by a short but fierce 
war, for the Acquians dwelt in villages on the hills and it was 
diEcult to reach them. The consequence was that they ob- 
taincd the Roman franchise on favourable terms. The Romans 
now established a colony at Carseoli, in the country of the 
Acpians,  and another at Alba, on lalie Pucinus; the former 
was directed against Samnium, while the latter revealed to the 
Alarsians and other northern cantons the secret, that they too 
were to become subjects of 1201ne. All the passes leading 
through the Apennines were now closed. Thc hfarsians rose 
against the Romans, but a peace was very soon concluded, in 
which the Romans prudently granted very favourable terms, 
whereby that brave and warlike people was conlpletely won, 

and became the most faithful ally of Rome. This happened 
in A.U. 451. 

In  the mean time, the Etruscan war had broken out in A.U. 

444. I t  is a distinguishing feature of the Etruscans, that they 
observed their truces with the greatest fidelity; and i t  was in 
consequence of this feeling that the Tarquinians did not avail 
themselves of the circumstances of the Samnite war. The vic- 
tory of the Samnites at  Lautulae, however, appears to have 
given them the first impulse. It was difficult to bring about 
a union among the Etruscan cities, for with the exception of 
Caere, which had concluded a peace for one hundred years with 
Rome, there were at  that time, nine states which were to unite 
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for the war, although each had quite different intcrests.2 The 
Tarquinians, for example, had nothing to fear from the Gauls, 
while other states were threatened by them. In the mean time 
whiIc they were deliberating, the crisis had already taken place, 
victory having returned to the Ronians, which was another 
reason for the Etruscans to begin the war. Thus the IZolnans 
as early as A.U. 442, regarded an Etruscan war as unavoidable, 
and appointed a dictator; but the preparations of the Etruscans 
occupied so long a time, that ever1 tlie whole of the year fol- 
lowing passed away undisturbed. I t  was not till the second 
year aftcr, that thcy commenced hostilities, but thcy found tlic 
liomans prepared; their army was considcrable, and they con- 
ducted the campaign on the offensive, a boldliess which they 
rnay have acquired throunh their fierce wars with the Gauls. 

? 
As thc Etruscans were bes~eging the Roman frontier fortress of 
Sutrium, the Romans sent Q. Aemilius into Etiuria. Ever 
since the Gallic war, the mountains of Viterbo had been tllc 
frontier towards Etruria; they arc now a barrcn ridge of hills, 
but at that timc they were covered with a thick forest, the 
silva Ciminia of which Livy gives so romantic a description : i t  
was, l~owcver, nothing but a natural division between two na- 
tions which were not connected by friendship, and wished to 
have little to do with each other. Such a frontier is often 
intentionally allowea to become wild by the growth of a forest, 
as tlie fronticr between the Austrian Croatia and the Turkish 
Bosnia, where from time immemorial tllc forest has been left 
to itself, with the exception of a few necessary roads. This 
forcst was by no means like the silva Hercyzia with which 
Livy compares it, but was just of such an extent that, accor- 
ding to his own account, the Itomans only wanted a couple of 
hours to march through it. Sutriuln and Kcpet were the leal 
frontier fortresses of the Romans, but always against Vulsinii, 
and not against Tarqninii and Falcrii, for there tlic country 
was quite open and in constant intercourse with Rome. The 
Roman consul set out to relieve Sutrium, and the battle which 
ensucd is well described by Livy, from whom we learn that for 
a long time the Roinans kept back their strong reservc. This 
they often did till the very last moment, allowing their regi- 
ments to fight as long as they could, and in this way they 

,gained many a victory. Such also was the case on this occa- 
sion: after fighting the whole day with the Etruscans, they 

the victory in the evening by bringing up t h ~ '  'ir reserve. 
Livy states that in this battle the Etruscans lost Inore lives 
tllan the Romans, but that the number of' the wounded was 
greater among the Romans; this arose from the circumstance 
that the Romans fought with the piluin and the sword, whereas 
the Etruscans, who wore Greek armour, used the lance, and 
employed a nuinber of light armed troops. A l t h o ~ ~ g h  wc may 
acquiesce in this statement of Livy, yct we cannot adinit the 
conclusion that the Etruscans were completcly defcated, for in 
thc year aftcr they were still encamped before Sutrium, and 
Fabius went to its relicf. The army of the Etruscans was very 
numerous, and Fabius considcred i t  either dangerous or un- 
necessary to attack the Etruscans, as in general the Romans 
were not so much bold as circumspect, and disliked to open a 
calnpaign with a battle. 

Livyls account of these wars abounds in great exaggerations, 
whichis the more surprising, as otherwise his history of the Fabian 
gcns is very accurate. Fabius Pictor wrote only a hundred 
years aftcr the mar, and he was so excellent an author, that we 
cannot ascribe the hu l t  to him; he was unquestionably followcd 
by Diodorus, whose description of these wars is quite plain and 
credible, and altogether irreconcilablc with that of I,ivy: no 
one knows what authority the latter may have followed. Accor- 
ding to llim the Etruscans must have lost 400,000 me11 in the 
battles, but, even apart from numbers, his account of the siege 
of Sutrium is wholly incredible. The account of the first 
battlc of Fabius mentioned by Livy is probably founded upon 
nothing else than the fact, that by a vcry close march, Fabius 
succeeded in introducing Roman troops and provisions into 
Sntrium. When notwitlistanding this, the Etruscans did not 
raise the siege, Fabius determined to invade Etruria itself 
throug-11 the Ciminian forest, a resolution which the Roinans 
looked upon as fool-hardy. The news of i t  filled Ronlc with 
alarm, and i t  was believed, that the army would necessarily fall 
between two Xtruscan armies; the Etruscans of Sutrium might 
have cut off his direct retreat, and then he would not have been 
able to return except by a round-about way through Umbria, 
which it was likewise difficult to pass. The senate thought 
his design so rash that five ambassadors and two tribunes of 
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the people were sent to dissuade him from it : the tribunes ac- 
colnpanied the embassy evidently for the purpose of arresting 
him if he sl~ould refuse to obey; but Fabius had hastily brolicn 
UP, and when the commissioners arrived in his camp, he already 
stood victorious in the heart of Etruria, like princc Eugene 
who did not read thc orders not to fight, till the battle was 
over. Fabius had pushed his army onward, but he hiinself rc- 
niained behind with his cavalry. IIe left the camp standing, 
undertook a great recoal~oitering expcclitioa, and thereby de- 
ceived the Etruscans during thc day; but towards sunset he 
followed his army and thus unexpectedly crossecl the mountain. 
But according to Diodorus, if rightly unclerstood2, Fabius in- 
vaded Etruria by a circuitous route tl~rough Umbria, and thus 
attacked the Etruscans in their rear: in this case the march 
through the Ciininian forcst would be a mere invcntion. 

Thc rich coul~try satisfied the desire of the Romans for booty ; 
for within the last hundred years no enemy had entered the 
district, not even the Gauls. The Etruscans now raised the 
siegc of Sutrium, and withdrew towards Perusia, where Fabius 
gained so decisive a victory over thein, that Perusia, Cortonn 
and Arretium immediately sued for a truce, and then concludcd 
a pence for a series of years. The western towns, Tarquinii, 
Vulsinii and Volaterrae were thus left unsupportcd and sued 
for a treaty on tolerable terms.3 The Romans were perhaps 
not inclined to conclude a formal peace, and both parties were 
satisfied with rcnewinv b the truces from year to year. Vulsinii 
alone resisted for a per~od of thirty years, always drawing into 
the war some of the other towns; but the hostilities were 
constantly interrupted by truces. A t  Vulsinii, the clients had 
acquired the sovereignty, but afterwards the proud Vnlsinians 
attenlpted by a counter-revolntion to cast the new plebes into 
a state of clientship: and as they did not succeed, they preferred 
seeillg their city destroyed by the Romans to sharing the honours 
of the government with the commonalty. But this very in- 
surrection of their subjects enabled Vulsinii to hold out so long 
while other places, far rnore favorably situated, were obliged to 

2 That is, if 'Opppl~ov is read for Spdpwv. See Hist. of Rome, 111. p. 282, 

note 488.-ED. 
3 In the Lectures of 1826-7 Niebuhr here also mentioned the battle of Lake 

Vadimo, phiell he afterwards seems to have rejected, as may be also inferred 
from Histf of Rome, 111. p. 284.-ED. 

,,bmit in the very first campaign, for their own subjects were 
their 

~h~ 1Zolrlans had also formed coi~nections with Umbria : they 
llad a treaty wit,h Carriers, and taken Keclni~um, 
a very strong place on the Nera, near the northern frontier of 
the ancient country of the Sabines: they changed this place 
into a Latin colony under the name of Narnia. By extending 
their line of colonies to that point, they cut off the communica- 
tion between Etruria and Samnium: at the same time they 
established similar fortresses near the mouth of the Liris at  
&Jiilturnac and Sucssa. At Narni, Samnite auxiliaries seem to 
have been postcd; for i t  is stilted in the Fasti that Q. Fabius 
in his fifth, and P. Decius in his fourth consulship, triumphed 
over the Umbrians and Samnites; the pcacc mas already 
concluded with Samnium, but i t  was very coininon with the 
Samnitcs to servc in the armies of foreign nations. 

An obvious consequence of the peace with the Samnitcs is 
manifested in the relation bctwcen the Tarentines and Lucnnians. 
Daring the war we do not perceive a trace of a hostile feeling 
bet~vccn the two people; but from the moment that peacc is 
concluded, hostility breaks out, so that the Tarentines were 
obligecl to secli: assistance. This is accounted for by thc &t, 
that until then thc Sainnites had had tlrc supremacy over the 

Lucanians and employed them against the Eornans. The 
Tarentines now invited Cleouymus, bccause, as our Greek 
authorities say, they were at  war wit11 the Lucal~ians and 
Romans; whence we nlust infer, that the Rolnalls were alliecl 
with the Lucanians. Clconylnus mas a princc of Sparta, son 
of the aged king Cleoinenes; as the succession at  Sparta was 
disputed and he might possibly be excluded, he readily acceptecl 
the invitation of the Tarcntincs: he was not an insignificant 
man ; but from this time he became an adventurer, and sold his 
services to several nations. He brought 5000 men with hi111 to 
Tarcntum, there enlisted a still greater number, and compelled 
the Llrcanians to accept a peace. Hereupon he tookDletapontum, 
either in his own name or in that of Tarenturn, but oppressed 
i t  by exorbitant imposts, and acted there as a real tyrant. His 
conduct towards the Tarentines was SO base, that they broke 
off their connection with him; they got rid of him by his being 
"ken into the service of one of the parties that opposed 

See above p. 66. 
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Agathocles at Syracuse. The uildertal<ilig failed, and on his 
,turn, Cleonymus found the territory of Tarenturn sl~iit  against 
him; hereupon he took possession of Corcyra which he ma& 
liis head-quarters for further ~mdertaliings. Thencc he lnade 

an expedition against the Sallentincs, but was defeated by a 
Roman general; he then proceeded to Velietia and tlirough tlic 
lagunes against Padua; but liaving golie astray into the lnud(iy 
marshes, he was obliged to retreat with considcrablc loss. H c  

thus cont in~~ed to wander about for more than twelity years 
longer, after which he returned to Sparta and ~ i e l d c d  to circum- 
stances: but still he was dceply mortified. Afierwards 11c 

tempted Pyrrhus to his unfortunate expedition ap ins t  Sparta, 
m d  must have died soon after at  alz advaucecl age. 

From these facts, we must infcr things which were passed 
ovcr in  the Roman annals. Not long bcfore, the Roruans 
carried on a war in Apdicl agalnst the Sallentincs, who wcrc 
always on good terins with Tarcntum; now as we find the 
Romans united with the Snllentines against Cleonymus, it is 
probable that througl~out thc Samnitc war thc Tarentines werc 
hostile towards Rome, and that they coizcluded peace with her 
at the sainc time as the Lucanians. The subseq~ient existence 
of a treaty between Eomc and T a r e n t ~ ~ n ~  is quite certain, sincc 
twenty years later the breach of a treaty is alleged as the causc 
of the war between them; one of tile conditions of that treaty 
was, that no Roman ships of war should sail north of the 
Lacinian promontory. This treaty, indeed, is called by Idivy 
an ancient one, but a writer who pays so littlc attention to 
prccisioi~ in  the use of words, may easily call a treaty ancient 
which has been in existence for no more than twcnty years; i t  
cannot have bceu concluded at an earlier time, since until thcll 
the Tarentines always appear as hostile towards the Romans. 

LECTURE XLV. 

AMONG the great men of this period whom I have already 
spoken of, we must not omit to mention Appius Claudius, who 
is celebrated in history under the name of The Blind, having 

had the misfortune tolose his sight. Ileisquite a peculiarcharac- 
ter; and his actioils seem to stand in the strongest contradiction 
to one another, unless we clearly represent to ourselves the time 
in which he lived. Being born and bred in the pride of a patri- 
cian ,party, he, as interrex went so far as to refuse votes for a 
plebeian candidate for the consulship : this we know from Ciccro, 
and yet he was the first who, setting aside men of distinction, 
introduced the sons of freedmen into the senate. Contrary to 
custom and usage,he attempted to usurp the censorship beyond 
the time which had long been fixed by law; and in his old age 
he appears again as the deliverer of the state, who in time of 
need roused the senate which had become pusillanimous. 

Such a character seems to be a real mystery. To men like 
Dionysius and thewmoderns, who bclieve that at Rome, as in 
Greece, the struggle was betwecn the wealthy and the Zxhov, 
it could not be surprising that Appius should admit the libcrtilli 
into all the tribes, and even raise them to the rank of senators. 
But the matter must be looked at from a cliffcrent poiiit of 
view, and we must bring vividly before our minds the party 
feelings of that period. During the fifty years which had 
elapsed from the time of the Licinian law, a nobility had been 
forn~ed among the plebeians which already comprised a con- 
siderable number of families, and many of them already 
possessed the jus imaginum. The number of illustrious patrician 
families had become greatly reduced; and it is by 110 means 
certain whcther the noble plebeian familics were not already 
as numcrous as the patricians; most of the latter had become 
extinct or impoverislied, and the names which constantly recur 
are the Claudii, Cornelii, Sulpicii, and Furii. The plebeians 
stood to the patricians in the same relation as the nobili of the 
tcrra firma stood to the nobility of the city of Venice; if 
those nohili had become a corporation, as Maffei proposed, 
they would have formed a plebes, but the nobility of Venice 
hated no other men so much as those very nobili of Padua, 
Verona, etc., while they were familiar and condescending 
towards the common people of Venice. A Roman patrician 
entertained similar feelings towards his clients, while he 
hated the order of free plcbeians; and a proud patrician 
like Appius Claudius saw in a Licinius or a Genucius nothing 
but a detested rival. Such an aristocracy feels the greatest 
hatred against those families to which i t  cannot deny an equal 
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mnk, and it usually tries to ally itself at11 those who are 
f ~ ~ r t l ~ e s t  rclnoved from all aristocracy. Such, alliances occur 

very freg~~ently in tlle south of Europe, where hintory often 
shews us the aristocracy leagued with the mob, in orcler to 
maintain itself; the ~aniafed?sts at Naples wcre Lazwoni, fro1-n 
the very dregs of the people, and the royal volunteers in Spain 
consist of the lowest rabble. Appius appears on the one hand 
as a man of great historical reputation, and on the otlier, Livy 
speaks of him as a homo wafer, a crafty intriguer, an opinion 
which does not seem to be quite unfounded. Appius Clauili~~s 

and other patricians seem to have still entertailled the idea of 
depriving the plebeian nobility of its authority by callirig in 
the assistance of a party which by itself could lay no claim to 
honorable distinction. Such sentiments were unfortunate in 
every respect, and disturbed the develolrment of tlic consti- 
tution. But Appius Claudius was nevertheless a highly 
distinguished man, and motives may be mentioned to account 
for his innovations which to a ccrtain extent even justify them. 
H e  admitted the sons of freedmen into the senate, and distri- 
buted the freedmen theinselves anlong the tribes: we must 
start from thc latter point. 

The peculiar charactcristics of the plebeian order were 
landed property, and a free and indcpelidcnt existence, in con- 
tradistinction to the condition of clients. I t  was necessary 
for a plebeian, as well as for a patrician, to be well-born 
( ~ L y r v l j ~ ,  inyenuus) ; hence he, lilic a patrician, added to his 
name that of his father and grandfather. A freedman could 
not mention such a pedigree, for if he himself had becn a 
slave, he coulcl not mention any father at  all; and if his 
father had becn released from slavery, he could mention him 
alone: but if his grandfather had been emancipated, there was 
no barrier, for he was then perfectly inyenuus, and he might 
be admitted into the tribes. I n  so protracted a war as that 
against the Samnites, the number of those bound to military 
service must havc been very much reduccd, and the levies 
must have been felt very severely. I t  is a remark of Aristotle, 
that the character of the Athenian demos was greatly altered 
during the Peloponnesian war, because its numbers were 
reduced, and the gaps were filled up with freedmen and 
others. As the Romans adhered to their system of adding 
only entire tribes, while the gaps in the old ones were filled 

up but very scantily, and as the levies wcre nevertheless made 
in the samc proportion as before, the citizens of those ancient 
tribes naturally were sorely oppressed. I t  was therefore a 
natural idea to increase the nunher of thosc bound to serve 
in the legions; but anlong the Romans, rights and burthens 
were inseparably connected: whence i t  is not surprising that, a 
censor should have wished to fill up the tribe, sillce he who 
had to bear the burthcn of war, should also enjoy the advan- 
tage of' belonging to the commonalty. Thc undoubted right 
of the censors to enrol people in a tribe, or among the equites 
and senators, as well as to eject them, obliges us to suppose 
that the absence of two ancestors was, after all, not an insur- 
mountable obstacle to being entered in a tribc; and it therefore 
cannot havc becn a thing so ab~olutely novel for freedmcll to 
be admitted into the tribes; but tlierc can be no doubt, that 
up to this time such cases had occurred very rarely, and the 
innovation of Appius consisted in his distributing the whole 
body of fi-eedmen among the tribes. This mcnsure had in 
itself something to recommei~d i t  ; but the development of 
circumstnnces also had to be considered, which must always 
bc conccived as in a state of motion, and in the new state 
of afyairs conlmcrce and trade might acquire a much greater 
importance than before. If instead of slaves, a large number 
of acrarii had carried on the trades and cnriched themselves, 
all relations would have bcen changed, and the state would 
have been obliged to take into consideration any fiir dcmallds 
those persons might have made. No inimoderate advantages 
ought to be given to them, and at  the same time i t  wonld 
have been necessary to afford protcction to that which actually 
existed against that which was new and in luxuriant growth. 
With such principles, free states can always maintain thcm- 
selves. It was in this manner that a class of men, who are 
now mentioned for the first time, had bcen formed at Rome, I 
mean thc notarics or scribae, who were even more numerous 
tllan the tabelliones under the emperors. They formed a 
corporation, which in the time of Cicero was a close one, 
persons being admitted into i t  by purchase, and i t  cont'iined 
people of very different kinds. The business of administra- 
tion, according to the Roman constitution, required no otlicr 
knowledge than the a r t ~ s  libemlea, which comprised every 
thing that a well-educated person had to learn; but the whole 
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mass of business, the transaction of which constitutes the prin- 
cipal duty of officials, was perforn~ed by the scribes. The 
praetorship, for example, required a vast quailtity of writing, 
but neither the praetor himself, nor any other homo ilzgenzcus, 
had any thing to do with it, for it all devolved upon the 
scribes. This occupation was very lucrative, and all trans- 
actions were recorded by them according to certain for- 
mularies. These scribes were employed not only by the 
magistrates, but in all imaginable  circumstance^ as thc 
Romans committed every thing to writing. They kept all 

the accounts of the aediles, the laborious registers of the 
censors, and many other similar things, tlic magistrates thein- 
selves only superintending such records. The scribae were 
also employed by the bankers (negotiatores, cquites), for evcry 
Roman was obliged to keep accurate accounts of his income 
and expenditure, which was demanded even by public opinion, 
for a person who neglected to do so would havc been con- 
sidered a homo levis, and many Roinarls kept a scribe for that 
purpose. 

This class of men now appeared for tthc first tirnc, and 
became at once a body of great importance through Cn. Flavius. 
I f  ADD~US wished to deprive the plebeians of the position they 

I I 

had gained, i t  was no longer the time to take up arms along 
with clients and isopolites. He  was obliged to act with 
cunning, and this he did by connecting a large mass of men 
with the patricians, and introducing the libertini among the 
tribes; for by this means he secured a majority in the dccision 
of the plebes. I n  like manner, the inimicipes might be use- 
ful to his plans, and even in the senate he might carry 
things which would formerly have been utterly impossible, 
by removing, in his capacity of censor, the independent ple- 
beians from it, and by introducing in  their stead persons of 
low birth. Something similar was done by Sulla, who in his 
legislation likewise went back more than two centurics, and, 
ostensibly for the good of the aristocracy, introduced a number 
of proletarians, or people of the lowest orders into the scnate. 
Such also has been the case in  France, where at this day 
there are many people, who during the revolution rose from 
the lowest ranks. Some of them endeavoured to conreal their 
low origin by titles and the like, and of others the descent 
is forgotten by the public. From the censorship of Appius 
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we filld in Livy n distinction between plebs sincera and the 
forensis ,factio. The former are manifestly the ancient ple- 
beians, and the latter the libertini and isopolites. 

Those 1~110 were newly introduced into the senate were 
of course only to bc the creatures of Appius Claudius and his 
pnlty. I-Ie assuredly never t l ~ o ~ ~ g h t  of making himself tyrant; 
he had too much good sense for that: his son indeed is said 
to havc contemplated it, but he must have been a madman. 
His plan therefore can only have been to further the interests 
of the aristocracy. His enrolling the libertini in the lists of 
the scnate, however, created such indignation, that the con- 
suls in defiance of him called up the senators according to the 
prcvious lists, for Appius seems also to have struck out some 
names of senators, probably of plebeian ones: and his list of 
senators never acquired legal validity. 

The duration of the censorship had long since been reduced 
from five years to eighteen months; but Appius claimed the 
office for full five years, and gained his end until he wished to 
be consul and censor at once. This was contrary to the Genu- 
cian law, and the tribunes had resolved to arrest him if he 
should attempt to carry his plan by force: this induced him to 
givc up the censorship. It is possible, however, that he wish- 
ed to prolong his office, not so much from a desire to rule, as 
because the execution of the great works which he had corn- 
menced required it. He constructed the Appian road, the 
queen of roads, because the Latin road, passing by Tusculum, 
and through the country of the Hernicans, was so much endan- 
gered, and had not yet been quite recovered by the Romans: 
the Appian road, passing by Tcrracina, Fundi, and Mola, to 
C'apua, was intended to be a shorter and safer one. He first 
made the road as far as Velitrae, and then as far as Setia round 
the Pomptine marshes, for the road leading through these 
marshes was not made by him-that which was afterwards 
made there for the Roman troops was of little use,-but he 
"lade a canal through them in order to drain them to some 
extent, for it was not possible then, and probably never will 
be, to drain them completely. The object of this canal was to 
collvey warlike stores from Cisterna to Terracina, which was 
very nece~sary, as the Romans had no flcet, so that the Taren- 
tines inidit easily prevent their communication with Campania 
b boa. The main road for the troops passing over the mountains 
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and past Setia, was called Via Setina, which for this reason is 
specially mentioncd in the list of roads; it is the same as that 
which throughout the middle ages down to the time of Pius VI. 
was again the ordinary road, when the Pomptine marshes were 
abandoned. The Romans chose this road, because the distance 
between Cisterns and Terracina through the marshes was too 
great for one day's march. Forum Appii i t  is true was situated 
on the canal between those two towns; but it was probably 
inhabited only in  winter: on the Via Vetina, on the other 
hand, the armies might in summer nights bivouac on the hills. 
Had they attempted to spend a night in the Pomptine marshes, 
they would have been destroyed by virulent fevers; this shews 
the necessity for the Via Vetina. The Appian road, even if 
Appius did carry i t  as far as Capua, was not cxecuted by him 
with that splendour for which we still admire i t  in those parts 
which have not been destroyed intelltionally : the closely joined 
polygons of basalt, which thousands of years havc not been 
able to displace, are of a somewhat later origin. Appius 
colnmenced tlle road because there was actual nced for i t ;  in 
tlle year A.U. 457, peperino, arid some years later basalt (silex), 
was first used for paving roads, and at the beginning, only on 
the small distance from the Porta Capena to the temple of 
Mars, as we are distinctly told by Livy. Roads constructed 
according to artistic principles had previously existed, and 
along both sides of thein therc ran footpaths paved with 
square blocks of peperino (saxo quadrato). I t  was especially the 
money raised by fines that was employed for paving the roads 
with basalt. 

Appius was also the first who built an aqueduct to 
Rome with water, the Aqua Appia. The Roman aqueducts of 
later times were of immense extent, but that of Appius was 
only a small bcginning, and made merely to supply the actual 
want. The Romans obtained their water from wells, but 
principally from cisterns (plutei), as the water of the Tiber is 
not fit to drink. The districts situated in low and marshy 
ground, AS the Velabrum and Forum Olitorium, had of course 
no wells, and were therefore limited to cisterns, and i t  was the 
object of the Aqua Appia to provide those districts with water, 
which was brought from a distance of eight Roman miles. It 
was built after the year A.U. 440, during the war against the 
Samnites, when fortune began to turn in favour of the Romans. 

~t ran, as Frontinus says, under ground, that it might not be 
destroyed in war, or during the many insurrections of the 
Latins; for a structure of arches above the ground might easily 
have been destroyed, as was done by the Goths in the time of 
Celisarins. I t  passed by the Caelian hill, below the Porta 
Capena to the spot near the Aventine, where it was discovered 
by Piranesi, near the Clivus Sublicius at  the corner of the hill. 
Its issuc is now obstructed, the water having in the course of 
time become corrupted by the numerous stalactites, as has 
happened in many other aqueducts. This supply of water 
was a blessing to Rome, such as was not known in any part 
of Greece. 

I t  is said tllat a wish to complete these two works induced 
Appius not to lay down his censorship. Much is written about 
the contest between him and the tribunes: if i t  was only his 
intention to complete his works, it would certainly have been 
mean on the part of the tribunes to oppose him, but the works 
werc pcrhaps undertaken on too large a scale for the cilcum- 
stances of those times, and thc question is, did hc not overburden 
the generation of his own time for the good of posterity. 
Bccording to an account of Fabius who, although himself a 
patrician, was opposed to the oligarchy, and from whom 
Diodorus here derives his information, Appius undertook those 
works even without the authority of the senate, and if so, his 
mode of acting was certainly audacious, thougll not inconsistent 
with his cl~aractcr. IIe seems also to have sold portions of the 
ager pu6licus for that parpose ; by this measure the plebes 
suffcrecl, i t  is true, but his own order likewise sustained a loss. 

His rcal agent in all these rnattcrs seems to have been Cn. 
Flavius, the son of a freedman, who therefore could mention 
only his father whose name was Annius. This is an Etruscan 
name, whence we may infer that he was probably an Etruscan 
prisoner, though in  his own country he may have been a man 
of distinction, who by his captivity lost his inyenuitas. Cn. Fla- 
vim became the benefactor of the people in a manner which 
We cannot easily comprehend. According to the earliest Ro- 
man custom, the year of ten months contained thirty-eight 
court days, i.e. evcry eighth day was a court day, so that the 
Icings, and subsequently the consuls, hcld their courts on the 
nundines. This was afterwalds altered, it being intended that 
the nundines should no longer coincide wi.h the court days, as 
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on the .undines the plebeian country people assembled in the 
,ity in large numbers, so that a tumult might easily break out. 
Those thirty-eight days therefore were distributed over the 
wllole year of twelve months ; and as their number was too 
small, some other days were added on which likewise lege age- 
batur. But there now arose a double difficulty, of which the 
patricians made use for the purpose of keeping the plebeians in 
a state of dependence: the thirty-eight days were distributed 
over the wlzole year without any regular order; and if, for 
example, a person wished to bring forward a vindicatio, he, not 
knowing when the praetor was to hold a court, had to make 

in tile forum or of the pontiffs on what day a legis 
actio could take place. It may indeed be said that persons 
might have marked for their own use those thirty-eight days; 
but there were otl~cr days which were half fasti and half nefasti 
on which also lege agebatur ; and others again on which comitia 
might be held, but still not lege agebatur. Now it is related, 
that Appius Claudius ordered his scribe Cii. Flavius, to inquire 
contiiiually of the jurists on which days lege agi posset; and in 
this inaizlzer he is said to have drawn up a calendar on a table 
covered with gypsum (album), and to have set it up in public; 
many copies were then taken of it, and the plebeians were full 
of gratitude towards him. But in  order to secure their inde- 
pendence still furtl~er, he also published the formulae actionum ; 
according to Gicero, this was done after the time of Flavius, 
because the formulae themselves are said to have been devised 
subsequently, but the statement of others that Flavius was the 
author of this measure is more probable. NTe must not consider 
this to have been a system of law, though it is commonly cal- 
led jus Flavianum ; i t  merely contained the forinula for each 
particular case. The influence of the nobles over the lower 
orders received a severe blow by this measure, for until then 
no one had been able to transact any business without the as- 
sistance of a lawyer; certain kinds of business could be trans- 
acted only on certain days, etc. The publication of these for- 
mulae was a great step towards civil freedom. 

The gratitude of the plebeians for these benefits secured 
Cn. Flavius their votes, when he came forward as a candidate 
for the aedileship: it was said against him that he could not 
become aedile quia scripturn faceret, but he promised on his oath 
that he would give up his profession as a notary; from which 

we see illat at that time the occupation of a scribe was still in- 
compatible with inyenuitas. Along with him was elected Q. 
Anicius of Pmeneste, who only a few years before had been an 
enemy of Rome, and who may have been the founder of the 
falllily of the Anicii, so illustrious during the latter period of 
the mTestcnl empire; their competitors had been two distill- 
guislled Poctelius and Domitius, which shews that 
isopolitcs and libertini, the factio forensis, here ~ ~ n i t e d  to decide 
the election. Pliny tells us that Flavius made a vow, sipopulo 
reconciliusset ordil~es (populus here are the patricians) ; and as he 
~crforined what he had then named, he must have accompIishcd 
tllc reconciliation. It seems to me not improbable that in the 
subsequent censorship of Fabius and Decius, Flavius acted as 
mediator, and induced the libertini to allow their own rights 
to be curtailed as much as the good of the republic required. 
For the enrolment of the libertini among the tribes caused 
great disturbances down to the censorslzip of Q. Fabiue Maximus 
and P. Decius, when (A.u. 449) a reconciliation was brought 
about: i t  was inzpossible to deprive the libertini of all their 
rights, but they were thrown together by Fabius into four 
tribes, the tribus urbanae, which henceforth remained the tribus 
libertinorzm and hence nziwus honestae. This measure was fol- 
lowed by the most salutary conscqucnces ; for if we coizsider 
that the votes were takcn in each tribe separately, and that in 
each the majority decided, we may easily imagine that if the 
libertini, who carried on trade in the city, were distributed 
among all the tribes, they, being always on the spot, would 
naturally form the majority in asseinblics convoked on a sudden 
so that only a few of tlzc country plebeians of each tribe could 
come to the city. In  this manner all the power would have 
fallcn into their hands, whenever the cominoi~alty had to assem- 
ble on any sudden emergency; and without the wholesoine 
reforin made by Fabius, the system of Appius wouId have been 
highly pernicious. 

Another change, the abolition of the nexum, likewise belongs 
to the period of the second Samnite war; Livy places i t  in the 
consulship of C. Poetelius and L. Papirius, but Varro, according 
to a correction founded upon a manuscript, states that it took 
place in the dictatorship of Poetelius in A.U. 441. This also 
agrees with the statement, that the poverty of the fatnilics of 
those who were in bondage for debt was a consequence of the 
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defeat at  Caudium. W e  here see till how late a period certain 
occurrences, which do not actually belong to the political his- 
tory, continued to be arbitrarily inserted in the annals. A 
young man who was ill-used, ran to the forum, and a tumult 
arose, and this is said to have brought about the abolition of 
the nexum, so that henceforth neither the persons of clebtors nor 
their children were answerable for debt. This exhibits to us a 
state of things, in which the multitude has already acquired 
great power; there can be no doubt that even as early as that 
time, persons in fact pledged themselves by $ducia, when they 
had quiritarian property; and this system of pledging may have 
becorne more general, in proportion as quiritarian property in- 
creased among the plebeians; henceforth this was the only 
pledge that was legnlly allowed, and it was forbidden to pledge 
one's person. But if a man became involved in dcbt by a de- 
lictum, the addictio still remained in  force, and he had to remain 
in it, until he ransomed himself; examples of i t  occur even as 
late as the Hannibalian war. The continuance of this relation 
has deceived many, and raised doubts in regard to the law of  

Poetelius, but addictio is something quite different from nexu~tz. 
Livy calls this law novum initium libertntis pbbis Rorr~nnne. 

After the close of the second Samnitc war, in  A.U. 452, thc 
Ogulnian law raised the number of pont$ces mujores from four 
to eight, and that of thc augurs from four to nine, the addi- 
tional priests being taken from among the plebeians. The 
ninth pontiff was the Pontifex Maximus, who was undoubtedly 
chosen indifferently from both orders. Afterwards cooptatio 
was establishcd, but whether this was so from the beginning, 
is uncertain. Twenty years later Ti. Coruncanius was the first 
plebeian Pontifex Maximus. Livy gives us the suasvria of 
Dccius on the occasion of the Ogulnian law, but the speech is 
not quite in character with the age, for the patricians them- 
selves then knew right well, that they could no longer maintain 
thcir privileges. This change in their convictions appears vcry 
dearly in  tllc circumstnnce, that although the appointments to 
those priestly ofices were undoubtcclly made by the curies or 
by the cooptatio of the colleges themselves, yet the law was 
not violated at  all, and the plebeians werc at  once admitted to 
those offices. Thus the rcality of circulnstances had conquered 
the mere letter of the old institutions; nominally the distinction 
between patricians and $ebeians was still kept up, but the 

parties of the nobility and non-nobility were already in exis- 
tence, and the former comprised all distinguished patrician and 
plebeian families. 

Admission to the priestly offices was a matter of great 
interest to the plebeians, as the pontiffs were-the keepers of 
the civil law and of the whole jus sacrum; and thc augurs, 
whose words were still received in  good faith, exerted much 
influence upon all matters of importance. 

LECTURE XLVI. 

THE peace between the Romans and the Samnites lasted 
scarcely four years: during that interval thc Samnitcs had 
prepared for the continuation of the war by the defence of 
Nequin~xm or Narnia, for they only wanted rest to recover 
themselves. According to the terms of their peace with Rome, 
they were obliged to abstain from every kind of hostility 
against the neighbowing states; but this was impossible. In 
Lucania, disputes between thc two parties soon broke out; 
that country had recovered its independence and commenced 
hostilities against Tarcntum; the Sarnnites then declared war 
against Lucania, and thc Encaninns being thus threatened 
placed themselves under the protection of Romc. As the 
Romans did not like to see the Samnites recovering strength 
they required them to give up their Lucanian conquests in 
accordance with the terms of the peace. The Samnites returned 
a haughty answer, and cautioned the Roman ambassadors 
against their appearing in Samnium. I n  A.U. 454, while the 
war was still going on in Etruria with some towns, though 
interrupted by truces, a fresh war broke out with the Samnites. 
The A~ul ians  werc allied with Samnium, for Apulia was too 
distant for the Romans to maintain their dominion in that 
quarter; the Sabines also were favourably disposed towards the 
Samnites, with whom some of them were even in alliance. 
Circumstances were thus somewhat more favorable to Samniun 
than before; but Rome's power, on the other hand, had been 
90 much enlarged, that she was now a far more formidable 
enemy. 
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This war took a very different turn from that of the earlier 
ones, whence we must infer that circnmstances also were 
different. The Romans did not now transfer the war to Apulia, 
either because the Apulians had revolted from them, or 
because other considerations prevented them. They attacked 
the Sainnites right in their front, and the latter did not enter 
the Acquian conntry, but proceeded to the Falernian district, 
in the neighbourhood of Vescia. The war lasted eight years, 
and was evcn more destructive to tlle Samilites than the earlier 
ones; but they collducted i t  with great vigour, and their ~vhole 
plan, tllough not crowned with success, is one of the grandest 
recordcd in  history: but victrix causa Dais placuit. In  the 
very first campaign the Romans appeared in the interior of 
Salnniuin, and penetrated into Lucmia to assist the Lucanians; 
the same campaign, however, was at tiines unfbvourable to 
the Romans, though they did not lose any great battle. 

I n  the year 455, both tlle Roman arinies commanded by 
Fabius and Decius were in Samnium and carried on a dcstruc- 
tive war, the accounts of whicl~ in Livy appear to be perfcctly 
authentic: he made use of gcnuine memoirs, and yet they 
often contain statements which are quite irreconcilable. The 
Romans moved from place to place, and wherever they pitched 
their camp, thcy dcstroyed all around every trace of cultiva- 
tion. Fabius cncainped in eighty-six, and Decius in forty- 
five places: few towns were talcen, because the Samilites on 
their heigllts defended tllcmselves with such undaunted courage 
that the Romans were unable to take them. I n  A.U. 456 
Volumnius and Appius Claudius were consuls, and Decius 
procoi~sul; Volumnius is said to have defeated the Samnites 
again and again, and to have finally coinpclled their army to 
take refuge in Etruria : this is a disgraceful misrepresentation 
of the heroic courage and tlle great design of the Samnites. 
Tlleir army was so far from having been driven from the 
country, that Gellius Egnatius fought in  Etruria for several 
years, and even after the destruction of his army, the Samnites 
maintained themselves during a long time in Sanlniuin: their 
great idea was to abandon their own country to the enemy, 
and to transfer thc war to Etruria. IVitl~in the last hundred 
years, the Etruscans had become better acquainted with the 
Gauls, of whoin those who were settled in Romagna had no 
desire to emigrate, and were engaged in peaceful agricultural 

pursuits; few only allowed themselves to be prevailed upon to 
serve as soldiers in the armies of other nations. But as the 
colnmotion among the tribes north of the Alps still continued, 
the Transalpine hosts from time to time crossed over into Italy, 
and then created new commotions among the Gauls. Such st 

colnmotion must have taken place about this time, and tile 
Etruscans availed themselves of i t  to take the Gauls into their 
pay agzainst Rome: it must have been very diEcult for theln 
to malie up their minds to such a measure, for if the Gauls had 
settled on the Lower Tiber on the ruins of Rome, Etruria 
would have becn surrounded by them and destroyed. But 
passion and hatred against Rome were stronger than prudence. 
The Etruscans, with the exception of a few places, had again 
taken up arms, trusting to the aid of the Gauls, and they vio- 
lated even thcir wonted fidelity in keeping their truces; 
Perusia, for instance, did not observc its peace of thirty years. 
As the Etruscans were a wealthy people, and when assisted by 
thcir serfs, also a strong one, but were in want of able generals, 
the Samnites resolved to march through the conntry of' the 
Pentrians, Marsians, Sabines and Uinbrians into Etruria. 
This does not form a parallel to the heroic conduct of the 
Vcndeans, who in October l"r3 with their whole population 
crossed the Loire abandoning thcir country to thc cncmy, 
because they could not defcnd it. The Samnites were a mere 
army, and the Romans did not oppose them in their passage. 
This march of the Samnites is one of the most brilliant feats 
in ancient history, and created no little consternation at  12oine. 

I t  was dificult for Gcllius Egnatius to unite with the Etrus- 
cans, on account of the new Roman colonies. The Sarnnites 
were obliged to pass by Antrodoco; and Volumnius followed 
thein, but was unable to prevent their reaching and joining 
the Etruscans. This happened in A.U. 456, and so far were 
the Romans from regarding the Samnites as fugitives, that 
the consul Volumnius was commanded by the senate to 
transfer the war from Samnium to Etruria, where Appius 
Claudius did not seem able to cope wit11 the enemy. The 
latter, in his patrician pride, regarded this as an insult, and 
demanded that Volumnius should quit the province; and this 
great and insolent folly might have placed the very existence 
of the republic in danger. Volumnius was willing to return, 
and only the entreaties of his army prevailed on him to remain. 
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I n  this year the Gauls did not stir; and i t  is possible that the 
expected hosts had not yet come across the Alps. 

The canipaign of the year 457 decided the fate of Italy, 
and the Romans made enormous efforts. One dctnchment 
remained behind on the frontier of Samnium, in order to 
prevent the Salnnitcs from acting on tlie offensive ngninst 
1iome; it consisted mainly of Cnmpanians ancl Lucn- 
nians, but i t  actcd only on the defensive. Tlic army undcr tile 
proconsul Volumnius inarched against the Gauls, and the old 
consular army of Appius, which was stationed in the ncigh- 
bourl~ood of Poligno, was reinforced by two new legions which 
Fahius had levied. Tllcre were, moreover, two reserve armies, 
consisting of such rncn as took up arms only in times of' need, 
probably n o t l ~ i n ~  but a militia, armed with spears: olrc wes 
st<~tioned on the Vatican hill outside the city; the other had 
advanced as far as Falerii for the purpose of keeping up the 
coinmuaications. The consul Decius ~roceedcd to the army 
to undertake the command of the legions, and Fabius brought 
him reinforcements. The Romans had established themselves 
among the Ulnbrian mountains in the nciglibourhood of 
Nuceria, where they were encamped, and one detacllmcnt 
proceeded to Camcrinuml on the northcrllmost slope of thc 
Apennines, i n  order to prevent the Gauls from marchii7g 
through the passes to Spoleto in the rear of the Romans. The 
Gauls, i t  must be conceived, came by way of Ariminum and 
Scna and crossed the Apennincs. Polybius here assists us in 
forming a clear idea of these movements. The legion which 
had been pushed on as far as Camerinum, was taken by sur- 
prise and entirely cut to pieces, so that the Romans knew 
nothing of the defcat until the Gallic horsemen came up and 
exhibited the heads of the slain on their spears. 

The Etruscans, Samnitcs, and Umbrians, who had hitherto 
remaincd on the defensive, now drew close together, and the 
two Roman cornmandcrs again ventured upon an extremely 
bold enterprise : &r$cLh~a, or cslution, is commonly thc pre- 
vailing feature in Roman tactics, but in circumstances likc 
these, they were ohligecl to risk every thing in order to gain 
every thing. They marched sideways against an enemy 

Not Clusium, as Livy says, for this was called in Umbrian Camer~. Puly- 
bius has the right name, and even a mere consideration of the nature of the 
country might shew us that Clusium cannot be meant.--N. 

immeasurably superior to them in numbers: the main army 
proceeded from Nuceria, across the Apennines, which are not 
very high there, to Sentinum; the Gauls and Salnnites were 

on the right, the Etruscans and Umbrians on the left. 
Between these armies they marched onwards until they came 
to tlie district where the Apennincs sink down into mere hills 
towards the Adriatic; it appeared as if they intended to invade 
the country of the Senones, but the latter instead of comirig 
forward returned to their frontier, and the Romans drew them- 
selves up en e'chelons. The consuls then ordered the reserve 
armies to advance; and Cn. Fulvius marched from Falcrii 
(Civita Castellann) into the position which the main army had 
abandoned, and was sent to Assisium in the neighbourhoocl of 
Perusia. The mountain there is very high and strong, so that 
he could make inroads into the country, and tempt tlie Etrus- 
cans to separate tllcmsclves fiom the Gauls. All this must be 
looked upon as certain; but I suspect that the second reservc 
army wliich had been stationed on the Vatican also followed 
as far as Falcrii. There can be no doubt that at  Rome, all 
preparations were so far coinpleted, as to enable the citizens to 
resist any sudden attack which might be ~riacle from Samnium. 
There is another point which can scarcely be doubted, althougli 
Polybius only supposes it: the Romans must also have with- 
drawn Volumnius who opposed the Samnites in their own 
country, so that he arrived on the decisive day, after a hasty 
march through the country of the Sabines, on tlle road leading 
by Terili. Sarnnium was thus left to its $ate. 

The diversion of Fulvius towards Perusia was crowned with 
the most complete success. The Etruscans and Cmbrians sent 
~oasidcrable detacllments of their main army to their respective 
countries, in order to protect their frontiers from the ravages 
of the Romans: these were the best troops of the Etruscans, 
whcrcas the Romans under Fulvius were the worst. The two 
consuls, Q. Fabius V., and P. Decius IV., are the only com- 
manders mentioned in the battle; but there can be no doubt, 
as I have already mentioned, that Volumnius also was present as 
proconsul: the Roman forces amounted to about fifty or sixty 
thousand men, who were opposed to an infinitely more nume- 
rous enemy. There were many reasons for proceeding to 
Sentinurn which are not mentioned by the historians, but 
which can be distinctly perceived: the first was to draw the 
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Etruscans away from their country, so that in case of their 
being obliged to retreat, they would be separated from their 
allies, and have to march along the curve of which the liomans 
had intersected the chord : the second object was, to alarm the 
Gauls for their own country, and i t  was to be expected that a 
great number of thein would disperse to protect their ope11 
villages: lastly the Romans dreaded the & ~ 6 v o ~ a  of the Gauls. 
If they had cut off the retreat of the Gauls in the south, they 
would have compelled them to fight with the courage of des- 
pair, but now the retreat into their own country was left open, 
though they had not yet crossed the mountains. 

W e  here see how thoughtfully and energetically the Roman 
commanders acted: thcir wisdom was rewarded with success. 
But the numbers of the enemy were so overwhelming, that 
the Romans did not rely on the efforts of human valour 
alone: Decius on quitting Rome had resolved, in case of 
need,: to devotc himself to the infernal gods, and for this 
purposc he had induced the plebeian pontiff 11. Livius to ac- 
coinpany him and to pcrforin the solemn ceremony in the 
midst of the battle. Decius faced the Gauls, Fabius the 
Etruscans, Umbrians, and Samnites, and the legions of Volum- 
nius were probably stationed between them. The Sanlnites 
were by far the most formidable among these enemies. Fabius, 
like every othcr great general" had something peculiar in his 
mode of conducting a battle: he spared the reserve till the 
very last moment-a manoeuvre thc practicability of which 
entirely depends upon the nature of the army; for it can be 
done with a very well disciplined army; but i t  would expose 
one consisting of young soldiers to the danger of being com- 
pletely defeated: when the battalions in front were allnost 
cut to pieces, he brought up his frcsh reserve, with wllich 
he almost always gained the victory. Such also was his 
plan now against the Samnites. But Decius who faced the 
Gauls necessarily pursued a different method: the fact that 
the Romans fought against every enemy in a peculiar man- 
ner, constitutes their greatness in  battles. The wars of the 

2 A general is an artist in tho highest sense of tho word, ancl may always be 
distinguished from others by the peculiarities of his movements. During t l ~ e  
wars of the revolution, I acquired so accurate a knowledge of the pcc111iar 
manner of each general, that in vcry important cases I was able to predict how 
Napoleon, for instance, ~vonld act: many of my friends did not believe wl~at 1 
said, but my prophecies usually turned out to be true.-N. 

Greeks are infirdtely lees attractive tho11 t1io:c of the Romans; 
for with the former tlie phalanxes attacked one another as 
inflexible masses, whereas the whole of the Ronian tactics 
were light and elastic; and Polybius who was himself a great 
tactician considered i t  suitable under all circmnstances. 
Fabius encleavourcd to wear out the Samnites, because i t  
was summer, the heat of which was lnuch more easily en- 
dured by the husbandn~en of a warm climate, than by the 
Sainnites who livcd in the mountains and cold valleys. I t  
would certainly have been very easy to exl~aust the Gauls 
also in the hcat of the sun, but they formed an innumerable 
host which threw itself upon the encmy with thc utn~ost 
vehemence: the first shock was the worst, but if that was 
successfully resisted, victory was tolerably certain. Dccius 
dicl every thing he could to stancl against th:lt first shock, 
but in vain: thc nuincrous cavalry of the Gauls althougll at 
first repulsed, again prcssed forward with irresistible force, 
ancl then the Gauls brought up their thousand war-chariots, 
which were a frightful sight for the horses of the Romans. 
The horses were terrified and took to flight notwithstanding 
the efforts of the horsemen to prevent it. The arinics fi:c.ctl 
each othcr for two days, ant1 on the morning of the third 
tllc Romans had an omcn which promised thcin the victory: 
a hind was chased down the mountains by a tvolf, which 
overtook and tore her to pieces. Ncverthelcss thc day 
secrncd to be lost, when Dccins, following the example of' 
his father, devoted himsclf to death: he rushed ainong the 
Gallic hosts, adding to the form of dcvotion the prayer that 
tcrror and death rnight go before him. A panic is said to 
havc seized the hostile army, which checked them in their 
pursuit of the Romans. Be this as i t  may; it is onc of 
the stories tvhich might make one believe in miracles; 
but these are things which we can only touch upon gently, 
and which inay easily be abused. The death of Decius 
decided the battle: the Ron~ans rallied, collected the pila 
upon the field of battle, and hurlcd thein against the Gauls. 
The Gallic cavalry had advanced too fir: it was surrounded 
and cut to pieces, and Fabius who had already conquererl tlie 
Samnites, sent his troops as a reinforcement, and tlicn brought 
up the reserve also. The Gauls now stood togcther in a dense 
and immovable mass like the Iinssions in the battles of' Zorn- 
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dorf and Austerlitz, and dispersed only to take to flight; the 
Samnites, Etmscans, and Uinbrians, retreated to their camp 
with less confusion. The Romans are said to have lost 7000 
men of the one army and 1200 of the other; the Gauls lost 
25,000, and from 7000 to 8000 are said to have bcenltal~en 
prisoners. After the battle the Gauls withdrcw to their own 
country, quite unconcerned about the furthcr progrcss of the 
war, just as if they had been mercenaries. The Samnites 
again executed an exceedingly bold undertaking: Gellius 
Egnatius himself had fallen in the battle or during the retreat : 
and the Sainllite army was again obliged to march round 
that of the  Romans or through the midst of it, pursucd by 
Volumnius, and attacked by the people throngh whose territory 
they passed, and which they wore obliged to plunder in order to 
obtain subsistencc. When they reached Samnium their number 
was reduced to 5000 or 6000. Thus ended a campaign which, 
in regard to achievements, battles and design, is the greatest 
known in the early history of Rome. The statements of the 
numbers of the armies are corrupt in most manuscripts: Livy 
mentions 40,330 Gallic foot and 46,000 horse; the first number 
has been left unaltered, but the 46,000 have been reduced to 
6,000; whereas the numbers should be 1,000,000 foot and 
46,000 horse.3 These however are not historical numbers, but 
such as belong to the chronicles. The battle of Sentinurn was 
so glorious that even the Greeks heard of i t ;  and Duris of 
Samos, in his history, mentioned that 100,000 Gauls had been 
slain, a number which shews the standard by which the victory 
was measured, and rendered it conceivable how the chronicles 
could speak of an army of 1,000,000 foot soldiers. 

LECTURE XLVII. 

A CAMPAIGN of such historical importance, greatness and 
artistic excellence, as that of the year 457, fills our hearts with 
grief, and at the same tiine with the highest respect. The end 

For the reasons in support of this assertion see Hist. of Rome, 1x1. p. 385. 
11. 647.-ED. 

of the third Sanlnite war brought suEcriugs and destruction 
upon Samnium, and however iniscalculated the exertions of 
the Samnites may appear, yet they were great and noble. I 
shall relate the end of the war very briefly. I t  was continued 
in the same manner as before till the year 461, when it Tvas 
brought to a close (peace was not concluded till A.U. 462). 
Thc Samnites renewed their attempts to penetrate into Etruria, 
but in vain. The Romans clung to the heart of Samnium, 
where they destroyed all cultivation; and the Samnitcs toolr 
vengeance by acting in the same manner in thc Falernian dis- 
trict between the Liris and Vulturnus. I t  must be remarked 
in general that during the last years of the war immense ex- 
ertions continued to be made,'and in the very year of the battle 
of Sentinum, the Sarnnites made a predatory excursion through 
Cainpania. In  the second year* after the battle, we hear of 
two great armies which they sent into the field and one of 
which pledged itself by a most solemn oath to fight to the last 
man. The marvel is, where thc Samnites found their forces, 
and how they could afford to equip their soldiers so richly; for 
Livy mentions that their shields were covered with gold and 
silver. Such magnificence among a pcople which had been 
subjected to so much suffering sounds fabulous" but i t  is an 
historical fact that the consuls Postumius and Carvilius, in their 
victories over the Samnites, obtained spoils of extraordinary 
splendour, and lhat out of one portion of them a colossus of 
brass was erected in front of the Capitol. 

The war was in reality decided as early as A.U. 459, by the 
consuls L. Papirius and Sp. Carvilius. I t  is characteristic of 
the mode of warfare that the Samnite towns, both at this tiine 

Throughout this period, I follow the Catonian era; in Varro and in the 
Capitoline Fasti entire yean are interpolated. The diffcrencc arises from an 
immense blunder which Varro makes in the interval between the taking of 
Rome by the Gauls and thc Lieinian law. According to hiin thc taking of 
Rome falls three years earlicr than is stated in all the other accounts; from t l ~ c  
foundation of tho city to tlie conquest, Varro and Cato agree with each other. 
Varro's calculation is connecteil wit11 that of the Greelis whence thc Vaironian 
era is sometimes used for synchronistic purposes. Bnt not one ancient historian 
has adopted this patchwork; and Polybius in particnlar uses the Catonian era, 
which must bc preferred for this reason also, that we can always state with cer- 
tainty why Cato calculated in this manner and not otherwise. A pe~fectly 
9atishctory chronology of Roman history is an impossibility, for it was not t ~ l l  
the first Punic war, that the commence~nent of the year was fixed.-N. 

scc above p. 376. 
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and afterwards in the Sullaniali wars, disappear SO entirely 
from the face of the earth, that in the geography of later times 
thcy are entirely unknown, and that, as I liwe been assured by 
competent persons, no Samnite mol~uments are to be found in 
those districts. The last great battle was fought in the year 
460, when Q. Fabius Gurges, the son of the great Fabius, 
marched into the country of the Pentrians. The Sainnitcs 
were conlmanded by C .  Pontius, the hero of Caudium, wllciice 
we inust infer that the Caudines also took part in the war. 
The Romans were defeated and lost all their baggage: they 
fought their way through the enemies indeed, but were uiiable 
to continue the campaign. When the news of this clcfeat 
arrived at Rome, Fabius entreated the senate not to deprive 
his son of the imperium as had been resolved; and he not only 
succeeded in his petition; but was ~ermittcd, in the capilcity 
of a legate, to go to his son with reinforcernents: this was the 
noblest reward whicli the republic could give to that grcat 
man. R e  now gained quite a decisive victory, by which, as 
Orosius correctly remarks, the war was brought to a close, for 
Eutropius, who states that the war lasted one year longcr, is SO 

careless a writer that no weight can be attached to his assertioa. 
The result of the victory was horrible: C. Pontius was taken 
prisoner, led to Rome in triumph and then executed. Roman 
history has no greater stain than this: the fate of Pontius 
even at  this day deserves our tears, and the conduct of Rome 
towards her generous enemy, our curse. His native city must 
have been destroyed about that time, to efface every memorial 
of the deeds nf which it was the scene. 

A t  the end of this war, when i t  was too late to give events 
a different turn, new allies came forward in support of the 
Samnites. These were the Sabincs, mhosc peace with Rome 
had then lasted one century and a half, and in such a nianner 
that we must believe they hacl the Roman franchise, as is in 
fact stated by an otherwise untrustworthy author. This may 
have induced the Romans to grant peace to the Samnites, 
although they were not annihilated. The terms of the peace 
are unknown, because the books of Livy and Diodorus relating 
to this period are lost; but it is self-evident that the Samniteq 
were obliged to give UP their alliance with Apulia, and that 
the boundaries of the Roman donlinion wcre extended. By 
this peace the Romans weye enabled to establish the great 

colony of Venusia, the birth-place of Horace, on the frontier 
of Apulia; 20,000 colonists are siid to have been sent thither; 
and if this be true, the colo~iy lnust have received a large 
territoq. I t  separated Sannliulll from Tarentum, and its 
importance gives some probability to the statement of the 
great number of colonists: in the war against Pyrrhus it saved 
lioine; but for it the army of Laevinus would have been coln- 
pletely destroyed after the battle of Heraclea. A t  a solnewhat 
later time, the Romans founded another colony at Aesernia, in 
Sainnium. 

The Sabines were chastised by M. Curius. They consisted 
of several looscly connected tribes: Amiternum had been allied 
with the Samnites even before, and was taken in the third 
Saiilnite war. There can be no doubt that until tlieii the 
Sabines were protected by the dread with which the Eomans 
looked upon tlle Gauls; but now the Sabines seem to have been 
required by the Eomans to accept of the Caerite frailchise 
(sympolity), and as thcy declined to do so, a war broke out. 
As nearly all the Sabinc towns wcre open places, the contest 
was short and occasioned littlc bloodshed, and the conquest 
easy; the booty was immense, owing to the long period of 
peace which the Sabines had enjoyed. 

This Sabine war led to a great assignment of public lands, 
for their numerous and i~nportant wars had thrown the Rolnan 
people into grcat distress. Sorncthing similar is mentioned by 
tlic cxcellci~t bishop Massillon in his funeral oration on Louis 
XIV. All those great victories appear to us to be brilliant in 
a political point of view, and the whole period is a splendid 
one; every one must feel that if he had been a Roman he 
would have liked to live at  that time and amongst those men; 
but all this splendour wns only a cover of very great misery: 
such circu~nstances have too often been overlooked in ancient 
history; for men are generally so much dazzled by brilliant 
ex~loits, that they do not lxrceive the misery that lies behind 
them. IIo~vever much St.  Augustine and his friend Orosius inay 
cLxaggerate, yet in reality they are not very far wrong. Ecfore 
the battle of Sentinuni, a miracle had happened: the statue of 
Victoria was found taken down from its pedestal and turned 
lowards tlle noith, and milk, blood, and honey, flowed from her 
: [tar. This gave a wide scope to interpreters, who said that 
as the goddess was turncd towards the enemy, she promised 
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victory to tlre Romans; the blood was supposed to denote 
the war; the honey to be a sign of the plague, because honey 
was usually given to persons suffering from that disease; and 
the milk was interpreted to mean scarcity, as indicating the 
necessity of dispensing with corn, and of making use of that 
which was produced spontaneously. This interpretation is so 
forced, that we see at once that it cannot be very ancient; but 
i t  is a poetical exposition of what actually happened. A plague 
was then extending its ravages, far and wide: it probably did 
not originate at Rome, but in Umbria or Sarnnium; i t  may 
have been the consequence of the calamities of war, but i t  is 
possible also that it was connected with other occurrences. 
r 7 l h a t  period, in general, was one of great physical revolutions, 
and there are traces which shew that all nature throughout 
Italy was then in a convulsed state. Earthquakes began to be 
frequent in this century, and continued to be so till the end of 
it, when they became dreadful; the winters were extremely 
cold, and there was an eruption of thc volcano in the island of 
Ischia. Epidemics must have raged all over Europe, and 
according to Pausanias, a fearf~11 plague, which completed the 
depopulation of Greece, raged in that country at the time of 
Antigonus Gonatas. In A.U. 460, according to Livy, it was 
raging at Rorne, already for the third year. There can be no 
doubt that Latium was also visited by famine, in consequence 
of the devastation of Campania, the granary of Rome. By 
thc command of the Sibylline books, the ltomans sent an em- 
bassy to Epidaurus for the purpose of fetching Aesculapius to 
Rome. I t  consisted of Q. Ogulnius and another person, who 
having arrived with tllcir trireme, explained their rcquest to 
the people of Epidaurus. The scnate of' the city referred them 
to the god himself, who during the incubation promised to 
follow them, and a gigantic serpent crept forward from the 
adytum and remained on the deck of the tlireme. When, on 
its return, the ship arrived at the mouth of the Tiber, the 
serpent leapt into the water, and swam up the river till it 
rcached the island opposite the city, where the temple of Aes- 
culapius was afterwards built. This embassy to Epidaurus 
cannot be doubted at all, nor can it be disputed that a sacred 
serpent was brought to Roine from that city. Harmless ser- 
pents were kept in the temple of Acsculapius at Epiclaurus; 
and at an earlier period such a scrpent had been conveyed from 

Epidaurus to Sicyon in a waggon drawn by oxen. The 
of this legend is true, but all the detail is a 

poetical addition: we are here on ground quite different from 
that of former times. The story is further remarkable, because 
i t  shews the Greek ideas were then by no means foreign to the 
Romans. 

During this great distress, there arose at  Rome on the one 
hand, great debts, and on the other, a desire for a better state 
of things. The booty which Curius brought with him after 
his victory over the Sabines, was so great, that the historian 
Fabius (quoted by Strabo), says that through this victory, the 
Romans for the first tirne became acquainted with wealth; most 
of it, independently of money, undoubtedly consisted of cattle 
and land: of the latter, Curius declared there was so much, 
that it would be neccssary to let it lie waste, if he had not so 
many prisoners. 

This is one of the obscurest periods in Roman history, owing 
to the loss of the eleventh book of Livy. During my investiga- 
tions, I have gained firmer and firmer ground to stand upon; 
and I ]nay perhaps still be so fortunate as to clear up cvcry 
obscurity. I t  is certain that Curius was involved in the niost 
violent disputes with the senate, undoubtedly on account of 
the distributicn of the domain Iand, for Curius insisted on an 
assignment on a larger scale to the people (this is now the right 
term, and we can no longer speak of the commonalty), and also 
to the libertini, because they were contained in the tribes. The 
popular indignation therefore was directed against the plebeian 
nobility, as well as against the patricians, the former being as 
much interested in preventing the assignment as the latter. 
The ferment was so violent, that a band of 800 young men 
united, for the purpose of defending the life of Curius, just as 
the equites united to protect Cicero. During these tumults the 
assignment of lands was decreed, and on that occasion the 
triumvirs wished to give to Curius seven times the amount of 
thc scvcn jugera, that is, an entire centuria of that time; but 
Curius refused it, saying, that he should be a bad eitizcn if he 
were not satisfied with his legal share. W e  may readily believe 
that Agrippa Mcnenius was poor, but we can hardly suppose 
that Valerius Poplicola was so, as he was able to build a splendid 
house for himself; i t  is however well attested, that M'. Curius 
was not rich, and yet was cheerful with his limited means. I t  
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is equally well known that the Samnite ambassadors found him 
sitting at  the hearth of his San~nitc farm when he rejected their 
presents, and that the senate assisted hixn in the management 
of his domestic affairs during his consulship. Curius was one 
of those proud chalacters, who feeling no wants, are much 
happier than others who roll in wealth. 

I n  his censorship, which falls two years later, he executed 
one of the most magnificent works that the world contains, 
and in co~nparison with which the pyramids of Egypt sink 
into insignificance. I allude to the draining of lake Vclinus, 
whereby the falls of Terni were formed, the height of which is 
140 feet: it is the most beautiful waterfall in the world, and 
yet is the work of hulnan hands. Livy calls the Via Appia, 
a monumenturn gentis Appiae; this is a monumentum Curii. Lake 
Velinus filled a large mountain-valley without any outlet, 
because a range of not very high rocks separated it from the 
river Nar (Nera). Curius cut tllrough the rock, gave an 
outlet to lakes Pie de Luna and Velino, and thus rendered 
available many square inilcs of the most excellent soil in all 
Italy, the territory of Rieti, t h e p n t a  rosea, which Cicero calls a 
TcinpB. W e  are indebted for our knowledge of the fact that 
Curius executed this work, to a very accidental inention of i t  
by Cicero. The water is calcareous, as is universally the case 
in the Apennines, whence stalactites are formed, which, as the 
work had been neglected during the middle agcs, have rendered 
it necessary, ever since tlzc sixteenth century, to alter the coursc 
of the river from time to time. The lake has changed its bed 
in such a manner, that a bridge built in the middlc ages, is 
now entirely covered with limestone, and was only discovered 
a few years ago. An cxcellellt Roman bridge over the canal 
is still visible, but is never visited by strangers, because the 
access to it is rather difficult: tlierc can be no doubt that that 
bridge is lilre~vise a work of Curius. I t  was shown to me by 
an intelligent peasant: it is built in the ancient Etruscan fashion, 
in the form of an arch, of large blocks of stone, and without 
cement; although i t  is covercd with earth and trees to ncarly 
the height of a house, still the stones are not displaced in the 
least. Thousands of travellers visit the falls of Terni, but few 
know that they are not the work of nature. 

LECTURE XLVIII. 

THE from the third Salnnite war down to the tilne 
when Pyrrhus was called into Italy, though i t  embraces 
scarcely ten years, is one of the most important in all ancient 
history, whence it is to be grcatly regretted that we have no 
accurate knowledge of it. In the sixteenth century people are 
said to havc conjured up spirits for the purpose of rccovcring 
the lost works of ancient authors : if such a thing were possible, 
or if by any sacrifice a lost wollc could be recovered, I should 
not hesitate, as far as information goes, to choose the elevcnth 
book of Livy in preference to any other work: it is possible 
however that sooner or later the history of that period may 
yct be discovcred. I have collected much, but it does not 
sullicc to furnish a complete historical view; and the following 
is all that I can here give as the results of my enquiries. I n  
thc year 642 (according to Cato) the Maenian law was passed; 
it is only a few days since that I found a passagc relating to 
this law, which I had read indeed very often, but the irnpor~ance 
of which I, as mcll as all othcrs, had ovcrlookcd; the law is 
otherwise known to us only from a hasty rc~nark of Ciccro, 
who says that i t  w ~ s  a great thing that Alacnius whcn tribune 
coinpellcd the interrcgcs to accept the votes for a plebeian 
consul, because the Maenian law did not yet exist. The contcxt 
shews that this law can have had no other meaning, than that 
the nuctoritas of thc patres in regard to curule elections was 
abolishcd, as had been done forty-six years bcforc by the 
Publilian law, in regard to legislation by the ccnturics. This 
law was absolutely ncccssary, for thc sanction in cases of clcction 
was absurd and a xncre source of annoyance, since the patricians 
had already given their votes. ITenccforward the senatc gave 
its assent beforehand; the imperiunl was conf'crrcd by a mere 
simulacrum of the curies, that is, by the lictors who reprcscnted 
the curics, as the five witnesses a t  sales, etc., reprcsentcd the 
classes of the centuries. The curics accordingly were not 
abolishcd. The law must havc been carricd after great struggles; 
and the passing of it was one of thc stormy events in the consul- 
ship of M'. Curius. 

The I-Iortcnsian law, of which I should like exceedingly to 
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have an accurate knowledge, was of quite a different kind. 
Until very recently, we merely knew from Zonaras that dis- 
turbances arose in  consequence of the state of debtors. The 

tribunes proposed to cancel all debts, and as they did not 
succeed, the plebeians cstablisl~ed themselves on the Jani- 
culum, whence, after a long secession, they were at length led 
back by the dictator Q. Horteasius. This dictatorsllip pro- 
duced the Hortensian law, which is known from Gaius and 
the Institutes, and the terms of which wcre ut plebiscita omnes 
Quirites tenerent. Last year [I8281 something more was 
discovered in the Excerpta de sententiis, pblished by A. Mai; 
it is a fragment from Dion Cassius, but cxtremel~ mutilated. 
I have endeavoured, in the 12lhenish Museuml, to restore the 
connection, and I have no doubt as to the correctness of the 
meaning in general. Accordillg to this passage, the tribunes, 
in consequence of the great distress%, proposed the cancelling 
of debts (tabulae novae): distress and debts are most severcly 
felt during the first years after a peace. The tribunes made 
the proposal according to the Publilian laws, by which the 
resolution of the plebes was only a bill which still required 
the sanction of the curies. The senate could only introduce 
measurcs to the curies, and the latter could not transact any 
business which had not previously passed through the scnate : 
the senate therefore might reject the bill, but if not, it was 
brought before the curies. The plebeians wcre delighted 
wit11 the proposal of their tribunes, and passed i t ;  but it had 
to be brought before the senate; and when this was done, the 
senate rejected it. Circumstances were already the same as 
those which present themselves so glaringly in the time of 
the Gracchi. I t  was a struggle between the people and the 
nobility : the plebeian nobility screened themselves behind 
the curies, and were very glad to see the proposal rejected by 
them. The tribunes now made a further proposal. As tllc 

' The essay here alluded to is reprinted in Niebuhr's Kleine Hist. und Philol. 
S c h r i f .  11. p,241, etc.--ED. 

2 '' The advantage of an assignment of lands came at a time when the people 
were in urgent want of an improvement in their domestic afairs, but too late 
to securc it!' Hist. o f  Rome, vol. 111. p.416.-ED. 

3 I t  is evidently a mistalce that the Publilian law is here mentioned instead 
of the Horatian, since the former affectcd only matters connected wit11 tho 
administration, but the latter was still the onlj ,slid form for actual legislation. 
Sec above, p. 215. -ED. 

cancelling of debts appeared too much, they referred the 
creditors to the Licinian law, and proposed that the interest 
already  aid should be deducted from the principal, and that 
the rest should be paid off in three iastalments. A t  that 
time usury was forbidden, and the creditors therefore had to 
evade the law by means of foreigners. When any money 
busiiless was to be transacted, they went to Praeneste or 
Tibur, and a Tiburtine nominally lent the ~noney on interest, 
and any disputes arising from i t  were decided in his forum. 
Thus we can reconcile the law forbidding usury, with the 
fact that interest was nevertheless paid. 

The curies refused to sanction the law even with thcse 
modifications; and after each refusal the bill could not be 
brought forward again except in trinum nundinum : the people 
would have been quite satisfied with the inodiiied proposal, 
but the curies said, No. This infuriated the people: they 
quitted the city, and established themselves on the Janicu- 
luln ; we can hardly suppose that the plebes was headed by a 
magistrate, as had been the case in iormer secessions. The 
heads of the democratical party intended to make use of these 
circnmstai~ces for their own advantage, and allowed the people 
to go on, though they were probably not as harmless as the 
plebeians had been in their earlier secessions. As the mul- 
tltude gathered on the Janiculum did not disperse, but con- 
tinued to increase in numbers, the rulers of the republic 
began to be alarmed, and were ready to come to an under- 
standing. But now the leaders of the insurgents would not 
agree to the terins proposed, but demanded more and more. 
What this was we cannot say, but they probably requircd 
an assignment of lands, and a much greater reduction of the 
debts. A t  last they came forward wit11 the demand, that as 
the opposition of the senate and the curies had shakcn the 
peacc of the republic, they should forego their veto ; and this 
was obtained. Tlle curies for the last time met in the Aescu- 
letum, and decreed their own dissolution. A n  analogous case 
occurred in the ordinanza della giustizia of Florence, whereby 
a great part of the noble families were excluded from all civil 
offices, and that through their own fault, since they had 
indulged in every profligacy, and refused to submit to the 
demands of justice. 

On these terms IIortensius succeeded in restoring peacc. 
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IIis law embraccd other matters also, and i t  is a mistake to 
speak of several laws. Wllat are thus cdled were only clauzcs 
of' one and the same law. Down to the time of Cictro, there 
llacl been only one dictator, Hortensius, and one Hortensian 
law. 

This decree is an extraordinary event; and it cannot but be 
t~clinitted that thc Hortensian law was the first step towards 
the dissolution of the Itoman state. On the whole, however, 
the political condition of Rome was so healthy, that 150 years 
passed away without any injurious consequences bccomii~g 
manifest; but at last they did come. From the distance at 
which we are placed, we can survcy the entire history, and 
ECC how and when the injurics arising from the abolition of 
the veto bccame visible in the republic. I do not mean to say 
that the vcto ought to have rcmained as i t  was, for i t  was no 
longer suited to circuinstances; but what ought to have becn 
clone was this: the curiae ought to have been complctcd by 
plebeian noblcs, and a number of gcntes ought to have bcen 
formed of the principal allics. I t  is onc of the disadvantages 
of free constitutions, that remcdies which are not applied in 
proper time, afterwards oftcn becomc utterly useless. Even if' 
the Iloman senate had retained the right to put its vcto on 
plcbiscita, still i t  would have becn too weak in numbers, and 
could not have had the same weight as a strong and well- 
organiscd aristocracy. It is evident that the sincera plebes, 
or the ancicnt and exccllent country population, was gradually 
disappearing in the assemblies at  Romc; and that the factio 
forensis was gaining thc ascendancy : thc elemcnts which had 
made the Roman conlinonalty so excellent, died away by 
dcgrces, and ought to have been renewed. When we look 
back upon the history of the periods that had passed, it seems 
strange that this idca should not have occurred to any one; 
but 1 believe that the wise and aged Fabius, if hc was still 
alive, ]nust have becn aware of it. The alternative seems 
to have been, eithcr to keep up the old phantom, and to 
leave the curies in the posscssion of their power, or to abolish 
it. The true political wisdom is to construct something nem 
in the place of that which is decayed; and Montesquieu justly 
observes, that the art of preserving a state, is to lead i t  back 
to its principia. If he had written nothing but this single 
iclea, he would still be onc of the greatcst and ~ i s e s t  men, for 

this is really the great art which u n f o ~ t u n a t e l ~  is hardly ever 
practised. Whoever in a fiee state should say, " Recollect 
what was the principle of our forefi~thers," would be loolied 

lo on as a traitor, and gxill 1x1 hearing. 1 am not acquainted 
with any example in history, wherc, in an iinportant qucs- 

tion, this principle has been adopted. I might in solne sense 
mention the legislation of Andrea Doria; but that is a sad 
pl~enomenon, ml~ich, however, will be constantly repeated, 
and entail the destruction of states. 

Sp. Carvilius, a son or glandson of the conqueror of the Sam- 
nites, proposed in the IIannibnlian war, that two men~bers hOm 
each of the senates of the allied states should be admitted into 
the Roman senate-Scipio Maffei made a siinilnr proposal at  
Venice,-but he found no hearing, and was almost torn to 
pieces in the senate. Sallust says, that the most peaceful ant1 
orderly period in Roman history was that bctwcen the second 
and third punic wars: this is true, but i t  mas only thc peacef~~l 
condition which marks the beginning of dissolution, just as 
previously to the revolution in France, when the government 
had lost its power, and when, in the absence of violent conflicts, 
the revolution was preparing itself. Some few evil consequences 
of the failure of Carvilius' plan appeared evcn at an early time; 
one of them was, that the admission of the Italians to the full 
franchise bccamc more and more difficult, since thcir adniission 
would have lessened the influence of the old citizens. This 
afterwards gave rise to a coalition bcttvcen the allics and the 
nobility; but the mischief was, that the nobility did not form 
a corporation, while that of the patricians was crumbling away, 
and nothing was put in its place. 

I t  was in many respects an unfortunate peiiod. A single 
individual is oftcn sufficicnt, by insolence and arrogance to diive 
thc peoplc into madness. The French revolution was greatly 
accelcratccl by the foolish ordinance of thc aged iilarshal Sdgur, 
who was otherwise a sensible man: but he made it a law, th'lt 
commoners should be appointed officers only in the artillcry, 
and that all other officers in thc army should be noblcmen. 
This enraged all the soldiers, even those who theinselvcs rlicl 
not in the least desire to rise. This great offence was one of 
the main causes of the revolution: few people are awarc of 
this, but I have repeatedly been assured of it by Frenchmen, 
who had witnessed the outbreak of the revolution. A similar 
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provocation was given at Rome, by I,. Postumius, a strange 
character, who was thrice invested with the consulship, which 
was then a rare occurrence, and was also employed in the de- 
cisive embassy to Tarentuin : he must therefore have been a 
Inan of consequence but he behaved like a madman. In  his 
consulship, he insulted the aged Q. Fabius, who commanded 
the army as proconsul, for Postumius drove h i ~ n  from the ariny 
and sent him hoine with threats: the cause of this must have 
been the olignrchical party spirit, for Fabius, although an aris- 
tocrat, was free from all oligarchical feelings. After the war, 
Postumius took possession of immense tracts of country, and 
employed 2000 soldiers to clear away a forest. For thesc re- 
peated acts of insolence, he was accused by the tribunes, and 
sentenced to pay a fine of 500,000 asses. Such circumstances 
were more provoking than anything else, and the more so, be- 
cause the party of the oligarchs was weak in numbers. 

To this period belongs the appointment of the triumviri 
capitales. Thc form triumviri is properly a solecism, and a 
proof that the oblique cases already began to prcdominate, as 
in the modern languages derived from the Latin: pcople often 
heard the form trzumvirorum, and from i t  they made a nomina- 
tive triumviri, which was generally used as eally as the time of 
Cicero. Thc triumviri capitales correspond to the Attic $v8elca 
for they had the supcrintelzdence of prisons, but otherwise thcir 
office is involved in great obscurity. They received the f~mc- 
tions which had been transferred from the ancient quaestores 
parricidii to tlzc curule aediles. There wcre many cases, namely, 
those of a delictum maniJestum, which admitted of no trial; but 
the praetor had not time to investigate in every instance, 
wlzethcr a person was a reus manifestus, and there was accor- 
dingly a need for officers to dcclare to tlzc praetor, that this or 
that case was a delictum manifestum : this must formerly havc 
been done by the quaestors, but now became the function of 
the triumviri capitales. They were moreover judges in cases 
where the praetor could not act, as for forcigncrs, slaves, etc., 
and also superintended their punishment, because they were 
not under the protection of the tribunes: but whenever fherc 
were any doubts, i t  was necessary to assign a judex. These 
functionaries therefore were a mixture of police and criminal 
officers. 

According to Zonaras, i t  was thc Tarentines v h o  stirred up 

the people far and wide against Rome; they first roused the 
Lucanians, and then the Etruscans; and even the Samnites, 
whose power was broken, were prevailed upon once inore to 
take up arms and try the fortunes of war. Thc Greek towns 
wcre no longer exclusively the friends of Tarentum; they now 
looked to their own advantage, and were ready to sacrifice Ta- 
rentum to the Lucanians and Bruttians. A peacc had been 
concluded between Rorne and Tarentum, after the third or even 
after the second Samnite war, and in A.U. 451 or 452 they 
already appear on t e r m  of friendship; the Greek writers also 
speak of this peace as an ancient treaty. They seem to have 
mutually fixed their boundaries, the Romans pledging them- 
selves not to appear in the bay of Tarentum with any ship of 
war, north of the Lacinian promontory ; and thc Tarentines 
must have made a similar promise. 

LECTURE XLIX. 

AFTER the close of the third Samnite war, every unbiassed 
observer ought to have seen that the fate of Italy was decided, 
and the Italian nations should have hastened to ally thelnselves 
with Rome on terrns as favourable as they could obtain. But 
passion is not possessed of such wisdom; and people always 
expect that a deus ex machina will come to alter everything. 
One nation after another entered the ranks of Rome's enemies; 
and the Lucanians, who in the thircl Samnite war had been 
allied with her, employed their independence to accomplish 
their own objects, and to subdue the few Greek towns which 
yet remained free. The Bruttians likewise joined the enemies 
of Rome; but the Greek towns being abandoned by the Taren- 
tines solicitecl its aid. The Etruscan nation, though in a state 
of complete dissolution, still continued alternately at peace and 
at war; the Vulsinians alone seem to have carried on a contest 
without interruption. The power of the Samnites was com- 
pletely shattered, yet they endeavoured to recover their strength 
in order to take up arms again, as soon as they could hope to 
do so with any success; for the present they kept aloof, and 
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crave the Romans no cause for hostilities. The Tarentines 
b 

strove to stir up even the Gauls, and according to Dion Cassius 
(in Zonaras), they were the soul of all thesc movements; but 
they could act only by means of subsidies; they thexnselves did 
not come forward, and there was every appearance that the 
amicable relation between them and the Romans was going on 
undisturbed. I t  must have been great distress which induced 
the Romans to dissimulate: we merely know that they assisted 
Thurii against the Lucanians, according to their system of sup- 
porting the weak against the powerful. On that occasion, 
we find the first instance of a Greek city erecting a statue to 
a Roman (C. Fabricius): the assistance of the Romans savcd 
Thmii. 

In  Etruria the contest now took a different turn, and the 
Etruscans appear to have been so dividedarnong themselves, that 
the war party invited the Gauls to fight against their opponents. 
The Gauls laid siege to Arretium in the north-eastern corner 
of Tuscany, which was governed by the Cilnii, and was con- 
nected with Rome by friendship. In  A.U. 469 (according to 
Cato the birth of' Christ falls in the year 7 5 2  and not 754), 
the Romans scnt two legions and about 20,000 auxiliaries 
under the praetor L. Caecilius Metellus to the assistance of 
Arrctium. But the Scnonian Gauls, although they dwelt on 
the other side of the impassable Apeninncs, forced their way 
through thcm and defeated the Romans so complctely, that 
Metellus himself and 11,000 Romans remained dead 011 the 
field of battle, and the whole army seems to have been anni- 
hilated. M'. Curius was now sent with an army into Etruria, 
and at  the same time ambassadors went to the Senones to 
ransom the Roman prisoners. But the Senones were fired 
by a desire to  take vengeance for their loss in the battle of 
Scntinnm, and Britomaris, a young chief whose father had 
fallen in that battle, caused the ambassadors to be murdered. 
This breach of the law of nations exasperated the Romans so 
much that they resolved to employ every means to punish it. 
The consul P. Cornelius Dolabella, instead of attacking the 
army of the Gauls, who were perhaps already thinking of 
conquering Rome a second time, determined to invadc the 
desertcd country of the Senoncs; and there with the utmost 
cruelty, massacrcd or carried away the population which had 
remained at home. The army of the Scnones, maddened by 

the news of this calarnity returned to their own country, but 
were completely defeated by the Romans; and it is probably 
no exaggeration to say that the whole nation was extirpated. 
The gold of the Etruscans and Tarentines attracted other 
swarms of Gauls, and the Boians who now crossed the moun- 
tains and united with the Etruscans, were defeated on Lake 
Vadiino, but the Romans were not able to invade their couutry, 

which extended from the river Trebia to the Rornagna. In 
the following year, all the Boians capable of bearing arms 
returned to Etruria, but were not more fortunate than before : 
few escaped, but the nation was not extirpated, for the women 
and children had remained at home, and thus the Boians reco- 
vered froin their misfortunes. I t  was not till fifty years Iatcr, 
that the Romans entered their country and destroyed the nation. 
The Gallic emigrants henceforth no longer invaded Italy, but 
turned towards Thracc and Macedonia. 

The scanty history of this period entirely passes over the 
further proceedings in Etruria, nor does i t  tell us which towns 
submitted, and which concluded separate treaties with Rome. 

While fearful wars were thus waged upon the northern 
frontiers, the city itself was quiet, in consequence of the peace 
concluded on the Janiculum and in the Aesculetum; but 
in Lucania the Romans continued their war uninterruptedly, 
and in i t  C. Fabricius Luscinus appears for the first time in his- 
tory. The aged heroes of this period were still alive: Valerius 
Corvus was at  a very advanced age, ant1 had withdrawn 
from public life; Appius Claudius was blind, but still exerted 

very great influence; Fabiu:: was probably dead. M'. Curius 
Dentatus, a great military hero, and in politics decidedly 
democratical without being a demagogue, was youngcr than 
Appius, but older than Fabiicius. Curius and Fabricius are 
remarkable characters and of' similar temperaments: it is a 
well established fact that both were really poor; both were 
proud characters, and both noui homines, who were raised by 
their personal greatness in war and by the respect they com- 
manded. Fabricius has at all times been held up as the model 
of a virtnous citizen. By the side of these men we must 
notice a few other important but opposite characters: L. Pos- 
tumius was energetic but not noble ; and P. Cornelius Rufinus 
was as avaricious as Fabricius was disinterested, and the latter 
in conjunction with his colleague Q. Aemilius T'apu* expelled 
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him from the senate on account of' his love of luxuries. These 
are the most distinguibhed inen ol' the period, but Rome seems 
to have been rich in  other great chamcters, and I believe that 
even in its intellectual culture, Rome was far above 
the best periods of the middle ages, and that even in its 
literatme. 

Ti. Coruncallius was another great man; he was grcat us n 
wise politician, altlloagh no distinct recollection of him WAS 

perpetuated in the state; he was the fiist plebeian Polltifcx 
Maximus, and enjoyed great reputation for his wisdom and 
~rofound knowledge of the law. He  was always looked upon 

i s  the beau ideal of a Pontifeex. 
T n  the course of time the Romans became better aware of - - - . . - . 

their true relation to Tarentum: the peace continued only 
because they were separated by other countries, and the wealth 
of the Tarentincs, their navy, and their facility in obtaining .. . -. - . - 

Greek mercenaries rendered the Romans very much disinclined 
to envane in a contest with t l~cm. As the Roman army was 

p a  
carrymg on the war in Lucania, surro~lnded on all sides by 
guerillas, every thing that was wanted for the army had to be 
sent by sen. The treaty respecting the mutual maritirne fron- 
tier which had been concluded about twenty years before, 
must under tlre present circulnitai~ces have appeared ~mnatur:xl 
to the Romans: they might have said that at the -- time the 

treaty was made they were not in possession of Venusia, and 
that by the establisliment of that colony, they had tacitly 
acquired the right of sailing beyond the Lacininn promontory : 
but it appears that the Romans wanted to see how long the 
Tarentines would allow matters to go on without a war. This 

is the more probable, as according to a statemcut from one of 
the lost books of Livy, which is confirnled by Zonnras, thc 
Tarentines endeavoured to form a great coalition against the 
Romans, with which even the expedition of the Gauls against 
Arrctium is said to have been connected. Certain i t  is, that 
they wished for such a coalition, but the varioos nations joined 
i t  with hesitation. The Romans sent a squadron of ten tri- 
remes under the duumvir navalisl, L. Valerius, to the rcad of 
Tarcntnm. In  all Greek cities the theatre was, if possible, 
built in such a place as to havc a view of the sea, or at least 

1 This office must have hecn abolished prev~onsly to tho P u n ~ c  mar, between 
A.IJ. 471 and A.U. 489.-N. 
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the spectators werc turncd towards the sea; such ~ 1 - a ~  the case 
not only in really Greek towns, but also in those which werc 
built in a similar manner, as at Tuscul~un and even at Faesu- 
h e ;  the ~ e o p l e  asseinblcd in those theatles, as at  Rome in the 
Forum. The agora, in Greek towns, was not so much a place 
of meeting for the people, as for transacting real business: the 

theatres were much more convenient, they were open day, 
and the people might sit down wl~ile listening, for any one 
who wished to address them, llligllt step upon the stage for 
that purpose. When the Roman ships were steering towards 
the harbour of Tarenturn, it unfortunately happcned that thc 
people were asseinbled in the theatre: had this not becn the 
case, the whole history of the world would have taken a diffe- 
rent turn, for i t  is probable that the strategi would have requested 
the Romans to withdraw, and the whole undcrtalring would 

havc remained without any consequences. But as i t  was, the 
people excited one another, and without coming to any definite 
resolution every body ran to the harbour, dragged thc gdlcys 
into the water, sprang into them, and attackcd the Romans, 
who were unprcparcd for such a reception; a few only of the 
ships escaped, the rest were sunk, and Valerius himself was 
killed. The populace of Tareatum, who had never yct seen 
a Roman army, were delightcd with their victory. 

A t  Rome this occurrence produced great consternation. I t  
was known that all Italy was in a state of ferment, and that 
the Tarentines were calculating upon a general insurrection. 
There are distinct traces which prove that the Romans did 
not even trust the Latin people; and thc Praeiiestincs in par- 
ticular were on the point of revolting. The aKair, thcrefore, 
was vcry dangerous for Rome, so that instead of at once 
declaring war, they sent an elnbassy to Tarenturn to protest 
in the fhcc of the whole world, in order that every one might 
see that vengeance was only postponed, and not given up. 
Ambassadors were also sent to several of the allies north of 
the Tarcntines, partly in order to keep them in good humour, 
but partly also to demand hostages to secule their fidelity. 
Among thcsc latter ambassadors was C. Fabricius, who, by :L 

breach of the law of nations, was arrcstcd, apparently among 
the Samnites. The Romans now made thc greatest efforts, 
for they wished to make an impoqing impression without 
beginning the war at oncc. L. Po<turniuq headcrl an cmbas4y 

E E 2  
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to 'Farenturn. A light-hearled, unsteady, 2nd giddy people 
like that of Tarentu~n would have grown intolerably insolent, 
if the hated Romans had shown any symptoms of fear. The 
demand of Postumius that the guilty shoultl be delivered up 
had no effect, as had undoubtedly been foreseen by the 
Romans. It unfortunately happened that the Tarentines 
were celebrating the Dionysia or vintage-feast, and the demo- 
cratic Tarentines did not take the ambassadors into the senate, 
but into the orchestra before the people, where they had to 
speak up to the audience, whereas at Rome they had been 
accustomed to stand on an elevated place when addressing 
the people. This circu~nstance alone must have made them 
nervous and confused. The inhabitants of the city were in 
a state of intoxication, and drunkards and insolent fellows 
laughed at every niistake which the ambassadors made in 
speaking Greek; and one even went so Gar as to soil the toga 
praetexta of Posturnius. The Roman lost his composure; he 
showed the affront which he had received to the Tarentincs, 
and loudly complained of i t ;  but at this sight the intoxicatccl 
populace burst out in shouts of laughter. Postumius then 

shook his garment, saying, L L  I prophesy that you Tarentines 
will wash out this blot with your best life-blood." Hereupon 
the oo~ulace became so infuriated, that he escaped with great 

I L 

difficulty. 
Thc ambassadors returned witl~out the reparation they had 

deinandcd, nay without any answer at  all, and impressed up011 
the Roman senate the ilccessity of immediate punishment. 
&Iany senators however advised caution and patience, till they 
should be in more favourable circumstances. The people also, 
who were suffering great distress, had at that time an aver 
sion to war, and hence the first proposal to declare war was 
rejected. Fresh negotiations were to be commenced, but 
supported by an army. Afterwards, however, it was decreed 
by the pcople that an army should be sent to the frontier of 
Tarentum ; and the consul, L. Aeinilius Barbula, received 
drders also to make an attack upon Tarentum, in his expcdi- 
tion into Lucania. A t  Tarentum, likewise, there were two 
parties, one mad for war, the other more thoughtful and cau- 
tious. The former, however, perceived that the contest could 
not be carried on otherwise than by calling a foreign prince 
into the eo~~nt ry ,  and that this could be no other than Pyrrhus 

of Epirus, who had an army quite ready for action. But it 
was to be foreseen that if Pyrrhus should be victorious, he 
would set himself up as king of Italy, and he was far more 
~owerful  than Alexander of Epirus. The aristocracy of' 
Tarentum wished for an alliance with Rome, in order to con- 
trol the unbridled populace; but the rulers had lost their 
senses to such an extent, that instead of protecting the Italiot 
towns, as they had done until then, they made common cause 
with the Lucanians, withdrew their protection fiom Thurii, a 
colony common to all Greece, and abandoned i t  to its enemies. 
This important city, venerable on account of the great illell 
it had produced, was now conquered and plundered by the 
I,ucanians; the Romans afterwards re-conquered it, but it 
never recovered from the blow. When Aelnilius Barbula 
appeared before Tarentum, a peace would probably have been 
concluded, had not the Tarentines already coxnnlenced their 
negotiations with Pyrrhus. When the Romans laid waste 
the country about Tarentum, those negotiations had not yet 
led to any certain result; and now Apis, a proxcnus of the 
Romans, offered himself as a candidate for the office of strate- 
gus, for the purposc of opening negotiations with them; but 
just at  the moment when they were to commence, thc intelli- 
gence arrived that Pyrrhus had accepted the proposals which 
had been made to him. Apis was dismissed, and the war 
began. 

Pyrrhus was then in his thirty-seventh year, the happiest 
period of a man's life. Although he lived at a time wheil no 
right nor property was safe, yet none of his contemporaries 
experienced so many changes of fortune as lie. For a great 
man nothing has such charms as an active and busy life. A 
man can call his own only that which he himself has acquired, 
and there is no greatness in spending a quiet life in the peace- 
ful possession of what fortune has given us; but activity also 
may be carried to excess, if a man entirely overlooks the calm 
happiness of possession. Characters of the latter kind are 
Charles XII. and Pyrrhus, men who, when they occupy a 
throne, are a misfortune to their subjects, and dangerous to 
their neighbours. 
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LECTURE L. 

THE kingdoin of the Molossians was first drawn fort11 from its 
obscurity in the time of the Peloponnesian war, by Tharyps, 
who had been educated at Athens. From the time of Philip, 
the kingly Gamily of the Molossians was dividcd into two 
branches, that of Arymbas, and that of Neoptolemus, the 
father of Olympias; and the latter, or younger branch, being 
supported by the influence of Macedonia, ascended the throne. 
Philip, to favoux his wife's relations, extended the kingdom, 
and Thesprotia and C'haoni~ seem to have belonged to i t  
as early as that time. Afterwards, howevcr, Aeacidas, the 
f'ither of l'yrrhus, who belonged to the elder branch, suc- 
ceeded to the throne. The legitinlate power of those Epirot 
kings was very limited, likc that of the kings in the middle 
ages. Aristotle compares them to the Lacedaemonian kings; 
but the train of soldiers w11om they had at  their command 
was ccrtainlg not always insignificzmt ; and misled by this 
source of power, Aeacidas, in opposition to the gcncral opillio~l 
of his subjects, interfered in many occurrences of his time. 
He  was a partizan of Olympias, although he had before been 
expelled froin his kingdom by the arrogance of his cousin 
Alexander of Epirus, and with peculiar generosity he involved 
himself in the fate of that fury of a woman. By this means 
he drew upon hirnself the hatred of Cassander, by whose 
assistance he was expelled from Epirus. Pyrrllus was then 
only two years old, and it was with the greatest difficulty that 
he was saved by faithf~ll servants, for Cassander was bent 
upon destroying the whole family. EIe was brought up by 
Glaucias, a prince of the Taulantians, although the latter had 
been hostile to Aeacidas. Glaucias formed so great an attach- 
ment to the boy, that he did everything to protect him against 
Cassander. No sooner had Pyrrhus grown up, than he went 
to the court of Demetrius Poliorcetes and the aged Antigonus, 
the one-eyed; amd i t  was in that school that he developed his 
extraordinary talents as a general, although Demetrius was a 
epoilcd genius. Pyrrhus there maintained his moral dignity 
in the midst of the most profligate society. Demetrius nomi- 
nally restored to him the killgdo~kl of the Alolossians; but, 

according to the custom of the ti~nes, Pyrrhus was in the 
service of the greater king, and like the other petty Epirot 
princes, held a post in his arnly. He thus accompanied Deine- 
trius and Antigonus to the battle of Ipsus (Olymp. 119.4), in 
which the lringdoin of Antigonus was destroyed, and he him- 
self perished. I'yrrhus was then sixteen years old. JVhen 
this battle was gained by the allies, they began to dispute 
among themselves; and the cunning Demetrius soon found an 
opportunity of forming a connection with Ptolemy Soter, who 
had quarrelled about the booty with his old friend Seleucus, 
and with Cassandcr whom he had always hated, as well as 
with 1,ysimacl~us. P y r h u s  was sent to Alexandria, for the 
purpose of carrying on the negotiations, and served at the 
same time as a hostage for the fulfilment of the conditions. 
His personal appearance had a peculiar charm ; his wonderful 
talents were of the most varied description: nature had 
endowed him with the most fascinating amiability aud beauty. 
These qualities he employcd to the greatest advantage, both 
for his patron and for hirnself. 

In  the mean time the Epirot towns were lost, and the king- 
dom of Pyrrhus had in all probability fallen into the hands of 
Neoptolcmus, a son of Alcxander the Molossian; but Pyrrhus 
won the favour of Ptolemy and Berenice, and married Antigone, 
a daughter of Berenice by a former marriage. By means of 
Egyptian money he was restored to the throne, and his favour 
with the people soon delivered him from his rival Neoptolemus, 
for which purpose, however, he made use of unjustifiable 
means, as was the common practicc in the sixteenth century 
also. He now tried to establish himself' firmly, and his good 
fortune soon afforded him an opportunity. Cassander died, aud 
his surviving soils were hostile towards one another; one of 
them who wanted the protection of Pyrrhus ceded to him 
Ambracia, Amphilochia, and those Epirot districts which until 
then had been united wit11 Macedonia. This was of tho greatest 
importance to Pyrrhus, for now Epirus really deserved the name 
of a state. Pyrrhus faithfully supported his new ally, but the 
latter fell through his own fault, and Pyrrhus remained in 
the possessioi~ of the ncwly acquired territories. Demetrius 
Poliorcetes also now again ascended the throne of Macedonia, 
and at first Pyrrhus lcept up the old friendly relation with him ; 
but Demetrius was an arrogant and aggrandising prince, in 
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consequence of which a, war soon broke out between them. 
The oriental haughtiness of Demetrius was offensive to the 
Macedonians, who revolted against him; Pyrrhus allied hilnself 
wit11 Lysimachus ; and as the people favoured them, they divided 
the country between themselves. This division, however, again 
provoked tlle Macedonians, and as Lysimacllus was a native 
of Macedonia, and Pyrrhus a stranger, the inhabitants of the 
portion assigned to thc latter deserted hill,. Thc time at which 
Pyrrhus lost Macedonia is usually placed too early by several 
years. 

Pyrrhus was not obstiiiate in the pursuit of fortune: lie 
practised war as an art, and when fortune was unfavourable, 
he gave it up. War was the happiness and dclight of his life; 
he brought the art of a general to the highest pitch of perfection, 
and was also a great master in tlle art of conducting a battle. 
A fragrncnt from Livy preserved in Servius, states, accordi~lg 
to a correct emendation : Pyrrl~us z~nicus bellandi art fez mayisque 
zn proelio qztam in bello bonus; the result of a campaign was less 
interesting to him. Some gcrierals display thcir talent in making 

\now how to the dispositions for a battle, but either do not l- 
manage a campaign, or after gaining a battle, grow tired of the 
war; others show an eminent talent in forming the plan for a 
whole campaign, but are less succcssful in battles. The archduke 
Cliarles of Austria was a general of the former kind, as he himself 
owns in his military writings. Pyrrhus also took so great a 
delight in winning the game of war, that he scarcely ever 
followed up a victory which he had gained: i t  may perhaps 
have been even painful to him, when he had defeated an enemy, 
to annihilate him, since art was no longer required. This is a 
feature of a noble soul, but by it the object of war is lost. 

Pyrrhus now took up his residence at Ambracia, and 
embellished i t  so as to raise it to the rank of really royal city. 
There the Tarentine ambassador appeared, and concluded with 
him a treaty of subsidies, in which many points undoubtedly 
remained unsettled. Pyrrhus quickly sent over Cineas with 
3,000 men, in order to gain a firm footing, and to prevent the 
outbreak of a revolution in consequence of the devastations 
committed by the Romans. Cineas, like his royal friend, was 
an extraordinary man: his connection with Pyrrhus was per- 
fectly free; he had attached himself to the king from inclination, 
and clung to him with all his heart. He  belonged to a people 

which has never produced any man of note, for he was a native 
of Larissa, in Thessaly, and probably belonged to the illustrious 
family of the Aleuadae. He is called a disciple of Demosthenes, 
but this is hardly conceivable, for Demosthenes had died forty 
years before this time, and the statement is perhaps based upon 
a misunderstanding; but he may have rcally been a sectator 
Demosthenis. Few persons were then in a conditio~l rightly to 
appreciate Demosthenes; but a man like Cineas would under- 
stand him, and be inspired by his orations. W e  kllow nothillg 
of thc manner in which Cineas bccame the friend of Pyrrhus, 
although it is a question a satisfactory answer to which would 
be worth more than a knowledge of a whole series of wars. 

When Cineas landed in Italy, the Tarentines delivered up 
their citadel to him, and he skilfully regulated his conduct 
towards them in such a manner, as to keep them in good 
humour and to deceive them in regard to the designs of 
Pyrrhus: he allowed them to do as they pleased, and thereby 
gaiaccl their full confidence; they made very few preparations, 
thinlcing that others would bleed for them. Pyrrhus' own 
resources were not great, but he procured succour froin several 
neiglibouring princes, who provided him with elephants, 
military engines, ships and other things necessary for the war, 
and Ptolelny Ceraunus supplied him with 5000 Macedonisn 
soldiers. I le was a thorn in the side of all his neighbours, who 
mere glad that he mas going to so distant a country. He  is 
said to have crossed over with 20,000 foot, from 4000 to 5000 
horse, and a number of elcphants, which is not distinctly stated. 
He was ready carly in the ycar, but the passage was unfortunate, 
partly because the art of managing ships was yet in its infancy, 
and partly because the Epirots in particular were less skilled in 
it than the Greeks. The sea near the Ceraunian cliffs, moreover, 
was then, as i t  still is, notorious for sudden storms: the current 
from thc Adriatic towards the Syrtes, which may almost be 
compared to the great Mexican currcnt, rendered the com- 
lnunication by water extremely difficult. Several ships of his 
flect were lost, others were cast on shore, and he himself with 
great difficulty reached the Sallentine coast, wherc he collected 
all that had escaped from the sea. H e  quickly proceeded to 
Tarentum, which opened its gates to him; and no sooner was 
his scattered fleet re-assembled than he began to take serious 
measures at  Tarentum. He saw that his army alone was not 
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sufficient for his object, and that i t  was too expensive to engage 
mercenaries; he therefore ordered the gates to be closed, inade 
a levy among the Tarentines thcmsclves, and incorporated them 
with his phalanx. This measure displeased the people in the 
highest degree, and many were anxious to escape; but he 
increased the rigour of his proceedings, abolished the gymnasia 
and other places of amusement, and appeared to the Tarentines 
in the light of a tyrannical ruler. They were indeed greatly 
disappointed in their expcctations, for they wished to treat 
Pyrrhus like the princes whose scrvices they had cngaged 
bcforc, intending to remain at home, while he was to carry on 
their war; but Pyrrhus could not adopt such a plan, his liing- 
ciom was but small, and the war threatened to become bloody: 
ibr which reasons he was obliged to demand the co-operation 
of the Tarentines. They murmured, but were quitc powerless, 
as he was in possession of the citadel; and the consequence was 
that he had recourse to dictatorial measures. 

Pyrrhus was opposed by only one consular artily under P. Va- 
lerius Laevinus. The history of this period, if we except the 

of Pyrrhus, is very little kaown; but nomc was 
probably employing a great part of her forces against Etruria, 
in  order to obtain a definite peace in that quarter. All Italy 
was in a state of ferment; the Romans, although they made 
their wavering allies give hostages, endeavoured every where 
to conceal their fear, and raised great military forces; but it is 
inconceivable how they could venturc to send only one consu- 
lar army against Pyrrhus, whose personal character drew to- 
wards him all the nations far and wide. Among all the bar- 
barian kings of that time, l1c alone was surrounded by the 
lustre of ancient Grccce; anrl although he was not without 
faults, yet he was a being of a higher order, and could effect 
mucl~  with little means. The Samnites and Lucanians had 
sent ambassadors to him even while he was in Epirus; and the 
Apulians and several other Italian nations joined him immedi- 
ately on his arrival ; but this did not at  once increase his forces. 
Tllc proconsul I,. Acmilius Barbula, was engaged in Samnium 
~vhich hc ravaged fearfully, in order to prevent the Samnites 
conceiving the idea of joining Pyrrhus against the army of 
1,acvinus. A correspondence took place between Pyrrhus and 
Laevinus, in which the king offered to mediate between Rome 
and Tarenturn. He had a high opinion of the Romans, but 

stili hc did not know them sufficiently, for the tone of his let- 
ters, so far as we arc acquainted with them, mas not the right 
one, and hence nothing was effected. The Ronlans required 
him to atone for having, as a foreigner, entered Italy; and this 
seems to have been their national view. Valerius now pro- 
ceeded to Lucania; wishing to fight a battle before the king 
was joined by an army of his Samnite and Lucanian allies, 
since they wcre as yet probably prevented by the other consular 
ariny. Pyrrhus had lilcewise gone to meet him, intending to 
offer battle before thc two Roman armies should have united. 
IIc advanced across the Siris, in the neighbourhood of Heraclea, 
the most beautiful country in that part of Italy, which in fer- 
tility and ~vcalth equals Campania. EIe was confident of vic- 
tory, and he wished to humble his Italian allies by defeating 
the Ronlans without their assistance. The Romans seem to 
have inade slow progress in their preparations; Pyrrhus threw 
great difficulties in the way of their obtaining provisions, and 
tlicy were obliged to fight that they might not be co~npelled to 
quit that country and withdraw to Venusia, which would 
have been dangerous on account of the allies. On the eve of' 
the battle, while Pyrrhus was reconnoitcring the position of 
the Romans, their order filled him with amazement : he was 
accustomed to fight against Macedonians and Greeks or Illyri- 
ails, but when he saw the elasticity and training of the indivi- 
dual Roman soldier, the thought of the approaching battle 
inadc him very serious. The opposite tactics of two exccllent 
armies were to contend for victory: the Aiacedonians whose 
tactics had then reached their highest point, fought in masses1, 
but the Romans fought in lines far outflanking the enemy. I f  
the l3pirot phalanx waited for the Romans in its immoveable 
position, the latter could do nothing, but i t  would have required 
a great deal of courage, coolly to sustain the furious attack of 
the Romans, the showcrs of pila and the vchcment onset with 
swords. But as the Roman cavalry was badly mounted arid 

' We must not imagine that a whole phalanx, consisting of 16,000 mcn, 
always formed a single mass sixteen men deep; the Macedoninns advanced in 
smaller divisions of about 420 men as is mostly done in our own times. They 
wcre therefore moveable masses, and could find openings to pass through, 
which would have been impossible for the great phalanx if it had fonned one 
mass of men. The drawlng together of the different divisions was a manceuyre 
to which recourse was had only in extreme cases, and such a mius was impene- 
trable.-N. 
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badly armed, Pyrrhus had a great advantage in his Thessalian 
horse. The Roman army, to the amazement of Pyrrhus, 
marched through the Siris, and made the attack; both armies 
fought with great vigour. The Romans had never yet con- 
tended with aMacedonian phalanx : seven attacks were repulsed, 
and like Arnold of Winkelried, they threw theniselves like 
madmen upon the sarissae in order to break through the pha- 
lanx: the day was not yet gained, but the Roman cavalry at 
the beginning of the battle was very successful, and the Epirots 
were already wavering, so that in  an instant thcy might have 
been routed. At that moment Pyrrhus brought up his cavalry, 
which contrary to all expectation had before been repelled by 
the Romans" and along with i t  came about twenty elephants: 
the Roman cavalry was startled, and the horses being fright- 
ened took to flight. The Thessalian horse now cut to pieces 
the flanks of the legions and made fearful havoc : many Romans, 
especially horsemen, were taken prisoners. The defeat was 
complete, the camp could not be maintained, and every one 
fled as best he  could. If Pyrrhus had pursued tl~ern, the whole 
Roman army would have bee11 dcstroyed, like that of the 
French at Waterloo. But the Romans, and especially Laevi- 
nus, here again showed their excellent spirit: like Frederic the 
Great after the battle of Kunnersdorf, they rallied and withdrew 
to Venusin, for this must be the place in Apulia of which 
Zonaras speaks on this occasion. I f  i t  had not been for that 
fortress, they would have been obliged to march across the 
mountains as far as Luceria. I t  now became evident what an 
excellent idea i t  had been to make Venusia a colony, since 

it, no Roman would have escaped, for the Samnites 
and Lucanians would have destroyed them. 

The Italian allies did not arrive in the camp of Pyrrhus 
until the battle was over. The king at first expected Roman 
ambassadors, but as he heard nothing of the Romans, except 
that they were making fresh preparations, he broke up. The 

road to Rome was open to hiin, and he accordingly 
left the Romans armies on one side and began his march towards 
the city: he rightly intended to bring the war to a speedy ter- 
rnination. But as he advanced, he was terribly disappointed 
by the condition of the country: Rufinus had taken up the 

2 We see from this what firm determination can do, 8s the cavalry of Pprrhus 
wn.r excellently trained and far superior in numbers.-N. 

remnaiits of the army of Laevinus, and they had either fought 
their way through Samnium, or had marched to Rome across 
the country of the Marsians and Jlarrucinians. Pyrrhus had 
expected that his army would find provisions everywhere, but 
he was horrified at seeing the state of Lucania and especially 
of Samnium. According to a recently discovered fragment, he 
told the Samnites that they had deceived him, for that their 
country was a desert. His advance was therefore necessarily 
slow. As he approached Capua, that city with praiseworthy 
fidelity closed its gates against him. He  must have crossed the 
Vulturnus in the neighbourhood of Casilinum, and he now 
endeavoured to gain the Latin road, in order to reach the dis- 
contented towns of Praeneste, Tibur and others. He at the 
same time reckoned upon the Etruscans, and perhaps even on 
the Gauls. Here again we clearly see the hand of Providence, 
for had not the Boians been destroyed, the year before, they 
would undoubtedly have marched into Etruria to assist the 
Etruscans; but as it mas, the Etruscans were confined to their 
own resources and were also divided among themselves. On 
that occasion the Romans seem to have shewn great adroitness: 
they must have concluded the crvv06rca~ ~ ; S o / c o 6 ~ e v a ~  with the 
Etruscans at  that very moment, whereby only slight burthens 
mere imposed upon the latter. 

Pyrrhus availed himself of the time occupied in his slow 
progress toa-ards Rome with, it is said, 70,000 men, to nego- 
ciate for peace, and sent Cineas to Rome. A t  first sight, the 
terms which he ~roposed seemed alluring, but when closely 
looked at, they were found to be very harsh. He  demanded 
that the Romans should conclude a peace with Tarentum, 
Samnium, Lucania, Apulia and Bruttium, as though those 
states were their equals, and that they should give up what- 
ever they had taken from them, namely Luceria, Fregellae 
and Vennsia; that is, that everything should be restored to 
the state which had existed forty years before. These terms 
were unreasonably severe: we know them from Appian, who 
must have taken them from Dion~sius, but our histories repre- 
sent Pyrrhns as begging for a peace with Tarentum. How- 
ever, the impression of the defeat was terrific, and Rome was 
deeply shaken; the majority already began to give way to the 
idea of concluding peace. This is the celebrated negotiation 
of Cineas, which proves his extraordinary skill: he did not 
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at all lzastcn the matter, but endeavourcd to win tlze minds of 
the Romans b y  shewing attention to every one, and in this he 
was greatly assisted by his astonishil~g memory, for he called 
cvery Roman by his name, and treated each person according 
to his peculiar charactcr. But Appius Claudius decided thc 
question, and thereby made amends for whatever faults he had 
previously committed. IIe inspired tlze senate wit11 couragc 
to reject thc proposals of Cineas, and to order him to quit 
Rome within t-wenty-four hours. After these ncgociations, 
Pyrrhus appeared before Bome. 

LECTURE LI. 

THE history of this war has been transmitted to us in suclz 
meagre accounts that we know only by an accidental allusion, 
that Pyrrhus took the important town of Frcgollae by storm, 
and advanced on the Latin road as far as Yraeneste, whose 
citadel he conquered. Thence he could survey the territory of 
Rome, but he found himself completely disappointed in his 
hopes. The Etruscans had concluded peace, and the army 
whicli had fought against them was in the city, where all men 
capable of bearing arms were called upon to enlist. The troops 
of Lacvinus who had becn reinforced, had closely followed 
Pyrrhus' footsteps, and had advanced from Capua on the 
Appian road; the allies who had remained faithful to Romc 
were exerting all their powcrs. Under thcsc circunzstances, 
he was stationed at an advanccd season of the year on thc lofty 
Aequian hills: one army was before him within the walls of 
Romc; another was at his sidc; a rcscrve was forming in his 
rear, and all this occurred in a country which could not support 
him, ancl from which a retreat during the winter would have 
becn irnpossiblc. He therefore with a heavy heart rcsolved to 
return to Campania; one Roman army followed him and 
another under Laevinus rnarchcd at his side. He  wished to 
fight a battle with Laevinus before the two Roman armies 
could unite; but the courage and cheerfulness of the Romans 
and the demoralized condition of his own troops, who already 

showed their ill-will towards his allies, affected him so 111~1~11 
that he lost his spirits, and satisfied with a large mass of booty 
and a great number of prisoners, he returned to Tarentum. 

Although this campaign terminated without any permanent 
evil consequences for the Romans, yet they were greatly weak- 
encd, tlze number of prisoners taken by Pyrrhus being filr 
greater than that which the Romans had taken in the battlc 
near Heroclea. They accordingly dwpatched an embassy to 
negociatc thc ransom of their prisoners or their exchange for 
those of Tarentum and the Italicans. I t  was on that occasion, 
that the celebrated conversation between Pyrrhus and Fabri- 
cius occurred, which the Romans were certainly not the first 
to record. Timi~eus wrote a separate work on this war: 
Pyrrhus himself lcft mcmoirs, and it is undoubtedly from these 
tliat later accounts were taken; they show what a high opinion 
the Greeks entertained of the Romans. The embassy was 
unsuccessful; but, in accordance with the noble generosity of 
his soul, and with a view to produce an erect upon a people 
like the Romans, Pyrrhus permitted the Roman prisoners to 
go to tlzc city to celebrate the Saturnalia, binding them by an 
oath tliat after tho festival they would return to him. I t  is 
stated that not one ventured to break his oath, and the senate 
and consuls had issued a strict command that none should 
comnzit a breach of faith. These acts on both sides are a 
proof the noble spirit of those times, and we may say in gene- 
ral that this war is one of the most beautiful in history, on 
account of the mutual respect of the bclligerents, for although 
both were fighting for life and death yet both felt attracted 
towards each othcr. The history of the embassy of Fabricius, 
Rufinas and Dolabella, and that of Pyrrl~us trying to pcrsuade 
Fabricius to remain with lzinz, and share his kingdom, has 
been repeated in innumerable moral tales. I bclieve indcecl 
that thc king wished to make Fabricius his friend ancl coin- 
panion; the account is SO perfectly in harmony with the 
character of I'yrrhus, that we cannot but belicve it, although 
the details rnay be tlic cmbcllislzments of rhetoricians, and 
especially of Dioizysius of Halicarnassus. I t  is a peculiar 
feature of the genius of Pyrrllus that he felt a passionate adizli- 
ration for the Romans, and courted their friendship. Althouglz 
there are sorne actions of his life we cannot justify, still the 
ensemble of his character is so great, and so beautiful, that I 
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do not know any period of history on which I could dwell 
with more delight. He wished for peace, but insisted on a fair - 
peace for his Italian allies, whom he would not abandon. 

The negotiations during the winter did not produce peace, 
and Pyrrhus now clearly saw that by such attempts upon the 
heart of Rome, he could effect nothing, and that it was neces- 
sary to take the places in Apulia, Yenusia and Luceria, from 
the enemy by force of arms. I n  the mean time a circumstance 
occurred which rendered the war more difficult for him, as in 
couscpencc of it Ire could no longcr draw reinforcements from 
Macedonia: this was the inroad of the Gauls into that country, 
in  which Ptolemy Ceraunus, who had hitherto supported Pyr- 
rhus, was slain. Pyrrhus seems to have been embroiled wit11 
his Italian allies, so that he was obliged to carry on the war 
with much smaller forces than before. The Romans were in 
Apulia with both their armies: i t  is stated that Pyrrhus was 
besieging a place in Apulia, when one of the Roman armies 
appeared, but its name is not mentioned; i t  is probable, how- 
ever, that i t  was Venusia. The battle of Asculnm is the only 
event in the campaign of this year with which we are acquain- 
ted, but the different accounts of it in Plutarch are very 
confused; and we must be guided by the statement of Hiero- 
nymus of Cardia, who derived his information from tlle 
memoirs of Pyrrhus himself. On the first day there was st 

engagement between the two armies : the Romans 
were afraid to descend into the plain, lest they should be crushed 
by the elephants and cavalry; as, however, the phalanx with 
its sarissae would labour under great disadvantages on broken 
ground, Pyrrhus with great adroitness drove the Romans to a 
position which suited him. There the llomans were beaten, 
and are said to have lost 7,000 men; but they were so near 
their camp, and had fortified it so well, that they withdrew to 
i t  in prfect  order: it was not a defeat, but only a lost engage- 
ment. The Apulians in the army of Pyrrhus seem to have 
prevented his gaining a complete victory, for while the Romans 
were retreating, they plundered the camp of their own allies, 
so that i t  was necessary to send off troops to keep them in 
order. The fact that he had gained no more than a mere 
victory was sufficient to make Pyrrhus look upon the battle as 
lost. Meantime winter was approaching, and the Romans 
became more and more confident that they should conquer, 
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while Pyrrllus had no prospects. He  could not recruit his own 
troops, for the Gauls were penetrating illto Macedonia and 
threatened the frontier of Epirus; his kingdom was very limited, 
and the people sho~vcd the greatest disiiiclination to cross the 
sea for their ambitious king, while the barbarians stood on the 
frontiers. Pyrrhus, moreover, did not trust tllc Italicans: and 
in order to retain his control over thew he placed together one 
Italian moveable cohort and a phalangitic battalion, alternately; 
the former fighting with the pilum. This lnav have been more 

-- --- - - - 
appropriate theoretically, thaix i t  actually turned out to be: i t  
is clear from F'olybius, that Pyrrhus observed this order of 
battle, and he made use of it at Geneventum, perhaps even at . - - Asculum. 

I t  is probab!e that long before this time the Romans had 
subdued the revolted places 011 the L i~ i s ,  and public opinion 

throughout Italy declared in favour of Rome. Both lsarties . - 
tried to negotiate: the Romans wisher1 to drive Pyrrhus out of 
Italy, because they were sure of then becoming masters of the 
wliole peninsula. P ~ r r h u s ,  on the other liand, who began to 
bc weary and wished to give up the uudcltaking, made re- 
peated overtures to the Romans, but they resolutely refused to 

negotiate so long as any foreign troops were in Italy. New 
collsuls was now appointed, one of whom is called Fnbricins; 
and a noble Epirot, or according to others, the king's physician 
or cup-bearer (his name also is not the same in all autlioritics, 
some calling him Tiinochmes, Kicias, etc.) is said to have 
offered to tlle Roman consuls to poison the king. The story 
itself is not at  all incredible: but it is related in all the versions 
in so contradictory a manner, that i t  cannot possibly have 
been publicly known. I t  seems to me to be nothing else than 
a preconcerted farce, devised by Pyrrhus, in order to obtain a 
pretext for quitting Italy : wa sllould hardly venture to express 
such a suspicion, had not similar things happened in our own 
time; for the negotiation between Napoleon and Fox in 1806 
is quite a parallel case. The intention was to conclude a truce, 
and when the Romans delivered up the traitor to him, Pyrrhus 
restored all his Roman prisoners without ransom, and the 
Romans, in return, probably sent him an equaI number of 
Tarentines and Italicans. Pyrrhus now declared to his allies that 
he would go to Sicily whither he was invited, and that there he 
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would find the means of affording themmore effectual assistance. 
Ill tllis inanner he obtained from the Romans a prelilniilary 
truce, by which howevcr tliey did not renounce their right to 
continue the war against the Italicans; and unhappy Sa~nlliuln 
was left to its fate. Pyrrhus had now been in Italy for two 
years and two months, and lie remained in Sicily upwards of 
three years. 

After the death of Agathocles, the Greek portion of the 
inhabitants of Sicily was divided into factions, and tyrants 

- 

ravaged the island, ivliile tlie Carthaginians extended their 
dominion, and t l ~ c  Mamertines (Oscan mercenaries) trcacher- 
ously took possession of Messana. Pyrrhus was looked upon 
as a dclivcrcr, especially as he had marricd Lanassa, a dauglitcr 
of Agrthoeles: lie tooli his son with him to Syracuse, and 
homage was there paid to the young man as king. Pyrrllns 
expelled the Carthaginians from the island, except from the 
impregnable Lilybaeum, and closcly blockaded the Mamertincs 
within their walls. His friend Cineas must have died before 
that time; for we find him surrounded by a dini:rent set of 
men, who were his evil genii and led him to ruin. His good 
sense induced him to conclude peace with the Cartliaginians 
on most excellent terms, for they retained only Lilybaeum; 
the cowardly Siceliots, however, were dissatisfied, thinking 
that they were none the better, so long as the Carthaginians 
remained in any part of their island ; though in reality their 
situation, under the present circumstances, would havc greatly 
improved. Pyrrhus had conquered the &lamertines and united 
all Sicily under the strong monarchy of an Aeacide; but he 
now yielded to the unfortunate counsels of others, which were 
the more unsafe as he was wanting in perseverance. The siege 
of Lilybaeum was an enormous undertaking, for the fortifica- 
tions of that city were among the wonders of the ancient 
world; and the fleet of the Carthaginians constantly supplied 
i t  with fresh troops and provisions. The consequence was that 
Pyrrhus was obliged to raise the siege, whereby he lost credit 
with the ficklc Siceliots: this led him to tyrannical measures; 
and lze was not a little pleased when the Italian allies rcquest- 
ed him to return at  all hazards, since otherwise they would be 
compelled by the Romans to conclude a most disadvant,ageous 
peace. He landed at Locri, for i t  was impossible for him to 

cross the straits, llessaan being in the hands of the Mamertincs, 
and Rhegiuln in those of a rebellious Cainpanian legion. 
During his passage to Italy lze was attacked by a Carthaginian 
fleet, which destroyed a great many of his ships, so that he 
saved scarcely any of the treasures which 11e had collccted in 
Sicily, and had lost a great part of his rnen and molley whcn 
he arrived on the coast of Italy. 

During his absence of nlore than thrcc years, the Rol~lalls 
had continued the war with extrelnc cruelty: the people 
against whom they fougl-~t could form only guerillas, who dic1 
much injury to the Roman armies, but yct were unable to 
resist them in open warhre; and conscqneatly thcy bccame 
weaker and weaker. I will not speak of the particular places 
which were then destroyed: the ancient city of Croton, wliich 
was twelve miles in circumference, i ~ o w  received its death-blow, 
and became quite dcscrted ; the Romans conquered one place 

after another and changed the country into a wilderness. On 
his return to Italy in A.U. 477, Pyrrhns restorecl his army in 
the most wonderful manner; he had a grcat many veterans 
from tlie army of Agathocles, Punic dcscrters and otl~ers, and 
he now called upon the Tarentines and all the Italians to takc 
up arms: his army is said to have consisted of 80,000 men, 
but this is probably an cxaggcration. EIe pitched his camp ill 
the neighbourhood of Taurasia not far from Beneventuin, and 
was met by Curius, who seems to have had only a single army. 
Pyrrhus was already dcjectcd, for he had lost fiith in his invin- 
cible powcrp, and mysterious forebodings and dreams made 
him uneasy: he had not indccd bccomc quite desponding, I,ut 
his chcerfulnese was no longer the same as before. His plans 
for attacking Curius were excellent, but many points were left 
to fortune, and Fortune had turned her back upon him. His 
intcntion was to march with a nulnerous detaclimertt round the 
Roman camp which was situated on an eminence, and at the 
dawn of clay to rush down upon tlie enemy from the heights, 
while another attack was to be made at  the same time fro111 
below. But by night-marches an army always arrives latcr 
than is anticipated : the detachment which hc had sent up tlie 
heights mistook its road; the king waited for the preconcei tcd 
signal that he might advance even during the night, but it was 
already broad daylight, nrtd no signal was seen or heard, when 
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the Romans learned that the enenly was behind them in the 
mountains. They immediately prepared for a battle, and their 
camp being easily defensible, their main army marched ont 
agail~st that of Pyrrhus. The Romans were already familiar 
with fighting against elephants; they used burning arrows 
wrapped up in hemp, which when thrown with sufficient force 
penetrated the skin of the animals while the burning hemp 
and pitch infuriated them. They had previously made a similar 
attempt at  Asculum; but they now employed this device on a 
inuch larger scale. Great mischief was done by a female elephant 
whose young one was wounded in this manner, for she rushcd 
upon her masters with the utmost fury. The Epirots were 
overwhelmed, their phalanx was completely broken, and the 
defeat was so decisive, that Pyrrhus could not even maintain 
his camp, but retreated to Tarentum. The Romans, besides 
other booty, took eight elephants 

The contest was now decided, and Pyrrhus' only thought 
was how to give up the whole undertaking, though he  was 
unwilling altogether to abandon his possessions in Italy. He  
accordingly left Milo at  Tarentum with a considcrable force, 
which was sufficient to prevent the Romans from venturing 
upon a siege, but at  the same time a fcarful scourge for Taren- 
tum itself. The Romans now directed their arms against each 
separate nation which they had to subdue, while Pyrrhus had 
recourse to a stratagem for the purpose of getting away from 
Italy. He  caused a report to be spread among the Tarentines 
that he was going to settle the affairs of Macedonia, and that 
he would then return with all the forccs of that kingdom. I t  
is possible, however, that he actually entertained some belief 
of this kind. After an absence of six years, he now returned 
with a reduced army to Epirus. H e  there found ample scope 
for enterprises. Antigonus Gonatas, who had just been raised 
to the throne of Macedonia, was deserted by his troops, and 
all the country proclaimed Pyrrhus their king; but soon after- 
wards the Macedonians were exasperated by the licentious 
conduct of his Gallic mercenaries, and again revolted to Anti- 
gonus. Pyrrhus then transferred the war to Peloponnesus, 
and undertook an expedition against Sparta, in which he 
nearly gained his object, but his success was thwarted at the 
very moment when the Epirots were entering the city. For- 
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tune was always unfair to him, placing success within his 
reach merely in order to snatch it away. From Sparta he 
~roceeded to Argos, being invited thither by the republican 
party to assist them against the aristocracy and the tyrant 
Aristippus, who had called in the assistance of Antigonus. 
During an engagement with the latter within the walls of the 
city, Pyrrhus was killed by a woman, who threw a slate from 
a roof on to his head. The history of Greece during that 
period is so obscure, that are do not even lcnow the year in 
which the great Pyrrhus died. 

LECTURE LII. 

Two years after Pyrrl~us had quitted Italy (A. U. 480), L. Papi- 
rius the younger and Sp. Carvilius completed the subjugation 
of Samnium. Both had been appointed to the command with 
the full confidence that they would accornplish this object, 
because twenty or twenty-five years before they had conducted 
the most decisive campaign i11 the third Samnite war. The 
Samnites had now come to the conviction that they could not 
struggle against fate, and savcd tliemselves by a peace, which, 
painful as it was, cannot be called disgraceful: i t  was in reality 
a submission to lioine, rather than a peace. \.Ire know none 
of the particular terms of' this peace; but it is clear that the 
bonds of the confederacy, of which, however, only three can- 
tons rcinained, were broken. The Samnite cantons continued 
to exist scparately, and had to pledge therllselvcs ad majestatem 
populi Romani comiter colendam. 

7 3 l l le same Papirius, either as consul or as proconsul, gained 
po~scssion of Tarentum. Milo had remaincd behind in that 
city with a few thousand Epirot troops. He  behaved alto- 
gether as a rongh warrior, or in reality as the captain of a 
band of robbers, like the Spanish generals in the Ketherlands. 
The soldiers thought themselves entitled to do anything they 
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pleased, and the name of latro is ~erfcctly appropriate for 
them. Milo must have been a man like Ali,   as ha of Janina, 
and his associates capable of the deepest dissimulation, and no 
word or oath was sacred with hiin. W e  can scarccly form all 
idea of what such a garrison ( C # I ~ O U ~ ~ )  was in those timcs, 
even when i t  belonged to an allied nation. W e  may for111 
some notion of the truth, if we know the history of the Thirty 
Years' War, and of that of the Netherlands, when such garri- 
sons were like bands of robbers that took up their quarters in 
the cities. The discipline of the Romans was infinitely bctter. 
Milo was a perfect scoundrel. He  made the Tarentines believe 
that he woulcl negotiate peace for them, and then quit thcir 
city; but instead of this he sold the town, anrl dclivelcd tlle 
citadel up to the Romans, while the Tarentines were firmly 
believing that peace was going to be proclaimed. One morn- 
ing when they awokc, they learned with horror that Milo had 
opened the gates of the Acropolis to the Romans, and that he 

r l 
hiinself' had embarked and was gone. l h e  Iiomans must 
have carried zway many coetly treasurcs even on that occasion. 
'I'he walls of' Tarentum werc razed to the gro~md, and all 
those who had been alive at the time when the insult was 
ofl'ered to Postumius, wcre massacred. The Rolnans boast of 
having restored Tarentum to freedom; but the meaning of 
this is, that they allowed the town to exist, and permitted the 
inhabitants to retain their landed property, and to have their 
own magistrates; but for a long time a Roman legion was 
stationed at Tarentum, which, like all the Greek towns south 
of Kaples, had to pay a tax (unless as was the case with Hera- 
clea, they were particularly fortunate), to distinguish them 
from the Italian towns, fi-oin which the Romans denlanded 
military services. The Greek towns, however, had to f~trnish 
Rome with &ips. 

The Lucnnians, Bruttians, Sallcntincs, Piccntians, Sarsina- 
tans, and Unlbrians, now one aftcr another aclcliowlcdgcd thc 
supremacy of Rome, though for the most part not until they 
had made a last attempt, whereby their fate only became 
worse. The terms of submission were various. Bruttiurn, 
for example, had to give up to the Romans half of the Sila- 
Forest, which was of great importance for ship-building; but 
the Romans acquired the sovereignty and revenues of all those 

countries. They now establislled a new chain of fortresses, 
the first, which had Seen made during the Samnite war being 
no Ionger sufficient; on the Adriatic, Brundusium, and on the 
Lower sea, Pyrgi, and others. 

Ten years after the departurc of Pyrrhus, Rome was tllc 
inistress of Italy, fi.0111 Romagna, Ferrara, Rnvenaa, the mashes 
of Pisa and the river Macra, down to the Iapygian pronlontory : 
it thus became the most powerful and compact state that thcn 
existed: i t  had a large number of free allies, and behaved in 
such a manner, that there must evidently have existed a general 
law which regulated its relations with the Italian allies: we 
clearly see the tendency to form by degrees all those elements 
into one Roman people. The allics had in reality to blame 
themselves for having fought so long against the will of fate. 
The nations retained their own administrations, laws, languages 
and dialects; but Rome was their central point, and they were 
gradually to rub off what was foreign to, and irreconcilable 
with that centre. Italy was divided for the purpose of taxation, 
and placed under a definite number of quaestors, who raised 
the revenues. Hence the increase in the number of quaestors 
from four to eight. I t  would alrnost seem that isopolity was 
established for all the people of the Oscan and Sabellian races; 
the Etruscans had a separate constitution. In these regulations, 
i t  was determined what part the separate nations were to take 
in each war, and there must have bcen a sort of gradation in 
the services they had to perform, although the consuls were at  
liberty, on entering upon their office, to announce to the com- 
missioners of the allies, who had then to come to Rome, what 
number of soldiers each state had to f~lrnish. A t  this tilne, 
regulations inust also have been inndc to determine what share 
the allies were to have in the public land of the Romans, and 
in what proportion they might take part in t l ~ c  foundation u l  
colonies; rules were laid down, moreover, for all Rolnan allics, 
on what conditions tlzcy might acquire thc Roman franchisc, 
and in order that too many might not be drawn from their 
llo~nes to Rome, i t  was determined, that whoever should migrate 
to Rome, should be obliged to Ieave one member of his family 
behind in  his native place. The obligation to serve in the 
Roman armies wss regulated by general laws. If we compare 
the relations in which thc allics of vthcr ancicrlt states stood to 
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the states which had tlle supremacy, the comparison will be 
found to be extreinely creditable to the Romans, who treated 
their allies in a very honourable manner. The Roman allies, 
for instance, hacl oiily to furnish pay for tllcir own soldiers, and 
Rome supplied them with provisions. There was no new 
legislatioil; the ancient constitution was only consolidated, and 
fixed in matters of clctail." 

" The ren~aindcr of this Lecture has already appeared in Vol. I. of Nicbnllr's 
Lectures on Rom. Hist. p. 95,  ctc. (London, 1844),  where the history of l ion~c 
is continued S~om the point at \vhich it here breaks of. Comp. the prcfacc to _ 
the p. esent volume.-ED. 

I N D E X .  

Aborigincq, explanation of this name, 
19;  one and the same people with 
the Pelaqgians, 2 0  

Accen-i, 323 
Accounts of incorne and oxpenditure, 

every Roman bound to keep, 388 
Addiction by the l'rxtor, formula of, 

133 
Addictus, mode in which a debtor 

might escape bccoming an, 133 
Actliles, tile only real n~agistrates of 

the plebeians, 144;  error respecting 
the institution of tllc cnrule, 9 0  ; 
plebeian, a general Latin magis- 
tracy, 29 1 

Acncas, original tradition respecting, 24 
Acquians, descended from the Opici, 

1 6 ;  half of Latiu~n conqucred by 
the, 174; victory ovcr the, 2 3 6 ;  re- 
duction of the, 377 

Acrarians, meaning of the term, 9 0 ;  
elevated by tllc censors, 227 

Aerarium, distinguished from the pub- 
licum, 136 

Acsernia, colony founded at, 405 
Ager publicns, its rcal nature, 152 
Agrarian law of Sp. Cassins, 161 ; na- 

ture of thc, 152; brought forward, 
237 - .  

Agriculture, glcat labour rcqnircd 
in the south for, 138; neglect of, 
punished with degradation by tho - 
censors, 227 

A11m Longn, the seat of the Casci or 
Sacrani, 2 4 ;  surrounded by thirty 
populi Albcnse3, 2 5 ;  its historical 
kxistcnce not doubtful, 261 ; its situ- 
ation may still be recognised, ib. ; 
the capitid exercising sovereignty 
ovcr Latium, tb. ; war with, in tho 
reign of Tullius EIostilius, 42 

A1ba11 kings, chronology of, nothing 
but folly and f'alschood, 24 

Alban Lake, snperstit~on connected 
with it aud tllc conquest of Vcii, 245 ; 
drainage of the, 2 4 6 ;  length of the 
t~nmel for drai~~ing, 248 n. ; inquiry 
3s to the mode of executing thc 
work, 249 

Alexander of Epirus, his Italian vic- 
torics, 341 ; concludes a trcaty with 
t l ~ c  lioma~is, 343 

Alexander the Great, cmbassy of the 
Romans to liim at Babylon, probably 
rlot a fiction, 3 4 6 ;  spcculation on 
the 1~0balllt: cor1,erpcnces if' he had 
come to Italy, 348 

Ngidus, Mount, described, 176;  co- 
vered with evergreen stone-oaks, 175 

Alin, disastrous battlc on the, 265 
Allies, Roman, rule respecting their 

migration to Rome, 439 
Alhfae, gleat victory gained by Fabius 

at, 376 
Allobrogcs, pure Celts, 259 
Ambassadors, Roman, slain by the 

Ficlenatans, 239 ; Roman, join tlle 
Etruscans in a fight against thc 
Gauls, 261 

Amnesty after thc fall of the Dccem- 
virs, 215;  after an insurrection, 317 

Anagnialoscs itspoliticdexistence, 377 
Ancns Martius, his reign, 4 6 ;  and 

Tullus, historical personages, 47 ; 
founder of the town on the Avcntino, 
ib. 

Annalcs pontificum dcstroycd in the 
Gallic conflagration, 4 

Antium conquered by tho Romans, 
173; originally Tyrrhenian, 174;  
llomc obliged to restore, 185 

Appian road constructed by Appius 
C1:tudius the blind, 488 

Appius Clandins deceivcs the hopes of 
the plebeians, 137 ; his opposition to 
the Publilian lam giving the initiative 
to the tribunes, 172; respite granted 
by thc trib~unes to enable him to 
commit suicide, ib.;  his death, ib. --- the decemuir, his 
dcath in prisou, 212 --- the blind introduces 
the sons of freedmen into thc scnatc, 
3 8 5 ;  attcnlpts to usurp the ccnsor- 
ship beyond thc time fixed by law, 
ib. ; his canal through the Pomptine 
marshes, 3 8 9 ;  the first who built 
an arlucdnct, 390 

Appins Hordonins, 182 
Apulians identical with the Opici, 16 
Aqua Appia built by Appius Claudius 

the l~lmd, 390;  ran under ground, ib. 
Arcadians an essentially Pelasgian 

race, 14 
Archytas, his greatness, 425 
Ardea, the capital of the Tyrrheno- 

Latin race, 45 
Argives, in what scnsc Felasgians, 19 
Arcia, stop put to the progress of 

Porsena at, 119 
Armour, change made in the, 2 4 3 ;  

adopted by the Romans from tlle 
Snmnitei, YO0 

Army, three elements of the Roman, 
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87; Servius regarded the whole 
nation as an, ib. 

Arretium, siege 05 416 
Arsia, battlc near thqforest of, parcly 

mythical, 11 5 
Art among the Romans, 468 
h t i t i ce  numcrical, in the nmnbcr of 

the Roman kings, 4 
Ascnlnm, battle of, 432 
Assernblics of the pcople, moc!es of 

proceeding in the, 1G9 
Asses, their valuation in Atllenian 

drachmze. 91 ; in Englisll moncy, ib. 
Astura, victory on the river, 327 
Asylum opened by Romuliis on tlle 

Capitoline Hill, 33; must bc referrud 
to the Clientela, 81 

Athens, en~bassy to, 194 
Attius Naevius, tr:~ilition respccti~~g 

him, 54 - Tullus, Coriolanos's going to 
him apocryphal, 187 

Auctions, sale of the property of IGng 
Porsena previously to, 119 

Angnrs, their number raisecl, 394 
Augury, art of discovering the futnre 

by, the peculiar inheritance of the 
Sabellian ~cople,  67 

Auruncan tow&, twclvc, surrendered 
to the Romans, 370 

Anruncans, war with tlm, 126; callcd 
by the Greeks, Ausonians, 334; an 
Oscan pcople, ib. 

Authenticity of the materials of ailcic~~t 
lioman history examined, 1 

Aventine, the spccial town of thc plc- 
bcians, 33 

1361, the law of, in capital offcnccs, 213 
Bankruptcy, gcncral, 284 
Belgac, Caesar erroneous in describing 

them as a mixture of Germans 
and Celts, 257; unquestionably 
Cymri, ib. 

Bel11,vesns and Sigovesus, probably 
personifications, 257 

Besieging, skill of the Romans in, con- 
trasted with the Grccks, 350 

Boliemia inhabited by Celts previously 
to the time of Caesar, 259 

Boians dcfeatcd on I;al<e Vatlimo, 524 ; 
their nation destroyed fifty years 
afterwards, ib. 

Uovianum thrice talcen 11y the Romans, 
470 

Brirlle and bits used by the Romans 
cxtrcn~ely cruel, 453 

Britain, thc Cymri expcllcd by the 
Gael from, 257 

Britomaris causes the Ro~n:~n  ambas- 
sadors to be niurdcrcd, 523 

Brutus L. Junins, his rcputcd idiocy 
probably arosc solely fi om his rimnc, 

106; his name, an Oscan word, 
signifying " a r n n a w a ~ ~  slt~vc," ib. ; 
tribune of the celeres for the plebci- 
ans, 107 

Busta Gallica, their site in the Carinae, 
27 1 

Cxlcs Viheuna, the most celebrated 
hero of the Etruscans, 67 

Czre, the namc given by the Etrus- 
cans to the Agylla, so called by the 
Pelasgians, 6 1 ; conch~clcs a peace 
with Rome for a l~nndred yearsL3i9 

Czrite rights, 333 ; fr;)ncl~isc 405 
Calcs, a stroilg colony estahlisl~ed at, 

334 
Camillns, deliverance of the city liy, 

domo~lstratcd to be fictitions, 127 ; 
the fact contr:~tlicted 11y Irolybius, 
ib.; his war against thc Faliscans, 
251 ; scntenccd to n finc, 252, goes 
into exilc at Ardea, 253, commands 
the Ardeatnns against tho Gauls, 
268, his fabnlous appcarancc to drive 
the Gauls from the city, 270, oiigin 
of the story, ib. ; called a second 
liomulus, 288; appoiilted Dictator, 
288; vows a tcinplc of concord if 

'he shonlil recoiicilc the two orders. 
ib. 

Campaign, duration of a, 163 n.; not 
usually opened by the Romans with 
:L hattlc, 478 

Carnpnnia, 11ut t l ~ c  designation of t l ~ c  
couutry so callcd in the maps, 307; 
the country of the inlrabitai~ts of 
Capua,307 s ; thc granary of Iiomc, 
406 

Campanians wealtliy and nnw:xlikc, 
307 

Canu1ei:tn law, the, 220 
Canvassing appcars for t l ~ c  first titnc, 

197 
~a i )ena ,  its probable site, 2.10 r ~ .  
Capitis dcminutio, originnlly not at- 

tcilcled with disgrace, 88 
Capitol taken by storm, 183 ; dcscri1)- 

tion of the, 266 
C:~pitolinc Jnpitcr, situation of the 

temple of, 373 
Capu;~ or Vi~lturnnm fo~ultled, 2.34; 

the ruling popn1;ttion at first Etros- 
cans, 303; insurrection at, ib. ; gi\rcn 
np to the Samnites, 317; closcs its 
gates against I'yrrlms, 429 

Carpenters and ~nasicians, centuries 
formed by them, 88 

Carmental ggnte, exl)lanatiotl of thc 
omen con~~ccted with the, 163 n. 

Carseoli, Ronian colonyfour~tlcd at,3;9 
Carthaginians, gift of corn from the, 

187, extend their dominion in Sicily, 
434 

Cascir, loqni, explanation of this a11d 
siu~ilar phrases, 22 

Casci, one of the conqnering tribes, 
probably foreign immigrants, 21 

C~issins Sp., his treaty, 125 ; memorable 
events connected with his name, 150; 
the first who proposcd an agrarian 
law, 157; nature of the proposal, ib. ; 
executed for high treason, 158; his 
exccntion by his own father an in- 
vcntion, ib. ; explanation of the tm- 
dition, ib. ; his being three times 
consill in those times an indication 
of his importance, 159 

Cnto, i. c. catns, the prudent, 51 
- his suicide less noble than thatof 

Papius Brutulus, 362 
Candincs, treaty of isopolity with tlrc, 

335 
Ci~adium destroyed to obliterate the 

remcmbmnce of theRoman disgmce, 
364, the Romans defeated there in a 
~i tcl ied battle, ib. ; twelve tribunes 
slain at the battlc of, ib. 

Cavalry, how composed by Servius, 
89; comprised the whole patrician 
ordel; ib. 

Cdtiberians, the, 256 
Cclts at one time masters of all Spain; 

ih. ; the tlirce Celtic tribes in Spain, 
258 

Censors, their dntics, 226, their power 
to l ~ r ~ u i d  cvcry moral b:~scncss, 229; 
elected for a l~~s t rnm,  230; their 
powerlimitcd by MamercnslEmilins, 
ib.; cnactmcnt that one of them 
must be a plcbeii~n, 326 

Censorship instituted, 223; its dnration 
rednccd, 389 

Census, what is to be unilerstood by, 
90; afictcd only substantial ob- 
jects and clubts, ib.; comparison of 
the Roman with the Attic, ib. - aCtcr tho plaguc, 184 

Ccntumviri, jndges appointed by the 
plebeians, 209 

Ccl~tnries, doubled, 55 ; oi iginally 
identical with tribes, ib.; crcatcd by 
Scrvius Tullius to efcct an accom- 
modation between the patricians and 
plcbcians, 85; fitrtl~cr objects of 
them, 86; of whom composed, ib.; 
Scrvius's institution of them, 92; 
liumbcr of them, ib.; object that the 
niinority should have a decided in- 
flucnce, ib.; their relation to tho 
Curiac similar to that of the House 
of Lords and the Honse of Com- 
mons, 93; symbol of the, 199; a 
national court of justice, 201; repre- 
scnted at sales by the five witnesses, 
409 

-- -- of the Lzttins, 105 

Centurions compared to our sergeants, 
316 

Cercs, bread distributed by the Bdilcs 
at the temple of, 93 

Charlemagae, fabnlous features in the 
history of, 6 

Christ, birth of, according to Cato, 
A u. 754, not ,\.u. 752, 416 

Chronology inadc nncertain by the 
shifting of the time of ~nagistrates 
entering on their office, 292 n ; con- 
fusion of, from the commenccnieilt 
of the year not bcing fixed till the 
first Punic war, 403 n. 

Ciccro, crisis in literatnrc which toolr 
place through the influence of, 83 

Ciminia Silva, the, 389 
Cincas, his voluntary connectiou wit11 

Pyrrllus,424; anative of Larissa,425 ; 
in what sense a disciple of Dcmos- 
thenes, ib .  ; takes possession of the 
citatlel of Tarentum, ib.;  sent to 
Rome by P y r r h ~ ~ s ,  429; his extra- 
ordinary skill and mcmory. ib. ; his 
ncgociation defeated by . Appius 
Claudius, 430 ordered to q u ~ t  lionie, 
ib. 

Cincinnatus, poem on his dictatorship, 
181; his story a dream, 182; unde- 
scrvedly dcificrl by posterity, 184 

Citizens, distinction made bctwccn thc 
ancicnt and original, and those sub- 
sequcntly added to them, 74; body 
of, originally an aristocracy, 76 -- sine suffragio, beginning of 
the cl;lss of, 328 

Citizenship, a Roman's right of, in the 
allied towns, 166 

City, tcrritory of thc ancicnt, cstcndcd 
about five miles on the road towards 
Alba, 80; gradual exteilsion of the, 
96; left undefended aftcr tllc bzttlc 
of Alia, 266; rcbnilding of the, 273 

Classes, Scrvian division into, not 
abolislicd hy Tarquin, 103 

Classis, error of Livy respecting this . - -  
word, 88 n. 

Clauclii, interesting lawsuit of thc patri- 
cians and pieheians of the namc, 72 

Claudius thc Emperor, speech of, rc- 
lating to the a~icicnt annals, 8 

Clams, driving of the, 141 
Clconymus invited to Italy by the 

Tarentincs, 383 ; his chamctcr, ib. ; 
compels the Lucanians to accept 
peace, ib. ; defcated by the Roman 
general, 384 returns to Sparta, ih. 

Clients nevcr cnlistcd by the Romans 
exccpt as a last resource when the 
plebeians refused to go out to fight, 
65; derivation of, from clzlere, 81 ; 
not contained in the tribes, 130; 
become memhcrs of the trihcs, 201 ; 



thcir condition opposed to that of 
the plebeiaus; 386 

Clitarchus, his account of the Roman 
cmbassy to Alexander the great, 347 

Cloaca maxima, twofold object of it, 
52 ; description of that stnpcndons 
work, 53;  so gigalltic as to render 
it inconceivable how even a powerflll 
state could h a w  erected it, 8.; 
equalling the pyramids in extcnt 
and massiveness, it sul~nsscs tl~cnl 
in the difficulty of execnt on 
dimensions of its vanlts, 97 1 d;n&i 
sions of its blocks, ib . ;  being unaf- 
fected by carth(l~ia1ccs will last to 
the end of the world, 98 

Cloacae, bodies thrown into the, during 
the plague, 17 6 

Clusium, capital of Etruria, in the war 
with I'orsena, 6 4 ;  the great bulwark 
of the valley of the Tiber, 261 

Cocles, Lartius, and Herminius, a per- 
sonification of the three tribes, 11 6 

Coining not an exclusive privilege of 
the state in early times, 288 

Collegcs of augurs andPontifk doublcd, 
4 0 ;  of priests, the number of their 
members always a multiple of 2 or 
of 3, 46  

Coloniae Romanae, 238 
Colonies, their mode of formation in 

conncxion wit11 the parent statc, 301 ; 
twofold manner of founding, 332 

Colonists sent as a xarrison-to con- 
quered places, 152 - 

Colossus erected on the Cnpitolille hill, 
373;  of brass from t l ~ e  &oils of the 
Samnites, 403 

Coniitia tribnta, the first brsnch of the 
legislature that acquired the initia- 
tive, 109 

Coinitiu~li, original application of thc 
word, 34 

Commcrcium, thc, its meaning in re- 
lation to landed property, 82 

Commonalty, the, reprcscntcd hy 
" Ancus " in Catullas's expression 
" gens ltomuliyue Anciquc," 81 

Concord, tcmple of, 288 
Connnbium betweell the patres and 

ple11csfbl"oiddcrlhy thc twelve tables, 
199; abolition of that law, 220 

Conquests shared 11y the Romans, 
Latins, and Hcrnicsms, 174 

Constitution of Servius Tnllus, 6 9 ;  
the Ruman, innumerable stages 
through which it passcd in its de- 
velopment, 7 3 :  the Servian, not 
entirely abolished by Tarquin, 103 

Consul has no relation to Solire, 11 1 
Consuls, the first, a patrician and a 

plebeian, 109;  when they entered 
on thcir office, 141 ; their election 

by the senate and curies alone, 160; 
their election divided between curies 
and centuries, ib. ; their executive 
power, 232;  elected on the kalends 
of Quinctilis, 286 

Consulship, uncertain whether insti- 
tntcd imlilediately after the expul- 
sion of the kings, 109; its character- 
istic feature, 11 1 ; no trace of a 
plebeian, down to thc time of Lici- 
nius, 112;  divided between patri- 
cians and plebeians, 289 

Consus, the god assists Romulus, 
meaning of the allegorj., 33 

Coriolanus, his story inscrtetl in a 
wrong place, 146; it should have 
becn placed aftcr the Publiliau law, 
147; canse of this transference of 
11is story, 185; his story, 186; did 
not clcrive his ilamc from the talrlng 
of Corioli, 188; lived anlong the 
Volscians to an advanced ngc, 189; 
another account of his fate, ib. ; un- 
doubtedly joined by the patisans of 
Tarquinius, 190; the Romans gained 
through him the advantnge of a re- 
eonciliatinn with the Volscians, 191 

Colnelius Conrus, one of the great- 
est and llappiest of men, 308 ;  the 
origin of his surname bclorlgs to 
poetry, ib. -- Cossns, his expedition into 
S:~mniu~n, 3 10 -- ltnfinus, P., cxpelled from 
the sene.tc for his lovcof luxuries, 418 

Cornun (of thc army) error respecting 
them corrcctcd, 321 n. 

Coruncimins, Ti., great as a politician, 
418 ;  the first plebeian pontifex 
maximus, i h  

Cossus, Corn., slays the Vcientine king 
with his OIVII hand, 239 

Criluc,l)ccuniary compensntionfor, 134 
Crin1in:d law of the Itomaos, 213 
Croton destroyed and dcscrtcd, 435 
Cumz, particulilrs relating to the early 

history of; 6 3 ;  long the most illus- 
trious place in Italy, 303 

Curia, the, a cottage eovcrecl with 
straw, 36 

Curim, distinct from the tribes and 
gentcs, 7 3 ;  d~ssolution of the, 411 

Curias, M'., his victory over thc Sa- 
hiues, 405 ;  rejccts the presents of 
the Samnites, 408 ; his censorship, ib. 

Curule magistrates, 223;  suspension 
of their election for five or six ycars, 
285;  Bdiles, 290 

Cyclopean walls, description of them, 
60  

Cymri, Cymbri, or Belga, different 
from the Celts, 257;  always took 
part in the migration of the Celts, 259 

Dumaratus introduced the alphabet and 
other arts among the Tyrrhenians, 
3 3 ;  was to the Tyrrheninns what 
Evander was to the Latins, 49 ; ori- 
gin of the legend connecting h i ~ n  
with Tarquinius I'riscus, ib. 

Debt, law pledgiug the borrower and 
his family for, 132; severity of the 
law of, 135; the lam of, 201 ; later 
Ito~llan l a y  of, taken entirely from 
the Grcek Inw, 275 

Debtors serving ill the legions al t l~ougl~ 
nezi,  this circumstance explained, 
134 

Debts, settlcment of, 298;  insurrection 
in the army arising from, 314 

Decenlvirnl legislation, its most im- 
portant part, 201 

Dccemvirate, first, 196; second, and 
new constitution, 198; probably in- 
tended as a permanent magistri~cy, 
203;  state of Rome under the, 204 

Decemvirs, proposal to appoint them 
for a general revision of tho laws, 
178; appointed in the place of the 
consuls, 196;  represeilted the decem 
prirni of thc scnate, 197 ; six of them 
military tribunes, tllrce bcing patri- 
ciaus and three plcbcians, ib.;  nature 
of tho task assigned to them, 198; 
principles of thcir Icgislation, ib. ; 
their tyrrany, 204;  thcir fall, 208;  
their death and exile, 215 

Decimation of tho army by Appius 
Claudiuq 173 

Dccius Mus, daring expedition of, 31 1 ; 
saves the Roman army, 312 ;  his de- 
votion, 32 1 ; accompanicd by the pon- 
tifex todedicate him to the gods, ib. ; 
orders himself to be dcvotecl to dcath 
by the pontiff; M. Valcrins, 323 -- son of the preceding, his 
resolution to devotc himself in case 
of nced, 400 ;  devotes himsclf, 401 

Decline of the state after the expulsion 
of the kings, 234 

Deeuries, ten, in the scnate, 143 
Deditio, forinula of a, 192 
Delphi, fabulous embassies to the oracle 

of; 336 
Devotion to death, form uscd by the 

Decii at their, 401 
Dictator, properly spealcing a Latin 

magistracy, 125 
Dictatorship, the, 126 
niodorus a miserable historan, 369 
Dioseuri, their miraculous appearance 

at the battle of Lake liegillus, 123 
Division of the popo2ation into gentcs 

and cnria, 3 5 ;  of the senate into 
decuries headed by the decem primi, 
40 

Division of land, its origin, 157 

Doges of Venice, average of eight in 
each century, 4 

Double state formed by the Sabines 
and Romans, 39 

Druids, thcir political position, 263 
Dnumvir navalis, abolition of the office 

of, 418 n. 
Duumviri, the, always representatives 

of the first two tribes, 74 

Earthquakes, dreadful, 406 
Elections, always on either the caleiids 

or ides of a month, 286 
Elephnilts, their hides penetrated 1,~' 

burning arrows wrapt in hemp, 436 
Embassy to T:wcntum to demand re- 

paration for the destruction of the 
Romnn ships, 419 

Emissarium of the Alban Lakc, 243 ' 
Epic poems found in thc early litcra- 

ture of nations, 8 
Epidaurus. embassy to fetch A3scnla- 

pius to Rome from, 406 
Epirots of Pelasgian origin, but 13~1- 

Icniscd, 337 
' E a t ~ ~ l x l n t s ,  a mode of distressing a 

hostilc city, 241 
Equalisation of the rights of patricians 

and plcbeians, 197 
Eqncstrians, their dcpradation by the 

Censors, 227 
- 

Equitcs, their heroism in a battle with 
the Samnites, 310 

Etruria, war in, 297 
Etruscan history, 7 ;  fragment of it, ib.; 

language, without the slightcst affi- 
nity to Latin or Grcelt, 56 ;  institu- 
tions at  Rome, their existcnce 
explained, 62 ;  books, estimate of 
their vduc, 100; towns, governed 
by kings elcctcd for life, 239 

Etruscans, their systcm of elironolo- 
gy, 4 ;  one of t l ~ e  northern tribes 
pushcd southward by the pressurc 
of early immigrating nations, 6 0 ;  
first scttlcdin t~velvc towns, 61 ; never 
formed a colony at liomc, 6 2 ;  
deemed especially a pricstly nation, 
6 6 ;  nnwarlike, and prone to escape 
danger by acts of humiliation, 6 7 ;  
called by the Greelcs, Tyrrbenians, 
234;  wars wit.11 the, 376 ; thcir fi- 
delity in observing truces, 397 ; take 
the Gauls into their pay against 
Romc, ih. ; their deficiency in able 
generals, ib. 

Evander not to be regarded as having 
come from Areadia, but as the good 
man, 28 

Execution of Sp. Cassius, 159 
Exile, right of a Roman citizen to 

aroid death by going into, examined, 
212 
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Fabian family, foundation of their 
greatness, 159 

Fabii, thc, declare for the plebeians, 
162; quit tlie city in a body, ib. ; 
their destruction on the Crcmcm, 
163; poetical version of tlicir de- 
stiuction, ib. ; Ambassadors to the 
Gauls before Clusiam, 262 

Fabius Ambustus, unli~storical statc- 
nient respecting his daughters, 282 -- Dorso offers sacrifice on the 
Qnirinal unmolested by tllc Gauls, 
269 -- Maximus Q., liischa1actcr,359 ; 
rcgardcd as thc first man of liis agc, 
ib. ; his victory over the San~nitcs 
against thc dicta to^'^ orders not to 
fight, 360 ; respite of his execution 
until the followi~ng dpy, ib. ; his fliglit 
to Romc, ib. ; his res~gnation as Mas- 
ter of the Horse, 361 ; said to have 
gained his victory by taking the 
frena from the horscs, explanation 
of this, ib. ; his patriotic couduct in 
proclaiming Papirius Cursor, clic- 
tator, 375; in the capacity of a 
lcgate reinforces l ~ i s  son, 404 - Pictor C., materials of his his- 
tory, I ; his pictnrc for tho tcml)le of 
Salns, 373; his Roma~i history, 381 

Fabricius Lnscinus C., statue of, tho 
first crectcd by a Greek city t0 .a  
Roman, 41 6; his firbt appearance 111 

history, 417; efforts of l'yrhus to 
retain him, 431 

Falcrii, thc population of, at one time 
thoroughly Tyrrl~cnian, 37 

Families, the city at first consistcd of 
about 1,000, according to Plutarch, 
mcaning of that q~idification, 87 

Family vanity, 12; records uscd by 
Livy, ib. 

Famine at Rome, 230; tradition that 
thc aged were lcilled during a, 273 

Ferentarii, the, 321 
Ferentina, temple of, the comlnon 

Sa~~ctonry of the thirty towns, 127 
Feria: Latin%, thcir foundation referred 

to Tarqnia, 95; described, 104; 
formerly the gcneral diet, become a 
nlcre shadow, 330 

Fetiales, their formula of procccding, 
42; ten for each tribe, 46 

Fic1on;e razcd to the grountl, 239 
Fitles, why so important a goclcless 

among the Romans, 133 
Blavius Cn. the scribe, agentto Appius 

Claudius the blind, 391 ; a bc~icfac- 
tor of tllc Romans, ib. ; his calendar, 
392 ; fo~mnl;e actionum p~iblislled 
by him, ib, ; elected aedile. ib. 

Elcet built by the Romans, 312 
Focnus onciarium, 275 

Forgeries of consulships aud triumphs 
to gratify family vanity, 12; to  
gratify national va~~i ty ,  in cases of 
g rcd  cal;umities, ib. ; instances in 
the mars with Porsena and the Gauls, 
and tlle defeat of Caudium, ib.; 
from party spirit, ib. 

Fortificatioiis, Cyclopean, 149 
Fortuna Muliebris, temple of, impro- 

perly connected with the story of 
Coriolanus, 147 
- Virilis, her temple, 147 
Forum Appii, its situation 011 tlic canal 

througll thc Ponlptinc n~arshes, 390 
Fossa Cluilia, a canal tlvough the vanlt 

of tlne ancient turn~el for dirclniwging 
the water of the Alban Lalie, 26; 
tliis vanlt a work of earlicr construc- 
tion than any Ruman one, ib ; bo- 
twecii Rcme and Alba, 43 - Qniritium, thc first extension of 
Bomc, 97 

Four, prcvalcncc of tho division into, 
1 7 6  -. - 

Francliisc i~~separablc fi on1 tllc soil, 1 54 
Prccdmcn distributed anlone t l ~ c  tribes. - 

386 
Frcgellz, color~y at, 334; cxami~iation 

of tlic claim of the Samllitcs on tlic 
ltomans to cvacuatc, 345; occupicd 
by the Samnites, 367; co~nmands the 
Latin road froin Tuscalum to Caln- 
pania, ib. ; take11 by Pyrrhns, 540 

Gtlbii, talcin- of, a f o ~ g c ~  y, 105 
Gallis ~isal;ina, corrcctioli of the di- 

n~onsions assigned to it, 259 
Gallic con(pest, conseqilcnccs of tho 

271 ; at least fbnr years later than 
the usual datc, 286 

Gauls, the, nppcar in the Apem~incq, 
229; thcir expedition into Itttly an 
immigration, not an invasion for 
conquest, 253; period of thcir cross- 
ing the Alps, 255; partly Celts, 
partly Cymri, ib. ; Celtic portiun of 
the, 11ad a language and gramnlar 
very diffcrcnt from those of the 
Cymri, 257; probable route of the 
Gauls across the Alps, 259; their 
first historical appearance :it Clnsinm, 
260; Roman Ambassadors ordciing 
them to withrlraw fkom Clusii~n~. 
261; send to Rome to demand the 
surrender of the Ambassadors who 
had joincd the Clusincs, ib.; de- 
scription of the persotis of the Gauls, 
262; thcir inhuman cruelty, 263; 
their departure, 269 ; induced to quit 
Rome by a11 insurrection of the Al- 
pine tribes, ib. ; certainly not de- 
stroyerl, 270; thcir third expedition, 
298; pcace with the, 316; ncver 

entirely a savage people, 345; thcir 
war-chariots, 401 ; tl~eir loss in the 
battle of Sentinurn, 402; their in- 
road into Jlttceilonia, 432 

Gmros, battle of Mount, 308 
Gcllios Egnatios, gencral of the Sam- 

nitcs, 397; lrillcd at the battle of 
Setitinurn, 402 

I'ivo, :~ssociations, not to be rcgarilcd 
as families, 7 1 

Gennatae united not by commonorigin, 
but by cornmoll religious obscrv- 
ances, 7 1 

- 
Gens not to bc confom~dcd mith family, 

7n . - 
Gentes, tho, united in numerical pro- 

portions into curiae, 36; not families 
but free corporations, ib.; tlic Ro- 
man division illto, anhwered to tlne 
yivq of the Greclrs, 7 1; originally 
one hundred, 87; minorcs, more 
particularly opposed to the plebeians, 
186; clisappcarance of tlie distinction 
betwcen mujores and minores, 198 

Gentiles, Ciccro's definition of the 
word, 7 1 

Geniicius, Cn., principle of his stun- 
moning the patrician magistrates 
before the commonaltv. 166: mnr- " .  , 
dcr of, ib. 

Genus words, and 72 gens, comparison of thcse 

Cictac and Goths, long erro~~eously 
looked on as the same people, 17 

Greek contcmporary records posscsscd 
from the war with Pyrrhus and the 
first Punic wal; 13 

Greclcs not to be compared mith tho 
1tali.1 ns as Agricnltnrists, 338 ; first 
political conncxion of the nomans 
with the, 336 

Gnilcls instituted by Nnma, 88; their 
number, and of what trades com- 
posed ib. 

[Iannibal, cause of his not trinmphing 
over his enemies, 357; his policy 
towards enemies and allies, 376 

Ifnstati, the, 321 
1-Ieraclea, battle of, 427 
Hercnnius Pontius a moclel of wisdom, 

365n.; snmmoncd hy his son to 
advise as to the treatment of the 
couqnered ltomans, 365 

TIem~odorns, traditiou respecting, 195 
Hernicans, treaty with the, 149; five 

towns of the, ib.; descended from 
the Marsians, 150; derivation of 
thcir name, ib. ; their Sabine origin, 
zh. ; receive a third of the booty till 
their subjugation hy C. Marcins, 
294; final subjugation of the, 378 

his to^.^ of Rome, sources of, twofoltl, 

chronological and unchronological, 
3 ;  earliest, arose ont of lays, 8 

Horatii and Curiatii, their legend, 43 
Hortensian law first empowers the 

centuries to assemble on the ntm- 
dines, 168 ; nuthorising the plebes 
to act as an independent legislative 
assembly, 218; the first step towards 
the dissolution of the Roman statc, 
412 

Humiliation of the Romans by Por- 
sena proved, 11 7 

Iberians, their geographical positions, 
256 

Imperia Manliann, 236 
Impossibilities of the carliest history, 1 
Ingenuus, definition of an, 386 
Institutions, t l ~ e  ancient, not compre- 

hended even by Livy and Dionysins, 
8'2; obsolete ltoman, permitted to 
exist as foims, 327 

Insurrection of the soldiers, 239; of 
the Roman army, 312 

Interest, rates of, 142; Roman rates 
of, 2 i4  

Interocres, fearfill passcs of, 354 
'Ioovopia ancl 'Ia~yopfa distingt~isl~erl, 

178 n. 
Isonomy granted by the first deccm- 

virs, 196 
Isopolitc towns, 332 
Isopolity, the essential featurcs of, ile- 

scribed, 124; obtained by tlic Latins, 
146 

Italian, the name, did not in thc earlicst 
times denote the country as far as t l ~ e  
Alps, 15; probably confined to the 
country south of the Tibcr, or eve11 
south of Latium, 16; nations, carly, 
their history inclescribal~ly obscure 
and difficult for us, 18 

Italy, ancient limits of this appellation, 
16 

Janicnlxun, socession to the, 41 1 
Janns, symbolic meanina of his hcacl,38 

Explanation of sbutt?ng and opcn- 
ing the temple of, 96; analogous 
pr:lctice in moderri times, ib. 

Jewish tribes, ten corresponding to 
thc tribes of the Romans, 75 

Jnlia Icx altcrs the functions of the 
decnriones, 36; its cffcct on tho 
civil rigllts of the Latin allics, 83 

Junii Bruti, their descent from L. 
Jnr~ius Urutns, believed by C'icero, 
108 

Juniores and Seniorcs, how distin- 
guisbcd, 90 

Jus Caeritnm believed to have been 
occasioned by the flight of Tarquin, 
114 
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Jns imaginum possessed I)y many 
plebeian families, 385 
- ~nunicipii conceded to the Latins, 

124 
- Papiriannm, the laws of Scrrius 

Tullius excluded from the, 94 

I<mso Qidnctius, his volnntnry exile,l80 
Kings, fictitio'ls names of the Ronlan, 

41 

Landed proprietors, priuciple of the 
decrease in thcir numbers, 132 

Lanuvium obtains thc franchise, 327 
Lars probably means a king, 51 
- Porsena, an heroic name likc 

Hercuiles among tho Greeks, 11 5 ; 
his fabulous nlonumellt at Clnsium, 
a. ; described as a wonderful struc- 
ture like a palace in the Arabian 
nights, 116 

Latin colonies, Roman; an invention 
of grcat political tact, 331 -- tongue, its not-Greek clement 
answer: t6 the Oscan, 23 - towns, thirty in number, 26; 
thcir relation to lioinc, 327 

Latins, a name anciently of very wide 
extent, 20; thcir confederacy with 
the Romans clemonstrated by the 
combination of the Roman and 
Latin ccnturics into Mnniples, 121 ; 
their altcreil rclation to Rome, 192; 
alliance with the Hcrnicans and 
Romans, 294; proof of their having 
a senate, 318; had two prmtors as 
the Romans had two consuls, ib. ; 
probable consequences if the Romans 
had not w~hjugatcd them, 323; sub- 
mission of the, 326; thcir relation 
toRome, 328 ; immcnsc consequences 
arising out of their sal>jugation by 
thc Romans, 332 

Lautnlm, battle near, one of the great- 
est rccorded in history, 313 

Lavinia, symbolical of the Roman pco- 
ple, 27 

Lavinium, a general name for Latium, 
26; a central point of thc Prisci 
Latini, ib. 

Law, the Roman, peculiar in thc law 
of persons and tllc law of tllings,194; 
of nations, Italian, 377 

Laws, the Romau, not clcrivcd fiom 
the Athenians, 194 

Lay of che Tarqnins, a splendid su1)jcct 
for an epic poet, 101 

Lays, ancient, among the sourccs of 
the  cnrlicst Ilittory, 5 

League of the Romans, Latins, and 
Hernicans, 125 

L e g y  distinguished from plchiscita,l44 
Le b~lon, constitution of the, 321 

Legions, ten, the unitcd army of the 
liomaus add Lati~ls, 299 

Lcgislation of Antiquity, entbraced rc- 
gnlations of a tenlporary llatllre,li8 

Legislatire proccedil~gs described, 21 6 
L e s  Cassia, the, 157 
- Curiata explained, 109 
-- IIoratia Valeria, 216 
- Jumia declaring (listurl~ance of 

the tribnnes high treason, 180 
Libertini, the, cnrollcd in the scnatc, 

389 
Liburnians the enrlicst inhabitants of 

the north of Italy, 16 
Idcinian Inw enacting that tlic populus 

and plcbcs slLould each be rcprc- 
sentcd by a consul, 94; laws, csscn- 
tially a re ,enactment of those of 
Servlus, 110; rogations, 233 

Licinius and Scxtins, their law fur one 
plebeian consul, 283 
- Stolo and Scxtins Latcmnns, 

their tril)uncship, 282 
Licinii, the, always foremost amongthe 

plebeian families, 287 
Lictors, one hundred and twenty, the 

body guard of the dcccmvirs, 204 
Lignrians a great ICuropcan nation,257 
Lilybmnm, sicgo of, 434; its fortifica- 

tions o11c of the wondcrsof the world, 
ib. 

Livy, his na l~a t i re  tllc purest source of 
tho history of the lnost ancient times, 
2 ;  as littlc acqndntcd with thc po- 
litical afftilirs of' Rome as with tile re- 
gnlations of her armies, 221 ; eulogy 
and recommendations of, 296; l ~ i s  
clevcnth book the greatcst loss of all 
ancient worlis, 409 

Locuplctes, qualification of this dcno- 
mination, 92 

Lucaniaus, in what rcspcct a Sarnnitc 
colony, 356 

Luccrcs from Luccrum, a town 011 thc 
Cmlian, 45 

Lnceria, siege of, 368; cololly at, ib. 
Lucretia, 11ow far her story is true,lOG 
Lucumo, meaning of the word, 51 
Ludi ltomani, 291 

Macedonia, original inll:ll)itantsof,l4n. 
Mxlius Sp., 230; nccuscd of aiming ot 

royal power, 231 ; slain by Scrvilius 
Ah:~la, iG. 

Mznian law, the, 409 
Mmnius C., defeats thc army of Pcdun~,  

327; statnc erected to him as the 
conqueror of the Latin people, ib.; 
recoilqucrs Capna, 371 

Mzonians,a branch of the Tyrrhenians, 
give thcir name to the T~rrhenialls 
of Italy, 58 

Mngistcr cqnitnm, his officc a contirl- 

nat~on of that ot the Tribunus Cc- 
lorum, 107 

Magister popnli, incaning of, 126 
Magna Grmcia, disappearance of its 

glory, 337 
hfaleventnm the most prosperous tow11 

of the Snmnites, 374 
Maniplcs, origin of the, 105; combinn- 

tion of the Roman and Latin ccn- 
turics into, 12 1 

Manlius roused by the screaming of 
geese, 269; his name of Capitolinus 
not derived from saving the capitol, 
279; charged with aiming at kingly 
power, ib.; plcbcs put on monniing 
on his accusation, 280; his conduct 
acconntcd for, ib.; points to the 
capitol, 281 ; thrown down the Tar- 
peian rock, ib. 
-- Torrluatos, his combat with a 

Gaul, 294; his opposition to the 
Latins appearing in the scnatc, 318 ; 
ordershis son to be put to death, 320; 
his unpreccdcntc~l arming of the 
accensi, 323 

Manutius' c o m m e n t a ~  on Cicero's let- 
ters indisponsal)lc, 169 n. 

Marcins Rutilus C. first plcbcian ccnsor 
and dictator, 299,326 

Marriages, mixcd, tho children of, fol- 
lowed the baser sidc, 179 

Marsians, colony at Alba to intimi- 
date the, 379; risc against the Ro- 
mans, ib.; won by thc favourablc 
terms of pcace granted by the Ro- 
mans, ib. 

Mastarna, original name of Servius 
Tullius, 67; criticism on the tradi- 
tion about, 99 

Maxims, one of the, which contributcd 
to the greatness of the Romans, 361 

Melpum destroyed by the Gauls, pos- 
sibly on the site afterwards occupied 
by Milan, 254 

Mensian law, the, relating to mnr- 
riages, 82 

Mercenarios, origin of, 340 
Mcttius Fuffetius torn to pieces, 43 
Mezeutius probably the Etruscan Con- 

clueror of Crcrc, 6 1 
Migrating people,only kuown instance 

ofthe return of the torrent of a, 258 
Military arrangements, Roman con- 

trasted with Greck, 322 - constitution under Tnrqninins 
Superbus, 105 

-rank, Roman mode of deter- 
mining the grades of, 316 

tribunes, their usual number, 
six, 101; instead of the consuls, 
22 1 ; remarkable change in their 
numbel; 221; a majority of plebc- 
ians among thcrn, 225; thefirst called 
VOL. I .  G 

292 
Milo loft at Tarentam by Pyrrhus, 

436: I~cllaves like the captain of n 
baud of robbcrs, 437; betrays the 
Tarcntines, 438; his departure, ib. 

Molossians, two branches of the kiug- 
ly family of thc, 422 

Mons Sacer, secession to, 139 
M o ~ I ~ ~ I s ,  truce xrith the Veientincs for 

forty years of ten each, 165 
Monument of Porsena, its fabulous 

construction, 116 
Mound, the great, constructed by Ser- 

vius Tullius, 98 
Mourning, period of, 244 
Mncius P. orders his ninc colleagues 

in the tribuncsliip to be burnt alive, 
193 

Monicipia, 327 
Mutius Sczvola, his mistake iaconcci- 

val~lc in history, 117 

Nznim, songs at funerals a n ~ l  after- 
wards inscribed on the tombs, 10; 
laudationes and, sourccs of the car- 
licst history, I I 

Namcs of nations, a fallacious criterion 
of their history, 17 

National vanity, 12 
Neapolis, origin of its namc, 348; site 

of the ancient city, ib. ; con(1ucrcd 
by Q. l'ublilius l-'hilo, 35 1 

Nequinum takcn Ily the Romans, 383 ; 
its namc chnngcd to Narnia, ib. 

Newton assigns scvcntccn years as tt 
mean number to tho reign of aking, 4 

Ncxum, the, 133; al~olition of tho, 393; 
diffcrcnt from addictio, 394 

Nola, importance of thc Itonlan con- 
quest of, 37 1 

Nomcritum obtains the franchise, 328 
Noricans in Austria of thc Celtic racc, 

259 
Numn Pompilius born on thc day of 

the founclation of Rome, 5; hi8 
rcign, 41; pcace durinr his rcign of 
forty years historically Lpossible, ib. 

Numerical schemcs in thc early chro- 
nological statcmcnts, 3; systems, the 
Etruscan different from the Greck 
or Tyrrhenian, 24 

Nummi restituti, 289 
Nundines, courts held on the, 391 

Ocnotrians and Pcucctians, namcs of 
the earliest inhabitants of tlic south 
of Italy, 16 

------ thc ancient Pelasgians, 356 
Ogulnian law rclat in~ to thc Aiigur~, - 

45,394 
Omen in a battle with the Samnites. 
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his modc of placing the Itdiallsnlis- 
trusted by him, 433; his physicians 
offer to tlie Ron1,~ns to poison him, 
ib. ; probably a preconccrtcd farcc, 
ib. ; rcn~ains iii Sicily for thrce ycars, 
434; marries a daughter of Agatho- 
clcs, ib. ; expels the Carthaginians 
from thc island, ib.; concludes 
peacc with them, ib. ; lands at Locri, 
ib. ; many of his ships clestroyed by 
the Carthaginians, 435; rctrcats to 
Tarcntum, 436; returns to Epirns, 
after six years'abscncc, ib. ; undcr- 
takcs tm expedition against Sparta, 
ib. ; killccl by a woman with a slatc 
thrown fi.om a roof, 437 

Pythagoras, interpretation of the as- 
se~tion that he was a native of one 
of the Tyrrhenian islands, 350 

Pythagorean philosophy, the Romans 
early acquaiiitecl with it, 336 

Qnxstors, two kincis of, 219; parricidii 
synonymous with deccmviri perdu- 
clliotiis, ib. ; classici or pnymastcrs, 
ib. ; thcir numbcr increased to four, 
232 ; their incrcascd numbcr, 439 

Qi~mstorship thrown opcn to both or- 
tlcrs, 228; opcncd to the plebeians, 
232 

Q~finctias, captain of an insurrection 
in tho Itoman army, 313 - I<., his iritcrfercncc with tho 
plcbcs, 180; his trial, ib. 

Qoirinal, existence of a Sabine town on 
the, 37 

Quirites, meaning of this dcsigriation 
39 

Qnirium, the name of a Sabine town 
gives thc name to the Quirites, 45 

1Zape of the Sabinc women, of what a 
iymbol, 38 

Rasena, thc namc givcn by the Etrus- 
cans to tlicmsclvcs, 57; not Rasenncr, 
analysis of tlie word, 57 n.; tllc 
conquering, must havc come down 
from the Alps, 59 

Ilegillus, lake, battlc of, its effects on 
thcRomanpop~~lation, 121 ; poetical, 
122 

Rcgions, Augustus divided thc city 
into fourteen, 83; four city and 
twenty-six country, of Scrvios Tul- 
lius, ib. 

Rcmuria, a town on the hill Rcmnrin, 
31 ; a town distinct from Romc in 
the earliest timcs, 32 

ltcmus killed by Celer, 82 ; a personi- 
fication of the plebs, 45 

Itcserve, Roman mode of using tthc,RRO 
Rights and hurthens inseparably con- 

necterl among the Runlank, 37 

lloads, Roman construction of, 389 
Roiria a nanic entirely Greek, 28; it 

$gnXcation strength, not accidental 
zb. ; s~.:iate on the Pt~lati~ic hill, ib. 

Roman History, its sources destroyed 
1)y the Gallic calamity, 110 

12oinans conbtantly extending their 
dominion aftcr the conquest of the 
Volscians, 236; defeated on the 
Ali:~, in the most inglorious manncr, 
265; refuse to negotiate with Pyr- 
rhus while any foreigii troops are 
in Italy, 433 

Rome, in what scnsc a Latin town, 33; 
in its prirllitivc form a town on the 
l'~~lt~tinc, 69; in tllc time of ~crvius  
a city as large as Athens after the 
Persian war, ib. ; burnt down, 267; 
means by which from bciiig a. city 
it became a statccomprising all Italy, 
332 ; lnistress of all Italy, 438 

Roinulus and Numa belong to tllc 
sphere of tho gods, 6; only a pcr- 
sonification of liome, ib. ; Numa 
and, clo not bclong at all to history, 
ib. ; poetical tradition of his descent, 
29; Remus and, their fabulous 
history, 30; historical importance 
of thcir quarrcl, 31 ; his wars with 
the Vcicntines, Eidcnates, &c., an 
invention of later aunalists, 34; 
tdren up to heaven during an cclipsc 
of the sun, 35; Temple of, infimia 
Vclia, 113 

Horarii, tho, 321 

Sabcllians, tlicir relations to the Opi- 
cans ctoubtful, 17; rclation of tho 
namc to Sabines, 234 

Sabine women, rapc of the, 33; their 
number, ib. ; reconcile thc Rori~ans 
aiicl Sabines to a division of the sove- 
rcignty, 34; stock, thc Samnite 
tribes all dcsccndcd from thc, 36; 
town on the Qnirinal and Capitoline, 
37; clemcnt in thc worship of the 
Romans, ib. 

Sal)ines, calling thcmsclvcs autocli- 
thons press forward the Opicans, 
17 ; thcir origin, ib. ; distinguished 
from thc Sabellians, 234; at pcacc 
with Romc for 150 ycars, 404 

Sacrani, a name of the Casci, 21 ; sub- 
clue the Siculians in Latium, 22 

Sacula of the Etruscinis physical and 
astronomical, 4 

Sallcntincs unite with the Romans 
against Cleonymus, 481 

Sallust, fragment of, preserved by St. 
Augustine, 128 

~RIOII~US,  after being a military tribune, 
:~p~ointcd centurion by the consuls, 
316 

Sainnite war, thc first, 306; the first 
in Roman history worthy of bcing 
related, 308; except the Hannib'dian, 
the greatest, most attractive, and 
most noble in all the histoiy of anti- 
quity, 351; second war lasted 22 
years, 352 

Smnnites, the, resisted Rome for 70 
ycars, 66; admitted as epoeci at 
Capua, 235 ; alliance with the, 296; 
probable motives of the Roman alli- 
ance with the, ib. ; duration of the 
war with the, 300; descended from 
tho Sabincs, 302; supersedcd Os- 
cans, ib. ; conqucr Cumre, 303; con- 
sistcd of a confederacy of four 
cantons, 304; thcir extension to- 
wartls the Liris iuvolves them in 
war with the Rommis, 306; n nation 
grcatcr than thc Romans and Latins 
put toyether. ib. ; great battle with 
tho, 310; pcace with thc, 317; bc- 
traycd by Charilaus and Nymphcus, 
350; consisted of four states which 
took tho supreme commalid in turn, 
352; cqual to the Romans in the 
art of war, ib.; conditions of thc 
truce with them, 361 ; withdraw 
from Frcgellx, 362; promises madc 
to them by the consuls aftcr thc dc- 
fcat of Caudium, 365; the consuls 
and tribunes pronounced traitors 
for making stipulations with tho, 
366; this act of brcalring the pcace 
with them tlic most cletcstablc in 
Roman history, ib. ; the consuls 
dclivcrcd up to them, 367; defcat 
the Romans and put them to flight, 
370; revolntion produced by this 
victory, ib. ; gold and silver shields 
of their soldiers, 37G; their country 
madc a wilderness, 378; recognisc 
the superiority of the lioman pcoplc, 
ib. ; their junction with the Eti-17~- 
cans, 397; thcir march to Etruria 
one of the most brilliant fcats of 
history, ib. ; defcat the Romans 
undcr (2. Fabins Gurgcs, 404 ; their 
soliliers swcar to fight to tho last 
man, ill. ; thcir towns disappear from 
the face of tho carth, 3. 

Samninm, rclations between Rome 
and, 343; occasion of the war 
with, 348; completion of thc subju- 
gation of, 549 

Samothracc, temple, and mysteries of, 
15; Doclona and, wcre to the Pelas- 
gian nations wha;t Delphi and Delos 
were to the IIellenic world, ib. 

Sanction, sham, givcn by thc lictors 
rcpr~cnting the curies, 327 

Saturnian verse nscil hy tho Romans 
hrfore their adoption of Greek poe- 

try, 9; prevailing character of it, 
ib.; developed in Plautus wlth great 
bcnuty, 10; two pocrns of this kind 
still extaut on the tombs of the 
Scipios, 71; specimen of the verse, 
ib. 

Sca~olx ,  the family of, origin of their 
name, from a circumstance different 
from that commor~ly supposed, 117 

Scribes, first mentioned in history, 387 ; 
naturC of their occupation, 388 ; 
their office inconsistent with ingenui- 
tus, 393 

Secession to Mons Saccr, 139; dura- 
tion commonly assigned to it crrorio 
ous, 141; lasted only about a fbrt- 
night, i6.; its permancnt rebult the 
establishment of tlic tribunes, 142; 
its result not a dccidcdvictory of thc 
plebeians, 146; to the Janiculnn~, 
41 1 

Scmpronius Sophus, inference fronl 
his surname, 347 

Scnate, filling up vacancies in the, 228 
Scnators. pleboian, 233 
Seniorcs, duty of the, 91 
Senonian Gauls, their first appear- 

ancc, 293; defeat the liomans, 523 ; 
tho Itoinans march into the country 
of the, 416; extirpation of thcir 
whole nation. ib. 

Sentinum, campaign ending with the 
battle of, the greatest kr~own ill tlic 
cnrly history of Romc, 402; numbcr 
of the Gauls at the battle, onc mil- 
lion of foot-soldiers according to 
thc chronicles, ib. 

Serpent, a sacred, brought to Rome, 
406 

Servilius Ahala exiled for the murder 
of Sp. Mxlius, 231 

Servius Tullins, the whole account of 
his descent a fbblc, 52: traditions 
respecting him, 67; important in 
thrce respects, 68; Etruscan tradi- 
tion respccting, 99; murdcr of, 102 

Sctina via, the, 390 
Sewers, their dircction, 98 
Sibyllinc boolrs kept by cdcccmvirs,287 ; 

existed at Rome as well as at Cumx, 
336 

Siccius L., his story, 206 
Sicinius, leader of the soldicrs in thc 

secession, 139 
Siculians or Itali, a race inhabiting 

Epirus, and the south of Italy, 15; 
in Latium fi-om a period which can- 
not be chronologically defined, 18; 
existed in thc south of Italy in 
Homer's time, 19 ; the same a5 those 
whoni Cato calls Aborigines, ib. 

She-wolf, statue of the, when erccted, 
29 ; exquisite statue of thc, 373 
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Sheep, extensive breeding of, at Ta- 
rentnm, 355 

Sidicines of the sanlc race as tho Os- 
cans, 306; war with the, 334 

Silvia gens the rnling clan of hlba, 26 
Siniulaciurn of tho curies, lictors a, 

409 
Slaves nailed on crosses, 183 
Soldiers received daily two oboli, 242 
k$olia opiina, 239 n. 
State, thc complctc, consistecl of po- 

pulas and plebes, 80 
Suicide, repugnant to tho custo~ns of 

thc Itomans, 267 
Summer at ltomc pestilential, 268 
Sunsct observed from the Curia EIos- 

tilia, 170 
Supremacy, consequences to a state of 

the recognition of the Itoman, - 
362 

Sutrium, battlc of, 380; Livy's incrc- 
diblc account of the siege of, 381 

Symmetrical arrmgcmcnis occurring 
every where in ancient constitutions, 
143 " 

Syn~polity, connnbium, and commcr- 
cium, the rights of, 377 

Tactics, caution a prevailing feature in 
the Itoman, 398; pcculiar, of Fa- 
bius, 400; the Iiomans fought against 
every enemy in a peculiar manner, 
ib. 

Tarentines, description oftheir flourish- 
ing condition, 338 ; explanation of 
the necessity of thcir making use of 
mcrccnarics, 340: invite to thcir as- 
sistance, Archidamas of Sparta, 
341 ; talrc into thcir pay, Alexander 
of Epirns, ib.; subsidies of thc, 
against the Romans, 372 ; stir up the 
Gauls against the Romans, 416; pcr- 
ceivc from the theatre the approach 
of the Ronun fleet, 419; dcstroy 
nearly all the Roman ships, ib. ; in- 
sult the Roinan Ambassadors, 420; 
Postumius's threat to thcm, ib. ; 
withdraw their protcction fi-om Thu- 
rii, 421 

Tarcntum, source of its wcalth and 
powcr, 338; bay of, no part of the 
Europcan seas so riel3 in fish and 
shellfish, ib. ; treaty between Rome 
and, 384; razed to the ground, 438 ; 
the people of, massacred, ib. 

Tarquinii an important city, 49 
Tarquinins Priscus, his relationship to 

Damaratus impossible, 49 
Superbus ought to be con- 

siclcred as a son of Tarquinius I'ris 
CUR, 5 ; enormous architeotln.al w o ~ k s  
of, 102; no historicid trncc of h~r,  
war with the Latins rnc~~tionctl by 

Cicero, 103; personally a great man. 
121) --- 

Tarqnins, conclusion of the I L L ~  of the, 
lT4 

Twtans wu1-n by the Gauls, 262 
Tatius called a Tyrant, by Enains, 

37 n 
Taurasia, battle of, 435 
Taxation, Italy divided for thc pnr- 

pose of; 439 
Taxes on corn and fruitbearing trees, 

154; let in farm to Pnblican~, 155 
Temperature, incan, llovcr in early 

liomml times than no~v, 248 
Tdrontilias IIarsa, and the Tcrcntili~~n 

law, 177 
Tcrni, the fills of, on0 of the mosl 

inng~iificci~t works the worlcl con- 
tains, 408 

Territory, reduction of the Rom:~ii, 
consequent on the war of Porscn~a, 
121 

~11% tribe, co~nposed of the gcntch 
minorcs admitted by Ti~rqoin to the 
full franchise, 74 

Thirty, the number, of great import- 
ancc being rclatcd to tho revolution 
of Saturn,-24 

Thurii :tssisted by tho Romans against 
thc Lucanians, 416; plundered by . . -  
the T,ucanii~ns, 421 

Toga, dcscriptionof the, 167; explana- 
tion of tho phrasc vestem scindere, ib. 

Town, large, a proof of iminigrc~tion. - - 
Z I 

Traditions, polarity or cliamctrical 
opposition of, 20; of the Etruscans 
to be preferrcil to those of the Bo- 
mans, 68 

Transitio ad plcbem, frequcnt froni 
marriages of dibparacrclncnt, 1C8 

Transtiberinc commori$ics formed set- 
tlements, cs1)ecially 011 the Avcntinc 
7 7 

Trcatics, right of making, forfoitcd 11y 
Italian states, 378 

Treaty, ancient, between Itome ant1 
Cartliagc, 104 ; n:~tions united by 
old Italian innxiin coi~ccnling, 165 

Trit~rii, the, 32 1 
Tribes, tho three, 46 ; four new, form- 

cd of Vcicntincs and Falerians, Lilt 
not of transfugm, as Livy asscrtp, 
65 n.; the four city, how formed, 
83; country, heroes eponyntes for 
the, 8.5; the whole Roman nation 
comprised in the, 212; four ncw, 
277; twenty-five; after the destrnc- 
tion of Vcii, Etruscan places bci~ig 
admitted, ib. ; forty-scvcn, took 1)nrt 
in a sacrifice on the Albar~ n ~ o u l ~ t ,  
295; two new, formed out of tllc 
allietl Volscia:l>, 305 

Tribunes of the plebes, 142 ; inviolabi- 
lity of the, 143; intercession of the, 
144; their position analogous to that 
of a nloclcri~ ambassatlor, ib.; no- 
thing in the history of Grcece ana- 
logous to the, ib.; thcir power not 
at  a11 legislative, 145; pcculiar illns- 
tration of their character, 166 ; tllcir 
procecclings before the centuries 
and the tribes, 202; in what capaci- 
ty abolished under thc deccmvirate, 
207 ; their inviolability secured by 
the ecclesiastical law, 209; two pa- 
tricians among the, 2 11 

Trib~ineship, change in the character 
of the, 160; its suspension dnring 
the deccmvirato incredible, 196 

Tribunus cclelum, the first place in 
the equestrian order, 3;  the highest 
dignity aftcr the king, 106; number 
of pcrsons holding the dignity of, 
ins 
A U "  

Trifanum, battle of, 324 
Triumphs of the Latin commandcr on 

thc Alban mount, ancl tlie Roman 
commandcr at Rome, 295 n. 

Triumviri represent the threc tribes, 
74; rcpublica: constitucndz, 292 ; 
capitnlcs, 414 

Trojans, examination of the legend of 
their arrival on the Italian coast, 13; 
to be regarded as Pelasgians, 14; 
their immigration an cmbellishrnent 
to cx]ircss the rclation between dif- 
ferent branches of tho Pelasgians, 23 

Troy, question whether it ever really 
cxisted, miscd bv Chrysostomus, 13 

Truccs, calculateil in ycars of ten 
months each, 244 

Tulluis I-Iostilins, his reign, 42 
Tunnel for draining the Alban lake 

described, 248 ; oclipses all the worlrs 
of Egypt, 250 

Turnus, symbolical explanation of the 
name, 27 

Tusculans, the, incorporated with thc 
Tribus Pupinia, 328 

Tasc~~lum, no town produced so many 
illustrious plcbcian fanlilies. 328 

Twelve tables, the. laid the founda- 
tion of the' political principles by 
which Romc was to bc governed, 132 

Tyl~hcni:~ns. the earliest inhabitants of 
'the coast 'of Latium, 16; a namo 
given to the Pelasgian inhallitants 
of the whole wcstcrn coast of Italy, 
20;  the Grceks had two distinct 
traditions about them, 57; the name 
transferred by the Greeks to the 
Etruscans, ib. 

Umhrians probal~ly identical with the 
Opicang, 17 

Usury, 279; evasion of the lavv of 41 1 

Vadimo, battle of lake, 382 n. 
VCE victis, 270 
Valcrian laws, 114; limiting the an- 

cient right of the consuls, 232 
Valerius Corms, his character as, 

a military commander, 309 ; his ami- 
able character aud popularity, 358 
-- Poplicola, his three consalsliips 

uncertain, 159 
Veii, war against, 161 ; its magnitude, 

162; its vicinity to Romc, of what an 
indication, ib. ; siege of, 245 ; parnl- 
lel to that of Troy, ib.; arx of, still 
discernible, 246; talren by storm 
and the people destroyetl, 250; di- 
vision of its territory, the plei~es 
obtaining a portion, 251 ; conqucst 
of, onc of the most decisive events 
in history, ib. ; destruction of, in 
order to rebuild Rome, 273 

Velati, the, 323 
Velinus, draining of lakc, a work in 

comparison of which tho pyramids 
are insignificant, 408 

V c l i t r ~ ,  colony sent to, 330 
Venusia, the birth plaec of Horace, 

colony of, established, 405 
Vor Sacrum, cxplanation of this cus- 

tom, 22 
Versuram faciebant, tlie phrase cx- 

plained, 275 
Veseris, battlc of, 320 
Vctoof the tribunes, 210; of the sc- 

natc and curios abolished, 412 
Via Sacra, thc, intersected by Janus 

13ifrons, a gatcway on one side fa- 
cing the Roman town, and on thc 
other tho Sabine, 96 

Vici and pagi, division of each city 
and country tribe or region into, 
85 

Victoria, prodigy respccting tho statue 
of, 405 

Vicus sceleratus, origin of the name. . - 
102 

VinculumJidei, to what class of dcbts 
this expression refers, 134 

Virginius kills his daughter, 207 
Viritim, how this term is to bc uniler- 

stood, in thc assignment ofthe Latin 
ager publicus, 325 

Vitcrbo, mountains of, tho Roman 
fronticr towards Etruria, 380 

Volero, Publilius, his resistance to the 
lictors, 167 

Volscian wars, division of thcm into 
five periods, 148; Livy's account of 
them not authentic, 149 

Volscians, the, descended from the 
Opici, 17 ; an Ausonian people iden- 
tical with tlie Auruncans, '128; said 
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to have come from Cnmpania, zb. ; 
invasion by the, u n d e ~  t l ~ c  name of 
Auruncans, 148 ; beneficial cffccts of 
thc peace with the, 191 ; the Roman 
victory over the, excrts an influcncc 
on tlie history of the worl(1, 236 

Volscius Rctor, M., condemned, 183 ; 
his exile, 184 

Vulsinians, war with the, 253 
Vulsinii, tlie clients ncqtnre the sovc- 

reiguty at, 382; its reslstitncc for 
thirty years, zb. 

War, the power of declaring, by whom 
possessed, 136; ilcclarat~on of, ac- 
sunled by tho tribes, 299 

Wars maintained by thc Rommis 
immediately aftcr tllc dcstruchon 
of the city by tthc Gauls, ncconntc~l 
for, 276 

Wcll, ancient, still existing on the cnp- 
itol, 266 

Will, unl~mitcd right to mnhc a, 199 
Wmtcr, severe, 247 
Wool, cstublishrnents at Tarenturn, for 

dyeing, 355 
Works, enormous, sncll as thc great 

drains, aud the w d l  of Scrvius, r ivd 
the works of the Egyptians, 43 

Yolic, the Romans pass under it, after 
the battle of Candirrnr, 566 
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